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I

REPORT
OF

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
DEP ARTl\:IEN'I' OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington City, D. 0., October 31, 1870.
SIR : Since the date of the last annual report of this office, our relations with the various Indian tribes have been as favorable as could be
expected; no serious outbreaks or demonstrations of hostility, threatening to involve any tribe in a war with the Government, have occurred,
and it may be truly asserted that quiet has generally prevailed among
them. The exceptions, I am pleased to observe, are very few, and with
these the prospect is. that by judieious management, a more hopeful
and promising· condition of affairs will exist in the future. Those with
whom we have had, perhaps, the greatest trouble are the l'iegan Indians, a band of the Blackfeet nation, who range in Montana and across
into the British possessions. It is, without doubt, true, that members
of the Blackfeet, in the summer and autumn of the past year, had
.been guilt;y of frequent depredations upon the property of citizens of
Montana, anu had committed several muruers. Excited and indignant, the citizens of the Territory demanded that thPy should be allowed
the privilege of organizing an armed party to punish the offenders.
This demand, for various reasons, could not with propriety be acceded
to; but in order to afford them protection against the marauders, the
small militar.v force then in Montana, upon representations made to the
War Department of the exigency of the case, was largely increased,
.and in the winter following a campaign was undertaken against them,
but principally against the Piegan band of the nation, who were, it
seems, the greatest offending parties. 'rhe command, which was under
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. M. Baker, of the United States Cavalry,
attacked a camp of this band-Red Horn being their chief~on the
23d of J annar,y last, on the Marias River, the result of which was the
killing of 173 of their number, among whom were, it is reported, many
women and children. As the conduct of the military on this occasion
has been severely animadverted upon by a part of the public press,
and by persons in an official capacity, as well as by private individuals,
it is but just to the officer in command that his version or statement of
the matter should be received and impartially considered. He remarks,
in a report to General Sherman, that of the number killed, 120 were ablebodied men, and 53 women anu children; that of captives, afterward
released, there were 140 women and children; and he declares his belief
that every effort was made by his officers and men to save the non-combatant8, aud that the killing of th e women and children was accidental or unavoidable. Although the consequences were deplorable, yet they were
effectual in eompletely subduing the Ill<lians, aud the entire nation has
since not only been quiet, but eve11 solicitous to enter jnto arrangements
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for permanent peace and good behavior in the future. Added to this
trouble, brought upon themselves by their evil doings, there was, at the
same time, raging among them the small-pox, by which grea_t numbers
were swept away, and much suffering superinduced. ThiS dreaded
scourge not only affected the Blackfeet, but prevailed alarmingly ~mon&"
the .As~:dnaboine, Gros Ventre, and River Crow tribes, on the M1ssoun
River, below Benton. In this connection I would remark that the Department bas been active in causing the prompt vaccination of all the
Indian tribes, to the extent of the means provided for the purpose by
Congress, and it is hoped by this action that a calamity so disastro_us
as that which has befallen some of the tribes will not soon occur agam.
As usual, difficulties were apprehended early in the past spring with
many of the wild Indians of the plains, particularly with those who bad
hitherto refused to come within the reservations provided as homes for
them. Of the great family of the Sioux, numbering at least 25,000 souls,
about two-thirds had been induced to locate at or near the agencies
established on the Missouri River within the bounds of their reservation, and were receiving presents of goods and subsistence from the
Government, comparatively contented and friendly. The remainder of
them, principally under the leadership of the somewhat notorious chief
''Red Cloud," continued to roam over and occupy the northeastern part
of Wyoming Territory and Northwestern Dakota, a region known as
that of the Powder River and Big Horn VaHey. They were to a great
extent disaffected, and claimed the right to hold and control that entire
country; but notwithstanding the attitude assumed by them, they have
up to this time as a body remained as quiet as could be expected under
the circumstances, a few murders and depredations only being charged
against some of the lawless and ungovernable among them. The wonder is that we have not another 1ndian war on band, considering the
provocation given thereto by an ill-timed, if not an injudicious, movement on tlle part of certain citizens, who early last spring organized an
association in Wyoming Territory nuder the name of the "Big Horn
mining expedition, "-its avowed oqiect being the exploration of the
country forming tlle northern portion of that Territory. The project
naturally very much excited the Indians in that section, and fears were
entertained that a conflict would follow between them and the whites~
hould it be carried into effect. To avoid all apprehensions of trouble
on this account the authorities of the Government properly forbade the
'tarting of the expedition; and, happily, about this time "Red Cloud,'"
as the principal leader of the disaffected portion of tlle Sioux nation,
made application to visit Washington for a conference with the President in reference to the position and wishes of his people. Permission
being given, he visited this city in May last, accompanied by sixteen of
lti chiefs and braves, under the escort of General J obn E. Smith, of the
Army, who was detailed for that purpose by the War Department.
Without repeating the complaints made by these Indians, and tbe explanations tlley received of the intentions of the Government toward
th(:'m, it i. "ufficient to . ay that, upon the return home of the party~
"Hed Cloud" became a most ardent and determined friend of peace in
that country, and there is reason to belieYe that he is exercising a good
influence among those who are inclined to hostilities against the whites.
In consequence of the organization referred to, a slight disturbance
occurred in the Sweetwater mining district of \Vyoming Territory, in
which a small number of whites and Indians were killed; but the difficulties between the parti e were a~certained to have been cau ed by
roving and irresponsible band , and were not the re ~mlt of any general
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oro·anization of the Indians for purposes of mischief or outrage ; a
ba~d of Arapahoes are charged to have been the offenders in this case,
but the charge has not been satisfactorily sustained.
The Utes of Colorado and New Mexico Territories are also among the
tribes with whom our relations are not as favorable as could be desired;
they have always been dissatisfied with tlle treaty concluded with them
March 2, 1868. Especially is this the case with those bands that reside
in New Mexico. Every proper effort has been made to induce said
bands to move upon the reservation set apart in Colorado for their
homes by the treaty, but to no avail. The Department has adopted the
rule that the payment of the annuities due under said treaty shall only
be made to the Indians upon their new reservation, but even this is ineffectual to induce the New Mexico bands to remove; they decline to
go there for their presents, greatly as they need them, and insist that
they shall be given to them at their old homes in New Mexico. The
Department having exhausted its persuasive power to incline them to a
cheerful compliance with their treaty stipulations in this respect, without avail, I respectfully recommend that appropriate legislation be asked
of Congress to relieve the Department and the Indians from the unpleasant dilemma in which both are involved, and that authority be
given to aggregate the bands in question in some district in New Mexico
which will be satisfactory to them.
Many of the Mogollon, Mimbres, and Mescalero bands of Apaches, in
the Territory of New Mexico, that have for years caused so much trouble
to the citizens of that Territory, are at present well disposed, but few
complaints being made against them; much suffering, however, prevails
because of their great destitution of clothing and food. Unless they
are amply provided for in these respects and placed upon a reservation,
it is quite probable they will be compelled to supply their wants and
prevent starvation by depredating upon the property of t~e whites,
and they may become entirely hostile in their relations to the Government. The only tribe in New Mexico now located upon a reservation,
and provided with means by which a support may be obtained, is the
Navajo; and although I do not recommend that treaties be madP- with
the Apaches and the several bands of Utes, heretofore noticed, giving
them homes and annuities, as in the case of the Navajoes, yet I would
present for the consideration of Congress the importance of these bands
being properly cared for, and of the necessity of annual appropriations
of money adequate for the purpose. As soon as practicable they should
be placed upon a reservation, and furnished with whatever may be required to enable them to become self-sustaining.
Serious fears were also felt in the early spring that the Cheyennes and
Arapahoes, as well as the Kiowas and Comanches, in the southwest of
what is called the "Indian Territory," would take to the war-path and
cause much trouble. A large proportion of the Cheyennes did leave
the agm1ey, and, it is reported, many of them, perhaps belonging entirely to the'' Dog Soldier" band, with some Sioux, who have been associated with that band for years, called a council with the Kiowas and
Comanches to effect a combination with them against the whites, but
they evidently were unsuccessful in their purpose, for no combined demonstrations of hostility have been made by them up to this time.
~lost of the Arapahoes are upon their reservation, and it is probable
that the Cheyennes will come in and join them. They are dissatisfied
with the present location of their agency, and have expressed a desire
that it shall be located about sixty miles furthe1~ north, where they could
t ettle and be much nearer the buffalo.
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Against the Kiowas and Comanches there is just cause of serious complaint, and I think that severe punishment should be meted out to them
for the crimes they have committed in the face of their solemn treaty
obligations, and the forbearance and kindness of the Governme~t.
They ha:ve been guilty the past year of several murders ~nd outrages In
the Indian Territory, and even within the bounds of their own reservation, and have raided time and again into Texas, killing citizens thereof,
capturing women and children, and stealing stock; and have set at
defiance the military-audaciously inviting them out to battle! The
Indhm Bureau is wholly powerless to prevent these raids. The spirit
that prompts them is vicious and incorrigible, and ' should be dealt
with summarily. These Indians claim to be friendly, and assign as a
reason for their wicked deeds and cruelty against the citizens of Texas
that the people thereof are not a part of the United States, and hence
they bel'ieve, so it is sa.id, a war upon them to be perfectly proper. In
my judgment they know better, and, if they do not, such lessons should
be taught them as will effectually deter them from a renewal of their
crimes. I know of no way to check this marauding spirit except to
place all of them under the control of the military power, until they
shall have learned to be friendly with all whites, and shall have satis-.
factorily shown that they are determined in good faith to keep their
solemn promises of peace, and to respect the persons and property of
all citizens. I would recommend the establishment of a cordon of military posts on the line of the frontier of Texas from the southern boundary of the Chickasaw country westwardly, as far as may be necessary
to prevent their raiding into said State.
.
Since my report of last year, the Osages have been in great trouble in
regard to the encroachments of the whites upon their lands, but the
difficulties are likely soon to be removed and matters arranged to the
satisfaction both of themselves and the settlers. The presentation to
the Osages of the act of Congress requiring the President to obtain
their consent to Yacate the lands they own in Kansas, and remove to
the Indian Territory, was intrusted to Messrs. J. V. Farwell, J.D. Lang,
and Vincent Colyer, of the special Indian commission, who succeeded
in accomplishing the object of their mission; and it is confidently expected that there will be bnt little difficulty in fully executing the provi ions of said act. Owing to the lateness of the season when this action
was taken by the Osages, the surYey of their lands bas not yet been
commenced; hence there will necessarily be some delay before money
can be rea:lized from the proceeds of the sale thereof. In view of this,
Congres.~ should proYide more funds than have been appropriated, for
their maintenance and establishment in their new home, until the Depar~meut is put in a position to aid them, by the application of moneys
realized from such sale.
No steps have yet beeu taken for the removal of the stray bands of
Pottawatomies and Vviunebagoes from Wisconsin, except to ascertain
from tb eir brethren in Nebra ka and the Indian Territory upon what
terms th ey will receive th em into their communities. These Indians diu
not peti tion Oongre s to be removed, and th eir a.gent now reports they
are ver,y much aver e t o leavin g their present homeR. Many of them
are ;reported as having bought land which they cultivater while others,
not able to bu.v, are lea ing lanfls. They form quite a la borin g element
among the whites, who der ive fmm them, in this respec t, cou ~id era l>le
heuefit, as a1so by their trade in berdes, lllaple sugar, and other t hings.
Agent Griffith remarks ~u his mmual report, among the documents herewith, that the legislature of Wi.'consin, at its last ~-;e . .: . ion, entertained
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the plan of locating these Indians upon the Eau Plaine River, in the
northwestern part of the State, where there are but few whites. If this
were practicable, it would perhaps be better to so establish them than
to remove them against their wishes-the probability being that some
would evade the efforts of the Department to remove them, and others,
after being removed, would doubtless find their way back again.
The various Indian tribes in the Indian Territory were, the past summer, notified, through the proper superintendent of Indian affairs, that
Congress had made an appropriation to pay the expenses of the general
council provided for in the treaties with the Cherokee and other tribes,
concluded in 1866. Representatives of several tribes accordingly met at
Otkmulgee, in the Creek country, in th.e latter part of September last;
but as all the trib~s were hot represented, an adjournment until the 5th
of December next was agreed upon. The action of the council, so far
as any policy is indicated by its proceedings, augurs very favorable results. Resolutions were passed advising the Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
Kiowas, Comanches, and other nomadic tribes in the Territory, to entertain the most friendly relations to the people of the United St~tes,
and inviting them to send delegates to be present at and participate in
the proceedings of the adjourned council in December. Too much importance cannot be given to the consideration of a measure which
promises to be of incalculable benefit to them and their posterity. Should
the council he conducted on the principles contemplated in the treaties
of 1866, it cannot hut contribute to the advancement, in all that constitutes a prosperous and happy people, of all the tribes now inhabiting
the Indian Territory, and he potent in its influences upon tribes in more
remote sections of our country. One important result will be, the establishment of more intimate relations with each other, the recognition of
the bonds of a common brotherhood, and perhaps a confederation which
will be tantamount to and be accepted by Congress as a territorial government for the Indian Territory.
A small appropriation was 1:r'iade at the last session of Congress fm'
the return of the Kickapoo and other stray bands of Indians, now living
in the republic of Mexico, not far from the southwestern frontier of
Texas, to their former homes in the United States. The Department
will take such steps as may be deemed most practicable for their early
return, and when this shall have been accomplished there will be removed an evil of which the citizens of Texas living on the Rio Grande
frontier havo so long and justly complained. Perhaps the most suitable
home for these Indians can be found in what is known as the "Leased
District," west of the Chickasaw country, from about which section
most of them emigrated to Mexico more than twenty years ago. It will
be necessary, upon their being established in a new home, for Congress
to make provision for their support until they can be put in the way of
sustaining themselves.
No appreciable progress has been made in taming or conciliating the
wild and warlike Apaches of Arizona. ·T heir thirst for rapine and blood
seems unquenchable and unconquerable. It is claimed by persons who
doubtless are cognizant of the fact, that the Roman Catholic clergy are ·
the only class of men they will not molest and to whose counsels alone
they will listen. If this be true, it is certainly worthy of consideration
whether the encouragement of the government should not be given to
the clergy of that faith, who may be disposed to befriend this people,
to enter upon the work and use their best endeavors to subdue the untamed aud warlike nature of these Apaches, and to induce them to
abandon their roving aud l)redatory habits, to ·settle down in some in-
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dustrial pursuit, and to enter into and maintain friendly relations with
the whites. We have reports from the military in Arizona, and from
Honorable A. P. K. Safford, governor thereof, that the Coyoteros, or
White Mountain Apaches, 1,400 or 1,500 in number, have expressed
their desire to be at peace and placed upon a reservation under the protection of the Government; and the opinion is entertained that if the
Indian Bureau would take charge of them by a competent agent, and
furnish them with seeds and agricultural implements, their civilization
would be ultimately secured. I had the honor, in March last, to suggest that, should the military authorities in Arizona adopt the plan proposed by them, of establi~hing these Indians upon a reservation in the
region mentioned, this office would cooperate with them, and use all the
means at its command to further the desired object. ~mong the accompanying documents to this report, following the report of the superintendent of Indian afl'airs for Arizona Territory, will be found a communication upon the subject from Governor Safford and Major John Green,
United States Army, commanding Camp Ord, Arizona, to which I invite
especial attention.
For several years an unpleasant feeling has been growing between
the citizens of Arizona and the Pima and Maricopa Indians,. who
have an extensive reservation upon the Gila River. That this should
be so is very much to be regretted, as a serious outbreak on the part of
the Indians would tend to almost wholly depopulate Central Arizona.
Reports show that during the present year the conduct of the Indians
has been more insolent and arrogant than ever. They depredate upon
the property of cHizens around them whenever it pleases their fancy,
and the citizens have no remedy except retaliation or recourse to law,
which is seldom undertaken for fear of greater outrages and the enmity
of the Indians which might follow in the one case, or the tardy and uncertain issue in the other. Should the Southern Pacific Railroad ever be
constructed, it must, almost of necessity, pass through the Pima and
Maricopa reservation, in which event the condition of these Indians will
be made much worse than at present. They now complain of being too
closely crowded by the white settlements springing up around them,
and assert, with great show of truth, that the lands .secure<l to them by
a regular Spanish grant ha\e been taken from them without their consent
and without any compensation. They are, to some extent, agriculturists
.and stock-raisers; and, ere they become more dissatisfied and uncontrollable, the queRtion should be definitely determined as to the extension of their reservation, which they insist upon and which the Department bas heretofore thought to be justly due to them and recommended
hould be done. · Either this should be accorded, or else ample homesteads in severalty should be permanently secured to them.
But little progress has been made by the Indians for whom the reservation was set apart on the Colorado River; only comparatively a few
have ever been at any one time upon it, and it has been impracticable
to accomplish, to any cousiderable extent, the beneficent purposes of
the Government in their behalf. The causes of failure are mainly to be
· found in the aridity of the soil and the attacks of hostile tribes. A better condition of aff:'airs would doubtless exist could a sufficient militar\
force be stationed upon the reserve to protect the well-disposed and to
restrain the lawless ; and were the irrigating canal, which has been in ·
cour e of construction for several years, completed and made available
to water their dry and sandy fields. There are other Indians in Arizona, concerning whom little is known to the Department; but effort
will be ma<le during the present season by' which, it is hoped, reliable
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information will be obtained in regard to them. A.n interesting report,
the :first ever received from an agent of the Department in charge, respecting the Moquis Pueblos, re~iding in the eastern part of the Territory,
is among the documents herew1th.
Few reports have Teached this office of difficulties between Indians
themselves. The Sioux of Dakota, however, seem to be most the belligerent. Since these Indians have ceased their war with the whites, they
gratify their thirst for blood by raiding upon weak neighboring tribes,
and no argument can induce them to abandon the practice; they will
reply thereto, "It is no business of the white man what the Indians do
among themselYes, so long as they do not disturb or kill the whites."
What would be the best eourse to pursue to remedy this evil, whether
to arrest and punish the offenders; to withhold anriuities and benefits
due them from the Government, or to induce the contending parties to
enter into a solemn compact to preserve the peace, is a question of
grave consideration for the Department. Some treaties of friendship
and good will, made between .different tribes, have been strictly observed, while others have been shamefully disregarded. It is to be
hoped that one entered into by several bands of the Sioux with the
A.rickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans last August, will be faithfully
kept, and that the declaration of peace and purpose of just dealings,
each with the other, therein made and prepared, may be truly lasting
and productive of good.
It is worthy of notice that while the greater number of tribes still
adhere to the customs and manner of life of their fathers, others, under
the practical workings of that civilization to which their minds have
been directed b;y the efforts of the Government and the philanthropist,
are giving eueoura ging evidence of the practicabHity of their elevation to
the dignity of citizenship, and that they will sustain creditably that relation whenever they shall assume it. In the States of l\fichigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Kansas, are those who have already abandoned
their tribal organization, and taken upon tllemselves the rights and
responsibilities of citizens; and there are others prepared for the
change. Another indication of progress in this direction is that many
are asking for the survey of their reservation, where it is held in common, and for allotments in severalty, of tracts of eighty or more acres
to each, and in some cases the work of surveying is being effected with
this object in view. The policy of giving to every Indian a home that
he can call his own is a wise one, as it induces a strong incentive to him
to labor and make every effort in his power to better his condition. By
the adoption, generally, of this plan on the part of the Government, the
Indians would be more rapidly advanced in civilization than they would
if the policy of allowing them to hold their land in common were continued.
The progress of the Indians during the past year in education, in
agricultural, and general industrial pursuits, is not very marked, yet
there is reason to believe that it has been steady. There bas been an increased willingness to engage in the cultivation of the soil, and a desire
to have schools established among those destitute of them; and, for
these reasons, additional assistance and facilities to carry on farming
operations and schools should be furnished to those who have been to
some extent heretofore provided for.
The superintendents and agents of this Bureau have generally discharg·ed their duties and managed tlJe interests committed to their trust
with satisfaction to the Department. Of those belonging to the
"Society of Friends," I may confidently say, that their course and pol-
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icy bas been highly promotive of the welfare and happiness of the tribes
under their charge; even at tbe agencies for the Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
Kiowas and Comancbes-tribes that have been so difficult to control
for yea~s past-where the least possible good could be expec~ed to be
accomplished, a commendable prudence and energy bas been displayed,
and as favorable a condition of affairs exists there as could be reasonably expected. The military gentlemen, also, who last year were detailed for duty as Indian agents by direction of the President, have faithfully, and with much credit to themselves, efficiently managed the trust
devolved upon them, and it is to be regretted that they cannot be continued in the service.
Tbe presidential plan of inaugurating a greater degree of honesty in
our intercourse ~ith the Indians, by the appointment of "Friends" to
some of the superintendencies and agencies, has proven such a success
that, when Congress, at its last session, prohibited the employment of
army officers in any civil capacity, thereby practically relieving those
who were detailed for duty as Indian superintendents and agents, the
President at once determined still further to carry out the principle by
inviting other religions denominations of the country to engage in the
great work of civilizing the Indians. By his direction a correspondence
was opened with different missionary associations explaining to them
the purpose and desire of the Government, to combine with the material progress of the Indian race, means for their mor~l and intellectual
improvement, and, if they concurred in the plan, asking them to designate the names of such persons, possessing good Christian characters,
as would be willing to accept the position and discharge the duties of
Indian agents, and who would, at the same time, lend their personal
and official influence to such euucational and missionary or religious
enterprises as the societies might undertake. The plan is obviously a
wise an<l humane one. Under a political management for a long series
of years, and the expenditure of large sums of money annually, the Indians made but little progress towa.r d that healthy Christian civilization in which are embraced the elements of material wealth and intellectual and moral development. Indeed, it has seemed to the humanitarian, that the more the Indian was brought into contact with modern
civilization the more degraded he became, learning only its vices and
adopting none of its virtues. Not, therefore, as a dernier resort to save
a dying race, but from the highest moral conviction of Christian humanity, the President wisely determined to invoke the cooperation of
the entire religions element of the country, to help, by their labors and
counsels, to bring about and produce the greatest amount of good from
the expenditure of the munificent annual appropriation of money by
Congress, for the civilization and Cbristianization of the Indian race.
Most of the religions organizations promptly responded, heartily indor ing the proposition and agreeing to assist in its execution. Men of
their designation have been appointed agents, some of whom have gone
out to their respectiYe agencies, while others are preparing to do so.
The prayer of all good Chri 'tians will go with them, that they may
succeed in the great work for whieh they have been specially chosen;
and I earne tly hope that the country generally will approve the course
adopted, and give it all the ~mpport necessary.
The rapid construction of railroads branching into every section of
the ountry is a matter of very serious import to the India us ge11entlly.
The grant::; of lanll.~ gi,-eu by UongTP-ss in aiel of roads in the vVest mu t
ineYitabl,y anu llll3\'0itlably illterfere with lll31lY of the Illdian re,'en~a
tiOil ·. A diyer ·ity of opiuion cxi~t.' among the varion tribes of the In-
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dian Territory by reason of the projected roads north and south and
east and west through that Territory. Other roads in the South, aiming
to reach the Pacific, will, of necessity, pass through immense tracts of
Indian country, or country claimed by them. So with theNortbern Pacific, which road must necessarily pass through several reservations,
the quiet possession of which is guaranteed to the Indians by the solemn faith of treaties. Other roads are projected through the great
Sioux district. The Sioux now are the most powerful and war-like tribe
of Indians in the United States, and their persistent and determined opposition to railroads is well known. Any attempt, therefore, to penetrate their country in this way must produce a collision. These are matters which sh0uld receive the attention of the authorities of the Government and of Congress, and such steps be early taken as will avoid all
difficulty.
As the annual reports of the various superintendents and agents of
the Department em brace a mass of information in regard to the location, condition, and circumstances worthy of note, respecting the tribes
under their charge, I omit on this occasion the usual detail of particulars in relation to each superintendency and agency, and refer to those
reports, which are herewith appended.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.

PAPERS ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
WASHINGTON SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. I.-Annual report of Major Samuel Ross, United States Army, superintendent.
No. 2.-Annual report of Lieutenant James M. Smith, United States Army, agent,
Yakima agency.
No. 3.-Annual report of Lieutenant J. W. Kelley, United States Army, agent,
S'Klalla.m agency.
No. 4.-Annual report of Lieutenant J. H. Hays, United States Army, agent, Neah Bay
~~

.

.

No. 5.-Annual report of Lieutenant George D. Hill, Umted States Army, agent,
Tulalip agency.
No. 6.-Annual report of C. C. Chirouse, school teacher, Tulalip agency.
No. 7.-Annual report of C. C. Finkbouner, in charge of Lummi reservation.
No. 8.-Annnal report of A. H. Lowe, in charge of Puyallup reservation.
No. 9.-Annual report of N. S. Pierce, in charge of Chehalis reservation.
No. 10.-Annual report of Lieutenant T. H. Hay, United States Army, agent,
Quinaielt sub-agency.
OREGON SUPERINTENDENCY •

. No. 11.-Annual report of A. B. Meacham, superintendent.
No. 12.-Annual report of Lieutenant W. H. Boyle, United States Army, agent, Uma-tilla agency.
No. 13.-Annual report of G. A. Vermeesch, teacher at Umattll agency.
No. 14.-Annual report of Lieutenant vV. W. Mitchell, United States Army, agent,
Warm Springs agency.
No. 15.-Annual report of J. Thomas, teacher at Warm Springs agency
No. 16.-Annual report of Charles Lafollett, agent, Grande Ronde agency.
No. 17.-Annual report of W. R. Dunbar, teacher at Grande Ronde agency.
No. lB.-Annual report of E. A. Dunbar, teacher at Grande Ronde a.gency.
No. 19.-Annual report of Lieutenant F. W. Battey, United ~tates Army, agent,
Alsea sub-agency.
No. 20.-Annual report of Captain 0. C. Knapp, United States Army, agent, Klama.th
sub-agency.
CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 21.-Annual report of Brigadier General J. B. Mcintosh, United States Army,
superintendent.
No. ~2.-Annual report of Ueutenant J. L. Spalding, United States Army, agent,
Hoopa Valley reserve.
·
No. 23.-Annual report of CaptainS. G. Whipple, United States Army, agent, Hoopa
Valley reserve.
No. 24.-Annnal report of Lieutenant J. S. Styles, United States Army, agent, Round
Valley reserve.
No. 25.-Annual report of Lieutenant W. H. Andrews, United States Army, agent,
Round Valley reserve.
No. 26.-Annual report of Lieutenant J. H. Purcell, United States Army, agent, Tule ,
River reserve.
No. 27.-Annual report of John W. Miller, in charge of Tnle River reserve.
No. 28.-Annual report of Lieutenant A. P. Greene, United States Army, agent, Mission
Indian agency.
NEVADA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 29.-Annual report of Major H. Douglass, United States Army, superintendent.
No. 30.-H.eport of Major H. Douglass, relative to Indians on Truckee River reserve.
No. 31.-Letter of Major H. Douglass, inclosing letter from a Pah-Ute woman.
No. 32.-Annual report of Lieutenant J. M. Lee, United States Army, special Indian
agent for Nevada.
No. 33.-Letter of Franklin Campbell, relative to Indians in Nevada.
.
No. 34.-Annualreport of Ca.ptain R. N. Fenton, United States Army, spec1a.l agent
for Pah-Utes.
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ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 35.-Annual report of Major George L. Andrews, United States Army, superintendent.
No. 36.-Annnal report of Captain F . E. Grossman, United States .Al:my, agent for
Pimos and Maricopas.
No. 37.-Annual report of Lieutenant H. Dodt, United States Army, agent, Colorado
River agency.
No. 3!;.-Annual r eport of Captain A. D. Palmer, United States Army, agent for Moquis Pueblos.
·
No. 39.-Letter of Governor A. P. K. Safford, relative to Indians i?- Arizona:
No. 40.-Letter of Major John Greene, United States Army, relatrve to Whrte Mountain Apaches.
UTATI SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 41.-Annualreport of Major J. E. Tourtellotte, superintendent.
NEW ""IEXICO SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 42.-Annual report of Major. William Clinton, United States Army, superintenclent.
No. 43.-Annual report of Captain F. T. Bennett, United States Army, agent for
Navajoes.
No. 44.-Annual report of C. A. Gaston, teacher for Navajoes.
No. 45.-Annual report of Lieutenant J. B. Hanson, United States Army, agent
for Utes.
No. 46.-Annual report of Captain W. P. Wilson, United States Army, agent, Cimarron agency.
No. 47.-Annnal report of Lieutenant A. G. Hennisee, United States Army, agent for
onthern Apaches.
No. 48.-Annual report of Lieutenant C. L. Cooper, United States Army, agent for
outhern Apache .
COLORADO SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 49.-Annualreport of Governor Edward M. McCook, superintendent.
No. 50.-Letter of l:iovernor McCook relative to White River agency.
No. 51.-Letter of J. B. Thompson relative to Southern agency.
No. 52.-Report of Lieutenant C. T. Speer, agent, Southern agency.
WYOMING SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 53.-Annual report of Governor J. A. Campbell, superintendent.
No. 54.-Annual report of Lieutenant G. W . Fleming, United States Army, agent for
hoshones and Bannacks.
No. 55.-Annnalreport of J. vV. vVham, agent for Shoshones and Bannacks.
IDAHO

'UPERINTENDENCY.

No. 56.-Annual report of Colonel De L . Floyd-Jones, United Sta,tes Army, superintendent.
No. 57.-Annual report of Captain D. M. Sells, United States Army, agent for Nez
Perce Indians.
No. 5 .-Annual report of C. E. Maynard, superintendent of Nez Perce schools.
No. 59.-Annual report of P.M. vVhitman, matron of Nez Perce schools.
No. 60.-Annual report of Lieutenant W. H. Danilson, United States Army 1 agent for
Bannacks and hoshone .
?viO~ "fAN A

. CPERINTENDENCY.

No. 61.-Annual rrport of Li utenant Colonel A. Sully, United States Army, superintendent.
No. 62.-Annual report of Ca,ptain A. S. Galbreath, United States Army, agent for
Flathead .
No. 63.-Annualreport of Lieutenant George E. Ford, United States Army, agent for
Flathead.
4 o. 64.-Annual report of vV. B. P ase, Uui ted States Army, agent for Blackfeet.
4To. 65 .-Annu~l r eport of Lieutenant E. M. Camp, United ' tate Army, agent for
Crow Indian .
-To. 66.-A.unualreport of A. , '. Recu, ag Ht for Gros Ventres an<l other ·.
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DAKOTA SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 67.-Annual report of Governor J. A. Burbank, superintendent.
No. 68.- Annual report of Major J. M. Goodhue, United States Army, agent for
Yancton Sioux.
No. 69.-Annual report of J.P. Williamson, missionary for Yancton Sioux.
No. 70.-Annual report of J. W. Cook, missionary for Yancton Sioux.
No. 71.-Annual report of Lieutenant W. H. Hugo, United States Army, agent for
Poncas.
No. 72.-Annualreport of M. S. Heed, teacher for Poncas.
No. 73.-Aunual report of Lieutenant W. H. French, United States Army, agent,
Cro\v Creek agency.
No. 74.-Annual report of Captain G. M. Randall, United States Army, agent, Cheyenne Creek agency.
No. 75.-Annual report of Captain De Witt C. Poole, United States Army, agent for
Whetstone agency.
No. 76.-Annual report of Captain J. A. Hearn, United States Army, agent for Grand
River agency.
No. 77.-Annnal r~port of Captain vV. Clifford, United States Army, agent, Upper
Missouri agency.
•
No. 78.-Annual report of J. vV. Daniels, a.gent, Sisseton agency.
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 79.-Annual report of S.M. Janney, superintendent.
No. 80.-Annual report of Asa M. Janney, agent for Santee Sioux.
No. 81.-Annualreport ofT. S. Williamson, missionary for Santee Sioux.
No. 82.-Annual report of A. L. Riggs, missionary for Santee Sioux.
No. 83.-Annual report of H. White, agent for Winnebagoes.
No. &4.-Annual report of S. Averill, t eacher for \Vinnebagoes.
No. 85.-Annual report of J. M. Troth, agent for Pawnees.
No. 86.-Annu al report of B. G. Platt, teacher for Pawnees.
No. 87.-Annnal r eport of Thomas Lightfoot, agent for Iowas and others.
No. 88.-Annualreport of M. B. Lightfoot: teaeher for Iowa school.
No. 89.-Annual report of A. H. Greene, agent for Otoes and Missourias.
No. 90.-Annualreport of S. E. Ely, teacher for Otoe school.
No. 91.- Annual report of E. Painter, agent for Omahas.
No. 92.-Annual report of J. ·warner, teacher for Omaha school.
CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 93.-Annual report of E. Hoag, superintenc1ent.
No. 94.-Annual report of L. Tatum, agent for Kiowas and others.
No. 95.-Annual report of B. Darlington, agent for Cbeyennes and Arapaho _}s.
No. 96.-Annnal report of G. Mitchell, special agent, Neosho agency.
No. 97.-Annual report ofT. Miller, agent for Sacs and Foxes.
No. 98.-Annna.l report of R. L. Roberts, agent for Shawnees.
No. 99.-Annual report of James Stanley, agent, Osage River agency.
No. 100.-Annual report of l\1. Stubbs, agent for Kaws.
No. 101.-Annual report of J. H. Morris, agent for Pottawatomies.
No. 102.-Annual report of J.D. Miller, agent for Kickapoos.
l'lOUTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

No.103.-Annual report of Captain J. N. Craig, United States Army, agent for Cherokees.
No. 104.-Annual report of Captain G. T. Olmstead, United States Army, agent for
Choctaws aud Chickasaws.
No. 105.-Annual report of F. LeFlore, superintendent of public schools, Choctaws.
No. 106.-Annual report of G. D. James, superintendent of Chickasaw schools.
No. 107.-Annnal report of Captain F. A. Field, United States Army, agent for Creeks.
No. lOH.-Annual report of J. H. Perryman, superintendent of Creek schools.
No. 109.-Annual report of Ca.ptain T. A. Baldwin, United States Army, agent for
Seminoles.
·
No. 110.-Annual report of A. V. Keys, teacher for Seminoles.
No. 111 .-Annualreport of J. Lilly, teach er for Seminoles.
No.ll:?.-Aunnnlreport ol' H. C. Shook, t eacher for Seminoles.
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No.ll3.-Annual report of Lieutenant George Atcheson, United States Army, ageni
for Chippewas of the Mississippi.
No.ll4.-Annual report of S. G. Wright, teacher for Chippewas of the Mississippi.
No. 115.-Annual report of Major J. H. Knight, United States Army, agent for Chippewas of Lake Superior.
No.116.-Annual report of Lieutenant W. R. Bourne, United States Army, agent for
Green Bay agency.
No. 117.-Annual report of Captain J. W. Long, United States Army, agent for Mjchigan Indians.
No.ll8.-Annual report of D. Sherman, agent for Indians in New York.
No. 119.-Annual report of Lieutenant F. D. Garretty, United States Army, agent for
Sacs aud Foxes in Iowa.
No. 120.-Annual report of Lieutenant D. A. Griffith, United States Army, agent or
stray bands in Wisconsin.
MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 121.-Report of Brigadier General J. E. Smith, United States Army, relative to
visit of Sioux to Washington.
No.122.-Letter and inclosures from Adjutant General E. D. Townsend, relative to
Indians in Texas.
No.123.-Letter from Major Z. R. Bliss, United States Army, relative to Seminole
negroes in Mexico and Texas.
STATISTICS.

No. 124.-Population, schools, &c., of different tribes.
No. 125.-Agricnltural products, wealth, &c., of different tribes.
No. 126.-Liabilities of the United St.ates under treaty stipulations.
No. 127.-Indian trust funds.
No.128.-Indian trust lancl sales.

WASHINGTON SUPERINTENDENCY.
No.1.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Olympia, Washington TeTritm·y, September 1, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the condition
of Indian affairs in this Territory:
NUMBER OF INDIANS.
I have, since the 1st of January, caused a thorough census to be
made, both of the tribes embraced in the several treaties, and of those
parties to no treaty. The results of this census are embodied in the
following statistical table:
The aggregate of the Indians a.s shown by the census is. . . . . . 15, 494
Itisreasonable to suppo e that in a wild, sparsely settled country like this, at least 5 per cent. of the Indians are not found.
Add for omissions 5 per cent .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77 4
Total of Indians in Washington Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

16, 268
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Census of Inclians in Washington TmTitOI'!J.
NUMBER.

Names of tribes and designation of
treaty.

Names of head chief.

~0

H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1· - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Treaty qf Point Ell·iott, made Janua1-y
22, 1855.

Dwamish ............................... .
Lun1mi ................................. .
Snoqualmoo ........................... ..
Suo-ho-misll .... ....................... . .
Nook-sac ................................ .
Soual-rnck.........•.....................
Swinomish.............................. .
Muckleslloot ............................ .
Skai-na-mish ..... ...... ................. .
Squin-a-mil:!h .......................... ..

~~~!~Jh~~~~~-~~~:-~ ::::::~~~::::::: ::::::

]{we nt-le-ah-mi.sll ..................... . .. .
Ki.k-i-alles ................ . ............. .
Scoclam-ish .. .. . . ........... .... . ....... .
Sachimet1:) ...... ...... . ................. .
Skope-a-misb .......................... ..
lCwa-zackmash ......................... .
Che-uaah-ah-bish ....................... .

.Jim Seattle.............. .
General Taylor .......... .
San-a-wa ... .............. .
Napoleon Bonaparte ..... .
l{empt-Colam ............ .
So-sum-kin ...... ·......... .
.Joseph Talawalh......... .
Lewis Nelson............ .
William Stechelch ....... .
'l'homas Kamot... .. ..... :

~~~~i~:~-~~~~l;n_c~ . :: :: ~ ~ ~ ~

So-l1ow-alh ............... .
A-ya-nad ................ ..
.Jolinny l~nglish.......... .
Za-ne-mi.sh ............... .
Kro-ko-ot-hat ........... ..
Retl1e~ke_cl ............... .
Ka-yitka-ao............... .
Alas-sa-ua................ .

Total under the treaty... .. .. . ...... .

35
44
45
43
30
34
19
27
21
18
14
13
12

263
129
73
105
87
89
49
63
51
65
30
45
45
29
48
26
27
29
12
11

666
335
301
291
2l8
183
158
149
144
156
122
110
110
66
110
ti4
64
57
42
38

1, 010

1, 276

3, 384

1R9
108
133
99
71
44
58
51
49
46
49
35
31
18
35
17
HJ
14
17
15

214
98
95
87
60
50

1, 093

5t

- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - --

Treaty of Olympia, mad.e July 1, 1855,
and January 25, 1856.

33
29
1R
63

46
38
22
75

51
28
33
96

130
95
73
234

73
194

106
237

112
199

291
630

267

343

311

921

Puyallnp . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . Sitwell ................... .
Nisqually............................... . Dick ................. .... .
Squaxon .. ........................... ... . Bob...................... .

11~

142
72
53

203

64
45

72
44

478
208
142

Total unucr the treaty .......................................... .

242

267

319

828

854

942

1, 704

3 . 500

146

1stl

252

558

119
172
137
54
70
1i6
255
85

105
170
147
66
78

179
274
248
109
153
366
500
149

403
616
532
229
301
716
1.000
340

Qninaielt.... .. . . .... . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .
Qaeets. ..... ..................... ... . ....
Hol1. .....................................
Quillehutes ...............................

Hay-a-litel ... ..... ....... .
Hon-yatl . .... ............ .
IC!i-was-a-him ........... ..
Ko-ko-she-ta ....... ...... .

Total under the treaty.......................................... .

Traaty of Point-no-Point, made January

---- ---- --181
208
5:~2
143
------------

26, 1855.

S'Kokomislt ............................. SpalL .................... .
S'Klalla,rus . .. ........................... . Chets-mo-ka.............. .
Total under the treaty .......................................... .

------------

Treaty of Medicine Creek, made December 2<1, 1854.

Treaty with

Yakarna.~,

made June 9, 1855.

Yakama nation, (fourteen confeuerate
tribes)....... .. ................. .. ..... Kamaiakum .............. .

Treaty of Neah Bay, made J anua1·y 31,
1855.

:1\fakahs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clap-lan-a-ho ............. .

Parties to no treaty-east of Cascade Mountains.
Pend (l'Oreille...................... . . . . .
Colvill e ........................... : .....
Sanpoi.l anu Ncspeelnm ..................
Lake .................................. :.
J\i!ithouic.................. .... ..........
Spokane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lf!le de Pierre............................
Okanagans ..............................

31

I

Victor Ah-lame-kun .. .... .
Kin-ka-now-lda ... ....... .
Qna-t.al-v-kin ......... . .. .
Kis-a-wee-likh ............ .
En-e-moo-sat-sa ......... ..
Garry .. .... . ...........·..
Sc-qrat-al-coo-sum ...... ..
Pona~kut ............... .

174
245
106
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Census of Indians ·in TVashington Te1Titm·y-Continued.
NUllm:rm.

Names of tribes and designation of
treaty.

Names ofbea<l chief.

s

~

~

g
~
~

""

@

]

~

- - - - - - - -- -- - l- - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - Crenr tl' Alenes................... . ....... Cel-tee-se. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
60
95
:200
Total east of mountains ............. .......... .. ... .. ...•.... ....

Pa1·ties to no

t·reaties-~west
Mountain.~.

of Cctscade

1,mjl ,rn

::::::::::

~~~~~:~:~h~~.::::::::::::::::
J JobnRighten ......•......
~};l~3;~·.: :::::~::: ::~ ::::::::::::::::1 Tyee-Sam..........·...... .
~~~1~~~i~~-:~~-~-: .·::::: .· .·:::: _·::::: _·::::::: ~~a:ll~~-i.: :: ~::::::: :::: :: :
Cowlitz and Klick a tat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At-wain e.... ... . .. ....... .

2,0n -4,337

==

===

355

95

103

157

96

100

154

350

P.5
87

56
60

51
73

192
220

90

105

122

317

557

1~~

6, 7o-~

15, 494

- - -- - - - --

Total west of mountains ............................ ... .... ..... . _

Wasb- 1

Total number of Indians in
ington Territory... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . ..

J= 424
I
4, 316
4, 476
453

_

PRESENT CONDITION.

Soon after I entered upon tbe discharge of my duties last year, I found
that mucl1 dissatisfaction prevailed among man.v of the tribes, especially
those parties to the treaties of Medicine Creek and Point Elliott. No
annuity goods had been distributed to them for several years, and ;no
attention had been paid to their repeated complaints of wrongs and Illjustice. Agenc;y buildings needed repairs; working cattle had been
removed and sold; farming implements were lost or destroyed. The
large bay crop of the Puyallup reservation was left uncut in the meadows; the sehool at the same place w::ts such only in name.
I assumed charge of the tribes under the treaty of Medicine Creek,
discharged the worthless employes I found there, and put efficient
men in their plaees, caused an inventory to be made of all the public
property that could be collected, (there was no one to turn it over to
me,) and made such repairs and improvements as the season and the
funds at my disposal would permit. The same policy was pursued by
Captain George D. Hill, agent under the treaty of Point Elliott.
TREATY OF MEDICINE CREEK.

Under this treaty there are three reservations, viz: The Puyallup,
fronting on Commencement Ba.y ; the Nisqually, on both sides the river
of tl1at name; and the island called Squaxon, lying at the mouth of
Budd's Inlet, about 12 miles from Olympia. All the employes under
tllis treaty, except the blacksmith, are stationed at the Puyallup reservation, the latter has .been, since the 1st of May, in charge of
Sqnaxon Island.
NISQUALLY RESERVATION.

Dick, the hereditary chief of the tribe, has been employed, a~ a
mall. a1ary monthly, on the reservation, taking charge of the bml~
ing , cattle, and tools there, and exerting a salutary influence o-ver Ins
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people. There is but a-small area of farming land on this reservation,
most of it being a dry, gravelly prairie, bnt on this I encoura.~red them
by furnishing seed to plant vegetables and sow oats, and they lmve succeeded in gathering supplies sufficient for the winter.
PUYALLUP RESERVATION

is located on fine arable land. The business has been well conducted
by A. H. Lowe, farmer in charge, and the crops are larger and finer
than were ever raiRed there before. Many of the Indians have labored
faithfully through the season, and, influenced by regular pay, proved.
themselves smart and intelligent farm hands. They have also secured
large crops for themselves on the tracts assigned them individually. A
new and convenient school building has been erected, the house for the
ph)~sician completed. and all t.he agency buildiugs repaired.
The
whole place has changed for.,.the better, to the great satisfaction of t he
Indians.
SQUAXON ISLAND

is inhabited bv 140 Indians. I had been informed that this· was a
sterile island, '"inhabited by a few: poor demoralized Indians." An
examination convinced me that this was a mistake. The island is six
miles loug, by two wide, and nea.r ly the whole of it is good farming
land. A portion of it was cleared and cultiy-ated by the employt~s of
the Government for several years, and since they were removed to Puyallnp has been occasionally tilled by some of the more ambitious of the
Indians. On the west end of the island is a fine growth of valuable
timber. Eight buildings erected by the Government are in a fair state
of preservation.
'
The last two annual reports of my predecessor recommended the sale
of this reservation. In this I cannot concur. The size of the island,
the fertility of the soil, the abundance of shell-fish, the inexhaustible
fisheries of the surrounding- waters, and its isolation, all render this the
best locality for an Indian reservation on Puget Sound, and demonstrate
the wisdom of Governor Stevens, who intended to make it the centn'tl
agency of West Washington. To satisfy myself of these facts, I detailed
· Ed win G. Harmon, blacksmith, under this treaty, to take charge of t he
island. He commenced service May 1. Although too late
accomplish much this season, he has rebuilt many of the fences, and assisted
the Indians in cultivating several varieties of vegetables. \Vith the
assistance of a carpenter, he repaired the agent's house, and now resides
there with his family. JVIost of the Indians of this tribe, neglected by
former officials, were leading migratory lives along the shores of t he
so and. Every family now lives on the island, and none leave except by
permission of the person in charge.

to

TREATY. OF POINT ELLIOTT.

(Brevet Captain George D. Hill, United StateR Army, agent.)
Under this_ trea.t y are five reservations, with the agency at Tnla.lip.
When Oapta.In Hill assumed charge in the absence of the late Sub-Agent
H. 0. Hale, he found the affairs of the agency in a most deplorable condition. The Indians had been shamefully neglected, and the wages of
a large number who had been at work in a logging camp, under t he
direction of Mr. Hale, remained unpaid. Under your instructions I
paid all these in full, amounting in the aggregate to $2,749 87.
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The Swinomish reservation comprises the southeastern peninsula of
Fidalgo or Perry's Island, and is separated from the mainland by a
slough, navigable only at high tide. The tribe living there consists of
158 Indians. The lands are mostl3r tide fiats, yielding large quantities
of grass, and their value from that cause .had led several ·whites to settle upon the reservation, to the annoyance and injury of the Indians.
These Indians are skillful in the use of the canoe, and the short distance
from the reservation to Vancm.lYer Island, together wHll the inducements offered by unprinCipled whites, had led many of them to engage
in smuggling whisky and other contraband articles into this Territory
from British Columbia.
On the 27th of November I represented these facts to you, antl subsequently receiving your authority to appoint a farmer, and pay him from
the incidental fund, I selected William Y. Deere, a veteran soldier and
trusty man, and sent him to the reservation. I also had a bouse built
there for his residence. His presence put an entire stop to smuggling,
but not until he had seYeral times seized. and destroyed small cargoes of
liquors. The Indians, finding they are both watched and protected, are
improving in conduct, and show some desire to cultivate their lands,
and otherwise live like their white neighbors.
The condition of the Indians on all the reservations belonging to this
treatv is much better than it was at this time last year. This is due in
a gn~at degree to the firmness and faithfulness of 'captain Hill, and to
the persevering labors of the Catholic fathers of the Tula.lip Mission.
For the first time in the history of that agency, a winter's supply of
vegetables for tlle school has been raised there, and sufficient hay harvested to keep all the stock through the season.
Captain HiJl's recommendations to continue the clearing of land, and
for the erection of a new school building have my approval.
TREATY OF POINT-NO-POINT.

(Lieutenant J. M. Kelley, United States .Army, agenp.)
Two trib(~S (the S'Klallams and S'Kokomish) are parties to this treaty,
and number 921 persons.
'.rhe only reservation, the S'Kokomisb, is situated on the river of that
name, at the head of Hood's Canal. The land is low, the soil productive,
and the greater portion is covered with a heavy growth of valuable
timber.
The affairs of this agency were in good condition when turned over to
Lieutenant Kelley by the former agent, and have steadily improved
while in his charge.
TREATY OF NEEAH BA.Y.

(Brevet Captain J. H. Hays, United States Army, agent.)
The Makah Indians at this place are unlike those of any other tribe
in the Tenitory. They are bold, expert sailors and fishermen, an<l not
only obtain tlleir sub istence from the sea, but earn every year a large
surplu .
aptain Hay , ao·ent in charge of this reservation, has gi,Ten considerahle attention to agricultur , and bas succeeded, by utilizi11o· the offal
left on the beach by the Indians, in raising large crops on a oil hitherto
cmFidered worthle s. By this means be has obtained. vegetal>le enongh
for tbe nse of t he school children until next yea1·'s harve t, and llas
materially improYed the llabit and sanitary condition of the tribe.
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TREATY OF OLYMPIA.

(Brevet l\fajor Thomas H. Hay, United States Army, agent.)
Quinaielt is the only reservation under this treaty. It borders on the
banks of the river of that name, and on the ocean. Four tribes are
parties to this treaty, viz: Quinaielt, Quillehute, Queets, and Hoh,
containing a total of 532 persons.
This place is so remote from settlement, and the difficulty of reaching
it so great, that tllese tribes have little intm•course with. those of the
Sound, or with each other.
Major Hay has remained at this isolated place through most of th~
;rear, and displa~Ted a remarkable aptitude for his work. Man)r improv~
ments of a permanent character haYe marked his administration.
TREA'.rY WITH THE Y AIC.A~IAS.

(Lieutenant James M. Smith, United States Army, agent.)
At the time this treaty was made, fourteen confederated tribes and
bauds were ·united nuder the name of Yakama Nation. The reservation
assigned to them is the largest of any in the Territory. The agency
buildings are those formerly constituting I1:ort Simcoe, and were turned
over by the military to the Indian Department in good order.
By the provisions of the treaty this agency is entitled to a la,rger ancl
more Yaried force of employes than any other, and the annual appropriation for beneficial obj ects "is proportionately large.
The annual reports of my predecessor (who nm·er saw the late agent,
J. H. \Vilbur, until this summer, and who never visited the reservation-.
in the two and a half years of his administration) are lavish in ·praises
of Wilbur's" unparalleled success in the work committed to his hands."
I visited the Yaka:ma reservation in July. I found it in c->xcellent
condition. The crops were quite large for the area cultivated, (which
was in excess of the previous year.) I held a council with the Indians,
they speaking through one Thomas Pearne, a native preacher of Protestant faith. 'fhey declared themselves contented and prosperous,
satisfied with what bad been done for their welfare, and glad that the
"VVashington Government had given them a man who treated all with
fairness, making no discrimination between Protestant and Catholics.
More than three-fourths of these Indians are professedly Catholics,
an(l adhere with peculiar devotion to that sect.
There are two meeting-houses on the reservation. At present religions
services ~ue held in these on alternate Sabbaths, conducted by llatiYe
Protestant preacher::;. I would respectfully recommend that one be ...set
apart for the use of the Catholics, the other for the Protestants.
The annual appropriations provide for the employment of t,wo teachers
at a salary of $1,000 each. These places could be given ton, Catholic
and a Protestant clergyman, wbo would, in all that related to schools, be
under the direction of the superintendent of teaching. This would. be
a n act of justice to the maJority of the Indians. The late agent, J . H.
l'Villm.r, not only forbade CaM10lic priests to come upon the reservation,
threatening them with arrest and confinement, but adopted stringent
measures tD prevent the Indians from attending worship at tlle mission
chapel of ttiat sect just beyond its boundaries. This restraint of their
I'eligious liberty was always the occasion of great discontent among the
Indhms, and a direct 'Tiolation of one of the most cherished ide~ts of the
American people.
Lientena,nt Smith has labored under many embarrassments, cansed
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by the underhanded actions of the late agent and his employes, a11d ~as

discharged his varied duties with an efficiency and prudence that entitle
him to tl.le commendation of his superiors.
Among the confederated tribes embraced in this treaty is the Pelouze.
These Indians live remote from the reservation, are a wild, lawless race?
and have no knowledge of the treat.Y in which they are i11cluded. ~
party of United States surveyors is at work in their country, and their
Janus will soon be thrown open to settlers, and may be included in the
grant to the NQ.rthern Pacific Railroad Company.
On the 1st of July I sent two employes under the Yakama treaty to the
Pelouze River, furnished them an interpreter, instructed them to remain
tilere three months, and to endeavor to influence the tribe to rem ove
voluntarily to the reservation. These employes are still engaged in t.h at
duty, but as there is no mail communication I have not been infm·med
of tlleir success.
INDIANS PARTIES TO NO TREATY.

1

East of the Octscade Mountains.
Of these, the largest number are in the northeastern part of the Territory. The only e~tablished agency iR at the garrison at Fort Colville.
H ere it has been usual to employ a farmer and physician, the former to
instruct the Indians in agriculture, to protect them against the aggressions of the whites, and to settle disputes among themselves. This pol:icy
has been continued during the past year. Mr. George W. Harvey,
.fttrmer at that station, has performe<l his duties to my ~ntire satisfactiou.
Tl.le large number of Indians in tbat section, the great distance between
many of the tribes and Fort Colville, the diverse characters and habit~
of these several tribes, and the little that was known about them, ren<lf>red the oversight of any except those in the immediate viciuity of the
military impracticable.
In anticipation of the building of the Northern Pacific Railroad many
wllite settlers were locating in that country, and it became necessary
both to ootain all possible information about these Indians and to
acl}uire some influence over them. To accomplish these objects, on the
L t of January I apppointed, with your approval, William P . Winans,
farmer in charge of the Spokanes an<l all other tribes in that section.
J\fr. \Vinans entered itmnediately on the discharge of his uuties. Among
otlwr instructions, I required him to answer the following questions:
"\Vhat are the names, locations, and numbers of the Indians li-ving
in t hat portion of the Territor,y bounded north by British Columbia,
east by Idaho, south by latitude 47o, and west by Mithouie River~"
From hi report (which shows how well and faithfully he performed
his duties) I make the following· extracts:
The •'pokmws, whm;e tribal names aro Sinee-quoo-men-a.h, or Upper, an<l Spokinei:;h , or Lower 'pokaneH, are located on both sides of the Spokane RiYer, from its mouth
np to the line of lrlaho.
"'
...
...
.,
"*
;.
*
*
*
..
.,.
Tho Ualispels or Penll u'Oreilles, whose tribal name is Cal-is-pel-nm, are located on
Foor::; Prairie, at the Head of Colville Valley, and on both sirle. of the Ponc.l d'Oreille
Hiver, from Hs month up to the Idaho lino, but priucip:llly at tbe amas Prairie.
"
The Colville., wlwse h·ibal name is Swi-el-pree, are located in the Colville Va1ley,
on the Kettle River, ancl on both si<les of the Columbia River, from Kettle Falls down
to th month of the , pokan .
;.
*
.,.
"
. The Lakes, 'vho e triha.l name is Sen-i-jcx-tee, are loc~ted on both skles of the Columlmt River, from Kettle Fall. north to British Col11mbia.
"'
...
"
-!>;.
The •'a,npoil., which inclrHles tl1e Nos-pee-hun Indians, aro located on the Columbia,
from tll ·month of the Jpokane down to Grand Coulee, (on ·outh of the Columbia,)
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and from a point opposite the mouth of the Spokane down to the month of the OkanaO'an on the north side of the Columbia, inclnJ.ing the country drained by the Saupoil
~nd Nes-pee-lurn Creeks.
*
*
*
*
,-.
*
*
*
*
"
*
The Mithouies are located on the west side of the Columbia River, from the month
of the Okana.gan clown to the \Vo-nat-chee, and includes the couutry draineJ. by tile
Mithouie, Lake Chelan, and En-tee-at-ook Rivers.
*
,..
*.
*
"
*
The Isle de Pierres, whose tribal name is Sin-ki-use, are loca,ted on the east and south
side of the Columbia River, from Grand Coulee down to Priest's Rapids, which includes the peninsula made by the great bend of the Colnmbia to the west. *
* *
The Okanagans are located on both sides of the Okanagan River, from its mouth up
to British Columbia, including the Sen-nel-ka-meen River. * " * 'I;he total number
of Indians in this district is 4,3:37.
*
*
*
.,.
*
The Spokanes, whose tribal names are Sin-ee-guo-men-ah or Upper, Sin-too-too or
Middle Spo-ko-mish, and Che-kiss-chee or Lower Spok[tnes, numbering 716, living on the
~pokane 1-?,iver, from the Idaho line to its mouth, h<we 949 horses, 61 heacl of cattle,
and 49 farms a,nd pla.ces they cultiv,tte, planting wheat and potatoes. They wonlcl
sow more wheat if they could get it ground, the nearest mills being at Colville, n. dista,nce of over 100 miles, to which they cu.rry their wheat on horses to h~we it ground.
They are in need of instruction and agricnltural implements. Garry, the head chief,
is of low stature, heavy set, about sixty ye~us old, and has but little influence outside
of his tribe. He was taken to Red River when a boy, by Governor Sil' George Simp son, and educated, bnt by not using what was taught him, has forgotten to rea.d
and write, but his recollections of the bad habits of the whites is better than his
knowledge of books, (perha.ps it is becanse he hns so mn.ny living examples b efore him,)
which be sometimes illustrates by getting drunk. He speaks English brokenly, is cunning, suspicious, and disposed to see only his side of the question; to illust.rate it, I
will mention one circumstance. He entered into an agreement. with B. F. Yantis, in
1844, to lmild a grist-mill on the Little Spokane River; when the mill was completed,
Garry refused to fulfill his part of the agreement, saying, "All I wanted was a mill in
my country; it is uow built, and you can grind for toll." Aftcrwa.ru Mr. Yantis took
the machinery ont of the mill alHl put it in one in Col ville Valley.
Spokane Prairie is abont 25 miles long, and from ~ to 8 miles wide, surronnrlerl by
low mountains covered with scattering timber. The Spokane River rnns througl1 it.
'l'his prairie is not tillable, haviug a dry gravelly soil, covered with bnnch grass; the
only arable land is on small botlies a.t the foot of the mountains, w.here streams or
springs put into t.be pmirie. It is -a fine grazing country, the snow f<:Llling so lightly
in the winter, and going off soon, tha,t stock winter without being fed; they keep in
good order on the dry bnnch grass that covers the pmirie.
In al1dit.ion to the Spokanes living on this prairie, there are n.bout 150 Cmur d'Alenes,
whose tribal name is Skee-ch a.-way, who have a few places they cult.ivate; they hnnt ·
and tmp, selling their furs to the traders at Col ville. Cel-tees, their chief, keeps a
small stock of goods to tmtle with his people. He is a quiet, peaceable man; and is respected both by his tribe and the whites.
Kam-i-ah-kum is a. la.rge, powArful man, about fifty years old, and six feet high. In
his prime noue of his people could bend his bow. He was the originator and leading
spirit of the war of 1858, is living on l~ock Creek, about- miles south of the Spok:we,
with about 50 of his band. He is a Yakama, but ou being defeated by Colonel ·w right
wonld not go back to his country; he is peaceable, hut does. not go mnch among the
whites, aml seems broken-hearted, having lost his former energy. He had the reputation of being t.he greatest Indian orator east of the Cascades in this Territory.
There are three fisheries on the Spokane River where salmon u.re caught; the first
about 10 miles above its mouth. the seQond 15 miles above the first, and the third
above the falls, about 50 miles from the second. At the two first the Inuians have
constructed a weir across the river, aml at t.he third baskets; they also haYe a weir at
the mouth of the Little Spokane. The principal fishery is the first, at which the
Lower Spolmnes, part of the Sanpoils, Isle d'Pierres, alltl Palouzes collect to ca.tch
their annual supply of salmon. I WJ.mld recommend that these Indians be fnrnished
with a seine, for the river is wide and current very swift. It is both laborious and
dangerous constructing a weir in such a strong current.
The Lower Spokanes have no religions instruction whatever. They are Protestants,
and wish that Protestant clergymen and teachers be sent among them.
The Upper Spokanes and Creur d'Alenes are Cu.tholics. The Fathers visit them once
or twice a year. They have no schools, but are auxions that the Fathers should teach
them.
The SpokanP.s, as a tribe, are peaceable and industrious. Some go to the plains, east
of the l~ocky Monntaius, hunting btltfalo every year. They a.r e mortal enemies of tlw
mackfeet. It is seldom all retnrn that go on these buffalo hnnts. Lot, the chief of tho
Lower ~polmnes, was killed by them two. years u.go; his brother, Cha.-ta, crosses the
mountams every year to try and avenge lns deatll.
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The Calispels, numbering 403, are Jiving in the valley of the same na~e, which is
about 15 miles long, and 3 to 5 wide, surrounded by timl)e!'ed monntams, throu.gh
which the Pend d'Oreille River runs lengthwise, with small streams from the mo~ntams
crossing it, falling into the Pend d'Orei1le, thus cutting it into small prairies w~:nch are
covered with grass and camas. The prairie on the northeast side of the n ver on
which the St. Ignatius Mission formerly stood, which was built by the Catholic Fathe~s
in 1854, and abandoned and burned by them in 1855, containing about 1,200 acres, IS
covered with timothy. But few acres were originally sown; but it has spread from
year to year, and will soon cover all the prairie on the northeast side of the n~er.
The Indians farm on both sides of the river, but principally on tl1e northeast s1de,
near tbe sight of the mission. Nearly the 'vhole of this valley is covered with camas,
which the Indians dig in May anfl .Tune, aud prepa.r e for winter use. The valley, on
account of Hs aHitnde, is subject to frosts dming the summer months, and in the
winter the snows are heavy. The Indians that do not provide themselves with bay or
grain for their stock in winter drive them over to Spokane pi'airie, a distance of 55
miles, to winter. They have 10 farms, 385 acres under fence, and 235 acres under cultivation. They have sown this year 119 bushels wheat, 66 bushels oats, 30 bushels
potatoes, 5 bushels peas, 8 bushels corn, 26 bushels garden seeds, uRing, in cultivating
the above, 13 plows, 6 cradles and 14 hoes, and have in stock 300 heacl of horses, 51
head of cattle, anc1125 chickens.
Tile advanced state of civilization that exists among them is due, ht a great measure,
to the Catholic Fathers, who, though they do not now i·eside among them, have planted
in then· minds the desire to better their condition. They seem well disposed towards
the wbites, showing a uatnre more snbdued than many of the surrounding tribes. I
cannot better illustrate their feeling than by qnotiog fi·om what Victor, their chief~
told me, viz: "I will give you all the information I can, and see that my people give
their names correctly, their horses, cattle, and what grain they have sown. I desire
the Government to assist my people to open farms, by fnrnishing them wit:jl plows and
other a.gricultnral implements; that will tend to make them industrious; but blankets
and calico given to my people onl~r make them lazy; for if they can get such things
without paying for them they will not work; but agricultural implements will
encourage them all to farm, make permanent homes for themselves, and improve their
c.onclition. I want a school established among my people. I would prefer a Catholic
Fatber; we have no regnlar religious instruction now; the priest comes once or twice
a year among us, staying about a month; we should like to have him stay all the
tnne, as his teaching :mel advising are for onr good. We raise wheat, Lut we haYe to
pack it over the mountain on horses to Colville to be ground. Could we not be
fnruishcd with a mill-a small one to run with horses; if uot that, some hand-mills to
grind onr wheat f"
The Colvilles, numbering 616, and living principally in the valley of the same name
on tile Kettle River, and on t.he Columbia River from Kettle l''alls to the mouth of the
Sl_)olmne, bave n~ ceived more assi~Stance from the Iudian Department than any tribe in
thisdi~St.rict: As a conseqnenceamoreadvanceclstate of civilization prevails among them.
They llllve :n farms, with 1,621 acres nud er fence, and 751 under cultivation; they have
sown t.his year 414 bushels wheat, 311 bnshels oats, 203 bnshels potatoes, 15 Lnshels
peas, 22 bnsbels corn, and 69 pounds garden seeds, using, in cultivating the above, 35
plows, 28 cradles, and 77 hoes; and have in stock 602 horses, tl5 cattle, and 379
chickens. Some have cabins to live iu, and barns to put their grain iu, but they
mostly live in lodges. There bei11g mills iu Colville valley, they have th eir wheat all(l
corn gronnd for COllSlmlption; these mills are a great help in encouraging them to
farm. The Indmns at the moutlt of Colville River have veo·etables in the rnarket for
sale hefo!·e auy of their white neighbors. I pnrchased ea~ly in July peas, carrots,
b eet.s, omons, cabbages, &c.; and they a.ro tho only ones that have so f:u successfully
cultivated the tomato, the fi·ost~> not troubling them so early as those living further
up t.he valley.
"Olcl Fort Colville, the Hud on Bay Company's post, establi bed in 1820, is on the
east Lank of tho Columbia River, opposite the m~uth of Kettle River, and a mile above
Kettl Fall , tl1 e great fi h ery where the surrounding triLes congregate to catch their
yearly supply of sahnon, which is done by means of willow Laskets fastened to the
rocks into which the salmon jump. (I would recommend that the Imlians b e fnrnished
wit h a eine, as it would greatly increase the number caught, thereby preventing destitution dming the winter.) .At these fall s the Catholic Fathers, in hl46, ostablishefl
a mi sion called St. Panl, which is ocenpio<l principally during the salmon catching
sr ason. They nJso have another mi ssion, caHecl St. Francis Regi s, in tho Colville Valley,
about 5 miles ast of the first meutioue(l, whi •h they established in 1868, and occupy
all th :vear. These mi sions are in addition to the "ImmRcnlate Couception," staLli hed in 1 60, u car the uited ta,tes garri on for the accommodation of the whites
wl10 h a ve f.; ettlerl in and oecup~' the gre:tter part of Colville Valley, which i very fertile and quite extensive, being 40 miles long, and. from 1 to 4 wide; the largest body of
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tillable land east of the Columbia and north of Snake River in this Territory. The
Indians in the central part of the valley, with few exceptions, have sold their farms to
the whites so that their principa.l farms are below the mouth of Colville River on the
Columbia.' They, havin~ an a:gent living among them, have be_en more li_berall.r supplied than the neio·hbonng t.niJes, but some of them need agncultural Implements.
Kin-ka-no\Y-kla, the Salmon Chief, is the head chief of this tribe, and distributes the
salmon among his own, and the different tribes of Indians that assemble at Kettle Falls
for the pmposc of catching their winter's supply. He, together with the s~1b-chiefs
Antoine So-ho-mie, Que-cem-te-kun, and Coo-loo-sas-kut, exert a powerful mfluence
over th~ir tribe for their good, a.ud keep them so disciplined that they are quiet and
peaceable among themselves and are friendly to the_whites; they pu~ish a.l l of!'em1ers
with the whip, having ten steady young men at thmr command to brmg all evil-doers
bef(we them.
The Lakes, numbering 239, and living on the Columbia River, from Kettle Falls nortl1,
have no farms, subsisting entirely by hunting, fishing, and trapping; they will sell
their furs to the Hudson Ba.y Company and other traders, purchasing food and clothinn· from them; they are as w ell (or better) fed aud clothed as any tribe in the district.
Tifey have n ever receive·d any presents from the Govemruent, and do not ask for any;
they are qui.et, peaceable, and independent. They live on the Columbia River and its
lakes. Their mode of traveling is by the bark canoe. Gregoire, their head chief, is
about eig·hty years ol<l, is oflow stature, and is ba.le and hea.rt.y. He bas always b een
a stmmch friend of the whites, and is an honest, straightforward man; his tribe honor,
respect., and obey him. He s:1ys his triiJe would engage in farming if they were provided wit.h plows, hoes, and hantess. Their principal place of rendezvous is the
Hudson Bay fort., which is built on their land. They are C::tt.holics, and want teachers
to instruct them in reading and writing.
The Sn.upoils a.nd Nespeelums, whose county is between the mouths of the Spokane
and Okanagan Rivers, on both sides of the Columbia, but who live principally on
creeks of the same name, numberiug 532. They have Lut few farms, and a number of
small places nncler fence, in which they plant corn and potatoes. They have 1,189
horses, and 187 head of cattle.
Their country is grazing, possessing but little" or no tillage land without irrigation.
They never have received any presents from the Government, although they have been
frequently asked to do so. They seem suspicious of thew hites, are the least civilized, and
most independent of any of the tribes of the Territory ; they are rich in horses and cattle,
possessing all the comforts they know how to enjoy, and it appears their only fear is, that
they will be interfered with by the Government. They are perfectly contented with
their condition and would not accept aHything from the Government if offered. except
a relit,rions instructor and doctor. I held council with this tribe June 26, but it was
impossible to get any information from the chiefs or headmen, they being suspicions it
would be used to deprive them of t.heil: country. They get their impression from
a few worthless ·white men who are living in their county with some of their
women, who fear that, in case of treaty, they will Le prevented from livi~g with the
Indians.
·
Qnat-al-i-kun, their head chief, is sixty-five or seventy years old; has always been a
friend to the whites. ·when the Spokanes and other tribes around him were fighting,
he kept his men at horne, forbidding them to go among the war parties under pain of
punishment. When I tohl him that the snperiutendeut wanted to know the number
of his trihe he replied: ';I r ecognize no chief but God, and He has already 1mm bered
them, a.ncl no man shall number them." The way I obtained what information I did
was by employing one of t.he tribe as guide and lHit.ing down whn.t be told me.
Pok-pok-o-kine, or Mr. Wilson, a headman of the tribe, and who lives on the east
side of the Columbia, is the only one of th e whole tribe that showed any desire to improve his condition. He has ~L farm, on which he r a ises wheat, oats, corn, potatoes,
aml vegetables, and which is stocked with horses and cattle. He has bnilt himself a
church, in which he preaches. He is doing all he can to influence the few around him.
to adopt the habits of the whites, for which conduct h e is despised by the tribe and
has but little influence outside of his own family. He wishes the Government to establish churches and schools among his people with Prot.estant instructors.
Qua-tal-i-knn, on account of his age, is controlled in a great measure in governing his
tribe by his sulJ...chiefs, who are Pierre-Kee-tem-a-nous, Swi-ep-e-kine, (The Dreamer,)
aud Um-to-soo-low.
The Mithouies, living on the west of the Columbia River from the mout.h of t.he
Okanagan to the vVonatchee, including the couutry drained by the Mithonie, Lake
Chelan, and Eutee-at-ook River, number 300. Most of them have farms or small inclosures, in which they plant corn aml potatoes. They have a few agricultural implements that they have purchase<l at Walla-·walla. They 0oTeatly desire the assistance
of the Government in establishing Protestant churches and schools, with religious
instructors and teachers. Their desire for improvement is so great that, if the Gov-
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ernment would renrler them assistance by furnishing them with plows, hoes, ~c., and
buildin~ them a mill, they would soon quit their root-digging :mel clepenu entirely on
the produce of their farms for subsistence. A mill built among them would do more
to encourage them to farm and make them independent of help from the Gov:ernment
than ten times its cost spent in blaukets and clothing They have never rece1vecl an_y
assistance from the Government, and, from the desire they manifest to improve the1r
condition, I would earnestly recommend that their requests meet your ftworable consideration.
En-e-moo-seet-sa, their head chief, is about sixty years old, a large, powerful man,
shrewd in his dealings, keeping a good lookont for self. He told me that he wanted
his children to read and write, and not be ignorant when they grew up, as he was.
The Isle de Pierres, whose tribal n a me is Sin-ki-uso, whose country is bound ed on
the east by the Grande Coulee, and on the north, west, a.ncl south by the Columbia River,
from the mou.t h of the Grande Coulee to Priest's Rapids, containing about 5,000 square
miles, is a grazin g country, being high rolling plains covered wit.h bunch grass, anrl
nearly destitute of timber, with numerous -springs and small ln.keR, on which small
bodies of tillable land are found, which the India,us cnltivate. They have few farms,
subsisting principally on game, roots, and fi sh; they number, as near as can be estimated,
1,000, and have about 2,000 horses and 200 head of catt.le. They are incl e~endent, not
being disposed to receive presentE front the Government in the form of blankets, &c.,
but desire to have schools and churches built among, and Protestant clergymen a,ncl
teachers to instruct them. They also want their boys to learn trades, so that they can
supply all their wants by their own help.
Moses, the head chief, has been a great warrior. H e was foremost in the fights of 1858
with Colonels Steptoe and Wright, and was severely wounded a number of times, bnt
not dying t.he Indians believe he has a cb.armed life. He is medium sized, about forty-five
years old, no ole looking, straight as au arrow, and never breaks his word; he has more
influence than any other chief east of the Cascade Monutains in the Territory. H e con~es
nearer being a chief such as we read of than any I have ever met. He is kindly ellsposed toward the whites, and invites them to come and settle in his country.
The Okanagans, living on the Okanagan River fr-om the 49° parallel to its month,
number 340, have 4 farms in which they have plautell this year 36 bushels wheat, ~0
bushels oats, 26 bushels potatoes, 5 bushels peas, G bushels corn, and 11 pounds garden
seeds. They have in stock 387 horses, and 88 h ead of cattle. They are at present almost
destitute of farming implem~nts; they have not had the same ad vantages as the tri ues
nearer the agency ; they show as great a desire to become civilize~! as any Indians in
the district. If they receive help from the Government in the shape of farming implements they would soon quit their root digging and till the soil for subsistence. Thero
js a great deal of sickness among them, and one must be heartless who could unmoved
see their sick and h ear them plead to the agent to send a doctor among th em. But few
having farms, they subsist mostly on roots, berries, and fish in summer, and bear, deer,
and beaver in the winter. They are peaceable among themselves and frienuly to the
whites.
To-was-kut, the h ead chief, has always been a friend to the whites. When his tribe,
in 1858, attack eel the miners, he was not home; as soon as he h eard of it he return ed
and stopped the fighting, espousing the cause of the whites against the wish of his
tribe, and protecting them in his country. Captain Archer, iu 1859, spoke of him as
being a staunch friend of the whites. To-was-kut thinks that his people have been
neglected. The tribes aronnd him, who made war on the Government, have received
assistance. His people, as a tribe, never matle war, and h ave r eceived lmt little from
the Government. They are Catholics, a.nd very urgently requested me to try antl have
churches and schools established among them, and also ha.ve a. grist-mill built for them ;
if they cannot have that, then some h ~Lncl-mills to grin<l their wheat and corn. I would
respectfully ask that their prayer may meet your favorable consirleration.
The Upper Spokanes, Calispels, Colville~, Lakes, an<l Oka.nagans, are Catholics. The
Fathers reside with the Colvilles, and visit the other tribes during the year. They
have no schools among them, but wish them. The Lower Spokanes, Sanpoils, Mithouies,
and Isle de Pierres, have no religious instruction whatever, but all want Protestant
preachers and teachers, aud th ey nee1l them. All the tribes want a doctor. The acting assistant surgeon at Fort Colville, who is the only phy:;icia.n wit.hin 200 miles,
do tors a.ll who come to him, but he cannot leave the fort. He can atten<l the Colvilles, lmt the Spokanes, Calispels, Okanagaus, Sn.npoils, Mithouies, and Isle de Pierres,
numbering over :3, 500, practica1ly have no physician. In my tour of observation I
saw at lea t 100 persons sick, who needed medical attent1anco, ancl who could
not come to Col ville. Ont of charity for their sutl~ring, their h elpless condition, and
on th ~ronnds of common humanity, I woulcl recommend that a surp:eou be appointed
olely for the Indians, who would be in trncted to visit each of the tribes at lea t once
a month. There are enough sick to keep a phy ician constantly employed, who conld
ue the means of saving many li ves aud a vast amonnt of suffering. I would al o rec-
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ommend that plows, hoes, harness, cradles, and axes be furnished to the following
n mount for the follo-wing tribes:

Tribes.

------------------------------------------------- ;------Spokanes, Sin-e·qnoo men-ah, {Upper,) Spo-kinisb, (Lower) Spolmnes..

8~t~~r~~~:: g:· ~!1~~1.~ ~~~--: :: .· .· .· .·:::: .· .· .·:: .· .· .· .· ~ ~: .·:: ·.·. ·. ~: ~::::::: ~ ~:::::
1

Lalw., Sen·i-jcx·tee............ ... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mitbonies...... .... ... .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . ..... . ... . .. . . ... ... .. . . .. .
Okanagan:s, or 0-ki-wah-kin e... ..................... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
TotaL ......................................................

i~

5
5
10
15

20
20
10
10
20
30

-------- ---10
10
5
5
10
15

10
10
5
5
10
15

12
12
6
6
12

18

55-110 551551~

I believe the desire manifested by the Indians to engage in farming should b e encouraged, and there is no better way of doing so than by letting them know that they
can have farming implements if they ·w ill use them. Where many of them have farms
near together a spirit of rivalry exists to see who will raise the best crops, which is
plainly shown by a tribe who have one or two farms. They do not raise as good average crops as those who have a dozen or more, which would indicate that the more
farms there are among them the bettor farmers they become. By increasing the number of farms it not only betters their condition, but would be a practical means of civilization. ·what opemtes very mnch against the Indians planting corn ::md wheat is
the want of a mill to grind it. The only mills in this district are in Colville Valley, and
they accommodate the Colvilles, but the Spokanes, Calispels, Mithouies, and Okanagaus have no means of grinding their grain. If grist-mills cannot be built for them, I
wonlcl ask that t hey be furnished with hanu-mills.
The habits and n1anner of living of the tribes in this district are nearly similar.
They live mostly in lodges, and move from place to place where they can most easily
procure subsistence. In the spring, after they put in their crops, they go to the Spokane conntry to dig couse, bitter-root, and wild onion. The first two they dry in the
snn; tho wild onion they mix with the hlack moss and bake under hot stones. About
the miucUc of May they collect at the several cama.c;; grounds, which root (resembling
an onion, is sweet aud insipid) they dig and prepare as follows: They make a bed, six
or eight feet in diameter, of smooth stones, on which they build afire; when the stones
are red-bot they remove the fire ancl cover them with green grass two or three inehes
deep, on which they place t.b e camas six to twelve inches deep, and over which they
spread green grass; then cover all with earth about six inches deep, on which tbey
build a fire :wcl keep it up from twenty-four to forty-eight ~10nrs, according to the
amount in the kiln; after being baked it is taken out and dried in the sun. Beino·
thus prepared it will keep for years, and is both nutritious and pulatable. Befor~
haking it is white ; after, black. There are several camas prairies in this distri ct, bnt
the largest is Calispel, on the Pend d'Oreille River, at which place hunurecls of bushels
arc dug and prepared for winter's usc every year.
Ahout the 1st of July the Indians collect from far and near at Kettle Falls, where
they catch their annual supply of salmon, which they dry in the shade. They also
gather and dry service berries and choke cherries, all of which they store for winter.
While at the falls they attend religious services at the mission three tim es a day.
After they harvest their crops, they go int,o the mountains hunting and trapping, where
they remain until a week Lefore Christmas, when they go to the traders and exchange
their fms for supplies. After attending to their :religious devotions they r eturn to the ·
mountains about the middle of January, where they remain until spring, when they
return to put in their crops.

West of the Cascade Mountains there is no single large tribe of
these Indians. Their number, as computed in the census, is 1,434.
The tabular statement heretofore ·given contains their tribal designations and respective numerical strength.
The Cowlitz and Klickatat are the most thrifty and industrious of
these tribes. Some of them ba,v~ bought la,nd from the Government,
and raise crops, pay taxes, and educate tlH~ir children after the manner
of the white settlers. Others are engaged in running a canoe l~ne for
the con\enience of travelers on the Cowlitz River, and earn a fa1r subsistence. The Indians of the Lower Chehalis were probably one tribe
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in former years. In time, as their families increased, those living on
streams tributary to the Chehalis assumed the names given to the respective branches, and thus we have the Wynootchie, Satrap, and other
kili~

r

•

.All these people raiRe some vegetables, principally potatoes, and live
in log houses in winter. In the season, they are employed by the large
oyster-houses at Shoalwater Bay, and earn fair wages. This does
them little good, for most of it goes to the whisky shops, which abound
in that vicinitv. The chiefs a.nd headmen of several of t,hese tribes
visited thP- sul)erintendent last spring, and promised to exert their influence among their people in opposition to this vice.
THE CHEHALIS RESERV..ATION.

This is the only reservation for Indians parties to no treaty west of
the Cascades. The Chehalis tribe is composed of two bands, the smaller
living near the agency, the larger on the reservation, but five miles
down the river, ·where·the fishing is better and the land equally good.
The agency buildings are located on a high, level prairie, about half a
mile from the Chehalis River. The soil of the river bottoms is fertile,
but heavily timbered and very expensive to clear.
Norman S. Pierce, farmer in charge since the 1st of January, has
faithfully carried out my instructions, and has harvested large crops of
hay, grain, and vegetables. The Indians working under his supervision
have also laid by abundant winter supplies for themselves and their
cattle.
During the year all the old buildings have been repaired, the farmer's
house rebuilt, one new house for employes erecte<l, and a new and commodious school-house is nearly completed. A large amount of clearing
and fencing bas been accomplished.
Here, as eh;ewhere, I find that Indians regularly employed and fairly
compensated will work as stea<lily and as well as any other class of
people.
SICK,

INFIR~f,

..AND DESTITU'l'E.

In all the tril>es and bands of this Territory are many Indians who,
from extreme age, blindness, or other infirmities, are unable to do anything for their support. These have been sought out and, so far as the
funds in my charge would permit, have been fed and clothed. The
able-bodied have been taugli.t that tlley must earn whatever they receive from the Government.
~hese people liYe only for the clay, and ca.n see no 11tility in putting
a 1de something against a time of need. I doubt whether the adult
Indians can ever be cured of this innate carelessness of the future. If
not, th.en the Government will be obliged for many years to keep numbers of them from starvation.
IMPROVEMENTS.

A large amount of buil<ling, repairing, fencing, clearing of land, and
road-making has been done ou the several reservations during the year.
For particular' Ire pectfully refer to tlle reports of the agents, aud of
the farmers in charge of re ervations.
SCIIOOLS.

All the schools required by the treaties have been kept open at the
central agencies. In eYery in tance the teachers have sought to edu-
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cate their pupils to practical industries, while requiring them to speak
and teaching them to read the English languag-e. Successful efforts
haYe been made at all the agencies to secure, by the labor of the scholars a winter's supply of vegetables for their usr. All the schools, excep'tino· that under contract at Tnlalip, are maintained with difficulty,
the fu~ds appropriated for the purpose being inadequate to their support.
·The mission school in charge of Rev. E. C. Chirouse, at Tulalip, and
sustained, under contract with the Government, at an annual cost of
$5,000, is a success. Forty-nine pupils have been maintained and educated through most of the year. The boys llave made good progress
in the studies usual to common schools, and baye labored with skill and
industry in their garden. The girls have made rapid advancement in
study, and are excellent seamstresses. This has been effected by the
intelligent and self-denying zeal of Father Uhirouse and his associates.
In addition to the schools required. by treaties, I would respectfully
recommend that two others be established: one at the Chehalis reservation, where a school building will soon be completed, and one at old
Fort Colville, in the buildings formerly occupied by the Hudson's Bay
Company, which, by recent purchase, have become the property of the
United States. Each of these schools will require for its support an
annual appropriation of $5,000. This sum will supply the necessary
iustructors, and maintain a school of at least 40 pupils.
BENEFICIAL OBJECTS.

It has been my purpose, in the disbursement of the funds appropriated under this head, to supply ouly those things that were of substantial value to the recipients.
During the past year I purchased for the Indians, under the Medicine Greek treaty, 1~400 assorted va.riet.ies of fruit trees, and 1,600 for
those parties to no treaty. These were set out on the re::;ervations and
on the lands cultivated by Indians for their own benefit. lVIany trees
were destroyed by rabbits, but the greater part were preserved and are
growing thriftily. I have also purchased, on contracts approved by the
Commi8sioner, large quantities of blankets and other staple goods.
Those bought for the Indhms parties to the treaty of Olympia have
been distributed by lVIajor Hay, agent at Quiua.ielt. It is m:r intention
to issue tl1e balance before the commencement of the rainy season.
:MORALITY.

Drinking, gam b1ing, and licentiousness have been charged as peculiar
vices of the Indians. I do not think there is any great difterenee, in
these respects, between them and the uneducated whites. Gi\re Indians
plenty of work, with fair and regular pay, and they will labor as industriously, and live more virtuously, than any uneducated people I have
eneountered.
vVi.thin the year thirteen persons have been arrested, on complaints
made by the superintendent and agents, for selling whisky to Indians.
Of these five haYe been con·dcte<l and punished; three cases await
trial at the next session of the United States court.
GENERAL OBSERV A'fiONS.

The present condition of the Indians, as compared with last year, is
entirely satisfactory. Complaints have ceased. The numbers living on
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aU the reservations have sensibly increased. An interest is manife~te_d
in agriculture and in the education of their children, as hopeful as 1t IS
new. vv.,.ith few exceptions, their sanitary condition is much improved.
Regular compensated employment bas worked wonders in this respect.
Their only troubles arise from the attempts of white men to encroa:c!=t
upon the reservations. A. mania prevails among a certain class of Citizens in this direction. I verily believe that were tlle snow-crowned
summits of Mount Rainier set apart as an Indian reservation, white
men would immediately commence "jumping" them. vVbile there is
enough Government land, of good quality, on and adjacent to the sonnd,
to ·supply all prolml>le settlers for the next twenty years, there are m any
men in this country who begrudge the Indians the moiety set apart for
them by treaties, (for the maintenance of which the honor of the Government is solemnl:Y· pJedged,) and who are perpetually contriving plans
to secure to themselves these reserved lands.
The solution of the Indian problem in this Territory is very simple:
First. ProviJe for the wants of the adults, and keep them peaceable.
Second. Educate t!Je children, and teach them useful industries.
Thus their tril~al condition will be destroyed, and they become selfsupporting and prosperous.
I am, sir, verJ-- respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAML. ROSS,
Brevet Colonel United States Army, Superintendent.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

No.2.
OFFICE YAKAMA INDIAN AGENCY,

Fort Simco,e, lVashington Territory, A~tgust 31, 1870.
CoLONEL : In accordance with instructions contained in circular letter of June 1, 1870, emanating from the Department of the Interior,
Office Indian Affairs, Washington, D, C., I have the honor to suhmit
the following annual report regarding the condition of Indian affairs at
the Yakama reserYatio.n, together vvith statistics of education, statistical return of farming, and sub-reports of employes now engaged at
this agency.
I arrived at this agency in September last, receipted for property and
moneys invoiced to me by my predecessor, Mr. Wilbur, and took charge
on the 13th of September, 1869. I entered. upon my duties untler Yery
unfavorable auspices, as regarded the possibility of the Indians s ubsisting themselves during the approaching winter from the fruits of their
labor in the previous spring, as the crop put in by themselves ha(l
proved a failure owing to drought. Nevertheless, by issuing some flour
from the prouuct of the farm, and by purchasillg some more with the
beneficial fund on han<.l when their own and agenc~r flour \vas exhausted,
I wa enabled to relieve most of the sick and needy. The harvest this
year ha been more sati 'factory, taking into consideration the limited
quantity of seed grain at their and my command, and it iR with feelings
of gra,tifi.cation that I h::t\e it in my power to report peace and quiet
throughout the reHervation. The statistical return of farming will giYe
more detailed information.
The aralJle land on this reservation, in itself of no grea.t extent, i de-
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pendent entirely for success in grain-ralSmg on the quantity of rain
which falls. If this is slight, and there are no showers when the sun
commences to act, a drought is sure to follow. Very little facilities
exist here, outside of the agency grounds, for artificial irrigation.
The farming department, lately placed under the supervision of l\1r.
Hays, has been properly and successfully conducted in a.U its branches.
All sorts of vegetables hav6 been raised by the employes for their own
use, on a piece of land laid out for that purpose contiguous to the fort,
and the Indians have been greatly encouraged by this example to do the
same, for which purpose I purchased and distributed among them various garden seeds. The vegetables planted the previous year suffered
in the same manner as the grain, wllich prevented the raising of seeds.
The riding animals at this agency are old ancl worn out, and a great
"·ant is felt here for them in keeping up communication between the
farm mills ami the agency, separated from each other from 6 to 8 miles,
not mentioning the occasional necessity to communicate with more distant points, such as the location of Indian bands scattered over the
resetvation, and with the nearest post office, Dallas, Oregon, 65 miles
distant.
The cattle are thriving, which cannot be otherwise on such unequaled
grazing land as this reservation affords.
The public buildings are, generally speaking, in good order, although
some of them show signs of decay, and need r epairs to make them habitable during the coming winter. After harvest the carpenter will be
directed to attend to the matter.
The mills are in running order, but the flume will soon need repairs.
Lumber has been furnished to the Indians as fast as logs for sawing
haYe been delivered. During the year past they received some 60,000
feet of lumber. About 6,000 bushels of grain were ground, besides the
wheat and barley produced at the department farm.
The saw-mill could have been more advantageously locate(l-say on
the Top-nich River, (4 miles from the fort,) which affords better waterpower than the present site of the mill, (8 miles distant) and offers
greater facilities in getting logs. A portable steam saw-mill would have
proved in the end of greater benefit to the Indians than the one erected
for them; and it would not be amiss if tllis could yet be considered.
The employes now engaged here are all good, moral men, attending
to their several duties to my entire satisfaction, and making it a matter
of conscience to set a good example before the Indians.
On account of gross misconduct, caused through maelJiuations to
have my pre<lecessor reappointed as agent, I had to discharge several
of the employes I found here. I could not clisebarge my duties, and
c~rry out the policy of the Government regarding the Indians, impartially and faithfully, with such mischief-breeding elements about me;
hence, with the approval of the superintendent, I discharged those wbo
succeeded in makiug themselves most obnoxious, and recommended.
such persons to :fill their places as were willing to cooperate with me
cheerfully for the good of the Indian service generall.v.
The plow and wagon-maker, the carpenter, blacksmith, and gunsmith
have all been constantly employed in attending to the wants of the
Indians either in repail'ing old or making new articles for their use. I
beg to refer you to each of their reports, herewith inclosed. Their
monthly reports will show an amount of work done of from $100 to
nearly $200 per month each.
The school has been attended in only limited numbers. Teaching in
writing, reading, and arithmetic has been done in the morning, awl
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saddlery has been taught in the afternoon in the several branches witlt
good success. For more detailed information I beg leaYe to refer you to
the statistics of education, the reports of the superi~tendent of teac~ ·
ing, and of the teacher; all herewith inclosed. I Will here als~ sug ·
gest that, in order to make an Indian school a success, the cluldren
should be separated from the parents and their people, and entirely taken
care of at the expense of the Government. This has been done here
so far, but only with a small number, not haviug suffi.cient funds at rny
disposal to extend this principal to a Ia.rger number of scholars. T_he
education of the rising generation of Indians, whbdrawn frol? ~he Influen ce of their parents and people, is the fundamental prmmple of
success in their contemplated regeneration and civilization. But to _do
this properly and effectually fhnds must be available for tile entire
maintemwce of such children at the agency. Even so much as can be
substantiate<} of the vaunted success reported to have attended the
labors of my predecessor in former years was only effected with ample
means. These means have been considerably curtaileu of late, and a
corresponding result cannot be expected to be accomplished with the
limited amounts now giveu to the agent~ for ~mpport of schools. They
can hardly be continued at all in a manner to be effective.
SANITARY CONDITION.

As regardR the Indians generally I will remark that their sanitary
condition has undergone no material change· since previous years, fr01n
what I can learn. Their principal ailment is venereal disease and its
consequent evils; partly contracted in former years when they came ·
in contact with the Hudson Bay and other frontiermen, and partly
inherited from their parents. Blindness, sore eyes, and ulcers are the
prevailing consequences. The doctor is endeavoring to cure those so
afflicted. His report, herewith sent, will give further information. As
a general thing the Indians are industrious and progressing. They
have two chtuebes, presided over by two of their own tribe, ordained
ministers of the :Metbodist persuasion, in which service is held alternately twice on each Sabbath, and is tolerably well attended by both
sexes. Those who have farms cultivate them to the best of their knowledge. Instructions and help are constantl~r given them by which they
can impro,e, if so inclined. They visit the fisheries on Columbia River,
and genera1ly succeed in laying in a good winter supply of salmon, the
salt for curing being furnished from the agenc,y. Their surplus fish are
sold to the whites, from whom they receive good remuneration. When
the fi hiug season is over they betake themselves to the mountains gathering berries, part of which they also dispose of for cash.
I cannot here omit to remark tha,t I have noticed a great desire by
many who have not devoted themselves heretofore to farming to do so,
if only their request for help a. regards implements, &c., could be
responded to. As a general fact I have observed that those pertaining
to the Methodi 't burch are well supplied witll such material, and, I
may say, well to do in most re pects; whereas those adhering to the
Catholic faith have little or nothing. This state of affairs Ruggests tlJC
conclusion that ectarian pr~judice predominated and influenced the
distribution of upplie., (intenued for all alike,) and to the detriment
of ncb as chose to differ with the agent in religious doctrines anu obrvance . Since I commene d rny duties here I have made no eli ·tinction; the ick and n edy have been my fir t care; and while eking
them out complaints of unequal treatment iu previou years have been
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made to rue by the Indians. They plainly affirm that the Methodists
could get all they asked for, while to the Catholics most everything was
denied.
Furthermore, by comparing the highly-favorable reports made from
this agency in previous years, co~ies of which are on file jn this offi~e
now, regarding the wealth and mdustry of Yakama Indians on this
reserve, with the result of my inquiries instituted on this su"Qject, the
conclusion forces itself to my mind that these reports were grossly exaggerated far from the true state of affairs, and must have been so colored with a view to create certain favorable impressions personally. For
instance, from reliable sources I learn that the Indians never possessed
over about 800 head of cattle, (and that number even is considered as
overestimated by some persons,) instead of 1,600 as reported last. The
quantity of feet of lumber reported as having been sawed for them
should also make a greater show in frame houses, barns, and other improvements than actually exists. Instead of, as affirmed by tbe agent,
5,000 bushels of wheat having been sold by the Indians, facts prove that
only 500 bushels at the most were disposed of by sale from their surplus. So has every article of produce been overrated in the same ratio.
In one word, these glowing reports have been far from the truth, but
must have been purposely and systematically exaggerated.
The number of arms in the possession of the Indians living on the
reservation does not exceed 100 guns and about 40 or 50 pistols, principally issued to them in former times by .Army officers on behalf of the
Government. These have been very much used, and undergone considerable repairs. Bows and arrows are entirely out of u:se with them.
Respectfully submitting the foregoing, I remain, Colonel, your obedient
servant,
JAMES l\f. SMITH,
First Lieutenant U.S. Ar~y, Indian Agent.
Colonel SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Olympia, Washington TcrrUory.

No.3.

S'KOKOMISH INDIAN RESERVA'flON,
A'i~gust 31, 1870.
CoLONEL: In transmitting this my second annual report I am happy
to say that the Indians residing on this reservation have been both industrious and contented during the year, and have evinced much zeal
in the improvement of their condition, which I have encouraged to the
best of my ability.
The S'Klallam and S'Kokomish Indians, parties to the treaty of Pointno-Point, have been mostly engaged duriug the year in some industrial
pursuit, either on the reservation farming and logging, or laboring for
the whites in mills, logging camps, or on farms in the vicinity. .All of
the S'Kok omish and about one-fourth of the S'Klalla.m Indians reside
per manently upon the r eservation, the remainder of the latter reside at
various points on P uget Sound, from Hood's Canal to S'Klallam Bay.
Their condition is not in any respect as good as that of those who reside
on the resenTation. This is due mainly to their nom adic habits and
mode of life. I have induced many of t hese people t o come upon the
reservation this year. .Among them was the D uke of York, head chief
32 I
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of the S'Klallam tribe, who will undoubtedly influence many more of his
people to follow his example. He is now visiting them for that purpose.
The following is a tabular statement of the Indians under my charge:
Tabulm· statement of the Ind,ians, pm·ties to treaty of Point-no-Point.
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SANI'l'ARY CONDITION.

The health of the Indians is not much improved, although they have
had good medical attendance. For further particulars I beg lea-ve to call
your attention to the report of the physician, hereto·· annexed and
marked A.
EDUCATION.

Since last report the school has been continually in operation ; the
attendance has been regular, and more than double the average of the
previous year. The older Indians have quite a prejudice against sending their children to school; in consequence, the children have to be
clothed and subsisted at the school. I would respectfnll;y recommend
that a contract school, conducted on the principle of that at the Tula1ip
reservation, be established at this place. This would not entail any
outlay for buildings; those now at the agency are sufficient for the purpose. The usual annual appropriation is not adequate to meet the requirements of the case. The discouragements to teachers from this
mtuse are so great that none thoroughly competent and familiar with
the duties are satisfied there any length of time under the present system . To employ lazy and incompeteut teachers is worse than no school
at all. Were this a contract school, under the charge of persons whose
labors formed a part of their religious duties, with the large area of rich
soil already under cultivation that could be turned over to their exclusive use, at least 40 children could be kept under continuous instruction,
and obtain a fair common-school education and the practice of agricultural pursuits. For further information see teachers report, hereto annexed, marked B.
OROPS.

During the past sea~on alJ of the cleared land has been cultivated, a
part by the employes, and the balance by the Indians, among whom it
wa._ subdivided in tracts porportionate to the size of the several faruiUe . There has been a fair yield of oats, potatoes, and various vegetables. For particulars I respectfully refer to the annual report of the
farm .r (C) and to the stati 'tical table of products (D.) I al o bad a
a ·mall tract sown experimentally with whecLt, with gratifying re ult .
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During the year I have had erected, at comparatively little Gost, a
commodious barn and hay shed, sufficient to store all the hay and other
crops ; four substantial bridges have been placed across the streams
runniug through the reservation. I have had all the agency buHdings put
in good repair, and have built nine frame houses fortheuseof the Indians;
have had about 10 acres of land grubbed and fenced, and about 10 acres
partially cleared and sown in grass. The latter was done by the Indians,
they taking the timber which they cut in payment for the labor. That
part of the reservation which was inaccessible heretofore, except in
canoes, is now easy of access by reason of the improvements mentioned.
Herewith find annexed reports of carpenter and blacksmith, marked
respectively (E) and (F.)
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am~ sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. KELLY,
First Limttenant United States .Army, Indian Agent.
Col. S.A.M'L Ross,
S~p't Indian Affairs, Olympict, Washington Territory.

No.4.
UNITED STATES INDIAN RESERVATION,

Neah Bay, lVashington Territory, September 14, 1870.
MAJOR: I have the honor to submit my annual report. During the
past year I have been in charge of Makah Indians at the Neah Bay
agency. Since the date of my last. report nothing of unusual importance
has transpired. The reservation is in the most remote north western portion of Washington Territory, and the Indians are probably less acquainted with the laws of the United States, and are among the wildest
and most savage in the Territory. No serious trouble or quarrels have
occurred. There has been but little intoxicating liquor brought on the
reservation. In every instance it was soon discovered and destroyed.
It is owing to this, I suppose, that I have been able to control them and
to carry on the business of the agency satisfactorily.
The total number of Indians on the reservation is 558, as shown in the
following tabular statement-an increase of 32 since last year :
Tabulm· statement of Indians, parties to t1·eaty of Neah Bay.
Numbers.
Name of tribe.

Name of h eadchief.
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- - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - 1 1- - - - - - - - - 0

Makah.---- - -------- ---- --- Clap-lan-a-hoe ... ~Light-houseJim. (
I Sow-sam . .. ...... S

146

0

0

~

~

158

152

102

558

STATE OF HE.A.L'l'H.

The health of tbe Indians is fast improving, as shown by the report
of the physician forwarded herewith. ! ·attribute this to the fact that
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I have compelled them to collect the carcasses of fish and seals, an~
what other offal they were in the habit of leaving on the beach 1?-em
their lodges, and to bury it in the land under cultivation. The noxiO~~
odors from this source are entirely removed, to the improvement of theu
health and the relief of my nostrils.
AGRICULTURAL.

I have given much attention to farming, and have encouraged t~e
Indians to raise Yegetables enough for their own consumption. For this
purpose I plowed and prepared 10 acres of ground, furnished necessary
seed, and required the Indians to plant and take care of the ground. I
also gave seed to those Indians that would clear and cultivate ground
of their own. As a result, about 50 acres of potatoes have been plan~ed
b,y the Indians for their own use this year. All the crops are l~oking
well. The soil is thin and poor, and has heretofore been considered
worthless, but the abundance of fertilizers obtained in the manner her.etofore described more than compensates for this deficiency. I have In
the ground large cropR of potatoes, rutabagas, cabbages, onions, cauliflowers, carrots, and beets. The school and employes have had through
the season an abundance of vegetables from the same source. One
turnip, pulled a short time since, weighed 28 pounds, and there are
many still growing that will weigh much heaYier.

.
Acting upon your suggestions, during the' year I have organized an
EDUCATION .

agricultural and industrial school. This now numbers 19 scholars,
with an average monthly attendance of 12. The boys have been
uniformly clothed, and daily spend an hour in learning to read and
speak English. They are also required to work three hours daily in the
garden set apart for the school. At :first this was obstinately opposed
by their parents, who thought this was a private speculation, from
which the children would derive no benefit; t.h ey therefore demanded
payment for the work clone by the boys. Mr. Prather, the instructor,
a patient and judicious man, succeeded in overcoming this prejudice.
Under his management the school garden has produced vegetables
enough to supply the children until next year's harvest.
CIVILIZATION.

While, as before stated, I have succeeded lii.n persuading some of the
Indians to cultivate small pieces of land, I think it impossible to make
farmers of them.
The surrounding waters abound in all kinds of fish. The fur-seal
comes in great schools, within 10 miles of the coast. Whale (of the
black specie~) are numerous; dog :fish, in countless numbers, swarm in
the bay, and are caught ea ily. These furnish them with abundance of
food, and a surplus of oil and furs, from the sale of which they annually
realize a large amount of money. They are a hardy, athletic people,
perfectly at home in their canoes, and venture many mile from shore
in pursuit of this profitable game. It would be worse than folly to
attempt to change the e expert. :fi hermen into a tribe of farmers. But
they can be civilized, and rendered useful citizen , if the government
accepting their peculiar ituation, will a. sist them in the pursuitR to
which they are incline 1, educate their children, a.nd introduce among
them tl1e habits . of the wllito~. The shnplicity of primiti\e Eden, a:
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respects dress, is one of their peculiarities. In their lodges at all times,
and in warm weather out of doors, the men and women are naked, and
are not ashamed. In cold and wet weather the blanket, or the skin of
an animal is the usual costume. One of my first efforts was to make
them cover their nakedness. I have succeeded in accustoming a majority of the men to wear trousers when out of doors. This I regard as
one great point gained. A great (perhaps the greatest) obstacle to the
civilization of these people is the prevalence of superstitions. To
remove these has been one of my principal studies. Argument is useless. I have found that ridicule, (to which they are exceedingly seusitive,) applied in some practical form, was much more efficacious. For
instance, I one evening gave in the presence of most of the tribe a
magic lantern exhibition. They regarded this with wonder, not unmi.xed with fear. I then showed them how simply it was done, and
explained how other tllings that they had been accustomed to regard as
witchcraft were more simple even than this. By sueh methods I have
succeeded in uprooting many old superstitions, and convincing them of
their. folly.
In the spring, the son and heir of the hereditary chief was to be
married to one of the young women of the tribe. I persuaded them to
have the ceremony performed with the rites of the Episcopal Church.
This was done in the presence of the entire tribe, both the bride and
groom wearing the garments of civilization. All were delighted with
the ceremonial, and frequent requests have been made that this might
henceforth be the established custom.
I have made this part of my report longer than I should otherwise
have done, because it is, to m;yy mind, the most important consideration
for those to whom is committed the welfare of the Indians.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. HAYS,
First Lieutenant, United States Army, Indian Agent.
Major SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indictn Affairs, Olympia, Washington Territ01·y.

No.5.
TULALIP INDIAN AGENCY,
Washington Territ01·y, September 1, 1870.
COLONEL: In conformity with the regulations of the Indian Department, I have the honor herewith to submit an annual report of the
affairs of this agency, embracing a period of time from· September,
1869, the date of my assuming charge, and my last report, up to the
present date.
The tribes and bands, parties to this treaty, are 20 in number, as
ascertained by census taken during the past summer. These number
3,3~3 souls.
A majority of the Indians of each of these tribes, with
the exception of a few small roving bands, occupy the five reservations
comprising this agency.
Tulalip, the largest of these reservations, and at which the agency
is located., contains 38 sections of land, and is situate east of Whidbey's
Island., on :Puget Sound., and northwest of Snohomish River, which
forms its eastern boundary. The number of tribes that occupy this
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reservation are :five, as follows: the Sno-ho-mish, Sno-qual-m<?, Skai-wamish, Kik-i-allus, and Kwent-le-ah-mish, with a total populatiOn of 9?--1.
Though this resenration was original1y intended as the one on wh1c_:h
all the Indians pertaining to this treaty should eventually be located, It
certainly has few natural advantages to recommend it for such purpose, it being high and rolling, very heavily timbered, and the soil not
productive.
.
On my assuming charge, it will be remembered that the affairs o~ the
agency were found to be in a -very unsatisfactory condition, espemally
as concerned this reservation. Improvements that had been made had,
through neglect, been permitted to go to ruin. This state of affairs, so
far as the means were at my command, I have striven to remedy.
Twelve acres of land have been inclosed with new fence, while the old
fences have been repaired. Seven acres of new land have been cleared
entire. A new wharf has been constructed, an improvement very much
needed, as the old one was so much out of repair as to be unsafe. In
addition to this, 800 fruit trees, of different varieties, have been planted
on the reservation.
rhe Indian houses, as well as those of the agency, have been
thoroughly repaired, many of them having required windows, doors,
&c. The Indians have planted and are cultivating from 15 to 20 acres
of potatoes, most of which are in small patches worked by individual
Indians, seed having been furnished them last spring; there is also
being cultivated six acres of oats, two acres of peas, anrl about 2,000
beads of cabbage. Sufficient hay to winter all the stock on the reservation bas bBen cut on the marsh and housed in the barn.
Of the three artisans allowed by the treaty, two only, Mr. Carney and
Mr. Spithill, are at this reservation; the interests of the service are such
that they are compelled to perform a multiplicity of duties. Three
times as many employes on this reservation would be none too many.
The Indian school, under the superintendence of the Rev. E. C. Chirouse, with the Rev. Father Richards, Mr. M. Stay, aud four Sisters of
Charity as assistants, is prospering finely. One year ago the number
of pupih; in attendance averaged 45; to-day it numbers 60, about an
equal number of both sexes, which are all that can be accommodated
with the presm1t capacity for house room. The buildings pertaining to
the school are three in number; two of these two stories high, and but
18 by 24 feet in size, one of which is necessarily occupied by the fathers
for a dwelling. -Just imagine 30 children, who have to be clothed, fed,
and cared for, cooking, eating, sleeping, washing, and being schooled,
a1l in one building of such dimensions; and the Sisters are even worse
off, for they are compelled to share their building with the scholars.
M.v attention has been frequently called to these facts by Father Obirouse and his assistants, who say that notwithstanding the pitiable
amount they are allowed by Government ($5,000) for carrying on
the school is scarcely equal to a reasonable salary for the number employed, to say nothing of subsisting and clothing so large a number,
still, if sufficient accommodations were furnished them by Government they would gladly take many more scholars. I earnestly recommend that measur s bl3 taken to provide for the construetion of two
more building for the u e of the school at this agency, also for clearing
additional land for the benefit of the same. Too much credit cannot be
gi en the ·e worthy mi ionarie , who, through long years of hard hip,
and even danger, have per i tently truggled on, actuated only by beneYolence and humanity. The, y tem on which their chool is conducted i ,
in my opinion, the only one that will ucceed with the Indians; certain
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it is that all or nearly all conducted by other denominations are failures.
The Lummi reservation is situate '70 miles distant, near the northern
boundary of the Territory; it is bounded on the south by Puget Sound,
and on the north by the Gulf of Georgia. This reservation contains
nearly one township of land, and is, perhaps, better adapted for an Indian reservation than any other in the agency. The tdbes residing
there are four, as follows: The Lummies, Nook-sacs, Sen-arn-ish, and
Squin-am-ish, numbering in all 819.
These Indians, particularly the
Lummies, have made more progress in civilization than any others belonging to the agency, which reflects much credit on Mr. C. 0. Finkboner, farmer in charge, who has been on the reservation for the past
eight years. The land is very productive and easily cleared. There is
also an extensive tide-flat marsh~ which makes a fine stock range and
supplies a quantity of bay. The Indians there own about 100 head of cattle, 30 horses, and a quantity of swine. They have under cultivation this
season more than 40 acres of potatoes and other vegetables. They have
also cut upwards of 60 tons of hay-sufficient to winter their sto(:k. BJ~
referring to the accompanying report of Mr. Finkboner, it will be seen
that during the past year the Indians on this reservation have realized
from the sale of vegetables alone $3,500, while several thousand doJ1ars
have been received for other products, labor, &c. They have, unaided,
constructed a fine church, and are visited regularly by the Catholic missionaries of the school.
The Swinamish reservation, described in the treaty as the southeastern peninsula of Perry's Island, is about 35 miles north of Tulalip, and
is only separated from the mainland by a narrow channel known as
the Swinamish Slough. The tribes that have chosen tbis reservation for
their homes are the Swinamish and the S.kag-itt, though few of the latter have ever lived there. The total number of these two tribes is 280.
Until the last few months this reservation has .been for several years
without any one immediately in charge; as a consequence, the Indians
there had become very much demoralized-a sort of rendezvous for
"cnltus" Indians and degraded whites. Since, however, Mr. vVilliam
Deere assumed charge, last spring, there has been a decided revolution
in its affairs; the traffic in whisky has been stopped, marauders and
trespassers have been arrested and driven away by force, and many of
the Indians induced to engage in farming. A bouse has been built for
the use of the farmer in charge, and several other small expenditures
mad~ for necessary improvements. I have been much annoyed by the
persistent attempts of certain parties to jump or appropriate certain
parts of this reservation to their own use. One of them, a Mr. J. ~f.
Connor, not complying with your proclamation warning trespassers off
from Indian lands, it became necessary to remove by force.
The Port Madison reservation is distant 40 miles south of Tulalip, and
on the opposite shore of the sound. This reservation originally contained but two sections of land, surrounding the small bight called N oosook-um, but has since been enlarged, giving the Indians nearly 7 miles
of coast, and about 14 sections of land. The D'Wamish tribe alone occupy this reserve; they number 666, being the largest tribe of the
agency, although only about one-half of them make their homes on the
reservation. There is no white employe in charge on this reservation.
The head chief, Jim Seattle, an Indian of uncommon ability and influence in his tribe, resides there, and has proven himself of much assistance in conducting its affairs. A considerable amount bas been expended there within the past year in repairing the Indian dwellings; a
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new house has been built for the head chief, and windows, doors, and
locks provided to complete a new church the Indians had erected. I
have also furnished them about 300 fruit-trees, which they have planted
on the reservation. The Indians there have about 10 acres of potatoes
under cultivation; they also possess over 30 head of horned cattle, several horses, and a quantity of swine.
The Muck-le-shoot reservation is situated nearly 40 miles from the
sound, at the confluence of the White and Green Rivers; it embraces
the point of land between said rivers, and contains two sections, or
1,280 acres. This reservation is occupied by the Muck-le-shook tribe, .
Lewis Nelson head chief; there is no white employe on the reservation.
These Indians, or a majority of them, are what are known as "Stick"
or Horse Indians, and differ materially in their llabits from those that
live on the sound, as they subsist themselves more by hunting. They
have built a fine church, and are visited regularly by the Catholic missionaries. A few cultivate the soil; but as there is no white employe
there to instruct them. they make but slow progress in civilization.
These Indians possess 'about 50 horses; they have under cultivation
several acres of land, having small patches of potatoes and other vegetables.
I would recommend the policy of placing not only this reservation,
but also Port Madison, in charge of a white employe. The Indian, in
his natural condition, is unused to anything like continuous labor, and,
being ignorant of the first principles of agriculture, he can but partially
comprehend verbal directions given him on the subject; hence it is
necessary that he should at first haYe the personal instruction of a competent farmer.
During the past summer a complete census has been taken of all the
Indians belonging to this treaty, a brief of which accompanies this
report.
In compliance with instructions from the Department, the Indians
have been vaccinated as a protection against small-pox, for the particulars of which, as well as the sanitary condition of the Indians generally,
I respectfully refer you to the accompanying annual and special reports
of the physician, Dr. Whittemore.
As soon as all the annuity goods arrive, a general distribution of the
same will be made to the Indians. I would suggest, as a matter of
policy, that the distribution be made separately on each reservation,
instead of calling the Indians all together, as done heretofore.
During last winter and spring I was compelled to issue several blanke~s, as well as a small quantity of provisions, to sick and destitute In~Ians; but only in cases of absolute necessity, to prevent sufiering, were
IS ues ronde.
In referring to crimes committed by Indians, I have to report that
nine murderR of Indians bY Indians have been committed within this
agency during the pa t year, induced in every case by the use of spirituous liquor ; eight of the e murderers ha\e been arrestPd and confined
in the block-bouse, and compelled to wear a baH and chain. Unless we
are allowed by the Department to inflict, by way of example, a more
evere penalty, l fear that we shall be unable to check the frequent occurrences of uch crimes.
I am orry to ay that the villainou traffic of suppl~ying the Indians
·with pirituou liquor i , if anything, on the increase; nine-tenths of
the trouble. among Indian are caused by whi ky. There i a Jaw
again t thL traffic, but that i powerles , from the fact that it i almo t
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impossible to get a conviction on Indian evidence. Out of six cases
that I have prosecuted during the past year four were acquitted.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,
GEO. D. HILL,
Brevet Captain United States Army, Indian Agent.
Brevet Colonel SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Olympia, Washington Territo~y.

No.6.
TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS,
September 10, 1870.
SIR: Agreeably to your request, I herewith send you a resume of my
two semi-annual reports, with a few additional remarks.
The average number in attendance may be fairly stated at 49-26
males -and 23 females, the latter under the care of the Sisters of Charity.
Within the last few weeks there have been 9 pupils received-o boys and
3 girls. The female department receive a thorough course of instructi~n in all branches pertaining to the sex, and the progress they are
making reflects much credit on themselves and the sisters who supervise them; in fact, both male and female have made very satisfactory
progress in their -various branches, and are quite reformed in their
habits of cleanliness and industry. Many of them have gone through
the second and third reading-books, and are conversant with four rules
of arithmetic. Nearly all of them can recite the multiplication table
from beginning to end.
In the manual-labor department they are also progressing, though the
clearing of land is very heavy and laborious work for children of their
age; yet it is surprising the amount of work they perform, and the
good-will with which they go to it is very encouraging.
During the past year some of the oldest and most advanced pupils,
male and female, have left the school, and are now doing as well as can
be expected among their friends and relations. For the valuable improvements you have caused to be made on the school grounds, together
with that made by· the pupils, who have cleared and fenced two acres,
and built a comfortable house, where they keep a store and are doing
tolerably well, the boys who keep the store join with me in tendering
you many thanks for the kind encouragement they have received from
you.
· The future prospects of our schools are, I am happy to say, most
encouraging in the steady progress evinced by the children in both departments. We have an earnest of the very best results. They already
seem to forget and even contemn their former customs and habits, and
a great number of them, particularly the girls, appear fully to appreciate. the value of education, and with that intention express a great
des1re to place themselves in the Sisters' Asylum, and thus escape the
degrading and demoralizing life to which they are exposed IJy their
wicked and designing parents.
. The Rev. Father Richards and Mr. E. B. Macstay continue t.o ai.d me
m ~he management of the schools, and acquit themselves very satisfacto.nly of their respective charges. At the present time th~re are soi~e
of the late schoolboys industriously employed and endeavormg, as the1r
limited means will admit, to bring up their families in the paths of
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civilization and industry. It is very much to be regretted that the b?ys
on leaving school are not aided by the Government to settle and res1de
on the reservation, at least until they are in a position to do for thetnselves, and thus spare them the necessity of seeking a means of su?sistence among the white settlers of the sound; and, I regret to say, 1n
such cases they acquire all the vices, and rarely any of the virtues, of
those with whom they come in contact, and thus all the pains and
trouble that we have taken with them are therelJy frustrated. I am
sorry to say that the health of the pupils during the past year has not
been as good as might be desired. Although there have been no serious
cases of sickness among them, nevertheless, some have suffered co~
siderab1y with rbenmat,i sm and other pains; two have left school In
hopes of recovering at home with their parents; they were promising
and good children, and their lea-ving is regretted very much. At present
our pupils are very young and by no means able to perform heavy work ;
consequently I take the liberty of asking the Department to aid them,
as you have been kind enough to do last winter, in clearing some more
land in order to maintain the large number now in attendance. It
would please me very much to be able to carry out your laudable desire
in keeping and maintaining a hundred boys and same number of girls
at school; but, ad impossibile nemo tenetur. If the Government but furnish me with means, I will undertake to clothe and educate upward of
200 Indian children; and you know, and everybody knows as well as I
do, that there is no other (at least effectual) means of civilizing the
Indians but the taking and training of the rising generation. I · have
spent a great number of years among the Indians-in fact, more than
half of my life; I have minutely studied their character; I am conversant with their prejudices, habits, manners, customs, and superstitions;
and I conscientiously believe that the above is the only means by which
any good results may be achieved. For the health and convenience of
both teachers and. pupils, I would. most respectfully suggest that an
addition be made to the present buildings, as, in their present condition,
they are by no means sufficient for the requirements of the institution;
the school-room bas to be used as a recreation-room, there being no
other shelter during the long and rainy seasons of autumn and winter.
I have bad the dormitory roofed and furnished, and now :find it entirely
too small for the number of boys that are obliged to occupy it; it is
also very low and narrow, and consequently must be somewhat prejudicial to the health, cleanliness, and comfort of the children.
The Sisters of Charity and I beg to tender you our warmest thanks
for the uniform kinuness shown us since your appointment.
Trusting in your continued good intentions and those of the Department, and hoping the little improvements mentioned may meet with a
speeuy response, I have the honor to remain, sir, very respecthrely,
yours,
E. 0. OHIROUSE.
Captain GEORGE D. HILL,
United States Indian Agent,. Tulalip Reservation.
No.7.
Lmnn INDIAN RESERVATION,
Washington Territory, Aug'l.tst 1870.
SIR: I beg leave herewith to tran mit my eighth annual report from
he Lummi re ervation. I cannot too highly commend the uniform
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good conduct of those Indians sil~ce the da~e of my la:st annual report.
I have detailed the general operatwns of thiS reservatiOn m my monthly
reports, consequently I will eonfine myself to a summary of such items
and statistics as I may deem of interest to the Department.
It is no longer a problem, in my mind, whether Indians can be civilized and Christianized; this fact has been fully and practically demonstrated among the Lummi Indians. I am largely indebted for my success among those Indians to the kind help and assistance of Rev.
Father E. U. Ohirouse, of the Tulalip school. He visits this reservation
once or twice a year, and the result of bis labors are incalculable, not
only to the Department, but also to the moral well-being of the Indians.
Those people are making rapid advances in the arts of husbandry, in
the fencing and general cultivation of the soil. They also manifest a
deep interest in Christianity; they have a fine church furnished, and
furnished mostly at their own cost. Twenty-thrt-e of their children
attend school at Tulalip, and some of them have made quite a degree
of proficiency. In consequence of the improvement in their moral
and social condition, their numbers are increasing. There is also a
corresponding increase of their flocks and herds, and a great augmentation in their domestic comfort. In consequence of this favorable
condition among them, they have mostly abandoned their tribal organization; they are living scattered over the reservation, on lands
they cultivate. I find they are more healthy and industrious, and cultivate more land; they live more agreeabl,y with ach other, and they
all come to chureh on Sundays. After service ts over they return to
their respective occupations.
I have a written code of laws for the government. of the Indians on
this reservation, with an efficient police force to arrest and bring offeilders to justice. I find it has done a good deal toward promoting good
order among them. Those Indians want their annuities in future in
tools and farming implements. I have mentioned this in my former
reports, and I hope that its importance will be sufficient excuse for my
urging it again upon the attention of the Department.
I do not deem it necessary to embellish my report with overdrawn
figures, in order t;) show well on paper. The facts are here to show for
themselves; and I feel justly proud to be able to make so good a showing on behalf of the Lummi Indians under my charge.
For full information about the boundary, area, soil, buildings, and
other improvements on this reservation, I will most respectfully refer
you to my former annual reports.
,
Herewith I present you with a statement of the amount received by
those Indians, for labor performed and articles sold to the Bellingham
Bay Coal Company, as taken from their books and pay-rolls for the past
fiscal :year, ending July 31, 1870:
Amount paid Indians for labor. __ ._ .. __ ._. __ ... $3, 502 75
Amount paid Indians for timber __ .. _.. _.. _.. __ .
· 336 77
Amount paid fnclians for 1,800 gallons cranberries,
at twenty-five cents. __ .. ___ ... _... _. _... ___ .
300 00
Amount paid Indians_ for 1,000 pounds feathers,
at twenty cents. __ .. _..... _.... __ . ___ . ___ .. _
200 00
Amount paid Indians for 800 gallons oil, at fifty
cents ..... _. _.... __ . _. ___ .. ___ ..... ___ ... _.
400 00
- - - $5, 739 52
They have also received, for the past year, from
farmers and others, for labor and canoe service 2, 500 00
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Sale of grain and fish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sale of eggs, ducks, and chickens...... . . . . . . . .
Sale of beef and pork..........................
Sale of potatoes, and vegetables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From other sources . . . . . . . . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$300 00
225 00
175 00
3, 500 00
500 00
----$7,200 00
12,939 52

Total ....................... .

=========-======
Aside from the articles herewith enumerated, we have cut, hauled,
and housed, in good order, 60 tons of hay. We also built five board
dwelling-houses, which I believe I omitted to mention in my monthly
reports. We also made repairs on buildings, fences, cutting roads,
looking after stock, and a good deal of other work which I hardly deem
necessary to embody in a report.
In approximating at some of the items herewith presented, I haYe endeavored to keep within hounds, and those estimates are all below their
actual cash value. Those Indians are not only self-sustaining, hut they
are accumulating money and property.
This favorable sta.te of affairs does not apply to all the Indians under
my charge. The Sahmish and No-wha-at, two small remnants of tribes,
persistently refuse to come and live on the reservation. They would
rather live and roam at will in all their ancient and nomadic grandeur,
stealing, gambling, drinking whisky, polygamy, murdering, and other
barha.r ous and inhuman practices. I have called the attention of the
Department to those ev-ils in my former reports.
I expect this to be the last annual report I shall make from this reservation. I hope, therefore, in conclusion, whatever changes th e Department may see fit to make with those Indians, that it may redound
to their spiritual and temporal welfare, is the fervent wish of, v-ery respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. C. FINKBO:NEH,

Farmer in charge of Lummi Reservation, Washington Territory.
Captain GEORGE D. HILL, U. S. A.,

Indian .Agent Tulalip Reservation, Washington Territory.

No.8.
PUYALLUP RESERVATION,

Washington Territory, .August 1, 1870.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to submit
the following, my first annual report:
.
In accordance with your orders I took charge of this reservation September 1, 1869. I found, on taking charge, one old building for t.he use
of the employes, which required considerable repairing before being fit
~or u e; the out-building were in a very bad condition, none of them
rnclosed. I at once commenced repairing them, and putting in order
ucb buildings as are used for storing hay and grain and shelter for
cattle. I found about 20 tons of hay, no grain, about 80 bushels of J>O·
tatoe , and ery few small vegetables. The stock consisted of two yoke
of oxen, one goofl yoke and one yoke old and worn out. The tool belonging to the re erve I found scattered among the Indians, mo t of
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them worn out and broken. I collected such as . could be found, had
them repaired, and put away for future use. During the winter months
my time has been spent in keeping the fences and bridges in repair,
building new fences, attending to the stock, and assisting the Indians
about their farms also during the time. The fruit-trees furnished by
you were duly issued to the Indians and planted in their inclosures.
During the present season the Indians, most of them, have been very
attentive to their farms, and will have fair crops. From the best estimate I can make of the production of the present year, there will be
from the Indian farms 1,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, 5,000
bushels of potatoes, 200 bushels of peas ; 50 bushels of timothy seed, besides carrots, cabbage, turnips, and other small vegetables; also, they
have cut about 50 tons of timothy hay and 150 tons of wild hay. In addition to this there will be on the agency's farm about 300 bushels of
potatoes, 200 bushels of oats, 80 ·tons of hay, and vegetables of all kinds
in abundance. The improvements made on the reserve during the year
are-one stable for horse and storing grain; one dwelling house for physician and school-teacher; one school-house, with kitchen, store-room,
and other necessary buildings for the use of the school. Also, there have
been put under cultivation, and fenced in with a picket fence, about five
acres of land for the u~e of the school of industry. In all cases where it
could be clone, the Indians have been employed to perform most of the
labor done.
·
The employes connected with this reservation are the farmer, physician, school-teacher, carpenter, and blacksmith, all residing here, with
the exception of the blacksmith, who is in charge of the Squaxon reservation, where he now resides . .
All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
A. H. LOWE,
Farmer in charge.
Colonel SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Olyrnpia, Washington Territory.

No.9.
CHEHALIS INDIAN RESERVATION,
Au.gust 1, 1870.
CoLONEL: In obedience to instructions from your offiee, July 18, 1870,
I have the honor to submit my first annual report.
When I entered upon the discharge of my duties as farmer in charge,
I fouJ?-d the agen~y. buildings and fences generally out of repair; the
barn m good conthtwn. I have had the fences thoroughly repaired, and
t!1e ~rame dwelling-house for farmer and employes made comfortable to
h~e rn. There has been one new frame bouse completed this summer,
w1th ne~essary outbuildings. A school-house, 24 by 40, is now in course
of erectiOn ; when furnished, and a teacher procured, will be a great
benefit to the children of the Indians. I found about 12 acres of new
Ian~ that bad been partially cleared. I employed, with your approval,
Indian labor, to the amount of $200, in taking out stumps, logs, &c., and
in clearing 7 acres additional. The following exhibits results of farming operations on land cultivated by the employes for the agency : 70
tons of hay; 500 bushels oats; 500 bushels turnips; 300 bushels potatoes ; 100 busl1els carrots and beets. Each Indian adult on the
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reservatio~ has from three to six acres of land as a home lot, all of

which, with a few exeeptions, have been well cultivated under my p~r
sonal supervision, and fair crops of hay, oats, wheat, and potatoes will
be realized. I received from you a large assortment of fruit trees early
in the spring, and transplanted a large number on the land a?ja~ent to
the farm-house and on the Indians' home lots; the balance distributed
to other Indians, parties to no treaty. .All on· the resenration are growing. The frame for a school-honse, erected three ;years since, was found
to be worthless on account of exposure, &c., and was torn down, except
the L part, which was converted into the frame dwelling spoken of previously. The agency buildings now on the reservation are two frame
dwellings, good; one frame barn, good; one log house, worthless.
The goods furnished by you from time to time have been issued to
the Indians in payment for work, and to the actual sick and needy gratuitously.
.
The two frame dwelling-houses should be painted, to preserve them
from decay. There has been but very little trouble among the Indians;
they, for the greater part, being well disposed both toward the whites
and one another, and manifest a decided inclination to learn the ways of
civilization.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. S. PIERCE,
Farmer in charge.
Colonel SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A;,
Superintendent of' Indi(~n Atfair8. Olympia, Washington Territory.

No.lO.
QUINAIELT INDIAN AGENCY,
w(~Shington Territory, August 31, 1870.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual
report:
The <cluinaielt reservation lies on the Pacific coast, and includes about
42,000 acres of land, mostly covered with a heavy growth of spruce timber. Thrre is a small prairie of nearly 700 acres lying back from the
beach 8 miles southeast from the agency, which affords tolerable pasture
for the Indian horses, but is unfit for cultivation. Along the Quinaielt
River is some bottom land, not excelled in fertility by any other section
of the Territory. The agenc;y is located near the northwest corner of
the reservation, iu latitude 470 20', directly on the coast, on the north
bank of Quinaielt River at its mouth, 30 miles north of Brown's Point,
on Gray' Harbor, (where all supplies for the reservation must be landed.)
~t the agen~y ~sa clearing of 10 acres of land, generally of poor qualJty. The bmldmgs are a block-house of two stories, (the lower used as
a j ail and store-room, the upper as the office and nuarters of the physician;) houses for the teacher, blacksmith, and carpenter, agent's office,
cbool-house, beds, and a building for shops, the latter and the teacher's house being of two-inch fir lumber, the others of logs.
'l'he Quinaielt tribe live on the reservation; north of them are the
Queets, who live on the north bank of Queets River, about 1~ mile
from the sea; further north are the Hohs, whose lodges are on the south
b~nk of the river of the arne name; about 200 yard' from the sea, and
st1ll further north, on the outh bank of Quell hute l~i ver, almo t the
same di tance from the sea, are the Quellehutes.
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The total number of Indians belonging to this agency is 532, as follows:
Tabular statement of Indians pa1'ties to the t1·eaty of Olympia .
.;
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The deaths during the year were 23.
When I assumed charge of this agency there were three yoke of oxen
and two horses, all of which were in poor condition. Eight tons of hay
had been secured to keep them through the winter. About 1,000 bushels of potatoes and turnips had been raised during the year by the employes. This was the extent of the farming operations.
We have cleared 20 acres of bottom land up the river, 10 of which are
under cultivation; put in 3 acres of wheat and oats al: the ''Anderson
House;" 1Jroken up and sowed with wheat, oats, peas, timothy, and redtop 6 acres on the prairie; and raised in the garden 100 bushels of potatoes, turnips, and other vegetables. The crops on the river clearing are
excellent; at the "..c\.nderson House" they are tolerable; those on the
prairie are an entire fa.iJure. I tested the land there thoroughly, and am
satisfied that further attempts to cultivate it will be a waste of time and
labor. I estimate the crops as follows: wheat, 50 bushels; oats, 60
bushels; peas, 30 bushels; potatoes, 800 bushels; turnips, 1,500 bushels;
beets, carrots, parsnips, &c., 250 bushels; cabbage, 4 tons, enough for
the scLool employes and all the Indians on the reservation. V\T e have
secured 10 tons of tide-land hay and an abundance of forlder for all the
stock belonging to the agency.
We have put up a very good building for carpenter's and blacksmith's
~:;hops, a large, substantial, and convenient barn and root-house-; have
inclosed. the dwellings with a neat picket fence of cedar, as also a pasture lot of 10 acres at the agency; have made a convenient corral for
stock near the barn, and put a strong log fence around the 'i Anderson
House" clearing; the dwellings and fence about them have been whitewashed, aud some needed repairs made on the agent's office and blockhouse.
The road over Point Greenville, which is in some places 250 feet above
the sea, has been entirely rebuilt, and is now in good order. A road has
been made from the beach to the agency, which saves half a mile of
heavy tra veling oYer loose ground alHl shifting sands.
A year's supplies for the school, shops, and employes have been
bought, delivered at Brown's Point, and will be aU at the agency by the
end of September. The cattle will not be exposed, therefore, to the
winter storms on the beach, as has al wa.ys been the case heretofor~.
The sclwol ha~::; been amply supplied with proper books and furniture.
Three children have died, and there bas been an increase of three new
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scholars. The total number when the vacation commenced was 12.
They have within the ;yea,r acquired a fine knowledge of the English
language, and are cleanl,y, and generally obedient and contented. The
opposition .of the older Indians to the school, which last year was Y.ery
bitter and persistent, has been gradually overcome; and if their promises
arc kept, the number of scholars will r each 20 before the close of the
winter. I attribute the change in the feelings of the Indians, in a great
measure, to their appreciation of the substantial improvements made on
their reservation; and they say that such is the fact. The report of the
teacher contains some items of interest.
The physician~ Dr. ,Johnson, has conducted the affairs of his depa:rtment with intelligence, skill, and success. Of 197 cases treated by him,
there have been but three deaths. The confidence of the Indians in his
treatment is increasing daily, and they are gradually abandoning their
'' ta-mah-no-as" doctor~. As there is no other physician within 80 miles,
I have directed Dr. Johnson to prescribe for and furnish medicines to
such Indians, not parties to the treaty of Olympia, as may apply, and
many have availed themselves of his services.
On the 26th day of July last I distributed their annuities to Quillehutes and Hohs, and on the 15th day of Augq.st last to the Queets a.nd
Quinaielts. Nearly aU the members of each tribe were present, and all
were satisfied with the quantity and quality of the goods delivered.
The health of the Indians is very good. The most amicable relations
exist among the various tribes, and frequent visits for the purposes of
trade and friendly intercourse are exchanged. To the best of my knowledge and belief, not a drop of liquor has been used on the reservation
during the year.
The salmon this season are plenty and of superior quality, a large
number of furs and skins have been taken, and the condition of all the
tribes as to supplies of food and other necessaries has never been better,
according to their own statements, than at the present time.
I transmit herewith the annual reports of the employes, statistical
returns of education and farming and crops of the reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T.H.HAY,
Fit·st Lieutenant United States Army, Sub-Indian Agent.
Major SAMUEL Ross, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
Olympia, Washington Territory.

OREGO:N SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 11.
O F FICE S UP E RINTENDE NT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Salem, Oregon, September 21, 1870.
Sm : I have the honor t o Rubmit my ~Second annual report of the
condition of Indian affairs in Oregon.
The change made- snHpcuding civilians an d appointing military
ao·ents, at the commencement of the current year- created some embarrassment, which, for a, time, ·eerned to retard prosperity and to di ·
hearten the Indian.'. Tllev could not be made to un der tan<l the reason
w11 refore, and, "'i~ h tbc i~vtin<'t of tb ir race, feared the change. So
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strong was the feeling that, on every reser-vation witldn ·my snperintendeucy, Indians" stampeded,'' or threatened to do so, in consequence
thereof. It required a great amount of" talking" to reconcile them.
I am, however, at present writing, prepared to state, so far as this
cause for discontent is concerned, that nearly ..all of them are again at
their homes, some perfectl,y reconciled and willing to be governed by
military agents, and perha,p s pleased with the change; others look upon
it with distrust and fear.
' Although we have not fully accomplished all that we had proposed,
yet a decided progress in civilization has been made, under instructions
fi·om the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in eonformity with the
spirit of President Grant's inaugural address and policy, as made known
from time to time; also, t_h e tendeney of the legislatiou by Congress;
the judieial and politieal construction of the several amendments to the
Constitution of the United States; the advancement the Indians themselves have made; the eagerness with which they embrace the idea of
citizenship, individual responsibii-ity, and ownership of homes, I have
felt justified and eneouraged in sasing to agents, also to Indians, that a
new poliey, with more liberal regulations, would be instituted in the
management of Indian affairs under my control. These people now believe that our Government recognizes them as ·wards or ehildren; provides for their wants, not as aliens, but only to prepare them for the
duties of eitizenship; that they have a part in all that pertains to the
General Governmeut; that they are to enjoy all the rights and privileges of citizens; and whenever they prove, by the adoption of our manners and customs and the abandonment of their native ways, that they
are then qualified to enjoy su~h a boon. I assert, fearless of contradiction, that this very" idea'' has done more in one year to elevate the Indians in Oregon than all the cruel and inhuman regulations ever invented could accomplish in ten years. Few Indians are so low or so
depraved that there iR no soil i-q the heart where hope and ambition
may not take root. On every reservation and in every tribe and band
there may be found strong men horn to lead, and whenever· they once
feel within them the possibility of manhood, they will take hold with
zeal and determination that perpetuates s0 long as t,hey have confidence
in the representatives· of the Government.
In my last annual report I suggested, among other ehange:s, that the
Indians would be commlted as to the purchase of goods, and in what
manner annuity money should be expended. In no instance of importance has that proposition been neglected, and in no instance have the
Indians suggested improper purchases, but always asking for plows,
wagons, harness, farming implements, and tools; seldom for blankets,
oftener for ready-made clothing. Many of them have abandoned Indian
laws in the settlement of their affairs, proposing: to make their chiefs by
election; marriage by American law; to abandon the custom of selling
their d::tughters for wives; . by accepting medical treatment of resident
physicians; burial of the dead ; the adoption of American names;
breaking up of bands; the establishment of family relations; separate
households; eagerness to have lands and homes allotted; and, in many
other ways, making progress in the great work of civilization. I would
not be understood as indieating that these satisfactory evidences of
progress were universal, (would to God they were,) but that the conclition of the masses is rapidly improving. But again: mixed up with
these people throughout the State are those who are slow to embrace
American usages, looking with distrust upori' every new ''law." It will
require many years to overcome their prejudices; but this class is in the
33 I
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minority. One serious drawback is the existence .among the Indians of
Oregon of a peculiar religion, called " Smokeller," or Dreamers, the
chief doctrine of which is, that the" red man is again to rule th~ country,'' and this sometimes leads to rebellion against lawful authonty.
UMATILLA .AGENCY.

(Lieutenant W. H. Boyle, United States Army, Acting A~ent.)
This agency has undergone no very material change during the pres·ent year. The Indians alread.Y located on the reservation have l<?ng
since abandoned all idea of resistance or rebelling against authorrty ·
They are composed of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes,.
jointly occupying a large tract of beautiful country of abundant resources ; but~ unfortunately for the India11s, the reservation is surrounded by white settlements and traversed by thoroughfares of commerce, thereby exposing them constantly to imposition by white men.
The subject of the removal of these Indians has been often presented
and thoroughly discussed in former reports.. The last Congress" authorized the President to negotiate with these people for their lands." I
would respectfully suggest that immediate action be taken in this matter; that a council be ordered, and the proposition officially presented
to the Indians at an early day, for the reason that, whatever may be
the result of the first council, further legislation may be neces:::;ary, and
by learning the "minds" of the Indians the present season, the whole
thing· may be consummated in time for their removal in early spring.
Having resided for seven years on the border of this reservation.
and subsequently as superintendent, I have intimate acquaintance
with this people. I entertain some doubts about the success of the
proposal to sell and remove, unless men are appointed to negotiate
with them in whom they ha-ve perfect confidence from personal
knowledge. But, with this precaution, I believe some arrangement
may be made. I have not felt authodzed, in the councils I have had
with them, to discuss the subject; but from casual conversations, I
conclude that a division among them will arise. The b(tst men will
prefer remaining, taking land, and becoming citizens. This will 'be
practicable if lands are set apart in such a way that they cannot, without the co;nsent of local or federal authority, sell or dispose of them;
and if it can be so done, it will thus place them, in every other respect,
on equal footing with other citizens. Another portion, composed of
"Homle's band" of Walla-Wall as, will consent to removal cheerfully to
some new reservation, or, what would suit them better, to be'' turned
loo e'' to look out for themselves. My opinion now is, that choice
should be offered them, and, for tho e who prefer removal, a reservation
be selected, or that they be. allowed to select homes among friendly
tribes already located on other reservations. I would oppose forcing
them to go among other tribes agaim;t their own will. Experience
teaches tllat semi-civilized Indians of different tribes, who have ever
been enemies, cannot be made prosperous aud peaceable when compelled to live together.
Reference to Agent Boyle's census report shows the whole number of
Indians belonging to Umatilla resen-ation to be 1,622. Of this number
only 837 are locat d th r ; th remainder, 785, are scattered along the
Columbia River at variou. point.. In the month of February last I
mad an official vi it to the e bands, at which time a full report thereof
wa forwarded, a. king in truction in the matter, which I deemed necesary, for the rea on that they were found mo tly out of Oregon, and al o
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becaut~e

they denied belonging to Umatilla by treaty, and refused to
recognize my authority. I again respectfully ask instructions in regard
to these people. The public welfare demands that something be done
with them immediately. ~hey doubtless belong to Umatilla, and I would
respectfully suggest that the military commander of the district be instructed to remove them hence, that they may become pa.rties to any
treaty that may be hereafter made with the Umatilla Indians, thereby
. securing to themselves some of the benefits of such treaty.
WARM SPRINGS AGENCY.

(Captain W. W. Mitchell, United States Army, Acting Agent.)
I have visited this agency once cluring current year, of which I made
special report. Representation of the condition of affairs in said agency
is satisfactory, as pe:r: report of agent and subordinates. Warm Springs
reservation as an agricultural country is a total failure. The only way
these people can ever . become self-supnorting will be as stock-raisers.
They are poor, have but little stock of their own, and the funds annuall;y·
appropriated are expended in keeping up the agency and feeding Indians
from year to year. A few individual Indians have small farms of poor
land; nevertheless they are adv-ancing in agricultural pursuits, and
would make responsible citizens if allowed to become so. The remainder
appear disheartened from repeated failure of crops and other causes,
and take but little interest in the march to manhood. The few above
referred to should be given their lands in severalty, the reservation
abandoned, and the remainder of the Indians removed to some place
where they could develop.
GRANDE RONDE AGENCY.

(Charles Lafollett, Agent.)
This agency is fully reported, and makes a very satisfactory showing
as to the condition of its affairs. These people are successful farmers;
they are clamorous for the fulfillment of treaty stipulations, especially
that they may have their lands surveyed and allotted in severalty.
Nothing could do more toward preparing them for the ultimatum of the
present Indian policy, "citizenship," than to fulfill promptl~7 the terms of
the treaty of 1855. I would earnestly recommend that an appropriation
be made of, say, $1,000, or such amount as may be necessary therefor,
and that an order be issued to survey and set apart these lands immediately, whether absolute title be given at present or not.
From a personal examination and inspection of agency buildings and
mills, I would earnestly support the agent's request for a small fund for
repairs. Thi~ agency, as a charge to the Go,rernment, may be abandoned
in a few years. It fully demonstrates the declaration that "Indians can
be civilized;" I know whereof I speak.
SILETZ AGENCY.

(Benjamin Simpson, Agent.)
This agency bas not yet been reported, but from personal ol>serYation
I am safe in saying that a fair advancement has been made on this
reservation also. The Indians, composed as they are of several fragmentary tribes and bands, are more restless, more quarrelsome among
themselves, more difficult to govern, than any others in this superintendency; yet I hesitate not in saying that, considering the facts above
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~t.ated, they being under a v~ry efficient agent, an~ his policy of _al~o~
mg them "passes" to worlc for and among the white people for hm1~e
periods, they are progressing rapidly. The resources of Siletz are varied
and abundant.
ALSEA SUB-AGENCY.

(Lieuteuant F. A. Battey, United States Army, Acting Sub-Agent.)
This a.gency rnns along smoothly; has abundant 'Il~tural resources to
support a much larger population. The Indians at this sub-agency .are
easily governed, and anxious to have homes set apart to each fa:nnly;
rather industrious, but not ambitious. .Alsea, from its location, 1s. not
desirable for white settlement; in fact, it i~::~ just suited to the Indians
now loca.ted there.
KLAMATH AGENCY.

(Cttptain 0. 0. Knapp, United States Army, Acting Sub-Agent.)
This agency is at present requiring a great amount of care and attention, from the fact that it is remote fi.·om settlement, of recent establish:ment, occupied as it is by five several t,ribes of Indians, who have long
been enemies, and but lately reconciled, viz: the Klamaths, who are the
original occupants of the country comprising the reservation; the Yahoos-kin, half Klamath and half Sn::~kes, Modocs, Wall-pah-pes, and Shoshone Snakes. The former made joint treaty with late Superintendent
Huntington in 1864; the latter were removed from Camp Warner last
fall; the Modocs were brought on to the reservation last December.
Semi-ba,r barous as they all are, it has been a difficult work to keep the
peace among them. The Klamaths are brave, but insolent and overbearing to other Indians, but especially the Modocs. In order to prevent
further disturbance I have temporarily divided the reservation, leaving
the Klamaths under the control of the acting agent at Klamath .Agency,
and the Snakes, Modocs, and Wall-pah-pes being placed under management of J.D. Applegate, acting commissary at Uamp Yai-nax, also severing the business relation of the two places. I have felt justified in
so doing, believing it to be the only remedy against continued broil and
stampedes. Under t.his uew arrangement no fears are apprehended of
serious trouble among these se-veral tribes. The Klamaths are ambitions, and are taking rapid strides toward higher life. Under instruc-tions from the Commissioner of Indian A-ffairs I have in process of
erection a first-cla. s saw-mill, now nearly completerl; also on hanrl material for a flouring mill. The funds for mill purposes were not received
in time to complete the latter this summer, but it will be furnished early
the coming spring. The Indians have contributed somewhat of labor
to the erect.iou of the mill.
The Snakes and Wall-pah-pes are working together in harmony at
Camp Yai-nax. Under the directions of Commissary .Applegate they
haYe inclo eel about 300 acres of farming laud. They have laid up large
supplie of fi sh and root , which, together with the crop of grain and
vegetable., will go far toward subsisting them through the coming
winter. They are ambitiouR and willing to work, and. ha,ve a gTeat deir "' for cattle and hor e. . With the funds appropriated for their benefit by last Congre ample preparations will be made to take care of
tbe.m. It i gratifying to tate that the new camp promi. es soon to rank
with other ettlement of Indians, notwHhstanding the various efforts
by Klamaths to drive tb m off, and the encouragement held out to them
to return to Camp Warne1·, their old home. ~rhe re ources of thi locality
ar abundant for a rnu h larger population.
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EDUCATION.

This very important branch of Indian affairs in this superintendeuc,y
is not in a flourishing condition. The fault is with the system, not with
teacher or Indians. Without exception agents and teachers agree that
wh}tt is commonly called a" day-school" is of but little real value. The
reasons are, that so long as Indian children remain with their parents,
spending all their leisure hours at home, where they use their natiYe
language only, they forget what is learned through the day; and again,
the parents do not compel attendance, do not encourage them by word
or, example, and are often scattered too widely to attend. Hence, the
real truth is that only a few who by chance live within reach are ever benefitted by the immense outlay of money appropriated annually for schools
among the Indians. I would earnestly · recommend that manual-labor.
schools alone be organized in the several agencies, and that to do so the
whole school fund belonging to each agency be cousolidated and appropriated to the support of said manual-labor schools. I do not doubt the
success of such a plan, and, indeed, experience proves that to be the only
successful way to educate Indians. Manual-labor ~chools nmy in a few
years become nearly self-supporting. It is, however, true that it requires
more outlay to get them fairly under way and firmly established, but
the end to be accomplished justifies the expenditure.
The moral culture of the Indians has not been neglected. Throughout .
the entire superintendency some interest is felt among agents and employes, and, with a very few ,e xceptions unavoidable, married men of
moral character have been appointed to subordinate positions. .It is
safe to say that fair progress has been made in this direction, and that
the Indians themselves are gradually assuming the habits and manners
of moral people. .
Health reports are not full, yet I believe the_mortality to have been
light; no serious epidemics or infectious diseases have visited the Indians of Oregon during the past year. The vaccine virus forwarded to
this office was distributed among the sev'e ral agencies, but appears to
have been of little value, o?lY a few successful operations being reported.
INDIANS NOT ON RESERVATIONS.

It is impossible to sta1 e the exact number, but 'from the best information I estimate them at 1,775. They are scattered in various parts of ·
the country, from the Columbia River to the California line, and from
the coast to the east.e rn limit of the State, the largest band being
Snakes, at Camp Harney, We-ah-we-wa, chief: In obedience to orders
from the Commissioner I made an effort to remove them to Klamath
last fall, but, owing to causes set forth in a report of said expedition,
was unsuccessful. They have since been fed by the military at Camp
Harney; no complaint of any depredations by them have come to my
knowledge, and so long as they are cared for by the military no trouble
need be apprehended. After making the above-named report I have
awaited orders from the Commissioner; if they are ever to be settled
and domesticated, they should be compelled to go on to a re~ervation.
Having exhausted my power I now recommend, that they be removed
to Klamath reservation by military authorit,v. If due notice is given,
my superintendency can take care of them whenever delivered on the
reservation. It would be great economy to the Government t~ have
them permanently located, thus obviating the necessity of keepmg up
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military posts at enormous expense. The Indian Department can provide them with everything they need at one-fourth the annual expense
of one post.
·
·
.
The next largest band is Smokellers, at Priest's Rapids, Washington
Territory. They also refused to obey my order to "come in," made to
them during the month of February last, of which full report was mac;J.::·
I would also recommend that they be removed to Umatilla by the military.
Another band, the Modocs, belonging by treaty on Klamath, up . to
last December had resisted all efforts to transfer them put forth by late
Superintendent Huntington; also of L. Applegate, late agent at Klamath. In December last I succeeded in removing them to the reservation, of whicli, also, a full report was forwarded. I located them at
Modoc Point, Klamath reservation, provided them clothing and food,
and, under favorable circumstances, turned them over to Uaptain Knapp,
acting agent. They remained a,bout three months, when, through the
constant interference of the Klamath's agent, Knapp, ordered them
to move a few miles to a new ·location. Here again the Klamaths
ce::tselessly annoyed them with threats and insult. Agent Knapp again
ordered them to change location, where they would be "surrounded
with Klaruaths, to prevent them running away,'' as Agent Knapp asserted; but whether that was the real intention or not, it caused them
to stampede. The mistake may have been one of ignorance. I cannot
blame the Indians for leaving, under such management. They returned
to Lost River, and for awhile fears were .entertained of serious trouble
with them. I have proposed, th1·ough J.D. Applegate, special commissary for Snake Indians, to set apart for the Modocs a small portion of
Klamath reservation, in close proximity to Yai-nax. I have good reasons for believing that under this arrangement they will all come back
to the reseryation, except perhaps fifteen or twenty desperadoes, whom I
propose to.have arrested and confined. There are other small bands that
have never yet been domesticated; some of these are troublesome to
white settlers. and should be taken care of. Hitherto they have eluded
or defied the authority of the Indian Department. Others, against whom
no complaints are ever heard, and in some instances they are really
advaneing as rapidly as those on reservations.
It is a matter of much importance that all Indians should be made to
acknowledge the authority of the Government. In this connection I
wonld respectfully suggest that some distinct special regulations be promulgated, whereby the relative position of the military and Indian Departments may be clearly understood and acknowledged; wheneyer that
i done much embarrassment will be removed, and the two Departments
can act successfully and in harmony.
·
In looking the whole field over I am justified in saying that this
uperiutendency is in good condition. No fear of seriou.s trouble need
be apprehended; subsistence sufficient; clothing enough will be purcba eel; medical treatment provided on every reservation, and, at present writing, no erious di content, but a general manifestation of desire
to ad ance is noticeable.
In couclu ion I de ire to say that much of the prosperity evinced is
due to the promptnes with which funds and instructions have been
forwarded from the Department at Washington, in connection with a
ready d1 ·po ition of agent and employes to cooperate with me in nearl
very effort to aboli h wrong. · and in titute new rules for the welfare of
th' p ople under my charge. And ferYently believing that each u -
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c.e eding year will . record ever-increasing prosper~ty, ~nd trusting for
continued encouragement and support from superiOrs m office,
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
A. B. MEACHAM,
Sitperintendent of Indian Affairs in Oregon.
Ron. E. S. P ARICER,
Commissioner, &c., Washington, D. C.

No.12.
UMATILLA INDIAN AGENCY, OREGON,

August 15, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit tl:lis my annual rei1ort of the condition of Indian affa,irs at the Umatilla Indian reservation. In this report
I will try to classify as far as possible each department under its appropriate head, viz:
INDIANS ON THE RESERVATION.

The three tribes of Indians under my·charge, consisting of theW alia-·
Wallas, Cayuses, and Umatillas, numbering, in aggregate, 837 souls, as
per census taken by me July 6, 1870, are classified as tollows, viz:
Name of tribe.

Men.

Name of chief.

Women.

Boys.

- - - -- -- - -1 - - - - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - - - - - -

Walla,.W:ill.'t.... ___ . ____ . ___ .
Cayuse......... ------·---- - __
Umatilla ·----- -----··------ Total.. .... ____ _____ .. _..

Girls.

Total.

-----

Homli.. _. _. _. .. . . _..
29
201
28
57
87
42
33·!
57
140
Hawlish-Wampo. __ .
95
41
25
302
144
92
Wenap-Snoot. ----.- ·
-1
-. __ . _____ .... _.. __ . _..
244
371
126
~6
837

INDIANS OFF THE RESERVA1'ION.

There are Indians at present living on the Columbia River, belonging

to the tribes and other bands who were parties to the treaty of 9th
June, 1855, numbering, in aggregate, 785 souls, who nmrer have partaken
of the benefits of t,h e treaty, classified as follows, viz.;
Name of tribe.

N arne of chief.

Men.

Women.

Boys.

Girls.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - f- - - - - - -·1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Umatillas . .. .... ............ .
Walla-Walla . . , ..............
Willow Creek... __ ._..... . .. .
Columbia Rivers .. ___ .. ____ . .

Wenap-Snoot.. -- ---Homli .. _________ . __ _
Boscup-pus........ ..
Shu-pu-pu..... _.. _. .

Total. __ ... _.. _____ . _. ___ . ________________ . __ ..

38
138
27
, 32

48
149
35
41

41
57
29
23

27
60
23
17

154
404
114

113

235

273

150

127

785

- - -- - - ----- - -- - -

Since taking charge of this agency I never have relaxed my efforts to
bring here all Indians who were parties to the treaty. During my visit
to them, in r_.ompany with the superintendent this spring, and agaiu this
summer while enumerating them, I used all moral suasion at m,y command to have them remoYe to the reservation, to take land and till it as
the other Indians on the reserve are doing, but aU I could say or do was
of no avail; they are wedded to their mode of living, and will not change
unless removed by force; and, indeed, I am positive it will be best to do
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so. Their remaining away induces others-bad Indians-to follo.w their
example, and, banding themselves together, committing depr~datwns on
the white settlers about the country, which is charged to Ind1ans on the
reservation, causing a great deal of trouble to the agents, while the perpetrator levants back among those Indians, andean never be b;rought to
justice. I would most earnestly recommend that these bands be gathered tog·ether, and_removed to this or some other reservation.
AGRICUL'l'pRAL.

On making my last report and before I bad an opportunity of judging
the amount of good land in this part of the State of Oregou-having
but recently arrived from the east, where all land is tillable-! was of
the opinion that only a small portion of the reservation was fit for cultivation-in a manner it is so; but when I compared it with the surrounding country, "made up of sand and sage brush," I am convinced
the Indians ha,ve the best land in Eastern Oregon.
vVe have under cultivation this year about 900 acres, viz: wheat, 600
acres, estimated yield 12,000 bushels; oa.ts, 100 acres, estimated yield
3,000 bushels; corn, 50 acres, estimated yield 1,500 bushels; potatoes,
75 acres, estimated yield 7,000 bushels; hay, 50 acres, estimated yield 50
tons; vegetables, 25 acres, estimated yield 25 tons. This. I am confident, is alow estimate, and is exclusive of the departmental faTm, some
100 acres, viz: wheat, 15 acres, estimated yield 400 bushelR 7 oats, 35
aeres, estimated yield 900 bushels; .hay, 60 acres, estimated yield 75
tons; potatoes, 3 acres, estimated yield 450 bushels; vegetables, 2 acres,
estimated yield 3 tons. This will be an ample supply to meet the wants
of the Indians during the year and plenty for seed in the spring. The
la.st year's crop was almost a total failure on account "of tbe great
drought, as stated in my last annual report. A great number of Indians
were short of seed in the spring, but sufficient ~or all their wants was
supplied by me. It has been very gratifying to me to see that quite a
number of the Indians remained on the reservation this vear to attend
to •their farms, a.nd not levant to the mountains to hunt and fish at the
time when their farms needed their constant care. Several who have
good farms have informed me that in future they sha,l l rely mainly on
the produce of the soil for a livelihood, give up the aboriginal habits of
their fathers of subsh;ting on roots and fish, and copy after the white
man in the way of clothing and mo~e of liYing.
STOCK.

The wealth of these Indians consists chieflv in horses and cattle. It
is almost impossible to obtain inf0rmation as to the exact number, out I
l!ould estimate the number and value as follows, viz: Number of horses,
10,000-cash value $ 150,000; number of cattle, 1,500-cash value
$30,000; number of wine, 1-'50--lcash value $450; number of sheep, 75cash value 225. Th e amount of grass on the reservation is without
limit. The bor. es and cattle are always in splendid condition1 an<l
carcely need any care in winter, as grazing is good all the year, rendering it a very popular a well as profitable busiuesR to raise tock. The
department stock turned over to me by my predecessor consi ·ted of
. ' n oxen, three mule , and three horses, all olu aud superannuated
animal . One mule U.i d of old age in the fall, and one ox thi ·pring.
llowev r, I am pl a. d t r port that the superintendent has furnished
thi arrency with two good team of hor es-all that is required for u
at pr · nt.
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AGENCY BUILDINGS,

if I may be allowed to call them such, were erected with green cottonwood poles and daubed with mud. Decay has greatly depreciated their
strength, rendering living in them longer unsafe. I would respectfully
recommend new buildings, and that they may be erected near the mill
site, the most desirable location on the reservation for an agency, and
to enable the agent to superintend the mills daily. At present it is impossible for him to do so, located as they are a distance of seven miles
from the agency.
·
I called attention to these facts in my last annual report, but no response has been elicited. As we have a good saw-mill on the reservation, a very small sum of money would suffice to erect all the buildings
req uire<l.
·
IMPROVEMENTS.

During the past year a new blacksmith's shop has been erected~ the
old one having been destroyed by :fire; rebuilt the mill-dam; the fences
about the department farm thoroughly repaired, a.nd thirty acres of
grass htnd inclosed. So hereafter there will be no lack of hay for the
department stock.
EDUCATIONAL.

I regret to say that the Indian school does not promise as much success for the past year as I could wish. Father Vermeersch, principal
teacher, lias no doubt faithfully performed the duty assigned him, but
the system of education which is carried on at this agency-:-a day
school-is not adapted to the wants of the Indians. -A manual-labor
boarding school should be established, where the scholars could receive
useful instruction in the arts of husbandry, where the English language
should be the only language used and spoken, and clothing and food
should be furnished so as to prevent them from returning to their former
habits of living. I indorse herewith the report of the principal teacher.
HEALTH.

The health of the Indian~ has been gp,nerally good. Among the adults
few deaths have occurred. A number of children, throug·h the neglect
of their parents to can the physician employed at the agency to administer to them, but relied on the skill of their own medicine men to perform wonderful cures, have consequently died.
MISCELLANEOUS.

During the last year, with the exception of two cases, but few misdemeanors or crimes of a serious nature have occurred. About the 25th
of March there was stolen from the Indians of this reservation a band of
30 head of horses. The fact was reported to me at once. I sent Indians
in pursuit over all the principal roads throughout t.he country. The
Indians who followed the road leading toLe Grande came upon the band
iu possession of three white men, at or near Baker City, and with the aid
of the pass I gave them elicited the sympathies of the people, caused the
arrest of the parties, who I caused to be prosecuted at the last term of
the circuit court, and convicting two, who were sent to the State prison,
and tb.e other bound over for trial at the next term of court. Another
case, where a white man sold liquor to an Indian I caused his arrest, and
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he is now awaiting_ trial at the next term of the United States district
court at Portland, Oregon.
At the present time rumor is current that Congress has recently
enacted a law authorizing the President of the United States to treat
with the Indians of this reservation for the purchase of their lands. It
is my opinion, obtaip.ed by conversation with the principal men of the
different trlbes, that there will be strong opposition to any treaty that
will remove them from their present homes; but by judicious action· on
thepartof those who mana.ge the affair, a treaty may be consumu'late?-,
allo\oving them a fair compensation for their improvements on thmr
lands, and positive assurance that they will not again be removed. They
are at present, in consequence of the oft-repeated theme that their
farms are to be taken from them and given to the white settlers, quite
dispirited, and unless those who are sent to treat with them they know
.t o be true friends, and have confidence that they will not defraud them,
it will be almost impossible to bring them together or talk upon the
subject appertaining to the treaty.
Land in this section is much sought after, and, the country being rapidly settled up, it is hardly to be expected that the Indians can retain
this reservation much longer unless the strong arm of the Government
protects them. Daily am I called upon to notify the white settlers that
. they are encroaching upon the Indian lands; and although it would
seem unchristianlike to take them from their homes where they have
passed their childhood, and the graves of their fathers, whom they love
to talk of and repeat the stories of their many brave deeds, yet, .knowing as I do that they must go sooner or later, and the many disadvantages they will have to labor under if they remain, I would advise them
· to go if a permanent reservation can be procured for them.
It is due from me to say that the employes at this agency have been
faithful and very efficient in the discharge of their duties, and always
ready and willipg to impart instruction to the Indians.
Allow me here to remark that the agency has been established for
the space of ten years, and I regret exceedingly to be compelled to state
that I have been most completely disappointed with what I see about
me-a group of old dilapidated log cabins where good buildings should
have been built according to the treaty; no improvements of any great
value are here to account for the large a.m ount of money that has been
expended during these years.
·
1 do not wish to speak disparagingly of any of the formel' agents,
but I am convinced that the whole system of dealing with the Indians,
a now practiced, is wrong. The provisions of the treaty should have
been carried out according to the promise~, and the Indians should be
made to respect their obligations under the treaty, which th~y do not
and will not do unless compelled by force, and that should have been
done long ago. The only consolation with me in regard to the matter
i my own convjction of having done everything in my power to advance and in truct the Indians, and having faithfully done everything
for their benefit.
·
~oping that my official acts for the past year bave met your approbatwn,
I am, very re pectfully,..Jonr obedient servant,
W. H. BOYLE,
First Lieutenant United States Army, Indian Agent.
Ron. . B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent oj Indian A:ffairs.
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No. 13.
UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVATION, OREGON,

August 11, 1870.
SIR: Complying with the rules of the Department, I have the honor
to submit my annual report ..
I do not really know if 1 am allowed to say that the school under my
direction has been in a flourishing condition. The number of scholars
attending has been from 17 to 21, males and females. Every one visiting· the school seems to be satisfied with their progress in reading and
writing the English language. l!""or myRelf, I must confess that the
school does not realize all my hopes and desires. But I hope you are
convinced that it is not from want of care or labor on my part, but
rather from the deficiency inherent in the system itself. A simple day
school among Indians is quite insufficient to impart to them all the elements needed to their civilization. Children come to school when advanced in years, and after they have already contracted th~ habits of a
savage life, and they are moreover allowed to return continually among
their O\Vn people, who certainly are not able to communicate to them
any higher ideas than they themselves possess. I know this to be the
conviction of the Indian Bureau at Washington, but why, with the full
knowledge of this state of affairs, they do not make any improvements
in this branch of eivilization and try to erect boarding and industrial
schools, is what I can scarcely understand, and which they may better
explain than myself. After all I am happy to state that this year a
great improvement ha8 peen introduced in the school. Mrs. Boyle, with
a commendable zeal for the welfare of the Indians, has not hesitated to
. take the girls of the school under her care, twice a week, in the afternoon, and teach them to sew and make their own clothing. She has
also made a full snit of clothes for the boys out of material furnished
by the Department. The good resulting· from it can scarcely be overrated. Besides teaching them so hecessary a branch of civilization, it
keeps the children clean, and as they are allowed to keep for their own
use all the garments they can make, it is a great inducement to bring
them to school.
·
It is now for fgur years that I have called the attention of the Department to the dilapidated condition of the school-house, but I feel
sorry to say without any success. I hope this year something may be
done, as it will be almost impossible for the children or myself to occupy
·a house the roof of which will not keep out the rain, and where the
wind and dust have free access, during the coming winter.
I am sir, your obedient sen·ant,
G. 4; V.ERMEERSOH.
Lieutenant W. H. BoYLE, U. S. A., United States Indian Agent.·
No. 14.
WARM SPRINGS AGENCY,

August 20, 1870.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report
of the condition of Indian affairs in this agency.
Since my last report there have been some improvements-an addition
to the department farms, shops, &c. I have, during the past spring,
put in operation :a limited water-power shop, at a very small cost. The
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a

·ost

agency now propose to manufacture their own wa.go~s, &c., a
k
ton
much less than these articles could be purchased for In any m_ar
this coast; for a full report of the power and capacity of thiS 8
\.~l~
invite your attention to the report of the wagon and plow 1Xl ~
The lumber used in the erection of· this shop was all furnished l>Y the
Indians.
·
d
~0
The department opened in the .spring some 26 acres of new Ian
;
acres were sown in wheat and oats; 6 acres in corn, potatoes,. and ot er
vegetables; all have proved a failure, owing to drought. This land
id
not produce its seed; we are therefore confined to volunteer crop of
wheat, from which we have harvested 120 bushels. The departrnen -t b.. a .
also sown about 14 acres of oats ; this was also a failure. ·
The mills are in running order, but require much labor to keep th_eTn
in repair. New burrs and bolting cloth are required for the flour11 ()'
mill. The saw-mill is in need of repairs, which will require a Jar=-- ·
amount of heavy lumber. This I will have attended to as soon a;s I can
complete the hauling from the Dalles.
The school is in operation under a native teacher, and improv·eme~ 't =--are discernible since the change was made on the 20th of J\'larch. W h_11 e
the school was under the charge of a white teacher, the average dail.)attendance of Indian children did not exceed 10. On the 20th of Nfarcll
I placed Hop-towit, or Jacob Thomas, an educated Indian, in charge of
the school; during the last 10 da,ys of March the average attendance
was 22. I refer to his report for further information ; and in order t ,o
avoid the difficulty referr~d to by the teacher, I have arranged to build
a new school-house, with a boarding hom;e attached, where the children,
once entered, will remain; this will overcome the influence of home, &c.
I am of the opinion that this sehool can be made self-sustaining, as the
parents will be required to contribute for t.he subsistence of each· child
they may have in the sehool. The children will also be req.u ired to
work a garden a.ccording to ability. The Indians are willing to furnish
the lumber for such school-house, and are anxious for its completion,
and I hope to have it in operation by the last of October.
The number of Indians on this agency, taken from actual count, are as
follows: Wascos, males 117, females 127. Warm Springs, males 112,
females 117 ; Teninos, males 45, females 50 ; Deschutes, male~ 28, females 29; Snakes, males 5, females 4; Pit River, males 7, females 9;
John Days, males 3, females 1 ; Total, 654:. This is a material difference from the estimate of my predecessors, as my figures were taken
from the census returns, which were made with much care. I belie\e
them to be correct.
The Indians on this agency are generally contented. There has, however, been some discpntent among the Warm Springs, owing to bad
counsel given them by outsiders. The letter of Gates, which I sent you
on the 22d of July, will give a clear idea of the cause of this discontent. The Indians have been told that it was not good for them to make
road , &c.; that they have no wagons; that the agent only wanted a
road for his use, &c. Counsel such as this has a tendency· to alienate
the Warm Springs, who profess the Smokeholer faith, which you undertand.
During the past year I have done some work on the worst of the road. ;
much yet remains to be done. I shall make an effort to further impro\e
the roads as soon as the Indians return from the mountains, where they
are now gathering berries, &c., for the winter. Hadl sufficient fund._
with which to purchase food, I would have no trouble in having the
roads worked, as the Indians will willingly work if fed.
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The general sanitary condition of the Indians during the past year
bas been as good as could be expected. The physician reports 513 cases
treated during the year. You are respectfully referred to his report for
special information on these subjects.
.
There have been manufactured at this agency during the past year one
log truck and two light wagons. The wagon and !Jlow maker is now
engaged building wagons · for the Indians. I hope to be able to issue
tl;lem eight or ten wagons by the 1st of July next.
You are respectfully referred to the reports of the several employes,
inclosed herewith, for further information upon the subjects to which
they refer.
On the 1st of November last I opened a night school for .all who felt
disposed to attend. I had an average attendance of 24 scholars each
night up to March 20. In the night school I had much assistance from
the employes.
On t.h e evening of August 15th the blacksmith shop burned down ;
loss but small. It will,be rebuilt as quickly as possible.
The farming lauds on this reservation are not sufficient in quantity,
and they are of inferior quality. If the Government designs civilizing
these Indians, farming lands are indispensable.
·
In March last Qeuerpanah left this agency, taking with him some six.
families of his people ; he has not yet been returned, and his conduct is
having a Yery bad effect on the other Warm Spring Indians;
Very respectfully, your ohedient servant,
W. W. MITCHELL,
. Brevet Captain United States Army, Ind·ia.n Agent.
Hon. A. B. MEACHAM,
·
Sup-erintendent Indian Affairs, Salem, Oregon.

No 15.
WARM SPRINGS AGENCY,
A~tjplst 19, 1870.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report as school
teacher:
I assumed charge of the school on the 20th of March of the present
year, and have held school regularly ever since, with the exception of an
intermission from the 28th of July to the 11th of August, which was
doue by your order. li'or the ten days of March there was an average
attendance of 22 scholars; for the month of April there was an average
attendance of 22 scholars; for the mouth of May an average attendance
of 21 scholars; for the month of June an average attendance of 16 scholars; for the month of July an average attendance of 7 only. The falling off in the attendance of scholars is owing to their absence in salmon
fishing and gathering berries with their parents. The school is now in
a very good condition, and the scholars are progressing very weiJ, and
seem to take an interest in their studies and manifest a desire to Jearn,
which is steadily increasing, though the teacher labors under a great
disadvantage in teaching the Indian children, owing to the fad of their
daily intercourse with their parents, where they hear nothing but the
Indian language spoken, which has a tendency to confuse their minds,
as they naturally take to their own language and easily and quickly .forget what they have learned of the English language; but the boardJng,
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school as contemplated by you, will greatly counteract this baneful

influe~ce, and it is one which bas the strong approbation of such of the
parents who patronize the school.
Respectfully submitted.
JACOB THOMAS,
Teacher.
Brevet Captain W. W. MITCHELL~ U.S. A.,
1ndian Agent.

No.16.
GRANDE RONDE INDIAN AGENCY, OREGON,
August 15, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from you, I have the honor to
submit the following annual report:
Since my last annual report the Indians of this agency have remained
quiet, peaceable, and happy, steadily progressing in the management of
their farms and domestic improvements. The past year has been to
them a year of advancement. They have built more comfortable houses,
fenced and placed under cultivation a larger area of laud, than in any
year preceding, and their farming has been done mueh better and in a
more farmer-like manner. These Indians have already a good knowledge of agriculture. They know how to plow, sow, reap, and threshin fact, bow to do all kinds of farm work, and have a strong desire to
learn the ways of their white neighbors in all kinds of work.
The system adopted by my predecessors, and continued by me, of
giving passes to the Indians for from one to six weeks to work for farm. ers and mechanics of th~ Willa.mette Valley bas, in my opinion, been
the greatest agent of civilization these India.n s have ever bad. To illustrate: Suppose I give leave of absence to 400 Indians, arid they in turn
are employed by 300 farmers and mechanics. Some attend stock, plow,
team, harvest, some work in saw and grist mills, &c., and so through
all grades of work. Now 300 white men are discharging the duties of
farmers and mechanics on this agency, and instructing 400 Indians how
to do different kinds of work, and it is to their interest to learn as fast
as possible, to get larger wages, and to the interest of the instructor to
teach hi. hired man all he can, to get more work out of him ; · so both
are mutually interested. Every mail brings letters to this office asking
for Indians to go outside to work at wages ranging from $1 25 to $1 50
per day in coin, and unless there is some good and sufficient reason
they are allowed to go. Some of them are idle and lazy, go to the
towns, procure whisky from degraded whites, and get drunk, but they
are very few in proportion to the number here .
.A anticipated in my last annual report, the crops for 1869 were very
poor, not more than one-half. The number of acres of wheat and oats
sown by the department this year is greater than last, and, being
planted in good order, look well, and I think will produce a full crop,
a will a1 pear from tabular e~timates marked B and C, and unless the
winter i much more ever than common I hope to be able to get along
next pring without having to purcha e eed wheat and oats.
For caiTying on the d .partment farm Indians are employed, and paid
out f th annuity fnnd . The number of acres of grain sown tbi year
by th Indian i greater than heretofore, and, being in tructed to plow
d ep and w at the right time, they will have full crops.
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The season was so favorable for the hay crops that the department
and Indians have saved amply sufficient for a hard winter. The potatoes and roots took well, and promise a good crop. In short, we have
the best crops that have ever been raised on the agency. The pay for
a farmer having expired some years ago, I now perform that service myself.
There are two schools in oper.a tion on the agency, the manual-labor
school and the Umpqua day school. I would most respectfully request
that I be instructeu to consolidate the funds of these schools into one,
to be conducted on the manual-labor system, and that I also be instructed to erect a suitable' building for this purpose, not to exceed in
expense $2,000, as the pre~ent building in which the manual-labor
school is taught would be totally inadequate and unsafe. For further
information in regard to the schools I -would refer you to the reports of
the teachers, herewith inclosed.
·
In regard to the sanitary condition of the Indians I refer you to the
accompanying report of the resident physician.
·
In my last annual report I made mention of the fact that the foundation of the saw-mill was about to give way, and, as I anticipated, it
gave way about the 1st of April, and no more lumber can be sawed until it is repaired. It will require $2,000 to repair the saw-mill and place
it in good running order. and I would most respectfully ask for an appropriation of that amount for that purpose. It is not neeessary for me
to enter into a long detail of facts to show the importance of a s~w-mill
on a reservation where there are so many Indians, for one cannot be·
carried on successfully without a mill and advance the Indip,ns in civilization as they should be. l shall of necessity be compelled to purchase lumber outside for the department and Indians and pay from the
annuity funds, which are growing very short.
.
On looking over the annual reports of my predecessors I find that
they have all asked for funds to finish and keep in repair the grist-mill;
but they have never been appropriated; but unless they are, it will not
run twelve months longer. Therefore I would most respectfully ask for
au appropriation of $1,500 for that purpose. The importance of this ·
mill every one knows that has been on this a:gency. Without it what
are we to do with the five thousand bushels of wheat raised here~
I have no blacksmith employed, but get the work done for department and Indians at a shop immediately off the agency. Being short
of employes, W. G. Campbell, who is·emp1oyed as carpenter, is a hand
at all work; does all kind of repairing, makes coffins, &c., and has a
general superintendency oYer the stock, fencing, and the Indians em.
ployed to work for the department.
. E\ery annual report for the last ten years bas asked for appropriatiOns for the repair of agency buildings, but. no funds have ever been
furnished. The roofs are all leaky and past repair, the foundations rotten, floors given way, no chimne,y-:flue~-in short, as you observed when
here a few weeks ago, the buildings have been up so long and were
never finished, and carelessly thro'\ovn together, that they are ready to
tumble down over our heads. The outbuildings and yard fe:Qces are,
if possible, in a worse condition than the houses. What am I to.do;
allow the buildings to rot and fall around us; use our own private funds,
with the uncertainty of our tenure of office; use the Indians' money
appropriated for the purchase of annuity goods, when that fund has
dwindled to almost nothing, or ask again for an appropriation for repair of agency buildings~
The following table will show the buildings that should be repaired,
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and the amount of funds for that purpose, for which I would most respectfully ask an appropriation: ·
AGENCY BUILDL."'<GS.

Agent's bouse _____ . ________ ......... $500
Commissary's house ................ _ 400
Physician's house .. _.... ............. 400
Carpenter's bouse._ ................. 400
Teacher manual-labor schooL _...... 400
Mi1ler's house .. ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . 250

D epartm en.t barns .. -- ------ .. - · · -- - - $fg~
office:----- ---- - -- · · · · ·- - - - ·
Physician's office ... -----·-······ ---- 200
,. . 0 .
Shop and outbuildings------ - · ·- ---- 3 ~ 0
1
Yard fences, &c., &c ... --.------· ----

Agen_c~~

The last appropriation for pay of physician, &c., called for by treaty
stipulation, is made, and unless they are further pro·vided f?r ~ust be
left to the ravages of disease, and allowed to fall back again Into the
old superstitious practiees of their "medicine men." It would be cruel
to allow the wards of the Government to sicken and die for want of
medicine and medical attendance. I would therefore ask for an appropriation of $1,800 per annum for pay of physician and purehase of Inedicine.
The last appropriation for pay of miller, called for by treaty stipulation, has expirerl, and the services of oue being all important, I would
ask an appropriation of $1,000 per annum for that purpose. The appropriation for pay of farmer and blacksmith expired some years ago,
and I can get along without them very well; but I would ask for $1,000
per annum for pay of carpenter, as it is essential to have one here. I
do not like to ask for so many appropriations, yet I have asked f~r
nothing but which is absolutely neeessary to carry on the agency as IIi
should be.
The rails used in fencing the department fa.r m were split fifteen y-ears
ago, out of small timber, and a great many of them are rotten, and will
have to be replaced with new ones before another crop can be raised for
the department.
Amos Harvey, my predecessor, recommended, in the strongest terms,
that the land on the agency be surve,Yed and given to the Indians in
severalty, according to treaty stipulations with the Indians of the
"W"illamette Valley. Mr. Huntington, late superintendent Indian affairs
for Oregon, concurred with the recommendation of Mr. Harvey, and
urged it strongly. I made the same recommendation, and showed, at
considerable length, the necessity of so doing. There is nothing that
the Indians desire so much as to have their lands surveved and be assured that they are to live here for all time to come. I w'lll still ask for
an order to survey the land, and a small appropriation, say $800, for
that purpose.
_~o man can visit this agency and go away without being impressed
w1th the wonderful improvement of these Indians. They are marching
along, not slowly, but with rapid strides to civilization. Less crime has
be~n committed by them in the past year than by the same number of
white . Not a drunken Indian has been seen on the agency in a year.
Not an Indian has been whipped since I have been in charge, a11cl but
one in the guard-house, and he only for two dayf'. Yet the <.liscipline is
all that could be de ired. Some 800 wagon , containing 4,000 persons,
pa ~ through this agency each summ er, on pleasure excursions to the
ocean beach, and not a single instance l1as occurred where there has
be n any difficulty between a white man and an Indian.
I am, very re pe tfully, your obedient servant,
CHAHLES LAFOLJ.JETT,
United States Indian Agent.
. B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent Indian Affa·irs for Oregon.
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No.17 . .
GRAND RONDE INDIAN .AGENCY, OREGON,

.August 6, 1870.
SIR: In a,ccorrlance with my duty, I respectfully submit the following

annual' report of tile manual-labor school under my charge:
Taking into consideration the insufficiency of funds appropriated for
tl1e purpose of conducting this school, and the unfitness of the house in
which it is kept, I feel that great progress has been made with the
scholars. The average number of scholars in attendance during the
year has been 14, aged from fl. veto seventeen years. Tile studies pursued were as follows: Spelling, reading, writing, a.r ithmetic, and geography. And here I wi~h to make especial mention of John Harris,
Henry Crawford, and George Moffit. They are quite intelligeut and
studious; are ,c;ood readers and spellers, write a good band, and have
stored their minds with a large amount of practieal knowledge. The
scholars all give satisfaetion in school, by their good bellavior and attention to their books, and their alacrity in performing any labor required of them. Quite an extensive garden is being cultivated this
year by and for the school, Rnd it will afford them a large amount of
good and wholesome food. They are fond of aU kinds of vegetable~:;.
In addition to their s1 udy of books, the girls are ta.ught the art.s of
housewifery, and the boys to ped'oem all kinds of labor that boys of
their years are eapable of performing. The health of the school has
beeu good during the year. In conclu::don, I would again, through you,
most earnestly invite the attention of the Government to the necessity
of furnishing you funds sufficient to bnild and furnish a new schoolhouse for tlns school, as the one now in use is nearly rotted down, and
but very poorly furnished.
·
Many of the Inuians here are anxious to have their children educated,
and they express great surprise that better accommodations are not furnished for this purpose. I;et us aiu t.hem in tlleir endeavors to scale the
heights of civilization, and enable them to become useful to themselves
and all with whom they are surrounded.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. R. DUNBAR,
Teach6r.
Captain C. L.AFOLLE1'T,
United States Indian Agent, Oregon.

No.18.
GRAND RoNDE INDIAN .AGENCY, OREGON,

.August 5, 1870j

In compliance with the regulations of the Department, I submit
my first amm:.-11 report as teacher of the Umpqua da~r school:
There has been an average attendance of ten scholars, and bad we a
large and more comfortable school-room, the number .could. be ea_sily
trehled. Goou progress bas been made by the pupils m then varwu8
studies. One girl, of tbe Umpqua tribe, by the name of Mary Ann, deselTes much praise for the advancement she has made in her studies,
and for her lady-like behavior. The health of the scholar. has been
SIR:

3± I
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ve.ry good and if they can be induced to remain at school, .great goo_d
will be ac~omplishecl in the direction of enlightening the Indmns of thiS
agency.
Very respectfully,
E. A . DUNBAR,

Teacher.

No.19.
ALSEA SUB·INDIA.N AGENCY, OREGON,

A~tgust 31, 1870.
Srn.: In making the annual Rtatement of affairs at this sub-agency, I
shall also speak of the operations and progress manifested since my last
annual report of August 23, 1869.
.
.
It is now tllirteen montlls i::lince I assumed charge, at which time I
could see but little in connection with the agency to encourag-e. Five
hundred lnclhms were reported upon tbe reservation, with but two
employes, 011e of whom was a white man, as snperinteuclent of farming,
tlle other as interpreter; no mecbanic, phJ·sician, or sehool teacher;
nearly everything pertaining to the agency in a, dilapidated and.
worn-out conditi<)n, With the knowledge that the apportionment of
the "removal au<l subsistt>nce tuud" appropriated, upon which the support of the agency depend~, was meager for tlw necessities required for
its successful opl:'ration, tlwugh, literally speaking, but little has been
accomplisbed, ~' et, in a comparative sense, we have been successful in
much.
In the autumn of 1869 I secur~d temporary employes for the performance of ~mch \York as necessity dernauded. The almost worthless ageney
bnihli11gs were fitt~d up, tog·etl.Jer with an office room in the same, that
they might a:fl'ord some protection aud shelter from the rain storms of
winter, so prevalent upon t.his coast. Tl.Je tools and farming implements
were repaired and put in order for use, a flat-boat for ferrying the Alsea
Bay \VHS constructeu that the ageuc,y from that direction might be
atcessible by other means tln-m an Indian canoe. Hay and grain were
stowed in the barn for cousumption by G-overnment stoek, and a good
crop of potatoes was secured by the Indians as Rubsisteuce, in counedion
with dried meat from their huutiug ground aud fi:sll frorn their fisheries,
for their snstena11ce dnriug tbe winter. .As the departrneut could
furnish neither clothing nor bla11kets for distribution, many Indians
were permitted to go off the res~n' ation on passes for sl.Jort periods for
the purpose of "'orking for 11eighboring settlers, whereby to secure
clotldug sufficient to cover their nudity. Under these eoudit.ions the winter waH pas ·eel without serious suffering, tl.Jough it wai::l a ~eason of excessi\Te rains and tediousness. The spring carne on, and notwitbstaudiug
tbat it \vas cold aud backward, the snperintendent of farming, by close
application aud good management of the I11diau laborers, succeeded in
gettino· tl1e see<l into tlle ground in goorl order aucl season. During the
• Llmm •r tbe sweepin g wiud~ frorn the nort!J have bee11 cold and. bla~tiug,
and tbe crops haYe matured. i::ilowly. Yet the small grain aud gras
·ecure<l is more aumHlaut than at a11y past season; quite a qnantity of
new ground ha · b en broken up rea<ly for crops another yt>ar.
In the enumeration of the Indians I find that the uumiJer falls con·
id ~ra l.Jly .·hort of til JIUm her ·uppo ·ed to be on toe reservation upon
my takillg charge, anu is a ' follow·, Yi~.: Couse, 135; Umpqua' 5~;
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Sious1aws, 69; Alsea, 113; total, 369. Of this number about 30 are
absent from the reservation.
The Coose and Umpqua tribes are making good advancement} iu
knowledge of agriculture, and, together with the Siouslaw tribe, are
susceptible of, and would rapidly acquire considerable proficieney in,
mechauical branches of indnstry had they the ad vantages of instruction.
The Alsea tribe are not as tractable, and are void of desire for improvement to any considerable extent.
The sanitary condition of the different tribes is fair, when we contemplate the fact that they have no medical treatment. Deaths iu the
past year, of old and young, ha.ve been about nine or ten. Propagation
among them is very limited, as a result of former vicious intercourse of
the women with the degraded class of early settlers, and as a consequence they are gradually depleting in numbers.
School advantages and opportunities for religious culture are not
known to them, as, seemingly, the Government holds these branches
of civilized necessities as secondary for their advancement.
Limited issues of blankets ahd clothing have recently bren made,
haviug been purchased by me through your verbal instructions; though
few, yet great satisfaction was the result, as many lndians were quite
destitute.
In my last annual report I submitted a few recommendations, such as
steps for tho amelioration of the condition of these Indians, and placing
them upon a footing with tribes that have been treated with, as certainly
thesP. Iudians, with those of the same class who haYe always been friendly
with the whites, are as deserving of benefits from the Government as
those who are receiving rich reward through treaty-stipulations, earued
only by their persistent warring upon white settlers and against governmental authority, the transfer of this agency to the cbarge of the
Siletz agent, and au appropriation for the establishment of a flouring
mill, $4,000.
Time has only served to confirm me in my judgment as to the benefits
to be derived from the giving effect of these recommendations, therefore
I renew them.
The report of the superintendent of farming accompanies this, which
details the operations under his charge.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:F. A. BATTEY,
TAP-utenant United States Army, Indian Sub-Agent.
Ron. A. B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Salem, Oregon.

No. 20.
KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON,

September 5, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as ''report of the condition of Iudian affairs" within tbis agency for the period inte:~rvening
between the 30th of June, 1869, date of last annual report of my predecessor, and the 15th of August: 1870 :
I assumed charge of tbis reservation on the 1st of October, 1869, in
compliance with instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
relieving Mr. Lindsay Applegate as sub-agent. I found the crops all
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.harvesh-'d and storPd. The amount of grain raised, as reported by former agent in report for September, 1869, wa~, wheat, 3,0~)0 ponnds;
oats, 7,~00 pounds; barley, 9,000 pou11d~. The Yegetable crop not.
reported, it being a failurt>. Tl.te wheat and greater portion of tbe barley was h;sued to the Indians. During tlle ~pring oats used as forage
for devartment animals. Fonnd tlw agency in great need of all kinds
of tools for the shops and farm, and also in need of an increased number
of auimah; for farmiug purposes. But little work was clone t.be first
three months of my administration, mostly all the emplo;yes and all t.he
teams hut one lun·ing been sent on the Suake e:xpeditiou a few days after
my ani val, and did not return uutil tl.te winter had set in. In the latter
part of November, 1869, the superintendent anived with about 300
Snake" Indi:ms, and loeated them on Sprague Hiver~ 40 miles from the
agency~ naming the Yillage "Camp Yia-uax," aud placing them in
charge of Mr. J.D. Applegate, special commissary, and issued hlaukets
and clotbiug to them. Bla11kets and \voolen goods were issued to the
Klanwtlls in December. The i~sues lllade last winter were the best these
Indialls eYer received, the artieles of good quality, and fairly distributed.
On the 18th of December the superintell(.lent and mys~lf, accompanied
by Dr. McKay, .J.D. Applegate, and others, vi:sitecl the Modocs off the
reserYation at their camp on Lost Hiver, for the purpose of inducing
them to retur11 to the re1-1erve. After talkiug for ten clays they conseJJted
to rPtnrn, and on the 30th Deceruber we returueu to the reserve with
258 Indians. Blankets, &c., were isi'lued to them, the same as to tbe
other Indians, on the 31st. 'They remai11ed quietly on the re~erve until
April 2n, when I stopped issuing rations. They tllen left the reserve
without cause or provocation; since that time they have been roatuing
a~·ouud the couutry between Lost Hiver and Yuka.
Up to the last
month they have committed no depredatious, but are now driving off
the settle1·s (in tlleir country, as th<"'Y caJl it) and killing cattle. I met
Captain Jat..:k, chief of the absent Modocs, in Yuka during the first
week of A nguHt., and he informed me that he would not go lwck to the
reserve. 'Tri ed to induce him to come to Sprague River aml see the
superintendent, but did not succeed. Tl1e old Modoc chief, Schow-Schow,
is still on thr reserYe, and bas succeeded in getting 67 of his people to
return, and I have located them at Uamp Yia-nax. During the months
of Febnuuy ~md Mftrch the employes were engaged in lmilding bridges
and fences. Two good bridges were COIII-:lt.ructt:>d, one over \Villiarnson
Rh·er, on the road to Yia-nax, and the other over Crooked Creek,
betweC:'n tile agency and Fort Klamath.
On Apri114 commenced plowiug. One hundred and e-ighty-five acres
were :own iu oats, barley, rye, peas, turnips, and carrots on the agency
farm; 25 aues ~own in Yegeta bles at Indian ranches; 45 acres broken
and sown with oats, &c., at Yia-1wx. The Snakes work well for 111en
unaccu, tOlll<'d to labor. Tllry baYe made about 12,000 rails, and fenced
in about 300 acres of land. The Klamaths haYe made a large numuer of
railt-5 for their ow11 use, also 5,000 for ft:>nces rt>qnired at ageucy. A great
deal of building all(l fencing would lun·e ueeu done by tlte Indhms this
year had they too]i-; and teams to work witb.. Hequisitions for a large
supply of ::tll kinds of toolR and farming implement.· were forwarded to the
sureriutrnd<>nt la ·t Rpring, with the under tanding that I should ha ,.e
them. Also wftgow~, plo". ·, barn eRR, muleR, and oxen, to replace oxe11 i,ued for he(lf duri11g· the wi11ter, uy the middle of .May. Tl1e tmiu had not
anived Augw~t 15, tllerefore Yery little hum work Las been dom• be;ymtd
that of In. t year. There :hould ltave been eig·ht plo'"· rumling· at tl1e
ag ~11<·y this year, then· ueil1g that nnm uer on hand; but only four were
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userl; could not run more for want of teams. Eight mules, one wagon,and six sets of harness were taken from the agenc,Y May 15, by order
of the superintendent, red ncing plow teams one-half in the hn~icst part
of the season. The crops started favorably, bring well pnt in nnd the .
la.nd in good order; bnt a dro11ght in May, cold rains and fro~t all the
month of June, hot days an1l frost in July, hnve seriously damaged them,
espedally the vegetables, which will be <:~lmost a total failure. Crops at
Yia-nax destroyed twice by crickets. I again urge upou the Departmellt the uselessness of trying to make this an agricultural resen'ation.
Tile seasons are too uncertain for raising grain and vegetables. The
Indians shonld l>e. supplied with cattle aml sheep, and tlwy would soon
become self-snstaining. The reserTe is well adapted for stock-raising;
no better in the country.
Work on the saw-mill commenced in .Jnl.v, and is being· push ed ahead
as rapidly as the limited amount of tools will permit. The non-arrival
of the train to be sent by the superintelH.1ent is keepiug ever,Ytllillg
behind. The Klamaths have gathered large quantities of" wocuR," I
having told them to gather all they conld aml I 'vonld haul it fl.'om the
marsh for them. 'l'he more of snell stnff they can gather the less flour
will be to issue. They put np immense qnalltities of fiRh in th e spring,
and if they are successful iu hunting this fall ,,-ery little beef will be
required this winter.
'rlu~e cabins, one for employes' quarters, one for office, and one for
store, also a building 25 by 50 feet for warehouse, have been erected
this year. As soon as the saw-mill is started a suitable barn for storage
of hay, grain, &c., will be erected; also, stables and wagon sheds, there
being 11othing of the kind on the resen~e. Next spring snitl'll>le buildings for the agent aud employe:;;, aud the 11ecessary shops, school-houses
and hoRpital, will or should be erected; all of tuem are nel:'ded.
The Snakes became very much disheartened in July, owing to failure
of crops and non-arriv8.l of the superintendent; some of them left, but
have siuce returned. They were iu a Yery destitute condition, nearly
naked, and living on crickets. I seut them all the flour ami blnnl\:ets I
had, aud tl1ey were presented witu a snulll lot of comlen'l11ed (•]othing:
by the eommanding officer of Fort Klamath, all the assistance we could
~ive them. 'l,bis allayed the discontent uHtil the arrival of tllP supermtendeut early in August with supplies; they are now qniet aurl contented. Too much care cannot be taken with these In<lian~; every
promise made must be kept strictly, which, I regret to say, is not always
the case with those in power.
·
With the additional number of teams, plows, &c., to be recf'ived this
fall, work can be commenced in earnest next year; and the In<liaus can
see what the Government iuteuds to do for them. The great drHwback
h~re haR alwa,}s been the want of materials and implements to work
with. Very few deaths during the past year. General health of the
Indians has bten good.
No reports of employes accompany this report; most of those in
employ at date have been hut a short time on the reserve. AJI employes
except mechanics haYe been kept at farm work, building feuces,
getting ontmill timber, &c. I tranF;mit herewith statistical reports and
reports of education .
In conclusion, I would respectfully state that not being reg:ll'cled as
an agent by the Com mi~Ssiouer, a.n<l the necessary funds for the reservation, except OU<-~ quarter's appropriation haviug been kept out of my
bands, and abuse heaped upon me bv parties ,,.110 desire to uav<' a politician as agent, and the authorities den;ying me the privilege of defend-
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ing myself, have made it a difficult task for me; but under the ~i~·cum
stancel) I have done all iu my power and to t.he best of my ablli~Y to
carry out the designs of the GO\·ernrnent for the best interests of the
Indians.
The agency and its surronnding·s and the Indians are now in better
condition and under better discipline than ever before. I llave done the
best I could: and am not a.slutmed of my efforts.
I am, very respectfully, your obedi~ut servant,
0. C. KNAPP,

Captain United States Arrny, United States Indian Sub-Agent ..
Hon. E. 8.

PARKER,

Oornrnissioner Indian Affairs, Wa.shington, D. C.

OALIFOHNIA

SUPERINTENDE~OY.

No. 21.
OFFICE SUPERIN'fENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

San Franei?ico, California, ,July 10, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with t,he regulations of the Indian Department, I
respectfully submit this report, which emlHaces everything of interest
or importance which bas occurred in this superintendency <1uri11g the
interval from my last supplementary amtUal report, made September
1, 1869, to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, which also
termina.tes my duties as superi11teudent of Indian affairs.
Upon relieving my predecessor in oftice, B . 0 . vVhiting, esq., that
gentl(:'ma,u tnrned over to me funds awounting to $17,915 61, which
were classified as follows:
For special appropriation made by Congress to purchase a
saw and grist mill at Hound V::tlley reservation._ ... .. ... $10, 000 00
1, 34:3 92
Superi11tendent and agent's account_ .... . ....... __ .... _.
Interpreter's account __ ._ .. _____ . _.. _. _.. __ . _. _. . . . . . . . .
1, 500 00
Hem oval and subsistence of Indians in California. _..... _.
571 69
Pa.y of smiths, physicians, farmers, &c ____ . ____________ . .
4, 500 00
17,915 61

In ad (lition to the above amount I have received funds
from the following Hourees, viz:
B.v requi ~ itions <lra wn by the Secretary of the Interior
on the Secretar.v of the Treasury, and placed to my credit
with the assi:-;t.ant treasnrer of the Uuited States at San
FranciHco, cla:;;~ifie(l as follows :
For p_nrchase of cattle, clothing, food, &c., for
I]}(han s - .. . . -- ..... -- .. ---. __ . __ ... ____ .. $60, 000 00
For pa,,v of physician , smiths, farm ers, &c.... 15, 14H 86
For inei<leutal expen~e: of Indian serviee ... _.
5, 000 00
For p~1y of clerk to ·uperinteudcnt of Indinn
aftatrR- __ - .. __ ---.-----. - .. ____ .... _. __ .. _ 1, 760 03
For removal of Smith H,iver Iudians to IIoopa
Valley ....... - ............. _........... _.
2, 500 00
84,40!) 8!)
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From agents on reservations, as. follows:
W. H. Pratt, late agent at Tioopa Valley ... - .... Lieutenant Jno. H. Purcell, Uuited States Army,
agent at Tule River Reservation... . . . . . . . . . . .
Lieutenant I. S. Styles, United States Army, agent
at Round Valley re:.;ervation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lieutenant V\"'". H. AndrewR, United States Army,
agent at Round Valley reservation~.. . . . . . . . . .
From rental of 30 acres of land at Hoopa Valley
reservation, at $5 per acre, coin, converted into
currency ..... "...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$151 00
800 00
915 22
701 82
168 55
$2.736 59

Making a total of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 062 09
Of the amount receivrd from agentR, being the sales of surplus produce
on the reservations, and the rental of land, the whole has been carried
to the credit of the fund "for purchase of cattle, clothing, food, &c.,"
where it properly belongs.
Of the $105,062 09 received by me, I have expended $80,194 16, and
turned the balance over to my successor, on the 1st and 15th <lHys of
July, 1870, for which I hold his receipts, and 'whieh is classified as follows:
Superintendent and agent's account. . . . . ......... . .... . $1,843 92
Interpreter's account .... .............................. .
1,297 35
571 (39
Removal and subsistence of Indians .. _......... _·....... .
581 78
Saw and grist mill account, at Rouud Va1ley ..... . ...... .
General fund, purchase of cattle, clothing, &c ........... . 13,7(39 77
Pay of physicians, smiths, farmer, &c .. ................. .
6,891 47
1 59
Pay of clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs ........ .
410 36
Removing Smith River Indians to Hoopa Va.Uey .......... .
24,867 93
Of the amount expended each item has been taken from the aecount
for which the money has been appropriated, (except $21 25, which was
taken from the general fund to close the general ineidental expense account,) as follows:
For purchase of cattle, clothing, food, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48, 945 97
For pay of physicians, smiths, fann ers, &c. .... ... . . . . . . . 12, 757 99
For general illeident.al expenses of Indian service.........
5, 021 25
For clerk to superintendenL of Indian affairs...... .. . . . . . . 1, 758 44
For expenses incurred in the removal of the Smith Hiver In·
. dian~ to Hoopa Valley......... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 089 64
]'or purchase of saw and grist mill at Round Valley reser\ation ..... _............... _...... _.............. _.. _... 9, 418 22
li"'or salary paid to interpreters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202 H5
80,194 16

Add to this sum the amount turnr.d over to my successor, and )'OU
will see I account for all the mone.vs which have come into my hands
for the Indian Department. Knowing that the Inclians on the different
reservations have been well and amply clothed and fed, during the past
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year, and that all the agents' requisitions haYe b~en fil.Ied by me,. including agricultural implentents, I draw your attentwn, with some pri.de,
to the fact that the alwve i8 the best exhibit ever made by t.he Indian
department of California, so far as the archives of this office furnish the
data.
~rhere are, at prese11t, four reservations in this State, viz : the Round
Val1ey, the Hoopa ValleJ-T, the Tule R.iver, and the San Pasqual and
Pala reservations, the latter being estalJli~he<l on the ::31st of January,
1870, by order of the Presi(leut of the U uited States, for the benefit of
Mission Indians. This reservation embraces townships 12 and 13 south,
of ranges 1 east and 1 west, of the San Bernardino meridian; and township 9 south, of mnges 1 aud 2 west, of the San Bernardino n~eridian.
Lieutena11t A . P. Greene, United States Army, is the special agent
for these Indians. Upon receiving the order of the President, tllrough
your office, I directed Lieutenant Gref'ne to establish the headquarters
of the ageney at San Pasqnal, to which poiut he moved on the lOth ?f
April. In cotttnmnicating to that officer tlle action of the Pres1denty1
setting aside the above-described lauds for Indian reservations, I Instructed him as follows:
Yonr first step will be to warn all persons located on these reservations to make
immediate preparations for removing from these latH1s. Th is will be done by yon by
issuing written or printed notices to that effect, and having the same posted in fli:fferent
places throughout the va,lle,ys. Yon will also forbid any other settlers from locating
on tlwse la1Hls, or auy settler making additional improvem ents, in case heiR at present
locatt~d t hereon. Iu performing this dnty you will be expected to use moderation and
good jndgment, so as uot to beeome embroiled in an,v difficulties with the settlers. You
will also, by snch means as will nppear most suitable to you, inform t)1e Mil:lsion Indian s of the action of the Government in setting apart these lall(ls for reservations for
theru, and at the same time invite and endeavor t.o hnve them move at once upon them.

So far as the first p;;irt of these instructions were concerned, Lieutenant Greene complied therewith by issuing the \\Titten notices which
detaile<l the la11ds set apart, and em braced the im:;trnctions which were
sent to him as noted ahove. In rega}'(l to the latter clause of the instructions lte seemed to have obtained a.n erroneous irnpl'ession, for on my
second visit to this reservation, made in April of this year, he informed me that he \Yas under the impression it was compulsory on the
part of the Mi:-;sion Jll(limts to move npou these lands, and ii1 his intercourse with them he had instilled tllat idea, int.o their miuds. This was,
at least, uufortunate. I at ouce coneded that impression with llim,
and again rt:'ferred him to his i11structions. The eil't:'ct of his aetiou was
injurious to the object sought to be a1 tained, and particularly so at that
time, as tl1e settlers who were indisposed_ to move from the lands thus
set apart ust:'d it as au auxiliary to inf:lame tl1e Indians to preveut them
from complying with tue wishes of the Govermnent. It was represeuted
to them that if they moved from the homes tlH'.Y at present occupied to
the re.:ervatiou that tlley would lose tbf:'ir old howes, and, in time, the
Rettlt:'rS would get the 1·eservation order set a!-~ide, and tlley would tllen
be obliged to leave and seek new hom es elsewhere. The most extravagant storie were told to theRe credulous people. Upon my last visit to
th m one of them grayeJ.v told me that iL was reported I wanted to get
th<•m all on the re.'ervatiou, and then I inten<led to bring tlle Yuma
Indian~ there to kill them.
A· .·oo11 as it lwcam lmown to the Hettlers at Pala alHl Sau Pal:lfJtHtl
that tho.·e valle_ys hau b en set avart a8 resc1·vation., they ubscribecl
tlwir nam eH to a paper agree>ing to pay $~5 <'ach, maki11g np a, pnr,'e of
.)00, and emplo~ed a lawyf:'r in an J)i('go hy name of THggnrt, ·who,
tor tltat .·uw, agreed to have there ·enTation order set asi<le. TlJe et-
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tiers however, stipulated he \vas not to have the fee if be did not succeed: Mr. Taggart commenced hi~ cruHade by having violent and abusive articles inserted iu the San Diego Union, reflecting upon my notices
in having this reservation este:tl>lished, attributing to me designs which
could onl.Y emanate from a mind familiar with the Yery schemes lle originates. He did not hesitate to make false assertions aud innuendos, and·
went so far as to threaten he would yet make it hot for the parties
interested in having the reservation established. Knowing Mr. rraggart
was influenced by mercenary motives in writing the articles he did, and
that his assertions had not a particle of truth in them, I took no notice
of his wind;y effusions. Having the field entirely to himself, it was
supposed tlmt be would soon expend the bulk of the billingsgate of which
he seems to have had so large a supply. Among other reasons advanced
to have the reservation set aside was that it was in the direct line of
the propose<l Southern Railroad. I think it is only neces~;;ary for one to
vi:·dt the vicinity to see t,bat no railroad can be built anywhere in the
vicinity of San Pasqnal or Pala, for the country in that vicinity is very
mountainous, and no sensible engi11eer wonld 8e1ect such a route when
they have a much easier and uetter one either by \Varner's Pass or by
the seaboard:. TIJat very fact was taken into consider<:ttion by me when
I selected Pala and San Pasqual for reservations.
To Rbow what further efforts Lave beeu made by the above interested
parties to break np these re8ervatiom;, I;ieuteuant Greene reports to me,
uuder date of tlune 5, that Manuelito Cota, general of the San Luis Hey
Iudiaus, had made the following statement to him:
A portion, of the San Luis Rey Indians have been to San Dieg~o and bacl a new general appoi11ted by Conuty Judge Bnsh, of San DiPgo County.
*
*
~
The
new general has commanclf\tl the Indians not to obey the orders of M:anuelito Cota or
thol'le of the agent,, as they have no aut,hority outside of the' reservations, and for none
of t.l,lem f,o localize nntil the paper sent above has been beard from, (referring probably
to :l> paper sent to Washington to get the reservation order set aside.)
A nnmber of faJUilies are desirous of leaving the sevt ·ral rancherios and settling on~
the reservation, lmt are prevented from doing so by this order. He was unable to send
carts to San Pasqnal reservation aft.er subsistence supplies for the poor and old at Pala,
as the owners were afraid they wonld be broke-n up and their oxen and perhaps themselves killed by order of the uew general.
An attempt bad alreacly been m:.uJe t,o take his life a,t his honse on the reservation
b.y an Indian named Juan Pauhal, of Zunicula; the Indians declare they will kill
hllll: He fhrther says if thH Government does not put a stop-to white men giviug bad
advice to Intlians, he is fearful t.hat his life will eventually be taken.
He also asks why it is the Iudiaus are allowed to go to San Diego, and the white
m~n at that place to make a new general, and give ad vice in opposition to the wishes
of the Government when there is a United States agent present to look after the interest of the Iudians.

A very pertinent inquiry, indeed.
same date:

Lieutenant Greene writes, under

~am unable to state, from my own knowledge, whether a new geneml has been appointed by County Judge Bnsb, hut I am of the opinion the Indians belieYe that such
IS .th~ case, ami tha.t they have a paper of some kind whieh they look upou as a comrnlsswn to that dfect; at the same time I do not consider it safe for the interpreter or
myself to go np in the Protsen Mouutaius to find out the true state of affairs.

I have written to Lieutenant Greene to use every exertion to get possession of this document if possible, alld I earnestly recommelld, in case
any such paper is found, tllat the party writing and delivering it to the
Indians be proceeded against in tlle United t::;tates courts for vio1ation
of the thirteenth section of the act of Congress approve<l Jnue 30, 1834.
If the laws of Congress are of f-!ny binding force, and are made to be
observed, it be<',omes the imperative duty of tbc Indian Department to
trace the iufnwtion of the law iu this case to its. source, au<l have the
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offender punished to the fullest extent. Should it take n? n?tice ~f ~his
case when brought L>efore its notice, it encourages and mv1tes Sinnlar
breaches of the law, and the law becomes a dead letter. I feel I bnve
done all I could do in reporting the case, so far aR it bas progressed under
my superintendency, to your office, but I trust the ease may not ?e
allowed to sleep there. Under all these adverse circumstances, the Mission India,ns have not yet been induced to move upon the San Pasqual
reservation. I have, however, taken steps recen,t ly which I trust may
be productive of good resnltR.
All experience has proved that no reservation can be made a success
so long as the lands are occupied in f~mmon with both whites and Inclialls. If the Government desire the San Pasqual and Pala Valleys to
be retained as reservations or homes for the Mission Indians, w hiieh even
the Mexican government respected as such, then some immediate steps
should be taken to have the settlers removed from these lands:; otherwise the Indians go to the wall.
ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION.

The situation of this Teservation, as well as that of Hoopa VaHey and
the 'rule Rh'er reservations, has heretofore been described in the ann ual
reports made b,y former superintendents ·; it seems ·unnecessary, therefore, to repeat them here.
Lienten:1ut J. S. Styles, United States Army., relieved the civil a.gent,
JVIr. F airfield, of his dnties, August 26., 1869, and continued to perfortn
the <lutie:s of agent until be in turn was relieved by Lieutenant W. H.
Andrews, United States Army, April 4, 18701 When Lif'.Ll'tenant Styles
relieved Mr. Fa.irfield, he recei·.-ed from him 564 llead of cattle, and 332
bogs. and a ]a.r ge quantity of ha.y, corn, oat.s, barley, wheat, and roots,
ueside the other property belonging to the reservation. When Lieutenaut Styles tnmsf<·ITed this property to ltiS successor., be turned oYer
'710 hea d of cattle, and 400 hogs, beside 1,200 poundR of hurl, and 11 ,500
pounds of ham and bacon made ti.·om hogs slaughtered during the winter.
It will be seen from the nurn bers turned over the eattle were increased
14G head, and the bogs 68, iudepeud ent of those killed.. He also tra usfered 1,100 lm.shels of barley, 7,000 bushels of corn, 2,:)00 buslwls of oats,
a1~d H,OUO lm s l~el s of wheat. be~:;ides 51,1-lOO ponn<ls of beets, 54:,000 pou~uls
of can·ots, 1,800 ponnds of potatoes, and lK,oOO pounds of turmps.
There heLVe been lllt-tllUf'CLctured, from January uno, to April 1, 1870,
30?500 teet
pine lumber, worth $~5 per thousand, and 10~000 fence
r:nh; ~unce September 18G9. There have bf'en sown and planted 500
acre~ of wheat, 125 acres of oat~, 125 acees of uarley, 175 acres of roots,
and ~?O aeres of corn. Should the crops turn out favorauly this year,
of winch there is a goo(l prospect, thi~ reserTatinn will hav-e a. large surpl~ls in wheat, oat:-;, barl<>y, aufl corn, and it is recommended that all
tln~ ~:mrplus be 'Old au<l the amount placed to thA general fnn<l for the
improvetuent of the re:-;en-atiou. The 1110~t cogent rea ou for the sale
of all the .'urplu, grain is to en a hle the agent to change the seed uext
year, and to gi,-e the superintendent the tu eans to permanetttly benefit
the l't'Hervatiou with uett(~r buildings. There should be a new ag~ney
houHe ert'cted, a ~0011 .·ehool-hon,' , eomfortable houses ereeted for the
different tr ibe~-:, atHl more commodious L>arus. I have givPn iuRtnwtions
to haYe tltese buii<ling·.· er ·ted, ancl the work ~-:hould L>e pu hed forward
with all the euergy at the comtrllllHl of the agentH and employes. Thi
work cau be done with the ruaterial on the re rvation, with . mall
portion
r qui:itiou' ou the uperiu endent for a ·b, naiL', iron, &c.
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of the pine lumber sawed was sold to the rnilitar.v authorities at Camp
Wrio·ht, without my authority, which was impolitic, Ro far as the wants
of t~e reservation were concerned. The buildings are pretty much all
old and last year were in bad condition; they have to some extent been
rep~ired, yet there is not that appearance of thrift about tbe reservation there should be. This, however, cau be remedied at an early day
by an enterprising agent who has the interest of the service at heart.
In my supplellieutary report for last year I mentioned I had purchased of Mr. Andrew Gray his saw and grist mill, a11d 160 acres of
land, for $9,395 97; in addition, there was included in the purchase
three yoke of worki11g oxen, together with yokes, Qhains, and trnek, and
all tools belonging to the mil1, all carpenter's and blacksmith's tools,
bar', hammers, saws, &c. The purchase of this mill has been of great
adv<tntage to the reservation. Heretofore the agent and Indians had
to pay 50 cents a. hundred to have their wheat ground, or in lieu of it
toll was t,ak:en from the wheat; now this i~ all changed, n.lm~h to the
sath;factiou of the Indians. In addition, it gives to the reservation all
the sawed hun ber which it requires.
In February last Lieute11ant Styles contracted to furnisli thp, military
department at Camp Wright from the surplus products of the reservation. Hay at $9 50 per ton; straw, $8 -per ton; oats and barley at 1
ceut per pound; harness leather at 30 cents; corn broorm;;, 50 cents;
ax handles, 25 cents; flour, 4 cents; corn meal, 2-2- cents; hominy, 2~
cents; hnllls, 18 cents; bacon and pork, 14 cents; and lard at 17~ cents, .
all in gold coin or its equivalent. Under this contract the agent has
furuished 2~~579 pounds of hay, amounting to $107 25; 6,~l78 pounds of
straw, amou11tiug to $27 91; 6,137 pounds of barley, amounting to
$61 37; 12,000 feet nf lumber, amountjng to $300; in all, amounting to
$496 53 gol(l coin, which, by order of the vVar Department, is to be
transf'"'rred to the credit of the Indian Department on tlle books of the
Treasury Departlllent, in Washington . In addition to the aboYe, the
agents h;tve accounted to rne for sales of surplus produce sold. to other
part,ies, amounting to $1,617 40 in currency.
In St>ptem ber last there were on this resernttion, by actual count,
730 Indians, viz., Ulkie8, 102 men, 92 women, 22 boys, and 22 girls;
OoH-Oon'H, 77 men, 93 women, 18 boys, ::md 14 girls; Pitt Rivers, 39
men, 55 women, 8 boys, aiHl 8 girls; WylackieR, 41 men, 50 wolllen, 4
boy~, and U girls; Reel woods, 33 men, 38 women, 4 boys, and 4 girls.
Fro111 Septrmber I, 1869, to Aprn 1, 1870, tltere were 13 births and 15
deaths. On the 8th of January, 1870, elothing was issued to 823 Indiatts,
showing tbnt som e Illdia.us came on the reserYation sirH!e September
previous, who were not then living upon it. Tlwre bas beeu expended
on thi.s reservation dnri11g the past year for clotlting, blankets, agTicui.
tnraltmplementR, subsistmlCe stoles of sugllr, coffee, tea, so::~p, candles,
hardware, including also the pay of the employe~, the su111 of $15,251 11.
No school has been established, on account of the difficult.v of procur_
ing a :suitable teacher for tlte salary allowed. A school-room baH, Jtowe,Ter, been fitted np, and I have lately appointed l\frs. Elizabeth M<'Nnjr,
wift> of the present physida11, as teacher. It is hoped that the exJwriment will be prodnetive of good; and shmild it be encouraging, I would
earue,' t1y recommend that great attention be devoted to tlle scl10oJ, and
that an additional amount may be added to tlle teneher's saJar.v.
In .ronr in structions to me nn<ler date of October 18, 1H6f), you
dire.cted me "to report the boundaries of Round Valley rfservation
extended to tlte summit of the Rurrounding mounta in s, t~ it.wlude the
entire valley, accompanied with plat and such definite <lescnptwn as you
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.
ma-v be able to gtve,
that w1ll
enable the Departmen t t:o pr Ol'JerJ,~
. : • word
tio
a pr·esideutial or1ler, or to furnish the data for congresswnal !e~Is 1 c . n.
1
1
* * * * You will also ca.use a valuation to be . made of t e ~!~·
1
prov·ements within said valley of persons lawfully there, ·aud yot~ ~'l f
as far as practicable conclude proYisioual contracts for the pu1·e h a :-;t 0
such improYerue11ts, 'aud submit your report of valuati?u and co_u tr£
carefully prepared iu concise and tabular form, to this offiee, Ill ~> 11 :.r
that the same may be submitted to Congress for approval aud app~ oynation for payment, in accordance with the provisions of the act of (Jon.
gress approved April 8, 1864."
. .
.
,
In order to colllply with the :first part of the above InstrnctiO n ~':
made an application ou the 2~d of November, 1869, to the late ~.IclJ~ 1
General George H. Tho1Jlas to allow one of the engineer officers on. tins
coa~:;t to proceed with me to Hound Va1ley to make a resurvey of tl1e
reservation, \Yhich was promptly complied with, and. Lieutenant R. E.
SaYage, United States Army, was detailed for the work. L.ieutena.~Jt
SaYage tiuished his survey in Deeember, and furnished me with_ a ph1t
of the suryey, which was forwarded to your office, together with tlu
fie.ld-notes of the work, and a description of the boundaries. In lll.Y Jet
ter to your office dated February 18~ 1870, I called your attention to th.€
handsome manner in wilieh Lieutenant Sewage performefl this work.
1
also fonYarded to you, in December last, a valuation of tile improvements of all persons located iu the valley, wl.lieh amounted to $109,555.
I belie,Te tile valnatiou is iu excess of the actual value of tlle·improvemeuts, but as many of the settlers cla.itned that their improvements had
been made in years past, when all building material was much more experu:si,·e than no\Y, on account of the isolatiou of the yalle_y, I was disposed to <leal liberally with them, iu hopes that the appropriation would
be made by Oongre~s, so that the vexed ques6on of tho joint oceupancy
of thi' vaJiey by both whites and. Iudiaus should be determinedly settled. I <licl not conclude provisional C011traets '"·ith the partie~, but referred the case to your office for further instructions, on account of the
claims made by certain settlers for swa1Hp and overflovved land~, even
if they Wf-'re pai(] for their i111 provementR by the GoYermnent, a11d a I so
becan~e I was uu(leterruim"d a::; to what class of settlers the Department
cousidt>red a~ lawfully in Hound Valley. In my supplemeutary report,
ma1le last year, I expressed the opinion that all persons who ruoved
within the area of Round Valley after public notiee was given by the
Gon•mmeut, tbrongh its proper ageut, that it intended to hold the
wholt' of Hound Valley for Iudian purposes, a nd forbidding ati.Y other
per:sonH from locating· therein, were interlopers, and could make no just
chum upon the Govemment for their improvelllents. I have not ehanged
that opinion. It il:l for the Government to deeide whether it will pay a
premium to persons who (leliberat("\ly violate its express ordel'S. The hnportauce of haYillg the whole of Round Va11ey for an Indian reselTatiou,
free from all outside influe.twes, hal'\ been so mc.Lny timt>s repreS<'Iltt'<l to
yon by me during the pa.st year, that I forbear pressing the sn~jt>ct ally
fuTther. In view, however, of the inereasPd l)tock of eattle uow at the
reservatiou, and its limited a.rea for p::~sture lauds, the questiou 11a turally recurs, How can this re~ervation be expeeted to thrive HtHl take
care of it~:; accumulating stoek, if it i:-; to be cramped up in the limits in
~vllich it iH now iuclo~ed ~ Does the Department and Congress de:sire
It to b eome .·elf- u:-;tainiug~ If :::;o, the solution is in their hands and
ea. ily arrivecl at. Pa~s a law giving t'o the Indian Department the.
~bole of Round. Valley GICCording to the la:-;t ~nrvey, and I am couti1le11t
ln two year~;, w1th proper management, the superintendent will not be
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required to pay out one dollar from this appropriation for the support
of tllis reservation.
.
HOOPA VALLEY.

On the 21st day of July, 1869, Lieutenant J. L. Spaulding, United
States Army, assumed the duties of Indian a.gent at this reservation.
relieving .Mr: W. H. Pratt. Lieutenant Spaulding continued diseharg~
ing the duties of agent until he was relieved by CaptainS. G. Whipple,
United States Army, May 23, 1870, the latter officer now being in charge
of the agency. I regret I cannot make as favorable a report in regard
to the prod uets of this agen(·y as that of Round Valley. On the 31st of
March, 1870, there was on hand 200 head of cattle, but of this number
92 were classed as calves and yearlings, and 163 hogs and pigs. In
consequence of the limited numl>er of cattle., I did not deem it expedient
to h:we any of them killed for beef~ pref't>rring to let them increase until
a sufficient stock was accumulated, which would justify us in relying
upon tlle reservtttion for its supply of beef. The result has been that I
have l>een obliged to purchase what beef has been issued to tlle Indians,
which has amounted in the last year to 72,613 _pounds, and for which I
have P.ai<l $7,376 15. This beef has been purchased on contracts made
by Li<>utenaut Spaulding with Messrs. J. Greenbaum & Co., who have
been the lowest bi<lders.
When Lieutenant Spaulding entere<l upon his duties, he receipted for
13,973 b:;tlTels of flour, 33,291 pounds of oats, and 5 staeks of wheat,
which he estimated would yield 5,000 to 6,000 bushels, but which turned
o~t only 4,000 bushels, as stated by him iu llis anmml report. Mr. Pratt
dul not turn over any corn, barley, or vegetables of any kind, so far as
I am aware, for nothing of the kind \vas included in the in\'Oices and
receipts which passed between them. It will thus be seen that Lieutenant Spaulding assumed the charge of the agency when it was pretty
well impoverished, so far as sub:Sistence stores were concerned. The
wheat which he received was not sufficient to carry him through the
year, aud upon his representation to me that he would need an additional thousand bushels, I purchased it on contract, firi-lt asking your
authority for the same. I also pureltase<l for this reservation this sprh1g
10,000 pounds of seed potatoes. Lieutenant Spaulding, in his aunual
report, states that the present crop consists of 600 acres of wheat, 100
acres of oats, 33 acres of corn, 50 acres of potatoes, besides garden
vegetables of cabbage, turnips, beans, &c. In February the wheat and
oat crops were looking very well, and promised a good yield. He also
reports in May that he was informed they were looking better than
ever before since the valley bas been under cultivation. Should these
crops turn out, well, there will be no necessity to purchase wheat for the
next year. The buildings here are of a better class than at any of the
other reservations. The agent's bouse is a very comfortable story-anda-half building, with a wing attached to it. There have been erected the
pas~ year a two-stor,y barn, 60 feet long by 50 feet w~de; a st?rehouse
50 feet long by 30 wide and the foundation of a hospital 130 feet long~
.with wings 23 feet wide; has been commmwed. The saw and ~·d st mills
have each been rPpaired, so they are at present in goo<l ru1mw~· order.
Some of the bnil<liugs for the employes are too fa.r goue for repmrs, and
new builcliugs ought to be erected for t hem, and this should be <lone
the coming year. The Indians had better buildings than at ~m.r of the
other ageucies. Instruction:::; were sent to the ageJJt last year t~) erect
buildings for them where they were required. The only sale whwh has
been ma<le from the surplus products was made by Mr. Pratt, who
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returned to me for 5 tons of bay, at $22i, gold, netting $151 in c!uTency.
I have expended on this reservation for clothing, blankets, agncultura l
implements, hard ware, medicines, subsistence stores of eotfee, tea, sug~r,
soap, candles, wheat and potatoes, beside the payment of employes,
~alaries, the sum of $3~ ,563 01. By comparing the expenditures_ made
here with those made on the Round Valley reservation, yon will see
that they are over 100 per cent. greater. Tuis has been oceasioned by
the purchase of beef and wheat and additional agricultnral i~plement~,
which were not required by the reservation at Round Valley. The soil
at Hoopa, not being as productive as that at Round Valley, has, t? a
certain extent, limited the productions. There are on this reservation
874 Indians, which are classified in Lieutenant Spaulding's annual report,
to which referr:nce iR invi ted. These Indians, for the past year~ have
been peaceable a.nd quiet, with the exception of a few quarrels among
themselves, which has not disturbed the general peace.
From the above statements yon will readily see that this reservation
has but a poor prospect of becoming self-sustaining. During the last
year of Mr. Pratt's admin istration it did not raise sufficient procl uce to
supply the Indians throughout the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, and
this is more significant when it is known that the Indian Department
are in possession of the whole of Hoopa Valley. It also demonstrates
that it was a mistake that any of the products of the rest>rvation were
allowed to be sold. When I first Yisited Hoopa, I gave orrlers to the
agent not. to sell anything, and nothing has been sold siuce the first
change in the affairs of tile ~tgency. This reservation has been in existence about five years, and at the expiration of that time it has no surplus products on hand; on the contrary, the superintendent bas been
obliged to make purchases of subsistence stores to carry it through the
year.
' From the foregoing statement but two conclusions can be arrived at,
viz: tJ1at the agents heretofore in charge of this reservation have not
given it the care and attention which should have been bestowed upon
it in order to have it accomplish the purpo6es for which it was established, or that the soil at Hoopa is so poor that it is incapable of raising
produce sufficient to feed 1,000 Indians. If the latter fact is the case, it
furuisbes good ground for recommending that this reservation be broken
up, the laud offered. fol' sale, a nd the Indians transferred to the Hound
Valley reservation. Slwuld tuis eourse be recommpnded h,y you, it
wonhl fumish an additiomtl reason for the maintenance by the Govern
ment of the "\\bole of Ronnel Valley for Indian purposes.
No regular school has been. eHtablished at this agency; the agent,
however, on the 1st of February, appointed Mrs. E. J. McLane as
teacher, and. he report~ she was engaged in teacbmg the squaws how to
make clothing for tbemseh·es and their children. She has since resigned,
and no teacher is now employed. I have written to the agent to secul'e
a good teacher whenever he can do so, and trust some advancement
may be rnad.e in that din~ctiou the coming year.
TULE RIVER F A.RM.

Lieutenant John H. Purcell, United States Army, has been in charge
inee Augm;t 7, 1869, on which d.ay be relieved. lVIr.
Maltby. A. ;you are aware, thi. farm consi~:;ts of 1,280 acr s, which is
r nt u from Thoma · P. Maddell, esq., at an annual reutal of 1,920, and
~ho.n~ 500 acre~ of GO\'erum nt land a<ljoiuillg, which is fenced with an
UH.lifiereut bru h fence. The1·e are on this farm 104 men, 98 women, and
f this agency
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30 children;- total, 232 Indians, aU of which belong to the 'rnle tribe,

with the exception of three or four Manaches. In my last annual report
I mentioned that I llad applied to General Ord, commanding Department of' Oaliforuia, to have certain Manache Indians returned to this
farm, w·ho had escaped and gone to their old homes in Owen's Valley,
as Mr. Maltby, the former agent, stated in his annual report made August
7, 1869, on account of the alarm occasioned among them from the lo:ss of
one-third their unm 1Jer by measles. Orders were issued to that effect by
General Ord, and Captain Egbert,'commanding at Camp Independence,
in Ingo County, was instructed in reference thereto, and he reported
August 23, 1869, that the Indians were probably in Owen's Valley;
that all the Indians in that valley were quiet and useful, doing most of
the farm work, and receiving wages therefor; that any attempt to retake
the escaped Indians would result in a general stampede of all Indians
in the ntUey to tile Ingo Mountains, where they would excite the wild
Indians against the vvhites, and cause trouble; and further, that the
citizens in 0\ren's Vall~y were anxious to have all the Indians remain.
Upon receiving this report I deemed it adyisable to let the case rest.
With the exeeption of about 80 acres of wheat the crops on this farm
have proved a failure. The want of rain, from which the whole of
Southeru California has suffered, has been the direct cause of the failure. The agent rt>ported about 600 acre~ sowed in wheat and barley;
all of this, with the exception of the 80 acres mentioned above, has been
~ut for btty or pastured. Of the wheat we will probably get about 1,200
lmshels, and this, with about 30 tons of hay and such garden vegetables
as may be raised amon g the Indians, for which they have been furnished
the seed, is all that can be p1aced to tlw credit of the product of this
farm. It is not an encouraging exhibit. I have received from Lieutenant Purcell for sales of surplus wheat $600 in gold, which has netted
$800 in currency. I have expendeu for the Indians on this farm
$1~,311 18, which has purchased blankets, clothing, beef, dry-goods,
hardware, lumber, medicines, a.nd subsistence stores of coffee, tea, sugar,
soap, and can<lles. The amount paid for the rent of the farm and the
pa,rrnent of emyloyes is also included in the above sum. It is within
$3,000 of the amount expeuded at the Round Valley reservation, this
reservation having but ~32 Indians, and Round Valley 823 Indians.
~he agenc,y bmlding· ha.s beeu repaired, and a new building built of a.dobe
for the employes has been erected. This last building consists of three
rooms, each 16 by 12. The cost of these improvements has been $350
curreucy; as they h:-we been made upon rented lands, of course they revert to the owner when the l11dian Department relinquishes the lease.
When I assisted the farm iu the latter part of May, the agent estimated
he had on hand of last year's wheat sufficient to last him this year.
The property of tllis farm, such as agricultural implements, wagons,
blacksmith aud carpenter tools. is old and much of it is unserviceable;
the wagons have recently been 'repaired and vYill last some time louger.
. The appearance of the place is not inviting, and summing up it~ ti~an
~utl account yon um:::;t come to the conclusion that t.he sooner this tarm
IS abandoned the better it will be for the Department. There is no
st?ek of any kind here. From the figures I have already given, you
w1ll see that the co::-~t of supporting the Indiaus at Round Valley the
pa~t ~' (:'ar has. bPen $1R 50 per head; those at the Hoopa Valley, $37 2~,
w tnle those of the rrule River farm has been $53 per head. .From thiS
showing, I recommend that s uch of these Indians as desire to be cared
for by the GovernmeNt be transferred to the reservation established for
the Mis:::;ion Indians, and that Tule River farm be abandoned at the end
of the present ;year.
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On the 2d of April, Lieutenant Purcell informed me by l~tter. that
Cha rles Heckler and Henry Redfield, of Vandalia, had been sellm~ hq uor
to the Indians belonging to his reservation. On the Hth of April, I a.d·
dressed a communication to Bon . L. D . Latimer, the United States district attorney for this distric.t, informing him of the facts, and sta~ed that
as Lieutenant, Purcell had the means of (~stablishing the proof of the
above-mentioned parties selling liquor to the Illdians, I requested that
he would take such legal stevs as would bring the offending parties to
tria.l in the United States court for violating the act of Congress approved March 15, 1864:. Mr. Latimer hHs inforrued me that he will pi~e
sent the case to the grand jury as soon as it meets. I tru~t the case will
be pushed to a conclusion, and the offending parties punished if fonn?guilty. The law of Congress is stringent enough, and under the deCIsion of the Supreme Court in the case of The United States vs. Lorton
Holliday and Joseph Haas, it is presumed that the case can be pushed
to a conviction. The law of Congress referred to above has been printed
and po8ted up throughout the reservations in the State, so that all persous have knowleuge what the penalty is when they violate the law.
In preselltillg the re~ults of my observation and tlte facts connected
with the differ('nt reservationR, I am ineYitably led to the conclusion
that two reservations are all t hat are required for the Indians in this
State, provided they aresurveyt"d to contain from 25,000 to30,000 acres,
and are held entirely by tue Indian Department, free from contact with
all white settlers. There is not a doubt tuat the Indians are decreasing
in nulllbers, and as year by year they pass away the necessity for keeping up tlle present number of reservation s decreases. By redueing the
number to tw·o the expense of tbe . Inuiau Department is decreaseu . in
the items of agent~' anu employes' salaries, traveling expenses of the
superintendent, reuts, freight 011 goods, &c. Should tbis plan of havin g
but two rescnTations be adopted, I would recommeud, as is doue in other
places, that a certain number of acres, say 10 or 15, be given to each
hca<l of a family, which they shoulu inclose and cultivate as their own .
On the land thus set apart, each family should be required to produce
an the vegetables and roots they would require for the year, the agent
furui;:;hing the seed.., and agricultnral implements to work the same. In
conuection 'rith the laud thm; cultivate<l by families, the agent should
be required to cultivate and till sufficient lanu to raise all the wlleat,
corn, oats, harley, anu potatoe8 requireu for the whole, which should
be -worked iu eomu1on by all the Indiam:;, anu h<-~ld as the common property of the reservation, to be distributed from time to time to the Iudians as their wants require. By proper attention a large surplus conld
thus be raised, which coul<l be sol cl and the proeeeds devoted to the purclla~e of clothing, blanket!'), agl'icnltural implements, anu such other artjc_le~ the Iudi:-mH require. This piau would al~o give to the ngent suffi.Cieut pa ·tnre land for the ~Stock, which increase:::~ rapiul,v in thi:::; State,
aJI(l in a few years a large sum eonl<l be realized from the sale of t!Urplus beef. I belie.Ye this plan would also make the lnuian more contellt<'d with hi~ home on the ret'eTTation, would ~timulate him to renewed exertious, knowing that what he rl:lisecl on his own land would
be enjo,yecl by him, a11d wonhl tend more to advanee hint iu the pursuits
of agricultural lite than <my other. Such a sy;tem could be maclr n
paying bnsiue;~ in pri,-at<• hmHls. \Vhy :sllonlcl it not be made a pa,\·ing
and .·(:"lt-~uHtHining· iustitutio u iu the Iuclian Departme nt ·~
Of the lu<li<~n:s 11ot on reHrn·ationH, from the best information I en.n
get, I n·port them a: fol low :-;, but I do 11ot prete11d in this statement to
inclu<le all tll<, lJJdiau: in the Statr. Takwg the country from .l\foJIO
1
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Lake south to Walker's Pass, and including that east of Camp Independence, there is supposed to be a total of about 4,100 Indians, who are
located as follows: In Owen's River Valley, 1,000; Cerro Gordo mines,
100; Coso Mountains, 250; country east of Pi-Ute Monument, 1,500;
·white Mountains, Belmont~ &c., 600; section of country below Owen's
Lake, 300; and about 400 north of Bishop's Creek. In this estimate the
large tribe on the Amorgaza country is not included. The most of these
Indians work as laborers and receive, on an average, 50 cents a day in
coin. All the Owen's H,iver Indians are employed by the farmers in agricultural pursuits, not only during harvest but throughout the year.
The Mission and Coahuilla liHlians are found in Los Angelos, San Bernardino, and San Diego Counties, and number from 3,000 to 3,500. In
Kern County there are supposed to be about 500; in Lake County about
500; in UM.iah Valley, Laurel, Potter, and a few adjoining valleys in
Mendocino County, about 1,200. In the northeastern portion of the
State there are the Shastas, Pitt River, Hatcreeks, Pusha's Pi-Utes, Antelopes, Nosers, Sacramento, McCloud, and Tonaton Indians, altogether
about 2,000. From the mouth of Trinity River to the mouth of the
Klamath, a distance of 45 miles, there are 32 Indian villages, with a population of about 2,400, having 340 houses. This accounts for about
16,000 Indians on and off the reservations, but I am sa,:tisfied the number would be largely increased if a full count could be made of the Indians in each county of the State, probably over 20,000.
In order to better the condition of the Indians not on reservations, in
December last I appointed Mr. William Robertson a special sub-ctgent
for the Indians in Ukiah, Laurel, and Potter Valleys. Mr. Robertson
was willing to take the appointment without compensation. My instructions to him were to see that the Indians were ke1lt at work as
much as possible, to see that they obtained fair wages for their work,
and to have them so distributed among the farmers that the old and decrepit would be cared for equally with the young and able-bodied. The
effect of tile experiment has been good. Judge McGarvey, at Ukiah
City, wrote to me under date of March 25, 1870, a.s follows:
. You will pardon me for al:lsuming to ad<1ress you on the subject of the Indians in this.
VIcinity, but let me assure you that at no time within the eight years that I have been
a resident of t,his place have the Indians conducted themselves so well as since you
appoiuted Mr. William Robertson to look after them, and all our good cjtizens are
pleased with the arrangement.

Finding the experiment in this case to work well, I appointed JVIr.
George Bucknell, on the same terms, a special sub-a.gent for the Indians in Lake County. Mr. Bucknell was appointed by me in compliance
with a petition signed by 54 persons in Lake County, including the
county judge and three of the board of supervisors. I have no reason
to regret making the above appointments, as I believe the interest of
the Indians bas been looked to by those gentlemen.
Before closing this report I desire to call your atteution to tile peaceful condition of the Indians in this State. Should trouble arise it will
not be on account of the Indians' desire to be at war with the whites,
bllt it will be engendered b;v the white settler, who believes that an Indian is but little better than a brute, and is to be treated accordingly.
Vfry respectfully, your obedient st>rvant,
J. B. MciNTOSH,
Bt't. Maj. Gen. U. S. A., late Superintendent of Indian Ajf"airs.
Hon . E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffa:irs.
35 I
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No. 22.
HOOPA VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION,

~May 23, 1870.
SIR: In closing my connection with this department of the Government, I have the honor to submit this my final rep·ort.
.
.
I assumed charge of this reservation July 20, 1869, and it IS with
pleasure I look over the work accomplished. The improvements may
be summed up briefly as follows: One two-story barn, 60 feet long by
50 feet wide, and one storehouse, 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, have
been built; the foundation of a hospital, 130 feet long, with wings, 23
feet wide, the mq,in building being 33 feet square, has been laid; about
five miles of fencing bas also been erected; the saw-mill has been put
in good running order, with new wheel, &c., whereas before it was a
mere wreck; the flour-mill has also been repaired, and a new foundation put in; 130,000 feet of lumber have been sawed at the mill. The
grounds about the agent's house have been greatly beautified with
flower beds and grape arbors, and great pains taken in the selection of
grape vines. In the way of gardening, many new and rare kinds of
vegetables have been planted; for these I am indebted to Surgeon T.
F. Azpell. The crops, I am told, are looking better than ever before
since the valley has been under cultivation, a.ud consist of 600 acres of
wheat, 100 acres of oats, 35 of corn, 50 acres of potatoes. The small
gardening of cabbage, turnips, beans. &c., are not here enumerated, as
the gardening is not :yet completed. The crops gathered last year were
4,000 bushels of wheat, and 750 of oats, and 100 bushels of potatoes.
The school department has been under the management of Mrs. E. J.
McLane for tue past three months. Owing to the want of books but
little was accomplished of a literary character; but, in teaching the
squaws how to make clothing for themselves and children, much good
has resulted therefrom. In this connection I deem it just to say that
the employes generally have performed their duties cheerfully and will-:.
iug-ly, and I am indebted to them for the fine appearance of the valley.
The Indians on the reservation number 874 men, women, and childr~n, and may be classified as follows: Hoonsolton, 25 Indians, 30 squaws;
M1scott, 32 Indians, 49 ~quaws; Sa.w Mill, 16 Indians, 24 squaws; Hostler, 51 Indians, 74 squaws; Uernalton, 14 Indians, 31 squaws; .MatHden, 75 Indians, 100 squaws; Kentuek, 31 Indians, 39 squaws; Redw_ood, 44 Indians, 62 squaws; Tish-tang-a-tang, 14 Indians, 36 squaws;
S1aw , 27 Indians, 46 squaws; Humboldt., 26 Indians, 28 squaws. Of
the~e ran~hes they have no single bead or chief, but are influenced by
thmr leadmg or headmen. They are quiet, and there is but little diffirnllty in obtaining labor from them.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. LEWIS SP.ALDING,
FiTst Lieutenant United States Arm,y, Indian Agent.
Bon. E. S. P .A.RKER,
Commissioner of Indian A.tfairs, Washington, D. C.

No. 23.
HOOP .A. V .ALLEY INDIAN RESERV.A.TION, CALIFORNIA,

·September 1, 1870.
In o?edi nc to in truction , I have the honor to report the conhtiOn of tb1s ag nc,r. My r port is supplemental to tbat of Fir t Lieu. ~IR:
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tenant J. L. Spaulding's, United States Army, of date May 23, 1870,
when I succeeded that officer in charge of this reservation.
The several farms or pieces of land susceptible of cultivation are divided each from the other by the Trinity River, fordable only in a few
places and at certain ti!Iles, by wooded points stretching from the
mountains on either hand to the river, by creeks and rocky flats. The
cultivable portion of the vall~y bad been settled upon by white people,
previous to the establishment of this reservation, early in 1>364, and the
improvements thereon are such as were purchased of the settlers by
Government. Leaving out the agency farm, no improvements in the
way of buildings and fences have been added by the Indian Department.
Some of the fences have doubtless been relaid and the fields contracted,
for the reason that a portion of the rails were too rotten for further use,
but no new fence of new material has been made on this reservation.
The greater part of the fences are of rails from a poor quality of oak
timber, and had probably been several years in use prior to 1864; consequently the fences are, as mentioned in my first monthly report, in
"poor condition," and for this reason the crop is less the present year
than would otherwise have been the case. In this connection I desire
to Rtate that hogs on the reservation, at the present time, are an expensive nuisance, and l espectfully recommend that they all be disposed of
in some manner before another planting season. The farm buildings
are such as first Rettlers in a new country generally erect, and are naturally a good deal dilapidated.
.
In the foregomg paragraph I excepted the agency farm as to fences
and buildings. On this farm there are abont a thousand yards of board
and picket fence apparently constructed at different times in the last
two or three years. Of buildings there are four, viz.: One dwellinghouse, 20 by 30 feet, of upright inch boards, 13 feet in length, nailed to
scantling at bottom and top, and clapboarded outside; inside, the walls
below stairs are lined with mm;lin and papered, the partitions being of
inch boards, upright. There is a store-room attached, 12 by 14 feet;
kitchen and wood-h ouse, all in same style as main building, bnt without
the inside finish. Tbe barn is a light structure, 30 by 60 feet, 14 feet
from sills to eaves. One building, 12 by 14 feet, 7 feet from :fl.oor to
eaves, used as tool-house. One store-house, 16 by 50 feet, 9 feet high.
The last two buildings are ''balloon" frames, with walls of upright inch
boards.
The flour mill is in good working order, and, with slight annual repairs, can be made to answer ·well a number of years.
The saw mill can hardly be made to last more than another season,
many of the timbers being much decayed, and the flume very much so.
·Considerable work, in the way of repairs, is required to put it in running order against the rainy season. I respectfully suggest tlmt timely
preparations be made for the erection of a new saw mill next spring in
another part of the valley. The stream upon wllich the old mill stands
furnishes water but for about one-third of the year, and timber suitable
to saw in the vicinity has been culled. There are other sites on the reservation more convenient every way, ami with water-power abundant
the year around. Between the agency and Camp Gaston is a sufficient
stream, and, as it is desirable to concentrate as much of the work as practicable, it presents a decided advantage over the present location. The
wants of the reserYation for fencing material and buildings require a
saw mill to run every month in the year.
My predecessor bad laid the sills of a building, of ample proportions,
for hospital purposes; but, as the several kinds of lumber to complete it
1
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were not on hand, and as the carpenter has been constantly einployed
in necessary repairs of wagons, machinery, &c., no further progress has
been made toward the erection of this edifice.
Inclosed please :fiud a hastily prepared map of the reservation showing the ·situation of tlle several farms. At a glance it m~st be app~~cnt
that it is much more difficult to conduct the labor operatwns than If the
arable land were in one body, though I am sure all the difference ca.n not
be appreciated except as the results of personal observation and experience.
The products this year, so far as gathered, are as follows: 4,287 bushels.
of w.heat, 350 bushels of oats, 150 bushels of apples, 30 bushe Is of
peaches, 15 bushels of plums, 3 bushels of beans, 150 tons of hay.
It is estimated that there is yet to be harvested 350 bushels apples,
50 bushels peaches, 10 bushels plums, 10 bushels potatoes, 5,000 pounds
carrots, 1,500 pound::; of grapes, and a small amount of garden vegetables.
Total yieltl. Nominal value.

Wheat, bushels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 287
350
Oats, bushels.................. . ......... . . . . .
~pples, bushels...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.500
Peaches, bushels .................. , . . . . . . . . . .
80
25
Plums, buslle.Is.............................. . .
Beans, bushels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Hay, tons ..· ...... _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
Potatoes, bnsbels.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Carrots, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000
Grapes, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500

$6,430
612
1,000
160
125
12
7,500
17
200
75

50
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00

16,132 50
=====---=======

By a censuR, which I ha:,·ejust completed, the Indian population of this
reservation is found to be composed of 198 men, 244 women, 103 boys, 104
girls, the aggregate being 649. The Indians understood that the census
was taken as a basis for the purchase of supplies, and seemed willing
to be enumerated and anxious that all should be included. By careful
inquiry of employes on the reservation and Indians at the different villages, (every house of which I visited,) I am unable to learn that any
Indian. are living off the reservation who were residing thereon four
months ago, or that, from any cause, there has been a decrease in the
population within that time. Many other Indians are frequently here,
e pecially when rations are issued; but they do not have their homes on
the re ervation. It may not be amiss to observe that a majority of the
re ervation Indians have lived all their lives where they do now; the
Hedwood , Siaw , and Mad Rivers being exceptional.
Under certain conditions these Indians (and in this I include those of
the three northwestern counties of California) are comparatively industrion.. l\fany farmer· employ Indians as field-hands to good advantage,
and in some other branche of manual labor they are deemed capable of
filling tlle place, of white men; but while they are willing to work, it is
only that they may obtain the reward, each individually, in money or it·
equivalent.
cqui. itivene. is a prominent trait in tbecharacterofthe e
people, ~nd may lead them .to great efforts, but they do not appreQi~te
commum m. When an Inchan owns any article ofvaln lle ·wants entire
n rol of it-to keep or di. po. e of it without let or hindrance.
n re. rvation Indian readily admit. the importance of a good crop,
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and that Indians must work to produce one; but he does not so readily
admit that any great amount of the labor should fall to his share, inasmuch as he is to have no ownership in what is produced, except in common
with every other man, woman, and child in the valley, many of whom he
may not be on friendly terms with. An Indian frequently prefers to take
the chances of short rations rather than assist his enemy to abundant
supplies, even though he should thereby increase his own stores. The
consequence of these characteristics is that the reservation is not kept
up to its productive capacity. The Indians work reluctantly, or if not
reluctantly, at certain times they do not feel sufficiently interested to
persevere. It is claimed by the Indians that those who have labored
the most on the reservation are the poorer clad, and have less property
than others who have performed but little or no labor under direction of
the agent; and to some extent this is true. Indians that work a few
months in the year for citizens have better clothing and other desirable
things not in the reach of those who remain steadily on the reservation.
It is almost an every-day occurrence for Indians to come to me, requesting permission to go abroad a few weeks to work for the means to clothe
themselves and families. They say that the single suit given them last ·
fall by the agent is in tatters, and that they are ashamed to be so destitute.
.
vVere it the policy of the Department to pay in money for the labor
necessary to successfully carry on the reservation, there would be no
difficulty in obtaining laborers, and at a very low rate-50 cents a day
or $10 a month, with the ordinary rations of other laboring men, would
satisfy them. I am fnlly convinced that if thirty Indians were under
pay at the rates above given during the next two years, surplus products
might be sold to more than reimburse the Government for the outlay, and
substantial and most needed improvements made upon the reservation,
which otherwise, judging from the past six years, are, to say the least,
somewhat problematical. An important result of this system, direct payment for labor performed, is the beneficial effects upon the Indians, for
nothing will more tend to advance them toward civilization than the industrial habits and mode of living of civilized people. This would give them
the means to dress themselves and families like white people, and to purchase household articles, as also encourage them to put forth exertions
for better dwellings and other conveniences and surroundings common
to more fortunate races.
Instructions have been received from the superintendent to establish
a school upon the reservation, which will be complied with at an early
day. When spoken to upon this subject, some Indians express a desire
to have their children to learn to read and write, while others oppose the
idea. Great care will be necessary to make the school attractive and
interesting to the children to insure its prosperity. It would be well to
have needle-work and some other light branches of industry carried on
in connection with the school. The native women display much skill in
wicker-work, and the manufacture of small baskets and water-tight vessels from a species of grass. This talent might be cultivated by proper
instructions, so as to become a source of revenue, as in the making of
.s ummer hats from straw grown for that purpose.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. G. WHIPPLE,
Captain United States .Ar1ny, Indian Agent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian A:ffairs, Washington, D. C.
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No. 24.

ROUND VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION,
Mendocino County, California, Jlfarch 31, 1870.
SIR: Having been relieved from duty as an Indian agent, I b~Ye the
honor to submit a brief report of the operation of the agency during the
time that I have had charge thereof, being from September 1, 1869,
and its condition at the present.
I received from my predeeessor 25 horses and 4 colts, and 17 mules
and 1 mule eolt, and 4 horses, from Hoopa reservation; and now turn
over 27 horses and 5 eolts, anc115 mules and 2 mule colts, having lost 2
horses and 2 mules by being aetually worn out with work and old age.
I received 564 head of cattle and 332 bogs, and, after feeding to tbe Indians a sufficieney, turn over to my suecessor 710 bead of cattle a.nd 400
bogs, besides 1,200 pounds lard and 11,500 pounds ham and baeon made
from bogs slaughtered during the winter, being a gain of 146 head of
eattle and 68 hogs.
I have transferred to my suceessor 1,100 bushels of barley, 7,000 bushels of corn, 2,300 bushels of oats, and 6,000 bushels of wheat-total,
16,400 bushels of grain ; also, 51,000 beets, 54,000 carrots, 1,800 potatoes, 18.000 turnips-total, 124,800 roots.
.
We have manufactured during the past three months 30,500 feet of
pine lumber, worth $25 per thousand feet, a quantity of shingles, and
since September last have made 10,000 fenee rails, have cleared and prepared for seed 100 am·es of new gronnd, seeded 500 aeres of wheat, 125
a.eres of oats, 125 aeres of barley, 175 aeres of roots, and have 250 acres
prepared and being planted with corn.
The buildings, whieh were in bad condition, have been repaired, a
sehool-room prepared and now ready for oeeupancv, and the building
of Indian houses commenced.
~
..A bunting party has beeu out during the winter, and 236 deer and 4
bea~s have been furnish~d by them, saving thereby a large quantity of
beef.
We have received from the lVIilitary Department and from other
sources $477 74 currency and $1,433 35 coin-total, $1,911 09-from surplus products Rold.
In the early part of September last there were on the reservation, by
actual count, 730 Indians. On January 8, 1870, clothing was i"sued
to 823. There have been 13 births and 15 deaths, and there are now
817 Indians who consider this their home, and wbo are prosperous, contented, and well disposed, and will, with a reasonable show of justice,
perform well their parts.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. STYLES,
First Lieutenant United States .Arrny.
Brevet Major G~neral J. B . MciNTOSH,
Superintendent Indian .Affairs, California, San Francisco, GaL
No. 25.

ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION, 0ALIFORNIA 7
.August 23, 1870'.
IR: I have the honor to make the following annual report:
I a umed barge of there ervation on the 1 t day of April, 1870. In
regard to th condi ion of the Indians I can only say that they are ad-
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vancing somewhat in civilization, especially t he younger ones. l\1any
of them are very excellent field-hands, and they make good teamsters,
and are very expert in the breaking of horses and mules. The older Indians cling to their old habits, and I have not seen mnch improvement
or change in them. They do all the work required of .them in a ver,y·
obedient and cheerful manner. I think the more advanced ones should
have ground allotted them for their own use and homes, and I believe
they would be able to take care of themselves and families with but very
little aid from the Government.
My report of statistics of education show.§ the different tribes and the
number of each; and my statistical return of farming shows the grain
raised and thrashed. I estimate that there is grain not thrashed yet
and in the field-oats, 1,000 bushels; barley, 800 lmshels; wheat, 1,000
bushels. I think there has been gathered by the Indians during the
harvest thus far at least 500 bushels of wllea.t a~ gleanings, which could
be considered as a part of the new crop; corn now growing, about 140
acres. I estimate there will be 3,000 bushels. In regard to potatoes,
carrots, beans, and beets, I cannot at this time give a proper estimate
of the amount they will yield.
No change of employes bas been made since I assumed charge.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. ANDREWS,
First Lieutenant Unitecl States Army, Indian Agmtt.
Hon .. E. S. PARKER, Commissioner.

No. 26.
INDIAN AGENCY, TULE RIVER, CALIFORNIA,

August 5, 1870.
I have the honor to submit my annual report of the condition of
the Indian service at this agency, commencing September 9,1869, and
ending August 5, 1870.
The only tribe of Indians at the agency is the Tules, numbering, men,
women, and cllildren, 229. A few Manache Indians were here when I
:first took charge, August 7, 1869, but they left shortly after, owing
to the majority of them having left for their former home (Owen's River)
previous to my taking charge.
The Indians remaining at the agency understand all the necessary
work required on a farm, but they are all unwilling to do any work at
the agency; it is only when compelled that they do anything at this
place. I must say that I consider them a useless and worthless lot of
vagabonds. The only reasons I can assign for their dislike to work at
the agency are as follows: 1st. They are naturally an indolent people.
2d. They are employed by whites at from 75 cents to $1 per · day. 3d.
Representations being made to them by whites that they are better off
working outside of tbe agency, as they can make money; also that the
Government will send them adrift, and take away from them their "Old
Homes," which they call this place. 4th. They are very easily Jed to
believe stories that are told them, particularly those which are to~d them
by so many. Of course, the object in making them dissatisfied 1s, that
parties requiring their labor can obtain ic without permission from the
ag~nt. The longer they remain in the vicinity of a certain class _of
whites the more worthless will they become to the Department. Wh1sSIR:
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ky in its very worst form is obtained by them as easy ' as any commodity. I have captured in two months as much as twenty. q~art-bot
tles of the very worst of spirits, and I am confident that this 1~ not a
fourth of what they obtained. I ba,Te made this whisky busines~ a
constant subject in my monthly reports, and was under the impression
that the offending parties would be punished, their names having been
reported to the superintendent in m.r monthly report for April 1870.
A. communication received from him stated that proper steps would be
taken for the arrest of these parties. A.n explicit observance of the laws
should be enforced, and example made of men who are vile enough to
dispose of spirits to Indians.
In a supplementary report made by me last year, I recommended the
purchase of this place. I certainly made a grave error in this through
not having a sufficient knowledge of their character, and in not knowing how injurious it was to have them in close proximity to any settlement. In view of these facts I would suggest that those who are not
capable of taking care of themselves, which are very few, be placed on
a reservation; those that are capable, allowed to go wheresoever they
may choose.
.
There are remnants of tribes, such as the Tejons, Wachumnis, Chunucs, and Yokas, in all about 353, roaming at large through this section
of country, and obtain employment the year round, and are always well
clothed and respectful. I consider that the Tules, being more intelli.:
gent, can do fully as well, if not better, than those mentioned. Such a
mode as mentioned would be satisfactory to the Indians and less expensive to the Department.
From November 1st to December 31st, 1869, there were between 600
and 700 acres of grain sown, but owing to the drought it was a failure.
There were only 160 acres harvested, which yielded 40 tons of hay and
69,000 pounds of wheat. There were also 4 acres of corn and pumpkins;
yield, 5,000 p~mnds of corn and 2,000 pounds of pumpkins. .All of the
above was ra1sed on bottom land.
The improvements made on the place are an adobe house for employes,
48 by 16, and kitchen attached, 20 by 10; house divided into three
rooms, each 16 by 16 ; porch placed on three sides of agent's quarters;
granaries, agent:s house, and store-house repaired-total at a cost for
material of $350 currency.
The agricultural implements, (except the threshing-machine,) harness,
tools of aU kinds, are near:ly all worthless, and should the agency be
continued, a new supply of all will be required before October 1, 1870.
The health of the. Indians under my charge has been very good, only
some few cases of chronic diseases; during the year there were 7 births
and 8 deaths.
School was commenced October 1, 1869, under supervision of Mrs.
Purcell; but, owing to household matters, was discontinued .April 1,
1870. She had in attendance au average of 20 scholars daily; of this
number 16 were being taught spelling, reading in simple sentences,
making :figure ·, and addi11g simple nnm bers; principally they were
taught cleanlines and order, and uow to cut and make their clothing.
The children are very apt to learn, but do not like confinement. Hours
for school were from 9 o'clock a. m. to 1~ o'clock m. I suggest that the
chool be continued; it certainly i' a great benefit to them.
I am, ir, ve.ry r 'pectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. H. l>UROELJ_;,
Ron. E.

Fir t Lieutenant United States Army, Indian Agent.

. P .ARKER,

Cornmissioner of Indian A.ffairs, Wa hington City, D. G.
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No. 27.

RIVER INDIAN AGENCY,
September 30, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit a brief report of the condition of
Indian affairs at this place at the close of the third quarter of 1870.
At the request of Colonel B. C. Whiting, superintendent of Indian
affairs for California, I assumed control of this agency on the 25th day of
August, 1870, in the place of Lieutenant John H. Purcell, Indian agent,
who left on account of sickness of himself and family. I found also
eonsiderable sickness among the Indians, which is not at all unusual at
this place in the warm summer months, and there has been more sickness than usual here.
The Indians have had a great feast at the Soda Springs, about 40
miles distant in the mountains, and most of the reservation Indians
went, carrying their sick relatives on their backs, in baskets, and upon
rude litters constructed of poles and wicker-work. Their superstition
led them to suppose that their great medicine man could restore .them
to health, give elasticity to crippled limbs, restore sight to the blind,
and youth to old age. This was but the periodical gathering of all
the Indians in this portion of the State, yet it gave rise to serious apprehensions on the part of the white settlers, Many of them pretended to
anticipate another Indian war, and reported the assembling of 3,000
Indians an around, and prepared for an attack on the whites. This
rumor created some excitement for a few days, but it was soon ascertained that the Indians were peaceable, and were drawn together
partly by superstition and partly from a desire to breathe the healthful mountain air, and to gather roots, grasses, and nuts, which are not
found in the valleys. After an absence of fifteen days, all those who
left this reservation returned, bringing with them about 44 Indians, a
portion of those who left the place about one year ago, said to have been
alarmed at the change in officers, and also at the breaking out of the
measles among them.
With the exception of wheat, the crops on this reservation are almost
a total failure this season. Much more could have been saved of the
summer's crops if the fences had been in good repair. I am informed
by the e~ployes that the late agents have depended almost entirely
upon Indian boys to watch the crops and keep the stock off. As the
wheat ripened early, and before the feed outside of the flimsy inclosures
became so very scarce, though less than was raised in former years, it
was pretty much all sound. But the corn, potatoes, pumpkins, squashes,
beans, melons, grapes, &c., were nearl,y all destroyed by several hundred
hogs belonging to white men in the neighborhood of the reservation.
The Indian Department keeps no hogs at this place, not because they
are unprofitable for Indian consumption, but because the fences are
entirely inadequate for the protection of crops against hogs. We can
herd the Government mules and horses away in the hills during the day,
and corral them at night; this is not so easily done with neighbors'
hogs. If the Indian Department had owned the Tule River Indian farm,
instead of leasing it from Mr. lVIadden, these fences and other improvements would probably have been of a more substantial character.
I understand several successive superintendents and Indian agents
have recommended the purchase of the Madden tract for a permanent reservation for the Indians, and. in case of failure to obtain a
suitable appropriation for the purpose, that the lease be canceled, and
the Indians removed t o some point further south, where they can be
TULE
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united with the Mission Indians on some permanent reservation. ln
all those recommendations I fully concur, though it seems to me the
purchase of this farm would be preferable, as the Indians are already
here with pretty good adobe houses to live in, and consider this place
their home, and say positively that they will not leave it. The who~e
number of Indians now here is 450. The number belonging to this
reservation, including those scattered about in small bands through t~e
counties of Tulare, Fresno, and Kern, is about 1,200. This number IS
exclusive of about 150 Manache or Owen's River Indians, who left here
last year an<l went back to their old homes on Owen's River. It is
useless to expect these scattering bands of Indians to come together
voluntarily, and to lh7 e peaceably tog(jther on a rented farm. It seems
to me the Government should provide them with a permanent home, and
hold out inducements for civilization and the cultivation of peaceful
arts. These Indians are intelligent enough to know whether the.v are
at work for themselves and their posterity, or wllether they are building
fences and houses for Thomas P. Madden.
The rainy season is now fast approaching, and if a crop is to be put
in at this place for the subsistence of these Indians, it must be done
immediately after the first rains. Considerable fencing must necessarily
be done to protect the crops. -Some lumber and nails will be required,
say 30,000 feet of fence boards and 5 kegs of nails. The work can all
be done by the Indians and employes, so that the only cash outlay will
be for boardR and nails, about $700.
I should like to be informed as early as practicable whether the lease
of the Madden farm will be renewed after the 1st of January, and what
I am expected to do about fencing and putting in a new crop. I would
resp('ctfully suggest the importance of exchanging the seed wheat, or of
purchasing new seed. This has been used many years on this same
land, and can produce nothing but inferior grain .
V cry respectfully,
JNO . . W. MILLER,
In charge of Tule R-iver Farm.
Ron. E. S . P A.RKER,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

No. 28.
OFFICE MISSION INDIAN AGENCY,
S.AN p A.SQU.AL vALLEY RESERVA.TION,

San Diego County, Cal., August 30, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I
have the honor to submit the following report relative to the condition
of affairs at thi ageney for tbe year 1870 :
<?n the 7th day of December, 1869, at Los Ange]P,s, California, I
relieved Mr. J. Q. A . Stanley from the duties of actiug special agent for
the Mi ion Indian~, and then proceeded to in pect certain valleys
deemed uitable for re. ervation purposes. A report of said inspection
has been made in detail to the Department.
The office of the agency was e 'tablished at Temecula, California, on
the 4th day of Janu· ry, 1 70, as the point mo t suitable for intercour e
with and over ifl'bt of the Indian under my cllarge.
I tb n w nt t work to put a top to the practice of storekeepers
an th r · . elling intoxicating liquors to Indians; experienced great
I
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difficulty in procuring the necessary evidence, but :finally succeeded in
securing the conviction and sentence to j ail of a notorious old offender;
but, I regret to add, that in a few days he was back again in Temecula,
having been relieved from jail by the officia.ls of San Diego County,
before serving his time, and without paying the :fine or the cost of court.
This state of affairs was anything but pleasant to an agent trying to do
his duty toward the Indians and the Department.
Complaints were made b:y the Indians that white settlers were depriving them of their la.nds. All of the cases presented were settled
satiRfactorily to the Indians, although in order to do so the agent had
to travel many weary days in the mountains, sleep on the ground, and
at times to go thirsty and hungry. The agent found that this source of
annoyance to the Indians was occasioned in every instance by their
habit of living in rancberias, sometimes two, three, or more miles distant
from lands claimed. He therefore advised them to break up their
system of living in villages, and to move on and fence in their lands.
If they would only carry out this advice, there would be less complaints
to make against white settlers.
In deciding upon the respective claims qf Indians and whites, the
agent was uncertain, as he is at the present tirnf', as to what were the
legal rights of Indians to the public domain in the State of California.
This uncertainty was occasioned by the action of the United States
Senate, in not confirming the trf'aties made with certain tribes in 1851
by commissioners only authorized for the purpose, on the ground "that
the United States acquiring possession of the territory from Mexico
succeeded to its rights in the soil, and as that government regarded
itself as the absolute and unqualified ownerofit, and held that the Indians
had no usufructuary or other rights therein which were tO'be in any
manner respeeted, they, the United States, were under no obligations to
treat with the Indians occupying the same for the extinguishment of
their title."
':rhe agent referred to sections 11 and 22 of ''An act to regulate trade
and intercourse with Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontier," approved June 30, 1834; also paragraphs 19 and 23, Art. III, Rev.
Heg. No. IV, War Department, June 18, 1837, without coming to any
satisfactory conclusion as to what were the rights of Indians (outside of
reservation lands) to the public lan<ls in the State of California.
The right of Indians to live on grant land will probably come before
the agent in a short time. The question bas already been informally
aske<l, "Has an Indian any more right to squat on grant land than a
white man~" In my report of May 20, 1870, I stated, "As far as it has
· come to my knowledge, there appears to be a growing disposition on the
part of grant owners to ~ject the Indians from their lands, and by many
of their actions in that direction had only been delayed in anticipation
that the Government would at an early day provide suitable reservations for these unfortunate people." Now that reservations have been
set apart, the gTant owners ha,~e commenced moving in the matter.
The Indians on Temecula grant land have been warned to leave by the 1st
of September next. As some of these Indians may possibly have a legal
right to remain under the laws of Mexico concerning grants, and as
there is no information on the subject in the office copy of the laws, regulations, &c., of the Indian Bureau, I would therefore respectfully ask
for instructions as to the course to be pursued in case the question
should be brought before the agent in an official manner.
On various occa.sions during the months of January, February, and
March, I explained to the Indians that the subject of establishing them
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on suitable reservations, where they could be properly c~red for, was
then being considered by the Department, and if reservatwns wer~ set
apart, every assistance practicable, authorized by law, wou~d .~e gn:·en
to advance them in agricultural purs-uits and the arts of ClVlhzed hfe.
On these occasions the Indians appeared to be gratified that the Gove~n 
ment was about adopting measures for their advancement in the soc~al
scale, and in no one instance did they manifest any opposition to locahzing on the proposed reservations.
On the 2d of April, 1870, the reservation order was received, and the
office of the agency was moved to San Pasqual Valley reservation, when
I learned that the sP-ttlers ha(l employed counsel to have the ord~r ~et
aside, had also enlisted the sympathy and cooperation of the maJOrity
of the people of the county in their favor, and that the editors of San
Diego were publishing some most wonderful curiosities in the way of
newspaper incendiary literature, in no manner calculated to throw oil on
the troubled waters. I also found the Indians had been told "they
were to be made slaves of by the Government; small-pox was to be introduced in the clothing sent them; their cattle were to be taken from
them;" and to such an extent had they been tampered with, that they
positively refused to locate on the lands set apart and secured for their
especial use and benefit. The parties tampering with the Indians I
have classified as follows:
1st, settlers on the reservations ; 2d, settlers in the vicinage ; 3d, men
living with Indian women; 4th, persons employing Indian labor at little
or no wages; 5th, politicians after votes; 6th, lawyers after fees in contingency; 7th, vagabonds generally. I can safely assert that not one in
the above-enumerated classes has the true interests of the Indian at
heart, but is actuated by motives personal or those of a friend.
I am happy to bear testimony that the owners of ranch lands have
thrown no ohsta.cle in the way of the establishment of the reservation
on a successful basis, but, on the other hand, they have advised the Indians to em brace the opportunity which has been offered to secure lands
for themselves and children.
As to the Indians locating on the lands set apart, I consider it only a
question of time. Civilization is rapidly advancing in Southern California; immigration is pouring in, induced by the extravagant and glowing description given by the press of the climate, agricultural capacities, and productions, mines, &c.; and there is no doubt but that the
limited quantity of public land still remaining in possession of the Indians will soon pass into other and more industrious bands. Experience
proves such to have been the case with the lands of other tribes, and
there are no good reasons to advance but that such will be the ease with
the lands in pos, esRion of the tribes of this agency.
The Indian law prevailing in this agency is exceedingly doubtful, uncertain, and unjust in its workings. The townships contiguous
to the re ervations, viz, Agua Caliente, Temecula, and Santa Isabel,
ha\e no justices of the peace, and. have had none for many years. It
does appear to me that there is a chronic indisposition on the part of
the people of Southern California to having a dui;v constituted judiciary.
The neare t court of justice is in one direction, San Luis Re.r, some 20
mile , and in San Dieo-o, about 34 mile ' . I would therefore recommend that some provi ion of law may be devised whereby the agent
may be empowered to excrci e the functions of a justice of the peace,
and that omething imilar t a garri on or regimental court might be
authorized for the trial of light offense , the captain and. principal men
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to compose the court, the :findings of said court to be submitted to the.
agent for his approval, or otherwise.
The settlers on the reservation are making no preparations to move on
the 1st of September proximo, as ordered by the superintendent of Iudian
affairs, State of California. A.s all the available productive land is taken
up by the settlers on the reservations, I would respectfully ask, Where am
I to locate the Indians if they should conclude. to come in after this date~·
The following statistics, of Indians and whites, are presented for the
consideration of the proper authority:
San Pasqual rancberia, on San Pasqua! Valley reservation, is located
on less than a quarter-section of land; even this is partitioned a.mong
the settlers, who are only restrained by fear of the government from
taking possession at once and driving the Indians therefrom. The population, present and absent, is 40 men, 46 women, 55 boys, 54 girls-total,
195.
Buildings: 1 adobe church, 12 adobe houses, 14 brush houses-total,
27. Crops: about 700 bushels of corn and a small quantity of beans and
melons. Stock: 98 horses; oxen, steers, cows, and calves, 115; sheep·
and goats, 143-total, 356.
Whites: Dwellings, 45; families, 32; white males, 72; white females,
45; white males, foreign-born, 36; white females, foreign -born, 23; children having male parents not citizens of the United States, males under
twenty-one years of age, and females under eighteen years of age, total,
39; total number of white people, 117; total number of male citizens,
30, of which number 9 are either employes of the reservation or men
having no permanent interest therein.
Total value of improvements of white settlers, $40,420, in which
amount one settler's improvements are included on his own valuation,.
$30,000.
Pa.Ia rancheria, on Pala Valley reservation, is located on less than a
quarter-section of land. The population is, present and absent, 40 men,
47 women, 28 boys, and 22 girls-total, 137.
,
Buildings: 1 adobe church, 3 adobe houses, and 15 brush housestotal, 19. Stock: 75 horses; oxen, steers, cows, and calves, 40; sheep
and goats, 100-total, 215. Crops: about 1,500 bushels of corn, 40 bushels of wheat, and a small quantity of beans and melons.
vVhites: Dwellings, 10; families, 10; white males, 21; white females,
18; males, foreign-born, 11; females, foreign-born, 4; children having
male parents not citizens of the United States, 7. Total number of
whites, 40; total number of male citizens, 8, of which number one is
living on the reservation without having any permanent interests
therein; total value of improvements of white settlers, $4,900.
Number of each tribe embraced in Mission Indian agency:
San Luis Rey . ___ .. __ .. ___ ... __ . __ ...... _....... _... _ . _. ___ 1, 299 ·
Diegenes __ .. _.. ____ .. _. ___ ... __ . . _.. _... __ . ____ . __ . _.. _. . · 1, 257
Oohuillas, (estimated.) ___ ._ ....... __ .. _. _______ .. _. __ . _.. __ . _ 2, 500
Total .. __ . ___ ... _. _..... _. _. ___ . , . _... _. _. _____ . _. __.

5, 056

_I have the honor to transmit the accompanying report of Dr. H. M.
K1rk, relative to the sanitary condition of the Mission Indians.
On the 1st of July, 1870, Mr. J. Q. A.. Stanley reported at this agency
as teacher for the Mission Indians. It appears that be is acting under
special instructions, receiving orders and reporting direct to the super-·
intendent of Indian affairs, State of California. l\fr. Stanley is absent .
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from the reservations, and consequently there is no report on schools to
be forwarded.
.
In conclusion, I would report that, in my opinion, the Mission I~d1ans
in Southern California are retarding the settlement of that P<?rt1on of
the State, inasmuch as they are in possession of public lands whwh they
do not and will not cultivate to any reasonable extent. Therefore I
would most respectfully rP.commend to the United States Govern~ent
either to compel them to locate forthwith on the designated reservations,
in order to leave the laud which they occupy open to white settlers, or
to make citizens of them 9 to take their chances in the race of life along
with the white and bla.clr races of the country.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS P. GREENE,

First Lieutenant United Sta,tes Army, Special Indian Agent.
P ARKERr,
Commissioner oj Indian A.ffa,irs, Washington, D. C.

Bon. E.

S.

NEVADA SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 29.
OFFICE SUPERIN1'ENDEN1' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
SIR:

Garson City, Nevada, September 20, 1870.
I have the honor to submit the following report for the year

1870:
I assumed the duties of superintendent of Indian affairs for Nevada
on the 23d of October, 1869. I found Indian affairs in an unsatisfactory
state, so far as any record of past administrative action is concerned;
no office and no records of any kind whatever were turned over to me
b,y my predecessor. It devolved on me to rent an office and commence a
record. The state of affairs on Indian reserves was also unsatisfactory,
there being no eYidence of any attempt to render these reserves habitable or to develop their agricultural resources. It devolved upon me to
comme~ce the work of carrying out the policy of the Indian Bureau
re pectmg these reserves and the Indians generally, without reference
to past action, contending against all the disadvantages which usually
attend the commencement of a work of like character.
In April and May last I visited the Shoshones and Pah-Utes, and for
detai1s of my 'Visitorial journey I respectfully refer to my report dated
May 31. General observations respecting the tribes of Indians in this
St~tez the ections of country through which they range, their characteristiC , re ource , &c., may properly be embraced in this report. I
hall, therefore, make them as briefly as possible, trea,ting of each tribe
separately. Four different tribes or nationalities exist within the limits
of thi superintendency, viz., Pah-Utes, Shoshones, Washoe , and Go·hute . The most numerous and powerful of the e tribes is the
PAH-UTE.

Thi tri of Indian number , a far a · it i po, ible to e ·timate, 6,000
m n, w m ·n, and children; tlwy range principally from the borders of
.regcm, on the north, to the outhea t boundary of Nevada, and from the
~ 1 rra J: evada ea. twnrd to the H urn boldt River and Sink of Oar on; there
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are one or two small bands of them still further east, near Austin, Nevada.
They are much scattered within these limits, have no tribal organization, but congre~ate in small bands of from 50 to 200 each, under .the
nominal leadership of one man, elected by the balance, called a "captain;"
the title is in every case a misnomer, the possessor of it exercising but
little influence or executive ability. Jealousy exists among these bands
to such an extent that national feeling and sympathy is almost wholly
destroyed, and to this fact is owing the scattered condition and migratory character of this tribe, and the difficulty of locating them on reservations. In physique, energy, and mental capacity, they excel the
other Indians in the State. When not under the influence of revengeful feelings caused by injustice and bad faith in their intercourse with
whites, they are, as a class, docile, tractable, and orderly in their behavior. They possess the inertness aud indisposition to labor that characterizes a1mo8t all India.ns; but when their interests or necessities are
involYed, they work willingly and well. About 12 per cent. of the male
population work for white people, at good wages; the balance depend
for their subsistence and clothing on their fisheries and supplies of pine
nuts and grass seeds, which they gather in the fa.U for winter us~. The
game in the country consists chiefly of rabbits, ducks, and geese; the
supply is not very abundant, and cannot be depended upon as an unfailing source of subsistence.
The Pah-Utes of Quin's River Valley are at present rationed by the
commanding officer at Camp McDermit; they will probably receive supplies from that post until it is discontinued. There are two reservations
for Pah-Utes in this State, the affairs of which will be hereafter considered under the subject of reservations.
SHOSHONES.

The western bands of Shoshones, offshoots of the Shoshones or Snake
Indians of Oregon, are scarcely inferior to the Pah- Utes in numbers;
their number aggregates, as near as it can be estimated, 5,325, of all
ag·es and sexes. They range from the Idaho boundary north, south \vard
to the thirty-eighth parallel; their western limit is the line passing
through the Sunatoya Mountains; their eastern limit Steptoe and Great
Salt Lake Valleys. Like the Pah- Utes they are divided into small migratory bands, and are scattered over a large area of country. They are
somewhat inferior in physique, energy, and capacity to the Pah-Utes.
About 10 per cent. of the male populatiou work for white people in the
m]nes and on farms, and prosper thereby; the balance are destitute and
~ll provided for; they have but few resources for subsistence; the country
m which they range is almost destitute of game, and they have no
fi~heries; they are frequently compelled to subsist on lizards, toads, and
miCe.
A treaty was made October 1, 1863, with the western bands of Shoshones by Commissioners Nye and Doty on the part of the United States,
in which the Indians conceded nearly all their rights to territory, and
promised to keep the peace, in consideration of the stipulated sum of
$5,000, t.o be paid ~'early for twenty years in annuity goods, and by the
same treaty the President of the United States is authorized to select a
reservation from the public domain, and the Indians agree to locate
upon it. While on a visit to the Shoshones, in May last, they strongl;r
urged the necessity and advantages of a reservation. I am couvinced
that jf a reserve is selected, the fact that the country affords uo adequate
resources wHl induce the greater portion of the Shoshones to locate
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upon it, and I earnestly recommend that a reservation be selected wit.h in
the lim.its designated in Article V of the treaty alluded ~~ as soon as
practicable. I know of no other plan to improve the cond1t~on of these
Indians, neither can I conceive of a more judicious exp~nd1ture ?f the
stipulated fund than the purchase of the necessary agnculturalimplements to be used on the reservation. Fifteen hundred dollars of the
stipulated fund was placed to my credit, :M arch 14. I have used it in
the purchase of :flour, clothing, and blankets for the destitute. On a
reserve, cases of destitution can more easily be dealt with, and the reserve
benefited by the labor of those relieved. In their present scattered condition, it is impossible to exert that supervision of the affairs of these
Indians necessary for their welfare. It is for this reason that I urge
early attention to the selection of a reservation for them.
WASHOES.

This tribe numbers but little, if any, over 500 of all ages and
sexes. They frequent the settled portions of the State, principally the
towns of Virginia City, Carson City, Reno, Washoe City, and Genoa.
In the summer time they betake themselves to the mountains in the
vicinity of Lake Tahoe and Hope Valley, to fish and hunt. In the winter they congregate in small bands near the towns, subsisting mainly
by working for the whites and by the sale of ducks, geese, rabbits, and
fish, for which they find a ready market. They need but little care as
far as subsistence and clothing is concerned. Medicines for the sick
have been the only supplies issued to them. In their general characteristics the Washoes resemble other Indians, but are inferior in physique and force of character to the Pah-Utes and Shoshones. A few of
them are very intelligent. In their intercourse with white people they
are docile and tractable.
GO SHUTES.

This tribe, a mere remnant, is located in the extreme eastern portion
of this superintendency, in the country in the vicinity of Egan Canon.
They number 895 of all ages and sexes, as near as can be estimated.
But little wa known concerning them until I directed Mr. Levi A.
Gheen, farmer for the Shoshones, to investigate and report upon their
condition. He reports them in a destitute condition, though a number
of them are engaged in successfully farming a piece of ground, the
property of Mr. Dougherty, who is connected with a mining company·
in that region. I granted Mr. Gheen authority to purchase sacks for
the grain rai ed; but for want of funds I have been unable to relieve
their neee itie . As soon as funds are received I shall pay special attention tothi tribe. Nothing wha,tever has hitherto been done for their
benefit by the Government; their very existence seems to have been
ignored. Thi · tribe has so lately come to notice, that I am unable to
particularize regaruing their origin, characteri tic , &c. They are
located in the Sho hone range, and I am told intermarry to some extent
with the Sho hone -but their language i · entirely different from that
of the ho. hone. , whi ·h warrants the couclu ·ion tbat they have a different origin. Tb y re. emble the Shoshone· in habit and appearance.
lf are rvation i. e ·tabli ·hed for Sho ·hon . , I would recommend th~t
the o hut be allow d a portion of it, .·o as t o render Gov rnment md
. ible to th m.
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RESERVATIONS.

There are two reservations in this superintendency; one situated on
the Truckee River near its ·mouth, which includes within its limits
Pyramid Lake; the other is near the mouth of Walker's River, inch~d
ing within its limits vValker's Lake. Both these reservations are mtended for Pah-Ute Indians, and during certain seasons of the year
many of that tribe congregate upon ~_them to ·:fish. The fisheries at the
mouths of the rivers are excellent and of immense value as sources of
subsistence; quite a large income is derived from the sale of fish caught
at these fisheries, so much so that the cupidity of white men has been
excited, and they have endeavored to appropriate the :fisheries and realize the profits, which of right belong to the Indians. I have succeeded in suppressing these encroachments, which sooner or later would
have caused serious difficulty.
Previous to my assumption of the duties of superintendent, nothing
whatever had been done to develop the agricultural resources of these
reservations. I found the arable land lying waste, without any evidence
of au attempt to cultivate it ; with the exception of the fisheries, the
reservations were valueless to the Indians, and nothing could induce
them to remain permanently upon them. Some few were disposed to
cultivate the ground, but they were not furnished with implements or
assistance of any kind, and all their attempts were abortive. It devolves upon me to commence the effort to redeem the waste land, and
render the reserves, what they should be, reliable sources of subsistence
and revenue to the Indians. I accordingly took the earliest opportunity
to supply the Truckee River reserve with farming implements, wagons,
draught cattle, and farm and garden seeds, and induced a number of
Indians to commence the work.
The commencement of a work of this nature is always more or less
a~tended with difficulties and disappointments, but I a~n fully convmced that complete success awaits further efforts in this direction. I
~as led to believe, by those who professed to know, that the scheme was
Impracticable. My personal observation and the reports of Lieutenant
J. M. Lee, United States Army, induced me to commence the effort, and
partial success on the Truckee River reserve warrants me in the conclusion that, with proper management, the reservations can be made of great
~alue to the Indians as agricultural resources. The land is sufficiently
timbered, is rich, and needs only irrigation to make it productive. On
the Truckee River reserve a considerable amount of ditching .for irrigating purposes has already been completed.
, ·
The failure of the grain crop is clue to an unprecedented low stage
of water in the river. I am now preparing for any like contingency in
future by the construction of a dam which will afford a plentiful suppl,y at all stages of water. I would bave commenced agricultural improvements on the Walker River reserve two months ago, but my estimate for funds for the third quarter of this year was not :filled, and I
clicl not wish to contract debts without the funds to pay them. I am
encouraged to try the same method of improvement on this reserve as
followed on the Truckee, and will act as soon aH I receive the necessary
funds.
In this connection it mav be proper to speak of the importance of
these reserves as means to an end. It bas been the design of some
dtizens of this country to l>l'eak them up, on the pretext that they were
valueless to Indians. As it would be a matter of small importance to
.such persons whether such was or was not the case, unless the reserves,
36 I
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in case of withdrawal, might be made valuable to themselves, I a~ i?-clined to believe such designs were not conceived in an honest spirit.
The reserves are not valueless, for without man's assistance, nature ~~s
endowed them with fisheries, which furnish the Indians with a bountif\ll
supply of food. That they have not been valuable in other respects I~
owing to official neglect and mal-administration and not to any lack. of
inherent value. The reservations, properly developed, mus_t nec~ss~n_l.f
be of great importance as means for the advancement of Indians 1n CIVIlization; and were they abandoned, every scheme for the improvement of
the condition of the Indian would thereby_be rendered abortive, or at
least very difficult of execution.
While on the subject of reservations, I beg leave to refer the honorable Commissioner to his last annual report, under the head of "Nevada.''
It is there stated that there are" three reservations in the State for Indian occupancy, known as Walker River, Pyramid Lake, and one on
Truckee River of timber for the use of Indians at Pyramid Lake." The
last-mentioned reservation, does not exist. The honorable Commissioner
has probably been misinformed. The Indians at Pyramid Lake do not,
and never did, derive timber from any such source. I have been informed that a certain portion of timber land was reserved some years
ago to supply a saw-mill that was to haYe been constructed on Truckee
River reserve, near Wadsworth, Nevada. The mill never was constructed, and if any timber land was reserved, what was done with it I
am unable to conjecture. I can find no record of it, and no mention of
it was made to me by my predecessor. It may have been abandoned
before his accession to office.
In previous communications I have called attention to the fact that
the limits of reservations have not been designated by any maps or plats
indicating a legitimate survey. I would here respectfully reiterate what
I have hitherto said. I deem it of the highest importance that a resurvey be made of the limits of these reserves, and the limits indicated so
as to preclude the possibility of future litigation and dispute. The increase of immigration, and the disposition of the whites to encroach on
the reserves, renders such a course imperatively necessary.
For more detailed information concerning operations on the reserves
I respectfully refer to my report May 31, to accompanying statistical
reports, also to report of Lieutenant J. M. Lee, United States Army,
special a.gent.
EDUCATION AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

Though no steps directly connected with this subject have as yet been
taken by my predecessor or myself, yet the subject itself has received my
earne t consideration. Owing to the scattered condition and migratory
habits of the Indians of this superintendency, I have been unable to
form any definite plan of education. As I haye before intimated, I have
commenced a work which should have been commenced years ago, and the
initiatory steps necessary to prepare the Indian mind to receive instruction have yet to be taken before I can hope for good results consequent
upon efforts to improve the condition of Indians in an educational point
of view. I consider the e step to be the organization and improvement
of re ervation , agricultural and industrial pursuits of all kind . It i
n ces ary to locate the Indian somewhere before any plan for their intruction ca,n be ucce ful. I am of the opinion that profitable agricultur i he fir t t p toward Indian civilization, and it is the only indue m nt which can be offered to Indians to locate permanently ou
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reserves. I have, therefore, directed my efforts to induce Indians to
locate and devote themselves to agriculture, and have looked forward to
their mental and moral improvement as the legitimate result of the success of those efforts. The location on reserves of a c..onsiderable number of Indians will give a tangible form to any scheme for .their instruction, and render its execution comparatively easy.
DEPREDATIONS, 1\fURDERS, AND •OUTRAGES.

There have been no complaints of Indian depredations during the
past year, with the exception of those made by the citizens of ElDorado
County, California. They complain, in substance, that, in the absence
of the ranchmen during last spring, Washoe Indians visited the ranches,
broke into the houses, and wantonly destroyed considerable property.
I visited that section about three weeks ago and found the truth of
these complaints confirmed. Much angry feeling was displayed by the
citizens, which was aggravated by a Washoe Indian attempting to outra.ge a young girl, daughter of a ranchman of Lake Valley, and vwlent
measures were hinted at. I have successfully endeavored to allay this
feeling, and have warned the Washoes of .the results of such conduct
in the future. I do not anticipate further trouble. There have been no
murders committed by Indians since I assumed the duties of superin.tendent. In July, previous thereto, two citizens, Partridge and Coburn,
were murdered by Pah-Utes, in Surprise Valley. Two Indians were
arrested as hostages by the commanding officer at Camp Bidwell, who
made their escape. Subsequently the two were arrested near Steamboat Springs, about twenty miles from this place, and confined by the
civil authorities at Heno. vVhile thus confined, one of the real murderers was given up by the India.n s themselves. The three Indians
were turned over by Deputy Sheriff Edwards, of Washoe County, to
some parties from Susanville, California, without any color of authority,
who murdered them in a brutal manner, a few miles from Reno. I have
endeavored to excite the attention of the civil authorities to this crime,
in which Deputy Sheriff Edwards is fairly i.mplicated, but without success. I have written twice to the United States district attorney on the
subject, and though he personally promised to attend to the matter, nothing whatever bas been done, and my communications are still unanswered. Practically, Indians in this State may be said to be without
legal protection ; and it is a matter of surprise, considering the revengful nature of Indians, that there are so few murders to record.
In July, 1869, a Chinaman was murdered by a Pah-Ute Indian, between Virginia City and Fort Churchill. The murderer was arrested
and subsequently released. His release may be attributed to the fact
·that his victim was a Chinaman. I thought it proper to notice these
cases, as they were not reported by my predecessor in his last annual
report.
GENERAL REMARKS.

Though the general condition of the Indians throughout this superintendency is satisfactory as compared with former years, much remains
to be done to improve that condition. It will require time and constant
effort on the part of tho~e placed over them to develop any decided progress in measures of a .r eformatory character. There exists in this superintendency a wide field for thLe operations of the philanthropist; full •
of difficulties, it is true, but difficulties not insurmountable. The migratory habit of the Indian has to be rooted Ollt, his jealousies extin-
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guished, his constitutional inertness and indisposition to _labor ove~
come. When these are accomplished, measures of mental,_In~ellectua'
and moral reform will be easily and effectively executed, If J~dgment,
energy, and integrity characterize the labors of those. apl!oin~ed ?Y
Government to take charge of Indian affairs. LocalizatiOn IS of par amount importance as an initiatory step, and every endeavor should be~
made to effect it. I have but made a commencement. The duty of
carrying on and finishing the work will probably be intrusted t.o another, who, though he cannot surpass me in faithfulness a~d t~;te desire to fulfill every obligation~ may, and it is to be hoped will, display
better judgment and more marked ability.
.
The construction of the Pacific Railroad through this superintendency has for the Indian its advantages and disadvantages. I~ ca~ses
a greater influx of immigration ; brings the Indians and w~Ite~ I~ to
closer contact. The result is that the depravity of the Indian IS Illcreased and vicious habits propagated. Small-pox, venereal diseases,
and the use of ardent spirits threaten to become prevalent amo.J?-g
them. In proportion as the white population increases there is a disposition to ignore their rights. In these respects the Pacific Railroad
is a serious disadvantage to them. On the other band, they become
more accustomed to the civilized habits of white people, the necessaries and comforts of civilized life are more accessible, they receive employment, and markets are afforded for their fish, game, and produce.
In short, in some respects their condition is bettered, and in other
respects it is rendered infinitely worse. Whether the disadvantages
are fairly offset by the advantages is problematical; it certainly will
require great skill and care in the management of their affairs to counteract the disadvantages.
The different bands of Indians in this superintendency have, at
present, so little disposition to consolidate that the policy of centrali·
zation and permanent location is difficult of accomplishment, and progress
in this respect must necessarily be slow. My plan to induce Indians
to locate on reserves (see my report of May 31) is to devote the whole
annual appropria,tion, except a portion necessary for contingent expenses,
cases of sickne s and destitution, to improvement of the reserves,
giving the Indians to understand that they must expect no assistance
from the Government unless they settle on the reserves and labor; that
they have their choice to work for white men without a~sistance, or
wo~·k for them elves on the land set apart for them, and receive such
a ' 1 · tam~e as the Government can afford.
By reference to the accompanying report of" Estimated Enumeration
of Indian ,"it will be seen that the number exceeds 12,000. The annual • urn of 20,000, in any form of distribution, is wholly inadequate,
in their present cattered condition, to secure any permanent benefit to
the e In(lian . I have therefore (with Pah-Utes who have reserves)
made their settl ment on reserves and agricultural labor a sine qua
Mn j and I am of the opinion that this plan will result in a large nu~n
ber ettling upon aud improving the re. erve . In case other reserve:-;
are e. tabli hed, the arne plan can ue followed, I think, with a fair
pro. pect of ucce .
I re, pectfully refer the Ron. 1om mi.· ioner to accompanying repmt
of ]ir ·t Liel~tenant J. 1\L L e, United State· 4 .rmy, pecial agent, and.
tor ports of Mr. L. Ba , farmer for the Truckee Hiver re erve, and t
J. Ir. L vi A. h n farm r for ho hon ·, al o the report of ir. Franklin ,am ell, f :Valk r' Riv r r rv , who, though not in Gov rHment mploy, Y I nteer d to look after th intere·t' of Indin.· n
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Walker River without compensation. I have also accompanied this re. port with ''Statistical Report of Estimated Enumeration of Indians,"
which was originally prepared for the Census Bureau, but which can
properly accompany this report as containing useful statistical information. I also inclose reports of farming operations. .
I deem it proper, in conclusion, to acknowledge the valuable services
of First Lieutenant J-. M. Lee, United States Army, special agen_t. This
officer has discharged his duties with marked ability and en erg~'· It is
presumed that under existing laws he will soon be relieved. If such is
the case, I can safely say that the Indian Bureau w~ll sustain a loss not
easily supplied.
Mr. Bass and :1\-Ir. Gheen, farmers, hav.e been very faithful and efficient
in the discharge of duties not included in the specialties for which they
are employed.
The reports and statistical returns of Captain R. N. Fenton, United
States Army, special agent for southeastern Nevada, have not as yet
been received. He totally fa,iled to comply with the instructions repeatedly sent to him, though' he bas had ample time to do so.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. DOUGLAS,
Major United States Army, Superintendent Indian Affairs.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Oormnissioner of Ind·1:an A.ffairs, Washington, D. 0.

No. 30.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Garson City, Nevada, May 31, 1870.
SrR: I have the honor to state that Ihave visited the Indians generally
in this superintendency, whenever I could,collect a representative number. together, and I submit the following report: ·
I visited first the Indians on the Truckee River reservation. I found
but few Indians there ; but such as were. there were working the farming land. A bout 60 acres of land were being plowed, and an irrigating
ditch about half a mile in length was nearly completed. About 30. acres
of land was sown in wheat, with but little prospect of a crop this year
on account of low water; the river, which promised an abundance of
water, fell several feet, owing to cold weather. It is my purpose, this
summer, to build an irrigating dam at a narrow point in the river, which
will afford water at any height of the river, and by this means all the
arable land on the reserve can be redeemed. By the use of Indian labor
it will not cost much to do this.
The Pah-Ute Indians display a willingness to work, particularly those
who look into the future and calculate the probable benefits to be derived
from their.labor. A few Hum bolt Pah-Utes have settled on this reserve,
and are the best and most intelligent laborers of all the Indians I have
observed. I do not despair of turning the reservation to account, and
making agriculture the means of localizing the Indians in sue~ a way as
to render education and religious instruction practicable. A slight show
of success and agricultural profit will, in my opinion, induce the greater
portion of the Pah-Utes to settle on the reserves and gradually assume
the duties, obligations, and comforts of civilized life. The initiatory steps
necessary to effect this end. should have been taken long ago.
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The boundaries of the Truckee River reserve are not mar~{ed,, a~d
there is no evidence whatever that it has been surveyed and Its 1Im1 t s
fixed. There is no record of any survey in this office to refer to, in case
any man chooses to locate and appeal to law to sustain him. I have
succeeded in suppressing the fishing by white men; but my success was
more owing to their ignorance of my weakness than to any other cause.
'fhe original boundaries are said to have included the town of Wad_sworth, but the land office records show that one township ha~ been laH.1
off on the Truckee river north of Wadsworth, by what authonty I know
not. The dam for a saw-mill, which was to have been built by Gov:ern<?r
Nye, but which was never completed, (neither the dam nor the mill,~ I S
but a mile north of Wadsworth, and while in process of construction
was on the Truckee River reserve. I have no means of knowing why
that portion of the reserve was withdrawn, or whether there was any
color of authority for its withdrawal. It is certainly not now considere:d
a portion of the reserve, and is settled by white men. There is on thi s
reserve about 1,500 acres of excellent land susceptible of irrigation, some
portions of which are liable to overflow. The balance of the reservation
is sage brush desert, and makes a good range for cattle. Along the
banks of the river there is a sufficiency of cottonwood timber. I assembled the Indians for a talk, the purport of which will be found in "Report
of Conversations with Indians," herewith inclosed.
RUMBOLD1' PAR-UTES.

From the Truckee River reserve I pro_ceeded, accompanied by Lieutenant Lee, special agent, to Winnemucca, Nevada, at which point a
Pah-Ute chief named "Nachee" had assembled between 400 and 500
Indians to meet me. These Indians live mostly along the railroad and
along the Humboldt River, and work on ranches in the vicinity of railroad. They appear to be the most intelligent and industrious of all the
Pah-Utes. They were somewhat concerned about the threats of a sheriff
of Humboldt County, who expressed to them his determination to enter
the camps of the Quin's River Pah-Utes with an armed body of citizens
and forcibly arrest a man accused of a murder committed some three years
ago. I quieted them on this point. My conversations with these Indians
will be found in inclosed" Report of Conversations." It was my effort to
induce as many as possible to locate on the Truckee River reserve, and
to effectaclearunderstandingbetween the Government and these Indians
of the conditions upon which they would receive assistance from Govern·
ment. They expreRsed themselves satisfied with what I said. Their
general condition a to health and necessaries of life appeared to be good.
QUIN'S RIVER PAR-UTES.

I•'rom Winnemucca I proceeded with Lieutenant Lee by stage to Camp
McDermit, and held a talk with one hundred and forty Quin's River and
Steen' Mountain Indians. These Indians range in Quin's River Valley
and near the boundary of Oregon and Nevada, and are almost excluiv ly maintained by the po t. Every morning rations are is ued to
them, and. o long a thi ource of ub istence is available they will not
'uffer. Und r the probability of the post being soon broken up, I end avor d to induce th m to e tle on the Truckee River reserve, a work
f m diffi. ulty, owing to the fact that, at the end of General Crook'.
ampaign, 1 66 a d 1 G7, 250 of them were ent a prisoner on th
r · r
an l wer
hamefnlly neglected ~nd treated that they ahan-
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doned the reserve in a starving condition. My interview was productive,
however, of some good, for, notwithstanding the emphatic refusal of
~' Its-a-ah-mah" to go o:n t.he reserve, a small band bas since gone there,
and are now working on a farm. I hope to be able to induce them all
to go there in time. The principal chief, "Old Winnemucca," I was not
.able to see, he having with a portion of his band gone to Steen's Mountain for the purpose of hunting and fishing. In this connection I
respectfully invite the attention of the honorable Commissioner to the
ability and efficiency of First Lieutenant Alexander Grant, First United
States Cavalry, commanding officer at Camp McDermit, exhibited in
his rlischarge of his duties to the Indians under his charge. He treats
them wi'th so much fairness in his system of issues and in his settlement
of difficulties that, notwithstanding his rigorous discipline, he has
.secured their respeet and eonfidence. Aside from the discharge of his
,specific. duties, tlie interest be takes in the welfare of Indians is commendable. He deserves the thanks of the Department.
I found in Quin's River Valley, in the neighborhood of Camp MeDermit, some very fine land, well watered, a part of which has been under
cultivation. Should it ever be the intention of the .Department to
create another reserve for southern Pah-Utes, I would recommend this
location as deeidedly the best for the purpose. I had an opportunity
of seeing, while at Camp McDermit, Sarah Winnemucca, the interpretress of the post. Some eastern newspapers, owing to the publication
.of her letters to me on Indian affairs,rw hich was forwarded to your offiee,
have greatly exaggerated her attainments and virtues. She is not by
any means the goddess which some of the eastern people imagine her
to be, (judging from their love letters to her and erudite epistles on Indian affairs;) neither is she "a low, dirty, common Indian," as the papers
of this country describe her to be, in order to counteract the eastern
romances. She is a plain Indian woman, passably good-looking, with
some education, (for which credit is due to the mission of San Jose,
California,) and possesses much natural shrewdness and intelligence.
She converses well, and seems select in the use of terms. She conforms
readily to civilized customs, and will as readily join in an Indian dance.
Of course, education renders her in point of attainments far above the
average of her tribe. But this is no reason for her deificatiofl. when we
consider that the average is extremely low ; nor, on the other hand,
.should she be vilified, when she really stands above the common herd,
.and deserves some credit for it.
WESTERN BANDS OF SHOSHONES.

From Camp 1\fcDermit I returned to Winnemucca, and proceeded
thence by rail to Battle Mountain, Nevada; thence to Austin, where I
met some bands of Shoshones, who had assembled to meet me, to the
number of between 500 and 600. These Indians have their range within
the limits laid down in article V of the Nye and Doty treaty of 1863,
made at Ruby Valley, Nevada. They have no reserve, and but few of
them cultivate any land, and those few are liable to have the1r claims
~umped at any time. My interview with them will be found recorded in
mclosecl "Report of Conversations." They desire a reservation, bnt seem
concerned lest they be removed too far from their own country. I would
recommend that a reservation be selected from the public domain, somewhere within the limits designated in the treaty as their country, and
that I be empowered to instruct Mr. Levi A. Gheen, the farmer for
Shoshones, to explore for a suitable place. He assures me that good
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land for agricultural purposes can be secured. The number of these
Indians in this superintendency does not fall far short of 5,000, of all age::
and sexes. Some of them are doing well, working for white men, ~n
others are very destitute. They appeared to suffer for want of clothing,
and I expended a portion of the treaty stipulation fund, to tJ:te amount
of about nine hundred dollars, for cheap blankets and shirts, to be·
issued by Mr. Gheen to the destitute. They seem to hav-e unbounded
confidence in Mr. Levi A. Gheei1, their farmer, and through him can be
persuaded to do almost anything. He lived among them when a boy,
speaks their language with great fluency, and has their interests ~ery
much at heart. He possesses a thorough knowledge of their peculiarities of character, and, in guarding their interests in their intercourse
with whites, he has displayed considerable energy and judgment. I
have no doubt that if a reservation be set apart, through his in:f:luen~e
the greater portion of these Shoshones may be induced to locate upon It.
WALKER'S RIVER RESERVA1'ION.

Leaving Austin, I returned to Battle l\fountain 1 where I expected to
meet a large number of Shoshone Indians, but, my message,not beingdelivered properly, was disappointed. I therefol"e intrusted Mr. Gheen
with the duty of communicating to them what I had to say, and proceeded to Oreana, on Central Pacific Railroad. Saw but few of the Pah- _
Ute Indians; talked with them in order to induce them to locate on the
Truckee River reserve. l!.,rorn Oreana proceeded to vYadsworth, and
thence, by public conveyance, to Pah-Ute Indian reserve, on Walker'sLake and River. I found at this reserve at least 600 Indians, and the
particulars of my interview will be found in inclosed "Report of Conversations." There are on this reserve about 1,200 acres of arable land,.
which, I am convinced, can be cultivated ev-ery season, except a portion
of it subject to overflow; aud this portion ca.n be cultivated, except at
an unusually high stage of water, which can always be foreseen by the
amount of snow which has fallen in the mountains during the winter.
It is, therefore, my purpose (if it meets with your approval) to furnish
this reserTation with ditching tools, farming implements, seeds, &c., and
pursue the same policy as with the Truckee River reserve. The Indians
expressed a willingness to work, as may be seen from my conversations·
with them. I will try and open an irrigating ditch with a few Indians,
and clear and break up the ground this summer and fall, so as to renderit fit for cultivation in the spring. The road from Wads worth to Sil \rer
eak runs through the reserve from its northern boundary, southward,
to the lake. I am at a loss whether to stop it or let it remain. If I
attempt to stop it, I have nothing in the way of record to show that I
am ju tified in law. There are no fixed limits, and no map or plat of
reserve is on file in this office. The road has not, thus far, been of detriment, as there is but little travel on it, so I have let it remain; but it
may be of orne detriment in the future, and I would be glad if I was
furni heel with a map, both of this re erve and the one on Truckee River,
to ustain me in such action as I may find it necessary to take. One
tation of thi road i ou there erve1 near the lake, and, as the Indian
have no objection, I ha.Ye permitted It to remain for the pre nt. Thi.
r . erve will do for all th Pah-Utes south of the railroad, excepting,
perbap , tho. e near the outheastern boundary of the State, under th
·up rvi ion of Captain l. N. Fenton, United States Anny, special agent.
P nth ompletion of my in.·pe ·tion of thi 1· erve I returned to Oar. n it · haYin g tra\ 1 d nearly 1,000 miles, the journ(ly occup_ying th
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space of nearly four weeks-from 26th April to 2~d May. 1 was accompanied the entire journey by Lieutenant J. M. Lee, United States Army,...
indian agent, who rendered me valuable assistance.
GENERAL REl\'lARKS.

The main difficulty encountered in carrying out the policy of the
Government with the Indians of this superintendency is their lack or
tribal organization. The Pah-Utes, numbering fully 5,000, are broken
up into small bands of from 50 to 200, each band under the nominal
leadership of individuals, elected by themselves, called ''captains.'"
These bands act independently of each other. There is no authority towhich the '"captains" hold themselves responsible, and through whom
the Government can act. Each captain has to be dealt with separately
and humored in his whims. These captains possess but little influence
over their bands. Both the Pah-Utes and Shoshones roam over a large
extent of country. Considerable jealousy exists among the captains o:f
bands, and it will be a difficult matter to consolidate these bands on a
reservation. It must be apparent to the honorable Commissioner that,
scattered as these bands now are, the annual sum of $20,000, in any form
of distribution, is wholly inadequate to secure any permanent benefit tothese Indians. The only way it can be made to subserve the purposes
of the Government is to expend it for agricultural implements, food, and
clothing for those who will locate on the reserves and work. In order,.
therefore, to localize these Indians on reserves, I have given the PahUte Indians to understand that they must expect no assistance from
Government, unless they settle on the reserves and labor; that they
have their choice to work for white men, without assistance, or work
for themselves on the lands set apart for them, and receive such assistance as the Government can give them. I am confident that those with
whom I have conversed have a distinct understanding that they are
to receive no assistance from Government, unless they choose to settle
on reservations. I know of no other policy, except that of force, to induce them so to settle. There is no doubt but that some of them do
very well working for white men, and I consider it good policy to let
them continue doing so. The choice is, therefore, left them to work fm~
white men, without assistance, or settle on reserves, and be assisted on
the condition that they labor. I am of the opinion that, by this plan,.
a large number of these bands will be induced, in two or three years, to
settle permanently on reserves, and then, and only then, can they be
brought within the civilizing influence of education and religious·
instruction.
For the Shoshones, I again respectfully recommend that a reserve be ·
located for them. The Washoes, numbering about 500., are located at
this place, Virginia City, Reno, and Washoe City. They require less·
assistance than any other Indians, being able to derive a comfortable.
support in the above towns. None have applied to me for any assistance, and nothing bas been done for them, except the furnishing a few
medicines to the sick. I do not think that their condition can, at present,.
be much improved.
This visitorial journey has been of great advantage to me in givingme a clearer insight into Indian affairs in this superintendency than I
formerly possessed. It bas also given me a better knowledge of the In<1ians themselves; and, what is not the less advantageous, it has given
the Indians a better knowledge of the policy of the Government respecting them. It is hoped the result w]ll be mutually beneficial to the Indian s
and to the Department.
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I have made this report as brief as possible, consistent with the expression of a clear idea of the nature and purposes of the journey.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. DOUGLAS, .

Major Uthited States Army, Superintendent Indian A.tfairs.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.
No. 31.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN .AFFAIRS,

Carson City, Nevada, April 6,1870.
SIR: I have the honor to forward for your perusal a letter received
to-day from Sarah Winnemucca, interpretress for Camp McDermit, a
Pah-Ute Indian woman. The letter is based on certain inquiries of
mine, asking information in regard to Pah-Utes in the northern part of
this State, and addressed to the commanding officer at Camp McDermit, having reference to some future disposition to be made of those
Indians. My inquiries were made at the suggestion of the late J\iajor
·G eneral George H. Thomas, with whom I conferred when in San Fran,cisco in February last. Sarah is an educated woman, and her letter
..appears to be replete with good sense, and it evinces what I believe to
be an accurate appreciation of the condition of her people. She rR:flects
with some bitterness on the past management of reservation affairs,
-and I must say I am inclined to think her remarks appropriate and
just. Judging by the past, she betrays evident distrust in the promises
for the future, and at the same time admits that, if they had a reservation which they could call their own, and received what was promised
them, her people would be content.
In connection with this inclosed letter I would respectfully invite
:attention to what I have written hitherto on 'the subject of reservations,
particularly to my review of Mr. Parker's report for 1869, of yesterday's
-date, and reiterate my petition that the Indian reserves in this State
be not touched, and that their limits be minutely and forever defined,
o that white people cannot encroach upon them. It is not only politic
but just that some portion of the land in this State be set apart to be
con idered by Indians as exclusively their own. The abandonment of
the pre ent reservations would, in my opinion, be an outrage on the
Indians, and, if effected, will, I fear, prove a dangerous experiment.
Give the Indians a home, with assistance and encouragement, and, as
Sarah says, "I warrant that the savage (as he is called to-day) will be
a thrifty and law-abiding member of the community fifteen or twenty
_year hence."
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. DOUGLAS,
Jlfajor United States Army, Superintendent Indian Affairs.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,

Crnnmi sioner Indian A.ffuirs, Washington, D. G.
CAMP McDERMrr, :rEYAJ.>A, Ap1'il4, 1 70 .
. •'u~: I leam from the _ommandiug offi ·er at tbi post that you de ire full infon!latlO~ ~u r g_a~·d to the lu~l1an ar uud this place, with a view, if po sible, of bett
h 1r nclthon by endmg th m on the Tmck e River re ervation . All the Ind1an
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fi·om here to Carson City are belonging to the Pah-Ute tribe. My father, whose name
is Winnemucca, is the head chief of the whole tribe, but he is now getting too old and
has not energy enough to command, nor to impress on their minds the necessity of
their being sent on the reservation. In fact, I think he is entirely opposed to it. He,
myself, and the most of the Humboldt and Queen's River Indians were on the Truckee
reservation at one time; but if we had staid there it would be only to starve. I think
that if they had received what they were entitled to from the agents, they would
never have left them. So far as their knowletlge of agriculture extends, the~~ are quite
ignorant, as they have never had the opportunity of learning. But I think, if proper
pains were taken, that the,y would willingly make the effort to maintain themselves
by their own labor, providing they could be made to believe that the products were to
be their own, for their own use and comforts. It is needless for me to enter into
details as to how we were treated on the reservation while there. It is enough to say
that we were confined to tbe reserve, and had to live on what fish we might be able
to catch in the river. If this is the kind of civilization awaiting us on the reserves,
God grant that we may never be compelled to go on one, as it is much preferable to
live in the mountains and drag out an existence in our native manner. So far as living is concerned, the Indians at all military posts get enough to eat and considerable
cast-off clothing. But how long is this to continue f What is the object of the Goverment in regard to Indians? Is it enough that we are at peace? Remove all the
Indians from the military posts and place them on reservations such as the Trukee
and Walker River reservations, (as they were conducted,) and it will require a greater
military force stationed around to keep them within the limits than it now does to
keep them in subjection. On the other hand, if the Indians have any guarantee that
they can secure a permanent home on their own native soil, and that our white neighbors can be kept from encroaching on our rights, after having a reasonable share of
ground allotted to us as our own, and giving us the required advantages Qf learning,
~c. , I warrant that the savage (as he is called to-day) will be a thrifty and law-abidIDg member of the community :fifteen or twenty years hence.
Sir, if at any future time you should req nire information regarding the Indians here,
I will be happy to furnish the same, if I can.
Yours, very respectfully,
SARAH Wil\TNEMUCCA,
Pal1- Ute Inter.p1·etress, Camp McDermit, Nevada.
Major H. DO UGLAS, United States A1·my.

No. 32.
CARSON CITY, ~EVADA, September 1, 1870.
In obedience to requirements contained in circular from the
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C., dated June 1, 1870, I have
the honor to submit the following annual report appertaining to the
special agency of this State from September 20, 1869, the date of my
former report.
Ow~ng to the fact that a special agent has during the year been on
du~y m the southern and southeastern portions of the State, and an
actmg agent for the Shoshones on duty in the east,ern section, who
have reported direct to your office, my jurisdiction as special agent has
been confined to the Pah-Ute and Washoe Indians, in the central and
western portions of the State.
. The duties which I have performed have been in obedience to specific
mstructions, which I have received from time to time from your office, in
furtherance of the good designs of the Government, to secure a.nd protect the Indians in their rights, localize them on reservations, and encourage them in agriculture. I shall endeavor to present in this report
a synopsis of such duties, which have been fully detailed in reports to
your office.
_On December 9_, 1869, I proceeded to the reservation on Truckee
R1ver and Pyramid Lake to examine into Indian affairs, and ascertain
the amount of arable land, with a view of locating Indians here to engage in farming. I endeayored to ascertain the limits or boundary of
MAJOR :
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the reservation, but as there was no official data of that nature in the
hands of any person, as far as I could learn, I was compelled to rely on
the mere verbal statements of a Mr. Hugh Nugent, who for several
years Lad been "farmer" on the reserve, under Mr. H. G. Parker'~ administration as superintendent. Such information was quite unsat1sfac-.
tory, inasmuch as it was then necessary to break up a rendezvous of
white men, who for some time had been monopolizing the fishing, much
to the injury of the Indians; and I will here remark, that until the. metes
and bounds of the reserve are authoritatively established, it w1ll not
be free from the encroachments of a bad class of white men, who seldom believe in according any rights to Indians.
The reserve is well timbered with cottonwood, and on the right bank of
Truckee River, which runs through the reserve and empties into Pyr~
mid Lake, there are about 700 acres of good farming land, which In
ordinary searsons could be cultivated. I found no Government improvements on the reserve of any nature whatever; no farming implements,
nor evidence that any farming had ever been done or attempted ; in
short, a remarkable absence of everything which might indicate the
existence of an Indian reservation, save about 250 Pah-Ute Indians,
(men, women, and children,) who had come in from the mountains and
surrounding country to catch what fish they could, and to escape the
rigors of winter. Three or four Indians had, with their own limited
means, endeavored to cultivate a few acres of ground, had opened an
irrigating ditch, but, never having reeeived any assistance from the
Government, their success was most trifling. From all information, and
appearances as well, the reservation had for years been the headquarters of white men, engaged in grazing stock, fishing, and prospecting
for gold and silver mines.
The Indians assembled to hear what I had been instructed to say to
them in relation to farming. I stated as fully and clearly as possible
the great desire of the Government that they should quit their wandering mode of life and go to work on the reservation, where they would be
assisted by the Government. The Indians informed me that they bad
often heard such promises, but that year after year came and passed
without any such assistance being given. I assured them that they
would receive farming implement:;;, work-oxen, wagons, food, and an instructor in farming, if a number of them would agree to locate on the
reserve and work as long as they received such assistance. To this they
agreed almost unanimously. Despite the contrary asseverations of white
men, wbo pretended to know a great deal about these Indians, I was
convinced that they would work if assisted, and I reported accordingl:y.
I heard the complaints of the Indians in relation to outrages perpetl·ated on_ them by white men: 1st. In Ju1,y, 1869, Indian Dave's horse
was grazmg on an open ranch, owned by John Troy, near the reservation. They hot the hoi'se, and Indian Dave was unable to obtain
remuneration m· ati. faction from Troy; on the contrary, he threatene<l
the Indian with personal violence for troubling him about his hor 'e;
.·u 11 was the enu of thi" case. 2d. About the 28th of July, 1869,
oung Winnemucca (a Pab-Ute Indian) Yi ite1l Reno, a town 30 mile.
from r . ervation, on Central Pacific Railroad; a white man from Honey
T1ake Valley, aliforuia, deliberately mounted the Indian'. bor 'e and
rode it away; "\Vjnnemucca, followed him, but did not recover hi. hor e.
I m rely ref r t th .· ca 'eH to show what bad white men (of whom
tb rr ar many jn thi. · eonntry) may (10 with impnnity when . o di. ·JJO. d.
In m.- annnH1 rrport for 186!) und r th, h<-'a(l of outraO'· :, I detaHed
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the murder by Indians of two white men, Partridge and Coburn, at
Deep Hole Springs, N eva,da, in July, 1869. I investigated the case
as far as possible, and it appeared that the white mei1 were killed by two
Indians, brothers, Amazoo and Hop-we-puck-ee, living in the northern
section of the State. Military authorities at Camp Bidwell, California,
arrested several Indians, suspicioned as perpetrators of the murder,
among the number Hop-we-puck-ee. He was finally turned over to civil
authorities at Susanville, California; was taken from the custody of the
constable by some white men and hanged, in September, 1869. Amazoo
was apprehended near Reno, Nevada, together with two other Indians,
Joe and Mack, who belonged on the reservation, and who were innocent
of any criminal knowledge or participation in the murder. At a preliminary examination nothing was adduced against these Indians, but, instead of being released, Deputy Sheriff' Ed wards turned them over without authority to some irresponsible white men from Honey Lake Valley,
California. These men took the Indians a few miles from Reno,
murdered them, and threw their bodies into a deep hole by the wayside.
Such was in substance the Indian version of these outrages, and subsequent information has almost fully verified their statements. These cases
illustrate the swift and unlawful retribution to which Indians in this
State are subjected, without any discrimination as to guilt or innocence.
A suspicion against an Indian is tantamount to his death-warrant, to be
executed by bad white men, without fear of prosecution or molestation
at the hands of civil authorities.
· I found eight white men located on the reservation, whom I notified,
in obedience to your instructions, to remove therefrom within twenty
days. In obedience to the tenor of directions from your office, I submitted the following recommendations : 1st, construction of a good
reservation house and storehouse; 2d, making of good road, eight miles
or more, work to be done by Indians; 3d, opening up a farm for cultivationjby Indians during the coming season of 1870; 4th, purchase of
work-oxen for plowing ground; 5th, small supply of simple medicines,
to ~e kept on hand by the farmer, to be administered by him to Indians
afflicted with sore eyes, venereal diseases, and ague.
. On the first of March, 1870, in obedience to your orders, I again vis- ·
1ted the reservation to remo,re unauthorized persons therefrom, who had
been warned to leave in December, 1869, and to make arrangements
for an early commencement of farming. White fishermen had resumed
~shing, much to the indignation of the Indians. I informed such partie~ that unless they removed immediately they would be forcibly ejected.
Without further trouble they removed, leaving the Indians in rightful
possession of the fishing.
In view of the peculiar circumstances attending the case of Mr. J ohu
Mullen, I recommended that he be permitted to remain on the reservation on certain conditions.
'
. I found the Indians awaiting on reservation for the arrival of farming
Implements and provisions, and they expressed great satisfaction that
they would be assisted in opening up a farm ; without further delay I
purchased a few necessary articles to fit out the ox team for plowing,
and ordered from the house of D. W. Earl, at Sacramento, California,
one month's supp.ly of pro,risions for the Indians and feed for work oxen.
I distinctly impressed on the minds of the Indians that those who workeu
would receive ratious for themselves and their families, and that those
who did not work would receive no rations. This, together with the as~nrance that the result of their labor should inure to their own benefit,
induced about twenty-five Indians with their families to begin work un-
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der the supervision of the farmer, Mr. L. Bass. A blacksmith, lVIr. Walker
Carey, was employed for tlie season at a salary of $50 in coi~ per mo~th
and rations. The ·allowance of rations were fixed at one ratwn per diem
for each man, three-quarter ration for each woman, and one-third ration
for each child, of the articles and quantity as follows: 12 ounces of pork
or bacon to 1 ration ; 18 ounces of flour to 1 ration ; 1 pound of coffee
to 10 rations; 1 .pound of sugar to 10 rations; 15 pounds of beans to 100
rations; 3i pounds of salt to .100 ration s. '_rhe supplies were to re~ch
the reservation by rail to Wadsworth, NeYada, and thence :fifteen miles
by team to the reserve. Rations were to be issued once a week and ca~e
taken to prevent any improvident or improper use of them. Such In
brief were the preliminary steps toward permanently locating a nucleus
of Indians with the object of developing the agricultural resources.
March and April, engaged in hauling supplies from Wadsworth, making road, clearing ground, and plowing. May and June, plowing, planting, digging, irrigating ditches, and making fence. July and August,
cultivating small patches of vegetables;hauling supplies, cutting hay
for work-oxen and for their ponies, and blasting and hauling rock, cutting and baling willOWFl for the construction of darn. The quantity of
provisions and forage furnished for the subsistence of the Indians and
feed for work-oxen is shown in the following table:
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The allowance of rations, as previously indicated in this report, has not
been issued during any month. The table exhibits a continued reduction
of each month over the preceding. The reduction in June, July, and
August was owing to the fact that the Indians subsisted themselves in
part from the vegetables they raised. With a more propitious season
they. coul? produce almost enough for their subsistence, and this, in co~
uectwn with the valuable fishery, would induce large numbers to remant
permanently on the reserve, feeding and clothing themselves quite creditably without material assistance from the Government. Inclosed herewith please find tatistical report of farming, (marked "A,") appertaining to the Truckee River resrrve.
The Walker River reserve possesses agricultural resources, and there
are many Indian who, under the supervision of a practical farmer,
would aid in their development. About 700 Indians make their home
n this reserve duril1g a part of the year. From 1,200 to 1,500 Indian . .
·ong-regate there ach, pring, for enjoyment in dancing and :fishing. Pine
nut , gra
eed, fi h, and a little game constitute their food. Tile fir. t
two arti ·leH are almo. t a total faHure by reason of drought, and· it may
be om nece sary to 1.·, u ome provisions to them the coming winter
t.o r ""· nt Rtarvation. A ,'mail proportion of Pall- Ute work occa. ion ally
f r wlnt , , an l tlm, mana rre to clothe themselves quite comfortahl.Y.
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Mixed bands live around the towns, some living upon what they receive
for their labor; but many li \-e on refuse provisions, wearing cast-off
clothing, and asking alms.
·
A band known as Toy Pah-Utes, located at Carson Lake and vicinity7'
a few years ago numbered 800, but by deaths from contagious and other
diseases are now reduced to 400. J\:fany of them have removed to theeastern portion of the State among the Shoshones.
The Washoes, a tribe located within the limits of Washoe, Ormsby,.
and Douglas Counties, adjacent to the WBStern boundary of t.he State-r.
are, in my opinion, the most industrious though the most degraded of
any Indians in the State. They live around the towns, doing transient
jobs of work for whites for wages, victuals, or old clothing. They kill
some game and catch a few fish, for which they generally find a ready
market. About two months of the year they spend in gathering pine·
nuts in the mountains, for winter use. The majority of them are slovenly in appearance and filthy in habits. They are peaceable, inoffensive, and tractable. Their CO:I'ldition can be much improved whenever
the Government furnit::;hes sufficient means for that purpose.
Attent.ion is respectfully invited to the accompanying "Statistical R e-port of Population," marked B, exhibiting the known and estimated number of Pah-Ute Indians in the counties of Esmeralda, Uhnrchill, Lyon ,.
Storey, Humboldt, and Roop; and th&number of Washoes in the counties of Washoe, Ormsby, and Douglas. Of the reservation to their
rightful advantage, to their subsequent operations, industry, and success, I shan briefly refer in the after portion of this report.
On the 12th of July, 1870, in obedience to orders from your office, I
again visited the reservation, to examine the Truckee River, and select
a point for the construction of a rock dam, so as to secure in future a
sufficient supply of water for irrigating purposes; also to ascertain the·
cheape~t rate of transporting lumber from Wadsworth for buildings.
I selected a point.l-2- mile above the farming land as most available for
a dam, and espimate<l $479 as the entire cost, including the subsistence
of the Indians employed in its construction. I instructed the farmer to
put the Indians at work as soon as possible, getting out rock and other
material necessary, and to endeavor to complete it in two months. I
endeavored to arrange for the transportation of the lumber (28,000 feet}
from Wadsworth to reservation, but parties whom I thought were advantageously situated for hauling it the cheapest asked me $20 gold
coin per 1,000 feet. This price I deemed exhorbitant, and reported
that large ox teams, which occasionally came from the interior to.
Wadsworth for freight for remote points, and which were frequently
delayed there two and three weeks, might probably be employed to
haul the lumber for $15 coin per 1,000 feet. I am gla.d to remark that
- such an opportunity has since offered, and the lumber is now being
transported at latter rate, thereby saving $1'40 coin.
In November, 1869, and in April and May, 1870, I had the l1onor of
accompanying you on a tour of inspection among the Indians of the
State, the former date to vValker River reserve, and the latter date to
Truckee River reserve, Winnemucca, Camp McDermit, Battle Mountain, Austin, Oreana, and again to Walker River reserve. Though
unnecessary, and without the scope of my official duties to give any
report in relation thereto, I desire to state the gratifying fact that I was
thus afforded the opportunity of thoroughly acquainting myself with
the condition, wants, and charactei·istics of the various Indian tribes in
this Stat e.
On the Truckee River reservation an experiment hitherto untried
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has been made by fair promises and faithful fulfillment. Two small
bands of Pah-Ute Indians have been engaged in farming, and thou_gh, by
reason of an unprecedented low stage of water in the river, thmr suc~ess bas not been such as might be desirous, yet the fact that these Indians will work for themselves when justly dealt with is now a demonstration beyond all possibilit..r of doubt. -'rhere were some drones
among them, but the greater number worked well, and under many
disadvantages too. The average number who have worked on the reservation during the year may be stated at 20 males, adults; 28 females,
adults; 30 children. Their operations may l1e summed up as follows:
No stati:stical reports of education are furnished, for the reaso~ ~~at
the present migratory character of the Indian precludes the possibthty-of establishing schools for them. None can ue put in progress until
the Indians are · permanently localized on reservations, and means are
furnished by the Government for that purpose.
The anomalous position which the Indians sust::tin toward the Go\-ernment, being neither aliens nor citizens, the apathy and inertness of
dvil authorities in protecting them in their lives and property, and the
-ease with which they can be swindled and outraged by evil-disposed
white men, demand that something commensurate with the designs of
the Government be done for the protection and improvement of its dependent and destitute wards.
The Indians in Nevada desire good reservations set apart for their
-exclusive use; they desire assistance from the Government in developing
their agricultural resources; and, above all, protection in their rights.
With sufficient means in the hands of honest, energetic, and capable
persons having charge of them, their material progress, improvement,
;and elevation will become an accomplished fact.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. LEE,
First Lieutenant United States Army,
Special Indian Agent for Nevada.•
:Major H. DoUGLAS, United States Army,
S'uperintendent Indian Affairs, Ccwson City, Nevctda.

No. 33.
vV.A.LKER RIVER INDIAN HESERVE,
July 18, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor, in compliance with your request, to herewith
forward an enumeration of all Indians li"Ving within Storey, Lyon, Esmeralda, and Churchill Counties, State of N evacla.
The en tom of designating the "different bands of Pah-Utesis deriYed
from the name of orne article of food not common in other localities;
'Ocki ' sigifie "trout," "toy," "tnl c,n &c.
The Ocki Pah-Utes are the mo 't numerous of all the Pah-Ute band ..
They are located on Walker H.iver and Lake, and the mountains adjacent
thereto. Fi. hand pinenntl:3 constitute their chiefitems of food. During
the pring month. they gather upon the Walker Hiver for a se~t on of
njoyment and fi bin . Th ir number::~ on that occa ion often reach
1 20 to 1 .500, including Indian from Cannon Lake and .Mono Lake.
~he Ocki
ah-Ut are d c utly clothed, will labor for a comp n.·~tiOn, po.·,e
a teacha le nature, and are apt in receinno· in tru c11011 while int mperan · and pro titution are unn. ·ual.
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During the past year the number of births have exceeded the number
.of deaths.
The Cozaby Pah-Utes number 300, and range from Mono Lake east to
Smoky Valley. Their condition and degree of cidlization are about the
same a.s tho Ocki Pah- Utes, number about 150, and range in the southern
part of E:smeralda County. Of these Indians I have but little kuowl·edge.
1'he Ocki Pah-Utes, numbering 780; the Cozaby Pah-Utes, 300; and
the Petenegowat Pah-Utes, 150 in all, range in Esmeralda County.
The 'ro;v Pah Utes number at present 400; they live alwut the Cannon
Lakes and in the mountains eastward Cb 1rchill County. A few years
since this banu numbered about 800, but by deaths from contagious
diseases, and the fear of remaining in the locality, (which has caused
many of them to remoYe to the eastern part of the State,) their numbers
have been reduced to about 400. Their mode of li-ving and degree of
civilization are about the same as that of the Oeld Pah-Utes.
The mixed bands living about the towns in Storey and Lyon Counties
number about 300, and are made up of Pah-Ut.e Indians from Honey,
Pyramid, Humboldt, Cannon, and Walker Lakes. TbeJ7 live upon what
they receiye from the whites, either as compensation for labor or as alms.
The progress made among the Indians herein enumerated since the
year 18GO is very encouraging; then they were sullen, aggressive, and
gi\ en to nakedness, laziness, and stealing,
The fishing season being over, the Indians have dispersed to the
mountains to liYe upon the pine nuts' that thr.y had left from last year's
crop. U suaUy at this season the women and old men are engaged
gathering g-l'ass see<l and berries, but in consequence of the extraordinary
dryness of the season there are none to gather. Short supplies of food,
aml sufferiug, are anticipated. by the Indians in this sectiou and notth
of here.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANKL!~ C_._L\._MPBELL.
Major H. DouGLAS, United States Army,
Superintendent of Indian A.ffairs, Octrson City, Nevada.
7

No. 34.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AGENT,

Pioche City, September 22, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with inF-ltructions receh-ed from the superintendent
of Indian affairs for the State of Nevada, I have the honor to submit
my annual report relative to the affairR of this agency, and the Indians
under my charge, the Pah- Utes. Having received instructions from the
Commh;sioner of Indian Affairs, Washi11gton, D. U., I reported at Saint
Tllomas, :Nevada,, October, 1869; there I found no one in charge of the
agency, and, fi'om the best infurmation t:Uat can be obtained, there never
has been an agent in this tribe of Indians (the Pah- Utes) previous to my
being assigned to this dut.v. The range of this tribe extends m?er portions of Utah and Arizona Territories, ahm the States of Nevada and
California. They are divided in small bauds, varying from 25 to .250 in
each band; the whole number is about 3,500. This tribe is very destitute and degraded, more so than any Indians I ever saw; ~hey have no
horses nor any domestic animals, neither have they clothmg to cover
37
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their nakedness; their mode of living is principally on lizards, snakes,
sunflower seed, and pine nuts gatllered from dwarf pine trees ~n the
mountains. Tbe majority that are living around the settlements 1n the
valleys live by stealing horses, mules, cattle, also grain, &c., fron1 the
white settlers. There being no game in this country for them to suJ:>sist upon, an<l the Government having never sent any supplies to th1s
agency for them, it is my opinion that staryation compels them to steal.
1'here are a few, howeyer, that engage in farming to a limited extent;
they raise a small quantity of corn, wheat, and melons; but those ~ho
are disposed to labor have no farming utensils to work witll, using
sticks to plant and knives to harvest with; therefore, it is plainly seen
that their agricultural pursuits amount to nothing.
_
A short time ago I was informed that a band of In<lians belonging to
this tribe had killed two white men near Los Vegos ranch. I immediately sent the interpreter (Mr . ..tL S. Gibbons) to the said Los Vegos
ranch, with instructions to investigate the matter, and, if such information was found to be correct, that those Indians had killed three
men with malieious intent and not in self-defense, to shoot them down
on sight. The interpreter proceeded, without delay, to the said raneh.
and found, upon his arrival there and after a thorough investigation of
facts, the information to be correct. One of the Indians was killed, and
the others to-day are running at large. This is the only case of the kind
that has come under my notice since I have been in charge of this
agency. If it is the intention of the Government to do anything for
this tribe of Indians, I think it highly important that some steps should
be taken, without unnecessary delay, to furnish this agency with their
annuities, if any appropriation has been made for them by Government.
In my opinion these Indians have never received one dollar from the
Department in the shape of money, clothing, or pro\isions, since they
have been known as the Pah-Ute nation, (with the exception of a few
articles that I have furn ished them, in the shape of beef an<l tobacco,)
while other tribes have received their annuities regularly. They are
aware of this fact, and complain bitterly. Hoping this will meet with
your approval,
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1{. H. FENTON,
Captain Unitecl States Army and Indian Agent.
ll. DOUGLA~,
Jl[ajor U. S. Army and Superintendent India.n AffaiTs of Nevada.

ARIZONA SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 35.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDI.A..N AFFAIRS,
ARIZONA. TERlUTORY,

.A·rizona City, September 6, 1870.
During the year which lla elap. ed since my last annual report
ut httle change has taken place in the condition of the Indians at
1arg througl1 ut thi. Territory.
A . i.. well known, .th mo t enterprising and troublesome Indians are
tb Yanon. band. of Apach . ; and •hould the time eYer arrive when
th ar . ubdu d and brought under control one of the greate t iml> dim nt: to h a.<h·auc m nt of the Territory willllave been r mo\ed.
SIR:
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To state accurately t.he number of lives a11d the amount of proiJerty
<lestroyetl hy these indians dnring tlle past year would, I presume; be
fonud impo~silJle; bat the following summary of the outrages enacted
in Pima Conuty, alone, during the year ending with July last, will carry
an adequate idea of what the frontiersman has to contend with in this
seetion. "Forty-seven wen haYe beeu murdered, 6 wounded, and 1
carried into eaptiYity; more than 500 head of eattle have been killed
and captured, and propert,v, exclu~ive of live stock, to the value of
more than $10,000, has been destroyed and carried off." The Weekly
Arizonian of .Ttlly 2:3, UHO, from which I obtain the aboYe information,
pulllishts the date ami, in most instances, the names of the parties who
snffered in these opPrations of tue Indians; and as one enterprise, I
know, is uot inelncled in the list, it would appea~ free from exaggeration.
Rnmors of treaties between tbe military and the Apache Mohave~,
an<l other tribes in the northwestern portion of the Territory, have
rea.ched me; hut I h~we yet to be convinced tha,t any good results haYe
emmed, or that they are cousidere<l binding b~y the Indians, only so far
a8 snits their own eouvenie.nce.
A.n experieuee aequired by several yea.r s' intercourse with Indians, in
val'ions parts of the couutry, forces upon me the conelusiou that there
is but one effecti\Te mode of dealing with them, viz : having been subdued by force of arms, tlwy must at' once be disarmed and placed on
reservations, and there forced to remain and compelled to work for their
living by troops stationed on the reservation for that purpose. To accomplish so desirable au end there must be entire harmony of action
between offieers on Indian duty and those on milltary duty, and to
Recnre this harmony of action all must be subject to one controlling
power.
I am aware that the doctrine of force is deprecated by many theorists
tlll'onghout our country; but to expect to accomplish results by any
other nteaJ1S with a people who, for generations, bave known no other
law, and in whom exi8ts no spirit of magnanimity or appreciation of
ldndness, other ti.Jan to consider it a weakness, is preposterous. Arguments to sustain tllis position might be multiplied indefinitely. Suffice
jt to say, I doulJt if an instance can be found where actual contact with
the Indian, for any length of ti!)le, has failed to produce this conYictioll
in a canuid and disinterested mind.
Si'iwe Janmtr.)' la-;t, there appears to have been constant intercourse
aud exchange of "talks" between the Indians on both reservations, aml
varions tribes Rcattered throughout the Territory, and on the adjacent
border of California; to what end I am uninformed, and with what
results time alone will~etermine. It has been a source of no little anxiety
to me, but I have not succeeded in obtai11ing any satisfactory iuforuu~
tion on the subject.
The issue of subsistence stores to :Mohave Indians, not on a reserYation, having ceased, hopes are entertained of eventually uniting the
whole tribe 011 the Uolorad.o River reservation. 'l'he subject of removnl
has already engllged their attention, and when sufficient time has elapsed
for them to fully realize that the issue of rations will not be resumed,
their removal will be almost sure to follow, particularly as the Coloraclo
Uiver, a gam, for the second year, has not overflowed its banks.
COLORADO RIVER RESERVATION.

From the accompanying return of a census, taken by the special
agent on duty at thi3 res~rvation, it appears that _in .•July 1870, t.here
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were 366 male and 295 female adults, 19 male and 13 fe~ale cl?-Ildren
under 10 years of age, making a total population of 711 Indian res~ dents.
Of this number, 10 males, 5 females, 1 male, and 1 female child are
.Apache Mobaves, the others being l\ioll.ave Indians. Total number of
warriors, 293.
The Indian property on the reservation consists of 25 horses and 47
huts, v-alued at $2,000, as estimated by the agent, in his statistics of education, herewith inclosed.
The degraded condition of the females, as reported by the ag~n t,
together ·with the great disparity iu the lJirths and ueaths, there being
but :five of the former to twenty-three of the latter for the ;year, strongly
indicates that the day is not far distant when this tribe will have
become extinct.
'rwice during the year have these Indians been rendered uneasy and
troublesome by other Indians, and at one time caused the agent much
anxiety for his personal safety ; but of late a better feeling appears to
prevail, and a desire to study the mode of ii rigation adopted by the
Pima Indians has been expressed by some of the principal men.
'fhese Indians have been subsisted by the Government almost entirely
during the year, and must continue to be until next harvest. There
having been no overflow of the river, and the efforts to so far advance
the irrigating canal as to supply this deficiency having failed by about
six weeks, together with the trouble lJetween the 1\Iojaves and the
Apaclle l\1ojct,ves, at the season for planting, rendered it impossible to
l'aise a cr<1p of any magnitude ; 600 bushels of corn, valued at $~,400,
being the estimate of the agent, as sllown by his ''return of farming, "
herewith inclosed.
The ''irrigating canal," at an expense of about $18,000, including
subsistence for Indian laborers, has lJeen completed for some four miles,
and works sufficiently well to give the Indians confidence in it, but to
render available what has been accomplished tllus far, it appears necessary to continue tlJe work during the approaching fall and winter, and
it is thought a like expenditure during that time will place the canal in
a con dition to serve the wants of the Indians at present dependent
upon it.
For more particular information regarding the Colorado River resernttion, I resp~ctfully refer to the accompanying annual report of I;ieutenant llelenus Dod.t, United States Army, the United States special
agent on duty there.
PIMAS AND MAH,ICOP AS .

.A cemms of these Indians was taken in ,Janu~r.v and FelJruary 1870,
great care, by Captain F. E. Grossman, United States Army,
U mted States pecial Indian agent. From tlle information thus olJtaiued
it appear· that these Indians are comprised in 27 families; that there
are 1,277 male, 1,396 female adults; 925 male, 754 female children, and
1,08 warriol's. This population hteltu.les 3,760 Pimas, 382 Maricopa ,
1 6 Papago~ ,3 Cocopahs, 2 Mohaves,l7 tame Apaches,'and2half-breed
Pima aud .Apache., gidng a total of 4,352 Indian re idents.
Th~ir propert.v con. ists of 2,210 horses, valued at $65,570; 745 cattle,
valued at ·7,450; 475 work oxen, Yalue<l at $~3,750; 6 mule , ,.,. alued at
· 45 ; 7 a es, valued at $.245; or a total estimated value of $97,465.
It also app ar by the inclo e<l tatistical return of farmi ng t hat the
ag .n e tiruate the Indians cultivated 2, 732 acreN of land, an<l proluc d 40, 50 n he1 of wheat, valued at $40,850 · 6 300 lJn;hel of
· rn Ya1u <1 at ·:7,.JGO; 3,3 0 lm hel of beaus, valn~<l ~t $6,0 4 · 1,. :-o
w1t~
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bushels of barley·, valued at $1,592; 78,700 pounds of pumpkins, valued
at $787; and 222- tons of melons, '\Talued at $450. In addition to the
foregoing it is estimated that 155,000 pound~ of mesquit beans have
been gathered hy these Indians, and 24 tons, or $480 worth, of bay cut.
During the past year a survey has beeu completed for an extension
of the reservation occupied by the 1ndians, and the plats, &e., ba,Te
been forwarded to the Department. In making this survey every
effort ""as made to an>id, as far as possible, any interft:>rence 'vith the
set,tlers and at the same time sati:s(y the reasonable demands of the
Indians, aud fulfill the promises made to them fi·om time to time during
the past ele,·eu years.
I cmmot urge upon the Department too strongly the desirableness of
speedy action in this matter, with the view of aYoiding, if possible, a
repetition of the encroachments of the Inrlians upon the fields and
crops of settlerR, already threatened, and which must eventually lead
to a collision. This danger appears to he quite as imminent this fall as
at any previous time, inasmuch as tlw Gila Hiver ul:ls been very low all
this season, and the use of the waters of this river by the settler~ has
been for a long time a source of great complaint by the Indians. Their
crops of wheat and barley were V('l'.Y satisfactory this year; and it is
expected, in another year, t hey will be indueed to materially increase
their production of the latter, without materially reclucing the amount
of the former. It is considered \ery desirable to attain this object for
the purpose of keeping them employed as constantly as possible and
thereby retaining them at home, aud also furnish them with a means of
acquiring money; as barley finds a more general market, sells by
weight and for cash, wbich has not been the ease with wheat.
Under anthorHy from the Department an agellC,V building has been
commenced, and so far completed as to admit of its occupation by the
agent. Much dift:icult.v was experienced in its erection on account of
the enormous prices charged. for doing the work; efforts to contract for
it repeCI.tedly failed as the proposals offered named such sums a.s to forbid their being entertained.
PAPAGOS.

These Indians, although not on a reservation, have received such
care and assi::;t;-tnce as was authorized b.v my instructions from the
Department. The Papngos appear to be highly esteemed by the settlers,
and no ''ord of complaint against them has ever reached this office. It
is respectfully recommended that the assistance afforded them during
the past year be continued, ·w ith such additions as their situation may
require and the available funds may warrant. For detailed particulars
in regard to these Indians and the Pimas and Maricopas, I respectfally
refer you to the ::tnnual report and aecompanyiug documents rendered
by Captain F. E. Gro~smau, United Statt'8 Army, United States
special Indian agent, on duty with the Pimas and .Maricopas, herewith
inclosed.
I am happy to be able to report that all the Inuians on reservations
in this superintendency escaped the ravages of the smal1-pox, whieh
prevailed to such an alarming extent amollg' many other tribes in this
Territory and the adjacent country during the early part of this year.
Immediately upon receipt of information that it had made its appearance, I obtained a supply of vaccine Yirus, and the Iudinns-particu.
larly the Pimas and Maricopas-availed tberr'tselves of its protection in
Jar ge n nm bers.
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The physicians employed on the reservations haYe , been of great
benefit to the Indians· but while they cannot nffect the cause, t ht>Y
'
· ~o preva I en t
have ~tmeliorated materially
the effects. of the immorahty
among them all, and which in time must reduce tlleir uurnlJers and
e1entually exterminate the raee.
Tlle subject of schools on the reservations is thongbt to be one of
great importance. Little hopes are entertained of inducing uu1ny
adults to attend them, but tlle cllildren will undoubtedly do so, aud
their influmJCe for good upon the future of their tribe cannot be o:erestimated. This subject has beeu so fully treated in former commuincations there is nothing new to be said on the suhjPet. I will onl,v ~dd
that teachers should have a peculiar adaptability ft)f the work before
them, and that the expenses of transportation are so great as to r<:>nder a
larger compensation necesRary than is generally supposed. With t~e
exception of desks, or benches, books, and otlwr appliances required 111.
teaching, subsistence, and perhaps some clothing for the pupils, but
little more expense than the compensation of the teachers will now be
entailed, as the agency buildings will afford ample accommodations for
all interested for some time to come.
Agricultural implements and tools, adapted to their wants, were distributed to them in the fall of 1869-to the Iudiaus on l>oth reservations;
also shawls, clothing, &c., to tho~e on the Colorado Hiver re8ervation.
Blankets were purehaRed for tht>m, but wheu reeei\·ed the seaRon lw<l
so far advanced it was deemed. advisable to retain them until t.l1e
approaching fall of this year. The supply of all these articles was
necessarily limited and hardly equal to their necessities, being restrieted
by the amount of funds at my disposal f(w these purposes. Efforts are
now being made to obtain such artieles as are necessar.v, and to distribute them, together with those retained last fall, sufiieie11tly early in tlle
season to insure to the Indians the greatest amouut of good from this
bounty of the Government.
Respectfully submitted.
GEO. L. ANDREWS,
Lie-utenant Colonel United States Army, Superintendent.
lion. B. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffa-irs, ·washington, D. G.

No. 36.
UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENCY,
GILA HIVER RESERVATION, ARIZONA rfERRITORY,

September 1, 1870.
SIR: I haYe the honor to submit herewith the followiiJg' as my a1mual
report as agont for the Pima aud Maricopa Iudia11S of Arizona Territory, viz:
I ntered upon my duties as agent on the first day of October, 1869,
relieving Levi Huggles, esq. Before proeeediug to report in detail in
refereuee to tbe Indians of tl1i~ ageney, and the 11atnre of m.v (]uties
during tlle pa st ~· ear, it seems proper that I should giYe a plain t:-~te
ment of the condition in \Yldch I found thi ageney upon my ani ntl
her .
,
ly prcdece ·o1· \Va • li ,·ing, and ha<l bef'n lh-ing for more tban a y ar,
npon a farm locat d 1:5ome J 5 miles out ide of the ])oundari s of the
re · rvati n, and had appar .ntly devoted much more attention to the

I
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eultivation of lJis own land than the welfare of the Indians under bis
charge. He had absolutely no office records, and could give me but
little informa.t ion about the workings of the agency. Upon investigation I learned that, with the exception of Levi Huggles, esq., (who had
lived upon the reservation during part of his term of office,) there had
been no resident agents for years past; that at one time one of the
Indian traders, a Mr. A. M. White, had acted in that capacit:y, and that
at other times different persons had been agents for the Pimas and
Maricopas who resided at Tucson, Arizona Territory, 80 miles distant
from tlle reservation, and who rarely, if ever, visited this agency.
The Indians of this agency had never learned to look upon their agent
as one authorized to guide and control them, and had paid no heed to
his counsels, if given at all, and Indian traders haYe been carrying on
their business unrestrainAcl by law-were, in a word, doing just as they
pleased.
I found six trading establishments on and near the reservation which
were transacting business with the Indians without license, a.nd bad
been doing so since 1866. The different agents having failed to enforce
the laws and to restrain the traders, the latter had obtained au immense
influence over the Indians, and some of them had even arrogated to
themselves the right to adjust difficulties between whites and Indians,
and to discharge such duties as properly belonged to the agent.
I found that intoxicating liquors were being openly retailed on and
near the reservation, and that the Territorial government had issued
licenses to traders permitting them to do so.
I found not a vestige of shelter for the agent; no means of transportation to enable him to visit the different Indian villages on a reservation containing 100 square miles; no employes, not even an interpreter.
Various estimates of the number of Indians of the agency had been
made at different times and by different persons, but no proper census
of the population on the reservation had ever been taken.
There never had been any schools established among these Indians and
their spiritual welfare had been totally neglected.
The Indians were without medical attendance and without medicines;
thousands had never been vaccinated, hundreds were afflicted with
loathsome diseases caused by promiscuous intercourse by the women of
the tribe with the floating population of the Territory.
I also learned that the government had from time to time purchased
presents for the Indians of this agency; that some of these had been
issued, while others, according to the statements ·of the Indians themselves, bad been purloined, sold by the agents to the traders, and afterward had been resold by tho latter to the Indians.
By referring to the report of Special Agent Mowry, (see page 355, Re·
port of Commissioner of Indian Affairs of 1859,) I learned that a large
assortmeut of agricultural implements and tools had been issued by him,
and that he had erected a blacksmith and carpenter shop. Not a Yestige of either tools or shops remains, and even such articles as anvils,
grindstones, &c., (which could hardly have been worn out in the short
space of eleven years,) had totally disappeared.
Indians had been in the habit for years past of selling to traders and
others a large portion of the goods issued to them by the government.
I found that although the Government had supplied the !n~i~ns with
American plows, farming was still carried on in the most primitive man- .
ner, (plowing being done with crooked sticks,) and no improvement had
ever been made in the mode of tilling the soil.
.
I found that the main produce of the Indians of the agency consisted
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of wheat of a very inferior quality, which they were sellil~g- to the
traders at prices fixe<l by the latter, an<l that in only very rare msta~lCAS
cash mone,v was bein g paid for their produce. The lndian.s com.plamed
bitterly that they were forced to accept, in exchange for thmr graw_, such
articles of shoddy clotldng, dry goods, and trinkets as the traders choose
to introduce.
I also found that the Pimas and JHaricopas, who had been represented
at all times as very friendly and harmless, were stealing cattle ~.ud
horses from passing herds; were leadng their reservation on :fi~l~tmg
expe<litious against the hostile Apaches, sometimes ·whlt the ~:nhtary
and sometimes alone; and frequently were destroying and stealmg the
crops of set~tlers in tbe vicinity of the resern1tion.
I foun(l them dissatisfied and complainiug bitterly that settlers on ~be
Gila River, above their rEsen·ation, who haYe opened large aceqmas,
were diverting the water of that ri\-er, for irrigating- purposeH, wit.hout
returning to the rh-er the surplus of tllis water, thereby greatly diminisbing its volume before it reached the reservation. Tile Iudiaus asserted that years ago they b::Hl been promised a settlement of the water
question; claimed that the whole Gila Uiver Valley bad been thP. property of their forefathers from time immemorial, aHd a~h:ed that settlers
should not be allo wed to occupy lands so long considered by tlle Indians as their property.
After careful investigation aJJ.cl inspection of the reservation I could
not avoid the conclu:sion that, while an agency ha<l been estal>lished
since 1859, and though the Governmeut had expended thousan(ls of dollars on behalf of the Pimas anct Maricopas, little, if anything, had been
done to aid in the education and eleYation of these IlHlians, and , for all
practical pnrvoses, the moneys tlnts expended had been absolutely
wasted.
It has been my task during the past year to remedy at least some of
the evils existing on my arrival, an<l to improve to a eertain extent the
condition of the Indians on this reservation, and I propose now to submit a summary of my actions during that time.
Before proceeding further permit me to state that had I not been ene~geticall .v supported by you, both in antlwrity and means place'-l at my
(hsposal, I should have been powerless to accomplish anything.
I11 looking OYer some of the reports made in years gone by, by my
predecessors, I find that it appears to have been their a.im at a.ll times
to represent everything at this ageucy in the best of lig·hts. The Indians are uuiversally called "friendly, industrious, and peaceable," and
the set phra. e '' that it is their boast that they never shed the bloo(l or
a wllite man" is repeate<l in almost every report referring to them.
While I do not preten<l to sa.y that they have ever murdered whites, I
regret to be eompelled to state that I cannot fully indorse the statement:-3 of tho e who had charge of the people before me.
Dnri11g a residence of ten months on this reservation I have made it
my bu 'ine s diligently to study the character and habits of these Indian . I have frequently Yisite<l all their "rancherias," have ma<le myelf thoroughly acquainted with their mode of agriculture and their 'tyle
of living, and IJ lieYe that I may ju tly cla.im to have a full understandin ,. of everything pertaining to them. And t.llough my report will, of
nee ity, diff r wi<l ly from tho. e of m;r predeces or , I would respectfully ur 'e that it l1a l>' ~n made after mature deliberation ; that it ex::pr : f' m ' hone.'t
n-ri tion , and that I feel confideut that a decided
Hnprov I nt of affair at thi.' ag ncy might be relied upon if my r ·omm uda ion. h r iuaft r ubmitt d ·hould b carried out.
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Firstofalli rented atoneofthemailstationson the reservation (Sacaton,
Arizowt Territory) a room to be used as an office for the transaction of
public busine8s. This I occupied until the completion of the new agency
building, which was erected under your directions, and to which 1 remove<l on the 1st of August, 1870. This building is in every respect a
suit able one; it has been erected on the reservation; has a healthy and
central location, a11d not only furnishes rooms for the agent out also
co11tains an office and quarters for tile attending pbysician, store-room,
C(l,llar, stables, and a commodious sehool-room. \Vitll the as~:~istance of
the Department I soon hope to be able to use the latter for the purpose
for whieh it was built. The honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs
was pleased to state in llis last annual report ''that he hoped, with the
assistaneeof a be11 e vo~ ent associfltion ofladies in New York, to provide the
Pi mas and :\:faricopas, at an early day, with such aiu for the education
oftlleir children as might he needed,'' &c. I would beg leave to state that
thflt ltope has not l>een realized as far as l know, and would earnestly
urge that one or two teach ers, or, perh::~ps better, mission aries, (who
wonld not only impa rt religious instruction bnt "\vould ::tl~o be willing
to teach the chi1<1ren the rudiments of common education,) be sent here
as :-;oon as practicablP.
Both the Pimfls all(l 1\'Iaricopas are still heathens, and. since it is said
that "charity commences at home," it is hoped that 011e or two of the
many mis~iomtries J-earl,y sent abroad may be found willing to come to
this reservatiou, "-here a wide field of labor is open to them, and where
in all probability they would encounter but few obstacles. It is eert::~in
that the Pimas and Maricopas are anxions to obtain facilities for educating their children. Chiefs of both tribes have frequently asked me
to request the Govt'rnment to send them a teacher.
.
You were pleased to send me some mull'S and a lwrse, and to authorize the purchase of a spring wagon, by means of which I was enabled
to visit the many Indian villages scattered over the reservation.
The law requiring that traderA should be licensed, I took the necessary
steps shortly after my arrival t<? bave all traders ou and near tbe reservation ruake applications for license, accompanied by proper bonds, without jm~t then attempting to lessen the nu01ber of traders. All complied
with the Jaw, aud all but one have since ueen duly licensed. But now,
after having learned to judge the character of tllese traders, I cannot
avoid the conclusion that trading establishments are not calculated to
improve the condition of the Indians under my charge, neither in a
moral nor a pecuniary point of view, and I shall endeavor to lessen their
numbers when their present license expires.
As before remarked, traders hau been accustomed for years past to
transact business without license, and unrestrained by the laws made
to govern intercourse with Indian tribes. It was but natural, therefore, that some of these traders, who had been fi:·ee to do as they pleased,
should ha.ve used their influence with the Indians (which was great) to
prevent, if possible, the measures of reform wllich I thongbt it my duty
to inauguratP-. At first they had manifestly the advantage, for having
lived here for years they spoke the Indian language, and could thus tell
the Indians anytbing they pleased, no matter how distorted, without
fear of contradiction from me. 1 found my task anything but an easy
one, but believe that, little by little, the Indians of this agency have
learneu that their agent is the proper person to advise them, and though,
as yet, they pay little heed to that advice, the influence of -some of the
traders, exerted principally for the purpose of amassing wealth, has been
checked and counteracted to a great extent, a.ud traders understand at
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last that they must obey the~~laws · ma.tle for t>lwir government, and must
not meddle with duties properly be}ongiug to the, ,agent. . .
.
The laws prohibi.t ing the introdnction au d. sale of intox1Catmg hq uors
have been fnll.v promulgated, and the traffic, though not entirely stopped,
haR been checked.
. .
1
The mail route from ·'l'exas to California p<tsses through nearly the
whole length of this resenra.tion. Therf' is a great amount of travel on
this road, and passengers of the mail-wagons,, teamsters, herders, and
travelers generally find accommodations at some of tlle trading establishments, which are mail-stations as well. The traveling public seen~s
to require stimulants of an intoxicating natnre at these stations, and rt
is believed that now and then, some liquor. ma,y be sold. or given to travelers thereat; at the same time, I am certain that no liquor has ev·er
be~ sold to Indians by any of the traders on the reservation since I
took charge of the agency.
There are several drinking saloons at a place called Adams·dlle, some
ten miles east of the reservation. I cannot say that liquor has been
sold to Indians at these saloons, but it is a; notorious fact that many of
the Indians of this reservation wlw leave it and go to AdamsviLe return in a state of intoxication. These saloons being outside of tlle
resenration, and the owners thereof having license to retail liquor from
the Territorial government, I have not yet deemed it prudent to take
legal measures against them, but I have called the attention of military
commanders in the vicinity to the existence of these saloons, andreceived their assurance of assistance to enabl~ me to bring to trial such
persons as may be guilty of selling to the In<liaus.
On the 23d of November, 1869, I engaged t.be services of a physician,
who since then has vaccinated more t:}lau eighteen hundred Imliaus, so
successfully t.hat, though the small-pox rnged in Sonora, in Tucson,
Arizoua 'rerritory, and mren at the Gila Hiver settlt>ments duriug the
past winter ami spring, not a s\ngle c~-t.se of the small-pox occurred on
the reservation. Hnndreds of Indians ·of this agency bad been prostrated by this disease in former years, and. ol(l Indhms tell me that the
mortality was fearful. All who lntd ne,~er had. the small-pox have been
vaccinated, with the exception of ~orne few babies born within the past
four months. During the pa:st year you furui::-~hed this agency with a
fine supply of medicines, which, iu the batuls of the physician, Lave
dot~e a great amouut of good, and have prodnced many cures of cases
whiCh the Indian quack doctors )larl abandoned as hopeless. Diseases
.of. a veu.('real character still prevail, bnt it is Loped that in time the
tnbes wtll become purified. Slight additions to the medical supplies on
hand will be required from time to time. 'rhe Indians were slow at fir8t
to avail them:-;elves of the serviees of the physician, hut have gained confiJence by dPgree , aud 110w keep him busily employed. I tlischarged
Dr. J. T. Ha,rri,on (the physician first e11gaged) on the 30th June, 11::>70,
but haYe ~ince secured the sen·iees of Dr. H.. A. Wilbur, whose report
please fin1l inclosed herewith, llU:ll'ke<l A.
I al.'o engaged the services of a blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer.
Tbe latt r two h~ Ye been but r ecently hired. There 'vill be work for
the carpenter for some months to come, ns the new agency building is
till withont some 11 .c s ary fnrnitnre. The farmer (who wa::; engaged
aft r. tl! planting had. be n finished) has been prindpally employed iu
graumg and clearing the ground.' of the new 1Juildi11g , has cut a large
am unt of timber for porche , aud h~~. hall the care of the public animal at th ag· ncy. Dnl'iug tbe next phultiug 'ea on the fanuer may
p ' iuly ucceed. in t aclliug the Indiaas a mod of agricnlture uperior
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to their own. I have the honor to transmit herewith the reports of t.he
carpenter and farmer, marked B and 0, respectively.
The blacksmith has generally been at work repairing the various tools
of the Indians, most of which I issued to them by your direction in
March last, and has recently furnished most of the ·iron aud blacksmith
work reqnired during the erection of .the agency building.
I also engagrd tlte services of an interpreter, and after trying 1\'Ir. J.
D. Walker in that capacity for a few months, finally selected a Pima
Indian (Louis) for the position, who, up to this time, has discharged his
duties to my entire satisfaction. He speaks Spanish fluently, knows
considerable of English, and has seen a great deal of the habits and
customs of 'vbite men, having traveled as far east as Louisville,
Kentucky. He is now trying to learn to read a.nd write, but is not yet
sufficiently advanced to furnish his own report. This man would be of
great service to teachers or missionaries.
During the months of January and February, 1870, I took a complete
census of the population on this reservation, and made out a statement
of the number of horses, cattle, buts, &c., owned by the Indians. The
information is reliable, for I visited in person every hut on the reservation, and have endeavored to procure correct numbers. Attached hereto
please find a condensed summary of the census thus taken, marked
D. It is my opinion that the Pimas have not diminished in numbers .
during the past ten years, but that the Maricopas are' gradually dying
out.
I have endeavored to make the Indians understand that })resents
given them by the Government are not to be sold or bartered away,
and believe that all those issued to them in J\tiarch last are still in their
bands. You have already received my requisition for goods to be
issued duri11g the new year. In it I have asked only for tools and agricultural implements, believing that both the Pimas and Maricopas can
obtain all other necessaries tbemsel ves, meditlines ·excepted.
Inclosed with this report please find my statistical report of farming,
marked F. The data therein contained are mainly based upon estimates, and such reliable iuformation as I could gain from traders who
purchase a large portion of the Indian produce. The Indians raise
some corn, (less this year than before, on account of the low stat~ of
the water in tile Gila Rive.r, which made irrigation in the summer impossible;) but wheat is still their principal produce, although I endeavored to induce them to plant barley this year, and in order to encourage the cultivation thereof issued to them 3,000 pounds of seed barley.
M.ost of this bas been planted in spite of the strenuous efforts made by
some of the traders, particularly by Wm. Bicbard & Co., to discourage.
its cultivation.
I learn that a few of the Pi mas aud Maricopas have, at different times,
tried to raise barley, but the attempts Lave always been feeble ones,
because traders, who until now have purchased most of the grain produced bJr these Indians, seem to have urged them to raise only wheat,
which is readily explained bjr the fact that the firm above mentioned
own the only :flour mill between Prescott and Tucson, Arizona Territory,
and found it to their interest to induce the Indians to produce wlleat,
which could be bought from them at a price determined upon by the
traders, and which was then ground into flour, which in turn was sold
to th~ Gov~rnment and others at enormous figures. But wllile trade~s,
who 111 vanably bought this wheat by measure; awl generally only 1n
exchange for store goods, may have found the traffic a profitable one,
the Indians, unable to sell elsewhere, had to accept whatever traders
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chose to give them for their crops. It is plain to my mind tb~t it
woulcl have been, and is now, mncll more advantageous for the Ind13:ns
to raise barley, which brings a better, and a cash, price, and for wlnch
there is a univerRal deman<.l throughout the Territory.
The Indians of this agency, encouraged this year by the Go-vernment
to plant bal'le,y, sowed all, or nearly all the seed barley issued t~) th~m,
produced an exce.llent crop and sol<l it, ft)r the first time in the1~· existence, receiving from $3 to $3 50, coin, per hunclre<.l pounds, wlnl~ less
than $2 '\Yorth of goods were given to them for t.he same quantity of
wheat.
The Indians are not slow to see their own advantagP, and I feel confident that hereafter barley will be largely cultivated on thi8 reservation. Many of those whv r~~e<l it this year have reserved seed for the
next planting season, and propose onl.Y to raise wheat enough for home
consumption , and I have been importuned by man,Y of the others to
ask the GoYernment to issue to them a large amount of seed barley,
which the.v promise to return after harvest, aud which, if returned,
conld be fed to the public animals at the ag·pncy.
.
Oousi<lering that the G<wernrncnt purcl1ase~ yearly several millwl"!s
of pounds of barley in this Territor.v, at Yery high prices, and that tlns
amount. eould all be produced on tl1is reservation, and sold to the Governmeut at reasonable rates, and still give the ]ndians better pay than
wheat has eYer been known to bring-, I have <leemPd it my clut.y to ask
you for authority to issue to the Indians of this agency at least 10,000
pounds. of seed barley before the next p1auting season, and venture to
express the hope tllat this issue may be allowNl.
'I'he system kept np by the Indian traders for yrars past, whereby
Indians were compelled to barter their produce for goods, and were
refused money, no matter how earnestly tlle,y desired the latter, is a
pernicious one aud sh.ould be abolished.
The rc~ervation of the Pima a.nfl Maricopa Indians contains an area
of 100 square miles, granted to them by act of Congress. These 64,000
acres of land are situated in a strip of land about four miles'Wi<le and
about twenty-five miles long, through which runs the Gila River. Some
portions of this land are ver~T fertile, an<l are being cnlti\-rated by these
Indians; other parts of their reservation are eitller too much impregnated with alkali, or otherwise too far from the riYer, or at too great an
altitude to admit of ea.s y irrigation. Most of the Indian :fields are in
the immediate vicinity of the river, and are being irrigated by canals,
(acequias,) some of which are five miles in length.
The planting of wheat and barley takes place in December, January,
and Februar,y; harvest in June and July. If the river contains a good
supply of water, corn is planted in July and haryested in November.
Some corn is al 'O raise1l between March and July.
.
There are on the reBervation nine Pima au<l two Maricopa Yillages,
and the Pima. have another village outside of the reservation. Each
one of the e villag·e has its own chief or captain, while eacll na.tion or
tribe ha it head chief. All the e chiefs, unfortunately, are only chiefs
jn name; have no influence whatever to check the growing propensity
of the ;voung men and women of the tribes to do evil, and arc so
thorou~rl1ly aware of tlwir inability to control any of their people that
the have frequently acknowle<.lged to me, publicly, in council, that the
Indian will not li t n to their advice, nnd have expre'se{l their~ ars
t?at the~ would hazard their po ition s a chiefs, and perhaps lo_ e th~ir
hv . be 1d . . honl<l th y attempt to exerci ~e control and pum ·h Vll<l r.
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Their natiYe chiefs having no power, and the agent haYing been considered a mere nullity for years past, it follows that these Inoians have
done, and are doing, just as they like. It is well understood by t~ose
who have lived in this Territory for any length of time, that the Indians
of tuis reservation, particularly the Pimas, have become more unruly
from year to year, and that t,he Pimas of to-day are quite a differ~nt
people from the Pimas ten years ago, who perhaps deserved the lugh
encomiums which were paid to them.
They are still self-sustaining; that is, they produce an abundance of
foou in tbeir fields-enough for their own consumption and enough for
the purposes of barter. ':[hey do not kill traYelers and emigrants, like
tbe Apaches, but the obliging, hospitable, and honest Pima of yore, who
ldndly assisted the Americans who passed througll his land::; in those
daysr bas disappeared, and now owners of herds of cattle rarely ever
pass this resen·ation without losing more or less stock. Settlers (Americans and Mexicans) who have, during the past four years, cleared and
cultivated large tracts of land on the Upper Gila and Salt Hiver, are
being robbed periodica11y by marauding bands of Pimas and Maricopas. Their cattle and h'Jrses are at times stolen, and at other times
maliciously maimed, and their crops are ne-ver secure from encroachments by these Indians.
The Pimas and Maricopas own large numbers of horses and cattle,
wh,ich are never herded, but are allowed. to roam at will. These often
break iuto the fields of the settlers, doing immense damagP.
During my residence here as agent numbers of complaints have been
made to me by Americans and Mexicans again~t the Indians of this
agency on account of thefts committed by them, but not in a single instance haYe I succeeded to prevail upon the chiefs to eompel the thieves
in the tribes to restore any of the stolen property. Even when one Indian steals from another the chiefs are powerless to act, and usually
helplessly a.ppPa.l to me to settle the difficulty. In November 18G9 some
400 Indian s, principally Pirnas, left Mw rei'Jervation and moved into the
fields of Mexican settlers near Adamsville, Arizona Territory, where
tbey gathered the corn and bean crop belonging to these settlers, and
finally turued iu their horses to destroy that part of the crop which they
had uot stolen. Remonstrances were of no avail; they remained until
they had stolen all they desired, and then returned to the re~ervation.
I n•ported their conduct to the eommanding officer at Camp McDowell,
Arizona Territory, and asked that they be cornpel~ed to returu to their
reservation, but the military failed to take any steps whatever.
I have communicated to the chiefs, in council assembled, at different
timPs, the desire of the Government that they should confine themselves
t~ the limits of their reservation ; nevertheless, a large number of the
Pm1a Indians remain outside of the reservation, li-ving in a village called
Blackwater, in the vicinity of which they are cultivating hundreds of
acres of land not belonging to their reservation, and scouting partieH
have gone out{side the limits thereof, contrary to my oft-repeated counsels, and rema'ined absent for weeks at a time.
It appears certain that ever since these Indians \Yere enlisted as soldiers of ~he United States, and as such scouted with the military a~'ainst
the hostile Apaches, they have assumed a more independent bearmg at
home, and have appropriated to theil' own use the property of o~hers . I
would earnestly urge that hereafter, as now, their scouts agamst the
Apaches sllould be discouraged.
.
.The large amount of travel tin ough their lands by frmght-t~ams,
mmers, and others, has bad a demoralizing effect upon these Indians;
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they hav-e adopted the worst vices of the white 1rtan, are inordin~tely
fond of gambling and intoxicating drinks, and their women, proverbu~Jly
virtuous ten years ago, have been debauched by bad men, and attending
diseases prevail to an alarming extent.
.
It is but fair to state that ruilitar~T officers commanding troops Ill. the
vicinity of this reservation speak highly of the bravery 'Of these Indians
in the field, and generally represent them as obedient and tracta?le
while under military control on scouting expeditions. This latter qual~ty
is, perhaps, one forced by circumstances, for it is not likely that a I:rllhtary commander would pay and provision any force of Indians unless
tlley paid attention to his orders. It is certain that I have found the
Pima Indians anything but prompt and obedient at home.
.
Until quite recently the commanding officer at Camp J'vfcDowell, Anzona Territory, (which is the nearest military post,) officially ignored the
existence of the agent on this reservation; he came on the Indian lands
and transacted business with the Indians, paying them for services rendered as scouts, without notifying me, and allowed Pimas and Maricopas
to accompany him on scouts whenever they went to his post, although
I had transmitted to him an official copy of the letter frqm the Indian
Office directing that scouting on the part of the Pirnas and Maricopas
should be discouraged and, if possible, prevented.
You willremember that my immediate predecessor also comp1ainecl in
his last annual report of unwarrantable interference on the part of the military. Harmony between the officers of the army commanding troops,
and Indian agents, is very much to be desired. The Indians, prohibited by me from leaving their r~servation, and encouraged to do so
by military commanders, naturally became confused, and, guided by
self-interest, side<l with tlle military which paid them as scouts.
In order to change existing state of affairs, I had a conversation with
the present commanding officer of Oa.mp lVIcDowell, Arizona Territory,
about a month ago, and am of the opinion tllat, hereafter, that officer
will not deal with the Indians of this ageucy without consulting me.
Reports made, from. time to time, by the military that settlers, whites
or Mexicans, were encroaching upon tlle Iu<lian lauds at this agency, are
totally unfounded in truth. The fact is, the Indians have encroached
upon the lands of the settlers, and in one instance · attempted to collect
some rents from some Mexicans for lands not belonging to the resen:ation.
Mature consideration of the whole subject leads me to the opinion
:hat the India,ns are fast drifting into vagabondism, and that the
many difficulties arising between the settlers of tlle Gila and Salt
Rivers and these liHlians will, sooner or later, bring about a collision.
To avert this the Government should exert all its powers. A rearly
pre~entation of tools and agricultural implements will not be sufficient
to avert the coming trouble. The Pi mas and J'v'Iaricopas have shown, in
time past, their ability to l>ehave them elves, and efforts shonld now
be made so to improve them morally as to in<luce them to return to the
former, tate of friendliness. To accomplish this the military a.nd the
ao·ent. honl(l work hand in hand, school should be established, intercour e with the floatin o· population of the Territory reduced to a minimum, trad r compelled to conform trictly to the law aud uch directions as th(1y might r ceive, from time to time, fi'om the agrnt, and in
·a. of di ob die11ce their licen, e should be revoked; and the sale of
arms and ammunition to the e ndians should be checked, if not entirely
int >rdi ·ted. There i.· 110 game on or near the re.'ervation, rabbit ·ex. pt cl and howH and arr w. are u. ed l>y the Indians wh n hunting the
lat r. Tlw Indinn. might ne d ~om . f warm to protert them elYe
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against the Ap3:ches, who 1 S?m~times m.a'k~ raids up?n tbe~r s.tock, but
generfllly speakmg, all warhke telH1encw's of tbf\ Ind1ans of tlns agency
should be discouraged if it is iut~mderl to have them become purely an
agrieultural people. At present they are well armed, and in the event
of a collision with the settle.r s, could ·do a terrible amount of mischief.
The best way to make the 'lndi,ai~S ohey their agent, would be to make
H to the interest of the Fima::; and· Maricopas to be obedient. Both
tribes are shrewd, and would soon change their conduct on learning
that self-interest would b'e l>etteP served by such a change. At present
they are ill(]epelldeut of the Gove,nunent, for . though the latter issues
them yearly presents, they could do without tbt>m or purchase them by
means of tb~ir produce. Mak.e ·.t~Jem dependent solely and entirely upon
the Goyernment for a market for their grain; let their agent be the only
J)erson authorized to purchase wheat, barley, and corn on behalf of the
Qnartermaster Departmeut of the Army; erect a flour mill ou the reservation, whicb, under tile directioll of the agent, could furnish an the flour
needed by the military in the Yicinity, and could be made self-sustaining,
and soon an improvement in theeond.uetofn1e Pi mas and Ma.ricopas would
be perceptible; besides which, tll€ ·Government would save thousands of
dollars :yearly which nre now being paid to contractors. In a word, these
Indians sho'uld be made directly dependent upon the Government, in
order to induce them to obey the onl<·rs of the Government. Promises .
ltave been inade them by authorized agents of the Government that
their claims for more land alld W~iter pridleges would be considered, .
and if just, allow<-'tl. 'l'lw neeessit,y of ,an early settlement of the titles
of these Indians to lands above and below their present reservation was.
urged as ea.r ly as 1859, and the Indians have hoped ever since that a
just Go'Vernment wouhl iln' estigate their claims. Strong appeals for
more lands and U.efiueu watei' iprivileges we.re made in 1869, J>y Superintendetft Dent., and Brevet Brigadie'r General Thomas C. Devin, United
States Army, then cornmanuing iu Arizona, and the delay on the part
of the Government to grant au extensiou has caused, without doubt,
much of tile turbulent feelings uow existing among the Indians.
Since my arrival here aetion has Leen taken at last. A surveying·
party rtrri\·ed on this reservatiou in April last, and surveyed an extension tiJereof in accordance with directions received from you. Thh; extension would g·ive the Iudians all the land necessary; would furnish
them fine facilities for irrigatiou, aud would, I believe, forever put a
stop to their clamor for more land. The boundaries of this extension are
well known to the Indi'ans, who l1ave visited every new mound erected,
and they look forward with eager anxiety to the next session of Uongress, when they hope the additional land will be granted to them. Altbongh they haYe been frequently cantionPd not to be too confident as to
the favorable actiou of Uongress, I regret to be compelled to report that
they firmly lJelieve that t.he extension ·will be approved, and that there
exists among tuem a determination, ·more or less strong, to haYe the
land in que~tion, whether tbe extension be granted or not.
During the year I have furnished your office with a full report as t0
t~e n.atm·e and extent of land iucluded by the extension, and the amount .
of pnvate claims affected thereby. '
I would recommend that a blacksmith's and wheelwright's{or carpenter) shop be ereeted nPar the ageney bnilding, where some of the young .
men of either tribe might· be instructed' in these trades.
In conclusion, I beg leave to rej)ort that I have engaged the services
of a blacksmith for the Papago Indians since 1st May 1870. These In. dians do not live on a resetvatiol'l',1'>1;indpally because none bas ever been
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set apart for them. They were therefore not considered as properl)~ belonging to this agency, although former agents were ~upposed to. look
after their welfare. Tiley are industrious, frientily Indmns, aud highly
deserving of assistance.
.
Inclosed herewith please find my report of fixed property belongtng
to this agency, (Form 9,) marked E, and statistics of education, marked G.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. E. GROSSMAN,
Captain U.S. Army, United States Special Indiwn Agent.
Lieut. Colonel GEORGE L. ANDREws, U.S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs Arizona Terr,itory,
Arizona City, Arizona Territory.

No. 37.
OFFICE UNITED S'fATES SPECIAL INDIAN AGENCY,
COLORADO RIVER RESERVATION, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
August 23, 1870.
Sn{: The Colorado River reservation commences ten miles above La
Paz, and runs along the Colorado River for 41 miles. The width of the
ground which is at all subject to an overflow, and in consequence may
be able to produce a crop, varies from one to eight miles.
The Indians at present located upon the reservation belong to the
Mohave tribe of Colorado RiYer Indians. There are, in addition to
them, a few Yavapai, or Apache Mohaves, on the reservation, but these,
being a mixture of the Apache and Mohave by intermarriage, do not
present any diJi'erent features, as manners, &c., are concerned, from the
Mohave tribe.
ORIGIN OF

1'HE

ARIZONA INDIANS AND

THEil~ E.A.l~LlEST

TRADITIONS.

It is very difficult to gain any reliable knowledge whether the Indian s
in .Arizou::l., and the Mohaves in particular, possess any traditions at all,
but tile following may be accepted as in substance to comprise their
knowledge:
.
All the Indians, the white men, and the Mexicans, were living with
Mathowelia (Gotl) on the White Mountain. Mathowelia is an olti Indian who knows everything. He told his son, 1\Iasta.mho, to let the
w:ater run in the Colorado River, and to overflow the valley. Mastamho
dtd so, and the water ran all over, CO"\'ering all tlw ground except the
White Mountain. 'Ihe white men, the Mexicans, and the Pima tribe of
A.ri~ona Indians,. were at that time all grown men, but the rest of the
Ind1ans were ch1ltiren, who had to sleep much aud go to bed early.
Every night \Yhen the Indians were asleep Mathowelia taught the white
man how to write and to read; how to make elothe , bhH1kets, &c. He
then took him to the mouth of the Uoloraclo IUver, aud taught hilll bow
to make ships. After the water was gone the white man, the .Mexican,
and the Pima Indian <livitieu all the clothPs and blanket , the tools,
and every tiling el e among themsel ve~, and left nothing to the rest of
the. Indian , who w re only cbiluren aud could ~ ay nothing. But th.
whtte man took mo. t of all. He then left and d.id not come back until
centuries afterward.
There i. on ac un >f th · cnrren · .· on be Whit 11ountain ;
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another version, explaining why the white man has everything and the
poor Indian nothing, is the following: The white man used to live with
t.he Indian on the White Mountain. One night they were all sitting in
council. Here was the lVIohave; next to him the Yavapai; then the
Maricopa, Yuma, Apache Pinal; next the Huala.pai, and on his other
side the Pima Indians. The white man was sitting in the center and
cr;ring, and a.U the Indians helped. They asked him what he was crying abont. He sttid he had n.ot clothes enough; he wanted to have all
the clothes to himself. Then the Mohave said, "Well, take them;" and
the Yuma said, "Yes,'' and so a.U the rest. The Indians then went to
sleep. On waking up the next morning, the white man had left and
taken :-tll the clothes-left nothing to the Indians; they were all naked.
"fhe Ynma said, "That is your fault, Mohave.'7 "Yes," said the Apache
Pinal, ''you told him to take them." And the Maricopa took up a
stone and threw it at the ·M ohave, and the rest picked up stones and
threw tl10m at the ~fohave; and they all left the White Th'Iountain.
The India,ns dispersed through the land, and were fighting all the time
until the \Yhite man returned, a long time afterward, and stopped their
tigbting.
.
The l\1ohaYes went to ~fohaYe Valley and lived there, but had nothing
to eat; and l\f~tstamho came and planted mesquit trees for them. It
became very warm, and he planted the cottonwood tree and the willow.
He also planted watermelons and pumpkins.
RELIGION.

It c:tnnot be said that the l\fohaves have anything like a religion.
'T hey do not venerate anything. They say an old Indian has made
everything, and call him Mathowelia. He has a son who appeared in
the light of Neptune. His name is Mastamho. He has made the water,
and lets the river overflow. He has planted the trees, and given ruesquit beans to t~he Indian. Besides these two, there is an evil spirit,
:Newathie. The Mohave Indians use these names, but they do not venerate them. _They say that Mathowelia takes all Indians after they are
dead to the vVhite Mountain, where they have plenty to eat. If an In~lian is not good, that is, if he has killed another Indian, N ewatbie punIshes him four days. He changes him into a rat, and puts him into a
rat-hole; but, after four days, l\fathowelia carries him also to the happy
bunting-grounds, and he has expiated his sins.
::\IOR.AL CH.AR.ACTER.

The morals of these ·Indians are in a fearful condition. Both sexes
inte.rmingle with each other without any restraint. Generally the male
Indians have one female as their recognized squaw, but very frequently
they haYe three or four at a time, and these they change every little
while.
The whole tribe is infected with syphilis. I do not believe there is a
.:ingle , quaw who is not suffering from this disease. A few months ago
.a child about eight years of age, which used to come frequently to th e
a gency building, attracted my attention by her changed appearance. I
caused the physician to exa mine her, and he found that she had the
.a,bove-mentioned disease to a fearful extent; in fact, he declared that
he thought she would n ever get over it. All possible remedies were
n sed, but to no avail. The child died after two or three months. Thi~
·i s not the only case come to my knowledge that children of that age
38 i
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are used by them for improper purposes. The conseq~1ence is that this
tribe is dying out rapidly. To twenty-three deaths dunng the past year,
only five births have taken place on the reservation.
DRESS, MANNER, AND MODE OF LIVING.

The dress of the male Indians consists of a piece of cloth wound
around their loins. The squaws wear a skirt, made of the bark of the
cottonwood tree, fastened above the hips, and reaching half-way down
to the knee. The hair of the male is twisted into a number of strings;
that of the squaw hangs straight down. Their habits are exceeding!Y
dirty. They live in brush houses, in the winter time digging a hole In
the ground and covering this with a brush roof. Generally from five to
ten families live together in one hole, males and females, young and old
together. Whenever any one approaches such an abode the stench from
the excrements all around is very sickening. Only during the extreme
heat of summer the Indians consider it necessary to wash themselves,
or at least to go in the water; but even then they prefer a sand bath.
They seem to have a natural antipathy against water, ~onsidered as the
means of cleansing the body. As soon as the weather becomes more
temperate, water is only used by them in extreme cases; for instance,
when the vermin become too thick on their heads, they then go through
an operation of covering the head with mud, which after some time is
washed out.
FOOD.

The principal food consists of mesquit beans, which grow wild on the
bottom land all along this section of the river. They raise a little corn,
watermelons, squash, and pumpkins, but the mesquit beans and the
fish caught in the Colorado River are their main source of food wllen
the tribe is not on the reservation. If these beans fail, they l1ave to
.starve.
·
ES1'.ABLISHMENT OF RESERVATION.

This reservation was established four years ago. The then officers of
the Indian Department tried to get the whole Mohave tribe on the reservation, but failed to accomplish it, and so far only about one-third of
the whole tribe, led by Iritaba, one of the principal captains or chiefs
of the tribe, bas located here. The tribe is divided in three principal
pa~ts, whose chiefs are Sickahut, Iritaba, and Aschuket, the former
bemg the head chief of the whole tribe. Each one of these parts is
again divided into a number of hereditary captaincies. Owing to a
certain influence exercised by parties at Mohave City, and to the fact
that the military at Fort Mohave were until lately permitted to issue
ubsistence stores to the Mohaves not on the reservation, the whole
tribe has not yet been located here. There has always some rivalry exi ted between the two chiefs Sickahut and Iritaba. To be away from
the former, the latter removed with his Indians to the reservation, and
i , in my opinion, now doing his best to keep the rest of the tribe away.
CONDITION OF TilE SOIL.

The ottom land along the river is only productive in ·uch year when
an v rtlow of the Colorado River takes place. There are slough which
ar fill d with water every year, and orne ground can be made available for farming purpo ·es by u ing them to irrigate the urroundinh-
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ground; but this g:iYing only a limited number of acres, it was thought
advantageous to dig an
IRRIGATING CANAL,

which commences above the agency building, (46 miles above La Paz.)
Upon my arrival at this agency, I found that some work bad been done
for about ten miles from the point where the canal now receives the water
from the river, but in such a manner as to leave some places entirely
untouched. At other points the canal was not dug to a sufficient depth.
Tn short, the work was in a very unfinished condition. A place had
been dug near the river 1 and a head-gate erected. As soon as the part
of the canal above the head-gate was dug, and the water let in the
canal, it·was rliscovered that this bead-gate required considerable repairing ·and additional masonry iu order to serve the purpose it was conRtructed for, namely, to regulate the quantity of water desired to let in
the canal. The work on the canal recommenced in the last week of
December 1869, and it was continued until Jul;y.
.
The canal is now in such a condition that the water bas been let on
ti~lds about four miles below the bead-gate. Owing to the condition of
the head-gate, the canal was filled too rapidl.v with water, and in consequence of the faulty construction of the bottom of the ditch at a point
about five miles below the agency building, the water could find no outlet, 3nd broke the embankment in seYeral places. As soon as these
faults are remedied and a flood-gate erected, about six miles of the canal ·
will be available for irrigating purposes.
l<'ARl\IING ON THE

l~ESERV.ATION.

It appears that no crops of any consequence have ever been raised on
the reservation by the Indians, mostly owing to the want of water.
Nothing in the farming line can be done with success except the irrigating canal is tiuished. The soil is of such a sandy nature that constant irrigation is required. Another cause why farming is in its infancy on the reservation is, I believe, to be found in the wa,y the Indians were lo ,~ateu here. Iritaba was persuaded by promises to induce the Judians to come here. None of them consider it obligatory
for them 1o do something for their own support, or to remain; it is in
consequmwe very difficult, yes, impossible, for the agent to bring the
ltecessary influence to bear upon them, and to force them to pay an
nndidded and elose attention to farming.
'.rhe Indians on the reservation are still very uncivilized; they are
surrounded by other tribes equally uncivilized, and some of them hostile. Hardly a month passes without some excitement caused by an
anticipated fight with those Indians. As soon as anything of that nature transpires the whole tribe at once leave their ranches and crowd
together near the agency building. In order to enable the agent to
protect the reservation, and to keep the Indians on it under discipline,
troops are required here and will be for some ;years to come. In October 1869, a band of Apache Mob aves presented themselves at. the
agency, declaring their willingness to settle down and go to farmmg;
they were consequently admitte<l, located, and rations issued to them.
After remaining for about two weeks they committed several depredations and fled to the mountains. This has been a yearly occurrence on the
reservation, anti measures should be taken to prevent a repetition.
The post Camp Colorado is situated one mile above the agency bnild-
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ing; in l\'Iareb of the present year the garrison was reduced to on~ con1 missioncd officer and twenty enlisted men, which force soon. (~Windled
down to six men, (the term of enlistment of the balance expnmg_,) th e
present strength.
The reduction of the military force at Camp Colorado has been :•er:r
injurious to the progress of the reservation; the conduct ..of the India:us
underwent a marked change; there were times when serious troubles with
them were apprehended ; the majority of them do not believe the~·e are
many more white men than what they see or hear of in the Ternt~H'.Y ;
they think and say that those Indians who have been to San Francisco,
or, as Iritaba has,' to Washington, and state the number they saw, "lie; ''
in consequence they consider the small force kept at the post as a proof
of the white man's weakness.
GENERAL

RE~IARKB.

It is believed that if the agent here would receive the proper support
a,nd assistance, about five thousand Indians could be located on the
reservation, and made to support themselves as soon as the irrigating
canal is finished. In order to do so it would be necessarv to establish
a permanent post at Camp Colorado, garrisoned by one company of infantry and one of cavalry; the military authorities throughout the
Territory to be directed to consider e.v ery Indian who leaves this reservation without a passport from the agent as hostile, and to treat him as
such. The citizens ought to be made to understand that it will be for
· their interest if they adhere rigorously to the same rule. La Paz is situated so close to the reservation that without the assistance of the citizens there it will be impossible to prevent Indians from visiting it.
Some per ons there do constantly sell whisky to Indians, and all efforts
have failed so far to find out the guilty parties.
This point has gTeater facilities for communication with the interior
of Arizona and California than any other point along the Colorado
River. A new wagon road has been prospected to Camp Date Creek,
shortening the distance compared with the one now in use full eighty
miles. Ther.e is every reason to believe that a wagon road direct from
here to San Bernardino is practicable. If such is the case, the interior
of California would be connected with the interior of Arizona by a road
about one hundred and forty miles shorter than those now in us.. :·.
Tl~e HaYing for the goYernment in transporting military stores ove1
thlt) new route would amount to a considerable sum per annum.
.
HELENAB DODT,
First Lieutenant United States Army,
United Stcttes Special Indian Agent.
Hon. ]1;. S. P ARKEH.,
001nmissioner Ind·ian A.flairs, Waskington, D. 0.

No. 38.
FORT WINGATE, NEW MEXICO,

J:ieptember 30, 1870.
1-5m: I haYe the honor to ubmit lwrewith a report of tran actions iu
·onnection with th Indian agency under my charge during the year
nding eptem er O, 1 70. The l\'Ioqui Indians inhabit a section of
ountry ituated b tween 1100 and 111owe t longitude, Greenwich, and
35° and 360 north latitud , iu th T rritory of Arizona.
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On my :first visit I arrived at the Moqui villages on the 9th day of December 1869. The villages are seven in number, and are situated on high
aud almost inaccessible rocky points of land, which extend out in a southerly direction several miles, from a high bluff, into a sandy plain, extendjug to the Little Colorado River. They are located and named as follows:
On the most easterly" mesa," Tay-wah, Se-cho-ma-we, and Jua.l-pi; on
the next westerly, at a distance of four miles, Me-shung-a-na-we, and
She-powl-a-we; on the next westerly, two miles distant, Shung-o-pa-we;
and on the most westerly, ten miles from the last, 0-rey-be. Their population is as follows, taken in De~ember, 1869: Tay-wah, 108 aclultR, 35
childreu, total143; Se-cho-rna-we, 66 adults, 25 children, total 91; J ualpi, 210 adults, 102 children, total 312; Me-shung-a-na-we, 140 adults, 81
children, total 221; She-powl-a-we, 71 adults, 25 children, total 96 ;
Shung-o-pa-we, 118 adults, 42 children, total 160; 0-rey-be, 308 adults,
174 children, total 482. In alll,021 adults, 484 children; grand total
1,505.
On my return fi.·om the YiUages on the 20th of December 1869, I submitted a report of the visit and an estimate for such implements and seeds
as I deemed most necessary for the purpose of assisting the Moquis in
planting and raising their crops for the present season. Pending the
action of your department I took station at this post, it ·being impracticable to remain at the villages for reasons heretofore stated.
I had desired to return to the villages on the 1st of April1870, and
had ~ngaged, agreeably to instructions received from your office by telegram, a person to accompany me in the capacity of farmer and interpreter, and a person as laborer, from the lOth day of April. The
implements were shipped from Santa Fe on the 8th of April, but did
not arrive at Fort Defiance until May 3d, a useless delay of from ten to
twelve dayR. The freighter who brought them could not be induced to
go beyond Fort Defiance with the goods, as he feared trouble with the
Apaches or Navajoes. I sent a courier to the vi1lages to tell the chiefs
to come in with their " burros" or asses to get their goods, but they did
not believe him, and 1 was forced to leave them behind. I arrived at
the villages on the 13th day of May, and at once sent a detachment of
Moquis to Fort Defiance ; they returned on the 20th with the follo,ving
named articles, which were distributed to the seven villages pe1· capitct:
48 camp kettles, 300 axes and helves, 60 extra helves, 100 pickaxes, 300
spades, and an assortment of ga,r den seeds, &c. The carpenters' tools
were retained in Se-cho-ma.-we, where I remained during my stay. .As
the season was somewhat backward my late arriVal did not materially
matter. The land used by the Moquis for their principal crops is situated just below and between their villages. It 1.is a light, sandy loam,
and. possesses tho peculiarity of retaining moisture for a long time;
they are not wholly depenueut ou rain for that reason. In planting they
n~e a sharpened stick of iron-wood, uisturbiug the soil but slightly, and
thus retaining its moisture. After planting the seed I had brought
with me, I endeavored to induce the Indians t.o make practicable roads
from the plains below to the tops of the'' mesas," on which their villages
are built, and also to clean out and curb their springs and wens. My
efforts met with but poor succes~, although I made sufficient progress in
teaching them the manner of doing the work, and in showing the .advantage which would arise therefrom, should. they see fit to prosec~te 1t. The
intervening time until June 27th, was taken up with instructmg .the In<lians in the best manner of using their tools and cultivatiug their cornfields and vegetable patches, and in irrigating where there was ~uffi
cient water for that purpose.
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I left the villages on June 27th, my farmer and laborer remaining behind, and arrived at Fort Wingate on June 30th. Finding that no advices had arrived from your office in regard to my estimate for funds, I
was compelled to send for my farmer and laborer, as the funds in my
hands did not warrant their longer detention, although I had intended
to remain at the village until September 1st; yet the main objects of my
stay had been accomplished, viz: the issue of the implements and seeds,
and the giving instructions as regarded the use thereof, as also with respect to repairing roads and wells.
·
I remained at .Fort Wingate until August 22, when I again returned
to the villages, accompanied by Dr. Jules Le Carpentier, assistant surgeon United States Army, and an interpreter, for the purpose of inspecting the condition of the crops at the villages, and vaccinating such
of the Indians as would desire it. I found their erops in :fine condition
and promising an abundant harvest. The Indians have planted more
this y('ar than formerly, by my adyiee. Their roads and wells had not
been touched since I left in June. They were at :first inclined not to receive vaccination, as some of their chiefs thought it would" propagate the
small-pox among them, and the whole purpose of my coming was to kill
them off." I was about to leave when several of the chiefs came to me
and expressed their willingness to be vaccinated. In order to give them
confidence I was vaccinated in their presence, after which they came
willingly, not only for vaccination, but to consult the doctor as to diseases which were prevalent among them, name1y scrofula and rheumatism. When I arrived at 0-rey-be, the head chief was anxious to have
all the children vaccinated, and we bad finished some fifty cases, large
anc}. small, when a sub-chief arose and made a speech to the people who
had assembled to the number of three hundred or more. Immediately
the children stopped coming and we were forced to leave the work unfinished. My Indian interpreter was not by me at the time, and I was
in ignorance of the purport of the speech, which, however, was evident
enough from the conduct of the people. The next day after my return
to Se-cho-ma-we, I was informed that the speaker had said we were their
enemies and wished to kill them all, and urged the people to kill us
rather than let the vaccination go on. Four hundred and seventy-eight
persons were vaccinated and three hundred and forty were reYaccinated.
Unfortunately the vaccine virus was not good, and but few cases were
successful. I saw all the original vaccinations performed, and the work
was thoroughly done by Dr. Le Carpentier. Having aceomplished the
object of my Yisit, l returned to this post on the 9th day of September. On the 18th of September, a party of Moquis came into the post,
~ccompanied by a cllief from each of the villages, except 0-rey-be. I
1ssue<l to them twenty S. B. muskets, caliber 6U, and two thousand
round of ammunition. These were sent me by General G. W. Getty,
United States Army, commanding district of New :Mexico, from a
quantity in hi hand , fori ue to frieudly Indians. I have no fears that
any improper u e will be made of these arms, as the Moquis need them
0
Teatly for their own defense.
The Moqui Indian. are exclusive1y an agricultural people, depending
alruo t wholly upon th ir crops for subsistence. They have a few heer)
and would have ha<l large flocks, had they not been compellecl to keep
them mall through fear of the Navajoes and Apache..,. On the ·e th y
mainly dep u~l for wool and m at; they will, however, eat the fte. h of
~lmo t any ammal ~vhen th y can get it. They have about one hun~r d
ven Yillages · these are teadv and pat1 nt
burro " or a · . 1n th
'njmal. , w 11 uit d to th ir country. The;r ne\'"er can ra( e any kind f
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stock in large herds, except sheep, on account of the great scarcity of
water in the vicinity of their villages. A hundred steers at each village
would keep their springs and wells so low that a great scarcity of water would be constantly felt. They manufacture part of their clothing,
more particularly blankets, and for shirts, muslin, breeches, &e., they
trade corn, &c., to the Navajo and Zuni Indians. Their manufacture of
women's robes and blankets is highly prized by all the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico, and these articles are quite an item of trade with them.
As a race, the Moquis are not progressive in their work, clinging
8trongly to their traditional customs in everything they do. They are
much attached to their villages and country, and extremely jealous of
innovation. I found this latter fact a great obstruction in trying to induce them to work in our ways. Beside this, they have a tradition, or
pretend they have, that the Americans were to come some day and give
them horses, oxen, wagons, clothing, rifles, teachers, farmers, in fact all
they could wish for, which they have but to receive and live in ease and
plenty. This belief, they say, has been handed down from father to
son, and t.he chiefs referred to it at nearly every council I held with
them. I represented to them the necessity of helping themselves, which
they were abundantly able to do, and that should their Great Father
find them willing to do .so, he would be encouraged to assist them in
future. I lutd great difficulty in getting any work out of them which
conduced to the general good, each man seeming to fear that some one
else would reap the benefit of his labor. They are inordinately suspicious and jealous of each other and of outsiders, and I found it very
difficult to gain their confidence, and to convince them that I was working for their good. The conduct of the people of 0-rey-be is in evidence
of this, and also the fact that none of them had eaten any of the vegetables from the seed I had brought them, except such as they were
already acquainted with, and they did not use them until I had shown
they were harmless, evidently fearing some danger. I think this feeling arises from the fact that several Americans, who formerly visited
them, counted their people and promised them aid, failed to fulfil their
promise. They are the most ignorant and superstitious tribe I have
ever seen, due, I believe, to their isolated position. The Moquis will
have abundant crops this year; they are tolerably clothed, well housed,
and, with their few wants, are in better condition than half of the Mexican inhabitants of New Mexico. I believe that I succeeded in convincing them of this last fact, the easier, as many of their old men,
who have been in New Mexico, know it to be true. I also told them
they were in much better condition than most Indian tribes at present
in care of the Government; that the Great Father did not intend to
.support them in idleness, and that, therefore, they must depend greatly
upon their own labor, and I convinced the chiefs that they must increase and exert their power over their people, so that they could assist
their Great Father in the fnture in improving their condition.
In the years 1855 and 185G these Indians were almost totally destroyed by the small-pox, and few adults remain unmarked by that disease. In 1866 and 1867 they lost many of their people by famine, and
during these two periods their villages were deserted, the people, in.
the first instance, scattering through the mountains, and in the second,
migratiug to the villages of their friends, the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico. At present a good general state of health exists; the population is rapidly increasing, as is evinced in the large proportion ot: chil•lren among them, and their temporal condition is generally sat1sfac.
t ory. As regards their moral condition, the best that can be said is
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that it is fearful. If it be the design of your office to furth~r assist this
people, I have the honor to make the following suggestwns: What
they chiefly need is a good reliable man to remain constantly with them,
who will gain their confidence, instruct them in our modes of w?rk,
transact their business with outsiders, and make such recommendations
to your office as from time to time his judgment may dictate. I would
further recommend that a good portable corn-mill, run by animal-power,
be erected under his charge at one of the Yillages, and that a number
(in ratio of population) of wool-cards, spinning-wheels, and hand-lo?ms
be sent under his care to the Yillages for distribution. The Indmns
would readily learn the uses of these articles, and they would be relieved of a great amount of labor which could be put to a more profitable
use. Several of the chiefs desire school teachers and missionaries, and
stated that they would use every endeavor to assist them ; there is a good
field for such labor among them. As a people, these Indians are of a
mild and peacable nature, although they have in former times had desperate battles with the Navajoes and Apaches. I do not think the
0-rey-be Indians are entitled to the same confidence as the rest, as I
have satisfactory evidence that they are in constant communication with
Apache Indians to the south and west of their village; for this reason I
issued no arms to them.
In my opinion, no necessity exists for the continuance of this agency
under my charge, as should the above suggestions meet with the approval of your office, such business as might arise therefrom could
readily be transacted through the New Mexico Indian superintendency.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. D. PALMER,

Captain United States Army,
United States Special Agent for Moq1tis Pueblo Indians.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. G.

No. 39.
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

Tucson, A'ttgust 5, 1870.
SIR: Since my return to the Territory, last April, I have been cou~tantly traveling among the Indian tribes, meeting and conversing with
them wherever practicable, with a view of satisfying myself if there be
any hope of effecting anything with the Apaches, except extermination;
also, a certaining what should be done with those peacefully inclined for
their elevation and add to their comfort, and reduce expense t.o the Govrmnent. I herewith briefly give you tl.le result of my observations.
The Apache Indians haYe kept up ncb constant war against us ever
ince the acqui ition of Arizona from l\iexico, their promises have been
o often violated, their movement so secret, their ambushes so skillfully
laid, their raids so wide-spread, rapid and destructive of human life,
that the g neral impre ion ba obtained that they desire no peace and
w re incapable of ob erving any obli()'ation.
L ar~1ing that a branch of the tribe called the Coyoteros, numberinp:
' m 1xte n hundr d, were friendly di. po ed, I immediately ha tened
t th vVhit
fountain , the r gion of their abode, for the purpose of
) r. onall ~ .· mnining into tl1 ir condition. I found the country they
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inhabit everything that could be desired for a reservation. It is mountainous and covered with a heavy growth of timber, is well watered
with delicious springs and mountain streams; game and fish are quiteplenty and varied, is excellent for grazing, with sufficient arable land.
to supply the want of the Indians and not enough to excite the cupidit;y
of the whites. I found them very poor, possessing little or no stock.
and mostly depending upon game and roots for food. Colonel Green,.
in command of Camp Good win, had supplied them with a little·
corn for seed and they were busily engaged in planting it, and repairingtheir irrigating ditches, some of which exhibit much skill and labor in their
construction. Their chief, Es-cult-ta-see-laa, expressed to me a great
desire for peace. He said the year previous the soldiers had passed
through the country and destroyed their corn, and they had becomeconvinced that it was for their qwn interest to live on terms of amity
with us, and that all he desired was seeds and food enough to prevent
them from starving until their crops ripened, and that but for the destruction of their crops thP. year previous, they would not be in such destitute circumstances.
In their midst were stationed two companies of troops. The officers
informed me that these Indians labored better and more willingly thau
the average of Indian tribes; that they complied with all their agreements, and were fully impressed that their expressions of peace were
honest and sincere. I bear willing testimony that these officers were
exerting themselves to the extent of their ability to assist and encourage
them, but the means at their command were limited, and they were unableto supply them with the necessary seeds for planting.
The chief advised me that there were bad men in his tribe whom hecould not control, and were liable to unite with other bad Indians and
raid against the whites; and here I will remark that this is one of the
most difficult problems to solve in making peace with the Apaches. A
few renegades from a tribe known or supposed to be friendly, are known
t<? he engaged in hostilities. This exasperates the whites, and the friendly
disposed have had no one to speak for them, and as a consequence thewhole tribe is held responsible.
The Apache Mohaves, another branch of the Apaches, numbering
approximately fifteen hnudred to two thousand, recently sent ad vices to,
t~:te commanding officer at Camp Date Creek to the effect that they deSire peace, and a portion of the tribe are now there, to agree upon terms.
The opinion is quite prevalent that Apache promises are unworthy of
credence, and I am aware that they have often been made and broken ,
a.n~ I also am confident that there is but one method of avoiding a repetitiOn of pithless promises, viz.: the Indian agency must be prepared
to m.eet them half-way, as soon as they, the Indians, offer peace, and immediately prepare them to sustain themselves under the change of life~
Prior to offering peace and attempting to act truly friendly, their principal. sustenance is obtained by murder and robbing. If the,y lay down
thmr arms and are willing to submit, we cannot ask them to starve; therefore, until they have time to produce crops they must be assisted, or hung~r and want will drive them to desperation, as would whites under like
cucumstances.
I am convinced that the tribe (Coyoteros) I visited in the White l\1ouutains could be made permanently peaceable and friendly with the whites,
if a good man could take charge of and remain con~tantly in the midst
of them, to encourage and aid them in agriculture, and upply their
pr~s~ing ne~essities, and also to prevent any of the. evil-dispose~ frona
raHlmg agamst the whites, or, failing to prevent rmds, to know 1t wa .
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done and punish the offenders, in which he would find ready assistance
from the well-behaved and industrious of the tribe. By this system of
treatment, they could be made self-sustaining after the first year, and
.also create and nurture a confidence between the whites and themselves
t hat is essential to a permanent continuance of friendly relations. . .
The military within the Territory are and have been doing all within
t heir power to secure a peaceful solution of this question, but they are.
without the means and men to aid and cultivate them in the arts of
~ivilization, and up to this time no Indian agent has ever been among the
tribe immediately under consideration-the Coyoteros-nor has any
portion of the appropriation been used in their behalf.
I am persuaded that with judicious management the Apaches th~t
-o:fl'er peace could be better fed and better clad, with far less hardship
t o themselves, than are those at war, and as soon as this fact were established, others would sue for peace, and in a short time all would come
jn and surrender. I am aware that a considerable portion of the Apaches
·do not want peace on any terms; but by securing peace with a share of
them, our small military force could operate with double effectiveness
.against those hostile, and ere long they would have no other choice than
to lay down their arms.
We have now a separate military department, with General Stoneman
to command. He is brave and energetic against those at war, and kind
.and humane towards those who desire peace. Concert of action between
the military authorities and Indian Department, with active, honest, and
.capable agents, I verily believe would lead to a settlement of our Indian
hostilities at a very early date.
I visited. the Papago Indians, wbo inhabit a belt of country bordering
<On Sonora. They are peaceable and industrious; mostly embraced the
Catholic religion; have horses and cattle iu considerable numbers, and
grow grain for their support. In harvest time, many of them work for
Americans and Mexicans, and receive, including their boar<l, about :fifty
cents per day therefor. They are said to be excellent laborers. They
need no assistance from Government, except schools, which should be
at once established.
The crops of the Pimas and Maricopas a1·e good this year, and they
have everything they require, witl10nt assistance from Government,
·except schools. I -had an interview a few days since with one of the chiefs,
Antoine. lie informed me that they wanted nothing from . Government, except schools. He emphatically declared they had stock and
grain and mom~y in abundance, and when they needed tools they could
buy them, but that lle had pleaded in vain for schools for years past, and
t hat he wan ted his boys to learn to read and write as Am'erican boys do,
.and begged my influence to bave a school established among them. I at
. once inquired of Uaptain Grossman, Indian agent on the reservation,
why a chool bad not been established; he replied that be was re tricted
.t o an allowance of but $600 per annum for that purpose, and tllat no
teacher could be obtained for that sum.
The Indians along the Colorado River have received nearly all of tile
.appropriation for the friendly tribes of Arizona, and the superintendent"'
have, I believe, in but one instance ever seen any of tbe other tribe ,
and then none other ave the Pimas and Maricopas. The Indians that
h~ve .receiv d all th bounty of t.he Government, ha e been upplied
With .JU ·t nough from year to year to lead them to believe that they can
~· uusi.·t wi hout labor. A. a consequence, they are the mo t trifling, in~lol nt and mi. · ra 1 Indian on the continent. They are filled with
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Yenereal disease, and barter and sell their women into prostitution, with
hardly an exception.
In saying this, I desire to cast no reflection upon the present nor any
former superintendent. A combination of circumstances may have led
to this condition of affairs, which could not have been avoided. I only
speak of these Indians as I find them. The same results will follow, I
believe, the attempts to civilize every Indian tribe, unless they be compelled to procure a living by their own labor and bad whites be kept
away from them. The lands these Indians occupy are fertile, and, in my
judgment, the best assistance and the only assistance they require are
seeds in planting time, with a few good energetic men to see that they
are planted and cared for properl~T· As soon as they were convinced
that no other assistance would be tendered them, they would surely
prefer the reasonable condition of growing crops to starvation. Should
the Government see proper to pursue this course with these Colorado
Hi ver Indians, a large portion of the appropriation could be applied. as
before indicated to assist the friendly disposed Apaches.
I regret to trouble you with this extended communication, but the
interest I feel in settling our Indian difficulties, and t,hereby populating
our Territory and developing its many varied and valuable resources,
has impelled me to do so.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. K. SAFFORD,
Go'l.lernor of Arizona.
General PARKER,
Commissioner of Ind~ittn Ajfai1·s, Washington, D. C.

No. 40.

HE.ADQUAR'l'ERS CAMP 0RD, ARIZONA TERRI'l'ORY,
July 7, 1870.
SIR : As I do not know whether any report has ever been made to
you in regard to the Coyoteros, or 'Vhite ]\fountain Apaches, and as
they are very anxious I should write to you, I have the honor to make
the following statement for your information:
.
A _year ago I was ordered with a command from Camp Grant, Arizona
Terntory, to this country, to punish these Indians, as it was believed
they had been committing depredations. On my arrival in this valley
the chief, Miguel, or Es-ca-pa, came to my camp and stated that his
people were very desirous to live at peace and to be placed on a reservation where they could be protected. In my report to department
headquarters I stated what he had said, and also that I believed by
placing them on a resenration it would form a nucleus for the civilization of the Apaches in Arizona. Last fall I was again ordered to this
country to ascertain its suitableness for a reservation. On my arrival
their head chief, Es-kel-te-say-lah, and several minor ones, came to see
me. As the former met me he shook hands and said he thanked God
he had again met the white man in peace. He was full of prote~tations
of friendship, and tleclared over and over again his desire and that of
his people to live at peace with the whites. I then explored the country
and reported it as the most suitable I had eYer seen for an Indian reservation, as it was healthy, the home of the Indian, (a country they
almost worshipped,) and entirely out of the way of the whites. This
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spl'ing I was ol'dered to establish a post here, where I arrived the 15th
of last month. Soon after my arrival all the chiefs came in to see ~e,
aml again expressed the ·warmest friendship and greatest desire to hve
at peace. I told them I should like to see all their people in order to
ascertain their numbers. They agreed to bring all they could gather
on the 1st of July. Accordingly on that day I had them paraded and
counted, with the following result: 320 men, 4-52 women, 271 children;
total, 1,043. There were at the time about 200 men, won: en, and child1:en
at Camp Goodwin, and between 200 and 300 scattered 1n the mountainS
who could not be got in in time. As near as I can judge I should say
this tribe numbers between 1,400 and 1,500. At present they have little
or nothing to live on, except one and a quarter pouncl of beef I issue
to them per day, (and I do not know how long this may be allowed.)
This I do to keep them from actual suffering, as they are afraid to go
into the Pinal country, where mescal, their principal food is found, lest
t hey should be met and punished by some scouting party. I believe
that if the Indian Bureau would take charge of this matter and send
out a competent agent, seeds, and the ruder farming implements, their
civilization would be a perfect success. They show more inclination to
work than any tribe I have ever seen, and have considerable knowledge
of planting, although their only implements are sticks and a few broken
hoes we gave them. They planted quite a large amount of corn this
year, but unfortunately an unusual frost in June killed the most of it,
which, of course, was a great loss to them. I was in this country late
last fall and early this spring, and I must say it was a pitiable sight to
see children lie down on the bare ground of a bitter cold night without
a. stitch of clothing or covering. They would beg our saddle blankets
for the night, and which, to their credit, they always returned. When
you ask them why they are so poor their answer is, how can we be otherwise~ we have nothing and can get nothing unless it is given to us, or
.we steal it, and this latter practice we want to give up. I would, therefore, earnestly recommend that these Indians be fed and clotheu until
such time as they can sustain themselves, which, I believe, if properly
managed, they can do in a few years. They should have blankets and
warm clothing for next winter, as the climate is very cold. In summer
they wear a white cotton garment peculiar to and made by themselves;
that is, whenever they have the material. Whatever is sent to them
hould be via New Mexico, as that is much the nearest and most practicable route. We are only about 160 or 170 miles southwest of the
:Navajo reser\ation. If this should become an agency it should be
plac d under the superintendent of New Mexico. I woulu also recommend that an officer of your Bureau be sent at once to see for himself as
to what i be t to be done. There is one thing certain, if we wish to
make civilization a uccess we must make the condition of those desiring it better than that of the hostile, for as long as the wild Indian lives
better by marauding than the tame one by planting, it is but little encouragement to him and has a very bad influ ence.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serYant,
JOHN GREENE,
JJ ajor First Cavalry, Bvt. Lt. Col. U. S. A .~ Commanding Post.
lion. E. S. P .A.RKER,
ron1..1ni.·sioner of Indictn Affairs, lVashington, D . C.
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UTAII SUPERINTENDENCIES.
No. 41.
SUPERINTENDENCY OF UTAH,
SALT LAKE 0I1'Y, UTAH,

September 20, 1870.
Sn{,: I ha,·e the honor to submit my annual report of the condition of
lndian affairs in the superintendency of Utah.
There has been a marked advancement in the pursuits of civilized
life on the part of some of the Indians of Utah during the past year.
Some of the Indians are in no better condition than at the date of my
last annual report.
The We~tern Shoshones have cultivated, during the present year,
several acres of land, the use of which for two years, without rent, bas
been secured to them by verbal agreement. These Indians have been
during the year attached to the Nevada superintendency, from which
report of their conditio.n will of course be made.
·
The northwestern Shoshones inhabit the northwestern portion of this
Territory. They have no permanent place of abode, but rove among
the mountains and valleys wherever they find the best hunting and
fishing. They cultivate no land. A few of them work for farmers as
laborers and herders of cattle, but most of them do no manual labor.
These Indians will not undertake the cultivation of land by themselves,
but if, by Government employes, a farm should be opened for them,
many of them would labor upon it, and in a few years would be competent to carry on a farm without assistance. To accomplish this, bowever, they must be moved from their present locality, as most of the
arable land in that part of the Territory is already taken up by white
citizens. The northwestern Soshones have a good supply of horses and
a few cows. They number about twelv~ hundred persons.
·
The Goship Shoshones inhabit that part of Utah which lies between
Great Salt Lake and the western boundary of the Territory. They are,
at present, among the poorest Indians in the superintendency, but if
they continue to labor as they have done this year, they will eventually
hecome the richest. They have cultivated this year sixty acres of land.
With some instruction, but with no manual assistance, they have
plowed, fenced, and cultivated this land, and have raised a fair crop.
Their farms are upon unsurveyed and detached tracts of land not yet
taken up by citizens. I respectfully recommend that one section or
.land, now unsurveyed and unoccupied by whites, be set apart for their
use. Upon this land most of these Indians could be collected without
any expense to the Government. With proper encouragement in their
farming I believe they will soon become self~sustaining. No complaints
have reached me of begging, stealing, or depredating on the part of
these Indians, except they killed some cattle that frequently injured
their crops. Their country abounds with rabbits and with nuts of the
pinon tree, which furnish them with a large amount of food. They
have a small number of horses, about twelve oxen, and twenty cows.
The Goship Shoshones number eight hundred.
The Weber Ute Indians live in the valley of Salt Lake, and subsis t
by hunting, fishing·, and by use of such supplies as· are furnished them
in this city. They do not cultivate any land. Some of these Indian~-;
promised to work this year, but I could secure for their use no arable
land in the \alley, and they refn. ·e to go outside the valley. They h ave
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a fair supply of horses, but neither cows nor oxen. Their number i s
three hundred.
The Timpanoge Indians formerly resided at and about Spanish Fort
reservation, but they are now scattered among other bands, and d? not
now exist as a separate tribe. Most of these Indians are on the U1ntah
Valley reservation, and are numbered with the Indians of that agency.
The San Pitch Indians inhabit the country about the San Pete reservation. They are migratory in their habits and remain on the land they
claim as their own but a small part of the year. They attempted the
cultivation of a few acres of land this year, but their crops were de-stroyed by grasshoppers. They subsist by means of hunting and of
such supplies as they receive from this place. They have some horses,
but no cows nor oxen. They number two hundred.
The Pah Vant Indians inhabit the country south of the Goship Shoshones. They are a quiet band of Indians, and many of them are interested in farming. They have cultivated this year forty-two acres of
lanq, and have raised a fair crop. Their farm was plowed by white
labor, as these Indians have no materials for performing such labor. The
Indians fenced and irrigated the lands cultivated. They collect large
quantities of pine nuts. These Indians have no oxen nor cows, but
they ha.ve a good number of horses. Their number is eight hundred.
The Pi Ede Indians inhabit the country south of the Pah Vauts.
These Indians are generally idle and quite poor. They cultivate small
patches of land, amounting, in all, to about twelve acres. They subsist
upon rabbits, nuts of the pinon tree, and supplies from this J?lace. A
few of these Indians might be induced to labor, but most of them would
prefer to suffer from hunger. They have neither cows nor oxen, and have
but very few horses. Tile Pi Edes number six hundred and :fifty.
The Pi Utes of this superintendency inhabit the southwest portion of
the Territory. They are poor and idle. They have no oxen nor cows
and but few horses. These Indians cultivate, in a rude manner, about
forty acres of land. They subsist for the greater part upon rabbits, nuts
of the pinon tree, and supplies from this place. These Indians have
been of much service to people of the southern frontier settlements in
assisting them to recapture stolen horses, and by giving them notice of
approaching predatory bands from Colorado and Arizona. They number twelve hundred and sixty-five.
The Yam Pah-Utes inhabit the country south of the Uintah Valley
reservation. They are migratory, and cultivate no land. They have a
good supply of horses, but neither cows nor oxen. These Indians subsist mo tl.v by hunting. A few of them cultivn.te a small parcel of land
upon the Uintah Valley reservation. They number two hundred and
.'eventy.
The She~eretches inhabit the country south of the Yam Pah-UteH.
They are migratory, and cultivate no land. They have horse8, but 110
other stock. These Indians sub ist mostly by hunting, lmtreceive . orne
upplies from the Uintall agency. They number three hundred.
The Fish Utes inhabit tile com1try about Red Lake, south of the Sheberetch e . 'Ihey ubsist by hunting and fishing. They number two
hundred and ten.
The Elk Iountain t inhabit the ·on thea. ·t portion of thi ·Territory.
They receive . ome upplie.' from Uintah Valley agency, but, for th
mo ·t part, subsi, t by lmuting. Their number caunot be accurately a:-;~
. .rtained, but they ar ~Ht imated at one thou and p rson.·.
Tll Elk ).loulltaii~ T t >,' F.iHh Utes, ~ heberetche ,, and. Yam Pahte ·, ar th mo:t w1ld and <.h.·orllerly Indian s of this uperintendeH<·y.
T
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On their hunting· expeditions they sometimes visit frontier settlements,.
for purposes of begging and stealing. They also permit Navajoes to·
pass through their country with stolen stoek. They continually promise
to cease depredations, but do not keep such promise. The 'Fish Utes.
have expressed much desire to cultivate land, and they promise toremain in their own country if an employe is sent there to assist them
in farming. They do not wish to go upon the Uinta.h reservation.
I do not recommend that a farm be opened for these Indians upon the
land they now occupy, as if the reservation prospers I think they can.
be induced to move upon it.
'
The Uintah Utes reside upon the Uintah Valley reservation, hence
their name. They comprise Utes of different tribes, who have moved
upon said reservation for permanent abode. Among these Indians are
some of the best and most influential Indians of the superintendency ..
The principal ehiefs are earnest advocates of farming, and themselves
perform considerable labor. Many of these Indians cultivate land·, and
are much interested in their crops. All of these Indians do much htlliting ancl fishing, some of them are disinclined to labor and prefer to spend
all their time in hunting and fishing.
The resen'ation comprises that tract of land which is drained by the
Uintah River. It is beautiful and fertile, and is of sufficient size to accommodate all the bands of Indians speaking the Ute language in this.
Territory.
On the prosperity of the Indians upon this reservation depends much
ofthesuccessofthis superintendency. Whenever such abnnd::tntsupplies.
are raised upon the r eservation that the Indians can then be bountifully
~mbsisted, the Ute Indians of the Territory will, of their own <lesire, move
thereon. With the appropriations that have heretofore been made, and
with good success at the agency, I think in three years' time most of
the Utes of this superintendency would move upon the reservation
without expense to the Government. If that can be done, I Ree no
reason why those Indians cannot become self-sustaining. To secure this,
much depends upon the agent, who should be energetic and int,erested
in his duty. The present agent bas damaged rather then benefited the
Indians.· The farm is not in as good condition as when his administration commenced. And his conduct bas been such that quite a number
of Indians have left the reservation with determination not to return
while he is agent,,
I would respectfully recommend that a considerable sum from the appropriation for incidental expeuses be used on the reservation. There
is an excellent water-power at the agency, and I would recommend the
purchase of a water-wheel for the erection of a saw mill, part of the machinery for which is now on hand. 'Vhen any considerable amount of
grain is raised upon tile reservation, a mill for grinding will be needed.
A small additional appropriation may be n ecessary for the erection of
such mill.
There has been cultiYat ed at t he agency about eighty acres of lan<.L
Part of th e labor has been performed by white employes and part by
t he Indians. The crop was much injured by g rasshoppers and will not
be of average quantity.
It is necessary to haul to the agency this year a large amount of p r ovisions, as large numbers of I ndians from Colorado and A rizo11a often
colleet at the agency during t he winter, and it is necessary to furnish
t hem with subsistence to keep them qu iet and to preYent t heir killing
Uon~rnm entRtock . A consid erable amount of supplies will also be need ed
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for the resicleHt Indians, who llave not raised crops sufficient for their
necessities.
The report from agent at Uintah Valley reservation has not yet be.en
received.
No schools have ever becu established for the benefit of any Iudians
iu this superintendency.
.
Furs and skins furnish to Indians their principal source of wealth 1n
this superintendency. Such wealth is becoming less each year.
~early all the oxen and cows they possess were given to them by the
<+overnmeut. rrhcy generally do not care for cows for their milk, but
for jucrease, ·w hich they usually preserve with care.
During the past ye~tr the Indians have been quiet and peaceable. Oc-casionally horses or oxen have been stolen, but not often by Indians within
this Territory. Many of these Indians have been active iu reeovering
and returning stolen cattle to their proper owners. People of the southoern frontier settlements complain of depredations by the Navajoes and
by certain Utes from Colorado.
During part of the year citizens have kept, at considerable expense,
armed guards with their herds in the southern part of the Territory.
It is not easy to determine how predatory bands of Indians can be kept
()Ut of the superintendency.
The number of Indians varies from the statement in last year's report.
'~"fhis arises from the fact that I have during the year had some means
-of ascert~tining the strength of the several tribes. Last year's statement
was founded upon the best information I could get during the short time
I had been here. There has been considerable decrease in the number
-of Indians from natural causes .
.As a whole the condition of Indians in this superintendency is satisfactory. With a proper use of such appropriations as have heretofore been
made, and with proper encouragement to the Indians in agricultural
pursuits, I believe, in a few years the necessity of Government supplie~
to nearly all of these Indians will cease.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. TOURTELLOTTE
B'v't Col. U. S. A., Superintendent Indian Affair~.
Hon. E. S. P Al~KEH, ,
Corn?n:issioner Indian Affairs.

NE\iV MEXICO SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 42.
OFFICEs TPERINTENDEN~' OF INDIAN .AFFAiRS,

Santa

Fe, New J..lfexico, September 14, 1870.

S1R: I liave the honor to submit (in compliance with regulations) my

econd annual report, together with the report of the severa1 agent-s.
c·onnected with thi . uperiutend ncy.
It will be een by the report of Lieutenant Cooper, agent for the
Pueblo. , that these people are entirely self- upporting, and the only
<~omplaint i
ncroaclnnent. upon them by the Mexican ; a complaint
how to avoid, a. they have lived so long in clo. e
t hat I annot w 11
1n·oxhnity that it i very bard to tell who i · right and who is wrong.
Th r. lta e b en a gT a many ca e, of different kind brought before
JIH' f1 wmo· th pa t r ar: om times it wa cutting timber; at other
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it was for the right of water privileg·e. In one case of the latter the
Indians did not wish to let the Mexicans have any water at all, in which
case the Mexican land would have been entirely worthless; however,
after reasoning with them, I believe the matter was settled satisfactorily, as I have never since heard any complaints on that score. I do
not know of anything that these people stand in need of at present except schools, and they should be established as soon as possible.
I would next call the attention of the Department to the report of
Captain Bennett, agent for the N avajoes. From Captain Bennett's report it will be seen that great progress bas been made by the people
under his charge. What is most to be regretted is the number of thieves
ap1ong them; although I do not believe them guilty of one-half the
thieving laid to their charge, yet sufficient is known to show that they
are the cause of a great deal of loss and trouble to the people of thi8
Territory. Of course some allowance should be made for the pre;judiees
of these jgnorant people, but I cannot help thinking that a few examples made of the worst of them would have a good effect, nor do I think
that there is any danger to the chiefs and good men of the nation from
the relations of the bad ones.
Nearly a year ago I purchased for these people14,000 sheep and 1,000
goats for the purpose of breeding, and it will be seen by the repor t of
Captain Bennett that they have largely increased in numbers.
I would ask particular attention to that part of the report that speaks
of the likelihood of the crops being insufficient to meet the wants of ·the
Indians during the coming winter, and would recommend that some
measures be taken to meet the deficiency. I am satisfied that no more
food will be furnished by the War Department after the present supply
runs out, and, as the agent remarks, the good ones will have to be feel
as prisoners of war, wbile the bad ones will help themselves.
So much of the agent's report as speaks of industrial schools in con·
nection with farms deserves espeeial attention. I think, however, it
will be a hal'<l matter to get the Indians to part with their children, everr
for a short time.
I can only see one way to educate the Indians, and that is, (as I have
recommended before,) that all the children after a certain age be taken
from the parents and apprenticed to farmers and mechanies, the girls
to be taught sewing and house-work. This may seem, ana is probably
cruel to the parents, but at the same time it is' kindness to the children.
By the report of Captain Wilson, agent for the Mouache Utes and
Jicarilla Apaches, it will be seen that the sale of the Maxwell grant is
likely to lead to trouble. Of one thing I think there c.an be no doubt,
and that is, that large settlements of miners and others will take place
on this grant, and the Indiaus will be obliged to seek some other place.
I would therefore a,d vise that Government be prepared to move them on
to a reservation as soon as this state of things takes place. In the
mean time their rations should be continued.
It will be seen by the report of Lieutenant Hanson, agent for theCapote and Wemenuche Utes, that he recommends that the agency be removed to Tierra Amarilla, for which he gives his reasons, which I think
are good, and would therefore recommend that the agency be removed
to that place, or in case, as Lieutenant Hanson recommeu<ls, a reseiTH.tion should be established on the Sau Juan River, the agency might be
removed there. I woulU recommend that the reservation be established,
and that the Mouache Utes and Jicarilla Apaches be persuaded to go
on to it with the Capotes and Wemenuche Utes. This I think might
39 I
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be effected, as these tribes are more or less connected through marriag-e &c.
Li~utenant Hennisee, agent for the southern Apaches, shows in his
report that the bands under his control are suffering very much for want
of sufficient food and clothing. With the means at my command I can
do nothing for either this or any other tribe in way of clothing, as I am
prohibited from using any part of the funds in my possession for that
purpose. As I am so restricted, I can only hope that measures have
been taken to have a supply furnished from the States. If such is not
done there will be great distress and dissatisfaction among the different
tribes, as but very little clothing has been furnished any of them since
I have been their superintendent.
In compliance with instructions dated .August 22, I have instructed
Lieutenant Hennisee to inform me what tools will be required, and
also what plan be would recommend to set the Apaches to work.
It will be seen that Lieutenant Hennisee recommends that the reservat,ion at Fort Stanton be set apart for these. Indians. In the absence
of any information from Lieutenant Hennisee, I am not certain that the
Mimllres and Mogollons would be satisfied to go on that reservation, as
that is not their country, but the country of the Mescaleros.
_
I would, however, recommend that a reservation be set apart for them
as soon as possible, the reservation to be selected by the agent, assisted by some military officer from some ~ the posts in the vicinity of
his agency. I know nothing of my own knowledge of any good sites for
reservations, but have depended entirely on the reports of the agents
under me. The reason of this· is that I have not visited any of the
agencies, (except Cimarron,) as the amount of funds placed at my disposal has been barely sufficient to feed the Indians, without spending it
in traveling over the Territory, traveling, either by public or private
conYeyance, being very expensive.
I would, hosrever, recommend that when a reservation is to be selected for any of the tribes, that the superintendent be one of the party
t o select it.
The following is an estimate of funds required for the different tribes
of this superintendency for the year ending June 30, 1872 :
avajoes : for annuity goods, in accordance with article 8, treaty of June
1, 1 6 -- ---· -.. --- .. ----.-.- ..... --- .. ----.-----.----- .. -------.---For s eds, agricultural implements, &c ..... _.. ____ ..... __ .. ___ . ____ . __ .
For coru, hay, fuel, stationery, &c ... __ .. _. __ ... ____ .. ____ .. ____ , . _.. _.
For clerk-hire ........... _.... _... __ __.. . ____ .. ____ .. _____ ...... ___ ... __

$60,000
20,000
4,000
1,200

00
00
00
00

Total for Navajoes ..... __ ... -- .- ...... _. ... ...... __ .. .. ........ _..

85,200 00

Capote and Wem~nuche Utes at Abiquiu, :tfew Mexico: for provisions ... .
For r nt ?f agency, powder, l ead, fuel, stationery, &c._ ....... _... _.. _.. .
For <.tnnUJ.ty goods .... __ ... ___ .... _. _. ____ .. __ . _... ___ .. ____ . __ ... _.. _.

$12,000 00
3, 000 00
10,000 00

Total for Abiquiu agency ..... __ ... ____ .......... ____ .. ___ .. ____ .

25,000 00

~ouach

te and Jicarilla Apa hcs at Cimarron, New Mexico: for provi ·ion ........ ·----- ·--- ------------ ...... ___ _ ------ .... -----------For rent of agency, corn, hay, fuel, station ry, &c ... _. ____ . _____ . ______ .
For annuity good . . . . . ........... __ . _... _____ .. ... __ .. _. _. ____ .. _. __ .

$1 ,000 00
3,000 00
10,000 00

Total for Cimarron ag ncy. _... __ . ____ .. _____ . ____ . _____ .. ___ ____

31, 000 00

Pu blo : fore tablishing s hool , (including pay of teacher purchasinO'
book1:1 building and furnishing chool-houses, &c.) ...• ___ ~ •.. ____ ... ~.

'50, 000 00
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Southern Apaches : for proYisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18, 000 00
For annuity goods .......... --. ---- ------ ........ --.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
10, 000 00
For forage, fuel, stationery, &c ........................... ~ ............. _ _3_, ~-0_o_o
Total for southern Apache agency.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Superintendency: rent of buildings ................................ __ __
For clerk-hire .......... ·............................................. ..
For hire of porter and teamster ................... .......... ... ....... .
For forage, stationery, &c ............................................ .
Total for

superintendenc~'

__ .. ____ .... __ .. ______ .. ____ .. ________ ..

31, 000 00
$540
1,500
960
4,000

00
00
00
00

7,000 00

Total required for the Territory .................... : .... , .............. $229, 200 00
For hire of eight interpreters, at $500 per annum ................·. . . . . . .

• $4, 000 00

It will be noticed that I .have ·made no estimate of funds for placing
any of the tribes on reservations; but should the Department see
proper to do so, it will require the whole amount estimated for theMescalero, Mimbres, and Mogollon Apaches, (in my estimate for last year,)
together with enough to put the Capotes, W emenuches, and Mouache
Utes, and the Jicarilla Apaches, on reservations.
The amounts estimated for for provisions is barely sufficient to feed
any of the tribes with the strictest economy.
The annuity goods I hope may be furnished, as I know that the poor
beings stand very much in need of clothing to keep them warm during
the winter months ; another reason, and a good one in my estimation, is
that by clothing them you create a pride that assists civilization, and
also create a want that does the same.
There can be no doubt that if the Indians were comfortably clothed
for two or three winters they would stand just as much in need of them
in the future as would the white race, and thus their wants would conipel them to become civilized.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
WILLIAM CLINTON,
Major U.S. A., Superintendent of Indian Affairs for New Mexico.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.

No. 43.
UNI'l'ED STATES NAVAJO INDIAN AGENCY,
·'
FpRT DEFIANCE, N. M.,
August 19, 1870.
MAJOR: In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Bureau, I
have the honor to respectfully submit this my second annual report of
the condition of Indian affairs at this agency.
The agency is located at the mouth of Canon Bonito, about forty-eight
miles northwest of the military post of Fort Wingate, on the site of (and
the buildings are a portion of) an old abandoned military post. The
buildings are old adobe buildings, and some of them almost impossible to
keep in repair. The blacksmithis and carpenter's shops being the only
ones that are new. The only disbursements I have made from the fund
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for constructing agency building, warehouse, &c., (appropriated by Article III of the treaty,) have been for the salaries of a carpeuter, black::;ruitlt, superintendent of Indians, aud a few Indians· as laborers, wJ:to
have been kept busy in keeping the old buildings in necessary repair.
In December I sent my wagon-master with Indians and oxeu to Fort
Wingate to cut and haul logs. .[had the logs sawed into lumber at the
mill at Fort Wingate, by permission of Brevet .Major General G:· W.
Getty, commanding district of New Mexico, but tlirough some mis~n
derstauding, (at that post,) I was unable to get all of the lumber; w1tlr
wllat I did get, I have made new doors, shutters, window sash, a~d
such other repairs as were necessary. On the 15th of this month I aga1n
sent down men and oxen to cut and haul logs. The Fort Wingate mill
is now out of repair, but as soon as it commences running I will try and
have more lumber sawed and hauled.
The agency building and warehouse are not buildings that will last
any length of time, but will constantly need repairs, having already
been worn out in t.he military service. I think a mistake was made in
locating the agency here, or at least in attempting to repair these old
buildings.
..
On the 2d and 18th of October I had a count of all N avajoes, making
a total of 8,181, as follows: 2,474 men, 2,965 women, and 2,742 children.
I then issued the annuity goods, which should have been issued the year
previous, but had been held here in the storehouse on account of the
sickness and death of Colonel Dodd, former agent~ and by Agent French
(as he reports) on account of uot having authority from the Department
to make the . issue. On the 25th of November I received the 14,000
sheep aud 1,000 goats, sent in accordance with Article XII of the treaty.
On the 29th I commenced the issue, and was five days making it. I
have never seen more anxiety and gratitude displayed than was shown
by these people during this issue. I think they realize the magnitude
of the gift, and are reaping the full benefit of it, as they are not killing
any, but have large additions of young to their flocks in all parts of the
reservation. On the 23d of February I had another general count,
which amounted to 7,640 in all, being 2,288 men, 2,714 women, aud
~,638 cbildrm~. I do not consider that this was anywhere near a full
count, a' great numbers bad gone to their farms some distance away,
anu were planting wheat and preparing their ground for corn, and did
not come in, besides a large number who are living down about the
Mexican towns, who were not here. On the 24th I issued to the men
and boyiil, and on the 25th to the women and girls. The quantity and
quality of th. issue pleased them very much, the best of feeling was
,'howu, and they went to their homes apparently satisfied. I issued the
good. pro rata, in tead of ttuning them over in bulk to their ·chiefs,
being fully convinced that if turned over to the chiefs at least one-half
of the nation would receive nothiug, and that the distribution would be
a very unequal one for those who did receive. On the 16th of March I
i u
eed wheat, and what far'miug implements I bad on hand. I had
appointed the 12th fo1· this io. ue, but on the night of the 11th there wa
a heavy fall of now, and I was compelled to postpone it. On the 5th
of ay I i u d eed corn, and mall seed , con isting of pumpkin
qua ·h, turnip, b et, cabbag , bean, pea, onion, watermelon, mu. kmelon
and alaba ·h , eed. ; all of tho ·e who had uot saved eeus from their
·r P•' of la t year drew at thi. time, aud I believe that very man,
won;r.an, and ch.~ld, that ould handle a . hov •1 m· hoe, went to work with
a ' Ill a11d vut m a 1 rg ~ crop. They under tood well that it was probahl · til(' int('ntion of th D partm nt to di continue .feeding them when
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the supply of rations on hand run out, which I had repeatedly informed
them would be about the 1st of May. On the 30th of May,just as their
crops were coming np nicely and everything looked well tor a large
crop, we were visited by a severe storm of sleet and snow, actompanied
by severe frost, it froze hard for three nights, making ice ou our aeequias,
and e'rerything they had planted (except wheat. and peas) w::ts cut to
the ground. I think that at this time they were the mo~t sorrowful,
down-hearted, discouraged set of people that could be well imagint>d.
i called a couneil at the agency, and issued what small seeds I had, and
advised them to wait a few days, and in the plaee of sueh of their corn
as was killed, and didn't sprout again, I would issue them seed corn to
replant. This was done. A great proportion of the corn came np again,
but was set back so much that but a sma.U portion of it will ripen.
Lieutenant Manley and myselfhave visited a great many of their farms; in
some pa,rts we found that, in addition to the frost, the crops have suffered
very much from drought; at Canon de Chelly they were obliged to leave
their farms for a time, not being able to get water enough for themselves and their animals; and from what obserTatlons we have made,
and from what 1. can learn from the Indians themselves, I am convinced
that not more than one-fourth of their corn will ripen, and a great proportion will not even be fit for roasting ean~ . rrhe wheat is very good,
but as they never have relied on tlleir wheat for their subsistence,
t.h ere was not enough planted to do them any great goorl, and as there
is no fruit, (with the exception of a few peaches at Canon de Ohelly,)
and but very few nuts, and but very little game on the reservation, it is
now a certainty that these people will be unable to subsist themselves
the coming year. It is impossible for me to give the number of acres
planted, or to even make anywhere near a eorreet estimate, as the_y are
scattered in all parts of tlle reservat.ion ; but of on0 thing I am certain,
that is, that every family have planted largely with but a poor prospect
of success. Last year they only mH,tured about one-half of their co:r n,
and they then had a comparatively early spring, and on account of the
extreme height of this eountry, (being right on the divide,) I am of the
opinion that without a kiud dispen:sation of Providence, in an early
spring and late fall, they can never mature a full crop .• Aud if the Government have in anticipation the stopping of their rations, tlle question
must be fairly put as to whether it is not better to feerl them here, as an
industrious, peaceable, quiet, friendly race of people, (with the exception
of a few thieves and bad men,) or to feed a great majority of them, (as
prisoners of war,) at some military post, the bahtnce becoming a miserable, roaming, thieving set of vagabonds, for it is human to suppose that
most of them will steal before they will starve, and as soon as they are
obliged to steal to subsist themselves evil results must soon follow; for
I am convinced that a majority of the citizens of this Territory, west of
the Rio Grande, are very anxious that the Government should declare
war against the Navajoes, and I am also convinced that a majority of
the Navajoes have such feelings toward the Government that under no
circumstances would they again raise an arm aga,inst it, but if compelled
.. would again surrender themselYes to the nearest military post. The
ration consists of one-ha.lf pound of shelled corn or wheat, a.n d one-half
pound of fresh beef per day. By an order from Brevet Major General
George W. G-etty, commanding district of New Mexico, dated Santa Fe,
New Mexico, March 11, 1870, I was appoiuted acting commi sary of
subsistence in the Indian Department. The beef furnished by the Indian
Department was consumed by issue on the 8th day of April, and the
corn on the 30th day of April; since which time 'be NavaJoes have been
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fed by the military. I have received my supplies from, ~nd. have. mad~
my return to, the chief commissary of subsistence distrwt. of N eV\
Mexico. When I took charge, I found Captain E. N. Darhng here.
making· a survey of the reservation. In January he completed the survey. I respectfu1ly request that I be furnished with maps of the reserv~
tion as soon as possible, in order that I may comply with, and the Indians may receive the benefits of, Articles V and VII of the treaty. If
there are any benefits to be derived from the addition to Article VIII
of the treaty which the Navajoes have not received, b~T which an appropriation is made conditional upon their engaging in farming and mechanical pursuits, I would respectfully state that in my opinion they (~or
their part) have complied with the conditions and stipulations therein,
and should receive all of the benefits.
As regards the schools, I would report that wJ;len I took charge I
found here the Hev. J. M. Roberts, a missionary sent here by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. In October Miss Charity A. Gaston reported here as a teacher, and in November I fitted up a ro01!l as
a school-house and had a school opened, which was attended by thirtyfive or forty scholars, who took great interest in learning, and, being
very apt, it was surprising to see bow rapidly they improved. The
great difficulty appeared to be to get them to attend daily, some being
kept at home four or five days at a time, which, of course, would greatly
interfere with their a,dvancemeut. The chiefs often visited the school
and expressed themselves much pleased. In the early part of April,
most of the Indians having left the agency, and but few scholars being
in attendance a.n d those very irregularly, I closed the school, intending
to open it as soon as their farm labor was over, Miss Gaston in the
meanwhile to give instructions to those who should apply in her quarters. On the 15th of August the school was again opened, but, they
being very busy on their farms, as yet there are but very few scholars
in attemlauce, and I d'o not. anticipate a full school until probably the
last of September. In this connection I would make the following suggestion as being, in my opinion, one of the best methods of getting these
people interested iu schools-that is, the establishment of an industrial
sc!tool in connection with a farm. They being a bard-working, industnous people, arftl knowing the benefit of labor, they wish to instill this
id a into the minds of their children, and when their farming time comes,
unles they know that their children are at work with some prospect of
receiving a benefit from it, the parents will take their children and keep
them at work at home during the farming season, during which time, of
cour , a great portion of what bad been taught them would be forgotten. There are 'everal :fine locations on the reservation for such a farm,
O!le of the b t, all(]. which I would especially recommend., being about
'Ixty or ~eventy miles nortlJeast of here, iu the vicinity of the SanJuan
River, where i found good land aud wood aud water in abundance. I
find the e people, as a rna , (with the exception of a few thieves and
bad m n,) to be quiet, peaceable, and indu trio us, extremely friendly
toward the Government, and de irou for a lasting peace. Several depr dation ha e b n committed by them in different parts, but it has
b u by a. f w thi ve , not . auction d by the majority, they being very
d irou to have the thieving . topped. The chiefs are working almo t
·ontinually to accomplish that end. Whenever stolen toek or oth r
pr p tty i h ar<l of, h hieL, with om of th goodmen, immediat ly
. t ~h
la e and r ·ov r the property (u ing force, if nece ary) and
nn ·I to h ag n 'Y· I hav
Y ral in tance · where tb chief' ha-ve
r · v r d t l n t ck and d"1iv r d th m to me at the agency before I
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I have endeayored
have the chiefs adopt some system of punishment, but they think
tlwt if they immediately take stolen property away from the thieves,
aud continually show them that the good men will not allow them to
keep stolen property, it will very soon discourage the thieves and break
up all stealing. The chiefs, and all others whom I have tried to have
punish the thieves or deliver them up to the military, say that the family of the man who is punished, although they do not sanction the stealing, become their em~mies, on account of their relativeis suffering, and
continually harass and bother them, and, as they have married and
intermarried promiscuously throughout the whole nation for a great
many years, they nearly all claim some relationship with each other and
therefore dislike to make so many enemies. This is not only the case
with the Navajoes, but is the same with a great majority of the natives
of this Territory who claim to be a great deal more civilized. The
aggressions are not by any means all on the side of the Navajoes; several depredations, and even murders, have been committed by the ·
Mexicans and Ute Indians. I would here mention some of the principal, viz.:
Two Navajoes (one man and one woman) killed by Mexicans on the
Rio Puerco, in October 1867, and robbed of three horses, one saddle,
and other property.
Killing and robbing of Chief Armijo's son by Mexicans, at El Rito, in
the spring of 1869.
·
Two Navajoes, who were living and farming near Cubero by permission of General Sherman, killed by Mexicans, in August 1869, and
robbed of two horses, two mules, one rifle, and other property.
·
Two Navajoes killed by Mexicans, at Canon de Juan Tafolla, in September 1869, and robbed of five horses, one n:mle, and other property.
Two Navajoes (one man and one woman) killed by Ute Indians, in
September 1869, and robbed of seven horses and three herds of sheep
and goats.
Killing of one woman and taking into captivity one girl by Mexicans,
near Cebolletta, in December 1869.
I would also state that several cases of Navajo children held as peons
by t~e Mexicans have been reported to me by the Indians, and I am
convmced that this is the case, as I know of several instances when~ chiefs,
accompanied by the parents, have endeavored to recover their children,
but have been interrupted in so doing by the Mexicans, they, in most
c~ses, not being allowed to even talk to their children.
Although this is
directly contrary to existing laws,. I am convinced that any litigation
wou~d go against the Navajoes, as the local civil authorities in all of the
lVIexiCan settlements are so prejudiced against them that justice could
n~t be had, and the N avajoes believe and appreciate that their only
friends are the military and other government representatives. I earnestly request that, if possible, some steps be taken to do away with this
system of peonage and have the children that are held against their
wi~lreturned to their parents, as the Navajoes love their children and I
think (and they claim) that they are entitled to them the same as any
other race of people. As long as peonage is allowed it will be the cause
of a great deal of trouble.
·
In Januar.y I sent Lieutenant Ford, special agent, down into the
Mexican settlements to try, if possible, to get a settlement or at least
some kind of satisfaction in regard to these cases. In June I went on
the same business, but in both of our trips we were en~ii:ely unsuccessful, the :Mexicans not showing the first sign of a dispos1t10n to settle a
l ,)
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single case or attempt to brh1g to justice any of the guilt:y parties. ·. They
appeared to be afraid to even give evidence or assistance of any kind, a
great many apparently fearing that they might impli?ate_ themselves.
It is not so with the Nav~joes; they do give informatiOn ~~ regard to
and do return stolen property, and, in several cases, have paid for stock
that has been killed, and the Navajoes, as well as myself, wonder why
the Mexicans and Ute~ do not show the same disposition toward them,
and express much dissatisfaction th::Lt ~mch is the case; and they are not
to be blamed, for not a single case ha.s beeu settled for the Navajoes or
an ::mimal returned since I have been their agent. I am sure it has not
been for the want of trying·. If some of these cases could be_ settled. a
much better feeling would exist anu it woulU be of great assistance In
keeping them quiet.
.
In this connection I would here make one or two recemmendations
which, from my experience, I think would materially assist in gover~
ing this nation. I would first recommend that the nation be subchvided into at least fi\e different tribes, located in different parts of
the reservaLiou, and a sub-agent appointed for each tribe, ·who should
have an office with his tribe and could comparatively easily know the
whereabouts ot' every Indian belonging to his agency, which_is now an
utter impossibility. Thus subdiYicled, each tribe would be as large as
most tribes of Indians. I would recommend that, the sau1e as now, the
nation be in charge of an agent, whose instructions should be to adopt .
a uniform system of government for each tribe, to be carried out by the
several sub-ageuts. At present the chiefs have but little influence with
heir people, as chiefs, but if they could have a representative of the
G-o-vernment with them constantly supervising their actions, I think
their influence would soon become powerful. I would also recommend
that the agent be allowed to organize a special police, or light cavalry
force, to consist of oue hundreu, or at least fifty, mounted warriors, who
should receive the ~ame pay and allowances as soldiers, the captain the
pay of a first sergeant, the sub-captains t,he pay of sergeants and corporals, to be armed with a breeclt-loading carbine, so that, if lost or stolen,
t hey would be of no use to whoever might get them, they not having
cartridges. I could very easily get this number of reliable men, who
would furni:-;h their own horses. I would have them instructed to be in
readiness at all times to proceed immediately to any required locality
ou the. reservation to regulate :::wy irregularity, anll, if necessary, to act
with the military,
.
I am convinced that these people both fear and respect the Government, and what is most required is the adoption of some means by
which an agent of the Government ma.y know personally what they
are doing. I have at times been informed of antieipated raids and have
never had the least difficulty in stopping them when the)r were aware
t hat I knew it. They are neither treacherous nor bloodthirsty; not a
.·ingle complaint of murder or attempted murder has been made to me
.·inee I have been their agent.
A ' regard., the taking of the cen. u of this nation, I would report
that it will be utterly impossible for me to take the census in accordance
with iu:-;trnctjons and blank furni"heel, for the reason that at least nine
out of ev r.r t n ha v no names. For in~:~tance, at the la tissue of annuity
o·o <1 I i,. u d extra good to over on hundred sub-captain , at lea t
half of whom had no name.·, and I wa obliged to improvise name for
~hem . It is al ·o the am wi h h . . Indian employe about the ag ncy;
1t w ulcl h 1.1.' 1 .\' for m to try and vi it all of their hogan , or hou
;. -' ' gr at numb r w ul<l n t be found. It w uld also be u ·ele for m
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to try and have a count now, as, unless there was some extraordinary
inducement offereu, at least one-half of them could not be brought into
the agenc,y, on account of their aU being so busy on their farms trying,
if possible, to make a large crop. From the counts I have had, and from
what I can learn from the Indians themselves, I estimate that all Navajoes, including those living on and in the vicinity of the reservation
and down about the Mexican settlements and those held as peons in
different parts of the Territor,y, will make a total.of 8,500, being 2,600
men, 3,000 women, 1 7300 boys, and 1,600 girls. I have applied for further instructions in regard to taking the census, which I hope will soon
be forwarded.
As regards the health of the nation, I would report that there has
· been but very little sickness among them, since I have been in charge
only about twenty deaths having been reported.
First Lieutenant J. A. Manley, United States Army, special Indian
agent, reported here for duty on the 19th day of l\iay, relieving First
Lieutenant George E. ],ord, United States Army, special Indian agent,
who was ordered to take charge of the Gros Ventres and River · Crow
Indian agency.
When Ca,ptain Darling was making a survey of this reservation he
found this ag~ncy to be in Arizona, seven or eight miles west of the line
of New Mexico. In all of .my official communications I have always
considered the agency as being in New Mexico, not having received any
official notice to the contrary.
Hoping that this report may receive the favorable consideration of ,
yourself and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I am, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. T. BENNETT,
Captain U. S. Army, Agent for Navajo Indians.
Major WILLIAM 0LIN'l'ON, U.S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
Territory of New Mexico, Santa
New Mexico.

Fe,

No. 44.
NAVAJO AGENCY, FOR'l' DEFIANCE, NEW MEXICO,
August 23, 1870. · ~
SIR: In obedience to the requirement of Captain F. T. Bennett,
United States Army, agent for theN avajoes, I have the honor to ~mbmit
the following report :
Left Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 2, 1869, for the purpose of engaging in teaching among the N avajoes.
·
Reached the agency on the 12th of October, 1869, but there was no
school-room ready and I did not begin school till the :firRt of December.
When the school began there was a better attendance than I had expected, there being twenty-two on an average for some time, and more
than thirty scholars in school. After the count in the latter part of
February the scholars, some of the~, went out to plant, and the attendance was not so good.
·
The :first of April I had a vacation, which I did not expect to last but
a few weeks, but the room I had for school in winter was needed for the
sub-agent's qu::~rters, and there were new rooms to be fitted up which
were not ready for me till August 15. These rooms a.r e very comfort-
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able and well situated for school-rooms. Opened school .August 15, and
the attendance has been good for the number of people that are about
the agency at this time of the year.
.
During the winter school Rev. J. M. Roberts, of the Presbytenan Board
of Foreign Missions, spent two hours each day in school, except when
absent from home. His time was chiefly devoted to black-board exercises, in which the scholars seemed to take much interest.
Through the kindne.s s of the agent I was furnished with some goods
that were made up in school, and the garments given to those who h~d
made them ; also some yarn for knitting. They seemed to take an Interest in all that was taught in the school, and from my knowledge of
other Indian tribes I think time, patience, and labor will produce orderly, well-regulated schools among these people.
They are easily controlled, but it will take time to teach them to persevere in efforts to gain knowledge.
They are quick to learn and have retentive memories, but are unused
to constant application of the mind.
·
I think when they gather in for the winter about the agency, the
school will be large.
But if there was a provision made for gathering them into a family
where they would be constantly under the eye of the teacher, they
would progress more rapidly in learning the English language, and in
civilization generally.
Very respectfully submitted.
CHARITY A. GASTON,
Navajo 'l'eacher.
Major WILLIAM CLINTON, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for New Mexico.

No. 45 .
.ABIQUIU AGENCY, NEW MEXICO,
September 3, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from the Indian Bureau, I have
the honor to submit this as my second annual Teport. .
Tbe Indians under my charge embrace the Capote and Wemenuche
Ute , with the agency at Abiquiu, New Mexico. As far as I have been
able to a certain during the time that I have been agent for these Indians.
I believe their number was somewhat over-estimated in my last annual
report. I have taken every means to learn their exact number, and
have vi ited many of their lodges, and I think the following estimate
will be found nearly correct :
The Capot Ute number men, women, and children, 250; the Wemenuche Ute number men, women, and children, 650, and included in this
650 is a band of Utes known as Cabaza Blanco's party, only a few of
whom ever vi it thi agency.
Th Capote Ute~, with the exception of Sobata's party, roam from
within :five to :fifty mile of the agency, but the greater part of the
tim live in tht icinity of Tierra Amarilla, from :five to ten mile distant, north and uth, alon the Rio Charmer. Sobata' party remain,
a r at portion of the tim , ear the San Juan River. Thi party a,re
th v r e t Indian of _th
apote Ute , and they kill nearly game
u h t UI ply th m w1th what meat they need. Thi part numb r
n, wome , and childre ) 65, and they are all nearly related. Many
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of the Capotes own goats; 9Y this means they obtain milk, of which
they are very fond.
·
All of the Capote Utes, with the exception of Sobata and party, are
e11tirely dependent on the Government for support. They tell me that
they are afraid to hunt in the San Juan country, because the Wemenuehe Utes would kill them.
The Wemenuche Utes are, in a great measure, self-supporting, and
live by the chase ; a very few of them own goats, and the principal aid
they require from the Government is powder, lead, salt, and blankets.
All of this tribe roam and hunt west of the San J nan River, and their
lodge~ are to be found along the banks of the Rio de las Animas, Rio
de la Plata, and Rio Mancos.
Both the Capote and Wemenuche Utes are nomadic. They cultivate
no soil whatever, and from the experience I have had with them I think
it \Till be ::t long time before all of them can be induced to earn their
living by t.illing the soil. The great pride of these Indians is in their
po11ies; both the Oapotes and Wemenuches own fine horses, one for
every man and woman, and every child that is large enough to walk or
ride. The chiefs generally own from one to five. The saddles are
mostly of their own make, and answer every purpose. I have seldom
seen so fine ponies in the States ; the most of them are very fat, for the
reason that the San Juan country affords the very best of grazing.
These Indians also give great attention to the rearing of colts.
Since I have been in charge of this agency the Wemenuche Utes
have been very successful in the chase, more especially during the ·faH
and winter, the principal game being bear, deer, and beaver, with occasionally an otter, the skins of which are traded for horses, and sometimes for sugar and coffee.
·
The most part of the Indians under my charge are armed with muzzleloading rifles, of the old patent, and Colt's revolvers, and they are generally fine marksmen. But very few of these Indians use the bow and
arrow ; only the boys.
The Cimarron Utes often visit the Utes of this agency, for the purpose of trading buffalo robes for horses, and by this means many of the
Capote and Wemenuche women have fine robes; also, many of these
Indians have fine Navajo blankets, obtained by trading furs and skins
with the Navajo Indians.
The Ute Indians of thls agency are peaceable and well-disposed toward the United States Government.
When I took charge of this agency the Indians were receiving an app.ropriation of $600 per month; they received this during three months,
smce that time they have not averaged over $300 per month. They
have been very discontented at times, but I have visited them often and
by that means have prevented them from committing many depredations, for I have sometimes found them very hungry and cross and I
could not blame tllem.
,
The Oapote and Wemenuche Ute Indians are very much attached to
the locality they now inhabit, and are Yery desirous of remaining where
they are. Many of them understand and speak the Spanish language,
and they rank among the hest of the nomadic tribes of our country;
and I am sure that the people of this section of the country place great
reliance upon the Ute Indians of this agency as a protection against
other hostile tribes.
These IndianR h~tve decreased during the past year about four per
cent. ; the reasou of this decrease, I belieYe, is that these tribes being
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small there are frequent intermarriages among near relations, and tbe
laws of life and health are violated in almost every way.
.
The Capote and Wemenuche Utes, for the past year, have gtven
no attention whatever to agricultural pursuits; they have disposed of
about $1,200 worth of furs and skins.
Upon my entering on this duty I was well aware that it was the policy of the Government to place all the roving bands of the Indians ?n
suitable reservations, and my instructions from the honorable Oomnussioner were to use everv endeavor to induce these Indians to comply
with the wishes of the ~Department by locating upon the reservation
provided for them in Colorado.
I have upon every favorable opportunity endeasored to impress ui?on
the minds of these Indians the benefits they would derive by comply1ng
with the wishes of the Government, but I have entirely failed in rn,y
endeavors, and they have always denied having an,y knowledge of any
treaty being made between them and the United States Government for
the placing of them on said reservation. Special agent Arny and
myself also visited these Indians in the San Juan country during the
month of May 1870, with instructions from the Department to try- and
induce them to go on the said reservation, but I found these Indians
more persistent in their o~jections than I had ever seen them before,
and the trip resulted in nothing being accomplished; for the details of
this trip, I would respectfully refer you to my report to your office dated
June 10, 1870.
The Capote and Wemenuche Ute Indians are, as I befor(', stated,
peaceable Indians, and they evince great respect for the United States
Government; they are also -very reasonable in everything in which the
agent advises or asks of them, with this exception of reservation, and
I am sure they would always be found willing and ready to join our
troops to fight any hostile Indians.
These Indians are also Yery brave, and I am very confident that they
afford a better protection to the people of this section of the country
than the same number of United States troops would. As I have before
reported, it is useless to try any longer to induce these Indians to relinquish the country which they claim as their own, aud they will only
submit by force.
I would most respectfully submit the following suggestions: In my
report to your office for July, I recommended that this agency be transferred to '11erra Amarilla, and I am now more than ever convinced that
the change would be for the best interest of the Government, the people, and the Indians, for the following reasons: The buildings formerly occupied by the troops at Fort Lowell, and which are now in very
good repair, can be hired. for the use of the agency at fifty dollars less
per year than the pre 'ent buildings, and they are much more suitable
and con-venient, and, in addition, the agent has the privilege of an acre
or more of good til1age land. There is also fine grazing for the agency
animals during the urumer and winter, and al o plenty of fuel, which
ould be got with no xpense but the hauling of it. Beef cattle, sh('ep,
and wheat, can be pnrcha ed for les than it can at Abiquiu.
Ti rra marilla i the mo t proper place for the agency except it be
e tabli. h din the San Juan couutry. The Indiau would have no rea on
to vi it biquiu. Th agent would be more with hi Indian , aud hi
influ nc wi h h m r at r.
Tlt . ndian. hould o on a r . ervation and be. elf- upporting, and
r •'I . fully ug . t t~a th agency ·hould be tablLh don the au
Juc u l1 r.
n m tnp to th Indian country, in th latt r part f
T
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July and :first of August, for the details of which [ would respectfully
refer you to my monthly report to your office dated August .9, 1870, I
found hundreds of acres of land suitable for a reservation, also, plenty
of good timber for building purposes, and the distance from Tierra Amarilla, the nearest settlement, is about fifty miles, and I would ~mggest
this mode of inducing the Ute Indians to settle on this reservation.
With the agency at Tierra Amarilla, the agent could make a trip to the
proposed reservation and remain there one month out of every three;
he should first put up a log-house for the purpose of keeping his provisions, &c., by this means the agent, witll three or four good men, and
the proper farming implements, could pla~t and cultivate from seventyfive to one hundred acres of land the first year. In my talk with these
Indians, some eight or ten of them have told me that they would assist
in the planting and cultivating this land; by giving thes ) Indians some
extra presents and plenty of provisions others would be induced to
assist in tlle lal>or and take an interest with the agent in cultivating t.h is
land, and when the crop is harvested it should be equally divided among
those Indians that had assisted in cultivating and growing it; at the
same time agency buildings could be erected, and I feel confident that
with the proper management a greater part of these Indians would~ in
two or three years, become self-sustaining by engaging in agriculture.
There are some bad Indians among the Oapotes, and during the past
year there has been an occasional instance of theft of a sheep or an ox for
beef, but the prevailing vice with the Capotes is horse-stealing, and
during the past year they have stolen eleven horses, six of the horses
were stolen from the N avajoes, and five of them from Mexicans; nine
of these horses have been returned to the proper owners, the other two
I have failed, as yet, to obtain. The horses stolen from the Navajoes
proved to be the property of Mexicans, and were returned to them;
many of the Capote Utes are very fond of whisky, and whenever they
can obtain it they l>ecome intoxicated, but I am glad to state that, with
the cooperation of the good citizens of Abiquiu and Tierra Amarilla,
I have very nearly stopped the sale of it to these Indians, and it is very
seldom that any whisky is obtained by them now.
I would also state that every party of Americans or Mexicans who
have been to the San Juan country during _the past year for the purpose
of mining or trapping have been treated very kindly by the Ute Indians,
anu that at no time has it been necessary that any United States troop>:;
s~ould be stationed at Fort Lowell for the purpose of protecting these
mmers or the citizens of Tierra Amarilla. The Capote Utes committed
as many depredations when a company of United States troops were
stationed at Fort Lowell as they have done in the same time since its
abandonment, and the money that it woi1ld cost to maintain a post at
Tierra Amarilla would be much better expended in feeding the Ute
Indians.
The cost of maintaining the Capote and"'~ emenuche Utes for the last
nine months has been somewhat less than thirty-five cents per capita
per month, which includes food, powder, lead, rent of agency buildings,
and all contingent expenses.
Every Indian belonging to this agency should be supplied with a good
blanket for the coming winter. They have received but very few during
the past year, an<l are very destitute, and are looking anxiously forward
for the gratification, which they hope will take place before cold weather
sets in.
During the past four months many of the Jicarilla Apaches have
Yisited this agency and Tierra Amarilla, and so far I have always f0lmd
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them quiet and peaceable; but they are always begging of the agent
for food and tobacco, and I have always • given them when I could
spare it.
.,.
.
So far as the management of the Capote and Wemenuche D tes IS
concerned, there has been no difficulty whatever; but I have had a great
deal of trouble and annoyance in contending with outside interference.
So far, I have obeyed the instructions that I have received from your
office from time to time, as near as possible, and used my own judgment
for the rest, and I trust my doing so will prove satisfactory to the Department. ·
I have the honor to inclose with this report statistical return of farming, education, &c., appertaining to this agency.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HANSON,

First Lieutenant U. S. A., Indian .Agent.
Major WILLIAM CLINTON,U. S. A.,

Superintendent Indicm Affairs, Banta Fe, N. M.

No. 46.
CIMARRON AGENCY, CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO,
·
September 1, 1870.
8IR: have the honor to submit the following annual report of the
affairs of this agency for 1870.
The Indians not being on a reservation, and constantly coming and
going, I have had considerable difficulty in getting at their number and
condition. They are singularly averse to giving any data as to their
numbers, and any information you may get from them must be taken
'"'ith a considerable degree of allowance. Their number certainly grows
less every year, as the mortality is great among them. This is especially true with the men of the two tribes; the women of the Utes greatly
outnumber the men. This is also true of the Apaches, though not to so
great an extent. During the year, at least so much of it as I b.ave been
agent, and as far as I can learn previously, the Indians have been peaceable and well-disposed. Occasionallytheycommitteddepredations on the
herd and flocks of the settlers, but not to any great extent. They have
appeared generally satisfied with the rations issued, though some complain that it i not enough. The truth is, that many of them trade off
their ration for whisky, &c., to the Mexicans and people in the country, and they are the oues who make the complaint. I have.endeavored
to top thi practice, and have in some degree succeeded, but not haying
the Indian on a reservatiou, of course I can have no absolute control over
them. I have tried to detect some one in selling whisky to the Indians,
but :find it a difficult undertaking, as the Indians themselves will die
before they will tell where they got it. The month previous to my arrival there wa a di turbance, caused by whisky, in which three Indians
were killed. It wa all among them elves. On the 20th of la t month,
two young warri r got drunk and created some disturbance. The next
morning on of th m accid.entally hot him elf throug·h the heart. They
are a good d al di ati fied ov r the sale of the'' Maxwell grant" to the
Engli.' h
mpany, h in i ting that they own the land, and they only
allow d Maxw ll to li o it because he wa their friend. The new
mpan · ar anxiou t · t th m o:fl' the land. This may po sibly lead
tr u l , th ugh I am ati :tied that if the company u e ordinary pru-
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deuce there js no danger of an outbreak, as the Indians are averse to
war. They fully understand that they are too weak to make much of a
fight, and that in case they attempt it they will lose their rations, which
is about all they have to depend on. Threats are sometimes made~ but
always by the young men when they are under the influence of liquor.
There is a rumor that there is to be a council of all the Indians of New
Mexico in the San J nan country, in October. I can find out nothing of
it from the Indians. I would again recommend that the supply of rations be continued until' spring, at least. It is more than probable that
Mr. Maxwell will have left the grant by that time, and then I think the
Indians can be put on a reservation; of course they would then be more
easily managed. As they are now, there is no effort made to civilize or
instruct them, nor can any one find out, with certainty, their numbers.
I have the honor to inclose herewith the forms furnished, filled up as
accurately as possible.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. WILSON,
Captain United Sta.tes Army, Indian Agent.
Major WILLIAM CLIN'l'ON, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No.47.
FORT CRAIG, NEW MEXICO,

August 31, 1870.
I have the honor to submit the foltowing a~ my annual report
of the condition of the Southern Apache Indian agency for the year end- ·
ing this day, viz:
·
The Indians are composed of the Mimbres, Mogollon, and Mescalero
bands, and those now at Canada Alamosa, New Mexico, to whom food
is issued by the Department, number 540 souls-87 men, including those
of sixteen years of age and over; 197 women, including those of fifteen
years of age and over; and 256 children. The proportion of men seems
to be too small, but from the best information that I can get they have
come in in complete families, and the proportion of men, women, and
children will compare favorably with that of the Apaches, still on the
war path.
The condition of the Indians is very poor indeed. They have but
little shelter from rain or snow, and their clothing is very scanty, 280
blankets being the only articles of clothing issued to them during the
year.
No reservation has yet been established for these Indians. I respectfully recommend that the reservation at Fort Stanton, New Mexico,
recommended in my letter of October 6, 1869, be set apart for these Indians as soon as practicable. If the Indians were established on a reservation the influence of bad men (of which there is no scarcity in this
sectjon of the country) would be in a great degree broken, and the Indians would have more liberty to hunt. At present they are compelled
to depend almost entirely upon the food issued by the Department, as
they are afraid of scouting parties when away from the immediate vicinity of their established camps. I am satisfied that a liberal allowance of
food and clothing to these Indians would be to the interest of the Government, as it would induce many more, and perhaps all of those now on
Sn~:
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the war-path, to come in and live at peace within the next year. The In
dians who now receive food from the Department seem to be as well satisfied as it is reasonable to expect them to be, under the circumstan?es,_
the allowance of food per da.y to each Indian being only one-half ot
one pound of corn and one-half of one pound of fresh beef. I respectfully recommend that the ration be increased to one pound of grain and
one pound of meat daily to each Indian, and that four pounds ?f salt_be
issued to each 100 rations. It is impossible to control ~he Indians ~1th
the present allowance of food. It is just enough to keep them from
going away, and they mnst steal in order to live. Some of t~e Mex·
icans, knowing that the Indians must steal in order to live, advise them
to stea.l from other parties in order to save their own crops. This influ·
ence and the hunger of the Indians destroys, in a great degree, t~e _influence of the agent over them. It is useless to make any appropr~.at1on
for th ese Indians, unless a permanent reservation is established aud the
allowance of food increased. The present plan of feeding them is only
a waste of money, as no permanent good is accomplished or likely to be
accomplished by it. The demoralizing influence of free gifts, if liberal,
would cause these Indians in a few years to lose t.h eir discipline and confidence as warriors, :rod the large number of boys now growing up, and
who will be classed as fighting men in three years, will not learn enough
about war to make them dangerous.
I think that the experience of the last fifteen years is sufficient to
satisfy the Government that it is impracticable to conquer these Indian~,
scattered, as they are, over a Yery large and mountainous country, and
that any and all reasonable means should be used to retain those now
at peace, and to induce others to come in.
I regard the Apaches as the worst Indians in the country. They a.r e
ver~,.. adroit thieves, never risk a fight unless the advantage is greatl,y iu
their favor, and so conduct their operations as to keep up a general feel·
ing of insecurity for life and property among the settlers of the country.
The consolidation of the Mescalero Apache and the Southern Apache
agencies, on July 11, 1870, has already been bene.ficial; 51 Mescalero
Apaches have come in since, and the agent cau use the Indians now
under his charge to communicate with those on the war path, with a
view of bringing them all upon a reservation.
With proper effort, I believe that 1,000 of these Indians ean be juduced to come in and live at peace before J uue 30, 1~72. Siuce J uue
:n, 1870, 51 1\fe caleros aud 140 Mogollons haYe come in. All of tlte
fim Lre band, including the chiefs, are in. Tllere are no chiefs of the
Mescalero or l\iogo11on bands in. They are very snspieious, and senrl
only a few of their people in at a time, in order to test the sincerity of
the ag nt, and to ·ee how they are treated. Talk m1d promi es do not
amount to anything among these treacherous aud suspicious beings.
TheJ; depend upon acts alone, take \Vhat is given them, and eviuce no
gratitude whatever. It will take a long pm·iod of careful treatment to
overcome their su. piciou nature.
If, with the aid of a liberal appropriation, an agent succeeds in colitrolling the Indian ~ now in, jnduce' others to come in, and teaches th m
to depend upon tHlinO' the soil for a living, within the 11ext wo yem'.',
h will ow 11. An Apache wanior look~-; upoll a11y kiHd of Ja bor a~
d gra ing to him, and beli ve. that sqmnYS aud peon~ :-;houl<l do all
th work. Their trong de. ire to imitate the American · and Me,· icall~
in th (·ountry, .I 'li v , ·ould be taken advantage of, and the ' gr<Hlual~;y ·ould
mdn ·e~ to labor for their own b.,ne:fit. Ver,Y arly _la~t
;prmg, wh n the :V1exwan ·
gau to prepare for a crop, the Intlwn .·
4
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~sked for agricultural implements, in order that they might culti-vate a
crop. I respectfully recommend that a few implements be given them
for trial.
I respectfully recommend that the sum of $40,734 be appropriated to
purchase the following articles of subsistence for 1,000 Indians, for the
year ending June 30, 1872, viz:

For 365,000 pounds of corn, at 4 cents per pound ..................• _... ____ . $14, 600
For 3G5,000 pounds of beef, at 7 cents per pound ..................... _.. . . . . 25, 5!1 0
For 14,600 pounds of salt, at 4 cents per poun<l .......... _..... _.... _....... _
584
Total .... _... ___ ......... --- •. ---- ........................ _..... _...

40, 7:34

Also, that a sufficient additional sum be appropriated to purchase
and transport to the reservation which may be esta,blisbed the articles
on tlle list A, a.p pended hereto.
I transmit herewith "statistical return of farming, &c.," and "statistics of education," as complete as it is possible to make them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. G. HENNISEE,
, First Lietc.tennnt United States .At'my, Indian Agent.

A.
Estimate of articles 1·equ·irecl for presents tn the Southern Apache Indilt11s, in New Mexico,
j'o1· the year ending June 30, 1870.

2, 500 yards red flannel, (woolen.)
1, 000 blankets.
2, 500 yards calico.
500 sbirts.
:300 wool hats.
3, 000 yards brown muslin.
1, 000 cotton handkerchiefs.
4, 000 papers vermibon.
800 lmtcLer knives.
800 iron spoons.
800 zinc mirrors.
250 axes and handles.
3 gross assorted awls.
300 a.w l handles.

1, 000 tin cups.
200 camp kettles.
400 rn ess pans.
1, 000 tin pans-1 quart.
500 papers assorted sewing needles.
50 pounds linen thread.
10 drawing knives.
50 reaping hooks.
500 papers 10-ounce tacks.
100 bridle-bits.
40 hoes.
10 spades.
6 plows-4 one-horse a.nd 2 two-horse.
500 pounds of tobacco.
A. G. HENNISEE,
First Lieutenant United States A1·1ny, Inclian .Agent.

No. 48.
SANTA

F:E,

NEW MEXICO,.

September I, 1870.
SIR : I have the honor to report that during the year ending August
31, 1870, I have been on duty as agent for the Pueblo Indians, of New
Mexico.
In November 18G9, I visited the Pueblos of Taos, Pecuris, San Juan,
San Ildefonso, Nambi, Pojuaque, and Tersuque, and made a report of
my journey, which was forwarded at that time . .From the closest observation, I am of the opinion that a more industrious tribe of Indians
aoes not exist. The principal employment of the men, and boys of lG
years anu upwarus, is the cultivation of the lands under their charge,
the chief productions of which are corn and wheat.
The Southern Pueblos, as a general rule, obtain a livelihood from the
culture of grapes, large vineyards of which are iu existence in the
40 I
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Pueblos of Isleta and Santa Domingo. The women are mostly employed in domestic duties, providing the clothing for all, as also preparing the corn and wheat for food. Most, if not all tbe Pueblos are ?Oinfortably supplied with tbe necessities of life through their own exertion~,
very few being unemployed. The greatest difficulty is the continual CO?-tentions arising between the Indians and Mexicans. They cannot agree Ill
such close proximity, and have but little regard for each other. I would
respectfully renew the suggestion made in my last annual report, that
an act of Congrt>ss be passed prohibiting all Mexicans and Americans
from living on their grants; and, in cases where the lands were actual~y
sold by the Indians, under the belief that they had authority to sell I!-',
some provision be made to reimburse the purchasers. An act of tlus
kind will do more to secure amicable feelings between the races than
anything else.
Last spring I received from Major William Clinton, United States
Army, superintendent of In<lian affairs for this Territory, a few agricultural implements for the Pueblos, which I ·proceeded to distribute to
the different villages, according to the population. The amount was not
near enough to supply all, and, as a consequence, when the proportions
alluded to were offered to the Pueblos of Tersuque, Pojuaque, N am bi,
San Ildefonso, and San Juan, they refused to receive them, saying that
if every·person could not receive something, they would take none at
all, as it would only create dissatisfaction among the non-recipients. I
explained to them that I had no more to give, but they still refused
them. I am disposing of the rejected shares, however, by giving them
to such men of the above Puel>los as apply for them and are found
worthy. The remainder of the Pueblos were very glad to get their
shares, and seemed satisfied when I told them why I bad no more.
I received a communication from Major Clinton, superintendent of
Indian affairs, informing me that W. F. M . Arny bad been appointed a
special Indian agent, and that, among his other duties, he was instructed
to estalilish schools among the Pueblo Indians. Since that time he has
visited nearly all the Pueblo villages, and I have no doubt but that he
will, in his report, give a more detailed account of the educational progress of the Pueblos than I am able to.
In conclusion, I would respectfully state that the Indians are busily
engaged in the cultivation of their lands, and, with the exception of
the troubles arising fi.'om Mexicans trespassing on their grants, all are
peaceable and quiet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES L. COOPER,
First .Lit3utenant U. S. Army, Agent for Pueblo Indians.
1\IHjor WILLI.A.l-vr CLINTON, U.S. A.,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Santa
New Mexico.

Fe,

COLORADO SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 49.
SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDI.A.N AFFAIRS,
COLORADO TERRITORY,
Denver, Octobe'r 13, 1870.
IR: In com1 liaJ?-ce with the instructions of your Department, I have
th honor t ubm1t a report r lating to the condition of affair' in the
olorado up rint udency, for the year ending September 30, 1870.
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Since my last report the buildings at both the agencies, provided for
by the Government, have been completed, and the lower agency has
proved entirely successful in carrying out the designs of the Department.
The greater part of the Southern Utes have been fed there during the
past spring and summer, and I have inaugurated there a regular commissary system, whereby sufficient supplies are issued to the Indians
every ten days. At first they did not seem ·to understand this plan, and
consumed ten days' supplies in five days; but after having starved once
or twice, they now realize that "Indian soldiers are like white soldiers,"
and must subsist on the rations furnished by the Government.
I think the excessive expenditures required heretofore in the administration of Indian affairs in this superintendency have been in consequence partially of a want of honesty, but more especially of a lack of
systematic management, and I am satisfied that so soon as the Indians
thoroughly understand the policy of the Department, and believe that
the Government intends to feed, supply, protect and instruct them, and
enable them to learn those arts which will make them an independent
and self-sustaining community, they will come to their reservation and
remain there. I forward herewith the report of Lieutenant C. T. Speer,
United States Army and Indian agent, in relation to the difficulties he
has experienced in keeping ruiners oft' the land included in the Ute
reservation.
I have never been able to comprehend the reasons which induced the
Colorado officials and the General Government to enter into a treaty
setting apart one-third of the whole area of Colorado for the exclusive
use and occupation of the Ute nation. The territory to which I refer
includes over 40,000 square miles, or over 20 square miles to the head
of each family, and 4 square miles to each indiddual Ute, man, woman,
or child.
The greater part of this country is the best agricultural, pastural, and
mining land on the continent, and when I travelled over it I could not
help feeling and expressing surprise that the richest portion.of the Territory of Colorado should have been alienated without any sufficient
reason or anv sufficient consideration.
This Ute reservation includes mines which will pay $100 per day to
the man, grasses which are luxuriant and inexhaustible, and a soil richer
and more fruitful than any other in the Territory. The land on the
U ncompagre will raise cotton, and this staple has been produced there
of as good quality as any raised in the South. Snow only falls for two
months iu the year on the worst portion of the reservation belonging to
the southern agency, and in the Uncompagre country no snow falls,
and yet this great and rich country is set aside for the exclusive use of
savages who will not work themselves, nor permit others to work.
I believe that God gave to us the earth, and the fullness thereof, in
order that we might u·tilize and enjoy His gifts. I do not believe in
donating to these indolent savages the best portion of my Territory, and
I do believe in placing the Indians on an equality with the white man
as a landholder. By preemption the white man can obtain 160 acres ·
from the Government by paying for it, while any one of these a.boriginal
vagrants, by virtue of being the head of a family, secures 12,800 acres
'vithout preempting or pa.y ing for it. 1.'he system is wrong, because it
is unjust to the white, and of no real benefit to the red man. A simple
solution of the question is this: let the Government of the United States
treat the white citizens on the frontier with the consideration clue their
superior energy and intelligence; give every individual In<lian, man,
woman, and child, 160 acres of land, but allow every American man to
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' go freely, n,nd "Without hinderance, wherever the American flag covers
.American soil.
If the Government should attempt to exclude immigrants from this
reservation it will require a large body of troops to enforce their behest~.
I have already experienced great difficulty in keeping miners and agriculturists out of this country, and I think that another year will dem?nstrate tlw fact that miners will follow th~ir avocation on tbe reservation
unless sufficient physical force, in the shape of a strong body of soldiers,
prevents them.
The rumors, which were telegraphed through the Associated Press, in
relation to the massacre in North Park, were entirely without foundation. The Utes were accused. of killing the white men who were murderecl. So soon as I learned of the murders, I visited the scene of the
outrages and satisfied myself that the Utes were innocent, and that the
Arapahoes and Cheyennes were the guilty parties. I have already 1nade
this aftair the sul~ject of a speciaJ communication to your Department.
I desire to call your attention to the fact that aU my contracts for
.supplies during the current year have been made for from 25 to 100 per
.cent. less than during the past year, and from 500 to 1,000 per cent. less
than during the last administration. If you once get this Indian business fixed upon a proper and legitimate basis, the aft'airs of the Indian
Department will be administered as economically as any other department of the Government. The Indians understand when they arc well
taken care of, and fully appreciate the efforts of the Gov(~rnment in their
behalf.
·
I inclose the report of my prh·ate secretary, Mr. Thompson, who, by
my order, visited the lower agency during the past summer, and I concur in all the suggestions which he submits. If the Indians are well
fed, they will stay on the reservation; if their treaty stipulations are
complied with, they will abandon their predatory lives, and look to t.he
Governm ent for support and sustenance, and in time they will become
entirely dependent upon the Government and subject to the national
authority.
I think the Department should not swerve from its polic.l, requiring
an these Indians to receive annuities upon their reserYation and at
their agencies. Slwuld this regulation be strictly enforced, they will
soon understand that tlle Government propose~::; to require a compliance
on their part with the treaty stipulations. Indian nature is like all
other human nature in thi s, tha.t if they know they will b e held to an
ob . . ervance of the letter of their bond, they will comply with it; if any
weakne s is shown by the Government or its agents, difficulty and
annoyance are certain to ensue.
" Ouray,' the head. chief of the Utes, came 500 miles to sec me, for the
purpo'e of reque ting that soldiers might be sent to his agency, stating
as a reason for his appeal, that the ageut had no power to enforce a ny
order he might i ue, or to protect the Govt>rnment against any bad
whit men, or Indians who mi ght de ire to rob the agenc.r. I wrote
and telegraphed to the general comman(ling this department, and hi.
r ply wa that I must dep nd upon Fort U nion, (an infantry po t,) 3GO
mil from the ag n ·y, for this sort of protection.
In order to how you how nece sary troops might be at these ageneie ,
t n you a circum.. tan that happened t.his ummer: Sha-wa-no, the
w~r ·hief of the
nth rn Ute , Htarted for Denver, in company with
LHc>ut nant Sp r, the ag nt, and one of the petty chief', n~ rued
' Jim:' Jim ·ot drunk, had a quarr 1 -with Sha-wa-110, uecame di gu ·t 1, and.. tart d back from Fairplay; weut to the agency, and told
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the Utes th~re that heleftSha-wa-no lying in the road near Fairplay, with
his throat cut, and his scalp removed by the whites. The wife of Shawa-no (as is the custom when a chief dies) killed all his horses, and
burned his blankets, robes, and lodges, and the whole tribe prepared
for war, intending to attack the SagnaclJe settlement, and kill the three
or four hundred people living in the valley; however, the counsels of
the older men prevailed, and through their influence it was agreed by
the tribe to wait for six dayH, with the understanding that if Sha-wa-no
was not heard from within tlJat time, all the whites in that country
should be killed. Fortunately, Sha-wa-no returned, the lives of_innocent white people were spared; and Jim, the liar, is now an outcast and refugee from the tribe. I merel.v state these facts, in order
to show to the Department on how slight a. pretext the lives of
these people on the frontier may be sacrificed. I have already expressed my belief, in a letter dated January 20, 1870, that t.h e entire
management of Indian affairs should be turned over to the \Var Department, or to Regula.r Army officers, under your supervision. My experience during the past year has confirmed my impression as to the
propriety of this recommendation. Make the Army responsible, both
for the management of Indian affairs and the safety of the frontier,
and we will have peace. It is no more than human that officers of the
Army should decline to respect a recommendation of, or act upon a suggestion coming fro m, persons whom they regard as possibly inimical to
them, that is, civil officers with some military authority. Sometimes
this feeling leads to terrible mistakes, involving loss of life and property. As an instance in point: On the 4th of February, 1870, I wrote
to the major general commanding this military district, saying:
I have the honor to request that at least four companies of ~avalry be stationed in
this Territory during the coming sprin g, summ er, and fall. The presence of some of
your troops here during t,he past summer, I am satisfied, preserved p eace within the
borders of Colorado; tho :first p eace we have had for ten years.
*
*
*
No matter how incredulous either yon or I may be as to future trouble, it is always
better to be prepared for any contingency which mn.y arise, and thus avoid either selfreproach or the censure of the public.

On the 5th of May I t elegraphed again asking for troops, calling
attention to my letter of February and expressing the hope that the
request I had made in t,hat letter woulu be complied with. Twelve
days afte.rwards the Indians killed t wenty-seven of the citizens of my
Territory, men , women, and children, whose lives might haYe been
saved had soldiers of the United States been sent to the frontier instead
of remaining in their barracks at Leavenworth and Omaha and other
secure points in the East.
Now, I am unable to understand the philosophy or the strategic ad van·
tage of taking troops back to the Missouri River every winter who
have been statioued on the frontier during the summer. Eastern Kansas has not been molested by savages since Quantrell made l1is raid;
Omaha, I believe, has never suffered at all, except from the inroads of
George Francis Train; and yet every winter a large proportion of the
cavalry is ordered back to Omaha and Leavenworth, aml away from the
dangerous frontier, and when the early snmnwr comes, and with it Indian raids and depredations, they are too far away to protect the settlements or overawe the savages: The Indians know this as well a~ we do,
and always make their attacks before our troops have left tbmr COinfortahle eastern cantonments iu the spring, or after tbey have returned
to them in the fall. I cannot understand what great military necessity
dem ands t.he annual exodus of these troops from our borders. If they
are needed here at all they should remain here all the time. If they are
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not nejded here the Government Lad better save the expense of transporting them annually to Colorado and back again to the East.
I have never seen any troops stationed in this country affording the
needed protection to our settlers. The great end and aim seems t~> be
to guard the railroads and to take care of themselves. There are sixty
thousand people in this Territory; along the railroads there are settled
probably one thousand, (that is, away from Denver.) These one thousand
have two or three thousand Roldiers to protect them, while the other
fifty-nine thousand, a hundred times more exposed, have not the protection of as many hundreds.
To an inquiring mind this state of affairs very naturally suggests the
query, is the Army stationed on the frontier to guard the iron and the
ties of incorporated railroad companies or to protect the people~ Certain it is that the troops are along the line of the railroads; away from
there in this Territory are scarcely any. As soldiers can be fed and quartered here in Denver 50 per cent. cheaper than they can in Leavenworth
or Omaha, if you include the annual expense of transportation of troops,
baggage, horses, and supplies to the Missouri River and back again,
and as this is the point where they are needed, I really do not understand
why they are not kept here during the winter, ready for prompt and
decisive action in the spring. I regard this as a legitimate matter in
an Indian report, because in the capacity of superintendent, I can do
nothing without the assistance, support, and cooperation of the army,
anrl I think it is time the detctched portions of the Army should heartily
aid the Indian Department in all its varied ramifications, instead of
standing aloof as careless and uninterested specta.t ors of current e\ents.
I want to see the Army out here ·w inter and summer, where it properly
belongs. If winter in this region is too cold for the soldiers, notify the
citizens that they have to take care of themselves, and they will prepare
to do it. I speak in earnest, and utter the sincere opinion of every
honest citizen of this Territory wben I say that we do not want any
more summer sol<liers. If troops are sent down here simply to spend a
pleasant summer, trout-fishing, grouse-shooting, and buffalo-hunting,
they bad bette.r stay away altogether. I do not de~ire to bring the Indian Department into collision with the '-'7 ar Department, but f do wish
to see the two united and working cordially and earnestly together, and
then I know that the future peace of this frontier will be assured.
I would most respectfully suggest that hereafter Indian goods for this
superintendency be shipped fl'om the point where they are purchased,
so as to reach here by the first or middle of August. Although I have
succeeded in making my freight contracts about two and a half cents
per pound 1e s than the contracts made la t year by the agents, yet I
think I could have done still better for the Government had the goods
arrived here two months earlier.
I fear the pre -ent contractors will experience great difficulty in reaching the agencies with their "·agons, as the snow has been steadily falling in thi Yicinity for the past twenty-four hours, and is probably
much wor e in the mountain . The Indians will suffer greatly until
tbes good reach tl1 m, whi h will not be before the 15th of November.
Thi , of ourse, will r ate di ati faction and discontent among the e
peopl , who have lat ly been disposed to place them elves under the
control and up rvi 'ion f your Department.
If 'ongr s ·oul u indue d to make tLe appropriations early in th ir
:ion f~r u ~1 anuuity good a are required by ~on, it woul<l b a
gr at anno· of m nc:> to th DC'partment, and of time and troubl t
U mmi ·ion r, ·up rint n<l nt, and ag nt . If I could certainly ad,~erti e
I
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to freighters that goods would_reach the points on the railroad, from
whence they are to be transported in wagons to the agencies by, at
furthest, the mi<ldle of August, I could be able to secure much lower
rates tha.n the Government has paid heretofore. I..~ast year the freighters
who carried the goods to the White River agency went in prepared to
remain all winter. This year they will not be able to return before May,
as the snow on the mountains between the railroad and the agency will
be very deep by the middle of November.
I have the honor to refer you to my report of September 1, 1870, for
full information relating to the country through which it is necessary to
pass in order to reach White River; and, also, for everything of interest
concerning the agency established there, and the manner in which the
contractors have discharged their obligations and the employes fulfilled
their duties. I desire to say here, that it is very difficult and almost
impossible to retain an efficient corps of employes at th_ese agencies,
owing to their extreme isolation. By examining the pay-rolls you will
find the changes to have been very frequent. Men remain there a month
or two and become tired of the monotonv and seclusion of their lives.
The fact that a man does remain there for any great length of time is
pretty good evidence of stupidity, inefficiency, and want of enterprise or
energy. I do the best I can, however, and try to employ for the Government such persons as will serve them at least moderately well for sixtytwo dollars and a half per month in a country where common labor is
worth from three to four dollars a day.
In connection with this subject of pay and emoluments, I desire to call
your attention to the fact that the last Congress, as I am informed by
the First Comptroller of the Treasury, neglected to make any appropriation for my pay either as superintendent of Indian affairs or governor.
I posses~ too much "pride of official station" to believe that Congress
totally forgot that such an office existed as goYernor and ex officio superintendent of Indian affairs for Colorado Territory. It had always been
recognized by previous Congresses, at least so far as making an appropriation for salary was concerned. Consequently, I explain to myself
this omission by believing that Congress thought that as I had saved to
the Government over $200,000 during my administration, they had better
assist me in saving my own salary by allowing me to draw it all at once
at the end of the next fiscal year; or, it ma.y be a joke~ perpetrated by
the Committee of Wa.y s and Means, as an illustration of that mixed
proverb, that "Economy is the 8oul of wit." I would most respectfully
request that you call the attention of Uongress to this omission; for,
although the compensation is not munificent, it has heretofore enabled
me to send a good many impecunious soldiers, who have wandered out
here, home to their friends, and to contribute something toward local
charities, and to furnish some lubricating oil for the political machinery
of the republican party. In order to show you that I am entirely disinterested in preferring this request, I can honestly say that I have never
expended one dollar of my salary as governor and superintendent for
m;yown personal benefit. I have contributed it uniformly and cheerfulJy
for the good of the general people from whence it came; and I only state
these facts now so that you may be able, with a clear conscience, to
assure Congress that, shoul<l they hereafter see proper to vo~e me a
sa.lary, I will not expen<l· it in riotous living or de-.;-ote it to securmg personal or political aggrandizement.
. .
Bishop Machebreuf, the Catholic bishop of tbi~ dioce~e, .has VISlte~
the lower agency and expressed a desire to establish a m.lSSI?n there, 1f
practicable. Bishop Randall, the Episcopal bisb.op of th1s dwcese, has,
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also, I believe, visited this agency. I have declined to give my .as~ent
to the establishment of either Roman Catholic or Episcopal misston s
there without your approval; but I would respectfully recomme~1d that
all religious denominations in the world be permitted to estabhsh, a.nd
encouraged to maintain, missions among the Indians. Contact ":'1th
Christian gentlemen will improve their morals, and I think these sold1ers
of the cross can do more toward civilizing and humanizing the savages
than the soldiers of the United States and all the Government officials
combined.
In conclusion, I desire to say that, with efficient agents and with the
kind and energetic assistance and cooperation which you have alwa~rs
given me, I feel satisfied tbat the experiment just inaug·urated of civilizing the Utes can be made a success. I am indebted, not only to yourself? but to many of the subordinate officers of your Bureau, for their
uniform courtesy, and for the aid and encouragement that have been
extended to me in. the administration of Indian affairs in this superint endency; and especially are my grateful acknowledgments due for the
promptness with which all my n~qnisitions have been answered and
honored, and my suggestions noticed.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD M. McCOOK,
.
Governor and ex officio S~tperintendent of Indian A.ffairs
of Colorado Territory.
Hon. E. S. P A.RKER,
Comm·issioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

No. 50.

DENVER, September 1, 1870.
SrR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with your instruc-

tions directing me to visit the White River agency and to inspect the
location and the buildings, I left Denver on Wednesday, August 10,
1870, accompanied by A. M. Curtis, interpreter, and Mr. Robert Tate
as guide. We proceeded to Fort Steele by rail, and marched from Rawling 's Springs, Wyoming Territory, on the morning of August 12, 1870,
escorted by Company A, Second United States Cavalry~ Captain Dewees, commanding. We reached the White River agency on the eveJlin~ of the 21st of August- ten days from Rawlings's. The road over
\YhiCh we traveled passed for the whole distance through the lleart of
the Rocky Mountains; tlle general direction being southwest. We
found good camping places and plenty of water and grass, but the
:vhole country, away from the banks of tile streams, is exceedingly sterIle and de olate; its only vegetable productions being sage-brush and
cactus, and the ouly indigenous living creature the horned frog. In
the streams we found almnclance of ftsh and sufficient game to enable u ·with our rifles to keep the command supplied with fresh meat.
The agency buildings have been erected at the mouth of a deep canon
where the riv r debouches from the higher range of mountains, and I
hould judge from its loc.ation, as well as from what I learned from the
Indian , that it i much colder there than some 12 or 15 miles furth r
l wn the riy r. Th Indian informed me that their stock could not be
I· pt th. re on account of th~ intense cold an<.l the heayy falls of sn0 \1.
a.:t wmter thoBe who remamed in the viciuitv of the agency pitch d
th ·n· amp ·orne 12 miles further onthwest. in the immediate yicin-
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ity of the agency there are, I should judge~ 10,000 acres of what appears to be fertile land; part of it the river bottom, part rolling, but
all covered with good grass. On the bottom land a great part of the
grass is fit for hay, and last fall the employes at the agency cut and
cured sufficient to feed the cattle during thP. winter. Although this
soil produces good grass, yet, as it appears to be largely impregnated
witll alkali, the production of cereals and vegetables is an experiment
the success of which is uncertain.
T'l1e mill is substantially built and well covered; and, judging from
its performance while I was there, is able to double the capacity stipulated in the contract. The race, above three-quarters of a mile long, i~
well constructed, and the whole establisllment equal, or superior, to any
mill owned by private individuals which I have seen in the Territory.
The other buildings are constructed of hewn logs, chinked and daubed,
and with stone fire-places and chimneys, and all floored with sawed
boards. I measured each one, and their dimensions were as follows:
Agent's house, 38 by 16 feet ; miller's house, 32 by 16 feet; blacksmith's
house, 32 by 16 feet 3 inches; farmer's bouse, 32 by 16 feet; carpenter's house, 32 feet by 16 feet 6 inches; warehouse, 40 l>y 16 feet.
Everything was completed at the time I made the inspection, except
hanging the window-shutters on some of the buildings and :finishing
some of the partitions. The whole work was done in much better manner than I had anticipated after having experienced so much difficulty
and delay with the contractors. My judgment is that the work comes
fully up to the requirements of the contract; and consequently, after
reeeiving the certificate of Mr. Brown that the whole work was completed, I gave the contractorR vouchers for the amount due them, which
will be forwarded to you forth with for payment. I have, however, made
this the subject of a separate communication.
I found no responsible party in charge of the public property at the
agency, Captain Beck having left there and go11e to Fort Steele, and I
selected Mr. James A. Brown, carpenter, be being the most intelligent
among the employes at the agency, and gave him a commission as actting sub-agent, to be in force until revoked, or until an agent should be
appointed by the Government of the United States. I do not know
whether I would be legally authorized to issue such a commission, but
it answers the double purpose of giving him credence and authority
with the Indians, and imposing upon him such moral responsibility as
will insure a careful and honest disposition of the public property
placed in his charge. It was certainly the best and only thing I eould
do under the circumstances. I found 16 fat work-oxen there, which I
purchased at the commissary price at which other cattle had been deliYered to me by the commissary at Fort ~teele. They were excellent
beef cattle, and securing them at the agency saves the cost of transportation .
As to the fitness of this White River location for an agency and the
fnture benefits that will acrue to the Indians, I can only say that if its
affairs are properly administered by some intelligent agent who feels an
interest in his work, it will probably answer the benevolent purpose for
which it was established by the Government. But so many changes
have been made already during its short and eventful career that the
Indians feel very little confidence in the stability of either t~e agency
or the agent. My impression is that the proper location for this agency
would have been on the south bank of Bear: River, about 80 miles
north of its present site. The climate is more temperate, the valleys
broader, and the timber more abundant and of better quality, and the
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place much more accessible for the purposes of trans~orta~ion. _The
Indians themselves desired the agency established at this pomt, obJeC~
ing to the buildings being placed on White Hiver, for the reason It
would frighten all the game away, the vVhite River region being the
best portion of all their hunting-grounds. Last winter they killed 70
elk out of one band within sight of the agency. I would recommend,
however, that the experiment be tried for one year with the a.gen~y
where it is, placing it in cha,rge of some good man who will stay at h1s
post and endeavor to discharge his duties faithfully. Should this prov_e
without good results I would suggest its r emoval to some more accessible point, where the Government can discharge their obligations to
these India,n s with a smaller expense than at present.
Any of the country through which we passed is a good country for
Indians, for we saw no human hrtbitations from the time we left Rawlings's Springs until we reached White River, and no matter how much
our country may increase in prosperity and grow in population, th ere i s
no possibility of this portion of the Territory being inhabited b,y a permanent white population, except along the valle;y· of the Bear. I saw
nothing which would invite occupation by even the most povertystricken and adventurous of our frontiermen.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD M. McCOOK,
Governor, ex officio Sup't Inclian Affairs of Colorado Territory.
Ron. E. S. P .A.RKER,
Oom.missione?· of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. G.

No. 51.
DENVER, COLORADO TERRITORY,

September 1, 1870.
.Agreeably to your instructions, dated August 9, 1870, I proceeded to the Southern Ute Indian .Agency, leaving Denver August 13,
1870, for the purpose of inspecting the buildings, stock, &c., at that
agency, and, in accordance with your order, I have the honor to submit
the following report:
I reached tile agency on the evening of August 23, and on the follo'Ying morning, accompanied by the agent, interpreter, and two of the
chief>, I made a tour of the valley in order to investigate the condition
of t~c cattle. I counted 398 cows, 168 calves, and 9 bulls. It was impos 1ble to make an a.ccurate enumeration, as many of the animals were
browsing among the willows, an<l those wanting to complete the requiite number were probably overlooked from this cause. :From a careful
examination of those I saw, I have, however, no hesitation in pronouncing thi herd va t ly superior to any (not thorough-bred) of the fifty or
more collections of cattle observed on my trip. The cows are large,
gentl , and far above the average of tock u ually chosen here for
"breeding purpo e . The bulL are unexceptionable specimens of Durham to k, and a sight of the progeny would gladden the heart of any
a~mir r of fin grade tock. I would recommend, however, that part
f th bull now on hand e r placed the coming pring, by careful!. ·.' l t d animal. of the D evon breed, a, a cro of this kiii.d with Amer1 l;l-U
w · giY a up rior work and beef ox, and the mo t tractable
il ·h
The bull cho en hould not exceed two years in age.
SIR:
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The section of country to which the herd is confined embraces the
valley of the Gunnison River, fi·om the confluence of the Pinos Creek
to the canon of the main stream-an area of about ten miles in length
by three to five in width-affording abundant pasturage of an excellent
quality for six months in the year and an unfailing supply of the purest
water. I think that cattle can winter here, but I would advise a change
of pasture before the snow begins to fall. By passing the canon, and
going ten miles southwest, a range, undisturbed, and of even gre(lt;ter
luxuriance than that in the immediate vicinity of the agency, can be obtaiJJed, and there, in my judgment, the cattle should be placed til is winter, and kept until spring grass, on their present range, shall have attained a height of five or six inches. As the cattle begin to roam, after
the first frosts, an extra herder shou1<l be provided during the winter
season. From the 1st of May until October, one herder, with two horses,
(for alternate use,) can accomplish the work and keep the herd within
a range of five miles square. I do not see why the Indians could not
do this labor. The employment of Kan-e-a-che or Un-ca-mence, (both
of whom I learn have been reduced from chiefship to the ranks, and
who seem to be looking for situ::ttions,) at a moderate salary, would be
a stroke of policy likely to result in great benefit to both the Department and the Indians.
The agency farm bas not proved a success this season, owing to the
almost insuperable climatic and other difficulties to be surmounted. A
tract of eight to ten acres was planted with oats, potatoes, turnips, &c.,
all of which might have made an average crop but for the advent of
the grasshoppers. These insects devoured all the farm produce above
ground in a single day. I am informed by the agent that a severe frost
killed the grasshoppers the same night.
I found the agency buildings in good repair; the saw-mill in excellent
order; 75,000 feet of lumber-principally fencing-Qut and neatly piled,
and 10,000 feet of rough timber at the mill. The farming implements
and the artisan's tools are as good as new. The stable and the corral
a.re very roomy and well built. The former contains twenty stalls ; the
latter is 300 feet square, and inclosed with slabs 10 feet long, sunk in
the ground two feet. A passage, inclosed with a tight board fence, runs
from the corral to the Fairbanks platform scales, which are set midway
between the house of the agent and the warehouse. This work has all
been <lone by the employes, and is well and substantially performed. I
wonl<l recommend, in order to contribute further to the comfort of persous employed there, that provision be made for lathing and plastering
the dwelling-houses, an<l that the somber exterior of the structures be
changed by a coat of whitewash to a more cheerful tint; also, that a
storm fiag be provided for use at the agency.
Of tbe road from Saquache to the agency, I cannot speak in terms of
the highest prai~e, as it is nothing more than a mere trail; but, as the
grade is easy and material abundant, I think the well-directed labor of
a dozen men for twenty days would suffice to make an excellent road.
There are numerous swampy places which should be "corduroyed," as
in their present state it is almost impossible to take a loaded wagon
over them. Fonr bridges should be built, numerous rocks removed, an<l
about fifteen miles of tbe trail, which runs along the side of the mountain, should be leveled. I would urge the necessity of an a.p propriation,
say $500, for this purpose, and I Yenture to predict, that the damage to
goods transported to the agency this season from upsettings and breakdowns on this part of tbe route will be double that amount.
There were at the agency, at the time of my visit, 30 lodges of In-
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dians on the Saquache River, about half-wa.y between the agency and
Saquache settlement; 100 lodges, all under the control of Ouray and
the sub-chiefs, Cha.-va-no, Guero, and Jim.
While at the agency, Ouray, who is the acknowledged head of tbe
southern allied tribes, notified me of his intention to make that place
his future horne, and, by his request, I gave orders to the employes to
erect for him a comfortable home, 32 by 16 feet, and containing four
rooms. Work on this building was commenced the day I left.
I regard this agency as a success, and, if the commiRsary departmen t
there is kept well supplied, the question how to keep the Southern Utes
quiet is solved.
I have the honor to be, yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. THOMPSON,
Private Secretary.
Hon. EDWARD M. McCooK,
Governor and ex o,tjicio Superintenclent Indian A.ffairs,
Colorado ~terr·itory.
No. 52.
OFFICE SouTHERN UTE AGENCY, CoLoRADo TERRIToRY,
Febntary 5, 1870.
GoVERNOR: In compliance with the regulations of the Department, I
ha-ve the honor to submit my second quarterly report of the operatious
of this agency.
It is but five months, up to January 1, 1870, since I assumed the responsible duties connected with this office; since "'"hich time a vast
amount of labor has been performed. There have been erected one sawmill and seven good. and substantial buildings, including a school-house.
(See report of October 1869.) In ad<lition to this, I ha,Te had erected
one frame corral, 100 feet square ; a stable, 100 feet long, with twentyfive stalls, which room I have found very convenient for the cows, workoxen, and mules belonging to this agency; also, one cellar, well secured by a plank wall on inside. The lumber expended in erecting the
corral, stable, and cellar amounts to 20,670 feet, all of which was manufactured hy the employes after the mill was turned over to me by the
contractors. The lumber at this agency has proved to be of more excellent quality than I hatl at first anticipated., it being free from knots
and more durable.
I have now 500 mill logs, and by the 1st of l\ifay I shall have enough,
in all probability, to cut 400,000 feet of merchantable lumber. This will
find a ready market in Saquache and other settlements in the great
San Lui Valley; and I would. re. pectfully suggest to your excellency
the propriety of making a contract immediately with some respom~ibl e
partie', who will receive the lumber at the mill, as this will save me no
sma,ll amount of trouble, and, in all probability, be more advantageous
to the Government. Mr. Mears, and other parties a.t Saquache, have
expr ed themselves anxion to enter into a contract, and are ready
now to give the proper ecurity. This would in ·ure the sale of at lea t
, 00 worth f lumb r, whi ·h would go far to liquidate the expen e of
thic ag n y the coming y ar.
Th land that I hav el t d for agricultural purpose lies some
v n mile. to the north and it b ing well watered by the tributari
f th
r nd iY r, afford. good fa ilities for irrig<-ttion, which, if found
an be ace mpli h d with very little labor or expen e.
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I have under my charge 190 lodges, numbering, probably, 2,000 souls.
This number will, in a1l probability, be increased to 3,000, as the Wemenuches, who number nearly 100 lodges, have expressed a willingness to
make this their home, along with the Uncompagre Utes. I most
certainly consider this request of the Wemenuches auspicious, as they
belong to that band of Utes who have never received any annuities
from the United States. They have isolated themselves from the other
bands of the Tabequaches, and for several years liave been a terror, not
only to the whites, but also to the different tribes of tl:te Utes, with
whom they frequently have had war.
The opposition I have met with from some parties in tbe southern part of this 'l.'erritory and New Mexico, I am happy to inform you,
has had but little influence with the Indians, and I have heard from
several sources that the majority of the Tabequache Utes are well
pleased with their home, and have expressed themselves to me, in the
strongest terms, that they will protect it, if necessary. The opposition,
in all probability, was forced upon the minds of some of the recent em'ployes of this Government, (for what reason it is impossible for me to
comprehend,) as they had no fajth in the perpetuit,y of the enterprise,
and they, with the Maxwell Utes, looked upon the frequent change1:;
made by the Government as derogatory to the interest of the Indians,
acting, as I believe, conscientiously. They have, in some instances,
induced the Indians in the southern ·part of the Territory not to comply with the new · arrangement, and consequently that ba,nd, better
known as the lVIaxwell Utes, did not avail themselves of the opportunity, last fall, of supplying themselves with winter clothing, believing
that the Government would hereafter establish an agency for each band
of Utes if they should persevere in remaining obstinate, and not go on
their reservation , in corroboration of the above.
I would respectfully refer your excellency's attention to Major Head's
communication, where he recommends several agencies, &c. The idea
of establishing a permanent home, with a depot of supplies, on the territory set apart for the Indians, bas, in the estimation of some southern
"patriots," appeared very erroneous, and I ha,re frequently heard men
of years' experience remark, that it would never prove a success, as it
bad never been successful in any Indian country yet. Be this as it
may, I have the utmost conti.dence in the Government plan, as the Indians appear to be perfectly satisfied with their new home. I believe,
almost to a certainty, that it is the wisest arrangement ever yet inaugurated.
The Indians, while out on the chase, have not unfrequently, when
destitute and hungry, sought this agency, and found relief, your excellency having wisely and amply furnished this post with an abundance
of supplies. This fact, as shown to the Indians, goes far to disabuse
their minds of any doubt hereafter that the Government will not do for
them as it has agreed.
I haYe the promise of some ten chiefs that they will send their children to school in the spring, providing I will furnish them with food .
.As the question as to food is settled, I trust that I shall be enabled to
add this important auxiliary to the wise and benevolent plan of the
Government, to assi~t in carrying out the idea of Christian civilization,
and, through this instrumentality, I am convinced tllat a more lasting
and permanent friendship may be established, and that the wild and
reckless disposition of the Indians may be directed, with less expen se
and trouble, into the channels of peaceful and Christian industry ; that
the day is fast dawning when the war-whoop will be no longer heard,
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and the bones of the white man will no longer whiten on the shelterl~ss
plains, nor be left to rot unburied in the deep shadows of the mountain.
l am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
0. '1'. SPEEH,
Lieutenant United States Army and Indian Agent.
His Excellency E. M. McCooK,
Governor and ex officio Superintendent Indian A:ffairs,
Colorado Territory.
WYOMING SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 53.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, WYOMING TERRITORY,
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Cheyenne, October 11, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the
followin g report of Indian affairs in the Wyoming superintendency, for
the time intervening since the date of my last annual report, submitted
23d September, 1869.
The tribes properly belonging to this superintendency are the eastern
band of Shoshones and the Northern Bannocks, whose reservation is in
the northern portion of the Territory. In addition to these, there are in
the Territory the Northern Arapahoes, Northern Cheyennes, and Ogallala Sioux. These bands or tribes have no agent through whom the
Government can hold communication with them, and as they will not
go on the reservations set apart for them by treaties, they necessarily
come7 iu a manner, under my supervision, and no report of Indian afl:airs
in this superintendency would be complete that did not include a reference to them.
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

The eastern band of Shoshone Indians are at the present on the reservation set aside for them by the treaty of 2d July, 1868. During the
year they have been peaceable, and at no time have they evinced any
hostility to the Government. Th eir complaints are made more in sorrow
than in anger, that the Government has broken faith wit.h them in
refu ing or neglecting to make the appropriations necessary for carrying
out their treaty. As this just ground of complaint bas been in a measure
removed by the action of the last Congress, I am in hopes that when the
erection of buildings is commenced on the reservation, as it will be this
winter, they will be convinced of the favorable intentions of the GoYernment, and will consent to remain on the reservation during the whole
year. 'Ibis has not heretofore been the case. Fear of the Sioux and
other ho tile tribes, the scarcity of game and fish, on which they are
dependent, and a distrust of the intention of the Government, has made
tll m lea'e the reservation during the summer months and go outh to
lfort Bridger, and west to the Bear River, where they subsist on small
game, and the fi 'h which are o abundant in that river. In the fall they
return to the re erration where they now are, and where they ·w ill
r main during the winter. During the paRt spring and summer it was
£ und nece . ary to :£ ed the Indians to a limited extent. The re rYai n , t apart for the ho bone i of great extent, con ideriu g the
num~ r of Indian that ar to live upon it, and include within it. limits
fi.y r1v r vall y , any one f which ontain a sufficiency of arable land
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to furnish subsistence to a far larger number of Indians than are included in the Shoshone and Bannock ba:Qds. There are also within the
limits of this reservation, on its southern border, exceedingly rieh and
valuable gold mines, which were opened and being worked at the time
the treaty which set apart the land for the exclusive occupancy of the
Indians was made. The Shoshones have made no objection to the
working of these mines, and there has been no conflict whatever between
them an<l the whites, but the latter are naturally anxious to have a more
assured title to their mines than can be obtained under the present circmnstances; and desire also, if they can have permission, to cultivate
one of the river valleys in order to procure vegetables for the large
1mmber of miners employed in tlle Sweetwater gold mines on the southern border of the · reseryation. On my representation of these facts, I
was authorized by the honorable Secretary of the Interior to enteJ into
a contract with the Indians looking to the relinquishment of the southern portion of their reservation, in consideration of receiving a corresponding amount of land north of their present reservation. In June
last, I met the chiefs and head men of the Shoshones, and made the
foregoing proposition to t.hem, fully explaining to them that the Government recognized their title to all the land, and did not propose to take
it from them without giving them what they would consider, and what
would be, a just and fair equivalent. The Indians agreed to surrender
the land, provided the Government would agree to add the value of
$5,000 per year in flour and beef to their annuities. As I was not
authorized to promise this, negotiations were suspended. I still think
it would be advantageous to both Indians and whites to make this
arrangement, and hope to see it accomplished with the full consent of
the Indians. The eastern band of Shoshones are among the most intelligent and best disposed of any Indians on the plains. Wash-a-kie,
their chief, is in all respects ~t superior Indian. He bas great influence
with his tribe, which I have endeavored to retain for him by always
recognizing him as their chief, and referring all others of his tribe to
him as the only one through whom I can hold any communication with
thew. Wash:a-kie is very anxious that his tribe should go to farming,
and that the children should go to school, and will give the aid of his
influence to the agent for thi8 purpose next summer. The annuities
that were distributed to the Shoshoues were Yery gratefully received by
them, and they expressed themselves much pleased with both the
quantity and quality. They are better clothed and in better condition
than they have been for several years. The Northern Bannock band of
Indians, who. by the treaty of 3d July, 18G8, are permitted to live on the
reservation 'vith the Shoshones, remained with them until the Shoshones
left the reservation, when they also left, going north to the Crow land8,
with which latter Indians they have spent the summer. I suppose they
will be back to spend the winter on the reservation with their allies, the
Shoshones. These Indians are very poor, and have not heretofore participated in the distributions of the annuities of the Shoshones, but
goods have been received for them this year, and will be issued to them
as soon as they come to the reservation.
NORTHERN .A.RAP.A.HOES.

The band of Northern Arapahoes are living on the uncedecllands in
the northern portion of this Territory. In my last annual report I mentioned the fact that this band of Indians had made overtures for an interview with the Shoshones with a view of settling on the reservation
with them. On the 8th of October last medicine-man Friday and other
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chiefs of the tribe came with l\'iajor General Augur from Fort Fetterman
to have a talk with me, and afterwards proceeded to the Shoshone reservation to make a treaty with the Shoshones. They were in charge of
Lieutenant R. H. Breslin, an officer of the Army, detailed by General
Augur to accompany them. I told them it was the desire of the Government that they should settle upon some reservation as soon as possible. They went to the Shoshone reservation, but were unable to s~e
vVash-a-kie and the head men of that tribe, who had started on thmr
fall hunt, and could not be found by the runners sent to bring them. in.
Under the circumstances, the Arapahoes returned to their camping
ground, some eighty miles northwest of Fort Fetterman. They we~e
somewhat disappointed at the result of their journey, but expressed thmr
determination to make another journey to the Shoshones in the winter
or spring, and accordingly, on the 7th of Febrnar,y last, I was inform.ed
by the agent that the Arapahoes were on the Shoshone reservation and
had concluded a treaty of peaee with the latter Indians. The Shoshones
would not agree to permit the Arapahoes to occupy a part of their reservation permanently, as they were very suspicious of them, believing them.
to have been guilty of former depredations, and to be treacherous and
untrustworthy. It was agreed, however, that the Arapahoes should be
permitted to remain on the reservation temporarily and until some permanent disposition could be made of them. Provisions were issued to
them and they remained on the reservation until the 31st of March last,
when a party of Indians, variou~ly reported as Arapahoes, Sioux, and
Cheyennes, made a raid on the Sweetwater mining settlement, murdered eight citizens, and made their escape with a few head of stock belonging to the citizens. The settlers in the Sweetwater district having
what they believed undisputable evidence that these murders were committed by the .A.rapahoes, organized a party of some 250 armed men,
and started for the Arapaho camp to retaliate. On the 8th of April
they met a party of 13 Arapahoes under Black Bear and killed the chief
and ten of his party. They also took prisoners a woman and ehild, whom
they Rnbsequently released. Accounts of this raid are very contradictory ; the Indian agent and citizens being apparently convinced that it
wa' made by the Arapahoes, while the officers of the Army genera11y believe that the Sioux or Northern Cheyennes were the guilty parties.
The Arapahoes themselYes deny all knowledge of the affair. They say
they are and have always been at peace with the whites, and that they
still desire to remain on friendly terms with them. On the 7th of l\1ay
I forwarded to you a request of these Indians that they be permitted to
OC?UPY the country about Old Fort Casper, and that an agent be appomted for them. It was decided that on account of the late difficulty
of the whites it would be unadvisable to permit them.to occupy a country
"·o near the Sweetwater mining region, and that it would be better for
them to go to the GrosVentres agencv in Milk River. This decision I communicated to them, and they at first seemed disposed to agree to it, but
ub ·equent1y appeared to have reconsidered their determination, and
ar till, or were at la t accounts, in the vicinity of Old Fort Casper. I
tru ·t that it will yet be pos ible to make some definite arrangement ·with
tl.J ·e Indian . They appear ay rse to going to anv of the place de i o·nat d for them by th treaty of lOth of fay, 1868; ~but I hope, now that
~h y b gin to .·ee om of the advantages that aecrue to the Indian Ii\.-mg on 1·e.-erYati 11 , a.nd to ·ealize that the game on \vhich they ar d .pend ut mu t ·oon d1 appear, th y will conclude to attach them. (lhJ><'r an utly to. om on f_ the de ignated agencie . I .. hall do all iu
my po\\er t bnng a out th1s result.
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NORTHERN CHEYENNES.

The band. of Northern Cheyennes are also living on the unceded Iudia,n lands in the northern portion of this Territory. These Indians, by
the treaty of the lOth of 1\'lay, 1868, agreed that they would, within one
year from the date of the treaty, attach themselves permanently either
to the a,gency on Medicine Lodge Creek or to the Missouri RiYer Sioux
agency, or to the Crow agency on the Yellowstone, but they ha-ve thus
far, like the Arapahoes, who were associated with them in the treaty,
f<tlled to fulfill their agreement. These Indians have not heretofore been
well disposed toward the wl1ites; whether ji1stly or unjustly, they are
accused of many of the depredations committed by the Indians on the
frontier, and are looked upon with suspicion.
OGA.LLALA SIOUX.

·The ba.nd of Ogallala Sioux are also living on the uncecled Indian
lands where the Cheyennes a.nd Arapahoes make their home. These
lands comprise some 20,000 square miles, including within their limits
several river vilhtges of good arable land, which, if the Indians would
consent to their cultivation, wtmld yield subsistence to many times the
number that are now roaming over it. The Oga.llalas are under the chieftainship of Red Cloud, whose name is familiar to the people of the whole country. He is an Indian with considerable administrative and executive ability. As a warrior, he is famous for energy and bravery, and
11ossesses very great influence over his tribe. The circumstances connected with his visit to Washington and the East, and the impression
created by his boldness, eloquence, and ability, are too well kno\vn to
require more than an allusion to that visit at this time. Since his return
to his people, Reel Cloud has on all occasions counseled peace, and it is
believed that no depredations have been committed by his tribe in the
five months that have passed since his journey East. I trust that this
peace can be made permanent.
As the matter stands at present, the Og-allalas, Northern Cheyennes;
and Northern Arapahoes, expressly discl aim any intention of going to
the reservation set apart for them by treaties, and persistently OQject to
an agent or any white man, except perhaps one or t'"~o traders living in
their country. In other words, they choose barbarism rather than to
take advantage of the opportunity for civilization offered them by the
Government. Under such a · state of affairs, it appears to me we can
ha,ve no gu~rantee for a permanent peace. No agent and no responsible
white man will be with these Indians to watch them . Even should the
old chi~fs be desirou~ of peace, they cannot long control the young men
of the tribes, who will be desirous of becoming chiefs in their turn, and
will seek distinction by the only avenue open to them-the war path and
border forays. On the contrary, if tbey would attach themselves to some
agency or permit an agency to be established on their lands, other things
mig·ht be substituted for scalp~ as objects of ambition, and they might
be taught in time to see that as much honor can be gained by rai sing
cattle as by stealing them. Until this is taught them, I do not see that
we can have any guarantee that settlers will not be murdered, and stock
stolen, and this cau be accomplished only by a rigid enforcement of the
present Indian policy of bringing the Indiaus together on a permanent
reservation, where the agent will teach them tlle arts of civili~ation.
Although it may he, and doubtless is, distasteful to the ?ld .chiefs tn
divide their authority with an agent of the Government, JU Stice to the
41 I
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younger Indians demands that this course be pursued. So_methj!]_g~~1 1}
be done to civilize the Indians, otherwise all our efforts m their e a
will only result in their extinction. 1Vhile it may be impossible t_o cha_n~e
tl1e nature of the old men who have all their lives been warnor_.s, It IS
not im11ossible to, in a measure, control the young men and tb~ clnldren,
and to educate them to a different mode of life. It is very desuable tb~t
tl1is result "be brought about, and I hope that some means can yet e
devised to accomplish it.
The military authorities exercising control over this Territory ha~e at
all times been prompt to render any assistance in th eir power to cari~Y
out the policy of the Indian Department., and I avail myself of tins
occasion to tender my thanks for valuable assistance.
I transmit the report of Lieutenant G. :M. Fleming, United States.
Army, late agent Shoshone and Bannock Indians, and also the report of
lVIr. J. vV. 'iVham, the present agent.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. CAMPBELL.
Bon. E . S. P .A.RKER,
Commiss,ioner of Indian Affairs, V{ashington, D. C.

No. 54.
FORT BRIDGER, WYO::\IING TERRITOl~Y,

July 11, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report relative to the
condition of the Shoshone eaRtern band, and Bannocks, for the year
eu<.liug Juue 30, uno.
· I reported for duty at Camp Augur, Shoshone reservation, a,nd relieved Captain Pa.tter::;on, United Sta.tes Army, as agent for the Shoshones and Bannocks, on the 23d day of November, 1869, recf\ipting to him
for the annuity o·oods due the Shoshones for the year 1869. On tile
25th of December, 1860, 1 found a party, named vVashington, living
within 300 yards of the camp, selling whisky, and regularly licensed
by l\Iajor Brisbin, Second United States Cavalry, and subsequently licensed by Captain S. A . Russell, Seventh Infantry, in direct violation of
Jaws governing In<lian reservations. I applied to the commanding officer, Lieutenant Larrabee, Seventh Infantry, at Camp Augur, for troops
to break up and prevent the sale of whisl~y on the reservation. He
refused me any a ~istance, adding to his refu::~al insults, and threatening to eject me from m~7 office. All my efforts to stop the sale of whisky
on the reservation are known. I am sorry to state that t.his same man
Washington .. till resides near thR camp. 'In the hitter part of January
1870 the ShoRhon and a few of the Bannocks ani\-ed at the ~gRncy,
and in a few da,v after the northern band of Arapahoes, under Chief~
Medicine lVI:w, :ChlCk B~ar, Little Wolf, Knock Knees, Little Robe, ~wcl
orrel llor. e, they having beeu nrged and invited by the Government to
come on th e reservation and make a treaty with the Sho hones and the
Governmeut, ·with a view to the permanent location of tl!e Arapaho ou
th same r , ernttion with the Sho, honeH. A.t fir t the Sho. hone.
would not hold any int rconr. e with the Arapalwes, Wa. hald saying
tlutt th ~uapah . would not observe any treaty, but wonld Yiolate an,·
tr aty mad Y •ry. oon. 'Va. hakie charg d them with haYing kill d t~
Jl oplr in t11at vallry and we twater mine the previou' .·ummer. Tlu.
h y a ·kn wlcd o·ed, but .·aid th ~y d ·ir d p ac . Aft r a great d al f
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talk, I succeeded in getting them to make a treaty between themRelvcs,
nnd remain there until the Government could l>e heard from. Tile Arapalwes made many dema.nds. I promised them nothing, as I had no
instructious in the case, only knowing that it was the desire of the Government to settle them up ~m the reservation. I gave them provisions
out of tba,t I had purchased for the Shoshones. On the 12th of Fel>rmuy, 1870, I issu.ecl to the Shoshones their annuity goods for the year
1869. They, at my request, allowed the Bannocks and Toorooreka, or
Sheep Eaters, a ba.nd of Shoshones inhabiting the mountains entirely,·
to participate in the distrilmtion, each receiving share and share alike.
They expressed themselves hjghly pleased at the quantity and quality
of the goods. The Arapahoes were very much dissatisfied at not receiYing more provisions aud presents, as they said they had expected.
So in March I purchased for them fl.our, beef, bacon, sugar, co:ffee, tobacco, and a few blankets and shirts for the chiefs. About the time of
the iRsne of mmuity goods to the Shoshones, Washakie, head chief of
the Shoshones, informed me that the Arapahoes were p;etting arms
and ammunibon fi'Olll traders in their camp, an<l that he did not place
any confidence in them, as they were otrering such a large amouut iu
trade for ammunition. I applied to Lieutenant Larrabee for troops to
stop illegal tnLdiug with the Arapahoes, and to arrest three men kuowu
to haYe traded the Arapahoes ammunition. These men were ,Jules Lameremn awl the Coffee Brothers. I was refused assistance, and the consequence was that the ArapalJoes succeeded in gettjng large quantities
of ammunition. On the 28th of March, 1870, a body of Indians (al1eged
to he tbe Arapahoes) killed several persons near Atlantic and Miner's
Delight. The citizens organized a body t>f thieves a.nd cut-throats, \vho
proceeded to retaliate. 'J.1hey marclwd to the vicinity of the post, (Camp
Augur,) and fell upon ami brutally murdered ele\en unarmed old men
and womeu belonging to the Arapahoes, including Black Bear, one of
theh· chiefs. The commanding officer at Camp Augur could lui.,Te preYentc<l this mob from killing the Arnpahoes jn sight of his post if he
had orderecl them back. He gave them to nnderstaud tha.t he appro,~eu.
their thieving ~tnd killin g old men and women, and made a report sflying that the Indian Department was responsilJle. If there were Arapahoes engaged in the raid on Atlautic in :\larch last, tllen it "as clear
that Lieutenaut 0. F . Lrrnabee, Seventh Infantry, is responsible. Hostile Indians h?vve been in the vicinity of South Pass once a month since
l'lfarch, and only a few days since killed three -.;\hite men six miles from
Camp Brown, formerly Camp Augur. \iVashakie, antieipating an eflr1y
move by the Sioux and Arapahoes, determined to leave ·the 'A'ind Hiver
Valley, which he did about the last of April, with a very small supply
of meat. Being unable to go out far enough for buffalo, he sa.id he
could not farm this yea,r ; thnt he was afraid of hostile Indiaw;;, but expressed a desire to begin f~n·ming next year if the government, \rho bad
promiHed him bnildiugs and farm implements, would start them to work
and giYe them the meaus to work with. '\Vashakie is very anxions to
have the Bannocks located on his reserTation. There is a large Illlmber
of Bannocks and Shoshones mixed, who 1·ange in the northern part of
Utah and vVyoming, and the ::;outhern part of }\fontana, wlw are friendly,
ancl if they had any attention shown them by the Go,-ernment they
would settle down on a reservation. They number between 1,000 an <l
1,500; they haNe never received auy goods except those gh-en ~h~m by
Washakie,. Washakie, instead of coming direct here, as he mforme<l
me he would, crossed the head of Green River about th~ 1st of lVIn~,
aud remained on the small streams flo-wing into Green HIYer. You clt-
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rected me to bring him in to tbis place. I found him on the bead of
Haw's Fork, after hunting him on Bear River and Smith's Fork of ~ear
River. I was out thirteen days, and brought him in to Carter Sta~1on'
Union Pacific Hailroad, i11 the night of May 31. They have reu1a1ned
near this place ever since, and on June 25 they were joined by Tabelh'hen aud Bazif'l, with about 64 lodges, who remained back at the
time they came in . The whole tribe are now about thirteen miles north we t from here. I have been issuing them flour and beef; baye emplo,vecl a physician, and baYe succeeded in having a few of them vaccinated. They require time to think about being yaccinat ed.. Th~re
J1as been a great amount of sickness among them, seven havmg d1ecl
since leaving vVind River VaHey. I informed you of their desire to receive their goods for this year at this place, thereby saving transportation. They seem willing to remain on the reservation and farm whenever the Government carries into effect their treaty, and can give then1.
the nect>ssary protection. They insist that their agency is still at
Bridger until the promised buildings are erected, and farming implements furnished them to vYork with.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W . FLE:\1ING,
Fint Lie~ttenant United States Army,
Agent Shoshone and Bannock l nd,ians.
Ron. J. A.. CAj_\IPBELL,
Govm·nor an;d Sup't Indian A.ffctirrs, Wyoming Territory,
Cheyenne, TVyoming Territory.

No. 55.
OFFICE INDIAN A. GENT,
Eort Bridger, li!yoming, October 6, 1870.
SIR: In making this my annual report for the year 1870, I have the
honor to Rtate that, in punmnnco to instructions dated Department of
tbe Interior, Office Indian .Affairs, Washington, D . 0 ., July 30, 1870, I
aniYe<.l at this point on the 20th day of August, 1870, and assumed din~etions of affairs at thi~ agency. I fomtd that that portion of the
tr ~ ty which r quires that an office shall be kept open at all times for
the pnrpo. e of hearing complaints of, and attending to other business
for, the 'C IndianR, had lleen entirely iguored or neglected, and that since
th' m.a~ing of the treaty of .July 0, 1868, no office has lleen kept open.
How 1. 1t po.-. ·iule to expect a tribe of Indians to live up to their agreenwut. when the Governnwut neglects to carry into effect· the :first principh·~ of it~; treaty stipulation. ? The agency is not establishecl, nor are
the. lJnildino· erected, as proYi<led lly the treaty of July 3, 1868. The
.'tlmate of fund. neces nr.r to do this work w·ere forwarded on the 21st
day of Augu t, 1870.
Th<:..· Iudian.· were off on a hunt when I arrived, and have not as yet
rrtume<l to the a o· ncy. I leam, however, from l\1~1jor D. G. Gordon,
commancliiJ o· ] ort 'taml>anglJ, that he met '\Va ·bald and his tril>c a
tlH y pa;: d north ou tl1eir lmnt, and. that he wa, well di ]>O ·eu, and
··put word to hi .· new ag 'llt to get them some beef and. flour; that he
wa11te<1 . om thi11 ('' for hi: pPolle to t>at. The. c Indian.· <l .·ire to ·om11 PJH·<· farming; but hmv i: tlmt posHil>le '"hen not a ponncl of snl>l-ii tt'llc·c· .i.- lH'OYid ,d for tl~ ir tir:t year's . ~tpport ? An Indian li \·e.:- l>y
lnmtmg aucl d •. n tlnug more than . upply hi· inunediate want·. If
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he farms he cannot hunt; and if he does not hunt he must starve; and
hence the necessity of supplying them \Yith beef and flour at least for
the first year.
I am ~ sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.W. vVHAM,
United States Ind,ian Agent.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

IDAHO SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 56.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDEN'l' INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Boise City, Idaho, September 10, 1.870.
GENERAL: In compliance with instructions from J-'OUr office of J nne
1, 1870, I have the honor of submitting the following annual repor t of
the condition of Indian affairs within the limits of this superintendency.
The location of this superintendency will be found between the fortysecond and forty-ninth parallels of north latitude and the one hundred
and tenth and one hundre<l and seveuteenth degrees of west longitude,
and coutains an area of about 100,000 square miles .. The.chief characteristics of the country are immense barren sage plains thoroughl;y unproductive, and furnishing subsistence neither for the white man nor
Indian.
It is only along water-courses and in the river Yalleys where the water
approaches the surface, and where irrigation is practicable, tllat you
find laud susceptible of cultivation. The climate is remarkable for its
dryness and the absence of malaria. Rain rarely falls between the
months of :May an<l November, and the winter snows are chiefly confined to the mountain districts; that which falls on the plains and in
the Yalleys rarely exceeds two or three inches in depth, and it,s continuance is for a short period only.
INDIAN POPULATION,
This is made up of the following tribes or bands, and in numbers ma,y
be set down about as follows:
Kootenays ..... ___________ - __ .... - . - . - . - .. - . - -- .. - - . - - . - - - - 400
Pend d'Oreilles . ________ .. __ - _.. _. _-- . - ... - - . . . - .... - - . - - - - .
700
Creur d'AHmes . ___ . _ . __ . ____ . ___ . _.. _. _. _.. ___ - _- . _- - .. - . - . 300
Spokanes ___ - .. _. _. _. ___ .. _______ . _____ : __ . - - - - . - - .. - - ... - - .
400
Nez Perces ___ .. _- __ .. _.. ____ . __ . _______ . _.--.-.---.- .. -.--- 3, 200
Boise Shoshones and Bruneau 8hoshones. __ ... __ . _. _. __ . - - . -..
256
Weiser Shoshones._ .. __ . ____ - .. _._- ___ . __ -.-- ... --.---.-.- ..
68
\Vestern Shoshones _... _____ ..... _____ .. ___ .. - . - - ......... - - .
200
Bannocks .. ___ . __ . _. _ . _______ . __ .. __ - ___ .... - .. - . - - - . - - - · · ·
520
Total . __ . __ ... ______ . : .. _.... _. _. _. ___ ... __ .... _.. - - - G, 044
The first two mentioned tribes inlutbit the extreme northern sectwn
of the Territory, and live alternately ·w ithin our Jines and the Brit]sh
possessions. They are represented as a Yery 'vandering people, and but
little is known of them at this superintendency.
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The Camr d'Alenes and Spokanes, which join the Nez Perces on tl1e
nortlJ, live "ithin our lines. No attempt has been made to collect the~
on reservations; and so long as their conn try remains unoccupied, or IS
not demanded by the whites, this is perhaps unnecessary. The construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which will probably pass
through their country, may demand a different policy. At present' they
are largely under the infinence of the missionaries at the Uceur d' ~4...lene s
Mission, whose efforts in behalf of this people seems to be for good; and
while looking after their spiritual \relfare, they are also instructing th.e1n
in a.griculture, which is preparing them for the clay when the popul.at~on
of the country will demand that they be located within narrower lun1t s
and gain their subsistence from the cultivation of the soil.
NEZ PERCES RESERVATION.

This, the most important one in the Territory, is located in the northwestern part of it, and em braces an area of about 600,000 acres, 'Y hi ell
is made up of a limited amount of bottom or valley land, the remainder
being rolling prairie covered with a fine description of prairie grass, and
well a.dapted for the grazing of the thousandl:l of ponies of which this
tribe is possessed. Withiu the past year a very considerable amount of
money has l>een spent upon this reservation chiefiy under the first clause
of the fourth article of the treaty of 18G3, which pro vi des for the fencing
an(l plowing the twenty-acre lots, to which eaclt adult and bead of fmnily
is entitled; about forty-four miles of fencing has been completed, ma.king
in aJl one hundred farms of twenty aeres each; to these farms it is proposed to remoYe those Indians now living outside the reserve, con1mencing with those members that have subscribed to the treaty; this
fen cing has been confined to the valley of the Lop"~ai and Clearwater,
as they furni h the greater share of the land which is believed to be the
most suitable for agricultural purposes.
The survey of the resen 'atiou was commenced this spring under the
direction of the surveyor general of the Territory, ancl will doubtless
be completed before winter. It is to be r egretted that in surveying tile
twenty.acre tracts the contractor was not directed to follow the lines
of fencing, with the view of determining the corners of the various
farms and of mapping them out. As no\Y sun-eyed, which consists in
dividing a section of laud into plats of twenty acres each, the work is
entirely usele s, and the expem1itures will be for the benefit of the contractor rather thau the Indian s. Both the agent, ·Captain D. M. Sells~
and my 'elf protested against the survey as now going on, but without
avail; it i · clearly not within the intent or wording of the treaty.
The 'team aw and gri t mill at Kamia, provided for by treaty, was
commenced la .' t autumn ; the saw mill was in runniug onler early la. t
sprinO', and ba. cut already a large amount of lumber; the fiouriug mill
will be ready for Ul:le in time for the crop of wheat now being gathered.
I .am glad to be able to report that the Indian crops this year ha,-e
y1 lfl fl remarkably w ll; all the farms, both on and without the r e. ·crvation, ha\ produced finely; the grain chiefly SO'iY11 by them were
wh at corn, mHl barl y; they have also a good upply of potatoe. .
Th ~ hool a thi. · ag ucy has lJeen fairly attended during the pa.·t
year. The J :nit Father.· are v l'Y anxious of getting control of it and
tlJP 011 that i: to ue ~.-tabli.-h d at Kamia. In my opinio11, it "·ould l
not only mor eeon m1 al, bnt I am ati ·tied the cholar would mak
bett 'r pronTe::, a th \ 1 ror ·e to take them away from the in flu n
>1' tb ·ir par ut ·.
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BANNOCK AND SHOS:S:ONE RESERVATION.

This reservation was commenced in March, 1869, and is designed as
the homo of the Bannocks and Shoshones living within the limits of the
Territory. The reserve is a large one, covering an area of about 1,800,000
acres, and is loca.ted in the southeastern portion of the Territory.
The Boise and Bruneau Indians removed to this tract in :March, 1869,
have continued to reside there most of the time, and the agent reports
that they labored well and rendered good service in putting in the crops
this spring ; none of them ha,Te as yet separate plats of their own, the
agent deeming it best that they work the first season upon a common
farm, which, 0\ving to the ravages of the grasshoppers, has not turned
out well ; it will be necessary, therefore, to subsist them for another
season, for which purpose and for adding the necessary buildings belonging to t.h e reservation I ask an appropriation of $50,000.
The Bannocks (Tighee's band) have not kept their promise of coming
in and locating upon the reserve. They appear to make it an annual
visit of a month or two for the purpose of getting their clothing annuities, under the treat.v of July 3, 1868, and then returning to their hunting gTomHls on tile Yellowstone and the Wind River .Mountains.
It is to be regretted that the article of the treaty of July 3, 1868, providing for the distribution of certain articles of clothing each year to
the Indians of this reservation is not complied with; tl.te Indhtns are
fnlly :-tware of the existence of such conditions, and are disposeu to be
very independent in their demands upon the agent for llis fulfillment of
it. I supplied from tlw incidental fund of the Territory $3,000 for this
purpose, which seems to have satisfied them.
The work <lone upon the reservation during the .past year h~s been
very considerable. A good steam saw and grist mill, with shingle and
planing machine attached, has been erected, which, besides covering
itself, has enabled. the agent to manufacture lumber sufficient for blacksmith and carpenter shops, and also two other buildings for the use of the
employes. His recommendation for a barn, to cost uot more than $3,000,
the same to be attached to the agency farm, meets my approval.
Your attention is respectfully invited to the reports of Agents Sells
and Danilson, with accompanying documents, herewith inclosed.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
DE L. FLOYD .JONES,
Col. TJ. S. A. and Superintendent of India:n Affairs.
General E. S. P AlUCER,
Comm,issioner of Indian Affairs.

No. 57.
OFFICE INDIAN AGEN1',

Lapwai, Idaho, September 5, 1870.
SIR: In accordance with instructions received from the Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0., Juue 10,
1870~ I have the honor to submit my auuual report for the Nez Perce
Indians for the year ending August 31, 1870.
By virtue of Special Orders No. 28, from headqnarters of the .Army,
Adjutant General's Office, Washington, Pebruary 3,1870, I was ~brected
to report to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for as 1gnment
to duty as Indian agent.
'
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February 10,1870, I received instructions from the.honorable qomll?-issioner to report to Colonel De L. Floyd Jones, superintendent of Indl~~
a:ffairs for Idaho, for assignment to duty as agent for the Nez Perce
tribe of Indians. April1, 1870, I relieved Lieutenant Wham and entered upon my duties.
It is impossible for me to arrive at any data upon which to 1;>ase my
report for the period required by circular letter of instruction~ from the
Commissioner, prior to April 1, 1870, there being no informatwn of any
kind in this office.
The Indians apparently have been well satisfied with the administration of affairs since the arrival of the army Indian agent.
There has been an immense amount of work done in fencing and plowing their lands. Heretofore comparatively nothing had been done, although t,he appropriation was ample to proy·ide them all with good
homes if the stipulations of the treaties had been faithfully carried out.
The work should now be pushed forward as rapidly as possible to completion.
.
'
There has been some dissatisfaction among the Indians living off the
reservation, in consequence of a misundersta-n ding of the amended
treaty of 18G3. They seem to be of the opinion that they will not be
compelled to leave their present homes and move on the reservation.
I have uniformly told them that they must eventually move on; that
the government has made provisions for fencing and plowing their
farm s on the reservation, and they must come and cultivate them.
Quite a number have gone to the buffa,Jo country this faU. I do not
anticipate tl1at any trouble will grow out of it, as they are all peaceable
and quiet. Their ol~ject is to trade with the plains Indians for robes, &c.
Colonel Jones visited the agency about the 1st of July, upon my representation that there was some dissatisfaction with Lawyer (head
chief) among the tribes. The chiefs were called together for the purpose of electing a new chief, but very few came to the agency. There
n ot being a :::;uffi.cient number to justify their making a choice, the elect.jon was postponed until fall, in case a change sbould then be desired.
There iRno possible objection to the present head chief, (Lawyer.) Th~
rea son for the hostility to bim by the Indians is in consequence of his
alleged misrepresentations of the additional treaty stipulations. I have
invariably informed both tbe treaties and non-treaties that the:v must
inevit~bly move on the reservation, and, as far as present indications
go, qmte a large number will come on in the spring, in addition to those
already living bere.
.
The saw and grist mills at Kamia are in complete running order.
Th e saw and grist mills at this place are old and almost worn out.
There should be an appropriation of at least $10,000 to purchase entire]y new machinery for both mills. In one or two years they wHl be
entirely unfit to do the work required. I am erecting a new school
building, 26 by 50 feet, two stories high, which will be large enough to
accommodate all the scholar· tl1at will attend.
Tbe crops thi · year bave been unu ually good, and I do not anticipate
tbat tlt re 'vill be any scarcity of food the coming winter.
I inclo.·e herewith the reports and tatistical tables required by circular lett 'r from the Office of Indian affair , dated J nne 1, 1870.
Very re pectfull;y, your obedient ervaut,
D. l\1. SELT.JS,
Captain Unitecl States Arrny and Indian Agent.
llon. E. S. PARKER,
Commi · ·ioner of' Indian ..Affai'rs, Wa shington, D. 0.
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No. 58.
LAPW.AI INDIAN AGENCY,

August 20, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from you I most respectfully

subwit the following report of the progress of education among the
children of theN ez Perce nation, attending sehool at Lapwai during the
past fiscal year.
On the 11th of April, 1870, I received an appointment as superintendent of teaching, previous to which time I have no information in regard
to the system upon which the schools have been conducted, excepting
that derived from those teachers who were employed, and have been
continued in employment by the present agent. Such information as
has been obtained from them I believe to be authentic, and for the
period covering the administration of Lieutenant \iVham, the remarks
relating thereto are obtained from the sources above stated.
The average daily attendance during the past fiscal year has been as
follows: Number of scholars iu attendance during the winter term,
commencing September 3, 1869, and ending March 22, 1870, 48; average daily attendance, 29. Number of scholars in attendance during
tLe summer term, commencing April 1 . and ending June 30, 1870,
23; average daily attendance, 15. The school was temporarily discontinued on the 30th of June, 1870, on account of the want of sufficient funds to provide for the clothing and subsisting of the children,
to which fact your attention is respectfully solicited, in order that
representation may be made to t.h e Government to show the inadequacy
of the present appropriation for the continuous conductiug of the
schools. The studies perused have been: Reading, (in which mucb advancement has been made;) writing, (specialties of which would do
credit to many vvhite children; ) arithmetie~ (in which ordinary ability
has been displayed by the scholars;) geography and lVIitchell's outline
maps, (in which a greater degree of interest has been manifested than
in any other study,) and vocal music. The comparative advancement ·
of these children with those of the whites is most astoni~hing, and,
although hardly crerlible, I m nst say that by far a greater degree of
acumen of intellect and a desire for the acquirement of knowledge has
been exhibited than will be found am.oug white children of the same
age.
The course of instruction has been purely elementary, but there are
some exceptional cases, where there has been a diligence displayed on
the part of the scholars which has far advanced them beyond white
children of the same age. With the keen perception of the Indian,
they combine some of the more refined influences of the white race;
and the task of instructing them has been and will be rendered comparatively easy, provided the Government will cooperate with, and extend its aid to the Indians for the continuing of the schools. The
meager and insufficient amount appropriated will not admit of a session
longer than six months, and in case of a large attendance the school
must necessarily be discontinued in a shorter time. Could these children be kept permanently at school incalculable results would eventuall,y be obtained from the same; in fact, I believe that in the cour~e of
two or three years the schools woulu be made in part self-supporting ;
but with the manner heretofore observed in conducting the schools,
deleterious rather than beneficial effects have been the resultant. Heretofore the schools during session have been under the charge of the immediate teacher, but there his authority ended; but in order to have the
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scholars completely under his control it is necessary, as well .out o£
school as in, that he should exercise a supervision over the children ;
and I would recommeu<l that the boarding and lodging h~use be pl~ce:d
in the teacher'8 charge, with the matron8 under his directiOn, as th1s IS
the only means of obtaining a controlling influence over the s.ch?Ia;rs,
as ''ell as to render them perfectly subservient. Breaches of chsCiphne
are of rare occurrence, and, genera.lly, there is a strife existing among
them to gain the approbation and esteem of their teachers. With the
change above suggested, I believe a much greater influence wil.l be
exercised, and the results will be of material benefit to the Indians.
Parents of the children, which information I have gleaned from conYersation, are anxious to have their children remain permanently at school,
but have seen (as they supposed) the fallaciousness of the agents heretofore in charge, aud they are not, under the present state of things,
willing to send their children to sehool for a month or two; but if a
gnarantee is offered for its continuance and future permanence, I haYe
no doubt but 100 to 150 scholars would be forthcOJuiug. The conduct
of the children while in school is decorous in the extreme. The teachers
all evince zeal and ardor in their profeRsion, and they are Pntitle<.l to
great credit for the manner in which they have clit:;charged their respective duties.
In conclusion, I would again advise relative to the necessity of increased appropriation for the sehools, and the construction of schoolhouses, aR those in which we now prosecute our labors are sadly dilapidated, and unless the Government lends a helping hand, Hs intentions
will never be realized in the matter of promoting and fostering education among this tribe.
Very respectfully~ your obedient servant,
CHAS. E. MAYNARD,
s~tpef'intendent

of 1'ec.whing.

Captain T. l\f. SELLs, U. S. A.,
Indian Agent.

No. 59.
LAPWAI INDIAN AGENCY,
A~tgust 20, :J..870.
Sm : In compliance with your let.ter of July 30, 1870, I most respect-

Idaho Teritm·y,

fully ubmit the following report of the operations all(l system upon
which is conducte<l the boarding-bouse for the children of the Nez Perce
nation attending chool at Lapwai.
1\Io t of the past fiseal year the house has been under my control and
management, and e\erything which might have a tendency to make it
in point of fact a home for the children attending school, and a place of
in truction and information which in future will prove conducive to
tb ir int llectual, moral, an<l ocial welfare, has been the object and aim
f th matron in "·ho e charge the children have been place L
I would invite your attention to the accommodations provided for the
.· •h lar , b in a they are totaJly inadequate to the wants of the in titution. Tll hou ·c now u ·eu a' a boa.rdiug and lodging hou.'e is by f~tr
t o ~ mall forth num r of cholar. who ll< ,~e been in atteudance, and
a. ' t~ pr babili y i that the nnm ber of cholar~ · will be larg l. incr a ed
luruw th wint >r ~ sion, omething should. be d ne to ameliorate the
pr : nt ondition of matt r in thi re pect. As near as I can approx.iI
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mate from information derived from conversation with the children
\\110 'have been attending school, and from other relhtble sources, not
les tban fifty or sixty will be here during the winter session. Now, as
the past average has been in the vicinity of twenty-five, and the larger
portion of th~ boys having to sleep ~n. au out-hou_se in order th~t the
sexes might be separated, and the dmmg-room bewg only sufficiently
large to aceommoclate twenty at once, the necessity for additional accommodations must be obvious. Other additional alterations are required to mak.e a comfortable as well as a suitable lodging-house for
the boys. The subsistence supplied by the agents has always l>een
sufficient in quantity aud quality.
INSTRUCTION.
The girls have been instructed as far as practicable in the rudiments
of housekeeping, the making of clothing, and other domestic occupations, and such other necessary work as will qualify them to fulfill in
the future the place of good housekeepers; a.nd they not only exhibit a
\lilliugness on their part to learn, but are constantly inquiring for information which will eventually make them competent and qualified
lwusekee~)ers.

HEALTH, ETC.
The general health of the children has been good, great care having
beeu taken in regard to sanitary measures; but little sickness has occuned from a sudden change of diet or mode of living, and I am led
to believe, from the results already obtained, that hereafter a marked
difference will be observed between those ehildren attending school and
other children of the nation-.
As regards the morals and manners of both boys and girls a creditable disposition has been evinced to accommodate themselves to the sudden transposition from their former mode of living to that of their
present, which would do honor to persons con versant with the etiquette
of society. No rudeness is exhibited by the boys in their associations
with the girls, and the little amenities existing between the same is
often a subject of comment and wonder to persons visiting the house
for the purpose of obser-dng the workings and system upon which it is
conducted.
P. M. WHITMAN, lJfatron.
Captain T. ~1. SELLS,
1ndian Agent.
No. 60.
OFFICE BANNOCK AND SHOSHONE AGENCY,
Idaho, August 26, 1870.
CoLONEL : In compliance with circular letter from the honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated June 1, 1870, I have the honor
to submit tbe followi:pg annual report of the condition of affairs at this
agency for the present year.
Tile President of the United. States having issued an order, dated
July 30, 186D, designating this a reservation for the Bannock Indians,
as provided in article 2 of the treaty of July 3, 1868, I made requi i~ion,
on the 13th of September, for the clothing to which they are ent1tlecl
under the provisions of article 9 of said treaty, but as :ret no part of
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this requisition has been filled. Fortunately for the Indians the win_ter
was a mild one, otherwise there must have been considerable sufferu1g
among them for want of clothing. The Boise and Bruneau Sbo~hones
remained upon the reservation all winter, were joined from time. to
time b.v wandering Indians from Tighee's band, and when farm1?-g
operations commenced in the spring, most of them were ready and willing to go to work. They cleared sage brush from nearly all the l~n<l
broken up, dug irrigating ditches, and rendered good service in putting
in the crops, especially the potatoes. They worked under the instruct.ions of the head farmer, and seemed to realize it was necessar,y they
should learn how to work and cultivate the soil, before they could manage farms for themselves. They have thus gained considerable knowledge of farming, and I think quite a number of them are carJable, under
supervision of the head farmer, of cultivating small patches for themselves another year .
.A.bout the 1st of J nne Tighee's band came in from the buffalo country;
they had few robes, their ponies were jaded, and the Indians themsel vel?
were badly off for clothing. They were sadly disappointed that no
annuities had been sent here for them, and were loud in their demands
for the clothing promised in the treaty of July 3, 1868. Tighee told
me he had waited a long time for them, anu unless something was done
very soon he would not stand it. I do not know what the result would
have been had not funds to the amount of $3,000 been sent me for the
purchase of blankets, &c., for them. With the above-named amount I
purcha,s ed 292 pairs blankets, 2,360 yards calico. 250 pounds lea<l, 50
pounds powder, 10,000 percussion caps, 100 pounds tobacco, and 4 dozen
butcher knives. I issued these g·oods to the Bannocks and Shoshones,
who were present on the reservation, which, according to the censusjust
taken, was as follows, viz: Bannocks, 520; Sboshones, mixed, 256; total,
776. Tbe~e were blankets enough to give one to each adult and to the
largest ch1lclreu. The Bannocks were evidently pleased to get these
goods, but at the same time felt they were 11ot getting what bad been
promised in the above-mentioned treaty. They start for the buffalo
country again in a few days.
On the 23cl of September last, in compliance with instructions, I left
the agency for the purpose of proceeding to Chicago for mill machinery.
After due advertisement for proposal8 I concluded a contract for a
sta~ionarJ:" engine, 11-inch cylinder, 20-illch stroke; locomotive boiler;
56-mch mr.cular saw-mill; Evert's shingle-mill, with jointer; planing
and J?atcb:n~ mill; a one-run 30-inch flour-mill and smut machine, wjth
shaftmg, ueltwg, and every part to make the machinery complete, for
the um of $5,250. The machinery was shipped on the 7th of November,
arrived here about the middle of December, and the saw-mill set np
ready for use on the 12th of January, 1870. I cut 10,000 feet lumber
and then shut down until pring, as it was impossible, on account of the
snow, to get in the mountains for logs. With the lumber sawed a shed
wa built over the mill and a carpenter and blacksmith shop erected.
About the middle of May the mill was again put in motion ; ince
which timctbere lta been DJ,OOOfeetoflumber and timber sawed. The
mill, of cour , could have cut much more than tqat amount, but that is
a fa t a. the log are hauled from the mountain .
in the fir ·t of June the following buildings have been put up, Yiz :
Gri.·t-mill, tw . tone', 20 by 32 feet, with ·hell roof· wing for cngioer . u, 20 yo 32 .fe t; ~uilthno· in l'e.ar for ·aw-mill, 8hingle and plan in~·
llnll, 3 b · v± f. et~ w1th au xt '11.'1011 14 by 30 feet, for track and ai~ll
' ge. Thc.. e bmllmg · are all complete with the exception of gri ·t-nnll,
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"Which is inclosed with sheathing. In addition to these buildings a
story-and-a-half c?ttage for ~he _eng~neer, 19 by 26 feet, is in p1:ocess of
erection, tlle outs1de work of wh1ch IS nearly completed; there IS also a
cottage for physician, story and a half, 20 by 30 feet, ready for sheatldng.
The buildings are all put up in the most substantial manner, aud are
wen adapted for their purposes.
.
A good bank barn is very much needed for the reservation farm, and
I earnestly recommend that in addition to the buildings provided for in
the treaty of tTlily 3, 1868, the agent be authorized to erect a good substantial one, the cost not to exceed $3,000. ·
The reservation farm, 145 acres, in consequence of the grasshoppers
making their appearance about the middle of July, has been only partially a success. Up to that time the crops looked promising, but owing
to their ravages nearly everything except wheat and potatoes were
destroyed. I estimate the field crops as follows : wheat, 500 bushels;
potatoes, 2,800 bushels; peas, 25 bushels; beets, .50 bushels. Accompanyin g this you will find reports of head farmer, physician, and statistical reports of education and farming.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
\V H . DANILSON,
First Lieut. U. S. A., Special Inclian Agent, Idaho T.
Colonel DE L. FLOYD-JONEs, U. S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Ajfctirs, Boise City, I claho T.

MONTANA s ·UPERINTENDENOY.
No. 61.
SUPERINTENDENCY OF ]\fONTANA,

Helena,, Jl,fonta.na Territory, Septmnber 20, 1870.
SIR: I haYc tue honor to subm it this, my second annual report of the
Rnperintendency of the Indians of l\1:ontana, with tlle accompanying reports of the different agents located in tbis Tenitory.
ASSINABOINES.

This nation occupies the northeastern portion of tlle Territory, and a
portion of the same people occupy the country north of the British line.
In my last report I mentioned that these Indians had ahvavs shown a
friendly disposition, and it was my opinion they might be ~induced to
cultivate the soil, if proper inducements were held out to them to do so.
I also recommended in my last report that these Indians be in corporated
·with the Gros V m1tres of the prairie at their agency at the Milk: River,
for mutual protection against their more powerful neighbors, and according to your instructions, this, as far as practicable, llas been carried out.
Owing to the small-pox breaking out fearfully among the Gros Ventres,
it could not be entirely effected this ;year, but I am in hopes it will he
<Juring the coming winter. For particulars in regard to these Indians,
I refer you to the able report of l\ir. A . S. Reed, herewith inclosed, and
I recommend the suggestions he makes be carried out. Mr. Heed has
been iu cllarge of this agency for a year, and intimately acquainted with
the Indiaus for a much longer time. No attempt has yet been made to
educate these Indians. I believe if the Government would establish a
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school for their children , the enterprise would, after a while, be attended
with good results.
·
GROS VEN'l'RES.

In my last report I ga\e the number of these Indians as a 11t~1e O'-~er
2,000 souls. Since then c1eaths by small-pox have diminished this nnJnher so that they now muster a little over 1,300 souls. So terribly at <?ne
time was this disease raging, that I was fearful that the whole. tnbe
might be extenninated; but the liberality of the Department, plamng at
my disposal means to alleviate their sufferings, cheeked the disease and
it has now disappeared. As the tribe had this same disease sev:cr~l
years ago, the younger portion of the nation ·were the persons pn!lcipally attacked this time. Thus the best hunters of the nation have <hed,
leaving a large number of old people and children to the charity of the
Government. lVIr. A . S. Reed has also charge of these Ill(lians as well
as the Assinaboines. In tbe absence of any agent, Lieutenant \V · ~·
Pease, agent for the Blackfeet, has bad general supervision of this
agency. But as he is located so ma11y miles from it, he is not acquainted
at all with the affairs of the agency. I would respectfully recommend
that a physician, farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, and ::~lso one, teacher,
be employed for this agellcy as soon as a few of tile children can be in duced to attend school. The Assinaboines would get the beuefit of these
employes. There bas been no step taken to induce these Indin11s to
farm, for it. would have been useless, suffering as they were from disease. But I would recommend that immediate steps be taken to break
land for a farm at some point near to tlle present agency.
BLACKFEET.

This nation is eomposed of the following prin<;;ipal bands: The Blackfeet, Bloods, North and South Piegans, and is one of the largest nations
of Indians at present in our country. They do not all properly beloug
to the Uuited States. Ho\YeYer, they claim in common a section of
conntr.r fi:om the British line sollle miles south of the city of Helena,
and north of the line to the Saskatchawan River. Being a wil<l, unciYilized set, they of course do not take into consideration any treaties we
have with Great Britain in regard to onr boun(1ary line, but look npon
the whole of the country both north a11d south of tbe liu e as theirs.
But a· far as I can Hscertain, usually the South Plegans occupy the country south of the line ; the North Piegans and Bloods the country near the
line, and the Blackfeet proper the country north, in the British po "session , up to tho Saskateha"·an. There is another tribe called the Scuds
tribe, living in the British possosRion~, who are iutermanied with the
Blackfeet, and are their friends a11d allies. I causeu an estimate to be
macle of the nuu1ber of these In<lian:-:, which I tuin k is as accurate ~t list
a it i · posRiiJle to make of a people roving oYer so large an e:s::teut of
countr,y. It is estimated there are 3,240 men, women, alHl children in
the Southern Piegan band·, aud about D,:31G in tl1e \Yhole Blackfeet nation. 'I hi.' do not iu ·lndc the Sarei tribe; they mu. ter about 4:20
onL. Tli mall-vo.' broke out in thi nation during lm~.._ wiHter. It
i~ thought that by th 1 t of July auout 1,400 died of tlli::; (1isea. e. 'fh
(li · a: ha. di.'appearecl amon - tllC southern bands of the tribe, hut I
am i1 'ormed it :till exist· among the nortbern tribe , or .Dhl ·kteet
prop r.
Yh '11 I aniv d in tlJ
ountry July 1800, I found tlle inhabitant.·
v 1'- much ·xcited over the depredation · committed by the Blackf 'et
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Rtealing horses and mnles, and occasionall.v killing citizens. At this
time the military force in the country was totally inadequate to protect
the citizens. I believe there were not over 200 men stationed at the different posts in the Te.rritory. The citizens were very itH.lignant, and
applied to me~ thinking I bad military control, for protection, or to allow
them the privilege of organizing so as to pursue and punish these
Inuians. I reported this to you, and in consequence the militar.Y force
in this Territory was largely increased. I did this, as I considered it
necessary that these citizens should receive proper protection; otherwise they would take the law in their hands, and acting on the right of
self-protection, would make war on t,lwir own responsibility, attacking Indians in the Territory indiscriniinately. A campaign was made in mid
winter against the l)iegans, and a small camp of these India.us 1vas
attacked by the troops. The punishment this camp received, together
with the small-pox hreakiug out in the nation about. the same time, completely subdued them . Since that time they have been quiet and have
sent word to me they are anxious for peace and a settlement with the
Government. I think it wonld be well if some person were sent out by
the Government with power to arra.n ge matters amicably with these Indians, and, above all, to designate the future bonndaries of their rese.rvntion. No attempt hHs been made toward iudueing these Indians to
cultivate the soil, and I do not know if they could be induced at present
to turn their attention to fa.r ming. They are very ignorant and superstitious, and very much addicted to intoxication, and they are encouraged in this vice by a class of citizens who carry on the whisky trade
in spite of all m;v efforts to stop it. By designating the boundaries of
their reservation alHl preventing citizens from going on to, and Indians
from leaving it, b:y· the use of troops, is tlw only effectual means I know
of to prevent this evil. Every difficulty that has happened with these
Indians has been caused by these whisky traders. The soil near their
pn.'Rent agency appear8 to be very good. A sma.U garden planted this
spring for the use of the employes of the agency turned out ver,y well.
I wouJcl recommend that a larger amount of land be "broken and planted
at the agency. I 'vould not at present recommend the establishment of
a school for these Indians; it will be time enough in a year from now to
do so. TllC Jesuit :Fathers lmve made some attempts at ciYilizing these
Indians, l>nt have not been Yery snccessfnl; probaLly the meaus they
had at their disposaJ were very limited. 1 herewith forward the report
of their agent, Lieutenant William B . Pease, United 8tates Army:
CROWS.

The Mountain Crows haYe confined themsel\es to their reser,ation,
marked out for them by treaty with our Government, occupied in
hunting·, and have occasionally visit.ed their agency to get assistance in
the shape of :flour, and other provisions which the. Govermnent furnished
them frJrn time to time. Tlley luwe been conducting themselves well,
and express themselves very well pleased with their present treatment.
TJJey. have had several little e11gagements with the Sioux, who, being
much more po\verful and much better a.rmed than they, h a,~e generally
got the Lest of them . I therefore recommend that a few arms be issued
to them for their protection, nutil the Sioux can be induced to make
peace with them . In my last report I stated that the number of 1\>Iountain OrO\vs, as taken l>y the census of 1869, amoun~ed to 1,953. I ha.Ye
good reason to belie\e that this 'vas not a correct estimate, b~1t t~~~ about
2,300 souls is nearer the correct number of the band. It Is difficult to
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take a correct census of these Indians, as many have a superstitions
dread of such an operation.
A good commencement has been made toward farming. Next year
it cau be carried on much more extensively, and I am in hope~ s_o1ne of
tile Indians will be inducerl to turn their attention to it; but 1t IS hard
for them to give up the mode of life they have been accustomed to. No
school has yet been established, but steps have been lately take!! by the
Department to establish one, and I believe it will be attended w1th success.
River Crows, as near as I can ascertain, are said to number 1,300 souls.
They frequent the country on the Missouri River. I have been endeavoring to induce them to join the .lVIountain Crows and live on the Crow
reservation, in compliance with your instructions. A portion of tJ:te
Hiver Crows have already done so, and I think I could have succeeded I l l
getting aU of them to do so had not the small-pox broken out among them.
I then thought it best to delay their joining the Mountain Crows till the
disease had dis::tppeared among them. Fortunately they broke ca1np
and scattered as soon as the disease appeared, and but few have suffered.
I think the whole band will eventually join the Mountain Crows. JYlany
of the Mountain Crows do not feel well <lisposed towards them, accusing
them of affiliating with the Sioux. I have no complaint to make against
this band of Indians; they have behaved themselves well during the
p::tst year. I herewith inclose you the report of their agent, I..~ieutenant
E. JYI. Camp, United States Army.
FLATHEADS AND CONFEDERATED BANDS.

Under this head are tho Flatheads, Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenay
Indiam;. They occupy the country west of the Rocky ]\fountains. The
Kootcnays reside ncar Flathea<l Lake and part of the tribe live north of
the British line. The Pend d'Oreilles occupy the yalley south of the
Flathead Lake, and the Flatheads are located south of the Flathead
Valley on the .Bitter Root. These different tribes, nuder one agency~ are
o far separated that it is impossible for one agent to properly protect
a.n d tak~ ~are of the_interests of all of them. J.~ate last fall, by your direction, I VISited the B1tter Hoot Valley, to see if it 1ras possible to settle the
question in regard to the rights of citizens who had been allowed, some
si - years ago, to settle on the reservation of the Flatl1eads. Many of
the ·e Indians were living in houses and had :ftonri bing farms. In fact,
some of them had proved themselYes as good farmers as tl1e white settlen;. Til , e Indian s could uot be induced to move out of the valley to
Flath ead Lake. I tilerefore recommend that the Indians be paid a fair
price for the lands unjustly taken from them; that the Bitter Root Valley rcserYation he given up, and ~mch of the lmlia11s who prefer remaining· on their f~ums receive a title for the lands. Something ·bould be
done immediately to settle th is difficulty, wilich eYery year becomes more
('Omplieat d. I have be n fearing m·er:r day to hear of ome erion dif:fi ·ulty taki11g place be ween these Indians and tile white'. The reserYation kno\Yn , . the Flath ad Lak reH ryation i · altogether too Jarge
fc?r th nun~ her o~ Indian in theR, three· tribe , it might be r dn ·ed in
s1ze by ·uttm 0' oft tlP Yalley of the J ocko; the part of there ernttion thu
·t~t o~· wo~1lcl he ,. 'ry Y?lua 1~1 as farmiug la nd. I inelose yon t b 1· pm-t
oi ~ I~l.JOr G-albi·ra~Jl,. Umte<l t~\te. ·Army, former agent for the Flathead
~mel th · r •port. of L1rntcnm1t . h. Ford, their pre ut ag ut. I ·onc1u·
m th • . ngge 't10u · ma • hy the: gentlemen.
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:BANNOCKS.
A portion of the Bannock Indians, although not strictly belonging to
my superintendency, have been un~er my charge during the greater
part Of hu;;t }ear. As I stated to youm my last annual report, I met these
Indians last year, (some fifty lodges,) and at their request started them
on the Yellowstone to hunt with the Crows. They were very successful
in the hunt, an<l receiving some assistance from the Government in the
issue of provisions, they were enabled to improve their condition very
much. They met me again this summer and I again gave them permission to bunt on the Yellowstone. They and the Crows are very friendly,
and the Crows would be willing to have them live constantly with them,
as it would add to their strength and put them in a better condition to
repel the attacks of the Sioux.
In conclm;ion, I would beg leave to state that, during the time since I
last made my annual report, the Indians of my superintendency have
conduct.e d themselves in a quiet and peacen ble manner, excepting the
raids ma<l e by small war parties of the Blackfeet early last winter, w bich
I reported to you, and one little <listurbance on the part of' a few drunken
Pend d'Oreilles, who damaged the windows of a ranchman's cabin. I
have bad no report of any transgressions on their part.. The Government has been quite liberal to·w ard the Illdians of t.his Territory during
the l::~st winter, by furnishing provisions to the suffering, and all the Indians express themselves well satisfied. I however except the Blackfeet,
for but Yery few of them have been in since the fight la~t winter.
With tuuch respect, your obedient servant,
ALF. SULLY,

Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., Superintendent Indians.

Ron. E. S. P .A.RKER,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

No. 62.

FL.A.'l'HE.A.D INDIAN AGENCY,
Jocko Reservation, Montana :territory, August 10, 1870.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of
the condition of the Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Kootenay tribes of
Indians.
In my last annual report I gave a careful description of the state of
affairs at this agency. During my administration here I haYe used e.Yery
endeavor to place matters in a better conuition than I tlJen found them.
The buildin gs are the same as then reported. In consequence of there
being no saw-mill to manufacture the lumber required, no additions have
been made. The farm is in a very good condition. All the grain has
not yet been harvested, but there will be several hun<lred bushel~. There
will also be a large yield of vegetables. The location of the different
bands of Indians is the same as stated in my annual report for 1869the Pend d'Oreilles and Kootenays on the ge11eral reservation, and the
Flathea<ls iu the Bitter Root Valley. I think it advisable and necessary
that an agent should be appointed. and required to reside in that valley,
as it is i1111)()S ible for the ageut here to give proper attention to the difficulties arising between the Indians and the white settlers residing
there. During the time I have had charge of these tribes they have
been peaceable, quiet, and well-behaved. The J?latbeads, Pend d'Oreilles,
42 I
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and some of the Kootenays are well supplied with clothing, Jodge_s, ani.
mals, and provisions, but are not well provided with agricultural IID plernents, tools, &c.
.
th
It was necessary to purchase a quantity of flour and meat dunng ' e
past winter and early spring for the subsistence of those too poor and
destitute to accompany their people to the buffalo country.
The statistical tables of education, farming operations, &c., were for·
warded from this office on the 18th of July last.
I r~spectfully state that I was relieved to-day by Lieutenant George
E. Ford, United States Army, and transferred to him all mone~s and
public property belonging to this agency for which I was responsible.
But, having received no funds nor made any issues or disburseme~ts
durin g this quarter, I deemed it proper to close my accounts, &c., With
the end of the second quarter, 1870.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALVAN S. GALBREATH,
United States Army, Acting United States Indian Agent.
Brevet Brigadier General ALFRED SuLLY, U. S. A.,
Superintendent of Indians, Montana Superintendency,
.
Helena, .1lfontana Territory.
No. 63.
FLATHEAD INDIAN AGENCY,
JOCKO RESERVATION, MONTANA TERRITORY,
September l, 1870.
GENERAL : I herewith have the honor to present my :first annual
report of the condition of this agency.
A I relieved my predecessor, Brevet Major Galbreath, United States
Arm y, on the lOth of August, I am unable to state anything relative
to th comparative prosperity of the Indians included within the jurisdiction of thi agency since the time of the la.st annual report, and will
t~er fore confine myself to their condition and that of the agency at the
t1m of my taking charge.
"'
To avoid complication of accounts, I receipted to Major Galbreath
fo~ fund and property, dating from July 1, 1870, the beginning of the
third quarter. The amount of public funds turned over was $129 21,
und ;>1· three different heads of appropriation.
The p~1blic property consisted of stationery and blanks, carpenters',
bla ·l~Rnnth ', tinsmiths', and gunsmith~' tools, agricultural implements,
CO?~m g uten 'il , household furnit.ure, and live stock, the latter comPrL'lll.g one pair of mules, three yoke of work cattle, chickens, pigs, and
bre dmg ows.
All th property is in good condition, with the exception that the
set f tool' are somewhat incomplete and the agricultural implements
mu h worn.
'Ih public buildinO' are in a m~st dilapidated condition. The agent's
h u · i. omparatively comfortable, but in accommodation for the
mpl o;v . th ag ncy i yery deficient. After the de truction of the
arn and tablE> , on of the shop building wa u cd for that purpo. e,
th r lr' throwing al1 th bops into one building, which ba al o to be
~1 •• cl a: :·1 eping apartm nts for employe . I am now, however engaged
In r ·tlnp: a h w d ]orr building to ser
a kitch n, m . -ro m, m n
q art •r:, and interpreter' hou , which I hope to have compl t 1 b fore
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cold weather sets in. The cost of this building will be covered by the
annual appropriation of $300 for the repair of public buildings. I consider its erection to be imperatively necessary, as it would be impossible
to have :fires in the building now occupied without endangeri:pg its
safety.
The agency is sadly in need of a saw and grist mill, to replace the one
destroyed by fire, and, in this connection, I would recommend that
steam be substituted for water-power, in which case the mill could be
placed clos~r to the other agency buildings and more under the immediate supervision of the agent.
During the present year there has been raised upon the agency farm
30 acres of oats, 25 acres of wheat, 5 acres of potatoes, 3 acres of peas,
4 acres of corn, and 2 acres of beans, in addition to which about 4 acres
are under cultivation as garden, which provides all the vegetables necessary for the use of the employes, besides what is given to the Indians.
About 30 tons of hay have also been cut and hauled to the agency for
the use of the animals during the coming winter. All the work on the
farm and about the agency has been done by the authorized employes.
The school, under the charge of the Catholic missionaries and Sisters
of Charity, is in a very flourishing condition, considering the disadvantages under which it labors. The Government appropriation is not
nearly sufficient to support it, so that the greater part of the expense is
necessarily coYered by voluntary contributions from outside parties.
The children appear to acquire a knowledge of the English langua ge
quite readily and soon learn to speak it with but very little accent. The
girls take great iuterest in everything that pertains to civilized life, and
appear to prefer it to that to which they have bren accustomed. More
difficulty, however, is met with in the boys, for, as they arrive at the
age of fourteen or fifteen years, they begin to show signs of discontent
at the restraints of civilization and soon fall back into the customs of
their ancestors.
The Pend d'Oreilles are nearly all located in the valley adjacent to
the mission. Many of them have good farms, some of considerable
extent. The young men, however, are ·averse to work and care only for
their two annual hunts, while their women cultivate their farms. .As a
tribe they may be considered self-supporting.
The Kootena.y s roam over the country and live principally by begging.
A portion of the tribe, under Eneas, their principal chief, live on the
Fla.thead Lake and seldom Yisit the agt>ncy. .As a tribe they are poor
and very indolent, subsisting on berries, roots, and fish during the
summer and begging their supplies during the winter. Tile few that
have horses make their annual hunts, but they constitute but a small
portion of the tribe.
The Flatheads live in the Bitter Root Valley, in the vicinity of Fort
Owen, where they have good farms, am1, in many instances, have
adopted the dress and habits of the whites. They are industrious, and,
as a tribe, are wealthy. These people justly complain of the tardy action of the Government in the matter of the settlement of the B1tter
Root Va.lley by the whites. They claim that they have neYer ceded
their rights to the Bitter Hoot reservation, and that, in consequence, the
whites have no right to settle there. The valley is very fertile and js
rapidly being occupied by settlers, who fence in large tracts of the best
land and deprive the Indians of their pasture grouuds. Some would be
willing to settle the valley in conjunction with the whites, if it were
possible to guarantee them equal rights, but those living there, and
knowing the character of each of the parties, say that such an arrange-
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ment would be practically; impossible and that, sooner or later, serious
trouble must ensue.
·
·
.
I would respectfnlly urge upon the Department the necessity of lffi·
mediate action in this matter, as it is one of vital imp?rtance to both
parties; in fact, I do not consider the lives of the white settlers safe
tor a moment so long as the Indians feel that they have been treated m
bad faith. Affairs are particularly critical just now, as the COJ?fed~rate
nation is without a chief. The Indians bad filll confidence In VIct?r
and would cheerfully act according to his advice, but I know of no ?ne m
the nation that is capable of filling his place with equal ability. His loss
was severely felt by both Indians and whites in the country where he
was known. His son, Charles, has been elected chief of the tribe and
will probably be chosen as chief of the nation, but, as most of the. Jeadingmen are now making their fall hunt, I have not deemed it advisable
to call a general council until their return.
Unless the fall hunt proves more successful than that made last
summer, I am afraid that it " ill be necessary to caU on the Department
for aid during the coming winter. This will be particularly applicable
to the Kootenay tribe, who are thriftless and have laid in no supply of
winter provisions and many of whom I am already feeding. As soon,
therefore, as the ground becomes frozen so they can get no roots, and
the fish leave the (Tocko and go into deep water f9r the winter, they will
look to their agent for supplies.
For further information and statistical reports, I have the honor to
refer to the report of my predecessor, Brevet Major Galbreath, United
States Army.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. E. FORD,
First Lieutenant United States Army, Indian Agent.
General ALFRED SULLY, U. S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Helena, Montana Territory.
7

No. 64.

BLACKFOOT INDIAN AGENCY,
September 12, 1870.
GE~~RAL: I haYe the honor to forward the following report of affairs
pertammg to the Blackfoot nation of Indians, comprising the Blackfoot,
Blood,. and Piegan tribes, for the year ending August 31, 1870.
Dunng tbe past year the Bloods and Piegans have suffered severely
from mall-pox, lo ingthe greater number oftheiryoungmenand women;
of thi , however, I have already made full statistical report.
TlJe Blackfeet are now suffering with the same disea ·e. This tribe of
the nation bas been in the British Po· essions since my connection with
their affair , never visiting this section excepting in small and occaional partit>s anu rernainiug but for a few days.
Of the affair known in the newspapers as the "Pi egan Massacre,"
tber is no occa ion for me to make any further mention, as at the time
of th occurrence I made full military and Indian reports, which w re
lulJ acted upou, ( y the new paper reporters.) I will forbear, therefo1~ ,
!ron:t dwelling on thi. epo ·h in Indian affair ; I will only ngge t, In
JU ti e to th D part~ nt in which I have the honor to erve, (aR 1 ~aY
b ~ r on v ral
a Ion ,)thatasther port'oftbemilitarya11diml1au
c nfti in many imp rtant particular of the affair, the matter be ub7
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jected to a thorough investigation and that the result of the investigation be duly considered.
It is but justice to the Blackfoot nation of Indians to say, that since
my connection with them they have been entirely peaceable, with one
exception, viz.: About the last of November, 186!), a small war party
drove. off a number of mules belonging to a freighter between Helena
and Benton, (at a place called Dearbourne.) This party afterward attacked a number of Spanish hunters and trappers near Port Shaw, killing one and wounding another. This is the sum total of the outrages
committed by the Blackfeet Indians (comprising the Piegans) during
the past year; nevertheless, as a nation they are called hostile, are allowed no trader, and are indiscriminatel,y slaughtered.
Owing to the circumstance that no funds have been furnished for the
purpose, I have been able to effect little or nothing toward the ad- .
vancemPnt of these Indians. Their agency is in a dilapidated condition,
with no means to improve it; even were this otherwise, it would be impossible for the Indians, owing to existing orders wllieh prohibit them
from coming on this side of the Marias River, to avail themselves of the
benefits which might accrue to them were they permitted to live in its
vicinity.
.A.s far as my knowledge aids me I can safely recommend these Indians to the generosity of the Department as good and friendly Indians, desiring, above all things, peace with their "white brothers."
I forward herewith statistical reports as required.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
WM. B. PEASE,
Indian Agent.
General ALFRED SuLLY, U.S. A.,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Helena, .ilfontana Territory.
No. 65.
CROW AGENCY, MONTANA. TERRITORY,
August-, 1870.
GENERAL: In accordance with instructions, I have the honor to submit
my first annual report.
Being appointed agent for the Crow tribe of Indians by General Orders
No. 49, Adjutant General's Office, Washington, D. C., May 7, 1~69, I left
Washington, D. C., June 10, 1869, and went to Chicago to purchase
mill machinei·y, aud other stores for the use of this agency. 'rhis done,
I proceeded to Sioux City, there to await. a steamboat for Port Benton.
At Sioux City I received instructions to distribute annuity goods and
presents to various tribes of Indians on the Missouri River, and left
Sioux City with said goods and annuities for the Crows July 14, on the
steamer Fanny Baker. The machinery and stores purchased i11 Chicago
were sent by way of Union Pacific Railroad and Corinne, under charge of
Mr. L. M. Black. On account of unusually low water we could not reach
a higher point on the river than Spread Eagle bar, and were detained there
with the goods for the Crows for ten weeks awaiting transportation.
I arrived at the Crow agency in your company November 20, 1869. In
the meantime, while I was detained en route, Mr. L. M. Black was
building the agency under your directions.
.
·
On my arrival here, I found the Crow Indians ver.v qu~et and pea.ceable, and was soon satisfied that they fully merited tbe h1gh reputa~wn
they have alwa.y s borne as being friendly disposed towaru the whites.
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The annuity goods were given to the, chiefs and headmen, and by tbe~
distributed to their people. 'rhe Indians were very thankful !O then
Great Father for his kindness to them, but did not fu11y apprema.te the
gifts of clothing; pants and socks suggesting an idea of awkwardness
and personal restraint to which they are not accustomed. The~ .say
they do not want white men's clothes, but blankets anrl ammunrti~n,
with guns. These are always the wants of Indians until they are so far
civilized as to have entirely lost their Indian nature.
At once, on my arrival here, I took measures to have laud prepared
for farm ing purposes, and several acres were cleared and broken. In
the spring more land was cleared, broken up and fenced, about-- acres
in all, and a variety of vegetables cultivated; a very little grain w.as
planted, a few square yards each of wheat, barle~y, oats, and corn, tor
experiment. The wheat, barley, and oats turned out moderately well.
Late frosts in the spring and a heavy ti·ost the beginning of this month
killed t he corn and such vegetables as beans, tomatoes, melom;;, and
squashes, all of which were thriving well until the extraordinary visit
of a frost in early August killed them. Turnips, carrots, cabbages,
parsnips, peas, and potatoes have yielded very well. The frost stopped tbe growth of potatoes so mew hat, but they were already so f~u·
advanced that, comparatively speaki11g, little damage was done them.
1 have estimated that the money value to the United States of the crops
raised at this agency will amount to $2,830, aU of which is the result
of white labor, with the exception of a few days' assistance from some
squaws in burning up brush after clearing.
As the case has always been, lndia,ns are very adverse to commencing
the arts of civilization, and the Crows are no exception t@ the rule. Like
all other Indians in their natural state, they are but children with expanded ideas, and with the same feeling that a child attends school a
Crow Indian looks upon labor, with the telling difference, however, that
the Indian can grati t'y his disinclination. Of the whole tribe of the
CrowR, but one Indian has expressed a wish to stay at the agency and
farm; the excevtion is "Wolf Bow," the second Indian who signed
their treaty. He bas three squaws and eight childreH, and doubtless
think it better for him to gather fruits fi·om the earth through their
labor, tban to exert, himself to bunt for them. His wish to farm will be
encouraged byrne, (I have alreauy built him a hom;e) and, as is generally
the case, when other Indians see the lJenefits he derives from his action,
they may be induced to follow his example. A beginning is everything.
One great difficulty I Lave bad to contend with is the division of the
Crow. into two lJand , the :Mountain Crows and the River Crows. By
di11t of repeated exertions and pointing out to them tlw advantages
to th 1,0 elves, 1 have rea ·on to congratulate myself that my efforts have
met w1th some succesF~ . Last May some sixty lodges of River Crows
came here, expres ing their intention of remaining with the Mountain
Crow . They went with them on their summer's hunt. and were after ward join d by the re.·t of the Ri Yer Crows, some sixty-odd lodges, and
all the RiYer Crow are now with tlle Mountain Crows. I expect all
of th m will come in here when their annuities arrive, aml will use my
xertion to make their meeting permanent.
Th row report o me that about the middle of July la t, while
nc~mr d in .b n ighborhood of the Big and Little Horn River , o.n
tb 1r re ervatwn, th w re attacked by the Sioux, and some of th 1r
h_ r · .run off; the ro\Y. r coYer d their tock, and lo t thirteen warrl 1\ k1ll d, killin ab ut th ame number of Sioux. The Crow th n
nm away, m comin g dir t to thi agency, and the majority cr ing
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the Yellowstone River, going toward the Muscleshell Ri\er. The Sioux
pursued the party who came in here for several days, and at one time,
according to report of Crow spies, were within fifty miles of this post,
in numbers variously estimated from 800 to 2,000. I asked the leading
men of the Crows why they ran away and why the rest of their people
went toward the Muscleshell River, telling them that part of the
country is off their reservation, and they should stay on this side of the
Yellowstone River. Their answer was simple and hard to refute; it
was substantially this: "Father, the Crows are not cowards; we bold
tllis country J'et; our grandfathers and great grandfathers lived in it;
and the Crows are not all dead yet. Look at our country, and look at
our enemies; they are all around it; the Sioux, Blackfeet, Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, and Flatheflds, all want our country, and kill us when they
can. We have no friends among the Indians but the Bannocks, and
they are all away from us now. When we fought the Sioux this last
time, we found them loaded with iiour that our Great Father had given
them, and what was worse for us, plenty of good guns and ammunition,
and lots of good horses that the white people had let them steal. Give
us good guns, give us plenty of ammunition, that we may feel able to
fight our enemies, and we will fight them and not run away. Give us
these things, and you shall see w1~ can fight. If our Great Father will
not keep our enemies away fi"om our country, let him give us the means
to kill them when they come here." This is the substance of their answer.
While the Sioux Indians act beyond the control of the Government,
and make raids with impunity on Indians peaceably and with the reputation of always being peaceably disposed toward the whites, and are
permitted to inYade their reservation in such numbers as threaten to
drive the Crows out of it, I think it but proper in this case that the
Crow Indian s should be armed to defenu their own homes, not for the
purpose of fostering war between the Sioux and Crows, but for a reason of
policy. I say repeated invasions of a character like the last will cause great
anxiety for the safety of the Gallatin Valley and all the settlements of
Eastern Montana, and inj nre the progress of civilization very materially
in the Territory. On the other hand, arm the Crows wjth some good
guns, and they will be as serviceable to the progress of the Territory,
so far as concerns h_o stile Indians, as a regiment of cavalry on ber
frontier, without the expense. I should feel very diffident indeed in so
fully expressing my feelings on this difficult subject did l not know, as
we all here know, that the Crow Indians will never turn their arms on
the whites. Their hands are full now, and all they ~sk, and I feel it my
duty to ask for them, is strength to defend their home. In the words of
their leading men, if the Government will not keep hostile Indians away,
give the Crows the means to drive them out when they come.
This agency consists of the following buildings, all in good order and
repair, viz: Warehouse, agency building, houses for physician, engiueer,
blacksmith, carpenter, farmer, and miller, and a building to be used as
school-room. The agency building or "mission-housen is at present
used as quarters for a sergeant and twelve men of Company A , Seventh United States Infantry, detailed as guard for protection oftlle post.
There are two bastions on diagonal corners, in each of which is mounted
a 12-pound howitzer.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. M. CAMP,
First Lieut. and Brevet Captain U. S. A., Agent Grow Indians.
Brevet Brigadier General ALFRED SULLY, U. S. A.,.
Superintendent Indians Montana Terntory.
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No. 66.
GROS VENTRES AND RIVER CROW AGENCY,
August 31, 1870.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following, my second
annual report, relathTe to the condition of the Indians under my charge,
the Gros Ventres, River Crows, and Assinaboines.
In compliance with your instructions of Aug·ust 4, 1869, I left Fort
Benton, September 1, 1869, for my agency on Milk River, with a s~1.all
amount of supplies for the Gros Ventres and RiverUrows. On my arnval
at the agency I issued to each tribe their apportionment of supplies.. ~he
Indians were apparently well pleased. On the 15th of September I VIS~ ted
the Assinaboine camp and found them sick with the small-pox. I ad vised
them to scatter their lodges which they immediately did, and the malady
was to a great extent decreased. On my return to the agency I found the
disea:-;e had broken out among the Gros Ventres, and was raging t,o a fearful extent, a party llaving visited the camp of Red River half-bree~ls
a short distance from the agency, from whence they contracted the drsease. I immediately did all I could to arrest the malady, but it raged
with fearful results. Nearly all the employes of the agency were prostra,ted with the disease. I immediately applied to you for assistance,
which was promptly furnished, such as medicines, provisions, and blankets for them, also a physician, but the most of the fearful work had
been done before their arrival. I caused to be erected a hospital for the
sick I11dians, many of whom bad to be taken care of for months; some are
still suffering from the effects of the disease. The devastation among
the Gros Ventres was fearful-741 having died.
The River Crow camp at that time was about twenty-five miles from
the agency. I immediately removed them across the Missouri River to
the Judith B a~in, at which point, and at Musclesbell, I snpplied them
with provisions. They escaped the small-pox until about t he first of
June, 1870, when a Crow woman contracted the disease at Muscleshell
and went into the Crow camp and inoculated the rest. Til ey immediately scattered their lodges in every direction, forty lodges going to the
Mountain Crows, twenty-two lodges to this agency, the rest remaining
on the Mi~souri River and in the Judith Basin. I procured some vaccine
matter and vaccinated most of the tribe. Dr. Ash, of General Sheridan's
staff, kindly as:-;isting me. By being prompt in the matter the malady
wa arre ted and only about thirty <lea,t hs ensued.
These Indians are now mostly in the Judith Basin, about on e hundred
miles from this agency, except twenty-two lodges that are with the Gros
Ventres.
I have tried to induce the e Indians to join the Mountain Crows, but
to no effect. They go but return again. I do not think tb ey can be
induced to leaye Milk River, which is the Indians "Paradi e/' owing to
the immense amount of buffalo in that country. The Assinaboine ' were
divid d into two band , the uppPr, known as tbe "Long Hair" or" "\Vhirlwind" baud, and und r the lead r htp of a chief of that name, and the
lower or anoe band, under ''Red Stone" or "Big Canoe." The upper
band are Jiyiu g with the Gro Ventre , they having last , ummer married about one hundred f the A iuaboine women, which will have a ten~ ~ ·y to ·emeut th ~
~·ibe together. The lower band are n :V
hvmg at the mouth of M1lk Rnrer on the Mi ouri, and they came t this
ag n · for their uppli · :m expect to be fed here during tl1
ming
winter. All the lower Indian are moving toward Milk Uiv r, among
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whom are several bands of Sioux, Yancton Sioux, Yanctonais, Outheads,
and Santees, and are very troublesome, having attacked this Hgency five
times since last June. On the first of the month they stole eight head
of horses from this agency belonging to the employes. On the 24th of
July they made a descent on the Gros Ventres herd, ta.k ing twenty-eight
head from the Indians and ::;ix head belonging to the men of the agency.
On the 30th the,y made another attack and the men and Gros Ventres
Indians got their horses into the fort and killed two of the Sioux. These
Indians were the Yanctonais. I am confident that if the Government
would take some steps toward assisting these Indians that all depredations would be stopped. As these Indians are now so close to the friendly
Indians tlle Government will have to treat with them or protect the
friendly ones with troops.
In last October one hundred and sixty lodges of Arapahoes started
to come on Milk River and join the Gros Ventres; ten lodges arrived at
this agency, the rest stopped at Muscleshell. Those who came to the
agency most of them died of the small-pox, the maiu camp became
alarmed and moved further back, where they stopped the greater portion
of the winter. They are now on their way to this agency again. On the
16th of this month one lodge of Arapahoes arrived at this agency and informed me that a large camp of Arapahoes and Cheyem1es will be on
Milk Hiver in a few weeks, stating that the Cheyennes and Sioux had
now made peace with the wbites. In confirmation of his statement a
large party visited Museleshell to trade, their camp being but a short
distauce from there. I would recommend that the supplies for this
agency be furnished as early as possible, as the distance is so great from
where they are procured, seventy miles of the distance without wood
and scarce of water, and it is almost impossible to freight when cold
weather arrives. In regard to the dissensions existing among these
Indians, I think by proper management they would cease to exist. The
Gros Ventres and Assinaboines have made peace, aucl, nuder the circumstanceR, I think permanent. The Assinaboines have also treated with
part of the River Crows and are living together. The Gros Ventres,
Crows, and Assinaboines are at war with the Blackfeet, and the Crows,
Gros Ventres, and Upper Assinaboines are at war with the Sioux. The
lower band of Assinaboines are on appa,rently friendly terms with the
Sioux.
I would recommend that the Assinaboines be placed upon the reservation with the Gros Ventres, and the Gov-ernment take some steps toward supplying the Sioux, so no jealousies may exist among the different tribes, who are very jealous of the partiality shown to each by the
whites. I also recommend that some steps be taken affording these
Indians the means for farming. I am fully satisfied that a large portion
of each tribe coulU be induced to till the soil. From my experience on
Milk River, I am fully satisfied that it will be impossible to farm successfully, owing to the scarcity of water. In seasons when ctops would need
irrigating there is no water; the river becomes dry for miles in dry seasons. I would therefore recommend that this point be abandoned au<l
the agency removed to a point about twenty-five miles south, on a
strea111 beading in the ''Little Rocky Mountains." I bave examined
this point and found never-failing water, good farming and grass lands.
The buildings at this post are in a bad condition, having been built of
green cottonwood and having shrunk, and need continual repair. The
houses erected for the Indians were so shabbily built that the Indians
refuse to live in them.
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I have torn them down, as they afford cover for hostile_ Indians.
With this report I forward you the statistics of farmmg and education for my agency for the year.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. S. REED,
Acting Indian Agent in charge of Agency.
Brevet Brigadier General ALFRED SuLLY, U.S. A.,
Superintendent Indians for Montana Territory.

DAKOTA SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 67.

DAKOTA SUPERINTENDENCY,
Bepternber 30, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to present for your consideration my second
annua1 report of the condition and progress of the Indian tribes e_mbraced within the limits of this superintendency. In so doing .I desire
to congratulate you upon the fact that the calamity of an outbreak on
the part of hostile tribes, which at one time seemed imminent, has been
happily averted; and, with the advancement toward civilization which
bas been made, I feel confi<lent that with the faithful carrying out of the
present wise and judicious policy no apprehension of difficulty in future
with the Indians in this Territory nee<l be apprehende<l. This policy, as
I understand it, is founded primaril;y upon the fact that we must either
"fe~<l the In<lians or fight them." 11lwy can no longer, as they were able
to do a half century ago, upon catching sight of the smoke rising from
tlle white Sl:'ttler's cabin, press further back into the wilderness to find
there better hunting grounds than those which they abandoned. Eveu
now they can scarcely get beyond the hearing of the steam-whistle.
Their game is being rapidly exterminated; and as the encircling bands
of civilization grow rapi<lly smaller the pre8sure is the more keenly felt,
and becomes still more galling with each unsuccessful effort that is
made by the red man to free himself from a bondage whicll be regards
as far worse and more ignominious than death, in that the one i8 to him
the mo t degrading of all things, while the other will take him direct to
the" happy huntin g grounds," where game will alw ays be within reach
of his arrow and the white man can uo longer molest or harass him.
While, therefore, a war with them at this late day must be one of either
subjugation or extermination in order to reach tlle en<l desired, it would
bave to be waged against rneu who woul<l tight with the desperation
and cunning of madmen, upon their own ground, an<l actuate<l by a
pirit of revenge for what they would regar<l as a wrong of the <leepe~t
dye. Such a war could not be waged by a nation chtimiug to be fon nded
upon the principles of Christianity, uulc dri veu to it as a last re ort.
Happily, however, the policy which the cau~e of humanit,y <lictates in
tlti · ca ·e i ', al ' O, a far}{' expensive one than tllat of hostility, and app al to the pocket a well a the rea on, ince experience ha 'hown
that how
r great may be the co t of feeding an<l clothing the. avage,
that of fi ·hting him i much greater.
Tb part which the r <l man take in the future hi. tory of thi country mu ' t
in ome oth r character than that f the avage, or it m u t
t~ a
ry brief ou ; and the ooner he rec ive an<l ace pt' thi truth
an
t · upon it, the etter it will e for him. In order that he ma.r e
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Jed to do so, however, his rea.son n~ust be appealed to, and, with his fe_eling of resentment toward tbe white man, whom he regards as an Hltruder aud with hunger gnawing at his vitals, this is no easy task.
By feediug and clothing him his uat~re becom~s soften~d~ his eyes are
opened, and he comes to see that wh1le1 the wh1te man IS not only able
to provide bountifully for his own wauts, but for those of the Indian
also, the latter must soon have comparatively nothing unless he fo1lows
the teacllings of the white man and goes to tilling the soil. ThP-n it is,
and not till then, that be is willing to listen to reason, and can be induceu to make the effort to become selfsustaining; and this end is ouly
reached after a long and thankless tutelage, during which the ward bas
combatte.d at every step the acknowledgment of his inevitabl e destiny.
One feature of the present policy I desire here to refer to, with a view
to bringing it to the attention especially of the legislative branch of the
Government. It is well known to those who are familiar with its workings, that the savage and hostile Indian who consents for the time to
cease his warfare in order that he may receive presents of goods and
provisions, is a heavy expense to the country. This is the only means,
however, by which his peaceable behavior can be secured until be is
brought to reason. When this end is reached he learns that this state
of care cannot continue always, a.nd that he must learn to support
himself. Tlte money wllich llas heretofore gone to feed him, now goes to
provide him with agricultural implements and t.he various articles which
are to assist him in providing hit; own food and a comfortable house to
live in. Policy dictates that no sul>sistence should be given him which
be is able to furnish for himself, since no mau can be expecteu to work
for that which be can obtain without labor. In a new and entirely wild
country, however, like that in which the India,n reservations are located, a.g;riculture is at best a precarious avocation, and must be for a
time at least attended with very uucert.ain results. It is not str<'lnge,
therefore, that with the gTeatest care and industry their crop.:S should
frequently prove an almost entire failure. Thus it has been during the
present ;year with those tribes who are usually the best agriculturists.
Much more land was planted by them la~t spring than ever before, the
best attention given them, and until the last of June their crop1:; looked
exceedingly promising. The drought coming on, almost ruined them;
while in the case of those Indians located near Fort Berthold, a heavy
frost ou the night of the lOth of August killed all their beans, squashes,
and other vegetables. With a fair crop the friendly Indians would have
rai~ed a large proportion of the food necessar.v to subsist them; as it is
they have not enough to supply them until winter, while their appropriation, based upon a good crop, will afford with the strictest economy an exceedingly small margin over and above the cost of their annuity goorls,
and the expense of carrying on the business 11f the agency, for subsistence. To my mind some provision should be made by Congress for
such cases as this, so that peaceable and friendly Indians who till the
soil (a.ud none others do so) may not be allowed to suffer when, after
every effort on their part, misfortune overtakes them and canuot be
averted.
One of the most favorable indications of progress ·toward civilization
which has come to my notice, bas been in the settlement of a Jarge number of Santee Sioux upon homesteads in the valley of the Big Sioux
River, above Sioux Falls, near the eastern boundary of this Territory.
The tribes from which they come are located upon a reservation on the
Nebraska side of tile Missouri River, about thirty miles west of here.
Some dissatisfaction arose from the necessary delay in allotting their
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lands to them, after being located there; and in May 1869 quite a n~m
ber left the tribe and their reservation and took homesteads at the po~nt
mentioned. The season was too far advanced to enable them to raise
anything of a crop last year, and winter found them but ill prepared
to meet it. They had, however, succeeded in making for then?selves a
good reputation for honesty and sobriety, and secured credit at ~he
trading post near them for articles of subsistence to amounts ayeragmg
some $200 or more each. During the winter they were busily engage.d
in trapping, so that when spring eame they were able to settle up t.l leu
accounts and have something remaining. They have a church and
school of their own, having regular services; and in June last, when the
sacrament was administered to them by Dr. \Villiamson, ther~ were
seventy-seven communicants present. They have all succeeded I'n ~et
ting comfortable log-houses on their lands, and by practicing the striCtest economy are surrounding themselves with many comforts and conveniences. They have received no assistance whatever from the Government from the time of leaving their tribe, and the twenty-six who
haYe already taken their homestead certificates have had to pay the
usual fee of $14 each, and were required to relinquish all claim to a
share in the annuities, exemptions, or privileges secured to t.h em by acts
of Congress or treaty stipulations. And yet, the treaty of April 29,
1868, upon which the appropriations made by Congress for this and
other bands of Sioux are based, pro·d ded that any male member of the
tribe above the age of eighteen should have the privilege of settling upon
any unoccupied lands not mineral; and upon making improvements
th ereo n to the value of $200, and continuously residing upou it three
years, sho uld be entitled to a patent for 160 acres of land, including his
improvements, without the payment of any fee, should thereby become
a citizen of the United States, and should at the same time retain an
bis rights to benefits accruing under the treaty. The tribe of which
they were members, having ceded very valuable lands in Minnesota,
are not only receiving large sums from their sale from day to day, bnt the
appropriations by Congress in their favor are also liberal. I regard it,
therefore, as exceedingly unfortunate that some assistance could not
have been furnished them-not in the way of direct support, but as a
meaus to enable them to support themselves. This movement, to n1y
mind, ~s a step in advance of the reservation system, and one whose success w11l go far toward working out the Indian civilization problem; and
in .this light it is deserving of the fostering care of the Government. In
tlns case a complete success is promised without any assistance, but the
encouragement offered to an Indian to abandon his tribe and become
~utirely self- upporting is very small, if he cannot llave even the few
Implements, the oxen, and cow, to begin life with, which would have
been given him if he had remained on the reservation. If the forty familie , 'rho in thi case abandoned their tribe, were, as has been stated,
the mo t di. contented and worthless of them all, and have not only ucc eded in ustainiug themselves without any as istance, but ha\e also
made for them ' elves a clwracter so good that their neighbors, who were
trongly prejudiced again t them, now praise instead of condemning
them, what may we u t expect from the more promising member of
the tribe, who, by remaining on their reservation, bave every a i 'tance
and nc uragem nt which til y could ask
And if I am correct in the
li f hat the r s rva.tion . y tem i only intended a a tepping- tone
t. h p ~tiOJ?- of entire independencP, when, like the white man, th ~n
dum rna,,y lll tune take up hi.' residence whereever he choo e , and mt ad f b iug a tax ur ou the Government become a source of wealth,
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it is certainly important that t~1e ~~st voluntary effort in this ~irect!on
should receive a prompt and JUdiciOus support, thereby fully mstuing
it uccess and leading others to follow in the pathway chosen.
PONCA AGENCY.

The Ponca Indians, although reduced in numbers below a thousand,
are in many respects the most iuter'esting and promising of any in this
superintendency. They are not ouly willing, but extr'emely anxious to
learn the arts by which they may become self-supporting and conform
to the usages of white men. With the comparatively small advantages
which have been afforded them, their advancement has been very great.
Their persistent and determined friendship for the whites bas made the
Sioux tlleir bitter enemies, and they dare not go back of the hills bordering on the Missouri bottom, for fear of being killed by some of them
lying in ambush. Not that they have degenerated physically, so as to
be unequal to their enemies in a fair contest, for the latter dare not mt>et
them in equal numbers; but the Sioux so far outnumber them that they
are able to do them much damage, especially when they lie in wait for
them with hostile intentions. For this reason they are unable to secure
the game which would otherwise go far toward subsisting them, except
at particular seasons, when they are invited by the Omahas or Pawnees,
in Nebraska, who are friendly toward them, to go in their company.
Their farming operations during the present year were on a large scale,
but the drought came upon them at a most unfortunate time, aml their
crops, which promised well in the early pa,rt of the season, came to
almost nothing. The appropriation made by Congress allows but an
exeeedingly small amount for their subsistence beyond what is provided
by themselves, and the indications are tllat these Indians, notwithstanding their friendly relations with tlle Government and the effor'ts
made by them to raise good crops, will be in great danger of starvation
during the coming winter, while the Sioux, who are their enemies, and
many of whom are the enemies of the Government, will be well fed,
their improvidence, as yet, being so well known that they were not
expected to do much of anything toward feeding themselves.
I cannot too strongly urge the importance of attending to the wants
of the friends of the white man in time of misfortune, and thereby
strengthening rather than weakening the strongest barrier which can
be placed between the hostile Indian and those whom he regards as his
natural enemy. A dollar expended under such circumstances, when it
is known by the Indian that the Government is not under obligations
to give it, must be of far more benefit in strengthening the tie of friendship than a thousand given in the ordinary way in accordance with tlle
strict letter of a treaty.
For nearly a year past a school bas been in operation on a small scale at
this agency, and so much interest has been taken in it by the Indians
that it has been thought best by the Department to set apart $5,000
from the appropriation for the support of industrial and otller schools
among Indians, for the purpose of establishing it on a manual labor
basis. This school will be put in operation at a very early day, and it
is hoped that much good may result from it.
YANCTON AGENCY.

The Yancton Sioux, who were an exceedingly unpromising tribe but
a few years ago, are now m akiog rapid progress toward civilization.
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The favorable change which has taken place in this respect has r_es~lted
to a very considerable extent from the practical ~fforts of the. m;sswl';aries of the Episcopal Church, and of the Amencan Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Good- buildings have b~en er_ected by
those societieR, and much interest bas been awakened, while thmr schools
have been well attended and successful, and calls have been loudly m_ade
for the establishment of others at more remote points on the reserva:twn.
These Tndians are placed in a trying position in one respect._ Bmn~ a
part of tile great Sioux family, they are quite intimately assomated with
those who are much more strongly disposed to be hostile to the Govei~n
ment. They are able to compare readily their own advantages and disadvantages with those of their still savage friends, and they are at the
same time liable to be led awa,y by them from the new path which they ~ave
chosen to the old one, which bas not entirely lost its strong attractions.
It is especially important, therefore, that all treaty stipulations _Ina~e
with them should be faithfully carried out, since, if any occasion lS
given them for dissatisfaction, they may be easily induced to join ot.J:ter
bands in an effort to avenge their wrongs. From the attentiOn wlnch
is being given them, however, they are deriving much substantial benefit, and <luring the coming year a much more rapid advancement
toward civilization may be confidently relied upon, wllile, at the same
time, their fi.·iendship for the whites, whieh is already strong, will be
greatly increased. 'l'he intimate relations wbieh the Yanctons sustain
to the other Sioux families will give them a strong influence for good
if they shaH be placed in such a position as to enable them to show that
they have been made actual gainers by accepting the friendship and
protection of the Government.
The agency met with quite a serious loss in J nne last, by the burning
of the uarn and its contents, the undoubted act of an incenuiary. It
was thought best not to replace it permanently during the present year,
as by auother summer tlle large portable saw-mill, which will soon be
in operation there, would provide the lumber required much more easily
and cheaply tlmn it could otherwise be obtained. Other improvements
and rrpairl':l will also be required by another season, as several of the
agenc~y builtiings are becoming quite dilapiUated.
WHETSTONE CREEK AGENCY.

From this agency there are about 4,509 Indians drawing subsistence.
About one-half of these are located directly at the agency, aud consist
of U vper Brule, Ogallala, and sece<lers from other bauds of Sioux, together witll about 500 balf-breetis and whites, who have intermarried
with the Inuian and cast their lot with them. These people are rnakiug orne progress toward civilization, and are attemptiug, in a small
way, to till tlle oil, but with very imperfect suecess. The wil<l and restless di:spo 'ition of the Indians clings to them closely, and their nomadic
habit ' are not easily shaken off'. They are influenced, also, to a consider·able degree by the course of the Upper Brule and Ogallala Sioux und r 'potted Tail, Swift Bear, an<l otller chief', who are about equal in
numuer · to tho 'e at the agency. They have settled down at no particular plac , but pen<l the mo t of their time within from twenty-five to
fift,y mile of the agency. The visit of tlleir chief".' to vVa ·biu<>tou i beli v <1 to he ve ha<l a goou :ffect in avertiug threatened lJO ' tilitie ·,a,' they
~a'" u :.(]th il'influ nceforgood 'incetheirreturn. TlJ "y <}requiteaux1 u ' t hav the r
n ·ati n \Vhich was pronti ed tllem et apart eitb r n
\Vhit l i \Ter or at c point further outh, and when this is done ~pot-
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ted Tail states they will be prepared to commence farming. "Hitherto,"
he says, "the squaws al?ne have tried to farm, but :now we men mean
to try it.'' This is certamly a much more encouragmg statement than
could have been expected from them a few months ago. They do not,
however, wish to get very far away from Red Cloud and his :people, an.d
will be influenced greatly by the course taken by them. Neither can It
be reasonably expected that a people who are known to be so restless
and uneasy in their disposition as these have been up to a very late day,
will at once settle quietly down in one place and go to work. Frequently, within the past few months, they have given unmistakable indications of progress and of a gradual change in their nature and hahits,
and within the present week I have leamed of the voluntary return,
even without demand having been made, of a number of horses stolen
from settlers and friendly Indians below, through the influence of the
chiefs and beadmen of the tribe. Great care will have to be taken in
the future, however, as it has been in the past, by those who have authority over them, so that while the Indians are humored in their whims
where no harm will result therefrom, stern and vigorous measures shall
be promptly resorted to when necessary, and that while but few promises are made, they shall be faithfully carried out.
CROW CREEK A.GENOY.

This is virtually a combination of two agencies, the whole number of
Indians in charge being about 2,400. Of these, about one-half, known as
the I..~ower Brule Sioux, are located from twelve to twenty-fi'e miles below the main agency, and are of a violent disposition, which renders them
difficult to manage. If their spite cannot be vented iu any other way,
they will destroy their own property or crops, and then insist upon being fumished with more. They have been much more tractable since a
company of United States troops was located near them, but give, even
yet, but little encouragement to those who are disposed to teach them
the arts of peace. During the summer the location of this branch
a.gency was removed about eight miles up the river above the former
site, thereby securing a much better location. The expense of this
change was eomparatively small, as uo good buildings were abandoned,
auu the houses which would have been necessary for the employes are
being erected at the new site. The portable saw-mill was also removed
to Crow Creek Island near by, where there is an abundance of timber
which may be used for the improvements necessary there.
The Indians at the Crow Creek agency proper, numbering about 1,200,
consist of Lower Yanctonais and Two Kettle Sioux. In the main the.y
seem better disposed, and are making more auvancemeut than their
Lower Brule neighbors, but there is still very great room for improvement on tlwir part.
CHEYENNE CREEK A.GENOY.

The Indians who look to this agency for subsistence consist of portions of the Two Kettle, Sans Arc, and Minneconjoux bands of Sioux,
and nurn ber from 5,000 to 6,000, the majority of whom are the most unreasonable and exacting of any in the superintendency; and, while they
regard it as degrading to work, they take what is given them with
curses rather than thankB, and would strike the band that feeds them
the moment it is withdrawn. In .April last their conduct became so
defiant anu rebellious that the agent was compelled to call upon the
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Government for troops, and the promptness with which they were sent
was not only highly creditable to the Department, but undoubtedly prevented an outbreak. Previous to their arrival, it was the custom of
the chiefs in council to indulge in the most insulting language. con~ern
ing the Government officers and the whites in general; speakmg of the
Presideut as a" white fool and dooe' without
. ears or brains." At one of
d
these councils the agent was directed to write to· the Government a1~
say that they were hostile Indians, were not cr.ving for peace, an~ chd
not rlesire either annuities or subsistence sent to them. One of the
chiefs boasted that his hands were dved fresh with white man's blood,
and displayed the scalp of a white woman dangling at bis breast.
Since the arrival of the troops they have acted like bad children fea!'ing punishment, but doing all that they could with safety to show their
hostility. A few have been disposed to wor]{ ami raise crops, but they
have been interfered with by the others, who have heaped ridicule upon
them and used every effort to dissuade them from it. By the failure of
Congress to make any appropriation in season the seeds and oxen asked
for by the agent were not sent, aud it was impossible to furnish the
desired assistance to those willing to work, and which, if it could have
been provided, would doubtless Lave proved yery beneficial.
The visit of several of the chiefs to Washington this summer will
undonbtedly result in practical good in time. They had their eyes
opened as they never were before, and, although they dare not as yet
tell their people of all that they saw and heard, for fear of losing their
influence over them, the time will come when they may safely do so. In
tbe meantime their influence will doubtless be for good, and, by the
close of another year, I confidently believe that a much more favorable
account may lJe given of these Indians.
GRAND RIVER AGENCY.

The Indians in the vicinity of this agency, numbering about 7,000,
include t he Oncpapas, Yanctonais, Cut Head, and Blackfeet Sioux. They
are beginning to talk more reasonably in regard to work and civilization,
but ~re eli po~ed to follow the chase as long as possible, and will go to
faronng ouly as a last resort. Although of a wilu disposition, and glorying in the freedom which they still possess, they are not so uneasy
and treacherous in their character as ·some of the other bauds of the
Sioux family. Considering their location and the opportunities which
they still have for hunting, the favorable change which has taken place
within tbe pa t year or two must certainly be regarded as encouraging.
The course of a large. portion of them in siguing a treaty of peace with
the fdendly triues IJOI'th of them, wllich they did in June last, is certainly c01uruendable, eo.:pecially when it is consi<lered that the enmity
whicll ha 0 long cxi ted toward them has been canseu by the refusal
of the latter to join the Sioux in ho tilities against tlle wllites.
FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY,

On the Upper l\Ii ouri River, near the northea t corner of the Territory, are the tllr ~tribe' knowu a the Arickaree , Gro Ventre , and
.1.a rHlaus, num uenng nearly 2,5~0 per ons, and li viu g together upon a
fn ndl term a ' though belongmg to one tribe. TlJ ey lJave be{ln .firm
fri n of th ~whit ' from tlle tillle of igning their fir t treaty, many
· ~ r ' aero ud haY b en quite succe' ful a agri(\ulturi t e ' pecially
wh ' n it i c n ·iuered that they are locat d very far north, 'and within
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about one degree of the line of the British possessjons, in a region
-n·llere the climate is severe and rigorous and the winters are long.
Under the circumstances it is not strange that, with all their exertions, their crops should frequently, fail ~hem. As already stated,
they ba,Te been particnlarly unfortunate this year, as victims of a drought
and a severe earl.Y frost. Last winter the crop which .they had raised,
combined with the small amount of subsistence furnished by the Government, was quite insufficient for their wants, and not only suffering,
but starvation would have been the result but for the forethought and
extra exertions of the agent. Those who were able to go were sent
to their hunting grounds on the Yellowstone River, with as much corn
as could be spared for· their use. The more feeble and infirm, to the
number of abont 500, were furnished with soup da.ily, and were preYented from freezing by keeping np large fires day and night in a
~rareltouse near the agency. Their prospects for the coming winter arc
even less encouraging than they were a year ago. The amount of the
appropriation which can be used in supplying them with food is very
Rmall, while they have raised but 3,000 bushels of corn against 10,000
last ye~Lr, with scarcely anything else.
A letter from the ag·ent, dated a month later than his annual report,
speaks of them as quite well satisfied, however,~' believing tha.t it is the
intention of the Department to feed them, or at least those of them that
cannot get away for the winter bunt." Indeed, the confidence which
they have shown in the Government at all times, and under t,h e most
trsing circumstances, has been most marked, and contrasts greatly with
the constant. complaints of other tribes for whom much more has been
done, who seem to regard the receipt of one gift as a license for asldng
for more, and who would still be dissatisfied if the whites should exchange places with them, giving up all they have. The failure to carry
out promises made to them may cause them to lose confidence in the
persons making them, hut not in the Go-vernment itself. They ha-ve
been barasse<l for years by the Sioux, who have urged them to join in a
warfare on the whites, and have become their enemies because they
would not. In .June last, they succeeded in making peace with the
"Tahpeton an<l SiRsetou tribe at Devil's Lake, and with a considerable
portion of the different hands at Grand River and Cheyenne agencies.
On the 29th of August, three l\1andans, returning to ·c amp with six
horses loaded with meat, were attacked by a large party of Sioux, and
the six horses were taken from them. The three Indians not only
succeeded in escaping, but in inflicting some serious injury upon the
attacking Sioux. It was believed at the time that the latter belonged
to bands with whom treaties of peace had been so reeently signed, and
a strong feeling was aroused against them, but they decided to ask tbe
advice of the agent, and have the matter investigated, instead of at
tempting immediate retaliation. The following extracts, from speeches
made by the chiefs in council immediately afterward, will illustrate the
spirit by which they were actuated, as well as their condition and wants:
CRow's BREAST, chief of Gros Ventres: We come to t ell you that there is a large party
of youug men anxious to start oa tlw trail to overtake the Sioux wllo to-c~ay stole six
of our horses; but as none of onr people were killed, I would rather wmt and bear
from below what tribe it was, and if we stal't in pursuit we may meet some .of the
Indians with whom we have lately made peace, and in that case trouble :vould follow.
If it was auy of those with whom the treaty has been made, we ask that. m accordance
with the terms of the treaty, they be compelled to make restitution.

,.

*

*

*

*

*

WHITE SIIIELD, chief of Arickarees: We are three nations wl10 agree as one people.

It is true that you (speaking to Maudans) have lost horses. The young Arickaree m~n

have long wanted to go to war and kill those IYho place us on foot, but I always advis e
43 I
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t.hem to keep quiet, listen to the agent's advice, and see what the Government wi~l do
for us in the way of restitution. I feel obliged to report to our agent what} Gt~~~
many times said before. ·we look upon our "Great Father" as next to the
d
Spirit;" that he could in a day, if he wished, put a stop to all this work, l>ut be ~~s
not do it; therefore I believe that proper representation bas not been made.
re
believe that Captain Clifford, our present agent, has done all that he coni~ do for us.
e
have listened to him like a people with tied hands. We took his advice and roa e a
treaty with the Sioux, but never believed that they would adhere to it. Befor~ agents
were sent to us we could hold our own acrainst the Sioux, but now when we listen to
the whites we have to sit in our villages~listeu to their insults, and have ou_r young
men killed and our horses stolen, within sight of our lodges. The Sionx. will never
listen to the" Great Father " until the soldiers stick their bayonets in their ears and
make them.
"
_,.
_,
"
CRow's BREAST: It is now twenty winters since I have taken the whites by th~ han_d
and listened to the officers sent by the" Great Father." Onr agent holds us 1n his
hands, and we listen to what he says. The " Great Fa.ther" seems to be trying to buy
the good will of the Sioux, by giving them everything they want, but it does no good,
and they still continue their depredations all the year ronnel, and are as bad as ever
they were. If the" Great Father" w::mts to be obeyed by the Sioux, he must give tbem
some prompt punishment. vVe are Indians and know how to elea.l with India.ns. . They
will not keep peace until they are severely punished. Either keep them a year w1thou~
provisions or gifts, or cut off some camp, kimng all and the rest will then listen. * *
We understand that the ammunition sent us was to defend onrselves against the
Sioux. We are slow to go to war, but we are quick when our friends are in danger,
and if at such a time we Jw,d to come to our agent for ammnnition our friends might
get killed before we could render them any assistance. We wonld like to get more
ammunition, and would instruct our young men not to waste it, and we understand that
it is not to be used in hunting. Ammunition is our life . To-clay, luckily, the Sioux
retired as our young men were loading their last cartridge. \Vhenever we go out to
huut game ·we expect to see an enemy. Things have been quiet for a long time since
the treaty, but this is the time of year when we are always hemmed in and h~traRsed hy
our enemies ; but we must starve in camp if our young men do not risk their lives in
huuting for meat.

a"

'rhe reasons which have already been given for providing for friendly
Indians in cases of misfortune, even beyond the exact letter of treaty
stipulations, apply with great force to these tribes. Their friendship
has not been of a vacillating or uncertain kind, but has never failed
under the most trying circumstances, and even when cold aud huugry
tllev have refused to follow the well-fed Sioux in their c~treer of either
iclleness or hostility. During the wiuter months, after the close of
naYigation, they are almost entirely cut off fl'om the civilized world,
being over four hundred miles from the nearest town of any size, from
wheuce, in time of need, supplies could be drawn. It follows, therefore,
that whatever extra a:ssistauce is at any time afforded them should be
fnrni hed before the long winter sets in, and before Congress could,
with a knowledge of their actual necessities before them, provide for a,n
emergency however great.
For other matters relating to the several agencies, I would respectfully refer you to the accompanying reports of the agents in charge.
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. BURBANK,
Governor and ex officio Superintendent Indian AjfaiTs.
llon. E . J. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affc.f;irs, Washington, D. C.
~0.

68.
YANCTON AGENCY,

September 1, 1870.
In compliance ith in. tructions contained in your letter of
,J_n 11 and July 4, 1 7 , I here"\vith submit my fir ·t annual report r latlv t the Yancton ndian .
~ IR:
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I arri·•:ecl at the Yancton agency on the 31st day of May last, and
relieved my predece~sor, Captain \V. J. Broatcb, on the 2d of June, receiving from him the following stores in addition to the agency property :
42,532 pounds of flour, 88,736 pounds of corn, 247 pounds of Hio and
ground coffee, 471 pounds of sugar, and 3,365 pounds of salt.
According to the estimate of my predecessor, there were about 710
acres of broken land on the reservation, all of which, except about 80
acres, was in cultivation, as follows: Wheat about 175 acres, corn
about 450 acres, oats about 2 acres, and peas about 1 acre. When I arrived here the erops looked well a.nd promised a bountiful harvest, but
owing to the fact that there has been no rain of any consequence since
the last week in May, the crops on this reservation will ·prove almost an
entire failure. 'rhe corn, upon which the Indians chietly depend, will
not yield to exceed one-tenth of an average crop; the wheat will not
more than pay the cost of planting, ha.rvesting, and thrashing. Of the
175 ~teres, I find that there is not to exceed 50 acres that will pa.y to
han'est and thrash ; the residue of the crop I will use as feed for stock.
Owing to the same c.ause the oats and peas will yield nothing. During
the month of June I received from Edward Fenlon, heef contractor,
54,434~ pouudt'1, net weigllt., of beef. Under instructions contained in a
letter from Ron . E . S. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated
June 18, 1870, I have received the following supplies from l\1r. J. "'N.
Bosler for issue to my Indians for the months of July, August, and
September, to wit: July 7, 1870, 96,000 pounds of flour, 23,869 pounds
of bacon, 7,590 pounds of coffee, 15,765 pounds of sugar, 1,920 pound8
of salt, 1,920 pounds of soap, and 933 pounds of tobacco, and on ,July
27, 1870, 234,150 net pounds of beef., These supplies, especially the
beef, were much needed by the Iudians, as the rations furnished under
the contract of last year were nearly exhausted; and, in view of the
almost eutire failure of the crops, the supplies were necessary to protect
them from want. I hope to be able, with ecouomy, to make the supplies
now on hand subsist tlle Indians until the 1st of November next, and
perhaps until the 15th. Before these supplies arc exhausted, I would
earnestly urge the Department to make the necessary arrangements to
suppl,y the Yaucton Indians with all that they may need to subsist them
uutil the spring of 1871. If this is not done, and the Indians of the agencies loeatedabove this point sl10uld be fed, the Yanctons will leave their
reservation and go where tlley can get food; this result is much to be
deprecated as it brings the Yancton Indian, who is partially civilized,
in contact with the Indians of the Upper JYiissouri, who are wild and
barbarous, and many of them hostile to the Government. Any policy
that serves to drive the Indian from his reservation retards io the same
degree the progress of his civilization. The partially civilized Indian
cannot view with favor or appreciate a policy that supplies his warlike
brother with everything to sustain and make life comfortable, while be
is obliged oftentimes to suffer for the common necessaries of life. The
inevitable eftect of such a policy will be to alienate the now firm friend::;hip of the Yancton from the Government. As long, therefore, as the
Government pursues what is t ermed the "feeding policy" in dealing
with Indians, it is all-importa,nt, in my judgment, to see that tho.se
of them who are known to be friendly and living quietly on their reservation are liberally supplied
Under article 4 of the treaty of April19, 1858, tlte sum paid to them
as annuity has been reduced to $±0,000 ; they will continue to draw·
t his amomtt per annum. Iu view of tlle large number of Iudic.tus compri8ed in this tribe, it is the lluty of those having them in charge to
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de-vise, if possible, some mode by 1rhich they may be made self-snsU•ining before their annuities are reduced below the present amount. I am
unofficially informed that, in accordance :vith article 10 o_f the treat~T ~f
April1U, 1858, the Secretary of the Interwr has entered Into a conti~ct
for the survey and subdivision of a part of the Yancton reserYatiOll
into SO-acre lots, with a purpose of allotting the laud to heads o~
families and single persons in severalty. I am informed th~ surve:YOI
has completed his \vork. The allotment of land in severalty IS the first
neeessary step to rnakillg the lndians self-sustaining, but the Department must be well aware that it is necessary to furnish each bead of a
whom land is allotted, with a hous~, a
family and eYery Indian
team of horses 0r cattle, plows, aucl other farming implements, before
he can work his Janel. To locate all of the families of this tribe on separate farms, to build. houses, purchase teams and farming implements,
will require a large amount of money. When the proposed allotwent is made, I hope the Department will be prepared to consun1ma te
the good work, aiH.l place every family on an independent basis;. but
even nuder the most faYorabJe cirm1mstances, the question anses,
whether in this climate, where erops are so uncertain, owing to
the scarcity of raiu and the ravages of the grasshopper, can the
Indian be made self-sustaining by locating him on a separate farm,
\ritll every convenience and dispm;itiou to work it~ In my judgment
he cannot, and it will therefore be necessary to purchase more or less
footl for these Indian s eYery year, whether living together as a tribe, or
upon separate farms. I base the above opinion on a careful examination of t.he report~ of the different a.gents who haYe bad charge of the
Yanctou Indiaus in the last t eu years, which show that in five years of
the ten the crops were totally destroyed by the drought an<l grasshopper,
and in one year of the ten there was about half a crop
The buildings of the agency, with a fmv exception~, are old and. in a
mo ·t dihtpidate<l condition. The agent's d welliug a11d the interpreter's
hou~::~e will am!\ver for several year~ to come; the \Yarehouse can be repail·ed and wade to answer for a few years longer; the mess-house,
bh~eksrnith shop, an<l all the <l welliugs for the employes are old and fast
fallit ig to decay. I would therefore recommen<l tbat immediate steps
he taken to build a new mess-house, l>laeksmith shop, aud good substa ntial frame houses for the u~e of the employes.
The old agency mill was sold by or<ler of the Depa.r tment last January.
I would respectfully refer you to my communication of ·J uly 6, 1810,
sul>mitting au estimate and recommending the purchase of a new engine a_ud. :.tw-mill. There is an abnntlauce of good cottonwood timber
on tli1s reHervatiou, and luml>er is constantly needed to build fence s,
repair houses, &c. If the Department carry out the contemplated allotment of land to the Indians, it will be necessary to build houses and
fences for their use; this eaunot be done without a good saw-mill. If
m~ ~::~u~·g-el'i~ion::; ~u ::egard to houses for employes, &c., are adopted, a
saw-mill '~'Ill he mu1 T>ensable. Tile agency i now so de titute of hunuer that, m order to make comus for the dead., I am obliged to use the
board fences around the agency.
The a ncy barn, horse~::~, wagon, harne s, &c., ·were de. troyed by fire
on th lOth of June la t, ~ee my comu;lllnieation of that date.) On the
Gth of ,July I . ul>mitted an e.'timate for the 'Oil truction of a new barn
from ·which I heard JIOthing m1til th receivt of your communication
dat 1 ugu. t 22, 1( 70, iuformiug me that the honorable Comrui: ion r
of n ian ft"ah·.· ba<l <1 t<'rmined ' that it will not be be 't to att mpt
the r ·tiou of a barn at the an -ton ag ncy to take the place of the
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one recently destroyed by fire during the present season." Therefore I
~hall make the best provision possible "\vith the material at hand for the
protection of the agency stock during the coming winter.
The highway through the reserve is in a very bad condition, almost
impassable at some seasons of the year. It being the mail route and
the only traveled road from Yancton to Fort Randall, I would recommend that a liberal appropriation be made to build bridges and put the
road in repair.
There are three schools on the agency; two under the am;pices of the
American Board of Corr;unissioners of Foreign :Missions, in charge of
Rev. John P. Williamson, the other of the Episcopal Boa,rd of :Missions,
in charge of Rev. J. W. Coole. These schools are well atteuded, and
are in a prosperous condition.
'rhe Yancton reservation comprises an area of 400,000 acres. The
tribe numbers about 2,000 souls. If it is the design of t,h e Departmeut
to allot to each head of a family and each unmarried male and female
eighteen years of age and upwards 80 acres of land in severalty, and
allowing that one-half of the whole number of the tribe are entitled to
an allotment, it would only absorb 80,000 acres of their land, lea-ving
a residue of 320,000 acres. It occurs to me that it would be by all
means advisable for the Government to dispose of at least 200,000 acres
of this land at an early day, the proceeds thereof to be invested in safe
securities for the benefit of the Indians, the interest accruing each year
to be paid to them with their regular annuity.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. l\1. GOODHUE,
Major United States Army, lnclian Agent.
Hon. J. A. BURBANK,
Governor ancl ex o:fficio Superintendent of
Indian A.ffc£irs, Yancton, Dakota Territory.

No. 69.
YANCTON AGENCY, DAKO'l'A TERRITORY,

August 9, 1870.
SIR: I respectfully submit the annual report of the Presbyterian
school at the Yancton agency, under the charge of the Amerkan Board
of Commissioners of Poreigu Missions, for the year ending July 31, 1870.
Number of weeks school, 40; number of boys enrolled, 47; number
of girls enrolled, 36; total number of seholars, 83; number in 1st, 2d,
and 3d Euglish readers, 14; number in English primer, 22; number in
primary arithmetic, 12; numl>er in geography, 4; number in penmnnSllip, 36; number in instrumental music, 1; number in vocal music,
whole school; number in o~ject lessons, whole school; number who
learned to read Sioux during the year, 25; number in the Sioux primer,
53; 1mmber in composition , 10.
This is a day school. The principal teacher is Miss Mary 1\f. Pond,
who, by her patience and zeal, has maintained a Yery prosperous school,
increasing in interest to the close of the year. I hnve myself eondueted
two or three exercises a day when not absent from the a.gency on other
duties.
It is with great pleasure I report a marked change in the views of the
Yancton Indians on the subject of education within the past year. Seventeen mouths ago, when 1 moved from the Sautee agency to this place,
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the wildest notions were prevalent in the tribe on the subject ?f edn~ation. One man wanted to know bow much I would pay the children for
coming to school. A chief said it would be a good thing if we taught
them when all the storms would come. A large delegation waited on
me, soon after I arrived, and wanted to know when my rations and
clothing were going to come; if I was not going to feed and clothe tbe
children they didn't want any school. I am happy to say a better ~eel
ing now prevails throngh the tribe generally, and good schools might
be kept up at four or fi-ve points on the reserve.
Two months ago I employed a native by tlle name of Philip Walter
to open a school at White Swan's Village, sixteen miles above this. He
bas succeeded remarkably well, having collected about 60 schola!'s, tJ:te
majority of whom attend quite regularly, and are advancing rapidly Ill
reading and writing their own language and in singing. In our teaching we lay it down as a first principle that it is the duty of a teacher to
impart ideas, and not words. Language is only the means of conveying
ideas to the mind. Now, if the language spoken be not properly understood, of course no idea is conveyed. Paul says, ''If I come to you
speaking with unknown tongues, what shall I profit you~" English is
an unknown tongue to the Indian children. It takes three or four years
in a boarding-school, and twice as many in a day-school, for them to learn
enough Bnglish to make it a fit medium for the conveyance of ideas to
their minds. Is it right to pass by their native tongue, the natural vehicle for the conveyance of truth, and spend half a dozen years preparing
some other mode of conveyance for our truths, which we think so necessary to their improvement, temporally and spiritually~ We say emphaticaUy, no; the primary steps in education must be given in the mother
tongue. Higher education may, and with the Indians should, be in a
foreign tongue.
Om' course in instructing Indians, therefore, is to prepare primers anrl
a few books on the most simple and necessary truths, including the Bible
in the natiYe tongue. We expect every scholar who lmderstands no
English to complete this primary course first. Most Indian children are
}tl>le to do this in about six months. Then we introduce them to the
Bng1i. h language. Whatever prejudices against this course there may
he in the minds of many educators of the Indian race, I may say that
w have found it eminently successful; and especially iu imparting religion· iu,'truction do we cousiuer books in the mother tongue essential.
·
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,
~Missionary of the Am. e·rican Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions.
:l\Iajor J. l\f. GOODHUE,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 70.
]lission of the Protesta. nt Episcopal Ohw·ch to the Yancton Sioux.
YA ""C'l'ON AGENCY, August 17, 1 70.

antee Sioux from Minne ota, in 1 65
to th' 1i:.·om'iH.iY r, tl1 ancton. became acquainted with he mi . ion
f h ·uur ·h · . ing 'vl1at it 'va: a compli. bing for the antee., wl10m
th y pr IH un · th mo. t unfavorable snbj ct. for u ·h work among all
th 'i ux llatiou it l d tb m to d. .'ire ami· ion for them elY ·.
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Delegation after delegation visited Rev. S.D. Hinman, the missionary
to the San tees, to invite such an effort among themselves. He gave them
encouragement that he would take steps to that effect as soon as possible. In the spring of 1868 the Indians sent him a request to meet them
in council at their agency, to take the matter formally into consideration.
Being unable to do so, he told them he could meet them at Chateau
Creek, the eastern limit of their reservation. Accordingly the council
was held there, the different bands of the tribe being represented by five
headmen. The mission was formally requested, and the promise of compliance publicly given.
The difficulties of sustaining his own mission to the Santees were so
great that Mr. Hinman found himself unable to take any definite measures until the visit of William Welsh, esquire, of Philadelphia, in Angust, 1869, when, being encouraged by promise of assistance, he sent the
Santee presbyter~ Rev. Paul Mazakute, to begin the work. Late in the
fall a building for chapel and mission-house was undertaken, the IndianR
in council offering all the logs necessary for the purpose. The building
is now nearly completed, at a cost of about $3,000.
During the winter and spring the Rev. Paul Mazakute has instructed
quite a 1mmber of men in the reading of their own language, and held
regular Sunday and week-day services. Lately these services have been
largely attended, averaging 100 persons on Sunday mornings.
A Dakota school was started as soon as the chapel was so far :finished
as to admit of it. The attendance of men and youth of both sexes averaged 25 in daily attendance. In September an English school will be
started, the Indians generally being very anxious that their children
should learn the English language and be encouraged "to become white
men."
The present force of the mission eonsists of Rev. Joseph W. Cook, in
charge of mission; Daniel Hemans, (Santee~) interpreter and teacher;
Walter Hall, (white,) teacher; Saul Ite-waxte, (Santee,) assistant.
Mad Bull's band, at Chateau Creek, have, of their own accord, taken
steps for the building of a chapel and school at their end of the reservation, and have given ground for the same. The logs were cut by them,
and, \vith some assistance from the mission, the building is now nearly
up. Tile H.ev. Paul Mazakute has been transferred to that station as
dergyma,n and teacher.
At the western end of the reservation, opposite Fort Randall, a similar spontaneous move was made by Swan,.the chief resident there. The
logs are now nearly all cut, and the site chosen and given for the purpose of building. They received like assistance from the mission. The
teacher has not yet been a.p pointed. The mission and schools have all
been undertaken at the earnest and repeated request of the Indians
themselves; and by their IlerE<onal efforts for the same they show that
they appreciate the benefits which these things are supposed to bring.
They are at least determined to try it. They are fully convinced that
for their children, at least, there must be a change of life, or they are
likely to perish.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. W. COOK,
In Charge of Mission.
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No. 71.
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,

September 10, 1870.
SrR: In compliance with instruction received, I have the honor to
submit the following report for the fiscal year 1870:
The tribe has been well disposed and contented, and have sho.wn a
strong desire to work, making good use of the work-cattle furnished
them. In the autumn of 1869 they built sixteen very comfortable loghouses, with the aid of the agency carpenters to put in the doors and
windows. Now they have forty or more of these houses, and from t~e
money received from their annuity, and also that paid to them for spoliation, they have purchased cows, cook-stoves, and many other useful
articles for their comfort. I have furnished them with doors, windows,
locks, nails, and lumber for floors. Those houses are about 14 by 18
feet., built of round cotton wood logs, with earth roofs, having two half
windows, making them light, airy, and comfortable. I anticipate by the
coming winter there will not be one head of a family in the tribe without
a house.
One hundred and twenty-five acres of prairie have been broken this
past spring, and 800 rods of substantial board fence constructed; also,
the saw-mill bas been put in good running order a.ud inclosed.
'rhe Indians planted all their fields principally with corn, and about
12 acres of wheat, also a few potatoes-all of which promised to be a
very fine crop. Had it not been for the very long and severe drought,
they would have realized a yield of at least 14,000 bushels of corn. On
the 1st of July their crops looked well, and I was of the opinion that
the bottom lands would not be affected by the drought; on the contrary,
the whole was an entire failure. I do not believe tbey will realize in
return for their labor the quantit.y of seed planted. This tribe is now
bordering on starvation, and feel disheartened on account of their prospects for the winter, it being no fault on their part the failure of their
crops. Tiley labored most assiduously in planting and taking care of
their crops. The,y now look to their Great Father to be supplied with
provisions equal '''ith tlle other tribes of Indians in Dakota. They feel
grieved because they see their neighbors, the Yancton Sioux; supplied
with large quantities of beef, flour, coffee, and sugar, while they haYe
only received 200 sacks of flour and some tobacco. Beef they have not
ha.d since early la.·t spring, and since which time they have seen thousa nus of be f cattle driven across their reservation to feed the hostile
Sioux. The Poncas are peaceful and true friends of the Government,
and clesen·e to be fed and protected in preference to the more hostile
Indians. Tlte Sioux haye stolen from them <luring· the past year sixtythe _hor-·e , (uot all Indian ponies, but some good American horse , one
of ' 'hich wa. · valued at $300.) After several visits to tlle Sioux to reover them , they had returned to them thirteen small and \try poor
p nie · by aid Sioux, and that i. all the remuuera.tion they have receiYed.
iuce th troop · have been tationed at the old Ponca agency the Sioux
have uot depredated upon them . I am of the opinion tho. e troop
h uld be r tained there until the month of D cember next, or the
Ponca will ·ufl:' r till greater lo ·es fr·om ioux depredation .
chool t ach r has been attached to the agency ince D ceruber,
J ,_(H), ~~ th dir cti~n of the D partm nt, an<l from time to tim , ~ tb
clt.·l o.·ttwu and r uleuc of th parent would p rmit, a t'W cllildr n
lu v a t ud <1 ·ch ol. That a .·impl day- ·hool am01w In<li.-u1. i. 11
·al ·nlate l to produc any la ·tiug b "'nefit i th opinion of all 'Ybo haY ~
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had experience of the habits of the Indians. As no appropriation has
been made for the maintenance of a school during the present .fiscal
year if the present system is continued, the expense w·ill have to be
born~ out of the appropriation for agricultural purposes, which is in
it elf barely sufficient to meet the necessary regular disbursements
under that head.
The Indians have observed the operations of the misf:l.ionary school on
the Santee reserve, situated near them, and earnestly desire that Oile
hould be located with them, conducted in a similar manner; and I concur with them in the opinion that it is the only school that is practicable
aml 'iVill benefit them.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. HUGO,
First Lie~ttenctnt United States ArfJny and Indian Agent.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commiss,ione~ of India,n A.ffairs, Washington, D. C.

No.72.
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,

September 10, 1870.
The following report of the condition of the school under my
charge at this agericy is respectfully submitted :
In accordance vi'ith a contract with the governor of the Territory and
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I commenced a school at this agency
iu December last, which has continued up to the present time. There
are in the Ponca tribe about eighty children of a suitable age to attend
school ; of this number probably one-third are half-breeds. Previous to
my coming here, I understand., there has been no school for some length
of time; and I found the children ignorant, very few of them knowing
the letters of the alphabet. They seemed to have forgotten whatever
they might have learned at a former school.
During th e winter I bad an average attendance of .fifty children, and
I was agreeably surprised at the rapid progress made by them. They
were attentive and obedient, and apparently did as well as a corrcspondiu/2: number of white children would have done under the same disadYantages. The Poncas h:tYe no written language, and. are taught English through an jnterpreter. The school was continued through the
~ummer, but, on account of the absence of the tribe on their aunual
hunt~ and owing to the scarcity of food, the attendance of children waF;
comparatively small and irregular. My experience has taught me that
the tribP- do not take a deep interest in a school that simply proposes to
teach their children the art of reading and writing, unless the children
are fed alHl clothed. at the same t im e. In the latter case the benefits
arising become apparent, and the inducement is sufficient to secure their
children's attendance; and when this point is gained the school becomes
a success. There has been no food pro-vided for the children, but issues
of clothing bave been made from time to time, and to tlJis being done I
attribute the success of my school. \Vhere food and clothing are furni bed a good school can be maintained throughout the year.
M. J_;. REED, Teacher.
W. H. HuGo,
United States Indian Agent.
SIR:
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No. 73.
CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY,

September 1, 1870.
STR: I have the honor to submit this my annual report of the co~di
tion of Crow Creek and Lower Brule agencies, and the Indians belonging
thereto.
The Lower Y anctonais band of Sioux Indians, located at the c_row
Creek agency, show a peaceful and quiet disposition toward the wh1t~s.
On no occasion have they perpetrated, to my knowledge, any act I_ll
violation of their treaty during the time I have had charge of thmr
affairs.
·At the Lower Brule agency, where the Lower Brule band of Sioux is
located, I have experienced a great deal of trouble and inconvenience.
The Indians are of a roving disposition, and the band being mostly
composed of hostile Indians, it is almost impossible at times to control
them. An Indian will imagine he bas been injured by another Indian,
and in order to avenge him self will shoot the horses or otherwise destroy
property belonging to his .supposed enemy, and the consequence is the
band for a time will become demoralized.
During the past winter these Indians shot and killed with arrows
nine of the agency work-cattle, that were being used for the benefit of
the I11dian s and the white men employed at the agency. In November
last, wllile \isiting this agency, some Indians from Medicine Bull's band
applied to me for a wagon and yoke of cattle to haul their beef to camp.
I let them have the team, and after they were through with it they shot
an arrow into each of the oxen and turned them loose, the cattle afterwards died. I have frequently asked the Indians why they killed the
cattle sent for their benefit, and their reply is, that :'when an Indian
gets a had heart, lle does not know what he is doing."
On the 5th clay of April last, while crossing their beef over the river,
the Indians of the Lower Brule agency overloaded the boat, which, while
in the middle of the stream, sunk. One of the Indians, having a robe
fastened aroun d him, was unable to swim to the shore and was drowned.
The accident created great excitement among the Iudians on the shore.
They said they would not be satisfied until a white man was killed.
They then summoned the men employed at the agency, wllo succeeded
in reaching one of the log-houses. The Indians, after placing a guard
over the house, in order to make pnsoners of the superintendent of
farming and laborers, broke open tlte storehouses, taking therefrom a
cons~derable number of carpenter's and blacksmith's tools, and all the
Rub, 1 t 1we stores for Indians. It is my belief that the Indians are
instigated by a cla. s of white men living upon the l\iissouri River
·w ithout the reserTation, who are constantly tampering with and selling
liquor to the Indians.
Since the trouble alluded to abo-ve, the Brule Indians have been very
quiet. Two companie of the Fourteenth Uuite<l States Infantry were
stationecl at their agency in July la t.
P rmi.. ion having been granted from you'r office to move the Lower
Brule arr ncy eight miles above the old ite, I have r moved. aU the
prop rty to a point known a tbe old "Fort Lookout Bottom," where
th r i. an almndan ·e of fuel and gra R, and am now baYing temporary
lo~-hou e ·. rected for the u e of the employeR, uutil a sufficient amount
ot luml> r 1 ·awed to c.: n.-tru t permanent buildinrr ..
Th ·rop · at both agencie ·on.-i.-t of red corn and pumpkin . The
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corn at Crow Creek agency will not be as abundant this season as it
wa, last year, in c~nsequence of a l~te spring.
.
The transportatwn of the agencies would be good If I bad the material:-~ for repairing wagons. The native timber is of a poor quality, and
canuot be used to advantage in the repair of wheels a.n d axles.
In the month of October, 186D, two saw and grist mills were sent to
me, one for the J..Jower BnHe Sioux, and the other for the Two-Kettle band
of Sioux. Owing to a scarcity of timber on the west side of the MisRonri River, bnt little timber was sawed at the Lower Brule agenc,y. I
have placed the mill on Orow Creek Island, opposite t~ new site of the
ngrncy, where there is an abundance of sawtimber. The mill of t.h e
Two-Kettles at Crow Creek agency has been actively employed since
the 11th day of ,T uly, sawing lumber for the United States troops stationed at that place. The grist-mill at Crow Creek bas been constantly
in operation, grinding corn for the Indians at both agencies . . Both the
mills are under the direction: of James M. Pugh, a superior mechanic and
cugineer.
I would ask that three draught horses be furnished the agencies~ one
to r place an unserviceable animal at Crow Creek, and two to be used
at the Lower Brule agency, as well as two sets of double-wagon harness.
Owing to the responsible position occupied by the superintendent of
farming at Crow Creelr agency, and the arduous duties he has to
perform, I would respectfLllly request that his salary be raised from $75
to $100 per month.
Very respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. FRENCH, JR.,
First Lie~ttenant United States Army, Indian Agent.
His Excellency the Hon. JOHN A. BuRRA.NK, ·
Governor and ex o:fjicio Superintendent Indian Affairs,
Dalcotct Territory.

No. 74.

CHEYENNE AGENCY, DAKOTA

TI~RRITORY,

September 1, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report relating to the
con dition of affairs at this agency. The number of Indians upon the
re. ervation is substantially the same as at the time I made m.v last
annual report, but I must state that their a<lva.ncement toward civilized
life is anything but encouraging. I have enueaYored to get them to
\YOrk at the agency, but haYe failed in every attempt. A majorit.v
luwe told me that they were not born to work, and never intended to.
Some few of the Two-Kettles, Sans Arcs, aud lYlinneconjoux bands are
peacefully disposed, and if separated from the hostile Indians, would be
contented and ha.ppy; but as they are now situated, they a.re subject to
the most galling insults and abuse. They are sufficiently industrious
and obedient to meet the necessities of farmiug operatious, and would
cheerfully pursue the occupations of a civilized life, were it not for the
fear they entertain for the hostile Iu<lia.n. Those who show a disposition
to become self-supporting, I entertain the warmest feeling for, and
endeavor to assist them on every occasion. In March last, I made an
estimate for garden seed, and iu hopes I would receive them in time for
planting, but through the neglect of som~ person the seed never came,
,vllich caused the greatest dissa,tisfaction. I also made an estimate for
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·
..
1 ~·1:->pointed
1 1)U t was d'sa
work oxen for the purpose of plow1ng the grounc,
I ·a v ·
(Oxen, like the seeds, never came.) When I first reported heie, . -h~m e
a
tile Indian~ the assurance that the Government would extend to t
J1elping hand, to all those who would cultivate the soil. A great nlany
were eager to do so, but my not beiltg supplied ~ith the ?ecess~ry
articles causeu them to be insolent and abusive. It IS very e~1dent t at
there, is the greatest neglect on the part of some person, w_ho cannot
realize the situation of an Indian agent, or the articles required wo?l~
be furnished, and communications relating thereto answered, thus saving
the ag·ent from the most ga1ling im~ults and abuse.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. RANDALL,
Captain United States Army, Indian Agent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Commi~sioner of Indian Aifctirs.

No. 75.
SIOUX INDIAN COUNTRY, WHETSTONE AGENCY,

Dakota Terr-itory, A.ugttst 29, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith an annual report in compliance with instructions of Indian Bureau.
The Indians, half-breeds, and whites, incorvorated with Indians
located at this ageuc~T' remain much in the same condition as at date of
la t annual report. Much discontent was exhibited <luring the fall and
winter on account of a. desire to change the location of the agency.
Although not fulJy agreeing upon the point where the agency should be
establi hed, the chiefs and headmen advocated a location near Fort
Laramie, known a.s "Butte Cache,'' or some place near the forks of
White Hiver. So fctr as the people of the agency were concerned, their
de':lire for chauge seemed to be induced more from their nomadic habits
than from any idea of advancement or improvement. There wa.s also
much ue ire expressed to visit in the spring their former hunting-ground,
located between the North Platte aud the Republican ITork of the
moky IIill River. It is to be regretted that it was deemed unadvisable
to allow them to make a hunt on accom1t of their uecessities, which
could have been supplied in part by a successful chase for buffalo .
..A. general feeling of uneasiness prevailed in the spring among all the
Indian vi ·iting tile ageucy; but by timely and well-adYised means,
aflopted by the executive brancil of the Government, an outbreak wa ·
averted, and better conn. els prevailed.
About 200 acres of ground were prepared by the employes of the
agency for planting in tile spring; the Indian did not seem Yery deiron. of cultivating the ground, but finally did so with encouraging
pro. p cts of abundant yi ld. During the months of June and July a
continu d drought prevailed, nearly destroying vegetation, and the prochlCtion will carcely be in excess of the see(!. planted. Con idera le
land ha been cultivated by the Indian , jn conjunction with the whit
l>ut for r~a on given the yield ha. not paid the co t of cultivation.
'wift Bear, a Brule chi f of the Crow balHl, has, with his people: till. d
abou 0 acre of land, a sub 'tantiallog-hou. e ha been built for him
n ar hi farm, and although totally failing thi ;year in rai iug a cr 1:
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, till expresses a desire to continue trying.

I n consequence of failure of
pl'oduciug crops of any kind , these people will be entirely dependent
npou tlle rations furnished by the Government for subsistence, as there
i:; no game to be found only at long distances from the agency.
l\Iai1y of the Indians are permanently located here, others are constantly cllanging. It does not appear that this custom will be stopped
nntil all the Sioux Indiaus are permanently located, and not so long .as
the m::~jority have a vast country to roam in.
Spotted Tail and his people still continue to remain out from the agency
at a dista.nce of from thirty to sevent;y miles; his people still retain their
roaming habits, and seldom remain over one month in the same locality.
IIis young men come to the agency for cattle, which they drive out to
their carup. Other portions of their rations, and all annuity goods, are
delivered in his camp by the employes of the agency. This chief is
making every effort to keep his people at peace with the Government,
and, mH.loubteuly, by remaiuiug in their camps away from the agency,
retains more control over his young men (the class most inclined to do
mischief) than if he should remain a.t their agency.
Should tile people uncter Red Cloud (with whom his people strongl;y
affiliate) give up in part their nomadic habits, Spotted Tail's people
would do the same. The effects of the visits of delegations of Sioux under
the above-mentioned chiefs to Waslliugton tLis season has been productive of much good. The usual number of depredations have not
l:Jeeu reported, neither have war parties left tlle agency, which was done
ope11ly last season. The mem hers of the delegation from tllis locality
have constantly talked of the power and greatness of the Government
since their return.
It will be understood that teaching the Indians the art of cultivating
the soil is attellded with many difiiculties in this locality, not onl~- on
account of constant visits of Indians, more or less unfriendly, who, \Yhile
l1ere, tlo all they can to diseourage the new mode of life, but also ou
account of location of t.he lauds alloted to them for agricultural purposes,
·which, O\Ying to the freqnency of urougllts and visits of the gr::~sshoppers ,
make the failure to vroduce a crop nearly a certainty. The Indian,
110t being rewarded. for his industry, willingly abandons the second
~~ .

-

The rations furnished by the Department have b~en regularly issued
to the Indians within the past year. Annuity goods were distributed
in the month of October last., also blankets and tobacco during the
winter.
No school or misRion house ha.s been erected at this agency. .A
competent minister and. teacher could do much, it is believed, towards
elevating the morals of tllese people.
':rhe introduction of intoxicating liquors among the Indians, by unscrupulous white men, still contiuurs. Men devoid of character are
licensed by the Government to deal in intoxicating liquors in immediate
proximity to the agency.
As a consequence, much of the costly bene:fieence of the Government
is ue troyed, life and property rendere<l insecure by a class of meu wl10
pay but a petty sum for the privilege. If licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors were withheld in the Territories, within a circuit of ten
miles from any Indian resenTation, it would. be of grea.t assistance in
uppressing this unlawful traffic.
All connected with conducting the affairs of this agency have sho"n
a commendable zeal in maint<Liuing peace with the Indians, and. show-
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ing them the paths to civilized life. The report of superintendent of
farming forwarded herewith.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DE 'i\'ITT C. POOLE,
Captain United States Army, and Indian Agent.
Governor JoHN A. BURBANK,
Ex officio Superintendent lndian Affairs,
Yancton, Dakotct Territory.

No. 7G.
GRAND RIVER AGENCY, DAKO'l'A TERRITORY,
September 14, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department I
have the honor to submit my second annual report for the year ending
September 30, 1870.
There are located at and near tb;s agency four bands, viz: Oncpapas,
Yanctonais, Cut Heads, and Blackfeet Sioux Indians, numbering over
7,000, including men, women, aud children .
The Oncpapas are not so far advanced in civilization as the other
bands, and but very few of them haye ever been located at au agency
before; three-fourths of them say "that as long as they can get bufalo, they are not willing to plant, and are opposed to the other tribes
doing so."
The Yanctonais, under Tv;ro Bears, and Cut Heads, under All-overBlack, are anxious to farm, and state that the Government has promised
to assist and teach them to farm, that they are and have been ready
for some time, but as y<"'t tlle agent has not received any instructions or
funds to permit of them accomplishing their desire. They are yery desh·ous that by next spring the proper assistance may be furnished them,
and they be allowed to locate about twenty miles above here, wllere the
land is more suitable for agricultural purposes than at this agency, and
"\Yll ere there is no danger of their beiug disturbed by unfriendly Indians.
About three-fourths of the band of Blackfeet Sioux, nuder The Grass,
(their principal chief,) are anxious to have ground broke and fence<l on
the" l\foreau River," about sixteen miles below this agency, and tha.t
they he allowed to locate there, and be fm·nished proper assistance, so
as to commence planting early in the spring.
I earnestly recommend that as~istance l>e furnished the friendly In (li:-lns, as they are fully convinced that the Government will not always
proYide for them, if they do not try and help themselYes.
H Y. Father P. J. De Smet vi ited the I1Hlian s in July, they were all
Yery w U plea eel to Ree hiw, he intends starting a mission school below
thi: point next spring, as the Indiam; are de irons of having their
cltildr n edu ated; any a. ·istance rend reel him would be of great benefit to the Indians, a he has a great deal of influence, _and the Indians
think 11 i ne whit man that does not lie to them.
'fh lo ·ation of this agency i a Yery poor one. I learn that in the
y ar 1 GG i wa flooded by wat r from the ~fi .. onri, all(]. thi year the
water wa within thr e j}>et of the top of the baul ; al o, in l1i o·h wat r
th anl fall: awa Y ry rapidly, and in a year or two, if the bank continn ': fallin · th huilding. will fall iu the river. .
1 woull r ' pectfnlly recommend the following c1wnge in the ration,
T
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yiz: Six pounds of sugar per 100 rations;. one pound of bacon per ration · one half pound tobacco per 100 rations ; one half pound salerat.us
per ioo rations. The latter article can be purchased very cheap, and it
would be a great saving of flour, the Indians would also prefer it iu
place of salt.
.
, Companies A and F, Seventeenth Infantry, are stationed at this agency;
crood feeling exists between the Indians and troops. I have constructed
during the past year the following buildings, viz : one warehouse, 18 by
90 feet; one blacksmith shop; one cook-house; one carpenter shop; one
dining-room and quarters for employes.
The conduct of the Indians during the past year (with the exception
of stealing a few horses) has been very good. There is considerable
dissatisfaction existing among them concerning the wood chopping along
the river. I would respectfully re~ommend that some system be adopted
for the agent to act upon the matter. In 18G8, at the treaty at Fort Rice,
the Indians permitted fifteen white men with Indian families to chop
wood for the stea,m boats passing up and down the river, and now they
want these men to give them one-half of the proceeds derived from the
sale of said wood.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
J . A . HEARN,
Captain United States .A.rrny, Indian Agent.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Ind·ictn Affairs, Ww:hington, D. C.
(Through Hon. John A. Burbank, goY ern or and ex officio superintendent Indian affairs, Yancton, Dakota Territoy.

No. 77.
UPPER MISSION AGENCY.
Fort Berthold, Dakota Ter1·itory, A~tgust 1, i 870.
GOVERNon.: I haYe the honor to submit the following report for the
year ending August 1, 1870.
On aecount of the small supply of subsistence stores furnished for the
use of the Indians at this point last fall, and the small number of horses
or other means of transportation at their disposal, it was fonud necessary
to devise some means of getting those that could obtain their living by
lmnting away from the fort to the huntin g ground, as, if they were left
here, the supply of food would be exha.u stecllong before th e expiration
of winter, and, as a consequence, starYation must ensue. Accordiugly
quite a number of Indians and several tons of corn were shipped by
steamer to Fort Buford, Dakota Territory, which is the nearest point to
the Yellowstone River bunting grounds. This move enabled the agency
to feed those of the Indians who "'ere left in the villa,ge, aud the winter
passed without a case of starvation, t.hough, at times, the distress was
very great. On account of the severity of the winter, seventeen 1lead
of tile working cattle belonging to the agency were frozen to death.
Owing to the late arrival of the seed for planting, tlle crop will not
amount to anything, in ·orne cases not even returning the seed. No
full agrieultural report can be made until about the end of September.
The Indians received the seed and farming implements that were ' ent
to them with many ~xpressious of gratitude and tllankfulness, and frequently apply to the farm bauds for instruction.
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'fhe Sioux, in force, haYe made two attacks on this village with tlle
desigu of bnrni11g it, but were repulsed each time. Several small war
parties have stolen horses, and, not long since, two of a war party of
Santees from Turtle Mountain and Mouse River, in an attempt to steal,.
horses from these Indians, lost their lives. (This particular band of
Sioux are at war with both Indians and whites, and are under the leadership of White Bonnet, an<l The Scarlet Encl.)
Treaties of peace have been entered into between the..Aricka.rees, Gros
Ventres, and Mandans, and thefo1lowing bands of Sioux who have heretofore been at war with these people, viz: Sisseton, vVabpeton, Medawakanton, located near De.,i'il's Lake, Upper and Lower Yanetonais, Onepapas, Blackfeet, and Sans Arcs, loca,ted on the l\'lissouri Hiver. Th_e
San tees of Turtle Mountain refu se to make peace with these people until
they join them against the whites.
A supply of school-books was purchase<l last spring, but were lost
in transit from Sioux City. On account of this, the tead1cr engaged
\las discharged until a supply of books could "be obtained. These have
been ordered.
Three htmdred muzzle-loading muskets and 30,000 rounds ammunition
\\ere sent to this yjllage for the Indians by the Ordnance Department.
'flley should be at once turue<l over to the Indians in the same 1nanner
as amity goods, as they are of no use to the Government now, and will
answer every purpose with the Indians.
It has been foun<l absolutely necessary to draw small quantities of
supplies from Fort Stevenson, Dakota Territory, to feed those of the
Iudians who were sick and unable to obtain food in any other manner.
Upon the application of the agency physician, nourishing food has been
issued to a few of the Indians who were suffering from consumption.
T"·o cases of this disease during the winter and spring have ended
fatally, O\Ying to a want of nourislling food .
The attention of the Department is rrspectful1y called to the absolute
necessity of supplying these Indians vl'ith food uutil they are far enough
ad \Tanced in farming to supply tllemselves, which it is feared they wiU
nm·er be able to do in thi~ country, as the seasons are altogether too
nucertnin and the climate too rigid. 'l'hese people are willing and
anxious to obtain their o'Yn living b,v farming, and should be located in
a milder climate. llere, the wi11ters are too long and cold, and they
cannot raise enough in summer to last through winter. No pains have
been ~pared to make a crop, but all to no purpose. The cost of transportation on goods sent to this agency amounts to a very large percentage of their Yalue.
On·r 1,000 articles hHYe been mended in the tin-shop for the Indian s
since the 1st of .May, 1870, besides articles in the "blacksmith and carpenter 1;bop.
It i recommended that hereafter employes furnish their own subsi"tence at $300 per year, as no good cooks can "be obtai11ed in thi country,
exr pt tho. e employe<l on steamboats, aud they require too much pay.
The danger from Sionx a<hL, at lea t, 20 per cent. to the cost of rnuning thi agency, as all the employe ha-ve to keep constantly armed
and on the alert, and lo. · much time in watching.
The A.·:ina"boin . re<' iYed their annuity goods at Fort Buford, and
ar at p a ·e with th . e Indian.·, and at war with the Sioux. They (the
\ . . ina"boine ) are anxiou' to be located on are ervation, and ha\e apph cl to haYe ·om man :e11t t them to forward t.heir communicati u:
t< th D partm nt.
prop r per on has been , elected, and will be
: nt to r main ,·r ith th m luring the winter. Ground will be lect d
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for breaking. Food should be sent to them at once, as there are anumb r of them who cannot obtain their own living, and are in constant
danger of starving.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
vV. CLIFFOHD,
Captain and United States Indian Agent.
non. J. A. Bul~BANIC,
Governor and ex o.fficio Superintendent Indian A.ffa.irs,
Yamcton, Dakota Territory.

No. 78.
SISSE'l'ON AGENCY, D.AKOT.A TERRITORY,

September 30, 1870.
In compliance with requirements of the Indian Bureau, I have
the honor of transmitting the annual report of the Indians under my
charge.
The Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux Indians are, by the treaty of February 19, 1867, located on two reservation~ which are known as the Lake
Traverse, near Fort Wadswort.h , and DeviPsi.Jake Reservation, near Fort
Totten. The former having been surveyed, is being rapidly settled by
individual f~.rmers who are industrious and fast advancing in the knowledg·e of ~.gricriltural pursuits. The number of Indians belonging to this
rescrva,tion is-meu, 332; women, 515; children, 651; total, 1,49~. They
have fenced, an d under cultiv::ttion, 539 acres-the work of their own
hands, from which they have raised 12,980 bushels of corn, which is
worth, taking flour at what it cost here, $25,960; potatoes, 2,800 bushels, valued at $4,200; oats, 140 bushels, valned at $140; turnips and
rutabagas, 3,500 bushels, _and ga.rden vegetables in large quantities.
They have cut 900 tons of hay, most of whiclt js drawn up and stacked
at their stables, which is valued (contract price, at Fort Wadsworth, $5
per ton) at $4,500. The number of cat.tle belonging to them, which
were received fi·om Government, is, oxen, 86; cows, 14. The oxen and
implements of agriculture given them have stimulated their energies and
produced results far above the expectations of their most sanguine
friends. These bands only exist in name on this reservation, as there
is but one man recognized as leader, and his official duties are more that
of a governor than any tribal chieftainship. His example and assiduous
labors for their benefit have aided much to advance them in civilization.
There is a very general desire for schools, that they may be taught the
English language. During the winter four were e~tablished, three English and one Dakota, which continued in operation an average time of
two and one-half months, with au average daily attendance of fourteen.
The difficulty of obtaining good teachers, it is hoped, will have been
overcome by the Presbyterian Board of Missions, they having erected,
under the charge of Rev. S. R. Riggs, a school and boarding-house de'igued for the education of young men and women for teachers among
these people.
A blacksmith and carpenter have been employed since J ulyin repairing
wagons and farming implements, and the property turned over by my
predeces 'Or.
Tbe erection of one log building, 15 by 20 feet, for a blacksmith's shop,
constitutes all the improvements. An addition to the warehouse, for the
protection of supplies, 20 by 30 feet, is being built of logs. I have had
44 I
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30 barrels of lime burnt for the purpose of pointing or plasterinf{ the loghouses at this agency, and also for the benefit of any of the lnd1ans who
may require it, as they have built 46log-houses, and, with the sashz g~a.ss,
and doors furnished, made them as comfortable as that class of bu1ld~ngs
can be in a countrv destitute of lumber. As an abundance of good limestone may be found in this vicinity, the cost of lime will not exceed 75
cents per barrel.
.
I would recommend that houses be built for a portion of these Indians,
as contemplated in the treaty. As all but a small portion of the material for building can be produced on the reservation, good brick houses
can be built for $400. The farmer Indians are very desirous that ~he
60 acres required to be fenced and under cultivation, before they receive
a patent for their land, be reduced to 10 acres, as they think it impossible to accomplish so much. They desire to do all they can to obtain a
paper that secures to them a home for life, and only request that t~e
conditions be placed within their reach. I 'vould recommend that their
request be favorably considered by the Government, as it would be a
great source of contentment and satisfaction for them to feel that they
had llomes of their own to which they would become attached, and lose
that spirit of restlessness desire to roam about-so characteristic of their
race. Their industry and progress in the arts of peace is greatly due to
the interest taken in their work by having a farmer visit their homes to
instruct and encourage them, together with the knowledge that the-y must
show a sufficient amount of work done to pay for their provisions and
clothing. The transportation of their supplies has been done by themselves, under the charge of a white man, and the money which otherwise would have been paid to contracting parties for that service was
used to putchase oxen and wagons, which were given to the most worthy
Indians. By this means supplies can be delivered without unnecessary
delay, and the Indiaus a.r e taught to use a.n d care for the cattle and
wagons.
Having been their physician many years before, they look to me for
medical aid now; therefore it has been necessary to have a supply qf
medicines at the agency that their wants might be attended to. The
diseases usually prevalent among the whites, during the hot seasons of
the year, have been very common among them this summer; otherwise
they have been healtlly and requiring but little a.id.
Tbe Indians at Devil's Lake are well disposed and show a better dispo ition to work than ever before. They number, men, 152 ; women,
143; children, 245 ; total, 540. They have increased the past season,
by the return of those who left a.t the time of the outbreak in 1862, to
the number which entitles them to an agent by the treaty of 1867. It
will be much for their l>enefit to have an officer of the Government
re ide among them. They have rai ed 276 bushels of corn from 336
pmmds of eed sent to them from this agency in May. Their potatoes
bad not been dug by the late t advices from their reservation. I have
not been able to :find any one to act as interpreter for them for the pay
allowed by overnment; therefore the man in charge, as well a the
Imlian , labor und .r di advantages that are not favorable to correct
under tan din o·. Th pay of interpreter i not sufficient for the duties
they have to perform, and the re ·ponsible po ition require men that
ommand b tt r wag . Ther are no buildings for employe , or for the
t rag f uppli
n th De··vil' Lake re ervation, belonging to the
Indian
partm nt. Thea tingas i tantquartermasteratFortTott n
ba kin Uy ffi r d tb ld log- uarter for the u e of the Indian D partm nt the en uing winter. If it i intended to retain those Indian on
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that reservation, it is important that an agency be built for th~m at an
early day.
I desire to call the attention of the Government to the great necessity
of law for the protection of person and property. Communities are
never so perfect in self-government as not to require some law, and
people emerging from heathenism are not exempt from the imperfectim1s
of human nature. With but few exceptions they have not left the reservation without a pass. They have been free from the incursions of
the Chippewas, and their enemies on the Missouri River, and nothing
has occurred to disturb them, neither have they given the whites on the
frontier any cause for alarm, although they were accused of trespassing
when evil-disposed white men and a gang of horse-thieves on the border
were the cause. The Sioux Indian has shown by his industry and good
habits, on this reservation, that be is capable of advancement. Notwithstancling a physical constitution untrained to the duties of a farmer,
his ignorance of the use of implements of husbandry, and his scanty
means of support, he has advanced, within two years, from barbarism
to a state of civilization. Men who knew no other means of subsistence
than the chase are to-day enjoying the fruits of their own industry in
the peaceful pursuits of agriculture. This desirable and satisfactory
result is the fruit of good seed sown years ago by men connected with
the Presbvterian Board of Missions.
The kind intercession of Right.Rev. Bishop Whipple, who saved them
from starvation, has dispelled the dark,cloud of adversity, so that they
may see the adYantages of peace and industry.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. DANIELS, M. D.,
United States Indian Agent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian A:tfctirs, Washington, JJ. 0.

NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 79.
OFFICE OF NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 9th monf;h, 20th il,ay, 1870.
RESPECTED FRIEND: In submitting this, my second annual report,
together with the reports of the Indian agents in the northern superintendency, I am gratified in being able to state that, in the tribes under
our care, there has been a manifest improvemen.t.
THE SAN'l'EE SIOUX.
Since my report of last year, the a.Ilotm.ent of lands ·i n severalty to the
Santee Sioux, then in contemplation, has been completed, assignjng to
each head of a family 80 acres, and to each unmarried person eighteen
years of age or upwards 40 acres. The total number of farms allotted
is 400, some of which are occupied, and preparations are now . being
made to provide materials and assist the Indians in building for themselves comfortable houses. This is a work in which they take great
interest. In tilling their lands many of them are disposed to be industrious, but they require assistance -in breakipg the sod and in fencing.
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vVithifl the last year a steam saw-mill, with a shingle machi~e attached,
has lleeu put in operation, which has proved to be Yery serviceable. A
ftouriug-mill is now iu process of erection on Bazine Creek, to be operated by water-po,-rer.
.
I rt'fer toAgeut A.M. Janney's report for a statement of ~he a~ncu~
tural and mechanical Jabors of the .Santees, and the educatiOn of their
cllilrlren. Although the mission schools have beeu, and still are, very
beneficial, he believes that an industrial school should also be established,
in ordc'r to expedite the civilization of the Indians.
.
'fhe moral condition of the tribes is improving. They have dlScarded
the superstitious rites and demoralizing dances of savage life, and the
marriage tie is regarded with far more respect than it was forme::Jy.
Polygamy is discom·aged, or totally abandoned. It is now ?ecom~ng
the universal custom to have marriages solemnized by a religwus nte,
and to consider the engagement binding for life. There are in this tribe
427 males and 540 females, :rr:;aking a total of 967.
THE WINNEBAGOES.

The allotment of laud in severalt,y to the Winnebago Indians in Nebrnska is nearly completed, and each head of a family has received 80
acres. The total number of allotments taken is 424. The allotted
district extends from the Missouri River west, and embraces nearly half
the reservatiou. A tract of 200 acres, near the agency, has been re:senTed for the purpose of establishing on it a manual labor school, and
several tractR of 40 acres have been reserved for t,he use of day schools.
The Indians are now anxious to receive patents for their farms. Many
have commenced making improvements; at least thirty haYe broken
four acres each, and several have built for themselves houses on their
allotments.
The remo,Tal of the Winnebagoes from Wisconsin to Nebraska, for
which an appropriation was made at the last session of Congress, has
not yet taken place.
Tl.te meaul:l provided for education in this tribe have been improved
during the last year. Another day-school has been opened, making
tltr e in operation, under efficient teachers, who feel a deep interest in
the welfare of the Indians. The total nnm ber of pupils that have
attended i 240, an<l the average attendance about 260. For particulars I refer to the report of Sydney A veriU, the principal teacher,
who ha. th npen-i iou of all the schools.
An industrial school is greatly needed at this reservation, and it is
hoped tb~t the act of Congress, passed at the last ession, for refunding
to th tnbe a debt due them of $232,000, will furnish the means of
founding and supporting an institution of learning that will greatly promot th ir civilization and moral improvement.
It will be e n bY. the report of Agent Howard White, herewith transmitted, that au entire change bas been made in the chiefs of this tribe.
Thi · n~ asur wa de med imperatively necessary for two reasons: fir t,
a e n 1d rable portion of th tribe, compri ing their best men, were di ·Hi. fi d with the old chief, who were all members of th band called
1 di ·in M n and neal'ly all devotefl to their ·uper~titiou ritf'", oppu.
t ·iYilizati~n all(l utterly inefficient for any u eful purpo e · . ou ly th y c mb.m l t g th 'r to prevent a fair examination of th
char . mad ao·am. t. om m mber, of the tribe aceu ed of a murd r.
lar · numl er of young m n a11d others of the tribe having r qu, t ' l th app intm n of 11 w ·hi f , it wa done by th agent, with m
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approbat.ion, and afterward confirmed by a vote of the people. The
chiefs twelve in number, are all working men of good character, who
dres like white men, and four of them can read, write, and speak English. The change has thus fa.r worked well; industrious habits are
gaining ground, and the morals of the tribe are improving. The number of the tribe is now 1,340, being three less than last year.
THE OMAHAS.

The first allotment of land in severalty iu this superintende11 cy was
on the Omaha reservation, which was completed in the autumn of last
year. It has given gl'eat satisfaction, and, nuder the encouraging prospect of having homes of their O\Yn, the Indians have done a.n amon11t
of work much beyond our expectations. During the la.s t winter the.v
cut about 2,000 saw-logs, many of which have been hauled to the mill
and converted into hun ber for the construction of their houses. Building has been retarded J'or the want of sufficient funds, but. the appropriations made by Congress at the close of the last session will enable
the agent to prosecute the work which is now carried on chiefly by Illdian labor. \Vith this view ten young men of the tribe have been ~m
ployed as apprentices under the instruction of a competent carpeuter,
aud they have evinced much aptitude in learning the hnsiuess. In order
to supply bricks for foundations, for chimneys, and for walling wells, a
brick-kiln has been made, and the bricks burned in it proved to "be of
excellent quality. The labor was done chiefly by Indians under the instruction of a competent brick-maker; another large kiln is ready for
burning, and it is believed that. the Indians vvi.ll find making bricks for
sale a profitable business.
I refer to the accompanying report of the agent, Dr. Edward Painter,
for au account of the sanitary condition of tile tribe, as well as an encouraging statement of the agricultural labors of the Indians, the condition of their live st.ock, and other particulars.
·
There has not yet been sufficient attention given to education for
want of school-houses, which deficiency is now about to be supplied.
There has been one da.y-scbool in operation, and a new ~chool-bouse conveniently located has just been built in which a school will be opened
in the lOth month.
:rhi tribe is truly described by Agent Painter as peaceable, industnons, and contented, giving promise of rapid advancement in civilization. They now number 984.
THE P .A.WNEES.

No allotment of lands bas been made to t his tribe, and most of them
still live in their earth-covered lodges, which are not adapted to promote
health, cleanliness, or comfort. The chiefs aud headmen are desirous
to have houses, but they are not willing to leave their villages aud take
farms on the prairie, because they would be more exposed to tile depredations of the Sioux, their hereditary enemies. Within the last year,
several raids have been made by small parties of Sioux, who have Rtolen
a larg.e number of ponies, and killed one squaw and five Pawnee
Indians.
It is very desirable to settle by a treaty of peace and amity the longtanding hostility between these tribes, and I ma(le an effort with this
view, when Red Cloud pas ed through Ornalla on his homeward route.
I represented to him that the Pawnee chiefS were de irons to make a
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treaty with the Sioux, and as both tribes were now at peace with ~he
United State~::!, they ought to be at peace with each other. He rephed
that he could not then stay long enough to make a treaty, nor wol~ld_ he
be willing to do so without consulting his people. I have made a similar
overture to Spotted Tail, another Sioux chief, through a correspondence
with Captain De Witt Poole, United States Indian agent at Whetstone
agency, the result of which is yet uncertain.
.
It is exceedingly desirable that the Pawnees should be relieved from
this source of annoyance, and permitted to live unmolested. They now
manifest a disposition to engage in agricultural pursuits. The wagons,
harness, and plo,vs issued to them, during the past year, have been used
to ad \'antage, two of the chiefs and many of the men have been engaged
in plowing, and their wagons with pony teams are found to be very
serviceable. The chiefs and headmen of the tribe have authorized me
to ret~tin $2,000 out of their cash annuity, to apply water-powm· to the~r
flouring mill and saw-mill. The mills are favorably situated for thiS
puqwse, and the proposed change, now about to be made, will effect
a great saving of fuel, which is becoming scarce in the vicinity of the
agency.
The four Pawnee Indians mentioned in my report of last year, who
were indicted for the murder of Ed ward McMurty, still remain in prison.
They were tried in the United States district court, and convicted by a
jury, but the judges ultimately decided that the court had not jurisdiction in the case, aud they have been turned over to be tried by a State
court. The uncertainty attending the evidence in this case, and the long
delays iu the proceedings of the court, have resulted in a tedious impri,•onment of these Indians.
The manual-labor school has been much improved, and is in a very
ati factory condition. The house has been repaired, and improvements
made that render it more convenient aud comfortable. Seventy-nine
scholars now receive instruction, of which number 67 board in the institution, two are day scholars, and ten of the larger boys board at the
farm-house, being employed much of the time in agricultural labor.
'fhe young meu and women who have been educated at this school
1:;peak and write the English language, and have adopted the habit~ of
ei vilized life. Tiley desire to live like white people, and being of a marriao·eable age, it is deemed very desirable that houses should be built
for them to oecupy.
The ·chool, a at present eonstituted, can take but a small proportion
of t.h Pa,wnee children, and provision should be made without delay for
tlt" ed uc<Ltiou of all, in order to comply with the stipulations of the
tr 'aty made with thi tribe in the year 1857. There are in the tribe 849
minor of both 'exeR, of whom at least 400 are of a suitable age to go
to ,•ehool, and of the ·e only 79 are now receiving an edueation. The
ludiau · were formerly reluctant to have their children at school; now
th y are very d ir u for them to be educated. As soon as fund are
r ·eived to build . chool-hou·e and pay teacher·, I recommend that
day-.· ·hool ·be provided for all the children of thi tribe of a uitable
o att nd.
Th Pawne la t winter went on the hunt for bu:ffaloe , and wer ncce. ·. ~·ul in pr curing an abundanc of meat, and a good up ply of rob
I'll '11' .'nmmer huut has al.'O b en ucce . ful. The meat of the buffalo
tak n in : nmm r i. cut int bred and dried in the un; the kin a~e
r ·:.· ll f r m c a.'m. . 'Ill practic of hunting i not favorabl to therr
ath·an<· ' m ' n in idlizati n, ut n,nnot e di continued until th y ar
t ·r proYid d with liY · t ·k. They 1 k forward to a chang in th ·
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mode of life, that will be rendered inevitable by the rapid settlement
of the country, and many of them are desirous to learn the arts and
adopt the habits of civilized people.
I refer to the accompanying report of Agent J. l\1. Tooth for a satisfactory account of the agency farm cultivated by the pupils of the manual labor school, and showing that the men of the tribe are taking a
deeper interest than heretofore in agricultural pursuits.
The census recently taken sb ows that that tribe numbers 2,3:35 souls,
being a decrease of 73 since last year. The large number of children
alrea<ly referred to would seem to imply an increasing population, and
there can be no doubt that the actual decrease must be attributable to
their unwholesome manner of living, together with neglect or improper
treatment of the sick. A resident physician and a hospital are greatly
needed.
THE 01'0ES AND MISSOURIAS.

These Indians now manifest an increasing interest in agricultural pursuits, and the men are doing the heaviest part of the labor, that was
formerly performed almost exclusively by the women. Even the chiefs
go into the field and work, guiding the plqw, driving the team, or gathering hay. I consider an allotment of land to this tribe very desirable.
It has been provided for 1inder the treaty of March 15, 1854, but they
do not yet seem prepared to accept it. A considerable number of them
have taken farms on the prairie to cultivate, and doubtless they will ere
long see the propriety of having a permane:p.t home secured to each family.
A larger area of the reservation has been under cultivation this summer
than any previous year, and 40 plows issued to the Indians have been
in almost eonstan t use.
The sanitary condition of the tribe has improved. This change is
attributed to the use of a fund supplied by the Society of :Friends in
Philadelphia, which has enabled the agent to supply the sick and the
infirm with suitable food, and to employ a physician when most needed.
From the same fund the children have been clothed suitably for the
attendance of school. Until the present year they had no school, nearly
the whole tribe being ignorant of letters and of the English language.
Through the liberality of Mary D. Brown, a Friend in Philadelphia, a
school-house has been built, and an assistant teacher employed, in addition to the teacher paid by the Government fi·om tribal funds.
Under the instruction of two efficient· teachers, and with the appli·
ances usually employed in object teaching·, the pupils are making very
satisfactory progress. It ha.s been remarked. that some of the young
men of the tribe on witnessing the exercises of the school, and the
earnest atteution of the pupils, express deep regret that they have never
enjoyed the same privileges.
·
A larger school-house is needed, and an industrial school would greatly
promote the civilization of the tribe.
For further particulars I refer to the report of Agent A. L. Green,
together with the farmer's and teacher's reports herewith submitted.
The tribe now numbers 434.
THE GREA'l' NEMAHA AGENCY.

Since my report of last year the Iowas have improved. in their physical and moral condition. I then stated that at the suggestion of the
agent they had formed among themselves a temperance society. They
have kept their pledges far better than was expected, and there are now
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ver;y few cases of intemperance. They are more industrious and thrift~
in their h abits, eultiYate more land, and raise better crops than they
did formerly. ·They are mostly settled. on small farms, and some of them
have houses, but others live in wigwams, covered with b.a~k. ~ o allotment of land in severalty has been made; but, in my opmwn, It sho~ld
be done as soon as the Indians are disposed to accept it. The tnbe
have fenced and under cultivation 650 acres of land, nearly all planted
in corn, potatoes, beans, &c.
.
The school taught by Mary B. Lightfoot, numbering 63 pupils, has
exerted a most salutary influence on the tribe. The children and so.Il?e
of the women have been clothed by contributions sent by Philadelpbut
Friends, and from the same fund the sick and the infirm have been sup. .
plied with articles of diet suited to their condition. ,
A coal mine bas been opened on the Iowa reservation by a min:n_g
company. to whom it is leased for twenty-fiye years. They have a fall'
prospect of success, and the royalt.Y they are to pay to the Indians will
probably yield a considerable income.
An interesting experiment is now being tried at the Great Ne1naha
agency to supply the Indians with useful goods at reduced rates. A
few Friends, of Philadelphia, have lent a sufficiency of capital to establish a store, which is placed under the care 0f a factor, who receives a
fixed salary, and charges on the first cost of the goods only a sufficient
profit to pay expeuses and interest on the money invested. The low
prices at which the good.s are sold have given great satisfaction to the
Indian s. The tribe now numbers 214 souls.
The Sacs and Foxes under the care of the same agent have made less
progress than the lowas. They live on their own reservation, six miles
from the agency, and there is no farmer, teacher, or other employe of
the Government living near enough to instruct them. If they continue
in their present location, a farmer and teacher should be employed, and
houses built for them. They now number 80 souls, being a decrease of
4 (.hning the past ;year. They are desirous to sell their reservation at
its fair market value, and buy land of their neighbors, the Iowas, who
are willing to ~:;ell to them a sufficiency for their use. This would furnish
uoth tribe with funds to build comfortable houses, to supply them with
liv stock, aud implemeuts of agriculture, and to support industrial and
other .·chool . I earnestly recommenu that this measure be ad.opted at
a.n early day. For further particulars I refer to the report of Agent T .
.Lightfoot.
POPULATION.

It i well known that the Inuiaus generally have been decreasing in
numbers for many generations. The tribes in the northern superintendency diminished more ravidly a few year· ago thau they do now. According to the Commissioner's report, the number in the year 1865, after the Winnebago . came in, and before the Santee Sioux were includ d, was 6,797, and in tl1e year 1868 it was 6,144, showing a d.iminution iu tbree years of 653, being nearly 218 per annum. In the year
1860, after th" an tees were added, the population was 6,480; it is now
6,34.4, . howing a de ·rea, e of 145 in the la t year. Of the decrea e the
Pawlle "• 1o:-,t 73, th Omaha, 36, the Iowas and Sacs aud Foxe · 24, and
th otb l' trib · have b en nearly ationary.
LOTIIIN

AND SANI1'ARY S PPLIES.

f 11 ri nd ha vinced it ·· inter st in the welfare and civIndian of thi upel'int ndency, by send.ing to the Y-
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eral ao·encies supplies of clothing for many of the women and childr~n,
and s~itable food for the sick and infirm. Their contributions in money,
clothing, and foou have been estimated at upward of $7,000, besides a
donation of $1,000 to be applied at the Otoe agency for educational
purpot:~es.

CONVENTION OF AGENTS.

Iu order that each of the agents might profit by the experience of the
other, a convention of all the agents of this superintendency met by
invitation on the 20th of last month, at the office of the superintendent
in Omaha. Many points of interest were discussed relating to the best
means of improving the physical and moral condition of the Indians,
in accordance with the just and humane policy of the Executive. One
of the most important subjects taken into cousideratiou was the best
means of obtaining funds sufficient to settle the Indians on their farms;
to provide them with implements and live stock, and to establish and
:-;upport industrial and other schools. It was stated by tlre ag-ents for
the Otoes and Missourias, the Iowas and Sacs and Foxes, the Pa.wnees
and the Omahas, that there was in their reservation a surplus of land,
beyond the wantR of the Indians, which those tribes were willing to sell
at their fair market value for the purposes above mentioned. The convention adopted a memorial on this subject, addressed to the President,
the Secretary of the Interior, and the Co'mmissioner of Indian Affairs,
respectfully suggesting that means b~ taken to ascertain more fully the
want::; and wishes of the Indians, in order that an act of Congress, if
nr.edful, may he passed to effect the object in view.
At the same convention other subjects of much interest were introduced, among wbich were the following: The great benefit to· be derived
from well-conducted industrial schools, in addition to day schools, was
unanimously concurred in. The introduction among the Indians of the
mechanic arts was considered. In addition to blacksmithing and carpentr~r, it was stated that broom and basket-making, brick-making and
shoe-making, could be advantageously followed. The planting of t!·uit
and forest trees on the prairie land was deemed an interest of prime
importance, and the general sentiment was that it should be encouraged by bounties to be paid to those whose trees are in successful growth
for one year.
The supplying of the Indians with goods at reduced rates, on the
plan described in connection with the Great Nemaha agency, was approved.
·
The discountenancing of superstitious rites and demoralizing customs
among the Indians, and the encouragement of Christian principles and
worship, were earnestly recommended.
In conclusion I may say, all the agents are confident in the belief that
by keeping the Indians on their present reservations, and continuing the
just and humane policy now in operation, all the tribes under our care
will be greatly benefited and rapidly advanced toward civilization.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
SAMUEL M. JANNEY,
8-upe1·intendent of India.n A:tfairs.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Oomrnissioner of Indian Affairs.
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No. 80.
SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
9th 1lfonth lOth, 1870.
DEAR BROTHER: The time having again arrived for me to make a
statement of the progress of affairs on this reservation during the past
.year, I will first allude to the moral condition of this people. The .marriage tie, though far from being held as sacred as it should be, IS regarded as more binding than it was formerly. It is becoming a universal custom for the San tees to be married by a minister, even the old chiefs .
consenting for their marriage to be so solemnized. Their sanctioning
this ci-vilized custom must have a very beneficial effect on the tribe.
The people very generally attend the churches and Sabbath.schools on·
the first day of the week, (Sunday,) which is a very quiet day. They
are industrious, sober, and easily governed.
The past year has not been witheut its discouragements, though we
have much to be thankful for. There was planted by the Indians about
the same number of acres of land in corn, potatoes, and pumpkins that
they ·bad in last year, (370 acres,) which they cultivated with much
care. Their crops looked well until the extremely warm weather aud
drought affected them. It continued dry for uine weeks, except one
81ight shower. Nearly all of their corn is destroyed; .some Lave a few
roasting ears. They are much. discouraged by the loss of their crops,
last year being the only year they have succeeded in raising a crop since
their removal to this place. There were sown on the agency land 96
acres in wheat, and 60 or 70 acres of sod land were planted in corn. In
consequence of the drought the wheat ripened prematurely. The crop
is therefore small. I estimate it at 800 bushels. The corn is an entire
failure. The grass crop is a fair one. We will be able to make all the
bav we shall need.
On the 1st of 6th month (.June) we were visited by a destructive tornado. The Indian dwellings and agency buildings, not being in its
path, escaped its fury; but the buildings of the Episcopal mission-chapel,
dwelling~honse, and hospital-were swept away. They are now rebuilding. The American Board of Foreign Missions is erecting new building". Both missions expect to have their schools in operation in the
lOth month next, (October.)
We continue to feel the need of a manual-labor school, and hope to
ha Ye one in operation before the time for sending in another annual
report.
We have had 200 farms of 80 acres, and 200 of 40 acres laid off by a·
urveyor, UO of wllich have beeu taken.
.
inc my la ·t annual report we ha,ve erected a sa""'-mill, and, in con·
nection with it, a hingle machine. This has been of great service in
preparing lumber for the flouring mill, fencing, ~tn<l also for the use of
the Indian', they being much delighted to have the liberty of working
up board into be<L' teads~ tables, cupboards, and benches. One sa,wmill will very much ha ten the putting np of Indian hou es. I do not
know how w could get along without it.
The erection of the flouring mill is progre ing satisfactorily. Our
crop of wheat i. mall, but we expect to grind for the neighbors· on toll,
which will b an accommodation to them, and furni ·h orne flour and
rn for the Indian ..
I .·e_nd with thi. the ..chool rep rt from A. L. H,igg , mi ionary of the
Am r1 an Board of For ign Mi.'. ion.. ~ . D. Hinman of the Epi opal
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mi ion, bas not yet sent in his report.
been filled out by both.
Thy brother,
SA:M:UEL
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The statistics of education have
ASA M. JANNEY,
United States Indian Agent.

M. JANNEY,

Superintendent Indian Affairs.

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA, -

July 30, 1870.
SIR: Having recently visited the Dakotas who have taken homesteads on the Big Sioux, I wish to make to you, and through you to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Secretary of the Interior, some
statements and inq niries concerning them.
Having labored among the Santee Sioux (including the Wahpetons and
Sissetons, as well as the Medawakantons) for thirty-fi.ve years past, I feel
a deep interest in their welfare. When I commenced my labors among
them they were fierce, filthy heathen, as much addicted to stealing as
any people ever were. Some vain attempts had been made to reduce
their language to writing, but it was believed, both by those who had
made the attempt and themselves, that it could not be done. The Indians on the Big Sioux, who are from among these tribes, are now a
semi-civilized. Christian people, very generally read God's word in their
own language, and a man may travel or reside among them with as little risk of losing anything by theft as among any people. I called on
the American family living nearest them, and asked the man if they did
not annoy him. He replied: "No; for two years that we have lived
here, we have not lost a dime's worth by them. I never had or expected
to have better neighbors." Believing the change wrought in them,
which saves our country annually many thousands of dollars, is, under
God, mainly owing to the labors of myself and associates, under the .
patronage of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, in preaching the Gospel to them, translating the Holy Scriptures
into their language, and trachiug them to read them, I think I may
justly claim the privilege of addressing you in their behalf. I do not
propose, however, to ask for them any special favors-anything more
than justly belongs to them, and which it is the duty and interest of
our Government to give. If this shall be accorded them, I believe they
can and. will show themselves not less w:orthy citizens than many of
those immigrants from Europe, whom several of our States are anxiously seeking to induce to settle within their borders. It is a. matter
of much importance that these Indians be sustained where they are, not
only on their own account, but as helping to settle the vexed question,
What shall we do with the Iudians ~ And especially as a shield between
the frontier settlements and the wild prairie Indians. It is owing to
the Santee Sioux, partly those on the Big Sioux, chiefly to those near
Fort Wadsworth, that in the last five years not a single white inhabitant of Minnesota or Iowa has been murdered by the wild Indians,
while many ba.ve been cut off in every frontier State and Te.rri~ory
southwest of the Missouri. So long as the Christian Sioux can be kept
on the frontier, the white settlements are safe. Remove them, and there
is nothing to prevent the hostile Sioux, who committed the massacres
in Iowa and Minnesota in 1857 and 1862, from returning and laying
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waste the frontier of Minnesota and Dakota. The wide prairie is no
barrier, but very useful to them in eluding their pursuer~.
.
Several considerations have influenced these Dakotas m g01ng to ~he
Big Sioux : 1st. The soil and climate are more similar to that to w lu~h
they have been accustomed in Minnesota, their former hqme, than IS
that of their reservation on the Missouri. 2d. Feeling that they were
men, capable of sustaining themselves, if a fair opportunity is a~orded
them, they felt that it was degrading to live as sinecures and pensioners,
dependent on Government for food and clothing. 3d, and chiefly. A
desire to make homes for their families, where they would be subjected
to and protected by the laws of the United States, the same as all other
men are. This they thought could not be the case on their reserva,tion.
These Sioux on the Big Sioux were parties to the treaties made at
Traverse des Sioux and Mendota, in 1851, by which the Sissetons and
Wahpetons, the Medawakantons and Warpekntes, ceded to the United
States all the best settled parts of Minnesota west of the Mississippi,
for less than one-hundredth part of its present value, and much less
than the lands were worth to them as hunting grounds. And while as
hunters they needed no protection of law, they knew that as agriculturalists they could not live without it; and they positively refused to
sell their hunting grounds till the commissioner on the part of the
United States promised that they should be protected in their persons
and property the same as white men. Government never accorded to
them this protection, which, in the view of the Indians, was a very important consideration in selling their lands. This neglect on the part
of the Government led to yearly complaints and the massacres of 1862.
When the Indians were removed to their reservation on the Minuesota
River, seeing that it contained no game, a part of tllem complied with
the wishes ::md orders of Government, and engaged in agricultural labor.
A part said '' such labors are contrary to the religion and customs of
our ancestors. The Big Knives, having taken our hunting grounds, are
bound to feed and clothe us. The more we do for ourselves the less
they will do for us." .And they not only refused to work themselves,
but determined to prevent others from ~:;o doing. As words were uot
sufficient to accomplish this, tlley proceeded to rob and murder the Indians engaged in labor. .And the agent 0f our Government, residing
among them at the time, told me he had no power or authority to punish the murderers. Seeing thi~, they were emboldened to murder the
whites, and in a few weeks killed somewhere "between 400 and 600 perorr , fully one-half of them on the 18th of .August, 1862. This massacre
wa a grievou offense, and grievously llave many of the Sioux atoned
for it. It would be well if the punishment had fallen chiefly on those
engaged in it; but these chiefly fled, and many of them are still at
large, orne in the Briti ~ h Possessions on the Red. H,i ver of the N ort.h,
and other west of Devil's Lake. Forty-eight, of those who voluntarily
mTend red, or were captured by General Sibley, were hung at .Mankato, and two, captured at a. later date, were hung at St. Paul. Mo t,
if ot all, of the e deserved to die; but more than 300 men, who e only
ff n c was taking part in one or more of the battles, and. many of them
had. not donee en that, and who had hown their peedy repentan ·e of
any wrong th y had done by a si ting in re ·cuing and deli\·ering to
n Jral ibl nearly 00 women and children who bad been eaptur d,
' r chaiued and impri on d, :fir ·t at Mankato, in Miune ota, and :u u ntl n ar Dav nport, Iowa, till more than 100, or about ne- bird
f th ir number, di l in pri on. Their wive and childr n w re confin d, fir tat Fort Snelling, where, out of a little over 1,600 onl , . . . 0
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died in five months. The most of the survivors were taken to Crow
1reek where, owing chiefly to the wllnt of suitable and
sufficient proYisiou: 300 more died within a year. In t.be ordinance for removing
them t~) the Missouri, Congress declares that they shall be su"Qject to
the criminal laws of the United States, and the State or Territory in
which they may be plaeed, but made no provision for enforcing our
laws among them. Since their location on the Missouri, about a dozen
of them have been murdered, and many of their ponies stolen; yet no
per on, so far as I am informed, has been punished, according to our
la\YS, for these crimes. They have not avenged themselves, as heathen
Indians wonl<l have done, but they feel these wrongs keenly, and many
of tbem a1·e desirous of seeking elsewhere that protection and security
which they have not found on their reservation.
The Dakotas on the Big Sioux were, most of them, previous to the
war, living in comfortable houses, with well-cultivated farms and teams,
au<l were receiving annually annuities iu gold of upwards of $20 pet
capita, a,nd in clothing, food, agricultural aud school funds, were entitled
to more than as much more, or equivalent, on the whole, to $50 per bead,
and so were much better provided with the necessaries of life than most.
of their white neigllllors. Though Congress deelared these annuities all
forfeited, they have continued to make appropriations for the support
of the friendly San tees, at the rate of not less than $50 a year per capita;
thu , in a sense, acknowledging an obligation to this portion of the
tribe for about the amount of their former annuities.
I am informed that the Indians who have taken homesteads on the
Big Sioux l1ave, in accordance with instructions from the Indian Departmellt at Washington, on oath renounced all claim on the United
States for annuities. V\t~ithout doubt, citizenship of the United States,
the protection of our laws, is worth a great sum; but is it right or wise.
in our Government to require of these natiYes of the country to purchase, at a priee of several thousand dollars, that which is given, without money or price, to every immigrant from Europe, Asia, or Africa,
that asl~s for it~ Besides their annuities, there is due them from the
GoYemment the proceeds of the sale of their old ref'ervation on the
Minnesota Hiver, which is more than forty miles long and ten wide;
which, after paying expenses of survey and sale, are, according to a law
of the United States, to be expended in assisting them to make homes
el ewhere; and as th(jse lands were valued at $1 25 an acre and upwards, and are rapidly selling, the portion which will be due each of
the Indiaus cannot be less than $200 or $300, or $1,000 for each family.
The oath required of them is supposed to bar them from any claim to
tbi also. Now I cannot see how this decision of the Indian Department is consistent either with justice or good policy, and it is certainly
inconsistent with both the spirit and letter of Articles VI and X of a
treaty between the Unite<l States of America and different bands of
Sioux Indians, coneluded in 1868, and ratified and proclaimed February 1869.
The requirement of the Indian Department is probably based on the.
refusal of the House of Representatives to recognize said treaty, and
make appropriations in accordance therewith. From a speech of the
Ho11. Mr. Sargent before the House of Representatives, contained in
the Congressional Globe of June 30, 1870, it appears that this refusal
of the House was not owing to any unwillingness on their pa,r t to appropriate money to aid the Indians in becoming self-sustaining, or feedillg and clothing them at the public expense, but because they think we
should de~l with the Indians by legislation instead of negotiation, and
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ought not to acknowledge them as independent nations. In this, I suppose, the House of Representatives is right. l\ir. Sargent says: ''I
think the only solution of the Indian question is by allot~ents t? the
Indians of lands in severalty, without the power of alienatiOn until the
possessor is capable of full citizenship. With the piece of land each
Indian should receive instruction and assistance in cultivating it; seeds
and agricultural implements and subsistence till he is self-sustaining."
This he evidently thinks the House willing to grant, and it is about all
I ask for the Sioux settlers on the Big Sioux. I do not think it best for
them any more than for ourselves that we should be paying them annuities forever. What I ask for them is that our government restore to
them a part of what we took from them, and give them the same chance
to live and thrive which we give to all the other inhabitants of our
country, whether white or black. This they will not have without so~e
effort on your part. I therefore earnestly entreat you to present their
case to the notice of the Secretary of the Interior, and ask of him such
aid in making homes for themselves and families in the wilderness as it
is in his power to grant and they urgently need. That some aid is very
necessary must be obvious to you who know bow difficult it is for even
white men, trained to work and with several hundred dollars in property, to open a new farm in this western wilderness. Their number is
probably greater than you are aware of. When I administered the
Lord's Supper there on the first Sabbath of this month, there were
present 77 communicants of our church, besides quite a number of other
persons. Among the men whom I remember to have seen on that occasion, are three whose names are appended as Santee chiefs to the
trea.t y abov-e referred to. Now in Article V of said treaty, it is expressly
stipulated that Indians settling on public lands, as these have done, on
pre enting proof of having made improvements to the value of $200,
or that they have contiuuously occupied the same as a homestead for
three years, shall be entitled to receive from the United States a patent
for 160 acres of land including the improvements, and thenceforth be
citizens of the United States, and entitled to a.ll the privileges and immunitie of such citizens, and at the same time retain aU rights and
benefits accruing to Indians under said treaty. In Article VIII it is
stipulated that Indians engaging in farming, as these have done, shaH
be entitled to receivefrom the United State~ ::-~eeds and agricultural implem.ent for the first year not exceeding $100, and for each three succeedmg years not exceeding the value of $25. In Article X it is stipulated that eaeh Indian settler over four years of age who shall ha,re remo...-ed to and 'ettled permanently on said reservation, shall receive
rations for four years, if necessary; and each family who shall commence farming, one good American cow and one pair of American oxen.
Now a th people of the Big Sioux are not on the re-servation poken
of, they cannot claim the cow and oxen as a right, but as they are likely
to b come elf-supporting and thu relieve the government the expense
of feeding them, much ooner on the Big Sioux than on the re 'erve
spoken of, and have not le ueed of the cow and oxen, will it not be
good policy in our government to furni h them these as well as the eeds
and agricul+-ural implem nt ~ If you concur with me in the opinion that
it wm be advantageon to the intere t of our country as well a of
th e Indian for our government to furni h them with uch aid a I
hav ugg ted, pl a
a k the ecretary of the Interior to authorize
u or me one el e to purcba e for them the oxen and cow a well a
th
d and agri ·ultural implement. . An expenditure now of 300
400 toea h per on, which is much le , than we owe them, may and
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prol1nbly will enable them to become self-sustaining citizens, and forever
relieve the government of the expense of providing for them. This I
ask for them because they cannot ask for themselves. I think it is
ju tly due to them; but if others think it is· not, it can be easily shown
that it is less than it costs to feed and clothe a like number of Sioux at
Grand River, who have never crded any lands. If Congress has made
no appropriation which can be applied to this purpose, cannot the Secretary of the Interior obtain it from the money received from the sale
of their recent reservation in Minnesota '~
,
In conclusion I wish again to call your attention to the fact that these
Indians on the Big Sioux purchase citizenship at a vt>ry great sum, and
to entreat you to do all in your power to secure for them that protection
of person and property for which they bargain, and without which
nothing our Government can do will make them prosperous or happy.
If they shall be properly protected, not only the Dakotas on the Big
Sioux, but many of those on the reservation east of Fort Wadsworth,
will soon hecome useful citizens of Dakota Territory. They cannot be
properly protected without being ~mbject to our laws. Indians suffer
many wrongs from white men, but far more from each other, and laws
to punish white men for injuring them are nugatory so long as they are
allowed to kill each other with impunity. If you will have murderers,
thieves, and robbers, wherever founfl in Dakota., and without respect to
race or color, tried and punished according to our la.ws, you will be a
great benefaetor both of the red and white race. and save the lives of
many innocent persons.
'
I am your humble servant,
THO. S. vVILLI.AMSON,
JJ!fissionctry of A. B. 0. F. M.
Hon JNo . .A. BuRBANK,
G01;ernment and e.x officio Supe1'intendent Indian Affairs.

No. 82.
SANTEE MISSION, SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA,

August 30, 1870.
DEAR SIR: In reporting our part of the work of educating and civilizing the Dakotas of your agency, I can testify to evident advance during
the year past, anrl this in spite of a good many drawbacks. Some 0f
these adverse inflne11ces are very evident. Such is the retarding and
degrading influence of their tribal relations; always an impediment to
their progress, it becomes more and more a drag on manhood and independence as they make advancement. The chieftainship, as the embodiment of the olrl heathen life, should be at once abolished.
The withdrawal of the Sioux River colony was necessarily dispiriting
to those who remained. At least it was so at first; now, however, their
success in establishing themselves there as recognized citizens of the
United States is an evident stimulus to those who are here to strive for
personal independence and citizenship. There are other influences
which have hindered their development, which are the more serious
because more secret.. They are moral influences which tend to discourage the growing ambition for independence, and which weaken, if
they do not destroy, the power pf self-help. Such are the teachings
they unfortunately receiYe from some quarters, that they are t.oo poor
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to do anything in support of their own institutions or in benevolence,
that they are too poor for anything except to receive oth er people's
charities. Such instruction makes paupers, but never men.
.
In particular, I may report that our church has maintained It~ ~·e
ligious serYiccs with regularity aud effect under the ministrations of Its
two native pastors.
.
Our school has numbered 110, with an aYerage attendance of. 55. . 1t
bas been carried on with two teachers-Miss Julia Laframboise a.nd
Mr. E. R. Pond; the labor falling mostly on the former. During_ the
year we have made. about t wenty-five Dakota readers, and twont;y-eight
English readers.
.
Our board of missions is now entering upon a large educational
work for this people. It establishes here a normal academy for the
training of native teachers. With the new buildings, now in progress
of erect.ion, and our increased teaching force, we will be rea:dy to enter
upon this new lin e of work this coming wiDter.
As one of the marks of an earnest desire to auopt all the customs of
civi1izeu society, and of deliverance from the bondage of their pagan
customs, it is worthy of mention that our congregation petitions for the
s~tting apart of a plat of ground for their cemetery. They are anxious
to discoutinue the solitary burials on eYery hill-top, and have so1ne
common resting-place for their dead, which they may fence around and
care for. It is well known that nothing is harder to change than the
burial customs of any people., and nothing can prove more conclusively,
the great and radical change in this people than such a, request as this.
Nor is there any better avenue for affecting their own inner life than by
inculcating and fostering t.r ue ideas concerning these memoria.! rites for
the departed . I trust that it may be in your power to favor them in
this.
I am yours, respectfully,
ALFRED L. RIGGS,
1liissionary of the American Boartl of Commissioners
for Foreign Jllissions.
AsA M. J.A NEY,

United States Agent.

No. 83.
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
8th Month 19th, 1870.
HE 'PECTED FRIEND : In accordance with the requirements of the
Department, I submit this my second anuua.l report on the condition
of the Winnebago Indian. under my charge.
The general health of the Indians of this tribe has been as good during the pa.' t year a could well lJe expected, consiuering the con Otutional1y di.' a. ed condition of many, and their mode of living. There
have b en no pidemic or contagion. di ' ea e , but con" iderable siclme~·
and utt·~ting cau ed by old case of crofula, skin disea ·es, optbalmia,
& ·. Th re ha b en very little change in the population, as wa hown
b · th . nrollm nt caretully tak n for the Cen us Bureau about a month
tb r '"' r then 1 ;; Indiau here.
jnce then there have b en
ath . wo bhtll , and nin have r •turned to the trib aft r an
a.b n · f. veral month , thu makiJ}g the total number at the pr ·ent
ttm 1,. 4.
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The three schools on the reservation have been in' successful operation during the past year, under the superintendence of Sidney Averill,
wlwse accompanying report will give a full account of their condition.
I am now having the school-house near the river moved north about a
mile and a half, to a position where it \vill accommodate many more children than where it formerly stood.
The allotment of land in severalty to the Indians has been nearly comJ>leted, each head of a family receiving 80 acres. Two hundred and
thirty-two secured their allowance in one body, while 192, in order to
ecure a portion of timber land, have two claims of 40 acres each. The
total number of claims taken is 424.
The Indians will anxiously look for ~he patents to these, as many
have already commenced making improvements. At least thirty have
.b roken four acres of prairie each, and several have built for themselves
houses on their allotment. The allotted district extends from the Mis.souri RiYer \vest, and embraces nearly half of the reservation.
About twelve "forties," suitably located, and at convenient distances
from each other, were reserved for school purposes. A piece of land~
<~ontaining 200 acres, near the agency buildings, was also retained with
a view of establishing on it a boarding and manual labor school, and a
hospital with a farm attached. These institutions, if established, will be
of incalculable benefit to the tribe, and I hope the .D'e partment will be
peedy and liberal in its a~:;sistance toward the erection and support of
them.
A strong party feeling has existed for some time in this tribe. The
old chiefs and some of the leading medicine men cherish and wish to
retain their old customs and traditions, and, as a consequence, oppose
all civilizing influence~:!. These are opposed by the half-breeds and most
of the young men, who see that the only salvation for the tribe is for it
to adopt the ways of the whites, and become civilized. The latter party
having in council strongly .urged the removal of their chiefs and the ap·
pointment of men who approved of and would assist in the ad van cement
of the tribe toward civilization ; and in consideration of .the reluctance
with which the old chiefs -assisted in ferreting out the perpetrators of
the murder of Oscar P. Munson in Wayne County, who were supposed
to be Winuebagoes, it was thought expedient to make an entire chauge
of the chiefs. l accordingly selected and appointed to that station
t:welve of the most enterprising young men. They have now been in
.office about two months, to the entire satisfaction of nearly all of the
tribe.
The crops, the present season, have been injured some by the extreme
dry weather, corn and potatoes in particular. Of the former there are
about 400 acres planted by the Indians, each family cultivating a small
patch, either near their homes in the timber land or several miles away,
in a large :fi.P-ld plowed for the purpose on the prairie. The wheat crop,
amounting to about 3,200 bushels on 400 acres, has been threshed and
'tored in the agency mill. The grain is of excellent quality, and although tlle yield is light I believe it is an average for the season, on sod
ground.
Thy sincere friend,
HOW.ARD WHITE,

United States Indian Agent.
.SA1-IUEL

M. JANNEY,

8upm·intendent Indian Affairs
45
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No. 84.
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
8th Month 12th, 1870.
The Indian settlement on this reservation, extending from east to west
about nine miles, made it necessary to open three schools for the convenience of all the children. Previous to this year there were only two.
Early last winter, with thy consent, I opened a new school at the agency
in one of the rooms of the house that my family occupied, and continued it there until spring, when it was removed to an old storehouse,
where it has been since kept. One of the other school-houses had been
built near a swamp which, in wet weather, is almost impassable, and~
as it was not otherwise well located, it has been taken down, and is now
being rebuilt upon a more elevated and central site. The rough and
unfinished condition of all these school-houses renders their use in cold
weather precarious to the health both of teachers and pupils. Comfort as to warmth is an essential element of success in school-room, and
it is hoped that they will be made at least tenantable in all seasons.
The necessities of any people are, when properly directed, among~
their greatest blessings. Instruction in books alone among the Indians
is, until their mode of life is changed, of far less use than in civilized
communities. Labor in agriculture and the mechanic arts should, it is
believed, cooperate with mental culture. Every implement is a teacher,
and its use a lesson. Perhaps no people living are more apt than the
Indians. Give them opportunities to learn any of the useful arts and
their progress is surprising. This fact plainly indicates that their elevation as a people must be largely due to well-directed toil.
As the Indians seem to have a veneration for certificates of character, I think it would be a good plan to give diplomas to such of the
pupils as acquire a fair common education; these sigued by the superintenuent and agent could be used as passports.
I here append the number of scholars who have during the year attended school. The total number is 240 ; the average attendance about
lGO. The list of studies embraces spelling, reading, .writing, arithmetic~
and geography with outline maps. Among these exercises we intersper e object teaching. Interest in education seems to be increasingamong both the old and the young. We have also kept, throughout the
year, one Fir t day or Sunday school, with an average attendance of 61.
A large number of bibles and testaments have been given to those who
can read; and judging by the readiness with which these presents are
ace pted, we mu t infer that the inspired writings are objects at least
of veneration among the. e peculiar people.
SIDNEY A VEH.ILL,
Principal Teache-r.
HOWARD WTIITE,
Unitecl J tates Inrlian Agent for the lVinnebagoes.
No. 5.
PAWNEE AGENCY,
Genoa, Nebraska, 9th ~Month lst, 1870.
. E 'TEE:i\IED FRIEND: lu compliance with the regulation of the In<lla~ D I artm n , I take plea ure in ubmitting thi my ccond report.
me my la t report I have had new roofi put on the gri t-miJJ C'OrJ
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crills, and granaries, embracing also a shed. for wagons a~d agr~cultural
implements, also upon the farm-house, With other repairs which were
absolutely necessary to render it at all tenantable. It is still, however,
unfit for the purpose for which it is used, and a new house is very much
needed for the occupation of the farmer. The miller's house also has
been put in good repair within the last yrar.
Considerable repairs and some alterations have been made upon the
school-house, which have made it very comfortable and much more convenient than before.
The Indians succeeded in securing their abundant crops of last year
in good order, and have been bountifully supplied with corn, beans, and
pumpkins, and their winter hunt proving successful, they have also been
well supplied with meat. I estimate that their robes and furs obtained
upon their winter hunt have been worth to them about $15,000; conse
quently they have required no aid in the way of supplies, except in behalf of a few aged and infirm members of the tribe.
Four thousand dollars of their cash annuity was, by their request, set
apart last fall for the purchase of agricultural implements and to aid
them in their agricultural pursuits. Twenty-three wagons and twentythree plows, twenty-four sets of double harness, and other implements
have been purchased. More ground has been broken for them to cultivate. They feel an increasing interest in agricultural pursuits, and
some of them now desire an additional amount set apart from this year's
annuity fund for the purchase of cattle. Last winter, while they were
out on the hunt, two war parties left the hunting party and went south,
and returned some time during the 1st month with a large number of
ponies taken from Indians in the Central superintendency. As soon as I
became aware of their return I called a council of the chiefs and soldiers
and directed them to take charge of the ponies and arrest the men engaged in stealing them and hold them subject to my orders. Afterward
I turned six of the principal ones over to the custody of General Augur,
to be held until the ponies should be returned. I immediately informed
the agents of the tribes from whom I supposed they had been taken,
requesting them to come and reclaim them. This was not done, however; and after keeping them the balance of the winter and most of
the spring, and lo~ing a large number by the severity of the weather
and insufficient food, and some being stolen by the Sioux, the remainder
were sent to l!-,ort Harker for reclamation by the proper owners. The
Indians protested against the return of these ponies, giving for a reason
that a great many of their horses had been taken by the Sioux, and they
never had been able to get any of them returned; which, so far as my
knowledge goes, is the case.
Several rai<ls have been made upon this agency within the last year
by the Sioux; and, besides the large number of horses stolen, one squaw
and five men have been killed, and one Indian shot in the leg. But no
raids have been made upon this agency since the return of Spotted Tail
and Red Cloud from Washington; and I very much desire the Department to exert its influence in securing treaties of peace and amity between them, for which the Pawnees are very anxious, and which, if obtained, I believe they will faithfully comply with.
The Indians have about 1,250 acres of land planted this year, in corn,
l•eans, squashes, pumpkins, and some potatoes. The season has been
exceedingly hot and dry, and although their crops are looking well they
,.,ill not be so abundant as last ;year.
We have about 114 acres sown in wheat, 40 in oats, and 75 planted in
corn, a,n<l about 21 in potatoes, pumpkins, beans, and other vegetables,
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making 250 acres in all on the agency farm; all of which is cultivated by
the school-boys, with the farmer and teacher of out-door work to superintend them. For further particulars I refer thee to the farmer's report.
There are 79 scholars in the school, all of which are taught a ·part ,of
the year in the school-room; but the larger ones are engaged :nost. of_the
time in some industriai pursuit, such as blacksmithing, tmsm1th1~g,
engineering, milling, and all branches of farm work ; 15 of them recmve
about three months' schooling, and the rest ten months per annum. The
school is vacated from 7th Month 1st to 9th Month 1st, and during the
vacation all of the scholars of sufficient age are engaged in some industrial pursuit. The girls are taught all branches of household work, and
all the scholars ma,k e very satisfactory progress both in the school-room
and in industrial pursuits. Their moral and religious training also receives my special attention, and in appointing the employes of this
agency care is taken to obtain practical Christians, without confining
myself to any particular sect. Example is the great teacher among the
Indians, and where example and precept conflict the work is very much
retarded. :For further particulars in reference to the schools, I refer
thee to the report of Elvira G. Platt, principal.
I earnestly recommend that the means may be provided to increase
our facilities, and enable us to place every child of suitable age in
school.
I have employed a shoemaker to make and mend the shoes and boots
for the children in the schools, and have placed one of them with him as
an apprentice to learn the trade.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
JACOB M. TROTH,
United States Indian Agent.
SAMUEL l\1. JANNEY,

Superintendent Indian Affairs, Omaha.
No. 86.
PAWNEE RESERVATION,

8th Month 25th, 1870.
At your suggestion that the time has arrived when you should
recel\·e the yearly report of our school, permit me to submit the following:
. A. ' b. retofore, ·o now, I would most reverently acknowledge the
guicli~g and protecting hand of our Heavenly Father during the past
year, m that no fatal disease has visited us; the enemy have not disturbed
our peace; w have found favor in the eyes of the people for whom we
labor, and have been comfortably supplied with necessary clothing and
u tenance.
·
Ther have been added to our number a regular boarders 22, and 2
a. day cholar ; one has been readmitted who left without permi sion
two year.· ago ; one i again with u who wa. suspended for misconduct;
one ha be u permitted to return to the village a not a fit companion
for the oth r m mb r of the chool; and one ha died; thu leaying 79
·till inc nnection with u .
Th r ha been a ver encouraging progr · in every department of
the· ·h I,
much o that tho e who have doubt d the fea ibilit of
t a bing h In ian labor amllett r cxpre them elve no long r infidel
and I a~ pr ud t ·ay, point out other doubter to u , that unb li f
may 1 d1 p 11 cl.
ix of our oy are appr nticecl: on a miller, n '
Sr.R:
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as engineer, one as tinsmith, one as blacksmith, and two as carpenters.
Seven are laborers on the farm, and tb.ose who are still in the schoolroom have regular employment out of school in agricultural pursuits
and supplying household needs; or, if too small to be profitably employed
in this way, they do duty in the sewing-class a certain portion of each day.
The girls aid in the laundry, cook-room, dining, sewing, and sleeping
rooms, and the detail being changed once a quarter gives each an opportunity to become conversant with the different departments of household
affairs. Of those in tbe school-room, all, except a class of eight of the
smaller children, have arrived at different stages of advancement in
reading and writing. In the lower department seven study geography
and aritllmetic, and in the higher department sixteen have made still
further advancement in geography and mental and written arithmetic.
The efforts of both departments in English composition are very commendable, and their public reading, recitations, and singing elicit eclat
from those much less partial to them than their teachers.
With the proof of what can be done for this people before us, our
hearts turn to the hundreds of untaught little ones still in the Pawnee
village, and we ask, can it not be that, in accordance with the provisions
of the treaty, arrangements shall be made to educate all, and thus prevent another generation fi·om growing up in heathenish ignorance~
Although, through your energetic and efficient efforts, many improvements have been made the past year in our large but incommodious
building that facilitate our labors, yet there are others much needed,
which, if made, would enable us to economize and help to preserve
order in and about our premises.
At present all the baking for our large family must be done in the
oven of one cooking stove; a brick oven would be a great saving in
labor as well as wood. Cisterns for rain-water seem almost indispensable, and yet we have nothing but hard well-water for all cleansing
purposes.
Our building stands upon the open prairie, exposing us to untimely
visits from the Pawnees, thus hindering our work, and also preventing
our prescribing proper limits for our children in their hours of amusement. A fence around our yard is one of our great necessities.
But, notwithstanding these hinderances, we :find ourselves in so much
more prosperous and comfortable condition than heretofore that we are
greatly encouraged in our work, especially as the Pawnees are beginning
to appreciate more than ever before the privileges their children enjoy
with us, and ask that we admit them into the schools, instead of always
waiting, as heretofore, for their agent to plead with them to fulfill their
stipuiations and bring them to us.
Hoping this may find favor with you, I am, sir, yours, respectfully,
ELVIRA G. PLATT,
.
Preceptress Pawnee l ndu,strictl School.
JACOB J\L TROTH,
United States Indian Agent.
No. 87.
UREA'l' NEMAHA AGENCY,

Nohart, Nebraska., 8th Month 30th, 1870.
RESPECTED FRIEND: As the time has again arrived. for our annual
report, I submit the following rehttive to the a:ffa.irs of this agency, for
the year ending 9th M~nth 1st, 1870.
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This tribe numbers 214; of these 58 are men, 58 women, and 98 ~bildren.
Their general condition, I feel assured, has greatly improved. since sl!bmitting my last annual report, and unless circumstances conspir~ to dnve
them from the reservation on which they are now located, I believe that
their civilization is only a question of a few years.
.
Intemperance, which was at one time the ruling vice of these In.dians,
has been well nigh banished from among them. The pledge which so
many have signed has been well kept, and has been the means of accomplishing much good. Indeed, surrounded as these Indians are by.ever_y
facility for obtaining liquor, and in some instances almost having It
forced upon them, it is a matter of surprise that they have at all
abstained from indulging in its use.
The sanitary condition of the tribe is quite satisfactory, and has experienced a decided improyement within the past year. The interest
which the Society of Friends manifest in the welfare of the Indian
tribes] is evinced in the liberality with which their ''aid associations"
have contributed supplies of clothing and sanitary stores for the Indians within this agenc~T. Through their instrumentality the old and infirm have been clothed, and the sick have had their wants attended to.
In the pursuit of agriculture the Indians show a growing interest.
They have been supplied during the year with agricultural implements,
and breaking teams, by means of which they have been enabled to considerably enlarge the area of their cultivated lands. Their crops of corn,
beans, pumpkins, and potatoes, though much injured by the dry
weather, have been well cultivated and cared for. Their fields are
fenced, and their farming implements in good repair. The number of
horses and ponies belonging to the tribe is about 75, many of which
are suitable for farm work. The horned cattle are rated at 40, most of
which are work-cattle. In addition, many of the Indians have hogs and
chickens, and a desire is manifesting itself on the part of many to increase the number of their domestic animals.
In addition to the houses occupied by the employes of the Government, there were, within the limits of this agency, 16 frame and log
houses occupied. by Indian families. These houses are generally in a
good state of repair.
By reference to the teacher's report tlte condition of the Indian school
will be seen. But here I would say that in connection with the school
already e tablisheu, we feel that an industrial home, where the children
may more rapidly and thoroughly acquire the Euglish language, be
taught to work, and learn the habits of civilized life, i of the utmost
importance. The Indians feel this, and are anxious to have such a
home e tabli hed. As I have forwarded our plans to t.l.le superintendnt, and asked for fund to carry them out, I will leave the subject now,
hoping that it will be attended to at an early day.
SA 'S AND FOXE ' OF MISSOURI.

The Indian · of thi · tribe, who ·ere ervation i about six mile· we t f
the agen y, are anxiou t ·ell the greater part of their land, anu pur·ha e a portion from the Iowa:, and move nearer to the agency. where
they can ha the advantage of the chool, carpenter and black mitlt
hop , by paying part of the expense thereof. The Iowa have agr l
t thi plan, and if the D partment approY the "arne, (which I v ry
mu ·h b pe it may,) tbe fund realiz d will enable both tribe to build
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houses, dig wells, plant fruit trees, and make many other much needed
improvements, tending to their civilization and adYancement.
Believing the system of supplying the trading-houses of the Indians
with what are denominated "Indians' goods," is calculated to keep
them in their peculiar habits as a people, and retard their civilization,
and seeing that the exorbitant prices charged for everything causes
poverty, suffering, and discouragement among them, I last spring
made a change in the trading-house. A friend from Philadelphia was
induced to take charge of it. Squaw cloth, brass wire, beads, paint and
earbobs, have been excluded, and instead, ready-made clothing, hats,
shoes, cooking utensils, dried fruit, molasses, and many other articles
never kept there before, are introduced. All these have been sold at
prices that the same could be procured for at neighboring towns. The
change from the old kind of goods was a matter of surprise, and caused
some dissatisfaction at first, but it soon passed away and we consider
the experiment entirely successful and satisfactory.
·
Thy friend,
THOMAS LIGHTFOOT,
United Sta.teslndian Agent.
s. M. JANNEY,
Superinten(lent Indian Affairs.
No. 88.
GREA1' NEMAHA AGENCY,
8th Month. 31st, 1870.
ES1'EEMED FRIEND : It being the usual time for the annual report, I
take pleasure in submitting the following account of the Iowa Indian
school, under my charge the past year:
The number of pupils on list is 63. The attendance, when not prevented by sickness, (except through the planting and heavy picking
.seasons,) has been good, and the progress made I consider fair and encouraging when we take into consideration the disadvantages they labor
under in not understanding the language. Spelling, reading, writing,
.arithmetic, and geography, comprise the studies pursued. We have in
our school adopted the plan of oQject teaching, using illustrated charts
and cards upon which are fastened miniature articles of shell, furniture,
cooking utensils, &c. The children readily acquire the English names
of these and are much pleased and interested. The cards we;re sent
us by a friend in Philadelphia.
Our Indian children the past year have been well clothed in comfortable civilized dress, provided by the '' Philadelphia Indian Aid Society
of Friends;" not a blanket comes into the school-room. From the same
SQurce they are also furnished a lunch at noon, with a view to induce
attendance as well as to supply the need. These children are pleasant
and affectionate, and it seems to me, could they only be gathered into
an indust,r ial home, in connection with the present school arrangement,
they would acquire the English language, be taught to work, and take
up the habits of civilized. life. If allowed to remain on their beautiful
and fertile reservation, there is no reason why we may not hope for and
look forward to a brigl1t and useful future for them.
rrhiue, re ·pedfully,
MAHY B. LIGH1'FOOT,
Teacher of I01ca Indian School.
THO:\-I.A.S LIGIITFOOT,

Unite(l States Ind,ian Agent.
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No. 8D.
0TOE AGENOY. NEBRASKA,

·
9th Jlfonth 5th, 1870.
I take pleasure in submitting tb~ foll?w~ng r~
port in relation to the condition and management of affairs within this
agency during the year ending 9th Month 30th, 1870.
.
In comparing· the prospects and general state of these people with
their condition a year ago, I am encouraged to believe that the efforts
which have been made for their improvement and elevation have been
measurably crowned with success. The health of the tribe, which has
generally been very poor, has greatly improved · since submitting my
last annaal report. This is to be attributed to my having been enabled,.
through a fund placed at my disposal by the Society of Friends, to supply to the sick and diseased of the tribe, not only medicines, and In
some cases medical attendance, but also an abundance of suitable
food.
In agricultural operations during the past year, the Otoes and Missourias have shown a diligence and activity, which is highly gratifying, and which has resulted in their having a larger area under cultivation than during any previous year.
Although their crops have been well cultivated and cared for, yet in
consequence of the continuous dry weather of the past summer, they
will, in many instances, prove nearly a complete failure. Their wheat crop,
which embraced 75 acres, as will be seen by reference to the farmer's
report, will hardly yield an average of 10 bushels to the acre. On the
bottom lands a few will probably succeed in harvesting light crops of
corn; but I fear those who have planted on the upland prairie will
experience an almost entire failure of their crops. During last spring
I bought nearly 100 ·bushels of choice seed potatoes, which were carefully planted. Be. ides wheat, corn, and potatoes, many of the Indians
have cultivated small patches of beans, all(} pumpkins, but these, like
their other crops, have been seriously affected by the dry weather.
A deficiency of implements, breaking teams, and wagons, l1as proved
a great hindrance to the agricultural interests, and advancement of the
tribe. I have supplied them during the year with forty plows, which
they have had in almost constant use, and have succeeded in inducing
them to allow the retention of $3,000 from their forthcoming annuity
for the purchase of wagons, teams and harness. The ponies belonging
to the .tribe number about 300. They are generally in good condition,
and show evidence of having been well cared for.
The agency mills are in a rather poor state of repair. The party to
whom they w re leased during last y ar having forfeited his lease,
the running of them has reverted to me. It might be well for me in
this connection to • tate that several water-power flouring and aw
mill ha e lately been tabli heel in close proximity to the re ervation,
and that with the heavy expenRe which the employment of steam inolv , a compared with that of water-power, I 1ut\e thought it u ele s
t compete with the e mill for custom work.
tabli hed on or about the 1 t of 3d :l\fonth la t,.
A day chool wa
whi ·hi in a highly ati factory condition. It ha been placed under the
are of allie C. El , at a h r of experience and e:ffici nc , who report
r with tran mit. \V are indebted to Mary D. Brown, am mber of
th
·i ty of Fri nd r i ling in Philadelphia, not onl for the mean
~ith whi ·hac mfortabl
ch ol-hou e ha b en rect d, but al. o for the
. of au a. i. tan t a ·h r, who , he ha. nabl d u. to employ. In
RESPECTED FRIEND:
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acknowledgment of her generous liberality we have designated our
school the " l\'Iary D. Brown Indian School."
The order prohibiting Indians from leaving their reservations on ac- ·
count of Indian hostilities having been rescinded, the Otoes and Missourias made a very successful hunt last winter and obtained an abundant supply of meat and robes. The results of their hunt, together with
their crops of last season, have enabled them to subsist during the past:
spring and summer without receiving supplies from the Government.
Various" Indian aid associations" among the Society of Friends have
furnished for distribution to these Indians several hlmdred dollars'
worth of valuable clothing, besides garden seeds and sanitary stores.
The children of the tribe, at the time of submitting my last annual report, were naked, diseased, and miserably dirty; now, thanks to the
noble efforts of our "Friends Indian Aid Associations," and the exertions of our devoted teachers, they are clothed, cared for, and instructed.
It affords me especial pleasure to state that the general conduct of the
Indians under my care has at all times been orderly, very few of them
are addicted to strong drink ; and I am le<l to believe that many customs and vices, which are common among Indian tribes, are already
beginning to disappear.
Before the Indians within this agency can become civilized, or even
greatly improved in their condition, a considerable expenditure of money
must be made. They must be provided with comfortable houses, with
live stock, farming implements, and above all, with increased facilities.
for educating their children. It is evident that the only source from
whence the funds necessary for these purposes can be derived lies in
the sale of a portion of their lands.
1 would recommr,nd that 80,000 acres of land lying on the west side
of the Big Blue River, in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, should be
sold at market rates, or to parties offering the highest bid, and the proceeds applied to the civilization and improvement of the tribe. I would
also suggest that the steps preliminary and necessary to effecting such
a sale should be taken as early as practicable, for until funds are obtained but little can be done in the way of settling these people on farms
and educating them in the practices of civilized life.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
ALBERT L. GREENE,
United States Indian Agenf.
S. }f. JANNEY,
Superintendent of Indian A_ffairs, Omaha,, Nebraska.

No. 90.
0TOE AGENCY, _NEBR.ASJC.A,
9th Month 7th, 1870.
ESTEEMED FRIEND : I am most happy to report to thee the favorable
progress of our school, which we established the 1st of last 3rd Month.
Our Indians had never attended school, and (with the exception of one
or two boy , who knew a few words) none could speak English. l\iy
a i tant, Lizzie R. Walton, is much loved by our pupils, and is a skillful
and energetic teacher. With her aid I have been enabled to classify ouT
school of 86 children, so as to teach the daily average of 53. They are
interested, quick to learn, and behave as well as we could expect, neverrefusing to obey us. Our method is objeet-teaching, from the liberal
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upply of toys cards illustrated and pictures sent by the Philadelphia
Friends, and ~lso all'household ~rticles which we could carry from our
·home to the school-room. The majority of our pupils know the alph~bet
perfectly, the figures up to 50, and can readily spell many names of objects and words of two letters, both on and off' the cards. They can
write their names on slates legiblv, and make all the large and small
letters very well. They, too, und~erstand much that we say to t~em
without an interpreter, and ask us in English for a number of things
they need. Through the generous kindness of the Philadelp~ia Fr~ends
we were enabled to have all dressed nicely in new, well-fitting su~ts o~
boys' and girls' clothing, and this summer a philanthropic fa~nly of
Philadelphia Friends sent us 390 yards of calico, and money suffime~t to
buy quite a number of wash-tubs, some soap, and many other things
necessary to civilize. From the calico my assistant and I cut and fitted
44 dresses, 72 sun-bonnets, and several aprons, which the women and
children made up very well in our sewing-school and at home. In the
sewing-school 60 bed-quilts were started with patches sent by the
Friends, 20 of which will be completed before cold weather, with the
calico left from the dresses. The scholars and women who attend sew
ing-school work steadily and sew quite well.
Thine with much respect,
SALLIE C. ELY,
Teacher of Otoe school.
ALBERT L. GREENE,
United States Indian Agent.
No. 91.
OMAHA AGENCY, NEBRASKA,
8th Month 25th, 1870.
RESPECTED FRIEND: The following report of the affairs of the Omaha
agency for the past year is respectfully submitted :
Since the completion of the allotment of their lands in severalty the
interest of the Omahas in agricultural pursuits, in education, and in
all that pertains to the arts of civilized life, has been steadily on the inerea e. The breaking up of the tribal relations, the abandonment of
the chase as a means of support, and permanent settlement on their respective farms is now delayed only for want of sufficient means to con·umate tho e desirable objects. A large proportion of the our-door labor heretofore assigned to the squaws, such as cultivating the crops,
providing fuel, &c., is now cheerfully p erformed by the men, and instead
of such labor being regarded as degrading to them, to work is now considered respectable. Nor is this change among them confined to those
of low e tate; the chiefs and head men of the tribe now , houlder their
axe and go into the timber to work with the re t, or steady the plow,
or bind up their grain, a occasion require . A local interest in the soil,
and the hope of a settled home to call hi own, has become dear to the
heart of the Indian. Uivilization or total extinction at no eli tant day
i. now realized by many of these people to be their only alternative_
Tb appropriation y Congre · at its recent se sion, of $30,000, to be
di tribut d among the tribe. f the northern superintendency, will aid
materiall in upplying the pre ent urgent need of fnnd required for
the p nin of farm , lmil<ling of hou e , purcha. e of tock, farmingut n il '·&c., but thi urn, it i evident, will fall far ·hort of what will
1 reqmr< d for a w rk f uch magnitude; and it i. believed that tll
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sale of a portion of their reservation will be the most direct means of
supplying funds for t.he purposes above indicated. The assignment to
each head of a family of a farm large enough for their easy support has
required but about 50,000 of the 205,000 acres owned by the tribe; so
that the sale of a portion of the remainder, as provided for by treaty
stipulations, would place these Indians in possession of funds sufficient
to establish them in comfortable homes without further aid from the
Gmrernment than that secured to them by present treaties. Such a procedure, I have reason to believe, would be sanctioned by the Indians,
and I respectfully invite attention to the sixth article of the treaty of
J\farch 16, 1854, which provides that "the residue of the land hereby
reserved, or of that which may be selected in lieu thereof, after all the
Indian persons or families shall have bad assigned to them permanent
homes, may be sold for their benefit, under such laws, rules or regulations as may hereafter be prescribed by the Congress or President of
the United States."
AGRICULTURE.

]'rom 600 to 700 acres llave been planted with corn this season, and
notwithstanding a protracted drought the crop looks well at this time,
owing in part to improved cultivation, and promises a more abundant
yield thau last year; and unless injured by early frosts, the Omahas
will have a large amount for sale. One :field of over 100 acres, sown with
wheat this year, has produced grain of excellent quality, though the
product per acre falls somewhat short on account of the unfavorable
season. An abundant supply of hay for the coming winter has been
put up by the Indians. Many of them have good supplies of garden
vegetables, yet others have fallen short for want of a sufficient supply of
se~ds of some varieties; and it is hoped that this deficiency will be supplied next year.
IMPROVEMEN1'S.

Deep interest is manifested by the Omahas in the building and improvements now in progress on their respective allotments, and the :first
cottage built by Indian labor as a sample has given general satisfaction. A substantial school-house to accommodate about 50 pupils has
also been erected by :five young Indian carpenters, under direction of a
competent mechanic, and arrangements are now made to increase the
number of Indian apprentices to ten. The skill a.nd industry· displayed
by these young Indian mechanics is as unexpected as gratifying. Others
of the Indians have been engaged in fencing, and other improvements,
and about 2,000 panels, or near four miles of new post and rail fence
have been built by them this season, yvithout any aid from white people.
Brick-making has also been successfully engaged in, and one kiln has
already been burnt, and is now being used for building the foundations
of houses, for chimneys, and for the walling of wells. Another kiln of
100,000 is now nearly ready for burning. The bricks are of good quality,
and there being a great demand for them in the neighboring settlements
at high prices, it is believed that extensive sales of them can be made
with profit to the Indians. The labor of making the bricks is performed
chiefly by the Indians, under the supervision, at present, of two white
men; but it is designed, in a sbort time hence, to use Indian labor alone
in the manufacture of them.
STOCK.

The cows and oxen is ued to the Omahas last year have done wel1,
and are now in :fine condition. The Indians are very careful of their
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young stock, and several pairs of young oxen are now nearly ready for
breaking. The former practice by the Indians of killing their cows and
oxen for food, has now been entirely discontinued. A few of the
Indians have hogs and chickens, but it is intended to int,r oduce them
more generally. A large number of ponies and some good work horses
are in possession of the tribe; these are in a thrifty condition.
EDUCATIONAL.
One school has been in operation during the year, and generally :veil
attended; but is vacated at present on account of most of the Indians
being out on the summer hunt. The accompanying report of Joel Warner, the teacher of this school, is herewith submitted. The school Is to
be resumed about the :first of lOth Month, and also another commenced
about the same time in the new school-house. It is designed, if practicable, to open another school in addition to these two, during the
autumn, by which it is hoped the benefits of education will be more
generally diffused through the tribe than has hitherto been the case.
It is believed that these schools will be largely attended, as the Omahas
manifest great interest in the education of their children. In addition
to the usual course of jnstruction it is designed to pay special attention
to teaching the English language to grown-up Indians, with a ·dew of
aiding them in their inter-course with their white neighbors. Many of
their ancient superstitious customs are now being abandoned, and the
more serious among them seem inclined to receive religious instruction.
CONCLUDING REMARKS.
The Omahas are peaceable, industrious, and contented, and their
present situation gives ample assurance of a rapid ad van cement in
civilization and general improvement. They look forward with deep interest to a permanent settlement on their respective allotments of lands,
and any measures calculated to unsettle them in the attainment of this
desirable object would be regarded by them as one of the greatest
calamities that could befall them. The health of the tribe bas been
generally good throughout the year.
Very respectfully, thy friend,
E. PAINTER,
United Stc~tes Indian Agent for the Omahas.
SA1"1:IUEL M. JANNEY,
'
S'Ltpm·intendent Inclictn A.ffairs, Omaha Oity, Nebraska.

No. 92.
O:u.AIIA INDIAN AGENCY,
August 25, 1870.
E R IR: I take plea ure in reporting the attendance and general
c ndition of the chool for the education of Indian children under my
cbarcre from 0 tober 25, 1869, to date, a follow :
\Vhole numb r f pupil enroll d, 76; highest number <:tny on clayr
53; ~v rag. .e numb r durin~ th~ year, 31; number of bo , 39; numb_ r
f. rl , 31; nu b r r admg m :fifth reader 6, in fourth r ad r 7, 111
thnd r a l r
in
OJl
r ad r 12 in :fir t teader 16, in primer 2 , in
alphc h'
· . tncl ·i ng g 0 Taph,r, 13 · practical al'ithm ti ·, 11· prj mary
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arithmetic, 23; writing, 32; drawing, 1; grammar, 5; declamation, 31;
astronomy and philosophy, 1.
The general deportment of the children has been highly satiRfactory,
and the progress in learning and attention to study will compare favorably with any school of white children heretofore under my charge.
The school has been vacated since August 1, in consequence of the ·
absence of most of the children, who are with their parents on the hunt.
It is designed to reopen the school on the 3d of October next. Many of
them speak the English language quite fluently, and others progress so
rapidly in acquiring a knowledge of it that there has been no need of
employing an interpreter.
The Omahas seem much interested in the education of their children,
and the prospects of a large attendance, when the school shall be resumed, after the present vacittion, is quite flattering. The system of
object teaching, now coming into such general use in well-conducted
schools, would be admirably adapted to the wants of the Indian children.
Respectfully, yours,
JOEL vYARNER,
Teache.r of Omaha School.
SAl\'IUEL M. JANNEY,
Super,intendent Indian Affairs, Omaha, Nebraska.

CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 93.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Lawrence, J{ansas, lOth Month 8th, 1870.
SIR: In transmitting this my second annual report, I have to repeat
a continuance of some adverse influences retarding the work of civilization in some localities, although of a less formidable character than
that experienced last year.
The hostility of the Indians of the Upper Arkansas agency in the
summer of 1869, in their ii·equent raids upon the border settlements,
retarded very materially our labor for their advancement in civilization, inasmuch as it incited the citizen class to a desire for an exterminating war in retali~tion of their wrongs. The press, especially of the
West, urgently calling for redress, afforded to -the entire border settlements, coveting the Indian lands, an opportunity of swelling the tide
of extermination. Earnestly as we sought for a council with this class
of Indians, it was out of our power to reach them under such adverse
circumstances.
During the winter, while the tribes were retired from the plains and
congregated in their encampments, we embraced the opportunity to
meet them, and in a general council, at which. all the disaffected tribe~
were specially invited to meet us, we convened on theNorth Fork of the
Canadian, near the center of the settled portion of the Indian Territory,
on the 13th of the 3d Month, and continued until the 13th. With the
exception of the Upper Arkan as Indians, who were represented by
only one chief, and of the Kiowas, in consequence of th~ great distance
and scarcit.Y of forage, the council was fully represented by the tribe~
of the southwest. During this protracted council the Indians were
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fully informed of the policy of the Government to open to them all ~he
avenues leading to advancement in civilization, thrift, and comforts of hfe.
At the same time they were as fully warned of the fearful consequel?ces
that ·would be sure to follow them in a repetition of their depreda;twns
upon citizens of the United States. Failing to meet at this council the
distant tribes of the Upper Arkansas, and deeming it of vital im~ortance
that we reach these, the most hostile and troublesome of the tnbes under our care, we proceeded up the North Canadian to their village, and
held a .council with them near Camp Supply on the 21st of same month.
In this council we gave them the same information, advice, encouragement and warning, all of which was carefully interpreted, and fully comprehended by the assembled Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Apaches, and
elicited from them full and satisfactory responses. They expressed an
earnest desire for the release of certain of their tribe held as prisoners
of war, captured by General Carr, and for the privHege of purchasing
ammunition to be used in hunting. We promised our efforts for the
release of the former, and for the privilege to be granted them to purchase the latter, so soon as they could give assurance, satisfactory t~
the Government, that they would lead a peaceful life. We believe
these Indians, ·with very few exceptions, have faithfully kept their
promise to us that they would no more follow the war path. N otwithstanding, in the early part of summer, a portion of the disaffected
Sioux and Northern Cheyennes, so long harassed by the soldiers in N ebraska, with a portion of the Kiowas and Comanches, reached them iu
a protracted "Medicine Council," near the head waters of the Washita,
the sight of whose mountains produced fi.'esh incitement to revenge
their be.loYecl chief, their women and children slaughtered there by
General Custar, and which was an appropriate place to organize ::t
council of war. At this gathering the Cheyennes and Arapahoes were
urged to unite in a general war, and, as we have been credibly informed,
a plan was inaugurated to capture Supply and Sill. The consequence , however, of a renewal of this course of conduct bad been so
clearly set before them, an<l mindful of their pledges of fidelity to the
Government, this appeal to arms failed to draw them into hostilities;
and the entire Arapaho tribe, with most of the Cheyennes, have remained at peace, although tlw press has maintained otherwise. vVe
have the encouragement that some of the more prominent of these tribes
are commencing the pursuits of agriculture, with a fair prospect that
other will follow their example at no distant day. Their reserYation
has not yet be n assured to·them by act of Congress, and should claim
the arly attention of that body before the expenditure of appropriation for permanent improvements .
.Agent Darlington i exerting a very good influence oyer the tribes of
thi., the Upper Arkansa agency, and arrangements are in progres · for
opening chool among them at an early day. We have reason to hope
that, under a continuance of his upervision aml labor, tb _.. e tribe , . o
1 DO' at rror to the inhabitant of the frontier, will be gradually drawn
away from th ir ol<l haunt to a close relationship with the more ei,·iliz d trib .·.
ICIOW.A. ', C'O}I.A.N IIE,', .A.ND .A.PA liE·.

The prin ·ipal troubl ~,·from the Indian· of thiH superiiJt"JHl IH'J' haYe
ari: n from the Kiowa .·, 'oman ·heH, alHl .Apach H, who lHLYt> n Y~:r
· :v d th ir raid. · iuto '1' ~xa. · all(l t'W .l\fexi<'o. Th ·e I])(lian, a. ·:e1·
h ir rioht to roam at will in 'fe.·a .. , th 'Y having been driv n from th •ir
hnn ing crroun<l: in hat ~ 'tat<• by :lqwrior force, aud never baYin g r ,.
.J...
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linquishetl their rights thereto. Until this claim to Texas soil, founded
on justice or otherwise, is amicably settled, we may expect a continuance of these raids on the one hand, and retaliation on the other, in the
future as in the past. We would again submit, looking no further than
to motives of expediency, that it would vastly reduce the expense of the
service if the Government would adopt the peaceful mode of negotiating
a reconciliation of these differences. If they have been despoiled of
their just rights, the true policy would be to repair the wrong, and mete .
out to the injured party equity and justice.
A good work in agriculture, commenced by General Hazen, bas been
enlarged and improved by Agent Tatum, but through the hostility of
some of these Indians, during the summer, some of the fields were abandoned, and many of the employes retired from the sen7ice. We have to
regret that much less will be realized from agricultural operations
in this agency than we had reason to hope for under more peaceful relation s. Notwithstanding the cooperation and aid kindly extended by
the officers in command, I believe it is unfavorable to Indian civilization
that the agency and military post are so nearly located and allied to each
other.
The \Vichitas and affiliated bands fully represented in the council referred to, gave us full and minute information of their condition and wants.
Theyarealoyal,peaceable,anddeservingpeople,anddesirousforimprovement. They justly complained of their want of a permanent reserve,
and of their great need of agricultural implements, mill, and schools,
and desired to be favored with an agent. They also requested that
their supplies be issued at their agency instead of Fort Sill, which had
heretofore subjected them to great inconvenience. So far as possible,
we have the pleasure of announcing that these reasonable requests have
been favorably responded to, and we have the encouraging hope that
we shall see the straggling remnants of these tribes advancing to a higher
and better life. Their new reserve on the rich bottom of the Washita
having been judiciously selected and recommended by a commission appointed to that service, should claim the early action of Congress, tha.t
this deserving people may possess a land they can call their home, upon
whose limits none may encroach.
The absentee Delawares and Sha·wnees, numbering respectively 95 and
567, are nearly self-sustaining, are industrious, peaceable, and are having some degree of prosperity in their quiet lit,tle houses. The houses
and improvements of these bands and the Wichitas having been de:-;troyed during the late war, and they being left without annuities from
the Government, their advancement in domestic improvements must be
necessarily very slow, and they must be subject to frequent sufferings.
The are deserving subjects of a generous Government. Being contiguous to the Sac and Fox reservation, they should be attached. to that
a.genc,y, and be under its guardian care. Schools will be soon opened
for their children, and we may expect a brighter page ju the hist.ory of
this suffering people will soon open before tbcru.
The selection of new homes by the Pottawatomies includes the homes
long occupied by many of these IndianR. Great care should be exercised, in establishing the same, to secure the rights of the weaker: party.
The Sacs and Foxes made but little effort last year jn the raising of
produce for their sHbsistence, having arranged for a removal by treaty
to a new re. erve, adjoining the Creek nation on the west. This removal
was accompli ·hed in the 12th J\fonth, under the careful supervision of
.Agent Miller. They now occupy a beautiful tract of 480,000 acres, well
~mppliPd. with (']pm·, li ,-ing, h·eam s of water, rich and productive bottom
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lands, diversified with prairie and undulating woodlands covered with
valuable timber, in which roam an abundance of deer, tnrkes:s, and othm~
wild game. The Sacs and Foxes are well satisfied with their change ~f
homes, have opened and made commendable improvement in ~be cul.tlvation of small farms, inclosed by good fences, .and will recmYe q.mte
an income from the fruits of their first summer's labor. As Agent l\~hller
will soon be relieved at his own request, the erection of buildings and ot~er
improvements provided for in their late treaty have been necessarily,
but too long delayed. We look for the accomplishment of this labor,
as also the opening of schools, at an early day, for which the tribe has
.expressed an earne~t desire. One chief with his band declined to remove with the tribe, and although repeatedly visited and urged to join
his nation, he has constantly rejected all proposals for remov~il. Many
{)fhis band listened to our advice and joined their band soutll. Some
have gone to other detachments of their tribe in Iowa and Nebraska,
leaving this chief with his number much reduced.
I would recommend that efforts be made at an early day for the
removal of the Missouri and Iowa Sacs and Foxes to the new reservation in the Indian Territory. This new horne possesses superior advantages naturally, and is free from the demoralizing influences to which
:they are constantly subjected in the States, and would afford to each
member of the tribe nearly a whole section of land. A consolidation
()f the tribe would reduce the number of agents and employes, and
greatly lessen the expenses of the service; while their facilities for
agricultural pursuits would be all that could be desired, and the organization and progress of their educational interests would receive far less
Qpposition.
The Kickapoos, very generally, are advancing in civilization. They
occupy a very desirable reserve of 28,585 acres in the northeast portion
of Kan. as, and through which the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad pa ses. The country surrounding them being rapidly settled up
by enterprising and friendly citizens renders their domain a valuable
-one, and desirable to them for a permanent abode. They unwillingly
li ten to any proposition for removal to any other home. Unlike many
of the other Kansas tribes, the Kickapoos, by their quiet, loyal, and
indu. trious habits, under the watchful and efficient administration of
Agent Miles, have gained the confidence aud enjoy many of the com·
fort shared by their citizen neighbors. The interest in the education
.of their youth, as manifested iu the increase of their attendance at
·chool, with their desire to expend a portion of their beneficial fund in
the erection of school building , is a very encouraging feature of this
tribe. Con idering their freedom from the encroachments of the white
peopl , their home attachment , industry, and general advancement in
·civilization, I would regard any proposition for their removal as premature.
Anticipating the fulfillment of their arrangements with the Cherokee
for future home., many of the Shawnee. have already remo,e<l thither,
and mo, t of tho e yet r maining will remove this fall, even though they
may not be able to eli po ·e of their tate in Kan a ad.vantageon, ly,
eing ob tructed a. the are by prolong d and. unju t I o·i ~Jation. A
O'uar liau of th
Indian , the Gov rnment h._.' permitted her citizen.
·.' far~ -violate her ju t tatute a to enter upon, occupy, and impro e,
i n, th ir faire t land , thu. adding to the wealth
m und1 turbed. po
aiH1 omfort f th citiz n ou law, to the di comfo.rt and pinching po r Y f h r. u"ffi rin ward , om of whom haYe be n driv n from th h·
lnmtlJl bnt l v d h m . , and comp II d, if permitt d a re. ting plac
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on soil of their own, to occupy such portion thereof as the coveting and
unwelcome intruder did not desire for himself. These lawless occupants
of the soil of others have for years, from the proceeds thereof, retained
counsel at the seat of Government for the security of these lands to
themselYes, in coopera;tion with their members of Congress, and in a
recent bill, in reference thereto, provision is made for their retaining
said lands on the payment of $2 50 per acre, when, if they were
removed therefrom, or compelled to pay to the outraged owners a price
which a fair competition would secure to them, as justice should
secure it, these Indians would at once remove to the Cherokee country
with means sufficient to enable them to open and improve homes, and
to surround themselves with the necessary comforts of life, and for lack
of which many of these poor Shawnees have gone to premature graves.
This lingering injustice has continued the Shawnee agency t\-vo years
longer than its natural life, at an unnecessary expense to the Government; and it is proper to remark here that while this elass of intruders
are e11joying their ill-gotten incomes, the Black Bob Shawuees are
appealing to their guardian, the Go\·ernment, for aid to keep them from
actual starvation, and some :five hundred dollars has been expended for
that purpose the past year.
All the tribes constituting the Osage H.iver agency have ret~oved to
the Indian Territory, except the Miamies. Some of these are willing
and competent to become citizens of the United States, while the larger
portion are desirous to purchase and improve homes with their friends
south. Bnt, as in the above recited condition of the Shawnee lands,
this reserve is also coYered with the same incubus, highly detrimental
to the owner, to the occupant, and to the good name of the Government that permits this evil. This reserve is in the rich and populous
counties of Miami and Linn, through which the Missouri River, Fort
Scott aud Gulf Hailroad passes, rendering all these lands desirable
and valuable. They would sell rapidly and at remunerative prices if
they were unincumbered by these lawless settlers. This tribe, poor but
deserving, are anxious to sell their property and remove from these
scenes of trouble . and vexation, so long patiently endured, but the·
occupants of said land are in organized resistance against the approach
of all competing purchasers who would pay the rightful owners the·
value of their property. In reference to all such organized leagues of
citizens of the United States against the laws and authority of the·
same, I have deemed it my duty in former reports to call for the removal
of whatever stands as obstacles between these Indians and a just price
for their estates. This agency should be discontinued at once
The Ottawas have all removed from Franklin County, Kansas, and
have made a choice selection for a permanent home south of Baxter \
Springs, and adjoining the Peorias, Piankeshaws, Weas, and Kaskas- \\
kias. '.Chey have entered industriously into the improvement of new.
farms, have nearly all comfortable houses, and are rapidly accumulating:·
the means for happy homes. But sharing the common lot of others in
immigrating, they have been subject to heavy expenditures of funds,
and suffered from decimation jn numbers by death. They are also suffering from the diversion of the proceeds of their lands in Kansas to, the
Ottawa University, upon which they had depended for their imp"£ovements in the Indian Territory. It is to be regretted that so long time
has elap ed since aid ales, and yet they have bad to struggle in pov-erty and uspense, unable in tlieir new settlement to receive, when most
needed, the benefits of their rightful funds. Having expended liberally
of their lauds, under their treaty, for the education of their youth,. rel§46 I
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ing upon its provisions, they were entirely without the be~efits of schools
from 1862 to 1870. Now with self-reliance they have, th1s year, erected
a g-ood school-house, and nearly all of their youth are receiving the benefits of education.
The Peorias, Piankeshaws, Weas, and Kaskas)das are following_ the
good example of their neighbors, the Ottawas. They have also built a
school-house, and most of their youth will hereafter enjoy the advantages
of common-school instruction. These remnants of ancient tribes are
making commendable adyanceme11t in agriculture and improvements i~
the common comforts of life. In their new homes may be seen the evident fruits of industry since last year.
Most of the Wyandotts have remoYed from their old homes in Ka~l
sas, and, on the proper adjustment of their land titles, nearly all Will
join their brethren ou their new rescrYatiou on Spring River . Situated
as they have been in the Yicinity of Kansas City, subject to all the demoralizing intluences that always infest sueh small tribes near large
settlements, thdr unm bers have been fearfully decimated, and their
property sqnamlcred. 1'hey and the Quapaws propose, eaeh, to erect a
school this autumn, and we haYe the encouraging prospect that the day
is not distant ·when nearly all the yonth of the tribes resident on .the
Spring River reservation s will be recipients of the blessings a-rising
from education and industrial enterprise. Located on the border of the
Territory: in close proximity to a population unfriendly to thrir interests,
and desirou s for tlwir extinction; subject, also, to constant and resistless
temptations to Yice mHler its manifold forms, we have felt tlla.t these
important iuterest should in an especial manner, in tllis locality, be
fostered and e11eouraged.
The O~mge p, haye bad little opportunity for improYem.ent, eHher in
the common pursuits of life or in education. Compelled to remain most
of the year upon the plaiu ', driven from their homes by rapacious settler·, their ,·mall ammity affor<ling but scanty relief, they have for the
mo ' t part relieu upon the lmffalo for their support; yet their subsistnee, in part, ha::; been obtained by depredations committed upon herds
of Texas cattle va ·sing o-ver their resmTe on tbeir way to northern market , numberin g, iu the aggregate, hundreds of thousands per aunum.
omplai11t:-~ haYing frequently ari:-:;en concerning this evil practice, followed by exorbitant claims for I'edresR, and proYision having been made
through the 4' intereom·se lav>H" for proper remnneration for the transit
ofsto ·k OYer Indian lalldH, ana this business having so largely increased,
the 0 'ao·<·H were a<.hiRed to adopt the customs of the Indian nation::;
lJelow them, e;meting a small tax per head on all stock driven aCI·o.·s
their re. · 'lTe, all(l that they commit no more trespass upon drovers. To
this anm1o·ement they agreed, and further promised that all <lrover ·
complyiilg' tlH rmYith Bhonhl l>e lH otected in the safe transit of their
herd.· to the State. . Bnt this equitable arrangement, proffered by the
Indian:, w:-1. · H'IT g nerally defiantly disregarde<l by the drover , who
u.·nal1y approach the tribe with sufficient force of arm d ruen for their
protectio11. Tlmr-; the:e outraged Indians ha,Te been invited to a renewal
of theit· old eYil habit.'. :gotwith tanding tltis di. regard of their right.
th y have a ... ·nr(•<l us they hav' refrained. from taking ~-:~tock by force,
and loo J ~ to the GoY nuneut for redre.,. That a ju.'t retribution ha not
followecl thi.' defiance of an fJnitable anangement, sought and inaugnrat '<1 by the tribe mn.'t h acc·redited. to their forbearanee. The
n·c· ut law of Congre .. ·, lH'OYi<lillp; for tlle sale of their land· in Kan:a. ,
an<l f r th pnreha .. e of a 11 \ 1· '• ·erve iu the Cherokee <"Onntry, and for
th ir I·emoval thither with th ir con ent, wa recently introduced to th
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whole tribe, in council assem~led, and received their full. as::~ent to .its
provisions. Under the superwr advantages secured to this large tnbe
by the provisions of said law, we are encouraged to believe that the expenditure of their augmented funds wilr be so extended to beneficial
objects and pursuits, under the fostering care of Agent Gibson, that
great good will result therefrom, and that their old practice of hunting
and plunder rna;y soon be exchanged for the more peaceful and quiet pursuits of agriculture. Their new reserve west of the 96th degree of west longitude includes the improvement of a considerable number of the Delawa.res, who, in selecting the same, supposed they were east of said meridian. Owing to this contingency and other discouragmnents, some three
hundred of these latter haYe removed upon the lands of the Peorias,
east of the Neosho, and desire permission to establish their homes there.
Having made previous arrangements with the Cherokees, and inYested
their funds with the same, thereby becoming a pa,rt of said nation, it is
unfortunate that they again find it necessary to seek a new home outside the limits of the Cherokee diminished reserve. While I am not
prepared to make a recomtnendation in the premises, it is quite desirable that the parties in interest reconcile their un settled affa,irs to mutual
advantage.
The Kansas Indians ha\·e made as encouraging progress in education
as could be expected in tlteir unsettled condition. Many of the tribe
manifest a desire for the opportunity of comtnencing a self-supporting
life in a new and permanent home. They are decreasing in numbers
and are enfeebled in body from various and natural causes, incident to
small tribes, resident for gcnercttions, isolated from other tribes. So
much has been said and written of the probability of the early removal
of these Indians to a new resen·ation, and surrounded as they have long
been by a community of restless citizens, desiring their removal that
they might possess these fa.i r lauds, has had the effect to render all
efforts on the part of the Kaws to labor for the support of their families
exceedingly discouraging, all efforts in t.his direction tending only to
temporar·y advantage. This feature in respect to this tribe has rendered
the persevering labors of Agent Stubbs, for their general improvement,
productive of far less benefit than would have been the case had t.he
tribe been located on wltat they considered t heir permanent home. Yet
they have been comfortably subsisted during thi~ year upon their small
annuity, with the addition of $8,000 proceeds of sale of timber and right
of way to the railroad through their lauds, w bile O\Ter $3,000 added to
their annuity was expeudcd for tlwir subsistence the pre,·ious year.
The sale of their re~·erve au<l proYision for a. new home adjoining the
Osages, with their consent, shoul<l cla im t he early attention of the goYernment. Their present credits are insufficient for any practical effo1·ts
for their ad ,·au cement in ciYilizatiou, but the proceeds of a fair sale of
their domain would fnrnish tllem wit.h ample means to pro\·ide the tribe
with a new home, and with a.llrequisite a-i d for tl1eir ad vancewent in all
their in<lnstria.l pursuits aml the various me<tns of ciYilizatiou, and it is
the duty of the Governme11t to secure to them the just value of their
property. rro permit their lauds to be opened t.o settlers, or to any other
pnrcha. ers, at prices below their value, and can e their remov-al in poYerty to new ho1n e , depeudeut on t.lw mwerta.iuty of annual appropriation for their sul>si.'5teuce, would be Yery nn wise legi ·latiou. , I would
r commend tb~tt their <limilli~he<l resen·c be put jn market, in quarter
sectious, to the hi<rhe~t bi<lder, for thirty day~, at ·not leN~ thau $8 per
acre. All unsol<l at th expiration of the time, to be continued tltirty
day' at not les ' than· ·5 per acre, to lJe eontinuetlmouthly in like man-
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ner, at $3 50, $2 50, and $1 25.
Then the residue (if any) of the
diminished reserve, with the trust lands, might be offered for not ~ess
than $1 per acre. Afterward, the residue in whole sections to the highest bidders ; the whole proceeds (costs and scrip excepted) to be. placed
to the credit of the tribe. With their consent to remove with the
Osa.ges, whose language they speak, ~md with whom they would affiliat~,
under the same agent, their physicia.l condition would be improved, thmr
material interest enhanced, and the expense of the service reduced.
While the Pottawatomies, who lmve taken their land in severalty,
are preparing for the sale of their farms and for removing to a ~ew
reserve, selected by them, west of the Seminole nation, in the Indian
Territory, the prairie band of said tribe, holding their lands in common,
like the Kickapoos, unwillingly listen to any proposal for remov-al. For
more general information respecting the condition of tllis tribe, I have
to refer to the more detailed account of Agent Morris.
We are often greeted with the unwelcome question from the distrusting Indians, "Will our people, taking new homes in the Indian Territory, be secure in that country from a repetition of removal in the future,
so sadly experienced in the past~" To them the signs of the time in the
influx of immigration, the tone of the public press, the boldness of ad·
venturers rushing upon the Inuian lands, the rapid extension of railroads, with their treasurer purcllasing lauds and influence, are alarming
signs of impending evil. The Government is earnestly requested to protect this last and only home of onr red brother against even the approach
of all these impending evils. The first step towards effectual improvement of the tribes must be based upon permanent locality. The Indian
must be secure in his home, one that he can call his own. He must feel
that he is "sitting under his own vine and fig tree, with no one to make
him afrai<l." His cottage, however humble, must be his, in fee simple,
and he must realize this owuership. Then, and then only, can he succe sfully commence to travel the upward road to a better and higher
life, drawing around him his family, with the comfort and happiness of
real ownership. This reality once fixed in the Indian. mind, we may
1wpe for his a<lvi1ncement in all the avenues to civilization. It may be
confidently hoped the organization of the general council of all the
tribe in the Indian Territory, under the provisions of the treaties of 1866,
looking to a blending of iuterests, and the enactment of laws beneficial
and protective alike to al1, may tend largely to this happy enu.
Re pectfully,
ENOCH HOAG,

Superintendent Indian Affairs.
Hon. E. S. P RKER,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

No. 94.
OFFICE OF KIOWA AND COMANCHE AGENCY,

Fort ~ill, Indian Territory, th Jlfonth 12th, 1 70.
In compliance with th law, and regulations of Indian affair~, I herewith mak my · c nd annualr port of the Indian , &c., in thi ageu ·y.
'oon aft r my la t r p rt many of the Indian here w retaken ick
Df l)l}i u.
mplaint . 'I hi aro ·e from two can e : 1 t. It bad be n a
w
a.· n, whi ·h inn w ountrie i apt to cau e malaria anrl biliou
mplaint. . 2d. ll the Indian had green corn in abundance, and
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many of them also had a great many watermelons, cantelopes, cucumbers, and various kinds of vegetables new to them. Large quantities of
corn were eaten by them as soon as it became fit to boil; watermelons
were generally eaten before they were ripe, and frequently before they
were half grown; and other vegetables were eaten much sooner than
they ought to have been. They were frequently told that they would
make them sick, but they paid little regard to the admonition. Befo1·e
the melons were gone they began to get sick, and many of t.hem died.
The idea that the sickness was caused by living in this locality generally prevailed among them; consequently they nearly an moved away.
Some of them did not return until in the winter; and a part of the
Ap~whes went to the Cheyennes, and still remain with them.
During the year 18G9 t.l1e Kiowas, Apaches, and Comanches (who
live on the reserve) behaved better, I am told by several who are acquainted with them, than they had done for many of the previous years,
and yet they had not been clear·of committing some depredations. The
chiefs, I believe, very generally, if not nniversally, endeavored to control their young men, but it is as impracticable for the chiefs to prevent
their young men from stealing horses and mules as it is for civil officers
to prevent the commission of crime by wicked men in civilized communities.
The Indians during the summer and fall appeared to anticipate that
the amount of annuity goods would be small, on account of their having
behaved well during the last year. They repeatedly told me that when
they behaved well they got but a small amount of goo&, and the only
way to get a large amount was to go on the war path a while, kill a few
white people, steal a good many horses and mules, and then make a
treaty, and they would get a large amount of presents and a liberal supply of goods for that fall. Without giving myself any great uueasiness
on that account, 1 felt sure that the Indians would be mistaken. In a
circular letter from the Interior Department dated June 12, 1869, it is
stated that for "acts of murder, theft, or robbery the tribe will be held
responsible, a,nd their annuities will be withheld until the o.ffenders are
delivered up by them to be properly punished. *
* * * But
when they come in and loca,te upon reservatjons with a view of becoming friendly to the Government, and cultivating the arts and habits of
civilized life, e\Tery assistance practicable in the way of clothing, provisions, and agricultural implements will be given them." I felt satisfifd
that there had been no depredation claims accumulated against them
since the treaty in 1868, and had no idea whatever that their fund would
be withheld to pay for depredations committed prior to or during the
war, inasmuch as it was not mentioned in the treaty, and knowing that
they bad a la.rge amount of goods the previous fall; but I was greatly
mistaken in my anticipations, which I learned when the annuity goods
came. On seeing them the Indians commenced at once to complain
about the qnantity. As there was no explanation came to me, I was
unable to give a reason to the Indians until a month or two aft@.rwards.
I learned, upon inquiry, that their annuity money had been retained to
pay depredation claims.
·
In 1868 there wa hardware sent with the annuity goods consisting
of small axes, tin and camp kettles, fry-pans, butcher knive , needles,
thread, combs, &c., costiug $1,291 05. There was nothing in this line
in 18u9, when the value of the goods sent was less than one-fourth of
what it was in 1868. I am told by parties, who for many years ha,Te
been on the frontier, that thi. is the usual, if not the univer al, way of
dealing with the Indians. At the close of a war with them, after they
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Lave committed many barba1~ous murders and stolen a large number of
horses and mules, a treaty bas been made, and it was understood by th~
ln(1ians that they were to retain all the horses and mules stolen preVIous to that time, and have a large amount of goods, but the.y were n?t
to steal any more. If they behaved reasonably well in future th_ey ~Id
not get many goods. This business bas been transacted ~y part~es l!ving far from the Indians, and, viewing it from the standpomt of JUStice
to pioneer settlers, they can easily see that it is right for them to_ be
compensated for the losses occasioned by the Indians; and according
to the treat.v with the Indians, they are to pay for the depredations t~1at
they commit. But they lu""Lve probably never considered that, b~1ng
managed in the way in wl1ich it is, is cansing the Governme-nt to vi_rtually give a, premium to tbe Indians for their murders and depredations
by giving to them with a liberal hand immediately after committing
tlleir depredations, and withholding wh en they do not commit them;
and if this is the way that business with them is in future to be conducted, I think it lett,ves but little room for Ohri8tian labor among them,
as it must be almost wholly paralyzed by such a course. If the Indians
received but a small amount of anuuity good:s immediately after they
ha<l committe<l their depre<lations, e,·en if the cla.im had uot reached
the Department, and then deal with t.ltem with a more liberal hand
when they behave themselves, I think it would ue better for the Indians, better for the Government, and vastly better for froutier settlers.
The Pena-teth-ka band of Uomancbes he:"tve for ma,n.v years been inclined to take the white man's road, as they express it, and learn to
farm; but the encouragement that they have receiYed from.the Government has been so meager tbat they are not as far advanced to-day as
th .,.l were two year ago; an<l sm~eral other bands of the Comanches
and the Kiowas tell them, and have told me, that they do not get as
many pre ents, and are not dealt with as liberally by the Government,
a. are tbe hostile Indians; that it will not do for tllem to quit their
depredations anu adapt tllemsel-.;res to civilized life, as they will be neglected and become poor, like the Pena-teth-kas; in proof of which they
cite me not only to the above-named band of Comanches, but to the
\Vichitas and affiliated bands of llHlians, t.elling us that they are example of the neglect of the Government to the lm1ians who han' quit the
war-path, and that tl1ey are worse off than they are, and do not recei,~e
as mauy presents from the Go,Ternment. In telliug thiR to me, I am
aware that they tell the truth, shameful as it is to an enlightened Government.
La. t pring some of the young men of the Pena-teth-kas joined the
di. affected Indian ·, alleging, as a reason, that they, also, might reeeive
more ben fit from the Government.
A, ale on of i.u. truction to the Indians, I think that the amouut of
good. for the Kiowa , Apache , and Comanche 'bould not be very large
for next fall, and then give double the proportion to the Indian. who
lu:nTe remain d p aceably with u., notwith tall(ling a portion of the
young m n from all the Comanclle bands have joined th e hostile Indian ; and tllen next y ar, and in future, give tb'crn liberally of good
wh n tll y behave r a ouably w ll, and withhold them wllen th y d
not
' n ral Grier on, who ommancl at Fort Gill, and I, have freqn nt1y
on ·nit d about the Indian . J\1ore than a year ago we concluded that
h Indian , would l1a,Te 1 . inclnc ment to Hteal hor~ . if they onld
not . 11 h m; to pr Yent whi h the general L· ued an ord r probil>iting
ra 1 r. · or ·itiz u ' from pur ha ing bor e. or mules of th Iu lian . I u
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a few instances the general has given permission for parties to purchase animals of the Indians to be used here. This prohibition makes
it more difficult for the well-disposed Indians to procure t4e necessaries
of life; but, under all the circumstances, we think it best. While the
Indians have an open market to sell horses, many of them will steal
them to supply the market.
By an order from the military department, arms and ammunition are
not allowed to be sold or given to the Indians. This is as it should be, '
so far as it applies to the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, but I think
the commanding officer should, at his discretion, allow the Caddoes
and other of the affiliated bands to purchase some for their own use.
They have not for many years fought against the Government, nor are
they addicted to stealing.
Last spring the Kiow,~ts, Apaches, and Comanches all appeared very
restless and uneasy. Many of the latter tribe had cultivated corn and
vegetables last year, inclosing lots with temporary fences, and assisted
in planting; but last spring ther:e were none of them who appeared
willing to do anything toward ntJi::;ing a crop. They told me, however,
that the next spring they would go to work at planting and cultivating
their lanu. I believe they were aware tha,t there was going to be trouble here this summer.
At the annual "medicine dance,'' which occurs about the time the
cotton falls from the cottonwood trees, the Kiowas, Apaches, Cheyennes,
and about half of the Comanches concluded to remain on the plains for
a time and commit some depredations, assigning four rea.s ons therefor :
1st, because they got so few annuity goods last fall; 2d, because so
mauy of them got sick and died here last summer and fall; 3d, because
they are not allowed to purchase ammunition; 4th, dividing the la ud
into resmTations, instead of having all the Indian conntry in common ,
and liberty to roam and hunt over it at will. They commenced their
depretlations in Texas, soon after the dance, and have continued, at frequent intervals and at various points, ever since; have murdered
many persons tllere; taken several women and children into captivity,
and have stolen and destroyed a large amount of property; and have
caused the frontier settleme L9 of Texas to be withdrawn near 150 miles,
Kiowas accuse the Cheyennes of being
as I have been informed.. 'x
the most urgent foe war, and o 3Jking the most prominent part in the
depredations, but I think they are all about alike guilty.
On the 28th of 5th Month last, 20 or 30 of the Comanches, wHh a few
Cheyeunes, made a raid in this viciuity, drove some men out of one of
the agency corn-fields, stole about 20 head of horses aud mules, and
killed one man, without meeting with an~7 loss themselves. On the night
of the 12th of Gth Month, eight Kiowas took: 73 mules from the quartermaster's corral. They were detected about the time the;y got them out,
and pursued in the morning, but the trail was lost among fi.·esh buffalo
tracks. About daybreak on the 22d of 6th Month, 5 Kiowas came to
a camp of citizens, about 200 yards from the agency, who were working
for the Government, shot one of the men, but did not kill him; then rode
to the butcher pen, about one mile from the agency, killed one of the mPn
there, aud stole several of their horses. Another man was killed in tlle
Yicinity the same morning, by a different party of Indians. Since that
time there have been several herds of cattle stampeded between here
and Red River, that \vere being driven to this place for Go,~ernment
use, and one of the herders killed. We under toou from the Indians
that they did not iutend to have a general war. From about the lst of ·
7th Month the Indians have been sending word to the general and
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my elf, to know if they might come back and be friends again. We
sent word to them that they might, if they would deliver to us the captives and bor es they had stolen, and let us know who had. been the
leaders in the various raids in Texas and here, but we could not tell yet
what would be done with them.
On the 14th of 7th Month, Black Eagle, one of the principal chiefs
of the Kiowas, came to see us in regard to returning. We gave the
' same reply to him that W(( 1 bad previous!;~,- sent to them. I am. told
that in no case have tb.e Kiowas ever been required to return a horse or
mule tllat they had stolen. Black Eagle gave us the assurance that all
the Kiowas would be here in a few days, with the mules stolen fr?m
the qtmrtermaster; but, instead of coming in, nearly all the chiefs, w1th
their young men, went to Texas, aud made the most extensive raid of
the season.
The Indians on the plains appear to be well supplied with guns and
ammunition. They report that they got some of these from traders
who go to their camps from New Mexico, giYing, in exchange, horses,
mules, and cattle, stolen from Texas. They say these Mexiean traders
encourage them to steal from Texas. ThPy sometimes take bufl'a lo
robes to New Mexico, and sometimes to Chilluahua, in :Mexico, to trade
for ammunition.
The Qau-h a-da or Roving Band of Comanches, who are variously estimated at from 500 to 2,000, are having a very injurious effect on the
Kiowas, Apaches, and Comanches located here; they delight to ridicule
them for remaining here instead of doing as they do, roam unmolested
over the plains, and raid in Texas when they wish, without any one calling them to account ; they belong to this reservation, but have not reported themselves here.
The Indian have undoubtedly commenced and carried on their depredation this year without cause; everything reasonable has been done
for them by the officers aud others in this vicinity that could be done;
they ba,·e received no injuries, indignities, or insults from citizens or
soldier , but they, no doubt, expected to get a large amount of goods
for di continuing their murders and depredations.
There ha been no opportunity to count the Indians for several
month . I shall, therefore, take the last census that was made for issuing ratiouR, which was about one year ago, with the corrections as we
have be n able to make siuce: Kiowas, 1,896; Apaches, 300; Comanche', 2,742; Wichitas, 260; Caddoes, 500; Delaware~, 95; Keech e ·, 100; Towacanies, 140; vVacoes, 125; Hie-en-eyes, 100.
In th pring of 1869, General Hazen, who was in charge of the Indians of thi. agency, contracted to have several hundred acres of land
plowed for the variou tribes of Indians; be appeared to have a comprehen. ive view of Indian affairs, and was carrying it out. with energy;
hi labor cei-'lsed here on the :Wth of 6th Month, 186D, previous to the
execution of hi plans for farming; hi interest for the Indiau and
ag nc,y, howeyer, ha not cea cd; in the spring of 1870 he furuished me
with 3,000 to be expended, in his name, for agricultural purpos . ; but
for this I i10uld have been unable to have done any farming for the Indian or the agency, having failed to obtain fund" from the Department
for the purpo. e. vYith the a si tance thu furnished I haYe been na bl d to rend r valuable a, istance to orne of the affiliated band of
udian:. The Delawar , Caddoe , and Die-en-eye. appear to be making cr ditabl ffort< to farm, lmt are very deficient in agricultural impl~
m nt., a few of which have been furni hed. The Wichita. pre£ r theLr
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small patches in the edge of the woods to a field. The Comanches,
Kiowas, and Apaches haYe made no effort to raise a crop this year.
There have been no schools in the agency the past year; there ha-ve
been no funds either to build houses or sustain teachers for the affiliated
bands of Indians, many of whom are very desirous of having schools
among them. By the regulations there must be 30 scholars in a school
before there can be a second school in _the agency; this condition, I think,
should not exist; there are probably two-thirds of the district schools
in the States that do not have 30 scholars each ; were such a regulation required there, it would result in a very serious disadvantage and
wrong to numerous neighborhoods; the influence will be no less detrimental among the Indians.
I am having a one-stor.v stone building erected for a scho0l-house, 30
by 60 feet; on the lower floor there is to be a school-room, 25 by 30 feet,
a hall aud two other rooms; on the upper floor there is to be a hall and
four rooms.
Since my last report I have completed the agency building and erected
a saw-mill, with shingle machine and .grist-mill for corn attached, with
a part of the upper story finished off for a house for the engineer. I
have also had a house erected for a farmer and for the miller, all of
which are substantial and in good condition.
The two commissary buildings erected during the past year under the
supervision of tlte rnilitar,y department, .and transferred to me on the 1st
of 7th Month last, are both very frail and defective ; one of them has
leaned over 72- inches in the story of 10 feet. I have four props against
it to prevent it from falling.
Colonel Grierson, the commanding officer at Fort·Sill, has endeaYored,
I believe, to faithfully carry out the policy of the administration in its
treatment of the Indians, and has rendered all the assistance practicable to assist me in my official Jabors with them. The clemency shown
them, however, has only been accepted as cowardice. With his concurrence and counsel I withheld the rations until the seven captivBs taken
by the Kiowas were delivered to me, instead of purchasing them, as
has been usually done, at from a few hundred dollars to fifteen hundred,
as I have been informed has sometimes been paid for them. They have
returned 31 head of the mules stolen from the quartermaster, and the
only one stolen from the agency.
From what I can learn, the Indians do not intend to commit further
d~predations in this vicinity, but intend to continue it in Texas, espeCially the Qua-ha-da band of Comanehes, and the most disaffected ones
of the other Indians who will join them in their rai<ls into that State.
Re&pectfully,
LAURIE TATUl\I,
Un,ited Stctttes Indian Agent.
Friend ENOCH Ho.A.G,
Superintendent India.n Affairs.

No. 95.
UPPER ARKANSAS AGENCY,
North Fork Canadian, Indian Te1·ritory, 9th Jl{onth 1st, 1870.
ESTEKiYI:ED FRIE~D: From tbe date of m.r last annual report, Oth
Month 6th, 1869, up to the time of the removal of the agency, early in
5th Month la t, from Camp Supply to the North Fork of the Canadian
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RiYer \Yhere the militarv road from Fort Harker to Fort Sill crosses
that ;tl·eam nothing of importance transpired among the Indians of this
agency. Tlte Indian~, wllen not absent hunting the buffalo, ha.ve drawn
'nell rations as they needed, with which they seemed well satisfied, except in tlle matter of suga.r and coffee, of which they are ext~e.mely fond,
and wished to receive a larger amount than the regulatwns allowed
them, viz., 4 pounds of sugar per 100 rations, and 2 pounds of coffee per
lUO rations.
As it W<lS knOiVll the Indians would not permanerttly remain in ~he
Yicinity of Camp Supply, nothing could be done in the way of erectmg
lmiluings for our comfort, or preparing the ground for future barves.ts,
hut the time has not altogether been lost. We have been becommg
acquainted with the leading men of the tribes, and thus preparing the
way tor future usefulnrss.
Alwut the end of 5th Month last the mules belonging to a train often
wagous, loaded .with Indhm subsistence storeR, a.rul four wagons loaded
1ritlJ traders' goods, en route from Camp Supply to the new agmlCy, were
captured, and one of the train men killed by a small party of Apaches.
Following thi~ outbreak severaln1en were killed around Supply, but by
wllat parties the murders were committed we have not been able to ascertain.
ARAPAHOES.

These Indinn s ba.vc re.mained at peace, and not a single instance has
come to onr knowledge of any of them committing any depredations
within the past year. All the leading men among them have said repeatedly to me that they will never agaiu make war upon the whites.
CHEYENNES.

A portion of these Imlians, led by Medicine Arrow and Bull Be~tr,
about 200 in number, are reported to have gone north of the North
Platte Hi 'Ter, late in tlle spring or early in the summer, and consequently
I know nothing of their conduct since. I believe all the remaining
Cheyennes were at the council of Kiowas, Comanches, and other tribes,
held in 5th Montl1, on or near the Salt Fork of the Red River, when the
qne.-tion of peace or war wa::-; fully discussed. Of the particulars of that
di 'C u :;;ion, we Jearn from Indhtn te tirnony that but one Cheyenne chief
Hpoke in favor of war, and he was one that has very little influence in
bi. trib .). A con::\iderable nnm ber l ft the council before it closed, and
came to the agency before a11y depredations were committed, and remained duriiJO' all the time of the contiuuance of Indian hostilities. Big
Joke, a Yery prollliuent chief, remained at the conncil for a longer period,
and we luwe abundant Indian testimony that he labored earue tly and
faithfully to prevent any of the tribe from doing anything ofl'ensi,~e to
the GoY rnment, and for the pre:::;ervatiou of peace and o·ood order, and
I b lieve he ll<L been eminently succes ful. He ha receutly been to
th .. ag ncy, in rompa.ny with hi baud of near 200 lodge ·, and dr::twn
rations, amll ft ngain by permi ·sion to hunt buffalo for a ·hort time,
promi.'in o· to return. Tl10se who kuow tllis chief have much eonfidence
i11 hi. integrity. It i my opinion that with proper care on the part of
tl1
o,·erlllll<>nt tlJey will not can. e any serious trouble, although tll re
ar<:' . m re:t1e~v Rpirit among th m that would go on the war path
w ·r th y 11 t l'CRiraine<l by tho.· of influence of their own tribe. The e
tl·il •.· ar d p 'lld<.>ut npon h .. Government for their uh. i~t nee, with
th ' x · ptiun f what meat they obtain from the wild buffalo. Til, ra-
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tion now issued them, per instructions of the Commissioner of Indian
Aff;tirs, dated August 8, 1870, is as follows: Beef, 1~- pound daily, exeept four times per month; bacon, i of a pound four times per month,
in lieu ofbeef; flour,~ pouwl da,ily, when corn or corn meal is not isRued; coffee, 4 pounds to each 100 rations; sugar, 8 pounds to each 100
rations; soap, 1 pound to each 100 rations; salt, 1 pound to each 100
rations; tobacco, ~pound to each 100 rations; corn, i pound daily, in
lieu of flour.
I would respectfully suggest that the Department give to such leading
men of these tribes as have stood firm and true dnring the recent hostilities, some tangible evidence that tlleir services in behalf of peace and
good order are duly appreciated.
In becoming acquainted with the Indian charfwter, I find their minds
often fixed upon obtaining some trifling artiele, or some small favor
which the agent has no authority to grant, or means to procure. These
requests would cost but little, yet they would exceed the agent's inclividnal ability to furnish. If judicious a~·ents were allowed a little <liscretionar,y authority, in such cases, great benefit would arise therefrom
in permanently securing the confidence and friendship of many -vvho
would become earnest supporters of the Government.
IMPROVEMENTS.

We lmve a saw-mill in operation cutting timber for the buildings provided for by treaty. _A stone building, ~5 b.Y 80 feet, in which is an
office, l1as been erected for storage purposes, and materials are on the
gronud for the erection of several of the other bnildin~:s. Two small
tentporary buildings have been erected, and two others commenced and
iu process of erection, for the accommodation of employes, with families
engaged in the service; and we hope to have at lea,st two more buildings completed before winter commences, aU of which will be occupie<l.
FARMING.

\Ve haYe about 220 acres of prairie broken, and so much ~ls was done
in time for seeding was planted in corn, beans, and pumpkins, and some
turnip seed was sovvn; but as it was uot possible, with the means at my
command, to haYe the ground fenced in time, only a portion of tl1e
erops could be saved. We have a quantity of wire and other material
for fPncing now on band, aud will proceeu steadily to erect fence preparatory to next season's farming operations.
Respectfully,
BRINTO~ DARLINGTON,
United State::; Indian Agent.
ENOCII HOAG,

Superintendent Indian Affairs.

No. 96.
NEOSHO INDIAN AGENCY,

Indian Territm·y, October 4, 1870.
SIR: In compJiauce 'Yith instructions contained in circular letter of
the Uommis ioner of Imliau .Affairs, <lated June 1, 1870, I submit the
followillg report.
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I have a Rpecial agent's charge over tbe Seneca, Eastern Shawnee,
Quapaw, 'V.vanuott, Ottawa of .Blanchard's Fork, and Roch~ de Breuf,
onfeuerated Peoria, Kaskaskia, Wea, and Piankeshaw tnbes of !ndian . Tiley are locateu in the extreme northeast corner of the Indian
Territory; their reservations run ''est from the State line of M~s~ouri,.
along the south line of the State of Kansas. The exposed conditiOn. of
these Inuiaus, to the influence of bad white men living along the hne
of these StatPs, make::; the work of au ag·ent considerable. Whisky is
still sol<l to the Indians h1 the towns of Baxter's Springs, Kansas, and
Seneca. City, 1\fissouri. So general js this practice, that good c~tizens
living in the places have told me that, for fear of injury to thmr own
business, they could not assist in the prosecution of guilty parties. We
110w base a trader on the Shawnee reserve; this, I hope, will keep many
from going into the towns. With the assistance given me by General
Britton, United States marshal for the western district of Arkansas, I
cau control the matter on the reserves to a great extent. During the
past year some whites have been made to feel the power of the law,
\Yhich I am satisfieu has had a good influence over others. The In(lians
under my care are what may be termed farmers, and .would do well for
themselYes if they could be kept free from liquor, and the excitement
growing out of the agitation of the various questions affecting them as
tribes a.n d residents of the Indiau Territory. The great Indian question
)s being fully discussed throughout the Territory: much good might be
accomplished by the Indian Department in giving to the Indians correct iuformation, and assurances of the policy determined upon by the
GoYernment in reference to the Territory. I am told almost every dRy
that in le s than five years the Indian title wnl be exting·nished and the
Territor,y opened for white settlers. Great effort is being made to convince the Indians that the power of the Government will not be sufficient to prevent this being done; many white persons are now stopping
along the line awaiting the m·ent.
The subject of education is receiYing some attention from some of the
tribes under my care. The Ottawas have a good school in successful
operation; and for information I respectfnl1y refer you to the aceompan;\ing report of the teacher, Miss Emma Howard. The Peorias haYe a
sclJOol-house nearly finished, in which they hope to have school the
coming winter. The Quapaws will builu a school . house this fall, and
may be ready the coming winter. TlJe Wsanuotts want a school, but I
think it be t not to take any steps in the matter until their organization i completed. The Senecas aud Shawnees are indifferent as to
school .
The mixed Seneca , formerly connected with the Shawnees, have all
mov-ed down to the Seneca reserve, and are busy making new home.'.
The eneca tribe i doing well. Tbe Shawnees baye not improved much
during the pa t year. The Quapaws are not doing a well as I could
wi ·h. They do not live enough together to a. si, teach other in making
improvem entR. Their chjef i old and inefficient. The Ottawa are
doing well; they ar building good hou 'e and opening large farm,·.
1.fany came too late to the country to plant thi year. The Peoria are
in g od condition. Many good farms have been made ince they cam
t the country. Some cam too late to phmt. a great d a1. The vVs:-md tt.· ar in a bad condition; the trouble growing out. of the quarrel l> t\r n th ·itizen and Indian ·la. ·e.' has prevented tb m from working
w 11 a. th y would have (lone. (.-lnite a number ar 1 port d t he
.·ufl' rinO' ·omlitiou at thi.· time. I hope that the Government will
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settle the matters of difference between the two classes of this people at
an early day. Their welfare depends much upon its being done.
For further pa.r ticulars I would respectfully refer you to the accompanying statistical tables.
vVitlt respect,
GEORGE 1\fiTOHEI,L,
United States Special Indian Agent.
ENoCH HoAG,
Superintendent Indian A.ffairs.

No. 97.
SAC AND Fox AGENCY,

Indian Territory, 8th Jlfonth 18th, 1870.
In transmitting this, my first annual report of tile condition of affairs
witllin the Sac and Fox agency, I would say that., on the 25th of 11th
Month last, I commeneed the removal of this tribe from their old reservatioll, in Kansas, to their new home west of tlle Creek nation, in the
Indian Territory. One chief, with his band, numbering some 240, declined to follow the main tribe. Although late in the season, we were
favored with good weather and roads, and blessed with health, performing the journey in nineteen days. Our train consisted of seventeen
wagons, and afforded comfortable conveyance for the aged, intirm, and
children, while the la.r ger portion of the more able bad gone to the
plains on their mmal huut, to join us on tbe new reserve, on their return
in the spring, thus saving the Department the expense of their removal.
Twenty-three additional wagons, laden with Indian baggage, farm implement:::;, provisions, &c., bad preceded us, and were on the ground
upon our arrival. It was now mid-winter; we bad no shelter except
linen tents, yet owing to the mildness of the weather the Indians experieneed no suffering.
During the winter we were engaged in plowing, making rails, and
fencing lots for the Indians, they assisting us. In preparing for removal, we had purchased nine yoke of oxen, wagons, plows, chains, &c.
This enabled us to do the necessary farm work preparatory to planting
in the spring.
e plowed and planted 150 acres. Our corn made a
good crop, and the Indians are now drying it for winter food.
I think these Indians have done well under the circumstances, and
they appear to be quite satisfied and contented in their new homes. I
have visited the chief, who with the people refused to remove from the
old reservation several times, and the superinte)ldent has visited him.
We have urged that it would be far better for him to join his people in
their new homes than to remain detached therefrom, exposed to annoyances from unfriendly white p~ople, but our appeals have been unheeded.
About forty of this chief's band, however, have in small companies left
him and united with us, and we have reason to hope that ere long the
remainder will follow, as they cannot receive their hare of tribal annuities off the new reservation.
On the 31st of last 5th Month. the Sac and Fox In<1ians upon the new
reserTa.tion were enrolled for the purpose of receiviug the semi-annual
payment, and the following is the result, viz: adult males, 147; adult
females, 132; children, 108; total on new reservation, 387. The others
not being here and refusing to be counted, their nUlllber cannot be given
with any degree of certainty.

"r
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7£J9 horses, at $30 each. _........... _......... _.......... .
41 cattle, at $15 each .................................... .
12 work-oxen, at $4:0 each ................................ .
132 swinf', at $3 eac·.h .................. _............. --- ..
3,000 bu~hels corn, raised, at $1 ................ _......... .
()0 tOllS hay, at $7, ...... _.... _ .......................... .

$22,770
. 615

480
396
3,000
420
27,681

Total. ...

They ha,ye, in addition, raised beans, pumpkins, squashes, cabba~es,
and other vegetables to a considerable amount and of a good quality,
the season ha \ring been propitious.
The Sacs and Foxes are situated on D eep Fork, west of the Creeks,
and north of the Seminoles, fi·om 'Yhich latter reservation the tract selected for the Sacs anll Foxes extends northwarll to the Red Fork of
the Arkansas, and comprises 750 square miles. I am very fa\-oraJ.>ly
impressed th<:"Lt their change of location from Kansas to the Indian eonntry is a good one. A large portion of the bottom land and rn nch of the
upland is of good quality, aud all adapte<l to the growth of the grasses,
both in the prairie and timber. The reserve is well supplied with building aud fencing timber, and has au abundance of wood for fuel. There
appears a desire with so me of the tribe to build log-houses, instead of
rnd~ bark lodges in 'ivhich they have heretofore generally lived, and with
their assistance and cooperation we haYe helped and encouraged them
to make this desirable change. Situated as the,y are, nectr more civilized tribes, living in houses and wearing tlle citizeu's dress, I think they
will be influenced and encouraged to adopt the better habits of civilization. Most of them, however, still wear the blankets and dress otherwh;e in accordance with their tribal customs.
We bad. a ~wall but Yery good school in operation from the date of last
annual report uv to the time of our removal south, with an attendance
of eight to ten chil<lreu, and as it was <.leemed not best to take the children
from comfortable (}Llarters to be exposed in tents through the winter
sea ·on, the ·chool was continued at the mission buildings on the old
l'eser,~ . ttion until sprin g, tmder the charge of ,John Craig, superinteudeut, and IIeurietta Woodmas, teacher. Last spring I removed the
cllildren down here, but "\Ve l.un'e not been able yet to have a school put
in operation, which, lwwever, w hope soon to be able to do.
The employ-; .. at this agcucy are an int~rpreter, pbysidcm, blaeksrnith,
gun:mith, and five farmers, most of whom I believe are striyiug to d.o
their duty.
ABSENTEE SHA·wNEES.

Th . e I1Hlian. are Rit nated. onth of the North Fork of the Ca11adian,
. om thirty mile:;; .·outhwr:-;t of the ac and Fox agenc,v, an<l thirty mile·
w . t of th
minole ageney. Their numbprs are as follows: men 121;
worn n, 159; male children, 93; female children, 94; to the~ may be
add~<l about 100 on the Arkan a· H,iver to be iu oon, makiug a total
of 507.
Th ir farming operations are as follow. :
6, ()!)()
2~ hor. '(\ , at .. 30 ea ·h .... -.. -....... . .............. - .. · · ·
3 1:':!
....!61 ·attlf' at. '12 Pa ·h .. _............... -.- .... - .... · · · · · · · ·
!J(j:!
4 1 hog. , at .... each ...................................... .
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6,330 bushels corn, raised, at 75 cents each ..... ----· ....... .
75 tons hay, at $5 each ................................... .
Furs sold. . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... .

$4,747

Total .............................................. .

17,015

375
l,lOD

They all with Yery few exceptiOilS possess horses, cattle, and hogR, antl
raise corn. As they receive no annuities, they lack the means to pro . . -ide
themselves with plows and other farming tools. I recommend that they
be furnished with these to encourage them. I think, if they are assisted
for two or three years, they will not only become self-sustaining, but will
serve as a good example for the surrounding tribes. There are among
them some widows, cripples, old and infirm men ai;td women, that especially need help. They have no schools, nor means t.o ca,rry on schools.
They seem anxious to have their children educated. ~.Phey say there
are more of the Shawnees corning to live with them, and they are anxious to remain where they are, but h~tve some fears that they will not
be allowed to do so, as they hear the Pottawatomies have selected their
homes for a new reservation. I hope, howm·er, they may not be remoYed.
Very respectfully,

THOMAS MILLER,
United 8tates Incl-ia n Agent.
ENOCH HoAG,

Superintendent Ind,ian Affairs.
No. 98.
SHAWNEE INDIAN AGENCY,

Olathe, Kansas, 9th Jllonth 26th, 1870.
In presenting this my second annual report of the Shawnee tribe of
Indians, I have to say that but little change has take11 place with them
since last annual report, excepting that a number have effected sales of
their homes, and removed to the Indian Territory, awl some have eveu
removed without selling, being desirous of embracing the opportunity
of homes with the Cherokee~, hoping by deferring the sales to realize a, more remunerative price than can at present be obtained, in
consequence of the large amount of land in the market.
By the census recently taken, we learn there are yet 527 of the
Shawnee~:! remainiug o~ this resern=ttion, nearly all of whom express a
desire to move sonth; and it is the general impression that the,v will
remove the present autumn, whether their lands are all sold here or
not.
Those of t h e tribe who attend to agricultural business have good
crops of grain and vegetables the present season; yet there are anumber of them who lounge about, and labor but little, over whom the influences of civilization and christianization have had hut little influence,
who u ·e liquor to excess when they can get it, and wl10se means of snbsi~tellce are very precarious nnd uncertain. Those having remoyed to
the Indian Territory, I am happy to say, are reported to have impro,·ed
much in their ltabitl4; are temperate and industrious, and seem now
iucliu <l to b ~ :-;elf-Hnstaining .
...L:.,..O .·chooL· upou there ervation specially designed for the benefit of
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the Sha·wnees, though some of the most enlightened have been a:ttend ,
inO' the State schools. The Shawnees, having removed to the~r new
ho~es in the Indian TerritorJr, mostly have aimed to congregate In settlements sufficiently large to sustain dh;trict schools, agreeable to the
regulations of the Cherokee Nation, with the understanding that such
schools will be established. Th at portion of the tribe known as Black
Bobs are yet in a destitute condition, having depended for subsistence
on the sale of timber from their reservation, except the little means
furnished them by Government the fore part of this year; but their
timber becoming about exhausted, a number of them have recen~ly,
by the encouragement of the Black Bob squatters, fallen upon the timber of an honest purchaser and settler on these lands, (W. H. Nichols,)
and cut and carried off nearly tweuty trees. Complaint was made of
this transaction to Superintendent E. B:oag, who represented the case to
this office, with instructions to take such steps as might prevent further trespass. The Indians were tried before a justice's court of Olathe,
Johnson County, Kansas. The books of this office were called in court
as Ewidence that a sale of the land in question from the Indian to said
Nichols had been regularly made, but as the deed of this land had not
as yet received the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the
Indians were acquitted, a11d received encouragement to persevere and
take timber wherever they may :find it, regardless of purchases having
been made of their lands. vVe are informed they are attempting further depredations, though efforts have been made to dissuade them
from it, and I see no way to prevent it while encouraged and even
urged t"o it by a lawless claRs of whites in their midst.
It seems very difficult for the people to obtain a full understan ding
of this matter, and hence there is quite a diversity of opinion; and to
apply to the law in such a ca.se seems also useless, while this diversity of opiuion exists. These Inrlians are certainly to be pitied, for it
seems to l>e their last resort for a living, unless they are fed by Government, or allowed to claim a share of the produce raised upon their own
land not yet sold. I ea.rnestly hope tllat they may not be kept in suspense mueh longer; that measures may be taken to put a stop to the
unhappy state of affairs in this reservation, by approving the titles
already made to the lands patented and sold, and to the iRsuance of
patent to the remainder selected, in order to enable tlwm to sell and
remove to new homes. This being effected, would induce the Black
Bob , boldinO' in common, to make selections al o, and dispose of their
land · here, a11d embrace the opportunity of homes elsewhere.
l espectfully,
REUBEN L. ROBEHTS,
United States 1 ndian Agent.
ENo rr Ho..A.G,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Lawrence, Kansas.

No. 99.
OSAGE RIVER AGEX 'Y,

9th J.1Ionth 10th, 1 70.
In ndeavoring to give the itnation of the Indians of tllis agency I
would .·ay their caitered , ituatiou rl..'nder it out of the que ·tion to
fl'e ·t much by way of a' i tance or encouragement.
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The citizen Peoria Indians live, some in Paola, and the remainder
near New St. Louis, in the northeast portion of Miami County. The
Miamies live in the southern part of Miami County, and in the northern
part of Linn. They are scattered over a tract of country twenty miles
in length from north to south, and six miles from east to west. The
Indian class of Peorias, Piankeshaws, Weas, aud Kaskaskias live 130
miles to the south, in the Indian Territory. J3efore the completion of
the Missouri River~ F.ort Scott and Gulf Railroad, it was both tedious
and expensive vi8iting them, and for that reason they were placed under
Special Agent Mitchell.
The Peorias, &e., who have filed their intention to become citizens,
are waiting to receive their proportion of the funds of the tribe, and
make final settlement with the Government. Thev consist of twel\e
families and three orphans-total, 55. The parents can all read and
write. I believe the children have generally attended the district
schools the past yea,r. They possess nine farms, .and lands to the amount
of 1,787 acres. They cultivate 815 acres,· on which they have seven
orehards, containing 920 apple trees, and 1,800 peach and cherry trees,
besides raspberries, gooseberries, currants, &(;. The estimated value of
the above is $43,500. Five families live in town. They own real estate
to the amount of $21,300; household furniture and farming utensils,
$10,2()5. For balance of statistics see tables. The most of those who
live ou farms are doing pretty well; while those that have sold their
lands and endeavor to make their living by trading possess less funds
than formerly. Receiving annuities for so many years has had the
effect to paralyze their energies and unfit them for the duties that await
them in their new condition in life. They appear to see it so, and I
hope they .may renew their energies and do well, as the greater portion
of them are yet young and in the prime of life. These citizen Indians
geuerally belong to the Roman Catholic Chureh, but living at considerahle distance frow any church they seldom attend. Some intemperance
still prevails among tllem.
The Miamies are in a very unsettled condition, not knowing what to
flo in regard to a future home. 'l1hey had a school last winter during
four and one-half months. The children made satisfactory progress in
the!r studies. Tiley continue their church meetings and Sabbath schools,
wlneh have not prospered as well as would have been the case were it
not for their unsettled condition. I feel very desirous that they mav be
wisely clin~ctecl, and that all their interests .may be earefully guarcled.
The Peorias, Piankeshttws, Weas, and Kaskaskias that have removed
to the Iudhtu Territory have been fencing and improving their farms
the past year. There has been consideral>le sickness, and several deaths
have occurred during tlJe year. I held a council with them last spring
in regard to having a school started among them. They stated that
they needed and desired a school, but had no money to build a schoolhouse. I advanced the money to build the house, and went to work an<l
ereeted the same, ~4 feet long by 20 feet wide. This house is in readiness, and. we are expecting to commence a school soon. They all agree
in saying they have improved in morals and industry. I have seen no
one drunk on their reservation sinee I went down there last spring;
nor bas there been any horse-racing, to my knowledge.
Respectfully submitted.
JAMES STANLEY,
United States Indian .A.gent.
ENOCH HoAG,
Superintendent Indian Affairs.
47 I
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No. 100.
KAW INDIAN AGENCY,

Council Grove Kansas 9th Month 6th, 1870.
'
I herewith submit my second annual report
for' this agency. .
.
Soon after payment last fall the larger proportion of the IncliaJ?S In
this tribe repaired to the buffalo country, where they spent the wint~r
very successfully, and brought home as much meat and robes as tbell:
horses could carry. The latter was disposed of to good advantag-e foi
pro\bions and clothing; that, and the funds arising from the sale of
timber and rig·ht of way to the railroad company, kept. them '~ery. c.omfortable until their crops were planted, when a delegatiOn again VISited
their hunting grounds and brought home another supply of meat, (the
fur at that time being worthless;) since then their living has been ~re
carious and attained by trading in wild fruit, selling horses, anrl cutting
and hauling wood to the villages adjacent to their reservation. By
saving their agricultural fuud until spring they were p!·ovided with
twenty-five new one-horse plows and harness in proportion, aud one
hundred hoes; with this addition to their small stock of agricultural implements they were enauled to plant a larger breadth of land than usual,
and it was tended better. The accompanying statistics of the farmer
will give the amounts, which would have been much larger had it not
l)een for the drought in summer. They did a considerable amount of
fencing last spring of rather a temporary character. The sale of the
old saw mill and the funds expended in the purchase of wagons has
enabled many of them to provide for their families, and it would be
money well expende<l if the~- could have at least twelve more. A delegation of the headmen in company with myself and othert:l attended the
peace council ou the North Oauauian H.iver, Indian Territory, for the
purpose of bringiug auout an amicable state of feeling between the
Kaws and Cheyennes, wbo had been at war for some years ; the object
of the visit was accomplished, as proven by a delegation of Kaws, who
lately paid a secon<l vh;it au<l were received in a fl'ieudly manner. This
triue is now at peace \Yith all other tribes, which is very essential so
long a they are necessitated to depend in part on the chase for support.
I de 'ire tbe time may soon come wllen they will be so situated that they
can upport themselves without beiug oblige<l to spend the winter on
the plain , as it is very expo::;ing, and tends to unsettle them, and really
retanls their civilization. The school has been in successful operation
for the pa t niue and a half months. The indifference manifested by
parent and guardians in keeping up the school is the greatest hindrance to making it a complete succe s, and we hope ere long to see
tb.eir prejudic g'ive way to better judgment. The superintendent' and
teacher' · r port ber with will give more definite information in relation
to the chool . They have labored earnestly iu their work and haYe
had mm1y ou tacle ·to contend with. Their want of water i really to
b r gr •tt d, having to haul it three-fourths of a mile. The well was
unk 75 f et without :finding any. The buildings were very poorly
uilt, and hardly worth repairing, and, as th y are at preseut, scare ly
fit to liv in. n couclu ion, I would 'ay that taking iuto con iueration
tb con iti u f thi tribe a· it uow i , their large amount of laud, and
th ir want of fund f r support, for agricultural purpo.' , , chooL · &c.
w ul<l ~ an1 ·tl. r · rum 'ud, at a · early a day as practicabl , tba th ir
lau · lJ r b ·old in a l>o ly, and furui 11 th m a g·oo<l p rman 11 h me
iu h In iau T rritor ; he then can have fund to impr ,. tll ir
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· lands, purchase stock, agricultural implements, and endow their school
in a manner that will make it more attractive.
Respectfully submitted.
MAHLON STUBBS,
United States Indian Agent.
ENOCH Ho.AG,

Superintendent Indian Affairs.

No. 101.
POTT.AW.ATOl\HE lNDI.AN AGENCY,

9th Month lst, 1870.
Having taken charge of this agency the 5t.h of lOth Month, 1869, it
now becomes my duty to submit the follovdng report of affairs within
the Pottawatomie agency for the year 1870.
In assuming charge of the agency, though an entire stranger, I found
that the conflicting elements vvhich have, for many decades past, been
the cause of much contention, had not entirely been quieted by therecent treaties which enabled those who were wearied of wild life, longing
for a permanent home, and believing themselves competent to manage
their own affairs, to sever their conneetion with the tribe and become
citizens, free to enjoy all the rights and immunities accorded to other
citizens of the United States. But still the conflict was still going on
between the party of progress and those who still adhere to the rites
and traditions of their fathers, and also the authority of the church,
who have for over 40 years exercised almost exclusive control of thereligious education, with those who dissent entirely from its religious and
moral influences, and doubt their authority in assuming the high prerogative of their religious faith.
We do not attribute all or near an the discord alluded to to the abovementioned cause, but regret that a class of whites have intermarried
and have been allowed to intermingle with the tribe, seeming, from their
conduct, to aim at nothing more than to.take advantage of the ignorance
and seeming necessities of the poor Indian, whose frieudship and hospi:
tality he bad engaged. In short, to get land and money was their sole
aim . In this they have succeeded, hut are still not satisfied. but constantly reaching after more. It is this class that gives the agent more
trouble than aU the Indians within the ageney.
Although the operations of those tribes have done much to do away
with that feeling of uneasiness and feud of bands by releasing a large
number from their tribal relations, and opening the way for others who
have taken their lands in severalty, to go at their pleasure, until the tribe
shall really be composed of only the one hand known heretofore as the
"Prairie band;" and it is a pleasure to be able to state that a large portion
of those who have received their lands in severalty, and tbeir portion of
the assets of the tribe, are proving themsel \Te.s worthy of the high trust
reposed in them by the Government by earnestly devoting their energies
to building thrifty, l1appy homes. Large cultivated fields, :fine dwellings?
and numerous herds of improv d stock of cattle, horses, hogs, all bearing
testimony to the wi dom of their choice. And yet we :find, on the other
band, tbat n1any of them, after realizing the fruition of their hopes, continu to manifest a restive disposition, and having well nigh gone through
with their portion of what wa paid them by the Government, now feel
that there is no alternative for them but to seek a home in the Indian
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country, and are now looking forward anxiously to the ful:fillm~nt by the ·
Goverument of the provisions for the purchase of a new home In the Indian country. It was for that purpose that a delegation, se~ec~ed by th_e
tribe in the 12th Month last, to select a tract of land therein, In compl1ance with previous treaty stipulations, an of which has already b~en
represented to the D('partment in my letter of 3d Month 8th, and having
performed the duty allotted them in visiting tile country and making the
selection, are now very anxiously awaiting a decision from the Depa~~t
ment at the very earliest possible moment, and which, I trust, will claim
the immediate action of the Government. It is believed, after the experience they have bad in sectionizing, amJ finding that in their individual cases it was premature, they ·will settle down on a new reservation
contented.
This much we have sa id in regard to that portion of the Potta"ra.tomies
who baYe or are graduall~' passing from un<ler the superyisiou of an
agent, leaving only those who haye heretofore been known as the "Prairie l>aud," comprising, according to the census recently taken, 419 souls,
and now living in separate lo<lges as follows, to wit : 1 frame-house, 14
log-cal>ius, and 35 bark-lodges, as the onl,y representatives in Kansas of
the once powerful tribe of Pottawatomie Indians. 'fh.ey are located on
a reservation in Jackson County, State of Kansas, 14 miles north of Topeka, the capital of the State. Their reserve comprises an area of
11 miles square of beautiful rolling prairie, wen watered by two beautiful stretttus known as Big alHl Litt.le Soldier Creeks, along which the
Indian8' houses aud lodges are located. Tile rich bottoms of these
streams aifonl an abun<lance of the very best farming la11ds, with a reasonal>le portion of rail aud saw timber, and quantities of small un<lergro,vtlt, that affor<lR comfortable retreats in winter for themselves and
stock, while the rolling prairie lauds abonnd with exeellent building
st01te and a, rea onable supply of stone coal. This portion of the tl'ibe
adlwres tenaciously to their ancient Indian customs, habitR, aml supertitiou ·, although much effort has been made to educate tlH:'m to leaye
otf their old lml>its of bunting, particularly now that the game ltas almost
util'ely <lisappeared, and i<lly passing away their time, to resort to the
cultivating of their oil for a support. But they still couti11ue to cli11g
to their old flag and bark lodges, after the eustoms of their fathers.
Tbeir fumiture com;i ts principally of a few rusty kettles, dirty blankets,
au<l the nsual equipage necessary for a savage life. The women mostly
tend their little patche of corn after tlw men break the grounu and
gar<len, eool the victual·, au<l get their own wood, often carryi11g it a
con;iderable di tance upon their hacks, although there may be several
lwr s running at large and a wagon stanuing in the yard, or wood
rotti ng for the waut of care, while the ;young lords of the manor are engaged in card playing or otber similarly d.egra<ling sports. It is gratifjiug, however, to note that many of them have ;yielded to the oft-repeated wi.sh s of the Government and turned their attention more to
agrieultural pur uit. than in former year , by raising hor es, cattle,
beep, hog.:', and corn, in fact, mo t of the varieties of grain pro<luced by
exp rienced farmer , with the usual products of the garden.
1:he great want of agricultural implements has been a source of diRcouragement to tho e who are di po ed to labor, and thi i invariably
more the excuse, far too much o, for not accomplishiug more. Thi
excu e i , however, made more tenaciou ly by those who have hown
the l .a t di position to u e them. From tllat class, the call for help
from the Government i never cea ing. Only the other day, a I W[l
pa ing by a log cabin that was partly finished for several years, aud
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left, apparently, to rot, I asked why he did not complete it. His answer was that he did not have the means, aud he thought the Government ought to help him. This is but a fair sample of the cry that
comes from every part of tlle reserve. All think, when asked to make
any improYements for their personal comfort, that it is a suffieient excuse to say they are waiting for the Government to do it. This total
reliance on the Governmeut is, in my opinion, very deteriorating, and
the sooner it is eradicated from their minds, and they are taught to rely
on their own imli vidual exertions for the comforts of life, the better it
will be for both themselves and the Government. But the influences
tha,t are brought to bear upon them in their present surroundings is
anything but desirable in bringing about such a result. They should
be placed beyond the iufiuences of the low order of civilization that
seems attracted to the border of Indian reservations, too often to find a
hiding place fi'om the officers of the law. Could these Indians be removed to a new home in the Indian country, there placed beyond the
influence of whisky and bad white men, we might, in time, hope to see
them learn to labor and to do for themselves. But there is but little
hope of ever witnessing so desirable a result while they remain on their
present reserve, entirely under the influence of the whisky saloons of
the towns and cities that surrountl them.
The employes of the tribe consist of one.blacksmith and one assistant.
They are faithfully performing their labors in a shop erected by the
tribe, near the southwest corner of the reserve. The supply of material is
ample for their needs. Their labors are indispensable in mauufacturing
and repairing agricultural implements. The position, however, is by no
means an easy one, as the hardest .people in the world to please are
those who do not know themselves exactly what they want or need.
The mechanics who fill this place must not onl,y labor to invent to improve what their actual needs require, but endeavor to please those who
know not their wants and are too indifferent to find them out. A wagonmaker, for repairing the wood work on their wagons. plows, &c., is very
much needed, and would, if provided, tend materially, by furnishing the
tools, to lighten labor in turning their attention from their idle wanderings to the attractions of borne.
The attention of the tribe bas been repeatedly called to this matter,
and they have been urged to set apart a portion of their money for this
purpose, but thus far they have repudiated the idea of using their own
money, believing it to be the duty of the Government to furnish the
money gratis, notwithstanding they have an abundance of their own.
Owing to the drought of the early part of the season the crops on the
dimiuished reserve will fall considerably short of the usual yield, but
from actual observation I shall estimate it about as follows:
Cattle; 80 head, at $30 ____ . ______ . __ ____. _______ . _. _. ______ $240 00
Horses, mules, and ponies, 315 head, at $40 ____ . _____ -____ . 1, 260 00
Hogs, 175 bead, at $3 ___________ .. ___ . _________________ . _ 520 00
Corn, 117 acres, 25 bushels per acre, 4,425 bushels, at 50 cts- 2, 212 50
Potatoes, 500 bushels, at 60 cents ____ . ________ . ____ . ___ - . . .
300 00
1, 000 00
vVagons, 20, at $50 __________ . _____ .. ___
Plows, for breaking, 3, at $35 . ___ .. _____ . ___ . _. _____ - - - - - - 105 00
Harness, 20 sets at $10 _________________________
200 00
1
Threshing machines, drills, plows, and other agrieultural irnplemen ts . _. __________ .. ______ ________ . ______
400 00
0

_________

0

0

••

_

__

__

-

-

-

-

-

-

------

•

-

-

-

-

•

Total valuation of all personal property ___ .---------- 6, 237 50
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Accompanying this will be found the statistical list of the scholars
attending the St. Mary's manual labor school. As no report accompanies the list save a line from the superintendent of the school, I am
unable to give that prominence to its probable worth that its many
years of labor in our midst would seem to require. This school is under
the control of the Catholic Church. Without wishing to be under~tood
as faToring any one, or doing aught but what duty to those under my
charge seems to require, I suggest, in accordance with the wishes of the
Indans, that, inasmuch as the school is about :fifteen miles from the
present reserve, and its scholars are almost entirely from the sectionizing baud, (but few coming from the Indians upon the reserve,) and that
as the sectionizers will be very greatly dimirdshed this fall by the payment of the ht-'ad rights of a large number of tllem, which will sever
their connection with the tribe and preclude their right to tbe use of the
schools supported by the educat.ional fund of the tribe, whether it would
not be right and proper and for the good of all to take steps to organize
a school ou the reserve proper, aud tlms place the facilities of edueation
and civilization right at their very door. ·The organization of such a
school could not interfere or pro e in the least detrimental to tile prosperity of the one alre}1dy established, as either would be entirely independent of the other, though laboring to accomplish the same great end,
the ad van cement aud education of the human mind.
In conclusion, allow me to express my heartfelt thanks to tile Department for their kind and prornvt endeavors to sustain me in the new poitiou, thereby advancing the interests and well-being of these Indians,
for wltorn I have a deep interest, aud I trust eYery facility will contiuue
to b given to enable me to preveut outside pari ies from successfully
overr aching them, and also that every opportuuity may be improved
for their ach·ancement in education and useful knowledge. It is apparent that the time i near at hand wben they must become tillers of the
oil, and earn their bread by hone t toil. In my opinion nothing can
advance their real interests more effectually than placiug them upon a
uitablc reservation, and friendly t.reatiug them as wards of the Govrnm nt, aud, a a means of retaining them npon the premises, to pay annuitie · to no one who is not an actual resident, and placing among them,
a' r pre:.;;entatives of the Government, person haviug something in view
high r and more ennobling than the mere acquirement of gold.
Re~pectfully,

JOEL H. :MORRIS,
United States Indian Agent.
ENOCH HOAG,

Superintendent of Indian Affa·irs, Lawrence, J[cmsas.

No. 102.
KICICA..POO INDIAN AGENCY, K.ANSAS,

9th Month 6th, 1870.
1fy FRIEND: I herewith submit my :fir t annual report, together with

u -r port from th~ two chool in thiH agency.
Th tribe numb 'T' • 296 individuals-male 153, females 143-which
incli ·ate quite an increa ' e siuce la t ~year; thi can be partly account d
for by th marriag that have been made into the Pottawatomie and
other tl'ib and being settl d in tbi tribe.
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The health of the tribe during the past ;year bas been good, and more
births than deaths.
The greater portion of the Kickapoos have manifested a pretty good
interest in the cultivation of their fields, and it seems to be a pleasure to
somP. of them to try and get their support from the soil and to be actively engaged in some way that will add comfort and pecuniary advantages to their enjoyments. Yet there are some who, notwithstanding
the good example of thrift among them'in the tribe, are lounging around
the wigwam and the stores, and, I suppose, comfort themselves with
"Wilen will p~.yment be~" And it is noticeable that this class of Indians suffer more. from the evil effects of whisky, tobacco, scrofula,
"gray-backs," and other attendant misfortunes. Indolence is the
mother of disease and the vices, while labor is the father of health a.ncl
good morals.
One year ago intemperance prevailed to a considerable extent in the
tribe; three of the chiefs seemed to be leaders in the ''ring," and were
not onl,y ruining their own souls and bodies, bu.t were P?isoning the
minds of many of the young men, and were puttmg them m the downward road to physical and moral ruin; and when the subjeet of temperance was presented to them in council they said their " Great Father"
(Andy Johnson) set them this example three years ago while at Washington. and that their agent had no right to deprive them of a privilege (~) that he sanctioned. Finding it impossible to do much with the
Indians on this subject so long as they could get whisky, .we then turned
our attention toward the arrest of the whites who were guilty of furnishing it to them, and succeeded in presenting some twelve or fifteen
cases to the United States district court, most of whom pleaded guilty
and paid their fines. Since that time there have been but few cases of
drunkenness in the tribe, and one of the clliefs who was a leader in tllis
particular vice has changed so much as to be a pretty regular attendant
at their meeting, together with his family, and is now a practical advocate of temperance and morality in the tribe. Some of the allottees of
this tribe propose to become citizens of the United States under treaty
provisions for the purpose, and about fifteen of them have obtained
''certificates of competency" agreeable thereto, a port.ion of which ha·ve
been forwarded to the Depa.rtment for action thereon. The treaty provides tJ:tat said allottees must give satisfactory evidence to the judge of
the Umted States district court for such competency as is required by
the provisions of said treaty, bnt I am credibly informed t.hat no such
evidence has been required from those making application, bnt certificates have been granted and issued to all who have pre·sented themselves. In this there is a great wrong; it is lowering the standard of
merit in the minds of the Indians, and also placing in the hands of incompetent persons their means of support, which must soon vanish from
them . These individuals claim that they have done ail that the treaty
requires of them, and are feeling quite disappointed that they have not
ere thi received iJatents for their lands and t.heir head money. I am
happy to say on behalf of those whose certificates have been forwarded,
with but one or two exceptions, that they are deserving Indians, and
merit the prompt a.ction of the Department on their behalf. I would
like in future that certificates of competency be granted to such, and
only uch, a can give tlw proof.
.
We have had two day-, chools in progress most of the t.irne during the
pa t year, and one Sabbath-school for five months. The Walnut Creek
chool is situated about the center of the diminished reserve, in Boone
County, Kan as, and has been held in a hewed-log church building be-
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longing to the tribe; was opened on the 8th day of 11th l\fonth last,
under the charge of Joshua H. Trueblood, of Indiana, as teacher, continuing four months. Twenty ehildren were enrolled, with an average
attendance of about ten; f~ourteen of the children bad never been in
school before, none of whom knew our langnage. The children seemPd
to take a deep interest in the school and their studies, as also did their
parents, who often visited the school. At the end of the four months
seven of the children could read quite well in the second reader, having
first gone through the fixst part until quite thorough, and ten of them
could read full as well in the first reader. They all received daily practice in spelling and writing, and chart and blackboard exercises. Most
of them at close of school could speak our language some, and understand it quite well. Much credit is due our friend Trueblood for efficient
labors.
On the 23d of 5th Month of this year the same school was reopened
under the care of Walter Kitching as teacher, and continued for three
months. Sixteen children were enrolled, with an average daily attendance of six and three-sevenths. Aud although improvement in some ·
respects was not so noticeable as in the first term, yet in writing and
speaking there was an improvement. In order, the teacher seemed to
b_e deficient, and in consequence thereof the school gradually diminished until there were but al>out six in regular attendance, and the school
was dismissed at the end of fourteen weeks. The mission school near
Kennekuk was continued in charge of Elizabeth P. Adams, from 9th
Month 1st, 1869, to 1st Month 1st, 1870; since that time Elizabeth
Miles bas been in charge as teacher. Puring the year there have been
enrolled fifteen scholars, with an average daily attendance of ten. ':rhe
average daily attendance for the first five months was about seven;
since that time the school has been steadily increasing, until nearly all
of the allotted school children are in the school. About one-half dozen
of the additions to this school have been of raw material, having never
before attended. school. Although most of these children had heen attending school for some time, yet they seemed to be very deficient in
manner or anything like discipline, and the improvement in cleanliness,
manner , and correct discipline Las been very marked during the year.
They eemed to have acquired a drawling manner of expression, au awkward manner in walking, standing, and sittiug, and when they were
called upon tori. e to their feet during recitations they would each t.ake
hi or her own time for getting to their feet; and during the devotional
·exerci ·es each morning they eemed to have no idea of devotional solemnity. Thi , of course, is not to be wondered at. Much attention
l1a been given by the pre ·ent teacher to strict discipline, almost as
rigid as military tactic , and, we think, to good purpose, and there seems
to be a much gentility of manners manifested by them now, in sehool
or out of . clwol, a we will e in mo t of the country white children.
Their advancement in their tudie has been quite as good as we could.
e:xpe t; all of them can now read, write, and pell, and ome o{ them
ar quit ready in rn ntal arithmetic and other practical exerci es .
.Ab ut the 1 t of h 4th Month we organized a Sabbath-. chool at the
mi ' ion, under th managem nt of Elizab th 1\:Iile a instructor. Thi
ffi rt ha b n haracteriz cl with mauy plea ant and intere ting event ,
to b r m rn r d with pl a ur by many of u . The children and some
ld r ndian bav b n r gular in attendanc , and have tak n a deep
int r ' in h . •riptur t ri
a they have been r Iat d to them .
Th , l
t h ar tb
. t ry f th cr . "-bow hat God o Joyed the
w rld that b gav hi nly b g tten on to die for u , and of the fr e
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offering that was made for us upon the cross; that Jesus loved us so
dearly that his precious blood was shed for our sins, and that he loves
little Indian children just as well as he does the white children, and we
think good impressions have been made upon their little hearts; and
they have said that if Jesus so loves them, ought we not also to love
and obey Him~ 'rhes have all of them committed to memory one or
more Psalms, which they love to recite; also, many appropriate verses
and scripture texts. They are very fond of singing, and can now sing
quite a number of appropriate Sabbath-school hymns quite well, and
they seem to enter into feeling with the sentiments contained in . the
hymns. l\iuch cheerful labor ha~ been expended in this school in trying
to imprint upon their minds the precious truths of the gospel as set
forth in the Bible.
The leading men in the tribe seem to fully realize that they must engage exten~ively in ·agricultural pursuits, and encourage the education
of their children; for in these two great elements they discover there is
power and influence, and in order to cope with their white neighbors
they too must avail themselves of their advantages. They are willing
that their educational and beneficial fund shall be used pretty freely in
the education of their children, but tlley first desire to build a boardingschool building, and this, I am decided myself, ·would be of great advantage to them, as the experience of all educational efforts among the
race goes to prove that much more good can be accomplished by taking
the children from their homes.
Our hope is in tlte proper training of their children.
Thy friend,
JOHN D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.
E. HOAG,
Superintendent Ind,ian Affairs, Lawrence, Kansas.

SOUTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.
No. 103.
UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR 0HEROICEES,

Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, September 30, 1870.
~IR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of

tins ageucy, and the condition and prospects of the Cherokee people
for the year ending with the current month.
'
. The funds transmitted from your office, to be paid to the proper offi?Ial of t?e Cherokee nation, have been transferred, in accordance with
mstructwns, and vouchers for what has been so paid have been forwarded with my quarterly accounts. The amount received, together
with wl.Jat I am advised will, within a short time, be placed in my hands
to be turned over to the treasury of the nation, is sufficient to mret the
expenses incurred in carrying on the government and providing for education of children and support of orphans, a.n d as soon as this people
are freed from the burden of expense incurred in supporting delegations
at Washington, charged with the duty of obtaining action on the impending treaty, an income will be avaHable to them, from which means
can be drawn for advancing many desirable objects of natural improvement and progress.
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Since last March nine bounty-land warrants, for services rendered by
Cherokees in the war of 1812, and 215 checks for amounts of ,second
bounty for services rendered during the reb~llion, in second and third
Cherokee regiments, have been placed in my hands for delivery to those
entitled. At this time there is much difficulty in finding heirs of the
persons to whom the warrants were issued, and as yet but one has been
delivered. All but 55 of tbe checks have been paid to claimants and,
in accordance with your instructions, care has been taken tha.t ·these
should receive full value in money from persons who, in my presence,
purchased the checks for exchange. Great satisfaction is expressed by
the Indians at this reform in the manner of paying the bounties, and
there can be no doubt but that heretofore much less than the full
amount of what was pa.yable to them was realized by those who received
the bounties in the way they were constrained to accept payment by the
private agent, who had the exclusive privilege of obtaining and paying
bounties and pensions due to Cherokees. What you have instructed
me to pay amounts to le.ss than $16,000, but the very large amount formerly received for them by this person, after deduction of fees larger
than the Indians had agreed to pay, was made to yield a further profit
by giYing them the option of trading on credit at a designated store, or
waiting an indefinite time for the proceeds of their claims. As t.hey
come to Fort Gibson from distances yarying from nearly one hundred to
a few miles, many on foot, and were always much in need of what they
were ofl:'ered the opportunity of obtaining on such terms, it is likely
none refused t.he credits. Tbe trading establishment could thus secure
both capital and custom, and prospered very much beyond all others in
the Indian country. It is to be remarked that there is a prev.ailing impression that dealings with the Indians seeure unusual opportunities for
large profits in bnsiness enterprises, but the result of my own observa,tion,
and that of others ofwhomihave maue inquiries, warrants the statement
tha,t more thau a very moderate return for investments has never been
obtain ed, but where means are had for taking more than these people
wouM pa,y, if they were not, by pre-arranged contrivances, placed at
disa<l vantage as to accepting or declining terms on which merchandise
is offered tllem in trade. Any attempt to protect .them from imposition
is au innovation upon the old u age, nnder which money paid to Indians
wa expected to reach the hands of enterpri~ing white meu immediately
afterward· and in a wav that would remunerate them for hazards anu
sacrifice : And it does not appear that it has been thought necessary
or exped1ent that agent of the Government should interfere to the detriment of the trader.
Th re ult of investigations in a portion of the cases of claims for
pen ion tran mitte<l, in which there were apparently two personA applying where one only wa entitled, have been especially reported. In
tho e not Jet returned there i every probability that wllen the information the witne · can furni h is obtained, it will be found, as in the
ca e r ported on, one application wa made out by the agent or attorn , and he nam and data being obtained through an interpreter and
not according e peciall. a. t name , with what was furnished on referen t r ·ord.~ at Wa bin ton. Pap r , in ever,y ca e, were made out
a
ond tim b th
a
attorney, or tho, e employed by him, aft r
of c rtain r 11 and r cord from the public offi er:, as
g tting 1 i
t ·timon. h r tof r f rw rd d , bow wa done. Much wrong and impo ·iti n up n th Iu i n w uld have be n prevent d by requiring that
appli ·ati n f r p n i u nd unti
hould e made out in the pr nit d tate ag nt , or at lea t that they bould b atnc f th
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tested by him. It is highl;vy necessary that the interpreting of wha~ Indian witnesses, as well as Indian claimant.s state, should be supervised
by au impartial official, for it is much less than certain that either will
always understand wba,t they attest after it bas been, perhaps, incorrectly trauslated and · put in writing in English. In making inquiries
about the w·ay in which interpreting is carried on, I learned that Cherokees do not give the same heed as is cust01;nary amo11g whites to distinctions between certain relationships. The same word is used, sometimes with and sometimes without a distinguishing prefix, for cousins
and brothers. Uncles and aunts are called second father and second
mother. Those who know the language and are familiar with the circumstances attending the making out of applications for pensions aud
bounties, have stated to me a belief, which I find to be genera.I, that
through carelessness or incompetency of interpreters, a misunderstand-_
ing or intentional deception of applicants, or want of proper precaution
on the part of persons undertaking to make out papers, many not entitled have obtained bounties that the law limited to nearer kindred.
The use of fictitious national and judicial seals, purporting to belong
to Creek and Cherokee authorities, in attestations appended to claimants' declarations has been specially reported on, as well as the connection ascertained to exist between the United States pension agent and
the attorney or private agent before referred to. The papers of the
pension ageut lately seized by order of the Secretary of the Interior,
which are under seal awaiting further instructions, will furnish what information the authorities require in investigating past irregularities in
the business. In all that has come under my notice, it has apprared
that the interests of the Government, as well as those of the Indians,
would be advanced by requiring all transactions in which these are concerued to be supervised by the United States agent. If his functions
were enlarged so far as to authorize him to administer oaths and take
depositious, the evidence made out in his presence, with the assistance
of the official interpreter, could be received as reliable. At present, it
is a matter of accident whether depositions of Indians, who do not under tand English, set forth the truth or not.
Besides .t~e pension agency there are two post offices, to which persons ~ot citizens of the Cherokee nation have been appointed ; and my
e~per1euce leads me to recommend that, in all cases, competent Cherokee
Citizens be preferred for local offices. Citizens of the United States who
?Orne to the country as office-holders alwa,YS engage in enterprises that
mduce complaint from the Indians. If they can employ deputies, they
are apt to attempt keeping others in the country, and the evils brought
about are only remedied by active interposition.
In making enumeration of the people, t.h e census takers appointed by
the Cherokee authorities have prepared and furnished me lists of persous kn?wn not to be entitled to reside in the country, as well as of those
who e nghts are held to be doubtful. In accordance with their law, the
cases of these last will be adjudicated at the coming session of the supreme court of the Cherokee nation, and ~mch as are then declared not
to be citizens will be removed as iu truders. The class of those whose
citizen hip i ·controverted that most seriously engages attention is made
up of colored people, former residents of the country as slayes or freemen, who cannot be considered citizens under the treat.r, because being
absent at the close of the war they did not return within the term of
ix months from its ratification. Perhaps none of them ever heard of
the treaty till they wandered back to their old homes from Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, and from among other Indian nations; and
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not a few were detained in slaYery in Texas for one and two years after
the war, or until they escaped. It was certainly intended they ~hould
have the option of accepting or declining Cherokee citizenship, but the
provision for their benefit was altogether insufficieut. It is probable
the Cherokee legislature will take steps to include all colored people legally re~iding within the countr.v in 186l among citizens of the nation,
in anticipation of an amendment of the existing treaty provision for their
benefit, and it is very desirable the su~ject should be acted on in the
ratification of the pending treaty with the Cherokees. A::; the law now
stands, the persons in question are required to be removed as intruders.
A very large number of citizens of the United' States have been complained of as intruders and have received notice to remove. In a few
cases of persons destitute of mea.ns it was necessary to apply to the
military establishment for wagons to conYey them to the nearest point
outside of the Indian Territory, but nearly all were found willing to
comply with orders to leave the country. Besides mechanics, the Cherokees employ a great many citizens of the United States as farm bands,
who have heretofore resided under permits from their own authorities.
In this way numbers were introduced, of whom many remained in the
country after the term of permits had expired, sometimes in employment and sometimes out. From dissatisfaction with the operation of
their permit law, the Cherokee autlwrities repealed it; and then application was made to me, in accordance with former custom, to give permission to those employed by Cllerokees to reside in the Territory. This
has been done whenever no objection can be taken to the individuals,
and at the present time 130 permits have been issued. Application for
th~se have increased with the stringent enforcement of the law against
intrusion, and by the end of tlle year it is expected the names of all
person. in the Territory not Cherokee citizeus will be entered at the
agency as re iding under permit.
In the pa.rt of the Territory nearest to Kansas the largest number of
intruder has been reported, and it is in this section alone that the servic s of the military 1Jave been thought necessary to enforce orders to
rem ove. The xample of those who took possession of lands belonging
to the Osages has eneouraged a belief among persons who make an occupation of settling on lands they cannot be kept off of, that if a large
number of white men should enter the Territory and form a settlement
their remoYal would not be attempted by the authorities. Under such
an impre ion several hundred families have, since the Osage lands were
. o largely appropriated, moved into the country west of the Verdigris
River and on both side of the niuety- ixth degree of longitude. There
i no doubt the e people have been encouraged by the a surance of individual on who e political influence and knowledge they rely, but had
th y be o ure that the GoYernment would proteet the ludian title to
th country it i altogether improbable they would have intrulled into
i . Many have the impre~._ ion that the Cherokees never had a title to
th country furth r we t than the above-mentioued meridian, and that
who v r fir. t o cupie tb land will eventua1ly obtain preemption titles.
Th troop. a k d for to remove th e intruders have hardly more than
r _a h d heir d . tinatiou, and there i no reason for apprehending they
Will n
a mph h h purpo . I learn that many on their way there
turn d a k u
ing inform d what mea ure were being taken with
r ar t tho alr ady ttl din the country.
r th f ur pr t · ion of th land of the Cherokee and tho e of
. 'a .·, ab ut to b om h ,ir n ighbor , and to pr IT order and
nf r th 1 w , a military p twill be required at, orne point we t of
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the Verdigris River and immediately south of the Indian line. So much
encouragement is given by the public press of Kansas to wholesale intrusion on the Indian lands, there will always be a necessity for active
enforcement of the intercourse laws.
The Cherokees have, for many years past, been extremely uneasy
about the security of their possession of the lands they occupy. Their
advanced position in civilization is well known, and it is probably uo
less important to other Indians than to themselves that there should be
no check or retrograd'ing in their progress in improvement. Should
they be ruined as a nation, and lose the advantage that is only derived
from a well-organized and prosperous government, there is nothing that
other nations or tribes less numerons, less wealthy, and less characterized by the moral qualities that fit a people for self-improvement can
hope for. On the other band, if the Cherokees, under the encouragement and inspiration that come only from a real and strong national
faith in the future, lend themselves with the same intelligence aud zeal
that have marked their past successful efforts in a vital cause to the
business of improving their institutions, the details of administration
of government, and to all that insures advancement in civilization and
national prosperity, their example will not be lost ou the rest of this
people. As the mm;t important member of an Indian confederation,
which the treaties establishing- the grand council for the nations of the
Indian Territory base provided for, they will exercise au important influence over the others. The wild tribes must, sooner or later, come
under the influence of this confederation. These will not look upon
their civilized brethren as treac!Jerous as well aH cruel enemies, and in
the eud will yield to ·the ad vice alH.l persuasion that will come to them
with irresistible force from kindred people. Experience shows them to
be shrewd and practical, and if, on the in,-itation of tlleir civilized
brethren, they attend the councils and witness evidence of security and
prosperity and ad vanceme11 t in ci vilizatiou, they will realize what is
possible for themselves. That a solution of the question that so many
years of mismanagement, and not, in my opinion, any inherent difficulties it pre ~euts, ha,-e apparently renllered an impracticable one, is
within easy reach, is the confident an1 icipation of all conversant with
the Indian tl'ilJes whose views I have beeu able to get at. But first of
all, e\Ter,ything that justice requires must be done for the civilized Indians, ~wd most of all for the Oherok:ees. At present t.hey distrust
their future. If asked why their high schools are not reestablished,
reforms . introuuced into the admiuistra.tion of ju :;tice, or desirable improvements iu their laws undertak~-'.n, the reply inevitably comes: ""\Ve
expect to have our lands taken a\va,y; and what's the m;;e of all that~
when our doom as <ct uation is ::;eaJed ·~" Something has been clone during·
the pal:lt :year toward reassuring them, but distrust is firmly seated in
their miuds. National apathy depresses them, and until they realize a
feeling of assurance that their title to their lanus will be respected, and
that treaties are an inviolable law for all parties, the Cherokees will not
make tlle efforts for national progress of which they are capable. When
they were forced to relinquish their lands and ancie11t homes in the
South we. tern States, the moral seu~e of t!Je people of the United State~
was iu ome measur·e satisfied by allowing them to select the best lands
unoccupied by otlter Indians they could :find west of the Mississippi
River. The ·e were to be taken in exchange for what lmd been left
theru after uccessi ve ce sions of territory. Most solemn guarantees
were gi\'eu of perpetual and exclusive possession of the lauds to be
select d, under title forfeited by patent, and they were to be forever
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exempt from the jurisdiction of State or territorial government. The
language of conventions entered into assured them that the Government was deeply impressed with the conviction that their welfare depended on t.h eir being separated from t.he whites and living under their
own laws, and for that reason it was desired to give them, in exchange
for lands within States then rapidly becoming populous, a territory that
could be protected from encroachment. Since white settlP.ments have
reached the borders of their present country, citizens of the United
States have anticipated at an early day an irruption into it. At th ~
close of the laie war, it was thoug·h t a favorable conjunction had arrived
for a repetition of encroachments to which experience bad acc ustomed
the Cherokees. And, after reading the various treaties with this nation
since 1785, and giving due consideration to what, in other wa,ys, comes
to my knowledge, the conclusion carmot be resisted, that in former times
the Government ba8 done much less than was in justice due in their behalf, to protect their interests. They were 110w given to understand
that puhlic opinion held them responsible for complicity in the rebellion,
and although they could point to tlle fact that the only countenance
the rebels received came from less than one-third of th e population, and
cite the services of two Cherokee regiments in the Union cause, it was,
as they now say, urged home to them, that before being rehal)ilitated
in their forfeited rights by new treaty, they were not in a position to
refuse any condition s imposed. Such language from persous they believed to possess the power of injuring the pro~-;pects of their people, intimidated the Cherokee delegates. They consented to the price of a
dollar an acre, at which tbe tract lyin g in Southeastern Kansas, called
the neutra.l lands, whicll had been sold to them in 1835, as the treaty
sets forth, "in consideration of the sum· of $500,000,'' a.nd eonveyed ''to
the said Indians and their <lefendauts by patent in fee-simple," on the
assnmption th at the body of lanu, exchauged for lanus in the Eastern
States, was insufficient for all the people, was to be disposed of to an
association of speculators, a.nd which afterwa,rd went into the pos ses~ion
of a railroad company. They also acceded, against the wishes of the
Cherokee people, to another provision in the treaty of 18o6, granting
rights of way through the country for two railroads; one of these was to
cro · the Territory north and south, and the other east and west. This
excited great uneasiness among the Indians, who looked. for grants of
their land to railroad companies, and the speedy occupation of the
country by white men, a the equel. What they have lately learned of
the intention of the Government to insure them protection, has in a great
m a ur <lo11e away with this feeling. At the present time the Cherokees
have c a,· d to agitate among themselves the idea of opposition to contructi n of the 'e road . The instruction s received from yom• office,
, tting forth the terms and conditions on which the eompanies that have
com to be entitled to th right of wa.y will be permitted to enter the
Indian ·ountry aud avail them 'elves of their acquired franchises, have
be 11 published in the Cherokee newspa.per, and, more than anstbingel e,
hav ati:.fied a ud rea sur d t he people. 'Ih e company building the
outbern Bran 11 Pacific ailroad ha: not yet entered the Cherokee lands,
and from th fact that citizen of the towns in Western Arkansas have
b n li,'<.:n' 'iu o- the qn tion of ul>: i<lizing the colllpany to induce the
on. tru ·tion of thi. road from n ar where it now terlllinates to Van
nr ' II on t h " rka11 . a.' 1 i\~er, there is , orne rea 'On for anticipating that
i may ~y nt 1ally cro .. . th In lian Territory sou h of the land· belono·ing
t th 'h roke . The Ji . ouri, Kan.·a. and Texa
ailway Company
ha: lai a tra ·k to then rthern bouudary of the Territory, and the late ·t
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information I have is to the effect that the road has been graded for
about :fifteen miles within it.
:From Kansas to Texas there is a stretch of Indian country for 300
miles. :For the whole of this distance, unless the lands were taken from
the Indians and opened to white settlement, there will be no resources
for the support of a railroad among a people entirely agricultural, excepting a limited business in transporting cattle. No company would
select a route through it, where another was practicable through Arkansas, unless with the prospect of securing grants of land to pay expenses
of construction, and ·yield a profit to those eng,aged in the enterprise.
No question of like importance to the Cherokees can well arise a8 that
as to whether the lands that make the last home the country can afford
them! aud of which they cannot be rleprived without a violation of every
principle of right which should govern the conduct of nations as well as
individuals, are to enrich railroad corporations, or remain the abidingplace of a nation. Yet this is the very question forced upon the Government by the unscrupulom~ rapacity of these corporations. If there
is a practicable route to the Arka,nsas River through the western part of
the State, and I have btely been assured there is, no prospect exists of a commercial necessity for a north and south road through the Clleroke·e
country. The travel and trade from the country south of Indian Territory will seek the shortest routes to St. Louis and Chicago, and avoid
the longer one by the way of this Territory and Kansas. Your attention
must already be engaged by the fact that the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Hallway Compauy, :which has secured the right of way north and
south, after building a road to the Indian line, in accordance with the
law relative to the rights of way under the treaty of 1866, is constructing another westward from Sedalia, in the State .of Missouri, to a point
about 30 miles north of the Cherokee Territory, on the route of its
Kansas line. This has plainly been necessary in order to provide a
communication for the road with an important business center of the
western country. It is called a branch road, but must be part of the
main road of this company, which will really be laid from Sedalia, westward, t? Humboldt in the State of Kansas, and thence south through
the Ind1an country. Under the impression derived from current reports,
a well as from my own surmises, that the company in question has
mainly in view gettingpossessiou of the Indian lands, valuable from the
ext~em~ fertility of a large portion, the abundance of the supply of ,~vater,
thmr m_mer~l resources, and the unrivaled climate of the Territory, I cann_ot onnt tln~ feature of the subject from notice, nor fail to call your attentwn to the dangers that impend over the Cherokees, and really threaten
all the nations aud tribes of the Territory. Every effort bas been made
to induce this nation to consent to grants of their lands to the railroad
compau~es, but without. success. All the companies interested, apparently With the belief that the civilized Indian nations could be easily
induced. to part with their Territory, or, if not, that it could be legislated
away from them, at first asked for grants of alternate ~ectiom~. 'l'he
aggregate of what was demanded would cover all the good lauds the
Cherokee own. Assent to the grants was refused, and now the Indians
are tbreaten.ed with summary n1easures.
Some of the missionaries who came to the country west with the Cherokee , assure me that since their emigration they have ad Yauced so
much as to be "no longer recoo·11izable as the 8ame people." This is;;
evidence that they too are fnlfilliug a destiny. But it i~:; not to be concealed from view, that pren1 iling popular opinion holds that the whole
Indian race is rapidly aud ' urely ou the \Yay to extinction. This brings
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upon them all who are in the way to make advantage of the "extinguislling of Indian titles," and settlers and railroad companies shoulder
each other in the press for getting possession of the lands they occupy.
l\1ore than this, it bas been found on my observation that officials of the
Government, especially in past times~ have been unwarrantably careless
and indifferent to the interests of the race in the execution of the duties
they were charged with. The phrase itself, so often used in legislative
enactments, "exOnguisbing of Indian titles,'' bas fixed an ur~nst impression in the popular mind, for, as it is taken, it assumes one event as
the speedy issue of the destiny of all. .A la.rge part of the Indian tribes
lwld s lands to which they are only fixed by laws that define the reservations to which they shall be confined. It eannot be denied that tlJese
are, in great measure, uependent on the humanity of the .American people. If measures taken in their behalf do not bring about an improvement in their condition and an auvance toward civilization, there is
not much room for doubt but that they will dhmppear in time, and that
the lands they occupy will, under principles of law judicially given out
anti universally recognized, fall to the United States as unembarrassed
domain. But the Cherokees and other civilized Indian nations no less
hold lands in perpetuity by titles defined by the supreme law of the land.
The U11ited States agreed "to possess the Cherokees: and to gnarautee
it to them forever," and that guarantee "was solemnly pledged, of
7,ooo,ooo acres of land." The consideration for the Territory was the
same uum ber of acres elsewhere located. The inducement to the bargain, set forth in the treaty, was "the anxious desire of the Gonwnment
of the United States to secure to the Cherokee nation of Indians, as
well as those now living within the limits of the Territory of .Arkansas,
a: those of their fri ends and brothers wlw reside in States east of tbe
1\iississippi, and who may wish to join their brothers of the west, a permaHent borne, and which shall, nuder the most solemn guarantee of the
United States, be and remain theirs forever-a home that shall never,
in all future time, be embarrassed by l1aving extenclecl around i.t the
lines, or plnced over it the jurisdiction, of a 'l'erritor,y or State, nor be
pressed upon l>y th e extension, iu any wa,y, of the limits of any existing
'l'enitory or State.~' To assure them of their title, a patent for the 'ferritor. · \Vas iHsued. For a time they believed, or at least hoped, that no
arl>itrary action of the Government would effect the removal of the landmark· of their country. A government was established on the model of
tl1at oft he United States, a system ot vublic education was orgnuize<l, and
tlleir public affairs \Yere administered with marked ability. 1'he Ullerokee lal>ore<l earnestly and uccessfully for a permanent national existeuc . In the world's hi tory no depeudeut nation has been deni t·d the
privil g ofliYiu g nudertheirpe.culiarlaw. andinstitutions, unless when
it· de 'truction wa' intended. Thh; privilege they retained under expre ' provh;ions of the trcatie . Bnt now they are told the solemnly
guara11te d title to their laud for all time il:l delusive. They hear from
tho ·e intere t din railroad buildiiJO' that tile United States, in defining
·hartered right of c rtain compa.uie ·, has pledged it ·elf to extiuguish
th Uh rok e title to u ·h an extent as will deprive them of the l:uge t
and be portion of their land. Then, in 'tead of a elf-go,,·erniug and
pro•p rou·nation, h ywill,inth pre. ·~nceofwllite ettlerueut, ·peedily l.l om a b go·::ned r mnan t of a, people.
far a. regard tll ~ ir mat rial condition the Cherokees are very
r , I rou. . The ·rop f corn have been unu ually abundant, aud
th r i.' , larg, in ·rea · in th . t ck of attle and bor
ha all' a<ly b ·u r port 1, h s o 0 ct to th publication of tati. ti ·. of farm-
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ing, such as I had been instructed to obtain. The fair, or exhibition o~
stock and farm produce, lately held at Tahlequ:ah, has been a matter of
much interest to the people, and was largely attended.
Immediately after the late war the Cherokees seemed to be threatened
with serious internal dissensions, growing out of animosities bet\veen
the full-bloods and the portion of the people that had sympathized with
the Southern States. But the short time alread,y elapsed since 1865 has
been sufficient for a change that promises entire unanimity, if, indeed,
that feeling does not already exi::;t. What wa,s known as the southern
party in this nation was comparatively small in numbers, and owed its
existence to the influence and intrigues of white men.
The treaty of 1B66 provided for the introduction of other civilized
Indians among the Cherokees, and about one thousand of the Delawares
and Shawnee tribes have settled in the northern part of the Territory
and become Cherokee citizens. The introduction of a different people
into a community carrying on government on the basis of universal suffrage was likely to bring about troubles of one nat~re or another. T.~e
neighborhood where these are located has been clisturberl by quarrels,
and complaints are made that justice is not fairly administered from
the jury box. I have learned that some of the Quapaws have been intriguing to induce the Delawares to remove to their lands and purchase
head-rights and lands from them. It has been stated to me that citizens
of the United States have attempted to secure employment as agents of
the Delawares to negotiate for the withdrawal of their funds from the
Cherokees and the purchase of lands for their occupancy in some other
part of the Indian Territory. There is a likelihood of the truth of both
these accounts,. but those who are to obtain reliable information on the
subject have not furnished me sufficient for a specific report. As regards
existing discontents my belief is they will in time be done away with,
but the matter is one that requires future special attention. I am satisfied the Cherokees desire their new citizens sl~all be fairly treated, and
that they make provision for giving them a just share of political influence as an element of the national population.
The colored people who are Cherokee citizens seem to be in some
degree dissatisfied with their condition. To this I have given much
attention, since their number is considerable, and there is evidently a
serious difficulty in the way of their accommodating themselves to their
position. The leading men among them, who have applied to me on the
part of all, say they wish to have a part of the country to themselves
and to own their lands individually. The Cherokees do not wish to
break up, for themselves, their community of interest in land, but if the
colored people desire it, my belief is they will accede to a proposal for
setting a ide a portion of the country sufficient to give each head of a
family 160 acres, and with this the colored people will be fully satisfied.
The Cherokee council, which holds its annual session in November, will
probably take action in this matter, and it will require the special attention of the United States agent who is to relieve me. The apportionment of a due share ()f inte.rest on the funds invested for national
purposes and support of schools and orphans will also demand consideration.
From the fact that it is on the traveled road between Texas and the
Northern States, the town of Fort Gibson has come to be the most coniderable in the Cherokee country and to have at all times a large tran~;ient population. 'rhat wbich is permanent is made up of half-bloods
who speak. English, whites I:?~rried to Indian~, or residing under permit;
as mecbamcs, and colored Citizens of the natwn. The trade carried on
48 I
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is extensive and brings to the place many persons from different parts
of the United States. The adjoining military post gives occasion for
the presence of many besides the military, and influences very much
th e character of the population. A large portion of it is relatively
placed, as to the Cherokee nation and its authorities, very much as citizens of the United States are in foreign countries, and a necessity exists
for an official who, besides being charged with the duty of regulating
intercourse with the Indians and enforcing laws for that purpose, shall
be invested 'vith powers and functions similar to those of a consular
representative abroad . These might be conferred on the United States
agent. His residence at Fort Gibson has come to be a matter of necessity, and it is very. undesirable to add to the number of officials in the
country.
The necessity for a sufficient permanent garrison at Fort Gibson has
been heretofore brought to your notice. The means for enforcing
authority are required to insure the slightest observance of law. At
the same time there are evils attending the presence of a garrison of
solUiers among Indians th::tt should be regarded in fixing its numbers.
Less than two companies, experience has shown, will not afford the
number of men required from time to time for detached duties, and these
will not be efficient unless they can be mounted. At present this post
is garrisoned by infantry, and from the want of means for mounting the
men the commanding officer has frequently been unable to furnish efficient ai<l in enforcing the laws.
The <lesperate character of a large number of offenders against capital laws practically secures them immunity from arrest by civil officers,
am1 their presence in the country is a very serious evil. But at the
same time it is -very important that no more troops should be posted
h ere than are absolutely needed, and that these should have as full a
complement of officers to enforce discipline as the exigencies of the service will permit.
The quantity of wbi ky brought into the country is very large, and
experience ha clearly shown tbat it is beyond the power of the United
tate authorities to check its introduction. Efforts made, with the
fl
i 'tance of deputies of tbe United States marshal, who furnished information a detectives and acted as guides for military parties, to captur wagon known to be on the road and freighted with spirituous
liquor, have in every case been frustrated by the vigilance and actidty
f per on. interested. The trade is very profitable, and many white
m n en crage in it. With the a i tance of Indians they are able to elude
<1 t c ion, and the liquor th :y introduce i concealed in bulk in the woods
au 1 rought in mall quantitie to hou es in Fort Gibson for sale to
white' and Inclian . ~'he h rokee authorities can repres its introduction if they are di po ed to do so, but they make no systematic efforts
to that nd.
The pby.·ician employed in accordance with your instructions to vac·inat tho. e unprot t d again t tbe mall pox ha nearly completed his
work and in th our ' of h coming month will render his report and
ace unt ·, which will b duly forwarded.
Th
n. u of the inhabitant.., of tbe herokee country ha been compi t <1 but it will b" , om , ;y. efore the ag(J'regate of ~the r turn will
. furni 'h l m .
n a. they are re eiv d th y will be forward d
In a ur pl
ntary r
r , with th tati tic of ducation, which, in
· n. q 1 n · f t e n o·l ' t f th up rinteildent of public chool , I
hay
b n unalJl t btain.
u mer c al min , aid to yield larg ly, have been
m·in th ' pa
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opened in the northern part of the Territory. They are worked by U~er
okees, who employ white men as mir:ers, .under lease from the n~twn.
The coal is exported to Kansas, and IS said· to be of excellent quality.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
JNO. N. CRAIG,
Captain United States Arrny, . A. gent for Cherokees.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 104.
UNITED S1'ATES AGENCY FOR CHOCTAWS AND CHICICASAws,
Boggy Depot, Choctaw Nation, September 15, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the condition of affairs among the Choctaws and Chickasaws.
Since the date of my last report no changes of importance have occurred in political matters, although questions have been brought before them, deliberated upon in their councils, and discussed among themselves, the correct settlement of which should have an important bearing
upon the present and future condition of their country and people.
The subject of the survey and allotment of their land in severalty, or
"sectionizing," as it is here termed, suggested in article 11 of the treaty
of 1866, has been fully and frequently debated upon. The said article
stipulates that this survey and allotment shall be made only upon the
condition that the "respective legislative councils of the Choctaws and
Chickasaws agree" to the same. The Chickasaws, at a called session of
their legislature in November 1866, agreed to the measure as set forth
in the treaty. The Choctaws have never consented to take any action
in the matter until the last year, when it was brought to their notice
and strongly recommended to them by the Department through this
office. In March last a session of the Choctaw general council was
calle<l, principally for the purpose of deciding the question. The subject was brought before them and was strongly advocated by some of
their number, but there being a powerful opposition to the measure,
especially among the "full bloods," it was only decided, by a resolution,
to lay the matter before the whole Choctaw people, at a general election
to take plac~ upon the 4th anr15th days of July follo;wing. This election
was accordmgly held, and the vote cast was, by ·a very large majority,
opposed to sectionizing. (I inclose a printed copy of a circular letter
issued from this office some time before the election took place.) Thus
it will be seen that there is a determined opposition to the measure
among the Choctaws, and it is my opinion that under the treaty of 1866
nothing can be done in the matter until their consent is obtained.
The vexed question of the status of the freedmen in these nations
still remains unsettled. The rumors and·reports which have been put
in circulation concerning their ill treatment l>y the Indians, &c., are
almost entirely without foundation. Of course their unsettled condition, and the uncertainty they are in about what is finally to be done
with them, render some of them dissatisfied. But those that have tlle
energy to labor for themselves and families live, as a general thing, as
well as the Indians, and I can venture to say that, taken as a class, tlle
freedmen in this country are better able to take care of themselves, and
are in reality in a more prosperous condition, than the majority of their
people among the Southern States. But, as I have stated in a previou~
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communication, (and it is becoming every day more and more evident,)
it will not be at all compatible with their interests to become citizens of
these nations, or to live under Indian laws, however much some of them
may desire to retain their places here. It is impossible for them to
claim any land as their own; and this, of course, is of itself a discouragement to any plans which th ~y may make, or desire to make, for their
future. The Choctaws have as yet taken no action in the matter, and
I would most earnestly recommend and advise ·that, provided nothing
is done in their behalf at the coming meeting of their council in October next, the Government should remove them, or otherwise provide for
them, as soon as possible, as it is evident that there is a determination
on the part of the citizens to wait for the Government to act :first in
this matter.
The subject which now creates more differences of opinion, and is
viewed with more interest, among the Choctaws and Chickasaws, than
any other, is that of the numerous railroads which are progressing
toward their borders on every side, and the companies and corporations
that are striving to gain for their several roads the right of way across
the country. As in the case of sectionizing·, there is some opposition
a.mong the "full bloods'' to grants of land being given, and they are
also opposed to more than one road crossing from north to south, or
from east to west. But the Choctaws, at the session of their general
council in 1\Iarch last, granted to a company, called the Thirty-fifth Parallell~ailroacl Company, the right of way, and alternate sections of land,
for six miles on either side of a road running east and west, and also the
same to the Choctaw and Uhickasaw Railroad, running north and south.
The Chickasaws have as yet refused the' grant of any land to these roads.
A circular issued by the honorable Secretary of the Interior (and regarded faYontbly by the Indians) put a stop to the entrance of any
railroad into the Indian Territory, and to all surveys for that purpose,
un1 e by expre s authority from the Department, and nothing has as
yet been accomplished by the above roads, although they hope to overcome the opposition of the Chickasaws and obtain the requisite authority
from the Government. The only railroad now authorized by the Department to cro the line i one wbich passes down the Neosho Valley, in
l\1i ouri, and propo es to cross the Choctaw nation, in as direct a line as
po ·ibl , toward Preston, Texas, upon the Red River. The survey of
thi latter road is being rapidly completed.
Th variou chools anu academies baye been, as a general tiling, well
atten<l>d during the pa t year, and I can speak from personal observation of the flouri bing condition anfl proficiency of the scholars in several
of them. I r pectfully refer to the full reports of the Choctaw and
Chicka aw chool uperintendents, which I transmit herewith, for the
number of cholars and other educational statistics. I would also mention, with . pecial gratification, the good efl:'ects and great benefits reultin to th e people from the able and faithful ministry and religious
in ·tru ion of numl> r of preacher an<l mi ionaries, both native and
whit , who have ca their lot among them, and are constantly employed
in mini t rin to th ir piritual wants, and tr ngthening them in all
thing that t nd to th ir t mporal an l eternal good.
Th
a n ha again b n -v ry propitiou , and the yield in crops of
all kin will l> a undant.
n Red. River the cotton crop will be unu. 11 .. larg . n n mall e 1 ment near the re idenc of the Hon.
ll> rt, in th
hi ka aw nation, at lea t 150 bale of cotton
E lm
will
r aliz , and th yi 1 will b in tb sam proportion on all th
pl ntation along the riv r. I would notice b1'iefiy in tbi conn ction
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the great agricultural, geological, and mineralogical resources of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw country, and the value of the soil of which
they are owners. The surface of the country is elevated and diversified,
presenting a continued alternation of hill, ravine, and prairie. The soil
consists principally of the black, sandy loam, and of what is called the
"mulatto," and is well adapted to the raising of cereals, the former, on
river bottoms, particularly to the growth of cotton.
The timber consists of the pine, oak, ash, hickory, pecan, and Bois
d'arc, or Osage orange. The seed of the latter has, within the last few
years, been collected in considerable quantities and forwarded to the St.
l.;ouis market.
·
Lead is found in several portions of the country, that taken from the
Poteau Mountains, near the Arkansas River, being a pure.argentiferous
ga.lena. Copper has been discovered in large quantities on the Washita
River, west of Fort Arbuckle. An extensive belt of coal reaches north
and south from the Arkansas and Canadian Rivers to the Red.
While the boulder formation is charaoteristic of aU the systems of
rocks, sand aud limestone are found in regular strata, plentifully sufficient for building purposes. Petroleum is in gre.a.t abundance, and, combined with sulphur, it forms the yellowish oil that gives name to the
"Oil Springs" of the Chickasaw nation, situated near the Washita River,
not far from the Texas border, and which have gained a medicinal celebrity for the cure of rheumatism and kindred diseases, and are becoming
well known among the Indians and throughout the State of Texas.
Sulphur and chalybeate springs also abound. The principal fossils are
a variety of ammonites.
.
The Choctaws and Chickasaws have reason to be proud of this land
which they now occupy in lien of their former homes east of the Mississippi, and the possession of which vvas secured to them by the United
States Government as long as "water ran and grass grew." And it is
earnestly to be hoped that any legislation in their behalf may be governed by wise, just, and humane considerations, and that the United
States may render them paternal aid in elevating themselves, and prevent their being overwhelmed by that powerful tide of emigration which
has for so many years been driving their red brethren westward, and is
now da~hillg its waves against their country, and threatening them upon
every side.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE T. OLMSTED,
Captain United States Army, United States Indian Agent.
Hon.E.S.P.ARKER,
.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

No. 105.
BUFFALO HEAD, August 29, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to present my second annual report in reference to the schools established in the Choctaw nation under my charge.
~uch has been done to elevate our school system during the past sesswu, and to urge and persuade parents to send their children to school
regular. Owing to the sparsely-settled ueighb'orhoods, we have partially
failed in carrying out our project as we desired, but in some neighborhood we ha':e very full chools. In some neighborhoods, where the people were an:x:wus to have a school, I was compelled to refuse, for the want
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of fnnds, to establish more schools, so we could educate every Indian
child to be competent to defend its rights. The Indian children that are
blessed with the ad vantages of a school, though laboring und~r man.Y
disaclvautages, I must say have made commendable progess m their
general Rtndies, and a marked improvement in speaking and writing
in the English language. In some neighborhoods very little English is
used in the family circle, and it places our white teachers in a precari- .
ous situation, without au interpreter; yet I must give credit to our white
teachers; though laboring under such great disadvantages, I confes;s I
see by the progress and improvement made by the children, that
they have labored hard to improve the Choctaw children placed under
their charge. I find, by close observation, that it is almost impossible t.o
procure anything like a regular every-day attendance on the part of the
pupils in the winter season~ because of a great many of the poorer class
of children being almost destitute of warm clothes. The majority of
children going to school know no other language than their native
tongue, so in some neighborhoods I am compelled in some cases to give
them native teachers who are not fully competent, not being far advanced
in education. I am satisfied it is a great hinderance in their advancement.
In many instances I can find no other to take charge of the school. Owing to great eagerness and desire of our people to have their children
acquire an English education, I was compelled to increase the locations
of our common schools; but, for the want of fu;Ids to carry on the schools
through the regular term I had to lessen the term of session, to make
our limited means hold out. We have also twenty-three young meu and
young women that are now in the different colleges and seminaries in
the different States, to acquire the knowledge of books and the ways
of civilization; but, for the want of means to continue them in their great
and laudable undertaking, I will soon have the painful task to inform
them they must return home. The nation and the parents of these
youths are looking forward to the day when they shall return home, with
a fini bed education and well accomplished in the arts of civilized life,
bringing honor to the nation and fully meeting the hopes of their
friend ; but, alas, they will be disappointed in their expectation, and
all the e gTeat misfortunes will fall heavily upon us for the want of
funds to carry on our schools, if not remedied by the most generous
and p edy action of the Government. It is painful to think our children, who are so promising to be the shining stars of our country, must
be called home, and must relapse from their present cheerful and prospe,r ous condition to a state of nature. I am truly anxious to see those
bright li,'ing stars accompli h their education, and return to their
nati\e country full of knowledge, to instruct their people, that. they
ma y be more conYinced of the great nece si'ty of acquiring a thorough
education. Tho e of our people that are able send their children to
cbool to the neighboring State and pay their own expenses. I think,
upon the whole, 'Chools in the nation arc in a. prosperous condition,
thr u h all its di advantage . More can be accompli hed if we only
bad h man. tooperateon. Iwillnow,inaddition,giveyouadetailed
tat ment of our common hool e tabli bed in tbe flifferent neighborhood. " ·lte1· w found a ufti icnt number of children to go to chool.
Ov r a h hool we appointed three tru tee , who ar tyled local tru t . who. duty i. to
that parent end their chillren to chool
r gul, r, and tor port quart rly to the di trict tru. t e, and him to tltc
up ·rint nl n fpublic · ·h ol , and her .port annually to tlle g neral
un ·il f th
ho taw 11ation. Th nation i di id dint thr
chool
li. tri t. "-hi ·h i. ·ubdi
d. int 84 n ighborhood chool , a h on
all w ll n t a b r.
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2d. vVe have no high schools, academies, or seminaries now in overation. Butiu anticipation, by the order of our council, wehaverepa1red
a large and roomy frame building with additional buildings sufficient to
accommodate 100 male students. vVe also have oue large stone building
with additional building, sufficient to accommodate 80 females. The
two places are about 100 "miles apart. vVe will commence our large
school soon after the council, if there are school funds arranged for us.
0d and 4th. Eighty-four common schools, one teacher to each one, with
an average of 21 pupils to each school, making a total number going
to school in the nation 1,764 seholars.
6th. Teachers are paid $2 per month for each scholar in attendance,
out of the treaty of January 20, 1825, and the treaty of 1837.
7th. The common school buildings are generally log cabins, made .
and put up by the people settled immediately around the location of the
schools, generally made comfortable.
8th. About one-third of the number of teachers given above are white
teachers, and the others are natives, educated in and out of the nation.
The amount of money expended for our common schools from 1st of
October, 1869, to the last of April, ~870, is $18,886. For the children
in different schools in the States $8,300 for the year ending 1st February,
1871.
.
ln the different denominations of Christians they keep a large number of Sunday schools, both in English and the Choctaw language, in
whieh we have quite a large number of books translated, which sehools
are carried on free of expense to the nation.
I am, sir, very resp€ctfully,
FORBIS LE FLORE,
Superintendent Public Schoolr;, Choctaw Nation.
Captain GEo. T. 0Ll\ISTED,
Choctaw and Chickasaw Agent.

No. 106.
0HICKASAW MANUAL LABOR ACADEMY,
. Chickasaw Nation, August 8, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with the request of the honorable Commissioner of
the Indian Bureau of Education, through the superintendent of Indian
affa~rs7 sout~ern superintendency, (from your office,) for some statisticalwformatlOn relating to education in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nation~; proposing .several i~terrogatories, I, with pleasure, on behalf of
the Chickasaw natiOn, submit the following answer:
.
To you~ second question I reply first, by stating that at present we
have no h1gh schools or academies in operation. Previous to the late
war we had five in highly prosperous condition, educating about 350
scholars; by the war they were stopped, and have not since been renewed.
Question 1. We have eleven district or neighborhood schools in sue?e~ f~l progress, which we think are doing well and giving general sat1. factiOn.
Que tion 3. In those schools we employ fifteen teachers ; eleven (or
one for ~ach school) are principal teachers, and four are assistants.
QuestiOns 4 and 5.. The number of pupils in the different schools vary
from 15 to 60, countmg by the averag·e attendance, and are of different
grade , from beginner to tho e of an advanced English education.
I
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Question 6. The pay of the teacher is $3 per scholar for each scholar
per month for actual attendance, the teachers furnishing books and
stationery. They are paid entirely from national funds arising out of
the annual interest on bonds held i.n trust by the Unhed States Government for the Chickasaw people; we have no aid from any other source.
Question 7. For five of our schools we use the buildings of our former
academies. They were formerly, when in use, very good, and cost the
nation upward of $40,000, but the most of them are now very much out
of repair, which we expect to refit soon. We have also erected several
new log houses, and, with other good buildings used for present purpose,
our schools are comfortably provided for.
Question 8. Of our teachers, five of them are natives-two males and
. three females; they were mostly educated by the nation in our former
schools. They have a good English education, and, as teachers, have
given general satisfaction. Of the other teachers, who are white, three
are females, the rest males. Their quality or grade is mostly respectable, though, we regret to say, they are not all of that high order we
would. desire, and consider to be indispensable; where e<lucated, we cannot tell. Shonld the present syste~n of schools be continued, we expect
improvement in this department,.
Under the circumstances in which we have been placed, our schools,
we think, have resulted as beneficiallY. as could have been ex11ected.
Many of our children know nothing of the English language, aud, of
course, cannot learn as rapidly as white cbil<lren, and, for some time,
canlea,r n bnt little from books, so that we cannot ju<lge of them on comparison with others under different circumstances, and can only say,
that, all considered, they have done well, and time will be required to
develop the full utility of our system.
In addition to the pay of teachers, our system allows to all pupils lh·ing over two and a half miles from the school-house, $7 per month for
board, which increases the aggregate of the expenses very much. For
our di trict or ueighborhood schools for the year just past, closing June
30 the expenses amount to upward of $35,000.
addition to the above system of district schools, we have, by an act.
of the legi lature and suitable appropriation, sent 60 of our youthf\, onehalf of each sex, to school in the different States, selecting for them the
be t schools. They are dh;tribute<l in the States of Texas, Arkansas,
Teune. ee, Virginia, and Ohio, our object being to secure for them the
very b t education, both scientifica1Iy, socially, and morally, an<l it afford me great pleasure that, both in conduct and improvement, they
have met our bighe t expectations. This we have both from report of
tho e who have them in charge and from my own personal inspection.
Thi ar>plie equally to both sexe . They were selected from among the
mo t advanced cholar of our former schools. The act was for the term
f three y ars, and the appropriation for each year $21,000, or $350 for
ach cholar. Two year of th" time have now expired, and could we
haY it xt nded. fm· two year longer, we could confidently count on a
la . . of educat d youth competent to furni h their people with a fun
·orp.· of q uali:fi <1 t eacher ·, and also to :fill other important positions in
th ouutrJ~ .
H ping th e above it m may meet the requirements, I am, sir, your
obeuient ·ervant,
G. D. JA11ES,
Superintendent of Schools for the Chickasaw 1t ation.
ar tain E R ' E T. L 1 ''l'EAD, u. . A.,
Indian Agent, Boggy Depot, Chickasaw lt-ration.

In
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No. 107.
CREEK AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

September 1, 1870.
SIR: In obedience to the requirements of the Indian Department I
have the honor to forward this my annual report of the condition of
Indian affairs in this nation.
The condition of the Indians has been very much improved since my
last report, and I am pleased to say that a great desire still exists for
still greater improvements. This tribe has been for years among the
first in industry, and the past year has added greatly to their wealth
and condition on that account.
I have been unable to get the correct amount of grain and vegetables
raised; but, from my own observation and from reports received from
some of the leading men of the nation, I am satisfied that there are
more acres of ground cultivated by the nation this year than were ever
known before; besides the old farms that were in existence last year
new ones have sprung up, and the old farms considerably enlarged; in
fact, the watchword seems to be "advancement," and men who have
heretofore considered labor a disgrace have taken hold of the plow and
the hoe with a zeal worthy of their white brethren. Besides being
.cultivators of t.h e soil, they are, almost to a man, excellent stock-growers,
and f!'om present appearances I am led to believe that a few years will
see the prairies in the nation covered with all kinds of stock, as they
were before the war.
These people are progressive, and all tlie assistance they require from
the United States now is in the way of schools; t.h ere is an unusual
amount of interest taken in this matter by the nation, particularly by
those who have been entirely opposed to education heretofore, and now
their sole aim is to bave their children educated.
I inclose herewith the report of the superintendent of schools of this
nation, in which the system of these schools is elaborately set forth. In
this report it will be seen how badly they are in need of assistance from
the Government in order that their children, with the advantages an
education will give them, will be able, if called upon, to cope with their
white brethren.
Besides the schools mentioned by the superintendent, there is one
mi sion in operation, which has a daily attendance of about eighty
scholars. This is called the Tallahassee Mission, and is under the control of the Presbyterian Board, supel'intended by Mr. L. Worcester, a
very able and worthy man. Mr. Worcester and his assistants are doing .
much good, and to-day fi11ds some of its scholars the leading men of the
nation. Shortly after the close of the war this mission was occupied by
United States troops,· by which occupation considerable damage was
done to the building~:;. Taking this into consideration, I would most
re pectfully recommend an appropriation of about $5,000 to repair said
damage, and. hope the matter may be urged by the Department. The
A bury Mission (destroyed by fire July 1869) is being rebuilt, and. by
spring I am in hopes the building will be ready for occupation. The
burning of this mission has been a great loss to the nation, not only in
money, but in keeping eighty scholars out of school for nearly two years,
a lo s that can never be repaid. To show the amount of interest taken
in the matter of education in this nation, I will state that they have,
out of their scanty mean , given $10,000 for its reconstruction. Now,
when a tribe is making such eif'orts, will not the Uniteu States Govern- ·
ment be doing a great good, not only to these Indians but to the prin-
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ciples of civilization, in aiding them not only with money but with·
their influence~ I am certain that, were the people in the States to
see our rude log huts used for school-housP.s, with their ill-constructed
benches and other furniture, they would not fail to join me in this
appeal for assistance.
In January and February 1869, the greater portion of the Creek
Indians, residing in the Cherokee Nation, were removed to their mYn
country, and out of an a.ppropriation of $5,000 they have been mat1e
comfortable in their new homes and fed until they could subsist themselves. They all succeeded in putting in a good crop, and have been
well rewarded for their labor.
A humane action on the part of the Government was the order for the
vaccination of all Indians in the nation unprotected from small-pox. I
employed 0. W. Crary, M. D., Fort·Gibson, to do this work, and am
pleased to say· he has given entire satisfaction. The success attenrling
this was owing to the valuable assistance rendeted by the chiefs a,nd
leading men, who entered into the matter with a seeming knowledge of
its importance. A great deal of the success is due Dr. Crary, on
account of his experience in the Indian country, and his entire knowledge of the Indian character.
There still exists some little trouble between the legal governm·ent
and the Sands faction, which is being augmented by Sands visiting
Washington and returning with long stories and promises, which are
told as coming from the Government, and which create dissension aud
strife, resulting frequently in open rebellion against the constitutional
authorities.
I have been called upon several times by the chiefs to aid them in
putting down this dis:sension, ::mel have interposed the strong arm of the
United tates between them, thereby saving bloodshed. I have closely
ob erved the treatment these dissenters have received from the legal
government, and know that there are no just grounds for complaint, as
their tr atment is identical with all other Indians in the nation.
I have explained to this faction, time and time again, that the treaty
of 1866 does not give them their old laws, which they are constantly
calling for, but permits them to have just such la,ws as the majority of
the people may choose to make. I have also told them that it is the
de ire of their Great Father to see them making rapid strides toward
advancement and civilization, and that he will not tolerate any retrogradation.
To d ju tice to the pre ent National Government, I would recommend
a tb roucrh inve tigation into the causes, if any, that lead to this contaut trife, and bring the guilty parties to such punishment as they
de rve.
I ha,Te ju t completed the payment of $31,012 75 to the orphans of
1 32, or th ir heir ., in accordance with your directions contained in
your I tter of date of July 12, 1 70.
I xp ri nc d con idera ble trouble in making thi payment, as it was
T"ery diffi ult to eli cov r the proper heir in every case; I would there~ r r
rum nd a p edy t l m nt of this claim, a a longer delay will
ak the matt r till m r ·omplicated and render a I ayruent. if long
'
delay l almo ' impractica 1 .
am, very r ·p ctfully, our obedient servant,
F. A. FIELD,
Captain United States At·my, Agent.
n ra 1 OIDII IO.~.ffiR F INDIAN AFFAIR ,
Washington, D. 0.
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No. 108.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
Prairie Grove, Oreelc Nation, A~tgust 24, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the
following report of the condition of the public schools in the Creek
Nation:
. 'lccording
.
to an act of the national council, the Creeks have twentyt-wo public schools, located in different parts of the country, under the
supervision of a superintendent of public instruction. These schools
are taught by one teacher each. At the close of the scholastic· year
ending June 30, 1870, the average number of children in attendance in
each school was about 24; the average daily attendance was about
20; the whole number of children in attendance was 540. Thirteen of
the teachers of these schools are natives, eight of whom are females and
:five males; all of these, so far as I have been able to ascertain, have
received their education in the mission schools in this nation. The rerna]ning nine are whites, four of whom are males and :five females.
These teachers receive from the Creek national treasury an annual salary of $400 for each scholastic year of ten months. Most of these
scllools have been in operation more than two years. In regard to
course of instructions, I will briefly state that the course of instruction
prescribed for the several schools and department under my charge I
think amply sufficient and extensive for all the purposes of a sound
and practical education; the arrangement of the courses, the proportionate time assigned to its several branches, and the number of its
studies simultaneously pursued, in the judgment of the undersigned,
sufficient. Commencing with the alphabet and its combinations into
words and syllables, in the primary department, it extends through the
various elementary branches of instruction, such as reading, spelling,
definition, geography, grammar, arithmetic, and writing. There are
133 children who read in the First Reader and Easy Lessons; 171 who
read in the Second Reader; 210 who read in the Third Reader; and 25
;vho read in Fourth Readers; 250 are studying arithmetic; 123 are studymg geography; 70 are studying English grammar; and 2.50 in spelling
les ·ous; besides a good number who write tolerably well. DLlring the
·winter months the schools are not so well attended, on account of some
of the children being so poorly clad and living at a great distance from
the chool-houses, in consequence of which they lose a great deal of
~ime, attending school two or three weeks, and then, on account of the
mclemency of the weather, remain at home until they have almost forgotten what they learned at school; however, this, I believe, will soon
be no excuse in the future, as the children are being more comfortably
cared. for as the people advance in improvement and civilization. I am
al o happy to state that the failures'which have he.retofore attended the
efforts made to educate the Indian children, caused by the parents believing that the Indian children were never intended to be educated,
and that it is useless to llave their children attend schools, are now no
longer anticipated; all are now fully confident that success will attend the efforts made to adyance the rising generation in civilization
and ducation. I have now calls and applications from different parts
of the Creek country for more schools. Never before have the Creeks
shown greater uesire to progress in education and agriculture than now,
and never did they give a much labor to the cultivation and improvement of th public school as at present. I am happy to state that the
chools are in a pro perous condition, and cannot but believe, if they
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continue as they now are, and supplied with the necessary books, &c.,
that it will prove a credit to the nation and a lasting benefit to the
people.
Owing to the insufficiency of our public-school appropriation, which
is only $11,000 annually, more than a dozen thickly-settled neighborhoods, whose residents made nurner.ous applications for schools in their
respective neighborhoods, have had to remain unsupplied thus far
for the want of means on the nation's part.
The people are all poor, haviug been completely broken up by the
war, and, consequently, have not the means with which to decently
educate their children; and, in my opinion, if the Government would
lend us a helping hand, in. the way of an appropriation for school purposes, it would be conferring a great blessing on the people at large,
and one for which the rising generation would ever be grateful. Our
school-houses are, in most cases, very rude specimens of arcl.Jitecture,
and quite inconvenient for the purposes for which theJT are intended;
but they are the best which our people can, at present, afford, unless
we receive some aid from our white brethren in the States.
If the time, means, and thought spent by the authorities of the
United States for the purpose of devisiug a system to bring these Indian
nations into a territorial government, were spent in devising one 'for
educa.ting and preparing a way for these Indians for such a relation
with the Government of the United States, it would be far more beneficial to the Indians, and more honorable and profitable to the people of
the United States. I see, therefore, the importance of having the Indian
children qualified to cope with the white, with whom they are some day
to be associated in the privilege and responsibilities of civilized life.
I haYe the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. PERHYMAN, .
Superintendent Public Instruction, Greek Nation.
Captain F . .A.. FIELD,
United States Agent for Greeks.
No. 109.
SEl\IINOLE .AGENCY,
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The intercourse law is of minor importance in this nation, as hardly
ever a case arises in which it is necessary to call it into effect, but it is
invariably enforced; when an Indian ha,s commit.ted an overt act against
a citizen of the United States, he is at once reported by his' own people,
and sl10uld a citizen of the United States be the author he is also
rerrorted to this office without molestation. Several cases of this kind
have come to my notice, which I have settled satisfactory to all
parties concerned.
Th.is nation is somewhat exercised in relation to its reservation; not
bnt what it contains enough territory, but that the land they purchased
from the United States was not what it was represented to be. They
say tha.t they ceded to the United States their whole domain~ and
received therefor 15 cents per acre; they then purchased from the
United States 200,000 acres, for which they were compelled to pay 50
cents ·per acre, being 35 c~nts per acre over that which they ceded and
sold to the United States. They claim this to have been a sharp opera- .
tion, but state they would not have complained had the land proved,
wha.t it was represented, good. This not being the case, they claim to
have been defrauded. As to the quality of the land which now constitutes their reservation, having been over the greater portion, I can certify
to 'the truthfulness of their statement. I do not think there are more
than 50,000 acres of good lands susceptible of cultivation and free from
overflow. Their present reservation would have been at least five or
six miles further west had the lines been correctly surveyed. It is so
claimed by both Creeks and Seminoles. It would have thrown much of
the inferior lands into the Creek Nation. There are still fifteen or twenty
families li-ving outside of the reservation, directly west, who have never
moved upon their reservation, and when requested to do so, state that
they were informed by the agent to settle where they are, as they would
certainly be upon their own lands; also that all the good lands have
been taken up and there is no more suitable for cultivation. Such is ·
not the case, as there is still some good land, situated upon small streams
traversing the nation, not yet settled. Yet it is expected that at some
future time not far distant this nation, like all others which have
become civilized, will come under a territorial form of government, (no
matter how much they may oppose it,) when their reservation will be
sectionized and allotted to individuals; and should this take place, at
the present time there would not he a sufficient quantity of good lands
to give each individnal 30 acres.
This natiou is anxious that the portion of the tribe still living in
Florida be removed to this country and settled upon their reservation,
provided that the United States will enlarge it and make the necessary
provisions for their removal and sustenance until such time as they are
able to care for themselves, and also reqnest that the Department order
a delegation of three to be selected by a general council, or their agent,
to visit Florida for the purpose of advisiug- and assisting in such removal. I would recommend that the portion of the tribe now in Florida be removed to tllis country and settled among their brethren; also,
if pos ible, that the Seminole reservation be enlarged in proportion to
the difference in the prices which they received and for 'vhich they
purchased their present reservation. This could now be easil,y clone, as
the land directly west belongs to the United States, and no disposition
ha as yet been made of it; urely, it would only be an act of justice.
During the year of 1867 a Presbyterian mission was established in
this nation under t.he H.ev. J. Ross Hamsey. Land ' were selected under
provi.sions of the treaty. I am sorry to say that this mission has neYer
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yet been established except upon paper and reports, as no school has
ever been organized or even a church built. A small mission building
is now being coustrncted of worthless material, and not at all suited for
the purposes required; it is also doubtful to me whether it will eYer be
completed. Hon. V. Colyer reports that the Hev. Mr. Ha.msey has
cha,rge of the Seminole schools. I would inform the Department it is
. true that Mr. Hamsey, or some connection of his family, bas had charge
of a school or schools, but they were paid like all other teachers from
the funds of the nation set aside for that purpose. Not one dollar, to
my knowledg-e, or from all the information I am able to gain, has been
expended since the war by any missionary society for the education of
any person belonging to this nation. It would be much better should
the Presbyterian Board of Missions take into consideration the necessity of furnishing the necessary funds for the support of heir missions
rather than making. suggestions to the Department wlmt policy to adopt
toward the Indians. Doubtless it would have a beneficial effect, as in
this- case the Indians help support their missionary, and educate his
children, as he is paid for teaching from their school funds. I would
not say one word in disparagement of Mr. Ramsey, as I believe him to be
a good man and doing all the good that he can unsupported by those
who sent him here, and who are spending thousands of dollars in Ollina
and Japan, while he has been a long time laboring to erect a building in
which to worship at this point, and yet expects to be able to do so by
donations from the Indians. There is in this nation a large field for
missionary enterprise; a1thougl1 the people are adyancing in civilization,
they are making but little progress in religious knowledge. Missionaries are of no account unless furnished with the necessary funds for
mission purposes, unless it is to secure the laud granted Lunder provisions of the treaty.
There are organized and in successful operation in this nat,i on four
district schools, which have been well attended during the past year;
total number of scholars, 197; a.verage daily attendance, 119. I have
vi ited the schools twice during the year. Your attention is called to
the inclosed reports of teachers.
These people have during the past year made much progress in agricultural pur uits, having cleared, or broken, and cultivated at least onefourth more laud than the previous year. The season having been propitiou:, large returns are expected. Inclosed .p lease find statistical
return of farming, &c., with remarks.
The mill aid to have been erected for this nation, under provisions
of the tr at. of 1866, is still in the hand. of Mr. E. J. Brown, an adopted
citizen. No action has been taken in reference to it, as the nation sa;ys
tb .Y Jtav never received it, and I have received nothing official in relation to he matter. As far as the mill is concerned, it is useless, for it
woull co ·t t he nation more to run it than it i worth. When sawing, it
requir . v n or eight m n to attend to it, aucl it ha never sawed oYer
3,000 f,>et of lumber in one day, from all the information I am able to
gain. 11r. Br wn ha. run it at t. me at hi own personal expense and for
hi · own b n ·fit. \Vhen thi mill wa purcha ed, it 'Wa guaranteed. to
run tbir y day .
Th p pl are much ratified to learn that their bounties have been
taken ou f t h hand of .J. vV. Wrio·ht, and now entertain hope that
a
m fu ur da, th y will r · ive tb ir mon ,v. The r ue ·t that a
r 1 r
£ r\Tard d to th prop r
partm nt, a kino- an inYe tio·a ion
a
b
anu r in which th ir p n.'i n hav b n and are being paid.
Per ·apita pc yment are, in orne in ·tance , I think, a gr at evil; but as
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tl1e system cannot be abolished, this nation having no constitutional government, and until such a form of government be adopted, I would
recommend that the provisions of the treaty be rigidly enforced, and no
moneys allowed to be paid except to the heads of families. Heretofo~e,
as I have reported, the chiefs haYe been in the habit of taking out what
amount they chose, allowing the balance to be paid per capita. This is
an injustice, as few receive the bulk of their annuities.
During the past year much feeling has been created by a person or
persons, who had been empowered by a portion of this nation to act as
their attorneys at Washington. Letters have been received, stating that
they had succeeded in procuring a large extent of territory; also that
claims for lost property to a large amount had been passed through the
Departments. The action of snch parties is calculated to do much
harm, as it leads the Indians to believe that they cannot get any business transacted except through claim agents.
In conclusion, I would again call the attention of the honorable Commissioner to the condition of the building at this agency. It will be
impossible to occupy it through the coming winter, and it is certainly
not worth repairing.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. BALDWIN,
Captain United Sta.tes Army and Indian Age'n.t.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.

No. 110.
LITTLB RIVER, SEMINOLE NATION,

·

June 1, 1870.

SIR: Agreeably to your request, and in compliance with my duty as
one of the teachers of tile district schools of the Seminole Nation, I a Yail

myself of this opportunity to render a report of the condition of the
school under my charge. The first session of the school commenced
November 10, 1869, and closed June 3, 1870. There had been no school
previously in this portion of the country, consequently the scholars were
all compelled to commence in the alphabet, except three. During the term
twelve of them were arranged into a class in the First I{eader; four into
a class in the Second Reader; the others made some progress in spelling.
Aggregate number of scholars, 77; number of males, 50; number of
females, 27; on an average about 35 a day. The branches taught during
tbe session were reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, and
grammar. Some of the people of this neighborhood manifest a lively
iuterest in educating their children. I have no doubt but that the
school at this place will exert a happy influence in preparing many of
the pupils for the more useful occupations of life.
ALICE V. KEYS.
Captain T. A. BALDWIN, U. S. A.,
United States Indian Agent &eminoles, I. T.
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No. 111.
SEMINOLE AGENCY, July 12, 1870.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor of making to yon the following report
of the Seminole school No. 1 for the year ending July 8, 1870:
The number of names enrolled was 45; nearly a,ll the pupils were very
regular in their attendance. The daily attendance has a\+eraged 36
scholars. The progress in studies has been very encouraging ; many
beginners who commenced late in the term progressed very rapidly, and
were reading in the Second Header at the close of school. The
branches taught, reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, grammar, and
geography. Most of the parents and guardians of the children took a
deep and lively interest in the school, and employed every means to
secure the regular attendance and advancement of the children.
Very respectfully,
JOHN LILLEY.
Captain T. A. BALDWIN.
No. 112.
NOBLE TOWN, SEMINOLE NATION,
Ma.y 27, 1870.
DEAR StR: I have the honor to make the following report of the school
under my charge during the past year:
The scholars have progressed very well; behavior generally good.
Average attendance per day, 20; more girls than boys. Different studies,
}'irst, Second, and Third Headers, geography, arithmetic, spelling, and
writing. Most of the scholars and people have taken an interest in the
sclwol, and some of them have taken a great deal of interest in their
studies.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. C. SHOOK.
Captain T. A. BALDWIN,
United Stcttes India.n Agent.

INDEPENDENT AGENCIES.
No. 113.
CITIPPEWA AGENCY, :ltiiNNESOT.A.,
Office of Indian Agent, Septembe'r 25, 1870.
IR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Bureau; I have
th bonor to tran~Srnit h rewith the annual report of the condition of
Indian affair. in tbi ' ag nc for the period commencing January 1,1 70,
(the late of m acce 'i n to tbe office of agent,) and enrling September
~0 1 70. The Indian in luded in thi ag ncy are generally divided
m th
hi pewa · of th Mi i ippi, the Pillager and Lake Winneago hi h band , and the H d L<tke and Pembina tribe .
CITIPPEWAS
r ·

OF

TilE MISSISSIPPI.

n 1er treat tipu1ation , th e Indian l1ave been assirned to the
ti n. commonly kno\ n a White Oak oint and White Earth
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A. portion only of the various ba.n ds have thus far removed to the lands
set apart for them. The great majority still remain on their old grounds,
indifferent to the efforts made upon the reservations for their amelioration, and generally averse to removal. The White Oak Point reservation, from the nature of its soil and surroundings, possesses few advantages for successful agriculture; but any na.tural deficiencies here are
more than compensated uy the surpassing beauty and excellence of
White Earth. The latter, comprising an area of thirty-six townships,
diversified by lake, prairie, and timber, is equal, if not superior, in the
quality of its soil to any htnds in the State of Minnesota. H,ecoguizing
such unusual advantag-es of situation, I have used all proper means at
my disposal for the de\~elopment of its resources and for the estal>1isllment of its people upon a self-sn.:;taining basis. At the opening of the
season, finding this place entirely destitute of seeds, and lacking agricultural implements and machinery, I supplied these deficiencies by
purch~tse, and proceeded to as thorough and extensive cultivation as
possible. A considerable area was added to the lands already under
the plow; and, with a favoraole year, much l:uger crops than ever
before have been safely harvested. In fact, such measure of suceess has
crowned my efforts in this direction that, with slight expenditure for ::L
diversity of food, this people is amply supplied ag::~,inst the approaching
winter; and the usual contribution to their subsistence during th e
rigorous season will not be required. A judicious economy, also, will
secure to them an abundance of seeds for the ensuing spring. In these
operations the work bas been performed by Indians and mixed bloods,
who have manifested a surprising energy and aptitude for such unwonted
effort. They were also encouraged, and afforded every facility to commence farming and make homes for themselves; and the experiment
has been attended with almost nniformly good results, many families
having g·atllered as the fruit of their labors a ~:;upply of food sufficient
for their maintenance till another year. I would llere respectfL1lly m·ge,
ns almost indispens~tble to further progress in this direction, the imm ediate survey and sub-division of the lands, as many individual occupants,
having under cultivation tbe required ten acres, are entitled. to the certificate for 40 acres, as provided by the treaty of 1867. Such action \Yill
not only prevent much dissatisfaction and difficulty likely to arise in th e
· future, but will also tend to strengthen and foster habits of industry
inspired by the ownership of property and the possession of a home.
Tbc day-school upon the reservation~ conducted under the auspices of
~he Go:Ternment and the ~piscopal church, has been .well attended, and
It pnplls haYe made considerable progress. The bmlding_ occupied for
this purpose, however, is entirely inadequate, and will not allow the
continuance of the school during the winter season. Soon after assuming charge, I urged upon the Departmeut the importance of supplying
this deficiency by the erection of a substantial and commodious schoolbuilding, adapted to a manual labor system, and such as the present
and prospective want of this community seemed. to require. Agreeably
to in structions, plans and. estimate:s for such a structure have been tntusmitted to the Office of Indian Affairs.
In the mouth of February last, certain accusations were made against
the .Mille Lac band of Chippewas by white settlers residing contiguous
to the ceded re ervation upon which this band is yet ,allowed to remain; complaint.~ alleging their roving propensities, drunkenness, and
general misconduct, detrimental to them. elves and annoying to tile
whit"s, who, for tlli · r a"on, de ired their removal. In compliance with
instructions from the Department, I inve tigated the subject, and found
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t hat these complaints of general misconduct were not without foundation ; but in no ~ase was evidence produced to show actual interference
with or molestation of the persons or property of the whites, wllich alone
under the treaty would be just cause of their removal. In accordance
with this show-ing, I made report to the Department. But from a. general survey of the situation, and for reasons hereinafter adduced, I am
convinced that the best interests of this band demand an early removal
to the reservation at \¥bite Earth.
Having been informed that numerous half-breeds and mixed bloods,
allied to the Chippewas of the Mississippi, but residing without the
reservations, had been accustomed to be present at the payment of
annuities and share in its benefits, contrary to the provisions of the treaty
of l~ti7, I caused to be published and issued a circular, informing them
of their disqualification to participate in the annual payment, and declaring my intention of rigidly adhering to the terms of the treaty.
PILLAGER .AND LAKE WINNEBAGOSHISH BANDS.

These Indians, with the exception of a few hundred located·in Otter
Tail County, dwell within the limits of their reservation, chiefly upon
the islands and shores of Leech, Cass, and Winnebagoshish Lakes.
Divided into small and widely scattered communities, which are almost
or altogether inacce:ssible, except by water communication, the diffi.cnlty
and expense of conducting their affairs and providing for their wants is
largely increased. TJ1e inferior soil furnishes little inducement to farming, and tlley rely chiefly for subsistence upon fishing and the products
of the chase. At various points, however, an aggregate of not less than
two lmnt1red acres -was plowed and seeds furnished. Near the whole
a.r ea wa~ planted, principally by Indian labor, and early in the season
large ret.urus \Yere promised. But, by the ravages of the bug, the potato
erop, a11 important one, \vas materially injured. Unusually high water
overl.lowh1g the meadow lauds later in the season, also prevented the
cutting· and curing of the usual supply of hay.
·
The ·mall steamer upon Lee.ch Lake, which has proved almost inclispell. able as a means of communication, has been thoroughly repaired,
paiuted throughout, and placed in complete running order.
In regard to th e educational interests of these Indians, I respectfully
ref r yo n to the report of the teacher herewith. The physician observes
a mauife t improvement in their physical con<lition since his last report.
RED LAKE AND PEMBINA TRIBES.

The R d Lake Indians occupy a fertile tract along the south shore of
the lak from which they derive their name. Although the latitude
would commouly l.>e npposed unfavorable to agriculture, farming operation· are 'Onduet d with cou ·id rable ucce s, as will appear from the
, tati ti ·,' au<l report of the farmer herewith appended. A black, rich
loam charact"l'iz . tb oil to the extent of a half mile or more from the
lak who. e adj~ · ut \Yat r mitigate the a perity of t.he climate; and
potato .' and all ve ·etal.>l . prove excellent an d prolific crops, while thejr
eorn eld m fail of maturity. Berrie. and wild fruit are abundant,
·tud. lik th . produ ·t of t he water , are largely relied upon for ub i ·tPU

•

Tlt
Y rumeut a.w and gri._ t mill at thi place wa rendered u ele ·
: m two ar.· inc by the wa:hiug out of a. portion of the dam, and
h ~ ·ub: !JU ut alm ·t total d tru ·tion of it· xpo ed timber by fire.
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To repair the loss occasioned by this calamit,y, I employed a :::~ufficie~t
force, under competent super":"ision, with inst1~uction:s to place ~be !lull
in complete running order, wh1ch at latest adnces had been earned mto
effect.
Of late :years the educational interests of this people have been entirely neglected. No provision is made by the G-m'ern rnent for tuis purpose, and no religious association has assumed the burden of sustaining
schools or missions at this point.
The sanitary condition of these Inrlirms is at present good. In the
spring an unusual prevalence of typhoid fever was remarked, and
twelve eases resulted fatally; the deaths occurring principally among
the children attacked.
The Pembina Indians, pursuing a nomadiac life, ancl depending entirely upon the products of the chase for a precarious subsistence,
receive no aid from the Government beyond the payment of annuities.
And while indiffereut to a location upon the reservations, little or
nothing for their amelioration can ?e accomplished.
IN GENERAL.

To insure a much needed communication between the two most important points in this agency, I have opened a good wagon road, practicable at all seasons, westward from Leech Lake to White Earth, a distance of 80 mlles.
I take pleasure in commending the unusually quiet and inoffensive
demeanor of the Indians throughout the agency during my connection
therewith. No violence has occurred except that resulting fi'om the
secret introduetion of, and over indulgence in, spirituous liquors. In
the several fatal affrays thus engendered, Indians alone have participated, and the frenzy of intoxication has been wrought out among and
upon themselves.
·
In conclusion, I would most earnestly urge the importance of the
early concentration and retention of all the Indians of this agency upon
their respective reserva)tiom~, and that all influences and all action of
the Government and its agents, so far as practicable, be addressed to
this end. While this reeommendation is applicable for like reasons to
the ~ntire India.n population, especially will the interests of the Chippewas of the Mississivpi be conserved by such efforts. At present scattered in small bands, and roving at will, or occupying widely separated
tract , they are remote from the site of the agency .and the supervision of the agent, and the funds appropriated for their benefit, sufficient to accomplish the most beneficent and permanent results if expended solely upon their two reservations, dwindle into insignificance when divided :wd diverted to smt their present status, a large
part being consumed in transportation, and the remainder producing
results hardly perceptible.
Furthermore, civilization is encroaching
upon their old but now ceded abodes and hunting grounds, and its tide
must soon force them back. Meantime, mingling with white men only
in the cuaracter of vagabond, to procure the coveted means of intoxication, or otherwise share i11 their vices, and subjected to all the
demoralization attendant upon the transition of his country from the
old to the new, t1w Indhtn yields himself to idleness, drunkenness, and
general degra.dation, and i , morever, a serious obstacle and annoyance
to the progre s of good white settlements. To prevent such reciprocity
of evil, to bring tlle. e Indians under the immediate care and supervi ·ion of their agent, and to secure to them from the appropriations in
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their behalf the highest possible benefits, they must be gathered t1pon
the lands set apart for them, and constrained to remain. Of the two
tracts assigned to them, that at White Earth is the preferable one, and
all that could be desired for the purpose. The slight improvements
already made at this point, I am happy to add, will probably secure the
influx during the ensuing ' spring of quite a number now off their reservations. By a wise and liberal policy iu the further development of its
natural resources, and the establishment of the needed educational
facilities, it is believed this movement may be largely increased, and
continued until all the Chippewas of the Mississippi shall be congregated upon the fertile soil of White Earth. Here, if anywhere, may
be successfully wrought out the problem of their civilization.
For farther information concerning the affairs of this agency, I would
respectfully refer to the tabulated statistics and reports in detail of the
employes, herewith submitted.
I am, sir, very respectfully, :your obedient servant,
GEOHGE ATCHESON,
First Lieutenant United States Army, Ind-iu·n Agent.
Hon.E. S. PARKER,
·
Commissioner of Indian Affair8, Wcishington, D. 0.

No. 114.
/

CHIPPEWA AGENCY, 1\fiNNESOT.A~

August 15, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with your request, I make the following report of
the Go,rernment school in my care at this place, for the Pilhtger and
\Vilmebagoshish bands of Chippewa Indians.
The school has been coiltinued without interruption during the past
y ar, excepting the last quarter of 1869 ; the school was suspended
d nriug tllat quarter, but resumed again at the beginning of the year.
Tlle " ·hole number of scholarH enrolled is 23: males, 16; females, 7;
total, 23. SeYenteen of the sebolars have ueen boarded, and twelve of
them ntirely clot.h ed, by the teacl1er; several others have received garm nt~ from time to time.
Only one has left the school, while many
oth r. are anxious to be received into the familv and attend the school.
'l'he l>rmJChes taught are reading, writing, antl simple questions in arithm tic. English l>ook only are u::;;ed. The majority read the Testament
Y ry well, alH:l are beginning to under. tancl the English lm1guage. Both
p lliuo· and reading le: ' ODS are tr£ nslated into their own hwgnage by
the teachers.
inging is taught daily in the school, which all enjoy. A
.·hort rebgiou~ exerci. ·e is held at the opening of the chool every morning, whi hall attend. A similar exercise is attt->ude<l every Sabbatll in
the hippewa language in the, cbool-room.
" 'ill rep at th remark her , often made before, that the effort to
ulti\·at and di ciplin th Indian child whHe he remain at home, only
l> "in · und r h intlnen ·e of the teachrr during chool hour , i an utter
fallur . Th mind .·ympathiz with the body. If the body is poorly
f
anl po rl. ·1o h d au l ·over d with filth, in de pite all ffort to
tll · ntrar ·, th
iu 1 will al>id in about th ·arne condition. B ides,
th
' a bj ·t of a ch ol in any heathen land i. to train np a few
wh .·h ll be ualifi d to t ach ther ; to thi end the child mu t be
gov rn d.
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In selecting chilflren for this boarding school, I hau special ref~rence
to their natural al>ilities. A majority of the scholars are Yery sprightly
and active, and I think we may hope that numbers of them will become
good teachers of their own people. All are required. to perform s~me
manual labor dai1y. The boys suppl.Y all the wood for the establishment winter and summer. vVe raise our own potatoes and garden
vegetables, and had we a tract of good land we could do much more,
though only four of the boys are over fourteen years old.
I would add, in closing, tltat since my last report there has b.een. a
decided improYement in the moral tone of the agency. There IS far
more of iudustry, order, and general good conduet on the part _of the
emplo)'-es tbar1 during any past administration. A general qmetness
prevails among the Indians.
Respectfully submitted, by your obedient servant,
.
S. G. WHIGHT, Teacher.
Captain GEo. ATCHESON,
United States Indian Agent.

No. 115.
OFFICE OF THE LAKE SUPERIOR INDIAN AGENCY, •

Superior, 1iVisconsin, Octobm· 3, 1870.
I have the honor to make my annual report as follows:
The past year has been one of unusual severity, hardship, and sorrow
t o the Indians committed to my supervision . . Owing to the heavy cold
r ains of the summer and fan of 1869 the rice was destroyed, and has not
reappeared in the quantities heretofore found. Last winter they were
without rice, and the severe cold weather and heavy snows killed the
g ame, and man:y died during last winter from want of food and clothing.
An epidemic of something like lung fever prevailed among them for
nearly two months, and several hundred died from its effects. Although,
wjth the exception of the Bad l{iver and Hed Cliff reservations, few
rcsiUe upon the reservations set apart for them, yet those who make
t heir homes on them were compelled to quit them and seek the neeessit ie,· of life among the whites. Many of the older Indians who have not
a ltogether given up the habits of their early days are in a very destit ute condition, and de~erve and require the serious attention of the Gover_nment. No rice has been made this fall, and this winter again they
will be compelled to scatter over the country and seek such assistance
a s accident may offer them. Those bands living on the Heel Oliff and
Bad River reservations are the only Inuians connected with this agency
who have any prospect of secnrit.y from want this winter. The. other
reserva tions '"ill be entirely aban<loned. The Red Oliff and Bad Hiver
bands can obtain employment in and about Bayfield, and can catch fish
in abundance. If the Red Oliff sa,w-mill should be authorized to be
run next year through that agency, many of them can obtain employment.
It is my purpose to make Rpecial application for relief for the Bois
Forte Chippewas, in complia.n ce with their request, as soon as my annual
pa,yment has been finished. There is very little done by any of the In<lians belonging to this agency in the way of farming, excepting on the
Bad River aud Hed Oliff reservations.
I cannot too earnestly urge upon you the great neceRsity of concen.
trating these Indians upon one reservation and consolida.ting their annuSIR:
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ities and devoting them to useful purposes. They are discontented and
unhappy. I have not had a conncil with them since I came among
them in which I have not been urged by th em to get your permission
ior them to visit yoLl at Washington. They feel that they can present
their own case better than I can. I have not failed to make known to you
every reasonable want they have expressed to me; and I sincerely urge
you at your earliest convenience to take up all the questions I have presented to you in behalf of these Indians and let them receive ,your final
decision.
I believe the best, in fact it seems to be the only practicable thing to
l1e pursued, is either by a.n executive order or by an act of Congress to
concentrate them upon the best and most propitious and accessible reservation they have, re::~dju st the annuities received under their present
treaties to snit their changed condition, sell all the oth er reservations,
and devote all the money r eceived therefrom in the interest of their dispositiou to cultivate the soil. At the same time dissolve their tribal
relations, and prmTent all tlwse not residing on the reservation selrcted
for them from participating in any moneys, goods, or assistance received
from the Government.
Tllese Indians, with the exception of the Bois Forte bands, are in a
condition to receive the final assistance of the Government. They h ave
been t:rue and loyal to the Govrrnrnent, and deserve the most humane
and beneficent consideration therefrom. Every available dollar tba
can be had for th em should be deYoted to making them a perma,nent
hom e and instructing them in farming. Farms should be set apart for
families, roads opened, and a s.vstem of drainage perfected for their
lands. 1\fany of these Indians served during the whole of the late war,
and have houorable discharges. There was not a class inhabiting thi"
country who felt a deeper interest in the cause of the GoverurrH'll
during that severe trial than the Chippewas of Lako Superior. Defeats
brought sorrow, and success gladness, to their hearts. On the accession of tl1i8 administration they felt that their cause would receive th
earne 't and liberal consideration it <1e8erved. They were glad that the
great captain was our chief magistratr, and they believed he would see
to t heir ueces~' ities . I am speaking strictly witl1in the limits of their
thouo·hts and hopes. Their expressions of satisfaction were outspoken
when I came among them wearing t he uniform, as they believed their
claim would. receive the atteution they deserved. I again bespeak for
tll m th con ·ideration they de~ e1·ve. 'rhere appears to be money
owino- them from balances in the settlements under old treaties. Ther
i ' also rnouey due them from a difference between the value of coin aud
trea ·tuy uote , in which they were paid in 18G4 and 1865. Both these
item: brou 0 ·ht to your con ·ideration for adju tment in a special communication, and I urg tlmt the money will be appropriated at tho next
. sion of Uougr s.. 'rhi:-; y ar ha. brought erious injury to these Indian .· by my inalJility to male • tlt ir payment in the montll of Jnly.
Til good· w r re ein:d her' about ten days ngo, and now it is i.mpos' ibl' t mak the payment thi fall to tho:e In<.lia,n. so remote from all
tra ,. l ·d r ut : . If th '.Y w re to attempt to reach t he u. nal place,· of
P•. ·m nt tb ice woul<l <lc 'tr y th ie cauo : and th y wonlc.l be unable
tor a ·h their homes with thl'ir goo<l:.
n att mpt should be mad to
1' '• eh th m with tb ir g-oocL' Hft<•r the ·now fall,, and quit a larg' amount
of mon •y will b r qnirr!l to sue <> <1 in the undertaking.
n this :nbj · · 1 propo:e making yon a : p cial on1111nt1ication aft r I h~wo m d
tho. p :m nt: n '" pra ·timll..>le..
The · ·hooi · on tll· Ba 1 ltiY r and I d Cliff re eryati u ar in a
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flonrishiug· and satisfactory condition. The teachers are both efficient
and ea.rnest. Those on the Grand Portage mtd Bois Forte reservations
have accomplished scarely nothing. The cl1ildren hase roamed about
with their pa.r ents, aud very few have attended at any time.
I am not prepared to furnish statistics of ag-ricultural products, and
will not be until after the Bad l~iver, Red Cliff, and Fond duLac payments. During the payment I will obtain the necessary information
and transmit the proper statement.
·
The religious instruction has been almost exclu sively under Catholic
missionaries. :Ninet.v-nine out of a hundred. of them are Catholics, and
Father Chebul, the Catholic missionary, h~ts labored imlu::;trious1y and
successfully with them. \Vhenever it has been in my power to assist
religious efforts among them I have done it cheerfully, but as fin agent
of tile Government I have not deemed it wise or best to interfere with
t heir religious beliefs. 1 have given each denomination ttl at cheerful
encouragement that their labors deserved.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN H. KNIGHT,

Inrl.ictn Agent.
Hon . E. S.

PARKER,

Commissioner of Indian Affa.irs, lVaskington, D. 0.

No. 116.
UNI'I'ED S1'.A_'l'I£S INDIAN AGENCY,

G'reen Bay, lVisconsin, Septem ber 6, 1870.
IR: In compliance with instructions from the Department, I have
t he lwnor to submit the following report. of this agency for the period
(luring w·hich I have had. charge, together with such iuformatiou as
appears to me should he embraced in tbe annnal report:
I took charge of the agency March 11 1870, relieving· Lieutenant J.
A . Manley, United States Army, who afforded rne aU the a::;sistance in
hi. power.
·
There are three trib~s under the care of the agency, the Oneidas,
Stockl>ridge . .alHl lVIunsees, and Menomonees. Tlte Ouei<las occupy a
tract of about 65,000 acres near the city of Green Bay. A portiou of
the tribe bave fine farms, and live like their white neighbors. Tbere
i ·, however, a considerable number of Indians lidng on the l'eservation
lYho have no legal right there, and the two parties cannot hal'mouize.
Tlte chief> have advanced va.rious projects for the snl>diYi sion of their
lands, but it appears impossible to unite them on any one plan. I think
t he tribe would unanimously ask the Department to ha.Ye their land
' m·veyed and allotted to families but for the aetion of the :illpiscopal
mj , siolli:'try, who appear to ue very well pleased. with his pre 'ent sitn-= tion.
The Stockbridges and Munsees haYe two townships of land adjoining
tlle Menomon e H.iver., about fifty mile~ from Green Bay, a considerable
portion of which i · valuable for agricultural purposes, bnt the partie~
who superintended the l'emoval and location of these people paid a
1·oyalty for clearing the lands, and the Inclia,ns selected snell as could
l>e cleared with the lea t labor. The majority of those al'e now livi11g: on
the re erve or located on poor, barren soil, that uever was worth the
Jabor required to clear it, neglecting the more valuable because it required
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rnore labor to subdue it. If these people bad been properly located they
would now have valuable farm~, and be able to support themselves. The
treaty of February 5, 1856, provided that the lands should be surveyed
and allotted to the mem lJers of the tribe "und('r the direction of the
superintendent of the nortbern superintendency." The lands have been
surveyed and selections made, but as this lws 11ever been approved
<'IS provided for in the treaty, the allotments are not considered binding.
There are two factious in this tribe, each claiming a majority, an d
accusing the other of stealing from the people. By verbal authority of
a former superintendent the Stock bridges have occupied a strip of Menomonee land two miles wide and :::;ix miles long. Tile l\1enomonees have
requested their removal, but I advise them to allow matters to remain
in their present shape, as there is a prospect of some sale or change,
and the l\1enomonees a lready have more laud than the,y n~quire. The
Menomonees have two townships in a body, lying on the Wolf and
Oconto rivers. Some of this land is as valuable for agricultural purposes as any in this section of the State, bnt the superintendent who
.located this tribe selected a poor sand barreu, and obliged them to live
on it. The land was originally covered with a heavy growth of pine,.
destroyed by a hurricane some sixt.v years since, aud then burned. The
soil is entire.Iy destroyed, but these people have been obliged to live
there and pretend to make farms. Tlw money squaudered in this manner '"ould have been sufficient to clear and improve at least 1,000 ac~res
of good land tlJat would have benefited them . Tbe tribe is disgusted
with their home and discouraged with farming~ Some of the better
class have moved into the hard-wood timber, ~md are making good
homes. Thi:::; bas been encouraged by tlJe three agents who have preeede<l me, and if persisted in will be of great advantage to the tribe.
The usefuluess of an agent is impaired by the ·va.gabonds wlw surround
the tribe. Some of the band chiefs a1·e dissati~lied with the beau chief,
and do all iu their power to cre.ate disturbanee. They are encouraged
in thi ' by p~nties who know any change will work for their immediate
benefit. The delegation who visited Washington last winter, repreenting themselves as delegates of the tribe, was composed of the wors
men liviuo' on the Teserve.
The employes on the ::.\lenornonee reserve are careful, attentive men,
but it is impos8ible to give entire satisfaction. I have investigated
snch complaints ns have been made from time to time, but :find nothing
wrong in the parties accused. vVhen I assumed charge of the agency
,' en~ral pal'ties were engaged in lumbering on the different reservations.
Li nt nant .:Hanley had commenced uits against !:lowe of these parties,
and tll ir log. were seized ou writs of rf\plevin. The suit against Jes
Wyl ro wa. bronght to trial, and a, verdict obtained for the Governmeut.
ud r i1vtrn tiou from the Department, I have arranged to settle with
all who lnmb red 011 the Stockbridge and l\lenomonee lands charging
t he e partie.· th . am .tnmpage tbat was a e . ed in the Wybro uit.
I have coll ·ted on account of Menomonee pine $3,126 48, anu for
~ ' tockbriuge.. a55 !)2; all of which has be n depol::lited to Lhe credit of
tit ~ nit d tat
in tb Obi ·ago depo ·itor . There is about , 1,000
.·till lue n a ·otmt of tb
tockbridge . Suits have been commeuc d
_ in ·t parti .' w·ho purcha. d log of Oneida·, but cannot be tried
1 t'f 1' th
ctob rt rm f cotut.
Th ·al of whi ky to Indian· ha ·au. ed mu h of the trouble among
the· p )l an effort hav b en made repeat <lly to have the offender
pnni lJ fl. 1 nt wing t h p culiar i11 'tru tion gi \T n by Judge 1\Iiller
t' th -nited '"' tat · <li tri ·t c urt1 it ha · h ret f re
irnpo ible to
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l1ave the law enforced, and my immediate predecessors have apparently
l>een discouraged.
I submit herewith t~hn1ar statements showing (more fully than it
would be possible to write) the condition of the different tribes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
W. R. BOURNE,
First Lieutenant United States Army, Indian Agent.
Hon. E. S. P Al~ICEl~,
Com.miss,ioner of Indian Affairs, 1Yasltington, D. C.

No. 117.
J\fiCHIGAN INDIAN AGENCY,

Detroit, Michigan, October 20, 1870.
SIR : In complia,nce with the rules and regulations of the Department,
I have the honor to submit this my seconcl annu::tl report.
The condition of the Indians remains much the same as when I made
my last report. They have become, in a mea,sure, farmers, and t~eir
diligence and success in this new life is a subject of congratulatiOn,
both to the Indian and tlw Government, to 'Whose well-directed efforts
and a.id he owes his present prosperity. In making this report I will
endeavor to give a somewhat detailed accouut, of them.
The Chippewas of Lake Superior, or rather that portion of them
under my charge, live mostly in the ueighborlwod of L'Anse Bay, Lake
Superior. This bay not being noted on the maps, I would describe its
geogTaphical position to be as follows~ It begins at a point in Keweenaw
Bay, at the southern point of Portage Entry; runs thence in an easterly
direction to the Pointe Abbaye; all south of this is called L'Anse Bay.
The reservation lies on both sides of the bay, and is ::;;ituated in the
mineral belt which runs through this country in utter defiance of the
points of the compass and all rules of geology, the neighborhood of
Houghton being entirely a copper base, while at the reservation and
from there to Marquette is of iron. The facts, although they may appenr il'relevant, still have everything to do with the welfare of these
Indians . . This mineral land is almost worthless for farming, and as
farmers these lndi::tns must either survive or perish.. .As it is, very few
of them have located on the lands, preferring to gain a precarious living
from the waters of the bay by fishing, besides picking berries in their
season, with some hunting in the winter. The Indians of this tribe
who liYe at Lakes Du Flambeau and Vieux De Lert, a hundred and
fifty miles in the interior, obtain their livelihood by hunting, fishing,
rai ing a few potatoes, and by gathering the wild rice which grows
abundantly in that region. By their treaty it is placed in the power of
the President to exclutnge these mineral lands for others more arable,
but a the.v have become weuded to this locality, and there is nothing
but mineral htnd in tuis section, I do not think many of them will
ever claim the benefit of the exchange, but will prefer to locate their
lands and receive royaltie from companies who ma;v determine to erect
work ' for t.he mining of the iron. This course would really be of the
mo t practical benefit to them, as the one seems to be of soft hematite,
·with a very large percentage of iron, and the profit to the Indian would.
be large without requiring· t.he investment of capital. As I look upon
the matter the e land ' are not a, free gift to them, but are equivalent
for benefit received from them, and they could, in the manner described
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above, reap benefits from the transaction. To protect them, howe, er,
their certificates should be made iu such a manner that they could not
absolutely sell the land, but they should not debar them from the privileges of deri·dng a benefit from the working of them, they still holding
the title. The Indians of this tribe who are located at Lakes DLl Plambeau and Vieux de Ijert are ver,y desirous that their locality shall be
suryeyecl by the Government, and allotments b,y patents in fee-i:limple
made to them. This request I would earnestly reeomweuct as it would
tend greatly to their advancement, and the land is not suitable for settl ement by whites on account of its remoteness from the outside world.
These Indians atten ded rmyment this fall, and I was very favorably
impressed with th eir appearance and demeanor. A small cash annuity
is paid here, besides a quantity of goods. The goods for this year's
distribution were of excellent q ua1ity, and gave general sa.tisfn,c tiou..
The Ottawas and Ollippewas begin at and a.r·onnd Sault Ste. Mane,
and are scattered all over the State- at Grand Island, White Fish
Poiut~ vVaishkey Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, Lake Snperior, Sugar Island,
Sailors' Enrampment, D etour, Thunder Bay, 1\'Iaekinaw, Chenaux Islands, Point St. Ignace, lying between Lakes Superior andl\1ichigau, at
Cross Village, Miclule Village, Little Traverse, Omena, Carp Lake,
Northport, and other poiuts in Grand Traverse Bay; at the. Indian
reserve in Mason, Oceana, alHl J\1:uskegon Counties, at Grand Haven, at
the Episcopal mission a few miles from there, wlrile some live ]Jart of
the time near their old home around Grand Rapills, and the rest on the
Oceana resen·e. As their treaty will expire next year, and there are
many matters still um..;ettled, I beg the indulgence of the Department
in taking the space to give a full all(l explicit statement of the affairs
of the everal localities.
·y vben the treaty of July 31, 1855, was made there was a certa-in lot
of land at Iroqnoit-~ I oint: twelve miles from Sault Ste. Marie, set apart
for eertain lands. About t hi:s time tlJe Methodist society started a mis"ion h are, and as an inducement to the Indians to set he offered them
five a ·re.· of 0 Tound sitnatcd within their land, which lay irmn edia,tely
at \Vaishkey Bay. A gl'eat many Indians availed themselves of this
offer,
ttleu there, lmilt house , fences, &c., a uu r eeeived from the
soci ty a deed of tlleir lots. In 18tH, however, it appea,rs that the 80ciety conY eyed back to the Government all of this land excepting twenty
a c r~ on which stood the clmrch and par onage. (See letter marke<l A.)
nh Indian. still kept on this la nd, and were duly asses~:;ed for tax es.
ome of t hem, knowing of t he ti·ausfer, aud thinking if the United
Stat h ld the title they w 're not liable for taxes, would not pay the
. <me, and their lot· were sold, the owners of the. e tax titles claituing
the hon. ,, and irnproYem ntR also. Then: again, there were other.· who
paid tlleir taxe and who :till hold the deed' of tlle society, while the
·am oei t has tran, fur d this land to the Government, producing a
de ·idedly mixed condition of thino·H, leaving, a· a matter of cour e, t he
Indian.' ou in the cold.
f the Indians, not SU.'pecting tlris tnw ·fer to
1
tlt
0V rnm nt, had .·till kept on paying tax .·,they wonlll haYe had
au a. y r clr .': lJy ·uing th l-Wei ty and comp •lling tb m to make th · ·e
fle d good. But th ir i f)'nora n · is their moral if not th ir legal excu: .
p ·u1at r." now hold tax title .. to their land: b ~.·ide. the hotv : and
impro\- m ut ' tha co: them :o much work an<l money to make and
tl1 ·r i · not mn ·11 c1 nl>t but that th ·e t£tX tiU · ar goo<1. As I r .'p ·tfully ·ubmit, th ran.'fer of tlti · latHl to th . GoYernmeut i · ill gal,
th
·i t- ~ ·tiu pr · alJ1 - n n n U.' or inc mpl t information as
t
.· atu.' of affair.. :r r m dy tlli I w uld 1·e I ·tfnlly r m-
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mend that legislation be asked for to pa.y these tax-title owners the
actual amounts paid by them, with 5 per cent. interest, on condition that
they give up all further claim to these lots, and to cancel the deeds of
conveyauce made in 18Gl to the Government by the society. The letter
appended, marked A, will show the respective lots.
At Sault Ste. Marie U1e affairs of the Indians, in regard to land, are
\er;v unsatisfactory. By the treaty (July 31, 1855) certain sections of
land in township 45 nort.b, ranges 1 and 2 east, and 44 north, range 2
east, are set aside for the use of certain bands. This is not the reservation at all that was selected by these Indiaus, and which was promil:;ed them by Commissioner Ma.nypenny, the reservation proper lying
directly west of this, and in adjoining sections. The land named in the
treaty lies directly on Hay Lake, and the only part of it worth anythiug
lies directly on the lake, and that is only desirable on account of the
wild hay gTO\Ying on it, affording pabturage for stock, while the land
really selected by the Indiaus is higher, better adapted for cultivation,
bP-sid.es having fine sugar trees on it. I attempted this summer to make
the best of it, and to induce t.u e Indians to locate here, but they all
wanted lots located on the lake, and manifested a. good deal of feeling
on the subject; and as there are only 20 or 25 water lots and four or
five times that number of India,ns, and their statement is upheld by
good authority, I could not recondle them to select lands there, nor
could I do so aud do my duty by them as their gnarclian. T·o remedy
this I would respectfully recommend that authority may be given them
to select lands in sections 14, 23, 24, 25, and 26, township 45 north,
range 1 east. A great portion of this is State swamp land, but there
is enough, I think, to satisfy them.
At Sugar I sland, where they are under the guidance of Mr. P. S.
Church, they are doing finely, have good farms, and owe to him much
of their prosperit.y.
At Mackinac they seem to be prospering. Many of the half-breeds
live in the town, making baskets, canoes, (ornamental,) hats, and other
bijoutry, which have a steady sale, and are profitable to the workers.
The Inuiaus at Port St. Ignace are alike comfortable and civilized. At
the Ohenaux Islands they are exceedingly anxious that the Government
~d1a ll pnrclmse for their use the grounds and buildings belonging to the
Catholic mission, but as this would involve, I understand, an expenditure of nearly $8,000, I mention it without a recommendation.
At Cross Village, on Lake Michigan, there is a large settlement under
the control of H,ev. J. B. Weikamp. Fine fa,r ms, well-dressed Indians,
ednc.at~d, polite cbildre11, together with financial prosperity, all attest
to h1s mY-aluabl e labors among them. The same condition, though
less marked, appears among most of the Traverse Indians.
At ~ceana and Mason Counties they are farmers, and engage in tilling
the so1l, and the condition of this tribe generally is that of growing
prosperity.
The Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, live in the
counties of I ~Lbella, Bay, Gratiot, and Saginaw. Their reservation lies
in I Ra bella county. They are in a prosperous condition; a great many
of them have fine farms, own oxen and horses, and, to some extent,
speak the English tongue. Part of their reservation is composed of
some of the finest farming land in the State. On other portions of it
I ine abounds, and thi attracts a crmnl of speculators anxious to secure
it for their I' .·pectiYe mills. In :finisuing their land matters and makjng ch dule. of selections as a basis for tue issue of patents, I have
been r ught to a tandstill by what is known as the Rust Purchase.
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While my instructions from the Department are such as haYe compelled me uniformly to respect this purchase, l have been informed by
the Hon. A. B. Maynard, United States district attorney, that by
direction of the same authority he has commenced suit against these
parties, with the prospect of a decision adverse to the purchasers.
This, although not reaching me through the intermediate official channel, bas been considered by me as sufficient authority to suspend completing the list until the matter shall be definitely settled.
. The Pottawatomies of Huron are settled in Calhoun County, 22
miles south of Ba,ttle Creek. Their Indian characteristics are almost
eradicated, they for the most part living on small patches ·of ground on
which they raise a few vegetables.
GENEl~AL

REMARKS.

Next yea.r being the last year of the payment of an;nuities to the
majority of Indians in the State, I do not think that after that time an
agenc~y or resi.deut agent will be needed. here. The small portion of the
Chippewas of Lake Superior belonging to this State coulrl be transferred to the Bayfield agency. This is a small agency, and the agent
there could easily attend to them, their interests being identical, ::~..Hd
their annuities being under the same treaties as the Indians in that
agency.
Th ere is nothing more due the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek,
and Black River in the way of annuities, and only a small agricultural
and educational fund, which could. be administered at the Department in
Washington with Yery little trouble. A special agent could pay the
Pottawatomies of Huron their $400 per mmum. In view of this I would
give a resume of the public property in the agency, and the recommendations for its disposal.
At Sault Ste. Marie there is an agency building which I would recommend the sale or renting of.
At L'Anse there is a large warehouse not now needed, a.n d which I
would recommend the sale of; also a school-house on both the Methocli t a.nd Catholic sides of the bay, which, together with all the Inuian
chool-houses in the State, I would recommend he turned over to the
superintendent of public instruction for the State, on condition that all
Iuuian chHdren shall be instl'uctecl free of cllarge for ten years.
At 1aekinac there is an agency building, tlle property of tlte United
State. . The lmi.lding tands on land owned as military reserve, and
wa lately eized by an .A.rmy officer in command of tl1e post. I do not
. uppo e there will be any objection to the sale of this building or its
removal. I would recommend it sale under these conuitions.
At Uro . . Village there is a . chool-house. At Middle Village, Little
TraY r ' , Omena, and Northport, there are chool-houses. At Oceana
and }1a ' On there are fi,e school-bon es; in Isabella Oouuty fi \re more, a
c uncil-hou e, blacksmith hop, a11U. mill. The. e I would recommeud
th ·ale of, excepting the chool-bon. es. There is also a school-hou. e
a Ir quoi Point, \\'hich I recommend the transfer of as of the other
h ol-hou ·e .
The Ian matters in the tate are rapidly approaching completion.
Th ta k ha been an onerou · on ~ and taking much time and careful
a t uti n. Patents, I am in:D rm :t, are beiug mad out for tbe Oceana
an
la. on re erve. Tb aginaw li ·t n eds only a. mall time to compi t it. The li t of the Trav r ludian l1a been om par d, and only
n d. a h rt time for completion, a al. o the Sault te. iarie and
:\Ia kina li t .
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The Lake Superior and Sault Ste. l\farie lists haYe been deferred in
order that I can await the action of the Department on the recommendations in this report.
The actual settlers' claims, after careful investigation, I have concluded to leave to their ultimate decision by the Land Office. The treaty
provides that the Indians shall have so much laud and no more, and
that they shall have priority of location. They have had this, a,nd after
waiting for this to be done there are numbers of settlers who have
taken selections on these reserves, and made clocLrmgs in the hope of
an ultimate title. While this proceeding is not legal, still I would submit that they, in many cases, did not know it, and I would recommend
that where they do not conflict with Indian claims their titles be confirmed.
I would also recommend that Indians w.ho are 21 years of age may
haYe the privilege of the homestead act extended to them, so as to
allow them to make entries on tlle u11selected parts of the reservations.
This would be satisfactory to them, and would be no loss to the Government.
The white citizens of the State are becoming very anxious for the
settlement of their land selections a.nd claims. The taxes on laud held by'
clear title is very onerous in localities where so much land is, as it were,
locked up anrl not subject to taxation; and I honestly believe that if
the recommendations in this report are carried out, it will be beneficial
alike to the Indi~ms and the whites.
From the records of this office I find the following amounts are due
the Ottawas and Chippewas of this State:
Annuity, in coin. ___ ._. __ . __ ............ ... ..... .. ...... $11,565 73
Smith shops ..................................... _ . . . . . .
5G5 68
Payment to Grand River Ottawas . . . . . . . . . . ....... _..... 2,000 00
Missions .. .... ....... .............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
865 00
Vaccine matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125 00
Salt.. ................................. . ................
250 00
Fish barrels .. _........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550 00
-Gunsmith ...................... . ....... . ........... __ ..
369 94
Farmers .. ......... ............ ·__ ....... .. ..... .. . _._...
690 79
Meellauics .... _............... __ .. _.. . ............ _. . . . .
450 00
Total ............................................ 17,43214
Appr~pria.tious_ have already been made for these objects; but now
that their treaty· Is about to expire the universal wish of the Indians is
t~at _these amonnts may be transferred to a common aggregate ancl
distnbute<l to tb~m per capita, cxeepting the item of $2,000 for payment t~ Grand ~l':er ban_ch;, which should be divided among those for
~hom It wa ' ortgm~lly wt~nde~. I would respectfully request that,
If neces ary, appropnate legislatiOn may be asked for in order to have
the tran ·fer maue.
'Ihe u ual papers to accompany this report will be sent as soon as the
returns come in from the employes of the agency.
Very re. pectfully,
JAMES w.· LONG
Captain United Strttes Army, Indian Agent.
Ron. E. S. P .ARICER,
Commissioner of Indian A:tf(tirs, Washington, D. C.
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No. 118.
AGENCY FOR 'l'TIE NEW YORK INDIANS,

Forestt·ille, New Yorlc, October 22, 1870.
SIR: In submitting my first a~nual report, I beg leave respectfully to
state that it bas been delayed to this late da.,y by reason of pressing
official engagements in takiug the census of the Indians of New York
ou eight reservations, and from being occupied in the delivery of the
annuity goods. The delay, however, enable~:; me to present a fuller
report of the schools than I eould ha,ve done at an earlier day, as thPreports of the severctllocal superintendents of the Indian schools, which
have but just come to hand, are not required by the laws of the State to
be made until the second Tuesday of October.
The schools in the several reservations in this agency, with the exception of one on the Onondaga reservation, are wholly supported by the
State, and are nuder the immediate charge of seven local superintendents, who are appointed by the State superintendent of public instruction.
There have been twenty-six schools taught on these reservations, for
the average period of thirty-two weeks each , during the past school
year, ending the 30th da.y of September. The number of scholars attending sehool some portion of the year was 1,026. The average daily
attendance was 551. The whole expenses of the school during the year,
including teachers' wages, repa,irs on school-houses, books, school apparatus, and salaries of the local superintendents, were $7,803 39. Of the
twenty-six t eachers employed, nine were Indians, who were competent,
and succeeded well. I have personally visited severa.I of these schools,
and have uniformly found them under good discipline and instruction.
The teachers bear testimony that the Indian children are apt to learn.
Tile local snperiuteudents and teachers unite in claiming continued improvement and increasing interest on the part of both parents anu
pup'l in educational work, anu especially in securing punetuality and
regularity of attendance.
On the Alleghany reservation, the Society of Friends at Philadelphia
and the Indians are building a substantial new school-house at their
joint expense, which is now nearly completed, and vvill increase the
number of schools on this reservation to seven. Of the other sehools,
t en are on the Cattaraugus resero;;ration, two at Tonawanda, two at Tuscarora, two at Oneida, two at Onondaga, and two at St. Regis; one of
the "chool on the Onondaga reservation is a parish school, connected
with the new Er iscopal church on the reservation, recently dedieated,
called " The Church of the Good Sh pherd," and is supported by Epi~:;ova1iau , and is under charge of Rev. Mr. Foster, of Syracuse, New
York.
The poli y of the State of New York toward the Indians within her
order ' ba been liberal, benefieent, and humane. This bas been e peially ·o iu r e pect to th very liberal ~lTlnual appropriations wade by
th
tate for fifteen y ars pL t for the upport of common ehools
amollg th m. and the fruit. of thi g-enerons poliey are se<:>n in their
0 T atly improved
ondition and rapidly aclv~w ·ing civilization.
Th
n.·u .of tb e Indian of ... ew York, jn.· t completed, shows a
popula ion of 4, 04, not in ·luding th Shin eeooks on Long I:)laud, who,
ace rdino· to a eu u taken y the tate in 18G.-, then numb ered 147.
'Il.l e repor of 4 OUl ma<1 . la y ar by the former ag 11t, aptain E.
m . wa ' th u nal nn11 ration, rnacle a· a basis forth di tribution
f annuiti ·, and inclu l d d a.tb ' Vi ithiu they ar a. well a: anticipated
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births, whieh my en~meration do~s . not. The censn.s jus~ taken, with
much care to accuracy, shows a.n mcrease of populatiOn smce the enumeration t.aken by the State in 1865 of 812. This increase appears to
be about equally distributed among the several reservations in proportion to the relative population of each, except that on the Onondaga
reservation the population is 12 less tha.n it was in 1865, and 20 less
than in 1845. ·This reservation has made less real advancement in
civilization than the others, and the destroying effect of intemperance
has been greater. Th ere has, however, been recently a ~ark.e~l ir~l
provement among the Onondagas, and a commenda?le d1spostt1.on IS
manifested to break away from Pagan customs and y1eld to ~be mfl.u
· ences of civilization and Christianity. This is shown in the mcreased
respect paid to the sanctity of the marria ge tie, and in their willingnesR to educate their children, and in their improving industry and attention to farming.
The statistics of farming forwarded herewith show the wealth in
individual property of the Indians in this agency, not including farm
buildings or lands, at $28o,U50, and the same is distributed among the
several reservations as follows:
Alleghany reservation ..... _............................. - . $40, 381
Cattaraugus reserva,tion _...... _.. _. _..................... - 93, 287
Oneida reservation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 104
Onondaga reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 410
Tonawanda reservation .................................. _. 36, 720
St. H.egis reservation ........... ~ ...... .. ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 317
Tuscarora reservation ..... .........( ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 731
Annexed hereto will be found statistical tables showing the population of the Indians of New York, classified by reservations, an<l also
uy tribes, from wllich it will be seen that the Indians on the Cattaraup;ns r eservation, who haYe 35 square miles of land, number 1,527. The
Tuscaroras, occupying less than 10 square miles of land, number 423.
The Tuscaroras are the fifth in the list in population, and the second in
wealth of individual property, surpassing in the latter respect the Indian_s of the Alleghany reservation, who number 913, and have 42 square
nnle~ of territory. It mi ght be an interesting subject of inquiry to
trace the cau~es of these differences in wealth and population. I apprehend, however, that they will be found in the influences surrounding
tlle
people as tending to advance or retard their civilization. The
~ituation of the Tuscaroras is more isolated. They early yielded to the
mfiuences of civilization and Christianity, and have become a thrifty,
temperate, an<l industrious farming community, surrounded with most
of the comforts of an advanced civilization. Receiving no money annuities from the Government, necessity has compelled them to rely upon
t heir own exertions for support,, which may have tended to make them
more elf-reliant.
The people of tlle Alleghany reservation lJave, on the contrary, been
peculht,rly exposed to bad influences. Their reservation extends 35
mile. along the .Alleghany River, in a narrow belt about one mile wide.
In t ad ~f applying themselves exclm;;ively to farming pursuits, they
have, until Qmte recently, been more or less engaged in rafting and
running lumber on the Alleghany River. This has brought them in
contact with the corrnp~in g in~uences of bad characters, and greatly
expo. f'd th m to the evtl H of mtemperance. A great change for the
bett r iR perceptibl on this reservation.
Since my ap(lointmeut a agent on the 25th of June last, I have vis-
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ited all the :reservations in the agency; and in taking the enumeration
of the people, aud in gathering up the statistics of farming and education, aud by seeing them in their homes and daily avocations, have had
an excellent opportunity to ascertain their true condition and prospeets.
With the people of the Cattaraugus and Alleghany reservations I have
had the opportunity of becoming well aequainted, from the official relation I btLve sustained to them as attorney for the Senecas for upward of
twelve years. The Seneeas upon these two reservations in 1849 adopted
a republican form of government, under a written constitution, with
legislative, executive, and judicial departments, and the same has
since then been in successful operation ; their officers being annually
elected by ballot. I think this form of government has been beneficial, .
as it has, in the main, been prudently administered, and has tended to
awaken an interest among the people in matters of public concern, and
to prepare them for the intelligent discharge of the duties of citizens of
a free government.
I find the Indians upon all the reservations apparently improving in
their condition and habits of life, and this appears to be the uniform
opinion of intelligent people living in their immediate vicinity. They
are year by year becoming more industrious and better farmers. Most
of the younger portion of them arriving toward maturity can read and
write,, and appear to take a lively interest in the public events of the
dav.
i attended in September last the a.gricultura.l fairs held by the Indians on the Cattaraugus, Tonawanda, and Onondaga reservations. These
fairs were numerously attended b,y the people of the surrounding country, who uniformly manifested a kind feeling and interest in the Indians, and appeared di:::;posed to encourage them in their laudable efforts
to improve. The display of vegetables, fruit, grain, and improved stock
was indeed very creditable to the Indians, as "\Yas also the exhibit of
needle-work by the Indian women. I have seldom attended agricultural fairs iu which the display of choice varieties of fruit and vegetables
wa better or as good as at these fairs.
I respectfully report that measures have been instituted to secure
upon all the reservations in this agency the rigid enforcement of the
criminal laws of the United States against persons trafficking in liquor
with the Indians. The prosec'n tions for the violations of these laws,
im:;titutecl by my predeces~or, Captain E. R. Ames, have had an excellent ffect in curtailing tbiR vicious traffic.
Annexed hereto \\ill be found the report of the superintendent and
tru. tee of the A ylum for Orphan and De. titute Indian Children
located on the Cattaraugns reservation. This institution is open to the
orphan and de titute Indian children of the several reservations in the
tate, and ne. rly all the reservation~ in the State are represented in it.
It i. un l "e moRt x 11 .n cli cip1ine and management, and is doing a
rno:t b n ficeut work of humanity, and it is to be hoped that the coutiuu d patronao· of th Government may be ecured for its support.
Vel'y re 'P ctfully, yo ur obedient servant,
D. SIIERMAN, Agent.
on. E . . P .A.RICER,
Cononissioner of Indian A:ffairs.
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SPECIAL AGENCY, SACS AND

Fox INDIANS,

Toledo, Iowa, September 26, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report
of the Sacs and Fox Indians residing in Tama County, Iowa, for the
year ending September 26, 1870:
Since my taking charge I luwe noticed?' great change for. the bett~r
going on among the tribe. They have cnltiYated more of thmr land this
year than ever, having a little over 100 acres planted in corn, potatoes,
and beans, the principal portion, however, being in corn, of which they
have raised 2,000 bushels, although corn this year has not as good a
yield as last year, owing to a very dry summer. Ponies they raise a
good many of, and derive considerable of a revenue from the sale of
them through the year. There is about 100 acres of fine meadow land
on which to keep them through the spring and summer. But the tribe
will not cut any hay or save it for the winter, although I have done my
utmost to get them to do so. They prefer taking their ponies along
with them in the winter months when the tribe go trapping, (which the
majority of the tribe· do every winter,) letting their ponies subsist on
roots and whatever grass they can manage to pick from underthesnqw.
The tribe made out very well last winter trapping, doing much better
than in former years, although they tell me they got less price for their
furs. Still they made more money, llaving been more lucky in the number of animals they trapped. As the tribe break up in squads, and
do not search otter very often until their return in the spring, (selling
their furs before reaching home,) I have to make an estimate of the
amount of money they receive, and can come very near it. The amount
I have given in my statistics of farming, &c.
A num~er of the tribe have worked in the harvest fields this summer, binding :wheat, and have earned considerable for themselves and
families, besides assisting the farmers. On a rough estimate I find they
have earned about $800; and this I consl.der doing very wen, it being
their second summer at this kind of work.
·
The tribe are enjoying very good health. There has been no deaths
among them since my taking charge, and I can only account for it in
the great change that has taken place among tliem in regard to cleanliness and keeping themselves (the children especially) comfortably clad.
A great cause of deaths among the children, before my coming here,
was in drinking river water all through the summer, bringing on d;ysentery, &c. I found this out and had a well dug and a pump put in, and
they are. now drinking pure, cool water, something they never had before. I intend to sink another well next spring on the other side of the
river, as they live occasionally on both sides of the Iowa River. I have
also got them to buy a four-wheeled wagon with which to carry their
fire-wood to camp, an<l not have the squaws carrying it on their backs,
as they have been in the habit of doing; all this, I am proud to say, is
do_ne away with, and now each head of family can use the wagon and
brmg home as much wood in one haul aR will last him a long time.
They are very comfortably situated, their houses or "Nickey-ups," as
they call them, being put up large enough to accommodate from four to
eight families. The interior is kept nice and clean, and any day you go
there you will fin<l the women either baking cakes or roasting coffee-a
sure sign of their doing well. There has been an increase of 28 since
my taking charge, one of the women having twins, both living and
doing well, an<l will not certainly lack for anything, if the number of
ladie who call on my wife to go with them to camp is any criterion
go by.
'

to
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After my arrival here I found considerable whisky-drinking gomg on,
chiefly among the young men, the older ones complaining to me about
it. and asking me to put a stop to it. (In this connection 1 would state
tliat, except among the younger members of the tribe, and only a certain number of them, the tribe are very temperate. The older members,
and especially the chief, Wan-an-han-eka, never having drank a drop of
whisky in his life; and I have every reason to believe him.) I found
the whiskey-drinking portion of them were in the habit of getting their
whisky in Tama City, a little railroad town two miles from the Indiau
camp. I informed the authorities of the latter place to arrest the first
Indian who got drunk in the town and lock him up, and not let him or
them go drunk to camp, raising thunder with the old men, as they were
in the habit of doing, besides preventing me from finding out the next
day who sold them their whisky, it being very hard, almost impossible,
to find out from an Indian as to where he gets his whisky, they giving
all sorts of evasive answers. Acting under my instructions, the authorities of Tarna City arrested two Indians la.s t October who were beastly
drunk, locked them up all ni-ght, and sent for me the next morning.
After a good deal of persuasion on my part they gave rue the name of
the scoundrel, one L. B. Brown, who, it seems, was in the habit of selling and furnishing them whisky for two years. (So the Indian swore in
court afterward.) I had him brought before the United States commissioner at Toledo, who, after an examination, held him in bail to appear
before :the United States court at Des Moines. I was summoned before
the grand jury of the latter court with witnesses, and Brown is now
under bond to stand a trial, the grand jury having found a true bill
again st him. Since then there has been no trouble among the tribe as
far as the drinking of whisky is concerned, Brown's case having struck
terror into the white men who were in the habit of selling· whisky to the
Indian , and has put a stop to it effectually; for which I have not only
rflceived the thanks of a majority of the tribe, but of all good white men
in the country. Heretofore, especially on and after.pay-day,. these white
scoundrels reaped a rich harvest from the sale of their rot-gut whisky,
actuall y going into camp with it. But I have blocked that game; and
now on pay -day and after you will not see the sign of whisky on any of
the tribe. The local papers in the county have noticed the change for
the better among the tribe, aud praise General Grant for his wisdom in
detailing Army officers as Indian agents; for there is no mistaking the
fact~ that when an Army officer does his duty, and wearing the uniform,
it ha. a great moral effect, if nothing el e, not only on the Indians, but
on the white men who surround them, that no civilian agent ever can
hav . I do not ay tl1is in any spirit of egotism on my part, but facts are
fact., and "-ill speak for them elves- at least on the part of the tribe
under mv control.
u relation to the getting up of chool , I must say it is a failure. I
ba e tried and don my utmo t to get them to start one, but after an
m talk on the subject to the chief an<l headmen as em bled in council,
bowing th m tlle lJ n fit bat their childr n will derive from going to
·h ol and beino· edu at d, tb y one and all brag th ir shoulder and
·ay-: " J.: !u quld uo lik chool;' this being the name they are known
by and g y iu thi part of the country. ·The. e Indians a.r very proud
and , till t naciou. of all h ir old habit and cu toms, and thiul it ben th h
to tea ·h their hillr n or end them to. ehool. I hav b en
pr i. · h lp from om mini.·t r. of the Go. p I in g ttinO' up a, . hool.
Th y told I e tile. woul writ to om mi . ionary o ·i ty for aid, bn u
t th pr .· .n dat I never hav h ard from them. I suppo e th y ha
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too much on hand in attending to the "Tirnbuctoos," while here .in their
midst are nearly 300 souls who need their services and aid just as much,
if not a little more. If l could onlv build a school and employ a teacher
I could get all the young ones to attend,, I kJ?-OW; but the tribe will .not
build a school or employ a teacher out of their own money, and the only
hope I see of schooling these children is for the General Government to
pass a law, as they did in the case .of the freedmen in the South, and
educate these poor people, for a while, at least, at <!overnment e~pense.
I will close this report with the remark that, with one exceptwn, (of
schools,) the tribe are doing well, and will compare very favorably, I
think, with t.he most of tribes having the same advantages that they
have got.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. FRANK D. GAURETTY,
First Lieutenant United States Army,
Special Agent of Sacs and Fox Indians in Iowa.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
·
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.
No. 120.
SPECIAL AGENCY FOR S'fRA.Y BANDS
WINNEBAGO AND POTTAW A.TOMIE INDIANS OF WISCONSIN,
New Lisbon, Wisconsin, September 20, 1870.
SIR: Under the instructions of your circular letter of June 1, 1870, I
have the honor to forward herewith the annual report of this special
agency.
The numerous bands of Indians in this agency, scattered as they are
over so large a section of country, and in constant intercourse with the
whites, have been remarkably quiet and inoffensive, giving no cause of
complaint from the latter; on the contrary, the towns and villages where
they trade their berries, maple sugar, &c., are deriving considerable benefit from them; a larger .number have also been employed in the past
year in lumbering, harvesting and hop-picking. A number of lumbermen and mill owners have informed me that the Indians th(jy have employed in their businet:ls have been steady, good hands, and are showing
a greater desire to work than heretofore.
Under the direction of the Superintendent of the Uuited States Censu , I have made as thorough an enumeration of these wandering bands
as it was possible. I find this will not vary materially from the former
estimates, and is as follows: Winnebagoes, 995; Pottawatornies, 720;
Chippewas, 208. Total 1 ,923. In visiting their scattered and isolated
camp·, I was surprised to find that they were cultivating more acres of
corn and potatoes than I had supposed; quite a number of them have
become owners of a few acres, while others again rent a few from the
whites, and nearly all of them are desirous of doing the same. In all
their councils with me they have expressed a great U.esire and hope
that the Great Fatl1er at Washington would give them a home and reservation in this country, that was formerly their own, and allow them
to remain here. They evince a great repugnance and fear of being removed from the tate, and will undoubtedly return as fast as they are
taken away, as has b n proved in former attempts to remove them.
Th legi lattu of the State at their last session desired to have them
located on the Eau Plain River, Marathon County, northwestern part
of the State, a section of country well adapted for them, where there
are but few white , and where they in time would become settled and
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useful. I see no reason why they cannot become as good and useful
citizens as the Brothertown Indians of this State. Having prosecuted
several parties who had violated. the laws in trafficking with the Indians
in spirituous liquors, the examples thus made have been very beneficial,
and, as a consequence, no complaints have since been made by whites or
Indians.
The statistical table of farming, &c., herewith inclosed, ha8 been made
from estimates by personal observation while visiting their different
localities; if anything, it is rather under what has been done. I find
nearly all the younger persons of the bands have learned, or are learning, to speak English; many of them speak it quite well. If they had
the advantages of schools they would progress much faster; many of
them are also adopting a civilized dress. I have, in all my intercourse
with them, endeavored to impress upon· them that the Government and
Great Father at Washington desire to improve their condition and
make them like the whites. Mariy of them seem to feel that this is best
for them, and express a wish to become as the white man. With a little
perseverance and with care I am confident this can be done.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. A. G IUFFITH, U. S. A.,
Special Indian Agent.
Hon. E. S. P .A.RKER,
Omnmissioner of Indian A.ffairs.
MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 121.

W .A.SHINGTON, D. 0., July 15, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with your instructions, dated Washington~ D. C.,
lVfay 14, 1870, I proceeded to Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory. After
conferring with Hon. J. A. Campbell, who informed me that he was authorized to increase Red Cloud's delegation to twenty, and that Red
Cloud desired that I should meet them at For~ Laramie, I concluded to
do so, and arrived at the latter point May 24. On the 25th I met Red
Cloud, and requested him to name the delegation he desired should accompany him. He ~elected twenty of his principal chiefs and warriors,
.·even of whom insisted upon taking their squaws. This, under my in•·tructions, I could not permit. After much discussion he named the
followino· chiefs and warriors, four of their squaws to accompany them,
to which I a ented; making twenty-one persons. Red Cloud, Red
Doo-, Brave Bear, Little Bear, Yellow Bear, Sitting Bear, Bear Skin,
Black Hawk, Long Wolf, Sword, Brave, Afraid, Tbe-one-that-runsthrough, Red Fly, Rocky Bear, Swing Bear, Red Shirt, Sword's wife, Yel~
low Bear' wife, Black Hawk' wife, The-man-that-runs-through's wife.
Pr paration were made to 1 ave next day, May 26, with W. G. Bull ck, q., John Richard , and Jame McOlo key, a interpreters. Befor 1 aving Fort Larami I wa again importuned to take J. Marivale
an --Brown a interpreter.. Having rea. on to believe thi reque t
wa made at th ir o n . ohcitation, I <1 cline<l. Also three warrior to
ad d to the del gati n, unl , th , qnaw, remain d, their bu. band,
r fa. in
come with ut th m.
o chanrr was made.
l
r r a. on w 11 k1 own to . ur Bur au, it was <let rmined to take
th ·ar.· a
ine Blum a tation forty mil . ea. t of Ch nn , wh re
aniv d 27th Ma, p. m. Jul Ecoffl y wa on th train, who it
1 • w •. ·
1 graph d, at R d 1loud' · r que t, to meet th d I gation
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at Cheyenne and accompany them to Washington. I consented that
he should do 'so, su~ject to your approval, and arrived at Was~ington
June 1, without incident worth reporting. tTnder. your_verbal ~nstruc
tions to return with Red. Cloud and delegatwn, vm Philadelphm, New
York, and Buffalo, I left Wa~hingto~. at 8 p.m. June 14. O~i~g to
their disappointment, the Indians left m very bad temper, and ms1sted
upon going home by the most direct route; consequently did not stop
in Philadelphia as instructed. Arriving in New York, I succeeded in
persuading them to stop two days, deeming it of the utmost importance
that they should get a better impression of the number and resources
of our people, of which they had, up to this time, a very imperfect idea.
The result is, I think, most happy; as they are convinced that it is
useless to contend with the whites with any chance of success. A few
days longer would have been well spent in New York, but the excessive
, warm we.ather, and indisposition (though not serious) of several members of the delegation, made them very restive and anxious to reach
their homes. I was forced to yield to their entreaties; thus · losing
many opportunities offered by the citizens of New York to impress them
with the power of the United States.
To the commander of a French ,~eRsel of war, then in the harbor, also
the Hon. M. H. Grinnell, I am much indebted for their courtesy, which I
was forced to decline for the reasons above.
Left New York June 17, at 10 a. m., arriving at Chicago, via Buffalo,
June 18 p. m. There being no trains, detained over Sunday. Left
Chicago 20th, arriving at Omaha June 21, 12.80 p. m. Detained at
Omaha, for the horses and equipments authorized to be purchased for
the Indians, until the 23d, leaving at 1.40 p. m., arriving at Pine Bluffs
at 12 m. of the 24th. Transportation having been provided, we left immediately after the distribution of the horses, a.rriving at :Fort Laramie
June 26, where the delegation were met by their families and friends.
A large number of their people had been at the fort, but the delegation
not arriving soon as expected, most of them had retired to the Raw
Hide Buttes, forty miles north. At Omaha I learned at department
headquarters that 1,000 lodges of Indians, with their robes, would be
at Fort Laramie with the expectation that Red Cloud would bring permission to trade at that post. Foreseeing the effect, if they should not
be allowed to do so, I at once reported the fact, and believe the permi~ ion given will have a good effect. During the journey home, much
pams were taken to explain the wishes and intentions of the Govern~ent towar<l them. Red Clou<l, l am persuaded, has a much clearer
Ide~ of ~he ~elative positions of the whites and Indians; and I believe
thmr tnp will not only be profitable to the Government, in averting
war and its consequences, but prove bighl~T beneficial to the Indians.
I have the honor to suggest that this should be followed by prompt
action upon the part of the Government, carrying out in goo<l faith the
~ipulations agreed upon. The Indian bas a keen appreciation of justice; he should have no cause for complaint; and if they violate their
agreement, punishment should then be swift and sure. Red Cloud
desired me to say to the authorities here, that he and those with him
would do all in their power to prevent war parties from going- out; that
his people desired their agency and trading posts at Fort Laramie.
But I think there will be no <lifficulty in locating them in the vicinity
north of th North Platte River. He asks that Ben. Mills be appointed
their agent, aud W . G. Bullock, esq., trader. Both of these gentlemen,
o~· my own knowledg ? and fro~ what l learn of ~thers 1 are unexceptwnal. In a matt r of o much mterest to the. Indians, m my opinion
their reque t. hould be granted.
'
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I haYe also the honor to submit my account for money expended ±or
the deleg-ation, which I trust will meet your approval.
Awaiting your further instructions, I have the honor to be, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. E. SMITH,
Brevet Major General United States Army, Special Agent.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian A.ffiairs.
No. 122.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, 11farch 10, 1870.
SIR: Referring to your communication of October 19, 1869, acknowledging receipt, by reference from this office, of a letter from B. W. Dillara and others, citizens of Texas, relating to certain Indian tribes in
Texas, and requesting information relating to them, I have the honor
to transmit copies of communications of November 1.5, 1869, and February 6, 1870, from the secretary of state State of Texas, and Brevet
Major S. l\1. Wbitside, Sixth United States Cavalry, forwarded by the
commanding general Fifth Military District.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant General.
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Wash-ington, D. C.
DEPAHTMENT OF STATE,

Austin, Nove.mbe1· 15, 1869.
Sm: The Alabama, Cooshattie, and Mnscogee Indians are very small bands, who
have b eu friendly aud disposed to agricnltmal pursuits since the days of the republic
of Texas.
Th e first legislation concerning these Indians I find is of date December 30, 1861,
when a law was passed authorizing the governor to appoint au agent for the Alabama and Cooshattic Indians, appropriating the sum of $800 to defray the expense of
said agency, Special Laws 9th l eg., chap. xxxvi, p. 19. The general laws of the
lltb leg., (chap. cxxvi, p. 1211,) approved November 10, 1866, include a supplemental
act making the salary of said agent or agents $100 for eacll tribe, and including the
Mu cogee Indians. Under the first law, December 30, 1861. no agent is found to have
b en appointed. U.oder the supplemental law, Governor Throckmorton appointed R .
.J. Rowe the agent of the Alabama and Mnscogee tribes. On the removal of Governor
Throckmorton and appointment of Governor Pease, Rowe failing to qualify by taking
th pr 'scribed oath, is not recognized as an agent. Governor Throckmorton appointed
H. Wasbincrton the agent of the Coo hattie t.ribe, but he failed to qualify, it is presumed~
on accon nt of the small ·alary attached to the agency.
As to the num berl. special babi ts, or history of the e remnants of form er tribes of Indian , I bav no intormation. They are properly the charges of the General Government, hnt ar too in iO"nificaut in number to ju tify mnch in t.h e way of an appropriation. l-Ieretofor they have taken care of themselves, bnt the aged are doubtlessly to
he beu<'fited hy a small distribution of the nece ities of life.
Very r e p ctfnlly, your obedient servant,
W. C. PHILIPS, Secretm·y of State.
Colonel H. LAYWO D,
Assistant Adjutant General.
HEADQ ARTERS PoT OF LrvnmsTON,

Living8ton, Pollc County, Texas, Febmm·y 6, 18i0.
'OLO. ·r-;L: I have the honor to mak th follow1ng report as to the origin. history
habit.· and ·onditi n of th Indian trihf's living within tl1e limHs of Polk 'ounty
:'tat· ofT xa. viz. tl1 e Ala.l am a. , o . hattie. , and Mu cogee. , as r qnir d by your
mdor ·<·m ·nt of .a:Tov mh r !30, 1 69. Tbi information has been gathered chiefly from
th e l udiau th m lv and th ir ·bi .fs.
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The Alaba~as are an off-shoot or branch of the Creek tribe of Indians, who formerly
inhabited what is now the southern portion of the States of Georgia and Alaba~a and
the northern part of Florida. They left their tribe during the early par~ ~f t~us century, or, as some of them say, over a hundr~p. years ago, when they Vi'ere hvmg 111 what.
is now the State of Georgia. After wandenng through the country to the west_ward of
their former home, they, in 1818 or 1R20, settled in the eastern part of Texas, m w)l~t
is now known as Polk County. They now number about 250, men, women, and clnldren who live in Polk County. There are about 30 or 40 of this tribe living near Opelous~,s, Louisiana, who woulcl return to th eir tribe, and are r epresented as anxious to
do so, if they owned or had a sufficient quantity of land for all to live upon. This tribe
hail ceded to them by the State of Texas, in 1853, a tract of lana containing 1,280 acres,
located in the eastern portion of Polk County, on which they now reside, and from
which they make a scanty living, mising just enough to live upon. They are honest,
industrious, and peaceful, and during the cotton-picking season a maJority hire out to
pick cotton . They became impoverished during the recent rebellion, so much so that
they have been unable to recover since, fi·om the laek of farming implements, &c.
Durino· the rebellion they resisted all efforts to induce them to engage in insurrection,
and w~re much persecuted in consequence. They had been providell for by the republic of Texas np to 1841, but from that time it ceased to provide for them until 1853,
when an agent was appointed by the State to look after their interests, but who failed
to do so. They still adhere to the language and dress of their ancestors, but their
habits are in a great measure assimilated to those of the whites. They are poor, and I
would respectfully recommend that assistance be given them by furnishing agricultural
implements, &c. This assistance would not be required for them but for a short time.
The Cooshatties aTe a branch or off-shoot of the Creek tribe of Florida Indians, and
their early hiRtory is similar to that of the Alabmnas, settling in the eastern portion
of what is now Polk County in 1818 or 1820. This tribe numbers about 150, men, women, and children, of whom not more than 50 reside in Polk County, the remainder
living near Opelousas, Louisiana,. They have no land or permanent place of residence,
but are living around on such vacant land as they can find, upon the sufferance of the
owners thereof who are non-residents. They are honest, industrious, and peaceful, and
gain a livelihood by tilling the soil and hiring out during the cotton-pi cking season.
They still d1·ess in the Indian garb of their ancestors. During the rebellion they reisted all efforts to draw th em into it, and lost what little personal proper t~T they had.
They were not recognized by the State of Texas until 1866, when an agent was appointed for them, hut they never derived any benefit from the appointment. I ·w ould
respectfully r ecommend that assistance be given these Indians to obtain a home. A
small amount of money, judiciously expended at this time, by an hon est and competent age11t, w<luld prevent these Indians from becoming a burden on the country.
The Muscogees, or, as they are commonly known, the Blunt Indians, are an off-shoot
from the Creek tribe of Florida Indians, and migrated to Texas about :35 years
ago. There are only 28, men, wom en, and children, ~n all, and have, in a great measure, ad?ptecl the language, dress, and habit.s of the whites. Their present chief, Bill
Blunt, IS the son of John Blunt, a former r.hief, now deceased, who wtts a favorite guide
of Gene1:a1 J <~~son's during the Seminole war, and Bill Blunt bas in his possession a
medal giVeJ?- ?Is father bJ President Jackson, with the inscription "Presented to Johu
Blu_nt, IllY fa1thful guide during the Seminole war," on it. Bill Blunt is an educated
Indian, and transacts all his own business with the whites in a v ery intelligent mann_cr. J!e spca ks ~he English language fluently. This tri lJe, or rather the greater portwn of them, 20m number, is now living on a piece of land containing between 500
and 600 acres, belonging tolltn old Il:lclian woman of the Alabama tribe, the widow of a
Frenchman, deceased . The remainder, eight in number, ~tre living on some vacant
~ an d , ?wned by_ non-resident~, n ear Drew's Landing, ou the Trinity River. They have
m thmr posseRs1on a grant of 320 acres of land from the State of Texas to b e located
on m1y public laud in Polli: County; hut as there is no such land fit for cnlti vatiou
they have. _never located, and the grant is worthless to them. Bill Blunt, the chief,
say~ that 1f ~he State of Texas would cancel this grant, and fnrni sh them with a few
agncultnral1mplcments, they wonld be able to take care of themselves. This tribe
also refused to eng_age in the rebemon. They are very poor.
All of these _Indians are opposed to the appointment of A. J. H arrison, of· Tyler
County, as thCir agent, and are also opposed to th e retention in office of R. J . Rovve as
agent, both of whom they say 11 ever did anything but draw their salary from the State,
and th~y request that Rowe be removed !rom office, and th_a~ au agent ~) e appointed by
the mted States Government, but not from among the mt1zcns of th1s seetion of the
countr~' ·

I ·w ould tJ;lerefore respect.f ully r commend that dnring the stay of the United States
troops at this post, the post commander be authorized to act as their a.O'ent.
The:n:e are among this small number of Indians several very old perso~s of both sexes,
(one of them, a fema~e, over 100 y~ars of age,) who are too olll to work, and arc
supported by the cha.nty of a few wh1tes.
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I would respectfully recommend that the commanding officer of this post be authorized to issue a limited number of rations to these indigent persons monthly.
I a.m, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL M. WHITSIDE,
CuptainSixth Ca1•alry, Brevet Major U.S. A., Commanding Post.
Brevet Colonel H. CLAY WooD,
·
.As8istant Adjntcmt General United States A.'rmy,
Fifth Militcl1'y District, Austin, Texas.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Mm·ch 10, 1870.
Official:

SAMUEL BRECK,
Assistant Adfutant Geneml.

No. 123.
HEADQUARTERS POST OF FORT DUNCAN,

Texas, July 14, 1870.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from headquarters Department
of Texas, dated Austin, Texas, J nne 23, 1870, I have the honor to report that I have had frequent conversations with John Kibbitt, chief
of certain Seminole negroes, and he states in substance that he belonged
to Wild Oat's band of Seminoles, and left the United States i·eservation
and \rent to Mexico with him and Gopher John, and lived on the Mexican reservation near Santa Rosa; that Wild Oat died in New Mexico in
1858. A nephew of Wild Cat, who remained in Arkansas, weut to
Mexico by permission of the United States authorities, and brought
back to the United States reservation seYeral Seminole families, and
during the rebellion all the Seminole Indians in Mexico left and went
to Al'kausas, with a son of Wild Cat. Gopher John, (a negro,) the
principal chief of the Seminole negroes, and Kibbitt, with their parties,
remained in Mexico, being afraid to return on accout of slavery, which
then existed.
About one year ago Bob, a son of Kibbitt, was on the Seminole resenTation, and the Indians there stated that they were very anxious to
have the Seminole negroes come over and join them, and in consideration of their wish a ex.pl'esse<l by the Seminoles, and the inYitation of
th po. t commander of Fort Duncan, he crossed to Texas, and now
wishe · to go to the Serninole reservation, or have land given him in
Texa , which he may cultivate without molestation.
Gopher John is living about two hundred miles southwest of Santa
Ro a, Mexi o, and ha. with him about one hu-adred and fifty negroes.
Tb re i. al o a party of the e negroes near Matamoras, but how many
Kibbitt doe not know, as he has not seen them in a long time. Gopher
John told Kibbitt that he would join him, if po ible, at Santa Hosa,
and om here with him, but in caF!e he did not arrive in time, Kibbitt
wa ' to come over, and the other. would join him here. Gopher John
and hi· party hav no arriv d, but Kibbitt tate that he will come
oou; bnt if h do s not, be (Kibbitt) will go after him at once.
Th Ki kapoo.· ar not on any r<' · rvation now, but are in the hill in
xi· th ugh ·till at p ae with theM xican, . Kibbitt, who i.· apar n 1. ·a v I',Y .·mart an<l reliabl negro tate that h had a talk wi h
tb ·hief of the Kickapoo.·, \Yho .·aid h would not ome in to talk
wi h th ·ommanding ofti · r a iort Duncan, a.· the 1 xican. to1tl him
th tr op.· would 1 ill him if h did; al. o, that all th .·tocl 11 Ki kaol n fr m T .·a., and th . r fear, .-hould th y l'o . .- h
th ir , to ·k aucl b puni:lH'd . h T xan. for .. t c 1f h piui n th t n ith r p1·omi e · nor trcati · will
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induce the Kickapoos to come in. There are at present no Lipans in
Mexico.
Kibbitt's men will not enlist in the Army, but are willing and anxious
to he employed as scouts. They know nothing about the country in
Texas, neither do they know at what points of the river the Indians
cross to make forays on the frontier of Texas, consequently they cannot
act in the capacity of guides to water-passes, fords, &c., but are good
trailers, and understand the habits of the Indians perfectly, and would
make excellent scouts. They are very anxious to get work of some kind,
and are perfectly contented to remain here on the reservation, provided
they can have land to cultivate, with permission to hunt and labor in
the vicinity and act as scouts when required by the proper authorities.
Elm Creek, five miles above this post, on the military reservation of
Fort Duncan, is the place he has selected to live on~ There is good
arable land on the creek. Kibbitt asked for compensation for his men
anu himself while actually employed in the field, and said he would accept the pay of a soldier for each man, with $25 per month for llimself.
I could not then state positively what pay would be allowed. He
now says he is willing to accept the same pay that the Tonkawa
scouts receive. There are about twenty men fit for scouts in the party
now here, and they coulu be advanta.geously used at this post. I would
therefore respectfully reeommend that they bf'. given as mnch ground as
they can cultivate on the United States military reservation on Elm
Creek; that they be employP-d as scouts for the post, and that they have
permission to work in the vicinity of the post, and to hunt within certain limits, to be prescribed by the commanding officer of the post.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Z. R. BLISS,
~Major Twenty-fifth Infantry, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
United States Army, Commanding Post.
Brevet Colonel R. CLAY W oon,
Assistant Adjutant General Department of Texas, Austin, Texas.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF TEXAS,
OFFICE ASSIST.AN'l' ADJU'l'.ANT Gl!iNERAL,
Austin, Texas, July 20, 1870.
Sn~: Referring to your communi~ation of the 4th instant, making report. relative t~ the Seminole negroes, &c., at Fort Duncan, you are autbonzed to enl1st 20, or such number as shall be found fit for service, as
sc?ut~, who will reeeive the pa.y and allowances of cavalry sol<liers;
Kll.>b1tt, or the headman, will receive the pay of sergeant. They will
be mustered into service for six months, unless sooner discharged. The
required muster rolls will be prepared and forwarded. The Indian and
English names will both avpear upon the muster-in rolls. You will
please detail an energetic a.ncl discreet commissioned officer, wh.o will
have charge and commaud the party when enlisted.
Your recom111endation as to locating the Seminole negroes on Elm
Creek, wl1ere they can live and cultivate land, is approved, an<l you will
carry out yonr plan. The eutire party of Indians will be under the control and protection of the military authorities at Fort Duncan.
By command of Brevet Major General Reynolds :
H. CLAY WOOD, .Ass't Adj't Ge:n'l.
Brevet J..1ieutenant olonel ZE~As R. BLiss,
.Major Twenty-fifth Unitecl States Infantry,
Commanding Fort Duncan, Texas.
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2, 700

Fort Simcoe ..... .. .

$85, 000

10 ...... .

~

0

~

Geo. Waters, Methodist; Thomas V earn ,
Methodist, (an . Indian.)
an t since 1867.
2. Rev.Fat.h erChirouse,
Rev. Fath er l~ichard.
Mr. E. B .MeStay,Sis:
ter H iaciuthe, Sister
Blandina, Sister Mary
and Sister Raphia,
Catholic.
1 . ...... ... - ..... - .. - ... .... - ..... .

2 I . . - -. -I Catholic
lb'l t>

since
a nd up to

18ti 1 ; P 1 otest-

Tulalip ageacy .. ... .......... -11, 735

II, 643 I

Tn~ al ip

3, 383

Indian Mi ~ { l

30

27

3

SlOJJ.

Skl:1llam an(\ Skokomish ngenc~y
g.uinnil'lt agency . . . . . . . . . . .

433
2.JO

494

929

292

t~gg

~BI!;~~~-~11~~r~:: ~ ~::::::::: : :::::: ::::::
'olvillt3 ............ ··--- - · _. ..... .. ... .. . . .

15, 000

1

Skokomish reserve..

16

6

1

::::::::::
A-~l~~~l_t_~~~-~~~:::: ----~- ----~- ·- --~- ----~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
, .... .•...

t7:'50
(t) ··-··· ... · · ·----······ ···-·· ··· ··· ·-···· ...... ·······-·--··--··· . · ···- -· . . .. ... .
!900 . - ----.-.. (t) .. -- ... --. -- ... . -- .. - .. - ..... -.- .. . - .. - . ... . . . . .. - . . ... - .. .. - - . . .... . - ..... . ... .
. . . . . . . . . . (t) .. -- .. --- .. - . -.- . . .. . .. ---- .... - ... .. -- . ....... -- ...... - . . .... .......... . .. .. . - .

902 . . . . . . . . . .
litlOpa \ ra llt>y ngenc~· ..... . . .. .. . __.. . . . . . .
!975
TulcRin•rnp;NH'.Y ............ ...... . .... .
~550 ........ . .
llfi!lsion Intliau np;ency ... .......... ... ..... ~ .:~00 .... ......
Unnhnillas, (no agency) .... _. _.... __ .. _.... t-1, 000 .. . .. . . . ..
Kiu!!''s l~i\·e r , (no ag('nC_l) ___ . _.......... __ . !12, 000 .... .. . _. .

Total. .. ..... . ... . . ......

t:_-:rj

0
l;:d

t::l
1-3

>
l;:d
1-<J

1-3
~
t:_-:rj
H

ag-('nc:r ... ....... . ...... _....

AHIZOXA SUl'ERINTENDENCY.

t;rj

V2

"lj

p, 000

C.\LU."ORXfA SUl'ERINTEXDIO:XCL
,~all1 •y

1-3
:::t:

0

Totnl ........... -.- . .... . I~ .... ,...... , 12, 794 . ........ ... .... ....... .. .... - . .. . . ... . - .. ~ - . . .. ..... ~ ... . ~ ... - .. ... - ................. - · · · · ·
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WASlll~ GTO N SurEru~~rE~DENCY.

Ynknmn agency .... ..... .... . ..... .. ..... . .

l;:d

······I······

I

z

1-3

(t)

~

(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)

21,&27 ... :~ ...... . . . ..................... ····· ·
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H

0

fj

· ···· · ~ ·-·-·· ·---~

............. ... . .:· ·

·· -- ~~~--- ·
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C:,~l~r~,\~eh~~~~~~-~~!~~!~·tio;l·:::: ::::::1:::::: ~;~~~ § ~:~~~ ~~~ : :::::::::::·:::::::: :~: ::::: :::::J::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ····· .. i
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OREGON SUPERJNTEXDEXCY.
1

8

8

~-~~ ae :k~~fe aaffee;:c~{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::

: :::::
Siletz agency . .. .. . ------------ -----Umatillaagency --- ----- - -----------Klaruath agency . __ . _... __ .. _.... -- ..

(*)
(*)
(*)
(*)
(t)
(*)
(t)

1, 025
1, 100
2, 300
850
4, 000
500
1, 200

::::::
--------------- -

fn~T~r:~g:~ci~e~·ed' -o'~ ·c~i~~i)i~ · :~ ~ ~ ~: : ~: ~ ~:
and other rivera.
Total ______ __

~

!Z

IDAHO SUPERii'i'TENDENCY.

159,230
17,250

N ez Perce agency. ________ ____ _11,328 11, 465
2, 793
Bannock and Shoshone agency. 386
390
776
~end d'Oreilles ........ _.... ____ ..... - .. .. .. + t700
8pokanes and other tnlJes. ___ ..... ..... --.. +1, 400

------- - · - 1~1

5, 669

21

15

2

3 , _________________ , ________ , ______ __

(f)

1

Total

1
(t)
(t)

!-- --------1--..

NEVADA SUPERINTENUENCY.

1::'
~

z>

>

":i
":i

>
~

p;j

Walker River and Pyramid ... _. ... ____
Lake l'eservations.
P all Ute, Southeastern Nevada.------------

6, 000

(t)

3, 500 ~---- -----·

(t) - -- -·- - --------------- - - ---- -- - - - -- ----- ------------------------ --------------- -

w:!~l~~~~~~~~~;:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 5J~~

-rn

:::::::::: m:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

Total _____ . ___ . __ . .. _. _.... : __ . ~. __ . 16, 220 1-.. -- .. -......... _. _.... . - .- ------ .. ---- .. ~- .. ---- .. ------ .. --- .. -----.--- .. --- .. --- ----- ---

UTAH SUPERINTEXDENCY.

I

U inta Valley agency ___________ ------------ :):12,800 ---------- / (t) , _____ _
wrmiL'i'G surEniNTENDENCY.

I

Shoshone and Bannock agency _ . ___ -.- . .. __ . :):2, 400 ' .-- .. ---- - / (t)

* No school report.

tHave no school.
+Report of 1869 .
§The wealth of these Indians consists in horses, cattle, work oxen, mules, &c.
II Nothing done at this agency to edueate the Indians; the appointment of a teacher very desirable.
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· •·· ···· 1~··· · 1 ······ 1 ·· · ·· ·1···· ·············· 1·· · · ·· ··1 · ·······

!::0

:NEW MEXICO SUl'EIUNTENDEXCY.

900
$~6. 800
900 --- - -----3~5
540
7,100
NU\"1\10 (\~('UCy ..•••••.•••••••••••••.•.••••• !7. 790 ---------·
Pueblo U)!!'UC.Y ..••• ••••••••.•..••••••.• •• •• F. 000 ------- --l'lfl'scnlt•ro ll)!t'ncy.... . . . . .......... . .... . . t l , 300
Nnvt\iOt'S roaming with other ......... . . . !2, 000
410
400
215

0

~

.p·~

SUl'EUL'iTE~DENCY.

Abiquiu ap:oncy .... .. .. . . . . . . .
Cimar-rou ngl'ncy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gi la ~~puc he agency............

l;1j

t:J
1-0

490
500

triues.

Total .................... , ...... , ...... ,

(t)
(t)
(t)
1
(*)
(t)
(t)

M
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~

Navajo agency ...... I

20

>-<1

10 ... ... .

0

1-.l:j

1-3

20,~~~---······ · 1 ····1· ····················· 1 · ··· ·· 1 ······ 1 · ····· 1~ ···· ···· ···

P=l
tr:!

DAKOTA SUl'ERINTEXDEN"CY.

Ponca ap:ency .... ........... . . · \ 393 \ 354 \
747
Yanctou agency........ . . . . . . . 907
979
1, 886

1-4

Ponca agency ..... ..
Agency ...... . ......

20
47

15 . ..... . . .. ........ . .......... ... ............. .
36 -----1 A. B. C. F. Mis- ·------- $1, 400 Rev . .J.P. Williamson.

White Swan Tillage.

36

24

Agency ........ .....

15

12

sions.
A . B. C. F. Mis· -- ----- sions.
Episcopalian . .. . --------

3, 500

Choteau Creek ...... •.. .... •...... •...... •...... •. ................. •. ... . ...

900

------- ----

1
3

100

Mrs. Mary M. Pond.
Rev . .Joseph W. Hinman, Mr. Walter
HnJl, Miss .Julia C.
Cook.
I Rev. Paul Marzakute,
Mrs. Magdalene Mar·
zakute.

z1-3
tr:!

~

1-4

0

~

~~~~s~~~~~~~;~~·a;~~~~:::::}
Grnnu River agency -- .. -- .. - ............ t17,98o
heyenno nn-oucy .. -.. - -.... -

s;~::::~~·:go:nay
MO~T.Ai'i'A

·····--·-- <t> --- -- ----··-··-···-··- ······ -····· ······ ······
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_! : : :
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SUPE lUNTENDEKCY. •

Gros Vontres agency .... _.... -- -.... - .. .. --

5, 839

:Bannocks and Shoshones ... ... _ ....... _.. _.

t500

(t)
(t)
(*)

~i~~~!~r:~l~~i~:~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ;tJ~g

(t§)
(t)

Total _........... _.. _... -1- . .. --1-... --I 19, 33:\ , _.... __ .. _, - .. -, _... _.
~

z

CENTRAL SUPERINTEXDENCY.

P<!ttawatomie agency_ . . .. __ .. -11, 100
Kwkapoo agency _. _. ___ .. __.. _ 153

I

860
143

I

Osage R~v er agency.: ... _._., .. - ~ 78 1 83
Kausas agen cy._ ........... _.. _ 302
272
N ooshoagency ................. ______ .... ..
Sac and Fox agency ....... _. ___ , _____ _, _____ _

t:l

1, 960
296
161
574
5, 352

814, 000 1111
35,420
2
I

63, 120
11, 370
153, 224

722 .. -- -- .. -- 1

1

~1

1

(~;)

Kiowa and Comanche agency _-~- .... - ~ - ..... ! t 4, 7541 .. __ .... --~ (t)
Wichita a gency ...... ----------- ---- ...... t t,016 .......... (t)
Upper Arkansas agency ...... _ -- .... _.... _ t3, 390 .. .. .. .. .. (t)
Shawnee agen cy . ........ ------ -- . ... _.... _ tt527 _.. __ ..... (t)
Total ... ................. l ...... l ...... l 18,572 l. ........ . [ 7

St. Mary's ...... - . -Kennebec and Walnut Creek.
Miamiville ... _......

t:~~~I;~~ti~~::::::

Osage reservation .. _

~

79
20

15

6
1

25
40
23
42

13
5
21
40

1 ~- .... - ~- __ ........... __ --~-- .. - --~-- -- -- --~ No mission.
1 ·· ···· -. ··-··· -·-. ·-· .. - .. . -- - ·125
1 .. -- .. Friends .... _.... _____ .. - -- .. -- -- 1. Friend.

71

6

12. Catholic.

1

2 _.... _ Catholic ........ __ .. -- -- - .. --- .. 2. Catholic.

··-·----·------·------·------·------------------·--------·-------·----·-····------·------·------·------·--·-------- ': ·-----·--- ---------·------·----- -•------1 ................................. .. ........... ........ .
................ .. . , ......... .. , ....................................................................... , ________ , ____ __

~
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~

~

rn

,.,.

1---········-······· ·--1~1165"1~1 --7\ ..............-.... :~~,-175
====::: 1.=::1=====1~

NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

Winnebago agency __ ._._ .. -... -~ 652 1 6Fll
Omaha agency __ __ ... _. _.. _____ 479
505
Great N omaha agency. _. ___ ... 148
146

1, 333
984
294

35, 000
75,000
13,000

Winnebago reserve. ~
Omaha reserve .... _.
At agency_.........

160
39
30

80
37
33

4J------~ Friends ......... ~ $1,739
1 ....

........

2. i;~~~:~-~~~~~: --~~-~~~- ::::::::1W.Hamilt011, Presb'n.
1

*No school r eport.
t Have no schools.
t Report of 1869.
§The priests visit the differ ent camps of tho Blackfeet nation, giving religious instruction ouly.
II Prairie band have no interest in thi:> schooL
~Manual labor schooL
**Most of the Sacs and Foxes are now in their new home in the Creek country, where a new school is to be opened.
it Some of their children attend State schools in
Kansas. .A. nmnber of the Shawnees have recently moved to their new homo in the Cherokee country.
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216
427

218
1
5<!0

§;s
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0~

s· . .

0

<G
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8
..A.t their village .... .
..A.t agency .. ...... . .

$13,000
8, 080

434
967

38
52

At agency-----·-··-~

Pnwnco agenryt·-·······----- -1 9:.l2 J1,466 j 2,398

Creekagencyt ................

J ·---- ~-----· ~ 12, 294 1

.......... ,
hl' I"VI""a<'-.·Hc~· ·-··········--- ~- ----- ------ 14,000 ... . ......
hoctnwm.tdllntkasawagency ........... .. 17 000 ·-------- ·
Semiuo!o agl'l.cy§ ...... ... ...... ... ........ 2,136 ..........
Total ... . --·-· -- --- -···· ··
L'iDEl'EXDEST

,\GF~'iClES .

:I·--·- ·1·---··1
!;-430

781

49
58

82 , _____ _

2
1

2

I Friends . ..·..... .
Congregational
and Presbyte·
rian.

1

$320
4,600

$240

Protestant Epis-~ ._7, 500

230

15, 409

470

Mr. and Mrs.E.R.Pond,
Julia LaFramboise,
Rev . .A.. L. Riggs and
wife, missionaries of
American Board of
Commissioners for
Foreign Missions.
Rev. Sam'l D. Hinman.

~~-:..:.:.:.~:.J_11 Onreserve .......... ~~• --• -- :ri~~~S-. -··--·· ..... -- 440 I 375
= 1 = 1 =1=

TotnL. .................... !2,854 I3,556 I 6,410 I 1-H,oso
SOUT!lERX SUl'ERIXTENDENCY.
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:1\0RTllF.HX 8UPEH' DEXCY-Con'd.

Otoc nn(l Missonrin agency. . . . .
Snutct' Sioux ngrncy.. ... . . . . . .
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j······j······j······j··-···j

Green Bay agency ....... . ... .. \1,332 \ 1,364\ 2,696 \--- -- -·-- -1 5\ Oconto, ;Keshena ....
Pr~sbyterian ···j········j··.······j3. J.~Slingerland.
RBcl Spnngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EpiscopaL...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E . .A.. Goodnough.
Episcopal Mission & 235
183
5
1 Methodist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Orbison.
Methodist Mission.

0

?:'

N ow Y ork ngenry ..... . ....... - 12, 348 I 2, 4561 4, 804

' hippe,ms of the Mississippi 12, 951
agen cy.

I 3, 4161

6, ·367

Chipp.ewas of Lake Superior .. - ~ - .... - ~ - .... - ~ . . 4, 757
Mackinac agency .. .... . .............. .. . . . •"8, 099
Sac and Fox special agency.... 140
155
295
Winn ebago and Pottawatomie . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 693
special ngency.

513

281), 950 I 26

23,000

2 I White Earth and
L eech Lake.
** t+

35

513

35

26 , .... . ....•. . ..••. .

2

2 I Episcopal ...... .

200

500

1

400

9. Rev. Geo. Ford, ReT.
Ashe~· Wr~ght. ~res

bytenan; .ttev. C. D.
Burlingham, Methodist; Rev. Mr. Hull,
Presbyterian; Rev. I.
Rowel,
Methodist;
Rev. Mr. Foster, Episcopal ; Rev. Thomas
Laforte, Metl1odist;
Rev. H. H. Cutler,
Baptist.
Rev. J. Johnson, Epis·
copal. and Rev. S. G.
Wright, Congregational.

1 - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •I• • • • • • I · • • • • •!• • · • • • I• • • • • • I• • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • I • • • • .. • • • I • - • • • • • .

l

t :::~:::::::::: : ::::::I:::::\:::::: \ :::::: \ ::::: : \ :::::: :::::::::::: 1 ::::::::1:::::::· \

z
t;l

* HaTe no school. R eport of 1869.
§No statistical report. See report of superintendent of schools, following report of Agent Field.
t Have a number of
schools, but no r eports have been furnished.
II See report of superintendent of schools, following report of Agent Olmsted.
** ~ee reports of teachers, followin g
report of Agent Baldwin.
a Nine native teachers employed m the schools. The whole expense of the 36 schools for the year will be about $7,100. "Friends"
are aiding the Indians of the:..A.Ileghany reservation. Ma.r ked improvement in all the schools.
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No. 1'25.-Statemcnt 11howing tlle fanniHg operations, tJc., of tlle dijf"tJrent. t1'ibes of India·ns, in connection with th e United States, for 1870.
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-------Size of rt'Sl'lTe-Acresoo
Acres 1'ult h ·ated by Indians . __ ....... __ .... ___ . ...

20, 000
120

Ln!! hon~:~N~ . . . . . .. _.. __ ... _. _. .. ....... . . . . . . . . . .
'\Ylwnt rnh;ell-Xnmbrr of bushels._. . ........ ....

1
500
$500

00

00

. . . 00 00 _

••

00 00

00

00 . . 00

{>;1~·~;~l.cl~~~;~~~.tc_<~ ~-)~ -~~-':~~:t~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::
Ynlue ooOOOO oooooo oo ...

oru rnisell-Xum])cr of ])nshels.
Ynluo
Outs rniscll-Nnmber of bushels
0000 . . . . 00

...

00 . . 00 . .

00 . . . . _

_

00 _

00

5~

00..

00 . . 0000 . . . . . 00 00 . .

. . . . . . . . . . 00 . . . .

00 . . . 00

. . . . . . . 00

Ynlueoo ooooooooooooooooo oo· ..... oo ...

00

00

_

00....

,00.......

500
$250
1, 000

. . . . 00 . . _ . . . . . . . .

00..

gathered~¥~I~~~~~~~~~~s~~l~::::::::::::::

00.. . .

3, 840
75

....

751

2~

_.......

l>otnt{)CS rniscll-Xnmber of bushel:; ...... . _......
Val no_
'.ruruiJ)S rnised-Nmubcr of bushels .... _.. _..
00 . . . . 00 _

42, 000
8

51, 840 150

5~

::::::::: :

6
35
50
1, 000
$50
$1,000
2t:O
300
$200
$150
60 .
$45 oooooo .. ..
1, 450
1, 500
$725
$700
1, 5DO _.. _......

--

00

.

--

1, 324

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __

..

_

. . . . __

00 . . . .

_.. _

00 00

00

00 . . . . . . _

ooooOOoo..
2, 800
$1, -100
_....
00 . .

_

00

00 _

_

....

..

00

00

•

00

_

~~~~:

00

......

00

owned-~~~be~·::~

$~~~

-~~~~

~g

_____ ~~~~ . :::::::::: :::::::::: __ ._.~~~~ _
Value. __ .. _........ _... _.. _.... __ :_
00 . .

__

__ . . . . . . _.

___

•

_

. . _____

••

___

00

__

__

•

Fisllsold-N'nruberof barrels ............................... ---------- .. ..
200
' rnlue .... ............... ___ ..... __ .. _. _ ....... ___
$300 __ . _______
$2, 000
T' nlue of fnrs sold
$200
$4, 000
$3, 500 .. ____ .. __
00....

00 . . . . . . __ . . . . . . _

..

__ . . . . . . . . . . __

512, ~00
1, :J00

.

00 . . .

$500
$36
80 .... . ... .. .. .
$280 ---- ------- 300 ---- -------$3, 000
$1, 500
$23, 000
00- 00

-

----

--

Remarks.

~
t_:l::j

"'d
0

:::::::::::: -- - . . - - 59 85
5
3, 150
8, 000
$3, 150
$8, 000
20
1, 200
100
$16
$600
$700
GOO
1, 500
$480 ooooooooooOO
$!130
18, 750
5, 850
3, 000
$3, 490
$1, 500
1, 000 .. ..
100

..

Sheep owned-; ~~~c~-:::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::

~ .....
s~
~t
~ co
p,

20

Rico
:: ::::
::::
:::::::::: :::::::::: :: : ::
::: ::::::: ::
30
110
Hny cut-Number of tons ......... _.... _.........
150
10
30
200
$240
$1,650
Value ..................... _.. ____ .. __ ..
$1, 800
$120
$240
$2, 400
5, !J47
180
Horses owned-N'uruber .................... _......
270
41
G02
150
$118, 940
$7,200
Value ....
$3, 500
$850
$12, 040
$4, 500
722
230
Cnttle owno<l-N um be1·
18
9 .. .. .. .. ..
70
$1,440
$6,909
2 8
18
100
Swine
::::::::::::::::::::::::
-·-.
_ ::::::::::
$ ,
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __

rn

CD++

;.; g

40 _... __. . ..
$40

00 . . . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . .

:~~~: :~;~:

00

00

22~

__ ..... ___

0

0

W .ASHJNGTON SUPEHlNTENDEliCY.

~

00

$ 1 .!~~

~. Products of Government farm u sed to furnish
seed Jor rndians.
t Raised vegetabl es valued at $2CO, and got out
logs and sold for $5,000.
t The farm products are u sed in aiding the employes in subsistence, and issued to the sick,
needy, & c. l'eas r aised worth $30; canoes
made worth $3,01:'0; oil made worth $650.

~
0

"')
~

D:1
t_:l::j

m
M

Cl
~

trJ
~

>
~

~

0

"')

4, GOO
$40, 000
800
$16, 000
40

$200

--------- -

------ ---GO
$300
$600

~

D:1'
tr::
H

z

~

trJ
~
H

0

~
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
No. 125.-Statement showing jm·ming operations of different Indian t1·ibes,

~c.-Continued.

OREGON SUPERINTENDENCY.

Farm products, &c.

.Alsea ag·e ncy.

Warm Springs
agency.

60
120
~~:!tc~~~!:~~t~~~~rv~fn~~~!i~:~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ........ -~~~Potatoes rais .. d-NumlJer of bushels................... .... .. .........
2, !': 00 ---- .. -- - -·--- -Ray cut-Number of tons ....... . ............ .. ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· 37 . -.-- - - - -- -.--- - NOTE.-No reports from four a;gencies-the Grande Ronde, Siletz, Umatilla, and Klamath.
CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDENCY.
Round Valley.

Farm products, &c.
Size of the reserve-Acres ............... ... .......... . ... .. .............. ..... .. . ..... .
.Acres cultivaterl by Indians . ............................. . ......... .......... ...... .... .

5, 000

~~~!se c;;~;e~t~~-~-~ -~~-~~1:~~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

890

Log houses ............. . .............................. . ... . ....... . .... . ........... . ... .
Wheat raised-Number of bushels ........................ . ..... .... . ... . .... .......... .
Value . ..... ... . ...... -- - --------------- -- · ------ ·- · ·- · - ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Oats raised-Number of bushels ................ . . . .. .......... .... .. .................. .
Value . ..... ------------------------ - --------------------------------·-'····
Ray cut-Number of tons .............................................................. .
Value-- --- --- - ---------------·---- ---·----------------·····-----··----------Horses owned-Number ........................ . .... ................. .. ............... .
Value .................................................................. .
Cattle owned- Number ..... ... . .. ................. .. . ... ....................·.......... .
Value ......................... . ......................................... .
Swine owned-Number ................................................... . ......... . .. .
Valu e .............. .. .................................... ················
Lumber-Number of feet ............ .... ............................................... .

30
9
14
4, 920
$4, 428

289
$144

200
$1, 900

26
$780

653
$13, 006
400
$3,200

15, 500

NoTE.-No report received from Hoopa Valley, Mission, and Tule River agencies.
NEVADA SUPERL"'O'ENDENCY.
Farm products, &c.

Western band
of Shoshone
Indians.

Truckee RiYer
Reserve Indians.
Not known.
4

15
2

16
$16
5
$5
30
$54

. 40
$800
10
$1, 126
$1, 000

51

I
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERJOR.

No. 125.-Statement showing farming operations of dttferent Indian t1·ibes,
ARIZONA

SUPERINTE~l)ENCY.

Colorado River
agency, special.

Gila River
agency.

Farm products, &c.
~ze o:t: r~~~rv~ls~n~re J?iles --------.--------------.--------- ·---

1

2

~~~-~;L~~:l;~~~~ ~~-~~~~1~~~~~:::::::::~ ~~:
Ents ... ________ _____ ___________ ___ _----· __ ___ _______ __ ______ ___ ___

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -·----- ----- _'_

Wlleat raised-Number of' bushels .... ______________________ .... __
Value . _________ . _. ____ .. _______ . _________ . _______ .
Corn raised-Number of bushels .. _... _.·--- _____ -··--- __ _______ .-.
Value . _--- .. _________ .... _________ ---·-_·----- ... ___
Barley raised- Number of bushels .... _____________ . __________ . _._
.Hay

~c.-Continued.

cut-Num;:~l~f t~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Value ....... __.... __________ . _____ _______ ______ . __ . ___ .
Horses owned- Number _______ __. ______ ------ _________ ..... _. ___ .
Value ____ __ ... __________ _______ ---· .. ____________
Cattle owned-Number ____________ .. __ . ___ . . ________ __ __ __ ___ , __ .
Valne ...... - ...... _............ . _. _. ________ _. ___ .

~~g

926474

-------·---- ·-- 3oo
100
--·--·---- ·• · ·-- "i
600
$2, 400
______ ·--- .... ---_-- · -- -·-- ....... __________ .. ------

40,850
$40, 850
6, 300
$7,500
1, 350
1 5
$,
::::::::::::::::::
$480 ___ ____ ....•.... -____ .. ---·-- ____ __
25
_____ . ______ ·--- _.
$6l:l0
745 ---·-· _. ___ .. . ... $7, 450 _________ .... -. - ..

~;

NOTE.-No report received from Moquis Pueblo agency.

UTAH SUPERINTElfDENCY.
Ut-ah Valley
reservation.

Farm products, &c.
Size of reserve-sqnare miles _____ . __ . ___________ . _______ . ____________________ . _. __ _
Wheat raised-Number of bushels ............ __ -·---- __ ------ ___ ------- ___________ _
Corn raisecl-N umber of' bushels ____ .. _.. __ . __ _. _. ________ . __ . _. _____ . _________ ___ _.
J>otatoes raisrd-Numl,er· of bushels.·--- _____ ----·-· _______ .. ______________________ .
Turnips raised-Number of' bushels ______ ________ .. _______________ . __________ -·-- - __

244
1, 518
1, 050
2, 580
600

NEW MEXICO Sl'PERINTENDENCY.*

Farm products, &c.

Abiquiu ISoutl1 Apache Pueblo
a.g ency.t
agency.
agency.t

IIorses owned- "nmber .. _____________ . ---·-· ___ ...... -. _..... _____ _
1, 050
Value _______ . __ . ________ ._. _______ . _____ _________ __
$21, 075
Furs sold-Value ... _---- · __ ... ____ . . __________ ------ __ .. ____ ___ ___ _ $1, 150

71
$7, 100

1, 000

* ~ o r rporls rrcrivN] from any but the .d.biquiu ageftcy.

t275

wl~:;

~roata,

valued at 500.

1; ~~:~~~;1~'i~.to obtain correct information in regard to the crop, the Indians having no idea of
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
No. 125.-Statement showing farrning operations of different tl'ibes of Inclians,

~c.-Continued.

IDAHO SUPERINTENDENCY.

Bannock and
Shoshone
agency.

Farm products, &c.
Size of reserve-Acres ................................... _...... _...... ..

Sq. mls, 1, 485

1, 536 000

±~~:: ~~m;:t:~ t~ f:oa~:~:~e~;t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::

- · ·- · · · · · ·i45Frame houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4

~~e~f~!t:e·a..:.::N~~b~~-~r·b~~b:~is :::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.·.:: ::::::::::::: :

Nez Perce
agency.

...... __ .~·- ~~~

so~

4

oo~

Value .. _........... _............ ..... •............ _.. . . . .
$1, 000
Corn raised-Number of bushels .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Va-lue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oats raised-Number of bushels ............... -... - ................... - ......... .... -..
Value . _____ . __ .. ___ .. ____ . _......... _............ ...... .............. __ ...
Barley raised-Nurn ber of bushels .... _................................... . _......... _..
Value . _____ ... _. . .... ___ .. ____________ . __ . . __ ..... ____ . _... __ ..... _. . . . .
Potatoes raised-Number of bushels _................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
2, 800
Value .. _..... __ . ............ _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
$5, 600
Turnips raised-Number of bushels .. _... _.... _...................... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .
Value . _. ___ .... ... ___ .. ___ .. _........................ - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10,
$12, 000
3, 075
$6, 150
3, 000
$2, 880
200
$200
5, 000
$6, 000
250
$600

Hay cut-.W~~:~~~-f- ~~~-s_:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:
$2, ~~~
Horses owned-Number ............. _.................... -........ -.... -.
4
Value._ .. __ ._. ___ .. _______ .. ____ ..... __ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$450
Cattle owned-'Number .... __ .. _................ _..................... -..
94
Value . __ .. __ .. __ . ___ . ___ ....... _... __ . _. _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
$524
Swine owned-Number ......... __ .. __ .. _...................... -.... -. -- .. -- .. -- ...... .
Value ______ . __ .... _. _... _.............. - .. -.... - .- ... - ... . . -- .. - ... --- ..
Furs sold-Value ... ...... ------··--·- ______ ... _. . _...... ··-·--- .... -- ---· . -- .......... .
100, 000
·Lumber-Number feet sawed .... _.. _.......... _.. _.. _....................

6, 000
$90, 000
2, coo
$40, 000
150
$900
$500
5, 000

:MONTANA SUPERINTENDENCY.*

Farm products, &c.

Gros Ventres agency.

Crow
agency.

Blackfeet
agency.t

~ii~X~~J,~f[~!~~~~n~:::~~~:~~ ~::::::~:- ~: ~~-· .:- ~·-·: -_
_':'2<·'fl-~·~·-e~)
1

~~f-1~~ ~-~~:ea:..:..::N·~~-b~;. -~t: b~siteis:::::: :: :::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::: :::

16

Value ······· ·· ·····-----··-···----- -·· ·-- ·- -·-··· ------- · ·--Potatoes raisecl-N umber of bushels .. _............ _. _.. _.. _...... . .. .. ... .. .. .
Turnips raised-;~~be~:~f"b~shels: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::
nay

cut-Numb!~f":~~s:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : --------- 3o·
90
ow!~~N~~,-b~~::·.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
$ &

Horses

$30
800
2

~~~
$ 4 ~~

$ ,

$8og

~:::e::::i§~Y:tiLL; _•: •: -: •• • -~ •••: : :::7 ,~:~;l!
*No reports from Flatl1ead and Blackfeet agencies.
f 3 mules, valued at $180.

10
200
$400
100
$200
20
$400
1

$150
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 125.-Statement showing farming operations of different Indian tTibes, lfc.-Continued.
DnKOTA SUPERINTENDENCY.*

Farm products, &c.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - 400,000
Size of reserve-Acres_ -_- __ .---- ____ ---- _------ ____ -- _- _--- _ 75, 000
452
.Acres cult.i vated by Indians ____ - ____ ---- ------- ____ --- - ___ -400
178
.Acres cultivated by Government. _______ - ______ -- _____ -- ____ 60
Frame houses _____________ . _____ - ___ . __ - - _______ - _____ - -____ .
3
8
Log houses __ _. __ __ __ . ____ . ____________ ___ ______ .. __ . ___ . ___ .
52
62
Wheat raised-Bushels _____________________ ___ . __ _____ -_____
llO
700
Value ___ ._. _____________ . _________ ._ ___ ______
$110 ___ ___ ___ .
Corn raised-Bushels ... _______ ___ __ . ___________ - ____ . __ . . ___
100
Value .-_____ . ___ __ . ____ . __________________ _____
$150 __ ____ .. _.
Potatoes raised-Bnshels ___ . _________ ______ ____ -____ . _______
14 ______ - __ .
Value _______ . ___ . ___ .. ___ . ____________ . . __ .
$28
Hay cut--Tons ___ . __. _. __ . _____ . __ .. ______ . _. __ .. ____ __ . ___ .
200
900
Value ____ ____ ______ ____ .. _________ . __________ . __ . _ $1,700
$5, 400
Horses owned-Number_____________________________________
240
997
Value. ___ __. ____ ___ . ___ . __ . ______ __ . ________ .
$7, 200
$25, 500
Cattle own e d-~ umber. __ . ___ . ___ . ___ . . __________ . ___ .______
32
255
V alue. ___ _____________ .. _____ _____ . __________ $1, 120
$8, 750
Swine owned-Nu1nber _____ ------- - - ____ ------------ ---·- ___ ------ ___ .
102
Value . __ . _________ _______ . _-- . __ . __ -. _-- . . __ . ---- .. __ - $816
Lumber sawed-Feet ______ __ ___________________ __ ___ _.__ ____
9, 000 ______ . __ .

- - -- - - - 250, 000 ........ ..
215
230
800
7
14
300
3
_.---- . . .. ---------1, 750
500
____ - ___ . .
$1, 000
----- ----- ---------200
. ___ - __ -- . . --------1, 500
$45, 000
42
$1, 050
---------. ------ -- •.
. -- -- --- .. ---------211, 000 . --- -----.

*No r eports r eceived from the Grand River, Cheyenne, Upper Missouri, and Sisseton agencies.
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.

Farm p1·oducts, &c.

--------------1------- - - - - - - - - - - - 32,000
Size of r nflerve-Acres. ______ _____ .. ____ 97, 1'00
16, 000
200,000
288,000
115,200
.Acres c.ultiYated by indi ans ____________
400
400
56
370
1,250
130
cres cnltivated by Government . __ . ___ .
400
160
250
14
2~
6
l •'ram
houses----'---·-· -----·-------·27
8
Log
honses.
___. _____
. _______
. ___ . ______ .
2
2

3
75·J
500
$300
$300
15,000 . 43, 750
$17, 500
Oats mised-~~~~18::: :::::: ::_:: : : :: : : ___ -~~ ~~~ - ____·: ·_ ~~~ 5LO
$150
Valuo
··-----------------------------·-··
B an!! raised-Bushels _______ _________ . . . ________ .. ______ __ _
600
Value _______ ____ _, _______ ---·-----$1, 00
Potato s raised-l~ushel s . . _______ . _____ .
1, 000
250
Y al n . __ .. __________ . .
1, 000
250
Turnips rai ed-Buf!hels . . ______________
200
Value.-·----·------ - -100
Hay cat-Tons.-- __ ._ --- -- __ _----- ___ __ .
00
Val no . - . . _----- __. ___ . ___ ___ .
..,3, 200

·wheat raised-Bu shels __ . __________ __ . _
Valne _________________ __
ornrai d-nnshels ----------------- ·-

llor

owuecl-Xnmb r - ----·----------

a ttl
~

owned-~V~~;:\~e~:: -_::: ~ -_: ~: ~:::::

.
';"alue. ----------- -- ----wme owned- am 1.> r ___ . _______ . ___ . _
h

32, 000
24, 000
40,000

4.)0

2
2- , ~~
10,000
200

powued-~~~!:t r·:::::::::::::::~: - --- ~ ~ ~~~

Valu ---- -- ----------- -- · ---- -----Fur. old-"Valm· -------------------- -·- -- --- - ....
Lumb r nw•d-.1<' et ----·-·----------- 40,000

117
800
$800

21
1, 200
$780
20, 640
$7,244

16

9,425
$3, 770

·--- - ----- ---------·
·-- ------ · ------------ ·- ---- - ---------·
---------· - ------3 --·0
325
$150
5no
2,500
202
8, 0 0
2 15

9,345

:JOO
$900
650
~9. 000
175
'7, 000

100
$1,000

170
850
125
6,250
42
1, 90
90
270

15, 000 . - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - . - - . - - - - - 150, 000 . - - . --.- - - . - - - - -- - - •
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 125.-Statement showing jar1ning operations of different Indian t1·ibes, 9-'o.- Continued.
CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY.~

;;:.

h

">=I

h
§"
b.()
ce

"~

0::

ce

0

rJ)

0
0

<D
<D

">=I
<D

">=I

·s

b.()

ce

b.O

ce

h
§"

ce

<D

Farm products, &c.

h

-b.()

....

<l.>

<D

Pi

~

~

~~
'1:1

P-1

0

0

~

~0

I>

<D

b.()

0::

0

§

Q

w"'

bl)

~

0
<D

:z;

p:,
<D
01)

§"'

tt

,.!::j

~

Q

~

h

~

>=I

~

ce

,d

w

- - -- - - - - -

Size of reserve-Acres . .......... ........ 1, 440, 000 23, 166 ........ 215, 500 80, 640 28, 585
211
Acres cult ivated by Indians..............
2, 670
1, 885
150
1, 616
1, 154
Acrescnlti vated by Government . .·...................... . . .
7 ........ ... ... ..
76
Frame1wuses ......... . . .................
100
34
1L
100
4
Log houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
440
9
8
173
43
Wheat raised-Bushels............. ... .. .
50, 000
1, 847
2, 592
1, 297
Value............. . ...... $50, OJO
$172
$2, 592
$1,297
Corn raised-Bushels .................... _ 90, 000 22, 490
6, 200 42, 888
4, 513 10, 320
6, 330
Value _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27, 000 $11, 245 $6, 200 $31, 860 $1, 805 $3, 612 $4, 747
Rye raised-Bushels............. .. .. .....
1, 100 .. .. ... ......... ...... .. .. ...... -- ..... .. -- .. --.
Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1, 100 ... .............. .... ... . ....... - ............. . .
Oats raised-Bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 740
Valu e............ ....... .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$435
Barley raised-Bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000 .............. - . . -- .. --- -. - .. --- ------ -Valne.......... ... ....... .
$2, 000 ..... .. .. . .......... . ....... .. .. ........ ....... .
Potatoes raised-Bushels.................
4, 000
1, 132 . . . . . . . . 1, 940
357
1, 725
Value ... ... ........ . ...
$1,200
$697 ........ $1,460
$178
$431
Turnips raised-Bushels. ............ .....
2, 000
7UO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .
320
Value ... ............. ...
$400
$174 ........ ..... ... ........
$64
75
Ray cut--Tons ............. .. ... . _... ... .
2, 000
310
48
771
30
426
$375
Value ............ _.... _._ ......
$6, 000
$850
$336 $3, 855
$120 $1, 704
2:!3
Rorsesowned-Number ...... ....... .....
2,500
161
759
833
291
273
Value ..... . _... _... ... _.. $100, COO $13, 980 $22, 770 $4!1, 800 $8, 730 $12, 82!1 $6, 690
261
Cattle owned-Number...................
3, 500
19.2
5:i
636
24
121
$3, 132
Val ne .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. $80, 000 $3, 480
$975 $9, 540
$480 $3, 025
481
Swine owned-Number...................
2, 500
369
132
2, 064
14
346
$962
Value ... _._. .. .. ..... .. ...
$9, 000 $2, 952
$390 $3, R28
$56 $1, 730
Sheep owned-Number.......... .........
1, 000
84 ........ ........ ....... .
70
Value . .... ... ........... ..
$500
$252 .. ...... .. ......
$140
$1, 109
Furssold-Value.........................
$200
$620 ........ $6, 000
*No reports received from the Kiowa and Upper Arkansas agencies.
SOUTHEUN SUI'ERh'OTENDENCY.*

Farm products, &c.
Size of reservation- A et·es . .. _..... _. _.. _.. . .... ...................... .............. ..... .

t~;~o~~~~~~~~- ~~ ~~~i-~~~:: :::::::::::: :~ ~::::::::: : :::::::: ~:: :::: ~: ~ ~:::: :~: :·:::::::::
Wheat raised- umber of bushels ............ __ ......... . .. : ......... __ .... .. .......... ..

Corn raised-N:!~~~-~f"b~-sb~i; ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :: ::::: ::::::::::::::
Valne ................................... ....... .............. ...... .... . ... .
Potatoes raised-Number of bushels .. .. ......... .. _. .. _. _............. _............. . ... .
Valtte ............ ........ ---------------·············· ·····-· ···········
Rice gathered-Number of bushels ...................................................... _.
Hay

cut--Numb!·a~feto~s ·_-.~:: ~ ~ ·_ ~: :~ ~ ~~: :~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::
ow!:J~ ·1;~1;~~:: -_ ::::::::::: :·_-_:::::::: ~ ~::: :~: ~: :: :: :::::: ~:::::: ::: : ::::::: ::: ·_

Horses

Cattle owned-X~~b:~:-_·_-_-_:: :::-.-.:: ~-- ·_ :::: ~ -_-_:: --~ --~ :::: ·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Swine owned-~~~~~~~:-_·_-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Saw-mills-Nu:£!~~ _-_-_-_-_-_-~----~ ~~~----------~----------~-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Seminole
agency.t
200, 000
3, 500
600
200
$400
50,000
$25,000
10,000
$5, 000
50
$500
250
$1,250
200
$8,000
4, 000
. $60,000
8, 000
$24, 000

tl

* No reports r ccivecl from the Creek, Cherokee, and Choctaw agencies. They raise large crops of
corn, &c., a~1~l posse~s large stocks of cattle and hogs, and own many horses..
.
t This saw mill is m pnvate hands.
t 1:hl8 natwn ra1ses many vegetables.
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No. 125.-Statement showing fanning operations of different Indian t1·ibes, g.c.-Continued.
INDEPENDENT AGENCIES.

Farm products, &c.

Chippe-wa!! of
the Mississippi agency.

Size of the reserve-Acres .......... _.... . . ... _..... .. ................ ___ ............... .

±~~:: ~~~m;:l:~ ~~ ~~~i~~~~~~t:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Frame houses ................................................. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

W~e~~~~1:~a..:..:.:N~~l~be~-of"b~-sh~i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Value------- ---· --- ---- --------- -- - --- ------------ ----·- --······ - ··-·-···
Corn raised-Number of bushels . . ... . . ..... .. . __ ....... . _____ . __ .... ! . _ _ _ · - · - . • . . . . . • . .
Value. __ ... . ............. -- ... ---.- ...... . --- - ----- .. -.. ------·-----------·
Potatoes raised-Number of bushels ...... . ........... . ... . ............. . ........ . ..... .
Value- ------ -- --------··-----------------------·----------······· · - · -Turnips raised-Number of bushels . ...... . ............ __ .... __ .... __ .... ___ ........... .
Value------ -- -------- - ------------·--·-···········--------------------Rice gathered-~~!~~~~-~~ -~~~~~-1~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::·:::::
Hay cut-~~~~e~--~~ _t_o~~:: ::::: : ::::::::::: : : : :::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::
Horses owned-Number .. ... . .. . ____ .. . -- -........ . ..... ....... . ...................... __
Value .. ... -------------- --------- - ------ ------------- - --------------····
Cows owned-Number .. ___ . ... .. . ----·· -- -- ........ ------------ ................... .. .. .
Value ...... ---- .. .. -- .. --- . . -- ··------- --- -----.------ ------ ··--- --··- ·-Swine owned-Number .... .. ..... . ------------ -- ...... ----------------··----- - --- ---- .. .
Value·-------- - --- --- - --------------- ---------·---······----------------_Sugar made-~~~~~~~-f- ~-o-~~~-s-: ::::: : :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Furs sold-Value . .. -- __ .. - ... --.-- -- .. . ----- ... --- ......... . ... ..... ... .... ---·- ...... . .
Lumber sawed-Number of feet .... .. , ............ __ ___ .... . __ . .... . .. ___ . .......... .. . .

5, 504,000
478
289
18
106
1, 200
$1,200
9, 775
$12,218
14,300
$10,725
5, 000
$1, 250
2, 150
$3, !183
400
$3,250
70
$5,600
141
$10,575
27
$175
14,000
$2, 100
$50, 000
200,000

])."'EW YORK INDEPENDENT AGENCY.*

Farm products, &c.

Sen ecas
and others.

Size of r eser vation!!, in acres .......... .. . .. . ....... __ ......... _. _....... ... ... ___... _. _. . _
.Acres culti vater1 b_y Iudiaus . ...... .. ......... . . ...... ..... __ . __ .... _. _.. _. _.... ____ . _... __

~~~~~c ch~~~\~~~~~ b-~ -~~-"~~~1-~-e-~~ ._._: ._ ._ ._:: .__:::: :::::: : : : ::: ::::: : : ::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::
Lo~

honsf's . .. .... .. .... . ..... . ..... . .... .. .......... . ................... ... ... ..... . .. .. .
·wheat raised- Nu mber of bushels ....... . ..... ..... ... ....... . .. _____ . . ____ ........ ___. __
Valn e . ............................ ... . ... . . . ........................ . ..... .
Corn raised-N um bar of bushels .......... . .... ................ . ...... __........ .. _. _. __ . .
Value-- ----- ------- ·-··· ···· ···· · · · · ·-- --- -·-··· ·········· ··· · · ··-- --- -----Rye raised- Nu mber of bushels . .................. ___ ... _... _. _..... ...... _... ........ ___ _
Oats raised-

v~~~b~~-oi -b~~b.-ei;::: :::::::: ::·_ ::: ::: :: · :::::: :::: :: :::: ::: :: ::::: :: ::::::::

Darley raised~~~~b~~-of -b~~h~is : :::::::::::::::::::: : : ::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::
Potatoes

raiHed~~~~mbe~ -or" bt;~i~~ls.::::::::::: : ::::: :: ::: : : ::: : ::: :: :::: :::::::: ::: ::::: :

Turnips raiscd-:lu~~be~ "cii -b~sheis: ::::::::::: :: :::: : ::::::::: ::: :: :: :: : :::::::::::::::::

Ric gath

red-)1~~1~b~~ ·oi"b~sb~-1~~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ : : : ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~::::::::::::

Value . ........................ . . .... ... . ... . ........ ..................... .

:::s::~i:T~Va~;~:-z~n-:;~~:-:~
~::~: ~:: ::: ~:: ::~: ::::::::::~ :::::::::::::: :·::::::::: ::::::
lue-------------··········-·· ·-···--- --·-·--·-·· ·················----- attl

owned-~

un1ber of . ... _............... _..... __ . __.... _....... _.... __ . __ . ... . . . _... _
·
Va]u(' .................. .. . . ................................. .. ... . ........ .
'wine owncd-Xnmber of ........................ ...... ........ .......................... .
Yalue ....... ... ......... . ......... . ....................... .. ........... ····
, "beep owned- nn1ber of .. . . ........ , .......... . ........................................ .
alue ........ . ... ------------ -·-·· · -····· ·······-- - -- · --········· -- ······-·
.·ugar mad&-;~l~b- -~ ~~- ~~-~~~1~-::::::::::: :~ ~--:: ~: :::: :: :~: :::::: ~:: :~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~~: ~ -_~:::
Lumb rcut-~umberof feett ............................................ . .. ..... ........ .

·

78, 709
18, 601
3,191
572
422
14,3:32
$18, 0:{4
44, 584
$39, 724
283
$2R3
33, 713
$16, 856
563
$563
32, 757
$16, 376
394
94
7, 250
5, 074
4, 540
$45, 900
1, 019
51,500
2, 500
76, 531
2. 431
15, 1 6
706
1, 412
4, 301
6.>2
200,000

* . Iany troocl ancl thrifty fnrms on Cattnrnn!!U!l rC'R rvation, nlRO on Oueicla. T11scarora r servation
mulc:r th br~;t_cnltivation of any of thiH a~; ncy. Th 1; ·a on has been too dry for gool1 crops ou the t.
{(·1-,'1. rr. c·rvahon.
t Lumb r baw rl at mill belonging to wl1itc , and from full •n timber.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No.125.-Statement showing far·ming operations of diffm·ent Indian tribes, ~c.-Continued.
GREEN BAY AGENCY.

Farm products, &c.
Size of reserve, in acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acres cultivated by Indians....... . ...... . ............. ........ ....
Acres cultivated by Government .. . .. .. . ............................
:Frame houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Log houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheat raised-Number of bushels.................... . ............ .
Value........................................ . ......
Corn raised-N urn ber of bushP.ls.. . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Value......................... . ......................
Rye raised-Number of bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Value... . ..... . ......... .... ...... .... ................
Oats raised-Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

230, 400
46, 080
65, 000
600
300
3, 983
100 ....................... .
10fl
1
36
200
44
151'
700
500
6, 544
$1, 050
$750
$9, 840
1, LOO
2, 000
7, 640
$1,000
$2, 000
$7, 640
600
200
120
$600
$200
$120
$375
$450
$5, 000

Barley raised-~~l~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~::
~::
Potatoes raised...:...Number of bushels................................
Value...... .. .....................................
Turnipsraised-Numberofbushels......................... .... ....
Value... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Rice gathered-Number of bushels..................................
Value . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ..

_

::~::l:~::J~~l;~i)~~:~ ~:

$~~

::: ::::::::: :::: :: ::: :::::: :: ::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::: :

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cattle owned-J~u~e; :: : :::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::

1, 000
1, 000
1, 420
$500
$5 0
$710
500
100
410
$250
$50
$205
30 . ............ .
$150 ....................... .
$5,
7
$ ,

~~~

~~~
4
Swine owned-Ju~~~;:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
$ , g~~
Sheep owned-~~~be;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . _... ~~~~.

Value . ....... _.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sugar-Number of pounds made.. .. ........ ..... ............. . .....
50,000

o~~fr~es~id:

~g; ~~~

Value
:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::
Lumber sawed-Number of feet .... ................................

~~~

$1.
2 0
$ ,
1
$ ,

~~
i~~
60
$ ~

$28
2, 000

$7.
27
$ •
17
$ '

r~~

!~g
~~g
$J' ~~~

$1,052
191

___ .. _.. _~~~~ ....... _!~~

100, 000 ........... ............ .
1

STUAY BANDS IN WISCONSIN.

Farm products, &r..

Winnebagoes,
Pottawat1 •mies,
aud Chippewas.

::::::::::::::::::: : : : :::::::::::;::: : : : :

~i:~~~~i~::~~Value
::::~-. ..i........
:;~~~h~:l~...............
~ ~::
.. ....... .... ...... . ............. ....... .

Corn raised-N urn ber of bushels ....... .... .......................................... ..
Value ....... ....... .. ......................................... . ........ . .
Rye raised-Number of bushels ... ........... ....................................... ..
Value ....... ....... ......... ........................... . ................ .
Potatoes raised-Number of bushels .................................................. .
Value .............................................................. .
Horses owned-Number ......... .. .... . ............... . ............................... .
Value ............. .. .... . ................... . ...... .... . .. ......... . . .

Sugar made-~~~~e~-~~-~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

750
19
550
$610
2, 600
$1, 300
129
$96
700
$:l50
500
$10, 000
6, 500
$1,300

INDEPENDENT SAC AND FOX AGENCY.

Farm products, &c.
Size of reserve. in acres . ......................... ............................. .......... .

~fF::~~~~~::{e~:~:::~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:::::: -:::::::::::::::::
Value .................... ........................... .............. .. ..... .
Horses owned-Number . ................ .. .... . .... .... ... ........... .. ... ......... .... .

made-~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Sugar
V a.lue of furs sold . ........................................................ -... -- . - - -... - .

Sac and Fox
agency.
419
100
1
2, 000
$1,000
270
$13, 500
1, 900
$380
$2, 000

126.-Slatement showing the ln'e8ent liabilities of tlte r'nited States to Inclian tribes under stipulations of i1'eaties,
.s~~

-~~~ ·s.s

~-~~rt;i

s.&J5 §@
§<~S-o~
P<l.><l.>

~.,;P

a::''i::iQ)a,)

~ -::l ~

Nnmes of tribes.

Description of annuities, stipulations, &c.

Reference to
laws: Statutes
at Large.

I Number

of installments yet liD·
appropriated, explanations, r emarks, &c.

g

~~~:g

~:3~~
6~ ~;.a

§.~t~

~tJ:@.S

s*.s~

~ sgJ~
.A pncltes, ]Gowns,
aml Comanches.

Do.

Do ............ ,
Do.............
.A ricknr<'es, Gros
\entres, & 1\lanclnllR.

.A.ssiDnboincs ..... .
Bl:lCl•f<'et, Bloods,
and Piegans.
Cnlapooias, Molallas and Clackaof Willanwtte Ynlley.
Cbeyt>lllH'S nni.l Arapahoes.

runs

Do ............ .

Do ....... ..... .
Do ............ .
Chickasaws ....... .

I

Thirty instnllments, provided to be ex11ended Vol. 15, pages Twenty-seven installm ents unapappropriated, at $30,000 each.
lmtlt•r lOth article treaty Oct. 21, 1867.
581-589.
:Pure base of clothing .................................. do ... ..... . lOth article tre tty Oct. 21, 1867;
estimated at $2fi,OOO.
rn5· of carp<'nter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, , ...... do ........ . 14th article treaty Oct. 21, 1867;
annnal appropriation .
t•np.inccr, physician, aud tca~.:hcr.
Tl11·eo installments, to be e::.--pended in presents ........ do ........ . 15th article treat.y Oct. 21, 1867;
one unappropriated.
.................. , 7th article treaty July 27, 1866;
0
A~lg;:~~tn;1~l ~~b:~l~~~c1·~~~ ~~tf~}~~ ~~ t~~ Jf,';~'j:
. laws not ]Jublished.
dent may from time to time determine, &c.
Amount to be expended in such goods, pl'Ovi7th article treaty July 27, 1866;
laws not published.
si<ms, aud other useful articles as tho Presidc11t may from time to time determine, &c
.Amount to bo expended in such goods, pron8th article treaty Sept. 1, 1868;
laws not published.
sions, au<l other useful articles as iho President may f1·om time to time determine.
Five installments of the 4th series of annuity Vol.lO, page 1114., 2d artide trenty Jan. 22, 1855;
for beueficinl objects.
four installments to be appropriated, at $5,500 each.
Thirty installments, provided to be expended Vol. 15, page593 .'1 Twenty-seven in~tallments unapumlcr lOth article tl'eaty Oct.. 28, 1867.
propriatod, at $20,000 each.
Purchase of clothing ........ ... ....................... do ......... lOth .nrticle trc!1ty_Oet. 28, 1867;
estunat<'rl at ii;i14,;>00.
Pay of physician , earp<'nter. farmer, blael•smitb, Vol. 15, page 597 13th article tr<'aty Oct. 28, 1867;
millc.1·. ('llgiueer, and teacher.
.
1
estima.tt-d at $7,700.
Three mstallments, to be expended m presents ........ do ......... 14th artwle treaty Oct. 28, 1867;
1
oue iustallment'yet clue.
1
Permanent annuity in goods ................... . Vol. 1, page Gl9; Act of l!'eb. 25, 1799; $3, 000 per
vol. 14, p. 774.
year.

I
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0
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s... :::1 p.,

<l,)<l.'::l_..,Q

~,a

00
rn
<l,)

::: ~ "'.=< ~ :::1

.:=;

rn"' ~

tr:

!iJ §

0

<l,)

0

5-'g 1;;'-g: g

~p p..~ ~"0

<lj
- - - - - -----1 - - - -

$810, 000 00

~

f-3

f"lj

f-3

p::
tr.1

00

tr.1

$26, 000 00

Q
~

7, 700 00

t:lj

500 00 •............ ,........... .
40, 000 00

f-3

f;l>
~
~

0

30,000 00

f"lj

f-3

p::

50, 000 00

tr.1
22, 000 00 ' . ........ ... ' ........... .

~

z

~

t.rl

~

540,000 00

H

0

14, 500 00

?J

7, 700 00

5oo oo

............ . .... .... .. .
1

$3,000 00 1 ....... . .. ..

Chippewns -Boise ., Twenty iustallmcnts, for the support of one I Vol. 14, page 76p. 3d article treaty April 7, 1866;
fifteen installments unapproFort band.
blacl<smith and assistant, and for tools, il'on, &c.
pria.ted, at. $1,500 each.
3d
article tren,ty April 7, 1866;
......
do.-------·
Twenty
installments,
for
the
support
of
sehools,
Do ............ .
fifteen installments unapproa nd for the in;;truction of the Indians in farmpriated, estinmterl at $1,600 each.
ing aud purchase of set>ds, tools, &c.
3d article treaty April7, 1866; anDo .......... .. . Tweuty installments of annuity in money, goods, ...... do ....... .
nuity $3,500; goods, &c. , $6,500 ;
and other articles, in provisions, ammunition,
provisions. ammnnition and
and tobacco.
tobacco, $1,000; fifteen installm ents llllal)propriated.
4th article treaty Sept. 30, 1tl54;
Chippewas of Lake Twenty installments ~n coin, goods, implements, Vol. 10, page 1111
four
installments unappropri
&c., and for educatiOn.
Su}Jerior.
ated, at $19,000.
5th
article
treaty Sept. 30, 1854:
Do .... ......... I Twent.) installments, for six smiths and assist- I...... do ........ .
four installments unappropri!Ults, and for iron autl steel.
ated, at $6,360.
Do ............. / Support of smith and shop and p ay of two Vol.ll, p.ll12; 12th article treaty Sept. 30. 1854,
aud 3d article treaty Aprll 7,
vol. 14, p. 766.
fanners du1·ing the pleasure of the President.
1866, at $1,800 per annum.
Six
installments, at $1,060 each;
Do ............. I Twenty installments, for the seventh smith, &c .. / Vol.lO, page 1111
yet due.
Ten
installments, 2d series, at
ChippP.was of the Money, goods, snpport of scl1ools, provi>~ions, I Vol. 7, page 392;
$9,000 01 ; six installments unaud to'bacco; 4th article treaty Oct. 4, 1842;
vol. lU, p. 111.
1liississil)Pi.
.
appropriated.
8th article treaty Sept. 30, 1854; and 3d ru:ticle
treaty Ma.y 7, 1864.
Do ............ . Two fnrmPrs, two carpenters, two smiths and /...... do ........ . T en installments, 2d series, at
$1,400; six installments unapassistants, iron and steel; sa.me article and
propriat.ed.
treaty.
Do ............ . Twenty installments in money, of $20,000 each .. 1 Vol.lO, page 1167 3d article treaty Feb. 22, 1855;
fom· unexpende<l.
Do ............. / Twenty-six installments of $1,000 each, to be l ...... do ........ . 3d article trea.t.y Aug. 2, 1847,
and 5th article tren,ty March
paitl to the Chippewas of the Mississippi.
19, 1867; two installments unappropriated.
3d article treaty March 19, 1867;
Do ............ . Ten installments, for support of schools, in proseven installments unapproprimotiug· the progress of t.he people in agriculture, anrl n.ssisth1g them to b eoome self-susated, at $11,500; laws not puhlished.
taining, support of physician and purchase of
medicine.
Chippewas of tl1e Ten installments of $1,500 each, to furnish said Vol. 13, page 694. 15th article treaty May 7, 1864;
Indians with oxen, log chains, &c.
three installments unappropriMississippi anti
ated.

22, 500 00 ·' . - - - - - - - - - - -' . - - . - -

. --.

24,000 00
165,000 00

76,000 00
25, 440 00
1, 800 00
~

6, 360 00

~

tJ

54, 000 06

~

~
>

8, 400 00

""j
""j

>

80, 000 00

~

~

rn

2, 000 00

80, 500 00

4, 500

r;~~ a~i~n:ba~

g:oshisb bands of
Chippewas.
Do ............ . For support of t wo carpenters, two blacksmiths, . ____ .do ..... _... I Three install.ments of $7,700 each 1·........ --- ~
23,100 00 .--------- .. , .. ------- --·
four farm laborers, and one physician, ten
_yet due.
years.
480 00 ...................
_'_................ .
Do . ....... . ... . Pay of services and traveling expenses of a ...... do ......... I 7th arti~le treaty May 7, 1864.. . . .
1
board of visitorR", not more than five persons,
to attend annuity pa.yments t.o the Indians, &c.

I
l

00

0
~

00

l2G.-Statemcut showing the present liabilities of the United States to Indian tribes g·c.-Continued.
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Nnmt's of tril>es.

D cscri11tion of annuities, stipulations, &c.

R efe rence to
laws: Statutes
at Large.

I Number
of installments . yet unappropriated, explanations, remarks, &c.
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ChippPwns of the
b l h<:c<i;~sipp i

n n tl

l,illn)!l'r antl Lake

Amount to be applirtl for tho support of a saw-~ Vol. 13, page 694.1 6th article treaty May7, 1864; anmill as long as the President may deem necesnual appropriation.
sary.

$1, 000 00

rn
M
0

~

"'ill lH'hii!!O>~his ft

lH1ntl:,~ of \ ] hippcwns-Continued.
DO---·--------- Pa)' ~f female teachers employed on tho resP.r- ~- . _.. _do _. _.. . . . -~ 13th article treaty May 7, 1864 ....
vatwu.
hipprwas.-Pilla- Money, SL0,666 66; goorls, ~8,000; and purposes Vol.10, page 1168. Thirty installments ; fourte en unof utility, $4,000; 3d article treaLy l<'ebruary
appropriated, at $22,666 66.
"or null \Viun o2'2, l d55.
l.i agoshislt bauds. Purposes
of education; same article and treaty _.I. ___ .. do _______ .. Twenty installments Of $3,000
Do ........... . .
each; four yet due.
hippewas of Red 810,000 as annuity to be paid per capita to the Vol.13, pages 668 3d article treaty Oct. 2, 1863; and
2d artide supplementary treaty
Rt>d Lake baJH\, anr1 $5,000 to th o P embina
and 689.
Lake nnd Pem.April 12, 1864; annual approbaud, dm·ing the pleasure of t!Je President.
bina tribe of
pri:ttion r equired.
hippewas.
Fifteen installments of $12,COO each for the pm- Vol. 13, pages689 3d article treaty. supplementary,
Do.
.April 12, 1864; estimated for
pose of s~1pply~ng them wi t h ~illin~ twine,
and 690.
Red Lake band, $8,000; P emcotton mrutre, linsey, l>laukets, sheetmg, &c.
bina band, $4,000; eight installm ents unappropriated.
Do . .. ... ...... . One blacksmith, one pl1ysici an , &c., one miller, Vol. 13, page 690 . 4th article supplementary treaty
.April 12, 1864; fifteen installone farmer, :;i\3,900; iron an d steel aml other
m ents, eight at $6,400 y et due.
articles, Sl ,:iOO; carpentc l"in~. &c., $1,000.
6th
a1·ticle treaty Oct. 2, 1863, fif-.
Vol.
13,
page
668
.
Do ............ . To defmy the expenses of a uoard of Yisitors,
t eeu installments of $390 each;.
not more than three persons, to attend the aneight unap propriated.
unity payments of saiu Chippewa Indians.
Choctaws .. . _._ .... Permanent annuities .. _____ ._ ... _ . __ ... _... .. -- Vol. 7, pages 99 2d m·ticle treats· Nov. 16, 1805,
$:3,000; 13th article treaty Out.
and 614, and
1H, 1820, $60J : 2d article treaty
Yol. 11 , pages
Jan. 20, 1825, $6,000.
213 aml2J6.
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51,200 00

0
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3, 120 00
$9,600 00 ,_ -··· ·· ·· .••

Do . ..... - ...... 1 Provisions for smiths, &c .
Do. __ ... __ .. __ ., Iutr rest on ~3!!0,257 92, articles 10 and 13, treaty
January 22. 1855.
For lJeue.fi cial objects at the discretion of the
President; 2u ~u'ticle treaty Juu e 25, 1855.

Confe.derated
tril>t•s aud bands
iu MiUillo Ore"011

"'Do .. - .. __ ...... I Farmer, blacl,smith, and wagonandplow-maker,
for the term of fifteen years.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do .
Do. ______ __ ___ _
Crows ....... ·----·

Do.-----------·

Do ............ .
Do ............ .

Vol. 1, page 212 .. 6th article treaty Oct. 18, 1820,
m1d 9th article treaty Jan. 20,
1825, say $920.
Vol. 11, pages 613 Five per cent. for educational purposes.
and 614.
Vol.12,page964. Five iustallmentf' of $4,000 each,
3d series; four unappropriated.

920 00

I

4th article treaty June 25, 1855;
four in stallments unappropriated, at iji3 ,500 each.
Ph .rsician, sawyer, miller, superintendent of ,. _. __ . do . ___ . ___ . 4th article t.reaty June 25, 1855;
nine installments unapproprifarming, and school teacher, twenty years.
ated, at $5,600 each.
Salary of lJeau chief of the confederated bands, ... -.-do . -- ... _.. 4th article treaty June 2:i, 1855;
nino installments unappropritwenty years.
ated, at $500 each.
Vol. 7, pages 36 4th art.i cle treaty .Aug. 7, 1790,
P ermanent annuities . _.....
aud287,and YOL
$1,500; 2u article trertty June
11, page 700.
16, 1802, $3,l00; 4th article
treaty ,Jan. 24, 1826,. $20,000.
Smiths, shops, &c . . _. __ .
Vol. 7, page 287 .. 8th a r ticle treaty Jan. 24, 1826,
say $1,110.
Wheelwright, p ermanent.------- __ .... __ . _____ . Vol. 7, page 287, 8th article treaty J an. 24, 1826,
and vol. 11,
ancl 5th article treaty Aug. 7,
page 700.
1856, say $600.
.Allowance during the pleasure of the Presi- Vol. 7,pages287, 5th article treaty Feb. 14, 1833, and
and 419.
8th article treaty Jan. 24, 1826.
dent.
Interest on $200,000, h eld in trust; 6th art.icle Vol. 11, page 700 Five per centum for education __ .
treaty .August 7, 1856.
Interes't on $675,168, h eld in trust; 3d a1·ticle Vol. 14, page 786.1 Five p er centum to b e expended
treaty June 14, 1866.
under th!l direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
For supplying male persons over fourteen years Vol. 15, page 651.1 9th article treaty Ma.y 7, 1868, esof age with a suit of good, substantial woolen
timated at $22, 723.
clothing; females over twelve years of age
with a tlannel skirt, or the goods necessar.v to
make the same, a pair of woolen hose, calico,
and domestics; and for boys and girls under
the ages named, such flannel and cotton goods
as may be needed to make each a suit as
aforesaid, &c.
For purchasA of such articles as from t ime to Vol. 15, page 652.1 9th art.i cle treaty May 7, 1868, estime the co~dition and necessities of the Intimated at $10,000.
rlians may inoicate to be proper, the sum of $10
for each Inflian roaming.
Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, engineer, . ----- clo --- ...... I lOth article treaty May .7, 1868, esfarmer, and blacksmith.
t im ated at $6,600.
Twenty in stallments for pay of teachers and I Vol. 15, page 651. 7th article treaty May 7, 1868;
furnishing books, stationery, &c.
nineteen installments, at $3,000
each, due.

19,512 89

$390,257 80

Vol.12, page 965
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490, 000 00
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600 00

z
22,200 00
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10, 000 00

10, 000 001

200, 000 00

33, 758 40
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126.-Statcmeut slt01cing the present liabilities of the Unitecl States to Indian tTibes, 4'c.-Continued.
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row!I-Coutiuuod For blacksmith, iron and ~tool _... -.- .... .... .. . - ~ Vol. 15, page 651 -1 8th arti_cle treaty May 7, 1868.; .. . $2, 000 00
Do . ..... . ..... . Purchaso of seotls ami ng;ncultural1mplements .. ______ do ____ .. ___ 8th art1cle treaty May 7, 1868;
1, 250 00
estimated at $1.250.
Do . ........... . For purcl1aso of such articles as from time to Vol. 15, page 652 - I 9th article, treaty 11ay 7, 1868;
20, 000 00
tiuw th e condition and n ecessities of the Inestimated at $20,000.
dians may indicate to be proper, the sum of
$20 for each Indian eu~a~e<l in ag-riculture, &c.
DO----·-------- Four iusbdlmeuts, to furnish said llldians vdth ...... do----·---· 9th article treaty Ma_v 7, 1868; 1- .......... -I $394, 200 00
flour and meat.
three installments, at $131,400
each, due.
Do . --- ......... I Three installments, to be expended in presents .. I...... do ________ . 12th article treaty May 7, 1868; , ___________ _
1, 000 00
two installmeuts, at $500 each,
due.
Dclawnros ........ . I Life rumuity to chiefs ........ _.. _.... __ . __ . ____ ., .. ___________ .. __ _ Pri\·ate act to supplementary
100 00 ' ---- -- - -- -- - - -'- -- - - - . --- - - ' - -- - - - - --- - treaty ~ept. 24, 1829, to treaty
Oct. 3, 1818.
Do . ...... .. .. I Intorest on $46,080 nt 5 per centum, being value I Vol. 5, page 1049. Senate resolution Jan. 19, 1838 __ ___ , _... ___ ..... , ___________ . .. $2, 304 00
$46,080 00
or thirty-six sectiousoflandsetapart by treaty
1829 for education.
Dw_nmish nnd other For $150,000, uudrr the direction of the President, VoL 12, page 928. , 6th article treaty Jan. 22, 1855;
69, 000 00
allit•<l tribes iu
in twenty installments.
nine installments unappropri\\' ashiugton Terated.
ritory.
Do ....... . .... . Twenty installments for an agricultm·al school VoL 12, page 929. 1 Nine installments unappropriated,
27, 000 00
and t eacher, 14th article treaty January 22,
at $3,000 each.
Do _____ __ _____ _ 1855.
Twenty installments for smith and carpenter, ------do ----- - .. - ~ Nine installments unappropriated,
4, 500 00
shop mul tools; snme article and treaty.
at $500 each.
Do ............ . Twenty instalments for ulacksmith, cru·pentcr, . ..... do _....... _ Nine installm ents unappropriated,
41, 400 00
fnrmer, nnd pl1ysiciru1.
at $-4,600 ~ach.
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FlRtlH'Rflsnmlof llcr l Fh·e iu stallm entt:< of the 3d series, for beneficinl 1 VoL 12, page 976 . 4th article treaty .July 16, 1855;
12,000 00
objects, under the direction of the P r esident.
r o 11 fed o 1' n to d
three installments unappropritribes.
ated, at $4,000 ea ch.
Do .... ......... T"·l'n ty installments for support of an agricul- J VoL 12, page 977 _ 5th art icle treaty .July 16, 1855;
18, 900 00
turnl aud ill(\ustrial school, Jn·oviding necesagricultural
anrl industrial
sar y fu rni ture, books, stationl'ry, &c., and for
school, &c., $300; pay of inthe employment of suitable instru ctors.
structors, $I,i:l00; nine installm ents unappropri at ed , at $2, 100
each.
Do ............. I Twenty installments for two farm ers, two 1. . . . . . do _...... __ 5th article treaty .July 16, 1855;
71,100 00 ,............ ,........... .
millers, one blacksmith, one guns mith , one
nine installments unapproprit insmith, carpenter, and· joiner, and wagon
ated, at $7,900 each.
and plow maker, $7,400; and k eeping in r eJlair blacksmith 's, carpeuter's, and wagon and
plow maker's shops, and furnishing tools
tl1 erofor, $500 .
Do. __.......... I Twenty in stallrn ents for keeping in r epair flour I. __... do _...... __ 5th article treaty .July 16, 1855;
4, 500 00
!!nd saw mill aud supplying th e n ecessary
niue installm ents unappropri11xtnres.
ated at $500 each.
Do . .. .......... I Twmty installments for pay of physician, I.. _._ .do __ ... .. __ 5th article treaty July 16, 1855;
15, 300 00
$1,4.. 0, and k eeping in r epair hospit al and
nine installments un approprifurnishing the necessary m euiciues, :li300.
ated, at $1.700 each.
Do .. ........ ... I For k eeping in r epair the buildings r equired I.... __ do _....... _ 5th article treaty .Tul,y 16, 1855;
2, 700 00
for the various employes, &c., for twenty years.
nine installm ents unappropriated, at $30J eaeh,
Do ............ . $500 per annum for twent-y years for each of the , .. _. . _do __ ...... . Nineinsta.llments unappropriated,
13, 500 00
h ead chiefs ; 5th article treaty .Ju]y 16, 1855,
at $1,500 each.
Do ...... .... . . . Insurance and transportat.i on of annuity goods ... .. _do _...... _. 5th article treaty .July 16, 1855 _. __
4,
000
00
and provisions.
Gros Ventres .... .. ..Amotlllt to be exp ended in such goods, provis- , ... ........ .... . . . 8th article treaty .Tuly 13, Ul68.
35, 000 00
ions, and other useful articles, as the PresiLaws not published.
dent may from time to time determine, &c.
I owas ..
Inter est on $57.500, being the bal:mce of $157,500 Vol. 10, page1071
article treaty May 7, 1854 ___ . . ' . . ___ . _.. : .. . . . _ . _ . . . _ . . . .
2, 875 00
57,500 00
K ansas ...... ..... . Inte1·est on $200,000, at 5 p er ceutum ...... ___ ... Vol. 9, page 842 .. 9t.h
2d art~cl. e treaty .Tan., 1846 _.: . . __ .. ______ . . _.. ______ ..... _.. . 10, 000 00
200, 000 00
Kickapoos ........ . Inter est on $100,000, a.t 5 per centum ....... _. __ Vol. 10, page 1079 _ 2d
artwle
treaty May 18, 18.)4 ___ . _ _..... __... ..... _. ____ ... .
5, 000 00
100, 000 00
Do............ . Gradual pa_yment on $200,000 ..... _......... _. ____ ..... do _... .. .. .
2d article treat_y May 18, 1854, ........... _1
15, 000 00
$185,0v0 h er etofore appropriated,
due.
Klamaths and Mo- Fi'l"e inst-allments of $5, 000, 2d series, to b e ap2cl art treaty Oct. 14, 1864 ; fiv e in- ~ ........... -~
25, 000 00
docs.
plied uDd er the direction of the President.
stallments un appropriated.
Do ............ . K eeping in r epair saw and fl.oul'ing mill , and
4th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864 ; ........... _
16, 000 00
buildings for blacksmiths, carpenter, w agon ,
sixteen in~tallm euts unappropriand plow maker, manual labor school, and
ated, at $1,000 eaeh.
1
Do ............ .
for saw and
4th article treaty Oct. 14, 18fi4 ;
22, 500 00
flour mill, carp enter 's, bla.;ksmitll 's, wa gon ,
twenty installm ents of $1,500
and plow maker's slwps, and books and
each; fifteen unappropriated.
stationery for th e m anual labor school.
Do .. ... ..... . . . Pny of superintendeut of farming, farmer,
5th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864; : ........... ·['
60, 000 00 ,. - ......... - ' .... ... ....•
blacksmith, sawyer, carpenter, and wagon
ten installm ents of $6,000 each
and plow maker, fift een years.
una.p propriated.
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:Mnknl1s ... _..... _.. T€'11 installments, being 5th series, for be11eficial
objects, tmcler the directiou of the P1·e8itleut.
Do . ............ I

~v!\nty

in stallments for an agricultm·al and
llidustrial school and teachers.
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5th article treaty Oct. 14, 1864 ;
fifteen installments of $3,600
each yet due.
Vol. 12, page 940 5th article treaty Jan. 31, 18!55;
niu e llistallments unappropriatec"l': at $1,000 each.
Vol.12, page 941. 11th article treaty Jan. 31, 1855 ;
nine installmeuts of $2,500 each
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Do . ..... _...... 1 Twenty installments for smith , carpenter shops, . - ..•. do ...... _.. llth article treaty Jan. 31, 1855; 1------------ 1
4,500 00
nine instalhneuts of $500 each
and tools.
unappropriated.
Do ... _... ___ . _. Tw-e11ty installments for blacksmith, carpenter, Vol. 12, page 941 . 11th article treaty Jan. 31, 185!'i; 1-----. -- --- I
41, 400 00
nine installm ents of $4,600 each,
farmer, and physician.
un appropriated.
1\fenomonees . . ____ . I Fiftel'ln installments to pay $242,686 for cession \ Vol. 10, page 1065. 4th article treaty May 12, 1854, and 1-.......... -I 161, 790 60
Senate amendm ent thereto; ten
of lands.
in stallmen ts of $16,179 06 each,
un appr opri ated.
:M.iamics of Kansas .! P ermanent provision for smith's shop, &c., and I Vol. 7, pages 191 5th article treaty Oct. 6, 1818; 5th , . __. _. _____ . , _. _. _________ .
miller.
and 194, and v ol.
article treaty Oct. 23, 1834; antl
10, page 1095.
4t h article treaty June 5, 1854,
say $940 for shop and $600 for
miller.
Do .... ·-------- ~ Twemy in stallm ents upon $200,000; 3d article \ Vol.lO,page1094. $150,l 00 of sair1 sum payable in
trt>aty June 5, 1854.
twenty installments of $7,500 ~ --.---.- .. - - ~
67, 500 00
ea<:h ; nin e unappropriated.
Do .. ........... Intt>r est on $50,000, at5pcrcentnm ..... ......... ... do··----- --·· 3d art icle treaty J nne 5, 1R54 . . _... ____ . ______ .
:Minmies of Indiana. Iuterest on $221,257 86, in trust .. _.. ___ ....... _.JVol. 10, page 1099. Sen a te amendment to 4tharticle -----------· ·--··-··-----treaty June 5, 1854.
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Vol. 7, pages 51,91, 4th art.i cle treaty 1795; 3d article
treaty 1805; and 3<1 article treaty
146. and 116.
Sept. 1809 ; aggregate.
:Molels ... _........ -I Pay of teacher to manual labor school, and for I Vol. 12, page 982 2d article treaty Dec. 21, 1855 ;
amount necessary during the
subsistence of pupils and necessary supplies.
pleasure of the President.
6th article treaty Sept. 24, 1868.
Mixed Shoshones, To be expended in such goods, pronsions, and
Not pul>lished.
other useful articles as the .President may
Bannocks, and
from time to time determine, &c.
Sheep Eaters.
Na.v_a joes ........ .. For such articles of clothing, or raw material in Vol. 15, page fl69. 7th and 8th articles treaty .June 1,
1868, estimated for articles of
lieu thereof, for a,ooo Na•ajo Inoians, not
clothing, or raw material in lieu
exceeding $5 p er Indi:m, and for seeds, farmthereof, $40,0c0, and for seeds,
ing implements, &c., for 1,400 families.
farming implements, work cattle, &c., $35,000.
8th
article treaty .June 1, 1868 ....
Do ........... .. Pnrcbase of such articles as from time to time I.••. do .......... .
the condition and necessities of the Indians
may indicate to be proper, the sum of $10 for
eac1l person who engages in farming, &c.
6th article treaty .Jnne 1, 1868 ....
Do ............ .
"io·;
958: 4th article treaty .June 11, 1855;
Nez Perces ....... .
four installm ents unappropriob.iects, at the discretion of the President.
ated, at $6,000 each.
5th
article treaty June 11, 1855;
Vol.
12,
page
959.
Do ........... .. Twenty installments for support of two schools,
nine bstallments of $3,700 each,
&c., and pay of one superintendent teaching,
unappropriated.
and two teachers.
5th article treaty .June 11, 1855;
Do ............ . Twenty installments for one superintendent .... do
n~ne installm ents of$10,000 each,
farming, and two farmers, two millers, two
unappropriated.
blacksmiths, one tinner, one ~nnsmith, one
carpenter, and one vva~ron and plowmaker.
5th article treaty .June 11, 1855;
Do ............ . Twenty installments for keeping in repair grist .... do
nine installments of $500 each,
and saw-mill, and proYiding the necessary
unappropriated.
tools.
Do .. . . ........ . Twent~· installments for pay of physician, and .... do .......... . 5th artide trea,ty .Ttme 11, 1855;
IJineinstallments of $1,700 each,
keepmg in rPpair hospital and furnishing
lmappropria terl.
necessary medicines, &u.
Do ............ . Twenty in~tallm en ts for keeping in repair build- .... do ......... .. 5th article treaty .June 11, 1855; for
repair of buildings, $300; salary
iugs for employes, and salary of hea,d chief.
of head chief, $50.1; nine installments unappropriated at SeOO.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for keeping in repair the I..•. do .. _....... . 5t-h article treaty June II , 1855;
nine installments of $500 each.
blacksmith's, tiusmith 's, gunsmith's, carpen ter's and wagon and plowmaker's shops, and
providing necessary tools tht>refor.
Sixteen installments for boarding and clothing Vol. 14, page 649.14tl1 article trea.t y .June 9, 1863;
Do ..
children who attend school, providiug school
eleven installments of $3,000
and boardit1g-honses with necessary furniture,
each, unappropriated.
purchase of wago11s, teams, tools, &c.
Do ............ . Salary of two subordinate chiefs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 14, page 650. 5th article treaty June 9, 1863 ....
5th article treaty .rune 9, 1863;
Do ........... .. Fifteen iust.allments for repair of houses, mills, .... do
eleven installments of $2,500
shops, &c., and providing furniture, tools, &c.
each, unappropriated.

1, 100 00

:MiamicsofEelRiverl Permanent annuities ......

~a,~~ ~~~;sl:!~f:~r th~- il" s~~ie;

22,000 00

-b~~~fi-~i~i ·1 ·-v·ol~~i. -p~g~-

1-1

zt:j

z~
90, 000 00

>
~

"]

4, 500 00

>
1-1
~

~

15,300 00
7, 200 00

4, 500 00 '.

33, 000 00 ' .. -. - ..... - . ,.. - - - - ..... .

1, 000 00
27,500 00 •· .... -- ................ ..

00
1--L
Q1

00
,.....

126.-Staicment sllotl'ing tl1e 11rcsent liabilities of the Un-ited States to Indian t1'ibes, d'·c.-Continuec1.
.sQ.)~

:g,g

?-,

[Dl•seription of annuities, stipulat ions, &c.

Nomos of trilH'S.

Ref e r e ne e to
J::nys: Statutes
at Large.

I Nnmber

~f installments yet unappropnated, ex]Jlauations, r emarks, &c.

~-~~~
8·~ ~ g
~~~:g

~:3~~
~~

2;a
g, Q)<D
~ ·s a..o

s

'dw:;:.S

~~E~
!j s ~~
Nez I>l' rces-Con'd.
Ni~qunlly,

Pn~· al-

i~W;t'S ~:~!1 t~~:l~

Snlnry of two matrons to take clu1rge of the I Vol. 14, page 650 .1 5th article treaty .June 9, 1863 . ...
bonnling- school~. two a~sistant t en('!Jers, one
farnwr, on(• cnrpenter, nnd two millers.
Payment of $32,5v0 in graduated payments .. . ... j Vol. 10, page 1133. j 4th nrticle treat y Dec. 26, 1854;
still unapprop1·iated.

of Iullians.
Do . ....... .. ... I Pay of instructor, smith, physician, carpenter , Vol.lO, page 1134. lOth article treaty D ec. 26, 1854;
four installments of $6,70J still
&c., 20 years.
du e.
lOth arti cle treaty D ec. 26, 18!14;
Do ..•... _...... I Snpport of nn agricnltnral nnd industrial school , I. ... do
fonr instnllrn en fs of $1,500 each,
nnd support of smith :mrl carpenter shop, and
unappropl'iate<l.
providinl! m•crs><ary tools therefor.
Northrrn
Clwy. I Pnn;baso of clothin~.:
Vol. 15, page 657. 6th article t r eat.Y May 10, 1868 ;
estimated at $ 15 , 00 ~ .
e nne~:~~md..t\.rapahof's.
6th article trenty May 10, 1868;
Do ............ . To 110 t')..l.Jeml ed by the Secretary of the Interior, .. .. do
($10 for each Indian roarnil1g, $1,EOO,) in the
estim ated at $18,000.
pnrclwsf' of snch articles as from time to time
may bt> dt>termined.
Do ........... .. Four instnllmrnts to iurnish said Indians with .. .. do .......... . 6th article treaty May 10, 1868;
flour and meat.
two installments of $66,516 each,
y!:'t due.
.
Do ............ Pay of trnchrrR, carp rnter, miller, farmer, black- ~ Vol. 15, p age 658 7th nrticle treaty May 10, 1868;
smith, enginet>r, a11d ph,yRicinn.
estimated at $7,700.
Do . . . .. .. .. .. . . To l>c expell(led in presents; three installments.. . ... do . .... _.... 9th article treaty May 10, 1868;
one insta lluwnt of\ii500 dne.
Omnhn.s .......... . . I Fiftern installments, being 3d series, in money Vol.lO, pagelOH . 4th article trraty March 16, 1834;
or otherwise.
twelve in sta llments of $20,000
each una.p propriated.
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$7, 600 00

0
l;d

$3,000 00

M
1-:3

>
l;d

26,800 00

~

0
6, 000 00

~

8

~
t:z:.j

15,000 00
18, 000 00

~

•• 1···· · •·•·--- r-·-·• •••·· · ·

z1-:3
t:z:.j

l;d

133, 152 00 ' .. - ... - .. - .. ' .

~

0

~

7, 700 00
500 00
240, GOO 00

8th article treaty March 16, 1854, , .. ........ .
22,500 oo
and 3d article treaty March 6,
1865; estimated, engineer,$1,200;
miller, $900; farmer, $900; blacksmith, $900; keeping in repair
grist and saw mills, and support
of smith's shop, $600; five installments of $4,500 each unappropriated.
$3,456 00
$69, 120 00
Interest on $69,120 at 5 per centum, for educa- Vol. 7, page 242 .. Senate resolution .Jan.19, 1838, and , . _....... .. . , ... ___ __ _.. __
6th article treaty .Jan. 2, 1825.
tional purposes.
300,000 00
Interest on $300,000 at 5 per centum, to be paid Vol. 14, page 687. 1st article treaty Sept. 29, 1865 .... , ............ , ........ _.... . 15,000 00
semi-annually in money or such articles as the
Secretary of the In tenor may direct.
51, 500 00
Four equal annual installments, in coin, of the Vol. 11, page 624 . 2d article treaty .July 31, 1855; one , ... ........ .
installment unappropriated, to
sum of $206,000, being the unpaid part of the
be distributed per capita.
principal sum of $306,000.
108, 000 00
Fifteen installments, being 3d series, in money Vol.lO, pa,ge 1039. 4th article treaty March 15, J 854; , ........... .
twelve installments of $!:1,0()0
or otherwise.
each still due.
Annuity goods, and such articles as may beneces-, Vol. 11, page 729. 2d article treaty Sept. 24, 1857 ..... , ... .. ... .. . _, ........ _.... .
sary.
Support of two manual-labor schools, and pay of Vol. 11, page 730. 1 3d article treaty Sept. 24, 1857 ..... 11,200 00
.two teachers.
2, 180 00
Purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries ...... do ........ . 1 4th article treaty Sept. 24, 1857;
for iron, steel, &c., $500; for
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one of
two blacksmiths, $1,200, and two
whom to be tinsmith and gunsmith, and comstrikers, &c., $480.
pensation of two strikers or apprentices.
Farming utensils and stock, during the pleasure ...... do . ... ..... I 4th article treaty Sept. 24, 1857 ... .
1, BOO 00
of the President, and pay of farmer.
Pay of mill_er and engine~r ......... : ............. . , ...... do ......... , 4th art~cle t~eaty Sept. 24, 18~7 ... .
1, BOO 00
Compensatwn to apprentices to assist m work- ·.-.... do . . . . . . . . . 4th article t1eaty Sept. 24, 18o7 .. . .
800 00
ing the mill and keeping in repair grist and
saw mills.
Ten installments of the 2d series, to be paid to Vol. 12, page 997 -I 2cl article treaty March 12, 1858 ;
30, 000 00 '. -.- .. -- .. -- ' .. - .- .. -- -.them or expended for their benefit.
three installments of $10,000
each unappropriated.
This amount to be expended, during the pleasure Vol.12, page 998. 1 2d article treaty March 12, 1858 ...
7, 500 00
of the President, for aid in agricultLlral and
mechanical pursuits.
Life annuity to c~:lie~s ........ ...... ... . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3d artic~e treaty Oct. 20, 1832 ...... !
400 00 ............. . . . .. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Permanent aunmty m money .. ...... ...... ..... 1 Vol. 7, pages 51, 4th artwle treaty 1795, $418 ::11; ........... . .... . .... . .... ! 9, 32917 1 186,583 40
114,185,317,320,
3d article treaty 1809, $209 18 ;
'
3d article treaty 1818, $1,045 87;
I
855.
1
1
treaty 1828, $836 69 ; 2d article
treaty .July, 1829, $6,693 58; lOth
article treaty .June, 1846,$125 50.
Education during the pleasure of Congress .... - ~ Vol. 7, pages 296, 3d article treaty Oct. 16, 1826; 2d
5, 000 00
article treaty Sept. 20, 1828, and
318,401.
4th article treaty Oct. 27, 1832.
Permanent provision for three smiths. . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 7, pages 296, 2d article treaty Sept. 20, 1828, and
1,179 74
3d article treaty Oct. 16, 1826.
~18, 321.

Do .. .......... . / Ten installments, for pay of engineer, miller,
farmer, and blacksmith, and keepin~ in repair
grist and saw mills, support o:f blacksmith
shop, and furnishing tools for the same.
Ot
L-,:l

H

Osages . ........... .
Do .
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michi~an.

Ottoes and Missourias.
Pawnees . ......... .
Do .. . ....... .. .
Do ............ .

Do .

Poncas.

Pottawatomies .... .
Do ............ .

Do ............. I
l>o ............. I

Vol. 10, p. 1044;
vol. 14, p. 668.
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Statement showi11g the present liabilities of the United States to Inclian t1·ibes, ~)"c.-Continued.
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Description of annuities, stipulations, &c.
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Puttawl\tomies-Cunl Permanent provision for furnishing salt ........ -~ Voi. 7, page 320 .. 12d arti~le treaty July 29, 1829 ... .
Do ............. Interestor.~68,99817at5percentum .......... Vol.9,page854 . . 7thartwle treatyJune 5 and 17,
1846.
P11ttnwatomies of Permanent annuities ............................ Vol. 7, page 106 .. 2d article treaty Nov.17, 1807 .... .
Huron.
Qnapaws . ........ . Provisionforeducation,andforsmithandfarmer, I Vol. 7, page 425 .. 3d article treaty May 13, 1833;
and smith's shop, during the pleasure of the
$1,000 per year for education,
President.
and $1,660 for smith, farmer,
&c., $2,660.
Qni-nni-elts a.nd $25,000, bE-ing the 5th series, to be expended for I Vol. 12, page 972. 4th article treaty July 1, 1855;
beneficial objects.
Qnil-leh-utes.
four installments of $1,000 each
unappropriated.
Do . .
Twenty installments for support of agricultural I Vol. 12, page 973 . lOth article treaty July 1, 1855;
and industrial school, and for the employment
nine installments of $2,500 each
of suitable instructors.
nnaJ:propriated.
Do ......... ... . ! Twenty installments for support of smith and l ...... do ........ . lOth article treaty July 1, 1855;
carpenter shop, and tools.
nine installments of $500 each
unappropriated.
Do . ........... -~ Twenty installments for emplo.)ment of black- I.•.... do .. __ . ___ _ lOth article treaty July 1, 1855;
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician.
nine installments of $4,600 each
unappropriated.
Rogne Rivers ...... Five installments, in blankets, clothing, farming I Vol.lO, pagel019. 4th article treaty Sept. 10, 1853;
utensils, and stock.
four installments of $3,000 unappropriated.
RiYer Crows ....... I Amount to be expended in such ~oods, provis7th article trea,t y July 15, 1868 ;
ions, and other useful articles, as the President
laws not published.
may from time to time determine, &c.
Sacs aml Foxes of Permanent annuities ............................ I Vol. 7, page 85 .. -I 3d article treaty Nov. 3, 1804 ..... .
the Mississippi.
Do . ...... . ..... , Interest on $200,000 at 5 per centum ........... . ·1 Vol. 7, page 541. -~2d article treaty Oct. 21,1837 ..... .
Do ............ . Interest on ~oo,ooo at 5 ver centum ....... , ••••. Vol. 7, pa.ge 596 .. 2d article treaty Oct. 11,1842 ..... .
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$183 03
$13, 449 90
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400 00

1

$268, 998 11
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8, 000 00

0
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2, 660 00

~

$4,000 00

0

~

22,500 00

~ .

~

4, 500 00

M

H
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37,400 00

t".l

12, 000 00

~

.....

0

!0

35, 000 00 ' . - - - . - - - - . - - - .

•

1, 000 00

20, 000 00

10, 000 00
'*0, 000 00

200,000 00
BOO, 000 QO

Sacs and Foxes of
the Mississippi.

I

Five i.Dstallm..ents for support of physician, &c .. J Vol- 15, page 497. lOth article treaty Feb. 18, 1867; 1 • • • • • • • • • • • •
three installments of$1,500 each_
still due.
Do .. ..... . ..... Five in11tallment<~ for furnishing tobacco and salt. l...... do ... . .... . lOth article treaty Feb. 18, 1867;
three installments of $350 each
still due.
Sacs and Foxes of Intoreston$157,400at5percentum ........ . .. . . Vol.7,page 543 .. 2d article treaty Oct. 21, 1837 ...... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • •
7, 870 00
157, 400 00
Missouri.
Do ..... .. . . . . . . Interest on $11,615 25 at 5 per centum . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 12,pag·e 1170., Treaty March 6, 1861 ........ . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 636 49
11, .615 25
Seminoles . ... .. . ... Interest on $500,000, per eighth article treaty Vol.ll,page702. $25,000annuities ............................
1
.
25,000 00
500,000 00
.A.ug. 7, 1856.
Do . .. . ... . .. ... Interest on 70,000 at 5 per centum ............... Vol.14, page 757. 3d article treaty March 21,1866,for
3, 500 00
70,000 00
support of schools, &c.
Vol. 7, pages 161 4th article treaty Sept. 29, 1817, 1-.......... -1-. ......... ... 1 1, 000 00
20,000 00
Senecas . ......... .. 1 Permanent annuities ........... .
and 179.
$500; 4th article treaty Sept.17,
1817, $500.
Do . ... .. . .. .... 1 Provision for smith and smith's shops and miller! Vol. 7, page 349 . . 4th article treaty Feb, 28, 1831, say I 1, 660 00 ~ - - -- - - - - - -- · · - ~ - - · - ·- --- - · - ~ - - · · - - · · · · · ·
'
$1,860.
6, 000 00
120, 000 00
Se11 ecns of New Permanent annuities . . ................ . ... . ..... Vol. 4, page 442 .. .A.ct Feb. 19, 1841, $6,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yor k.
3, 750 00
75, 000 00
Do ... . _.. . ..... Interest on $75,000 at 5 per centum ............. Vol. 9, page 35 . . - ~ Act June 27,1846,$3,750 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,152 50
43, 050 00
Do . ...... ...... Intereston$43,050transferredfromthe Ontario ...... do .... .. ... .A.ctJune 27,1846,$2,152 50 ..........
. .... . ................
.
1
1
Bank to the United States Treasury.
1, 000 00
20, 000 00
Senecas and Shaw- Permanent annuities............... . ............ Vol. 7, page 119.. 4th article treaty Sept. 17, 1818 ... .
noes.
1, 060 00
Do . .. .. .. .. ... . I .Provisions for the support of smith and smith's Vol. 7, page 352. -I 4th article treaty July 20, 1831. .. .
shops.
Senecas, Mixed Sen- Five installments for blacksmith and assistant, Vol. 15, page 515. J 8th article treaty Feb. 23, 1867;
1' 500 00 ' -. - - - . - - - - . -' . - . - - - . - - - . ecas and. Shawshop and tools, iron and steel for shop, for
three installments of $500 each
n ees ; Quapaws ;
Shawnees.
unappropriated.
Confederated Peorias,Kaskaskias,
Weas, and Piank eshaws;Ottawas
of Blanchard's
Fork and Roche
de Bamf, and certain Wyandotts.
Do . ........... . Six installments for pay of blacksmith and for I Vol. 15, page 520 . 2"/th article treaty Feb. 23, 18(i7 ;
4, 493 16 ' - -- - - - -.-- -. ' - - -... - -- - - necessary iron and steel and tools, for Peorias,
four installments of $1,123 29
Kaskaskias, &c.
each unappropriated.
Shawnees ... . ...... I Permanent annuities for education ....... . ...... I Vol. 7, pages 51 4th article treaty .A.ug. 3, 1795 ; 3d
60, 000 00
3, 000 00
and 100.
article treaty "May 10, 1854, and
4th article treaty Sept. 29, 1817.
Do . ........... - ~ Interest on $40,000 at 5 per centum ... . ....... . . -1 Vol. lO,page 1056. 3d article treaty May 10, 1854.
2, 000 00
40, 000 00
Shoshones- West- Twenty installments of $5,000 each, to be ex7th article treaty Oct. 1, 1863; thir65,000 00
ern banu.
pended under the direction of the President.
teen installments unappropriated.
Shoshones - East- Twenty installments of $10, 000 each. to be ex5th article treaty July 2, 1863;
130,000 00
ern band.
pended under the direction of the President.
thirteen installments unappropriated.
I ••••••••••••
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Statement showing the present liabilities of the United States to Indian tribes, g·c.-Coutinued.
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hosboues-North-1 Twenty installments, of $5,000 each. to be ex·
wcstem bunu.
ponded under the Uirection of the President.

Vol. 13, page 663

Twenty installments, of $1,000, each to be applied under the d.iTection of the President.

Vol.13, page 682

Shoshoues-Gosl1ip
bnml.

Shoshones:
Shoshones and Ban- Tlu·ee installments, to purchaso seeds and imple-~ Vol. 15, page 675
nocks.
ments.
Do .. .......... . Purchase of clothing for men , women, and Vol. 15, page 676
children.
Do ... .... . ... .. Plll·chase of such articles ·as may b e considered .. _. _. llo . _.... . _.
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for
persons roaming aud those engaged in agriculture.
Do ... . . . . ..... . Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, ~ --- ... do ........ .
farmer, and blacksmith.
Do . ........... . Thl:ee installments, to be expended in presents_ ... -.- -do .. - ..... .

3d article
thirteen
priated.
7th article
thirteen
priated.

treaty .July 30, 1863;
installments uuappro·

$65,000 00

treaty October 7, 1863;
installments unappro-

13,000 00

p;j

7, 500 00 ... ------ .. -- ' ........ - ...

>
p;j
~

$13, 874 00

0

30,000 00

~

~

1868;

6, 8oo oo

. . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . _ . . . . ___ _

P:1

M

1

186R;

Do . ........... . Pay of blacksmith, and furni:~hing iron , steel, &c.
1868;
Bannacks:
Do .. . . .. .. ... . . Purchaso of clothing for men, women, and
1868;
children.
Do . ........... . Plll·chase of such articles as may be considered
1868;
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for
persous roaming and those engaged in agriculttue.
Do ............ . Purchase of seeds and agricultural implements. · -- - - -do . . - ... - - .1 8th article treaty .July 3, 1868 ;
estimated at $10,000.
Do . ..... . ...... I Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller,
do .. .. .. .. . lOth article treaty .July 3, 1868;
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith.
estimated at $6,i00.

I·.....

0

M

~

8th article treaty .July 3, 1868;
still due, at $2,500 each.
9th article treaty .July 3, 1868;
estimated at $13,874.
9th article treaty .July 3, 1868;
estimated at $30,000.

lOth article treaty .July 3,
estimated at $6,800.
12th article treaty .July 3,
still due, at $500 each.
Vol. 15, page 675 8th article treaty .July 3,
estimated at $2,000.
Vol. 15, page 676 9th article _treaty .July 3,
estimated at $6,937.
...... do ....... _. 9th article treaty .July 3,
es~imatecl at $16,000.

00
t?j

1, 500 00 ' .. -- .... - - - 2, 000 00
6, 937 00

16,000 00

10,000 00
6, SOO 00 1........ -- ... -I - .. -- - .... -- I •

H

z

t-3

M

~

H

0

~

I

Do ............. 1 Three installments, to be expended in presents ... .... . do ..... . . . -~12th m;t.i cle heaty .J1;1IY 3, 1868 ;
two rustallment.s, of $500 each,
I,
unappropriated.
Sisseton and Wah- Amount to be expended in such goods, pro- Vol. 15, page 509 Senate amendment to treaty Feb- 100,000
visions, and other articles, as the President
ruary 19, 1861.
·
peton of L a.k e
may from time to time determine, &c.
T r a v e r s e and
De·dl's Lake.
I
Six Nations of New Permanent annuities in clotlliug, &c .. . ...... _. 1 Vol. 7, page 46 Gth article t1·eaty November Jl,
1794.
York.
Sioux, (different Erection of a steam circular saw-mill, with a Vo1.15, page 636 4th article ircat y April29, 1868 . .
8, 000
bands.)
grist mill and shingle machine attached.
I
Do ............ . Purchase of seeds and a~ricu.ltn ral impleme. nts ....... . do ..... ___ _ lOth article treaty April 29, 1868 .. 15, 000
Do .......... . .. Purchase of cloLl1ing; for men, women, and Vol. 15, page 638 lOth article t reaty A pr il 29, 1868; 159, 400
children.
'
·
estimated at $159,400.
Do ........ . .. . . Pay of blacksmith, and for iron and steel, &c . . ........ do ....... .. 8th article treaty April 29, 1868;
2, 000
estimated at $2,000.
Do ............ . Purchase of such articles as may be consider ed I .•• .. . do ........ . lOth article treat.y April 29, 1868; 236, 000
proper by the Secretary of the Interior for
estimated at $2::!6,000 .
persons roaming and those cnga.g ed in agri·
culture.
Do ............ . Purchase of 7,300,000 pounds of beef, and the 1 . ·····do · · · · · · · · · lOth nriiclo treaty April 29, 1868; 1,314,000
same quantity of :tiour.
estimated at $1,314,400.
Do ........... . Pay of physician, :fiYe teacher s, carpente1·, mil· Vol. 15, page 640 13th article treaty April 29, 1868;
10, 400
estimated at $10,400.
l er, engineer, farmm·, and blacksmith.
Do ............ . Three installments, to be expended in pn·sents. _1.. .... do .... -... - 14th article treaty .April 29, 1868;
two installments, of $5DO each,
due.
S'Klallams ........ . Five installments Oll $60.000, being fifth sc1·ies .. . I VoL 12, page 934 5th article treaty .June 26, 1855;
four iustallments, of$2,400 each,
I . due.articl<') treaty .June 26, 1855;
Do . ...... .. .... I Twenty installments, for support of an agricul· 1· ..... do ........ -,11th
tural and industrial school , and pay of teachers.
nine installments, of $2,500 each,
._
un11ppropriated.
Do .. .. ......... 1 Twenty years' employment of blacksmith , car- Vol.12, page 93:::. 11th article treaty June 26, 1855;
penter, farmer, and physician.
nine installments, of $4,600 each,
unappropriated.
Do . .. . ....... --~ For smith and carpenter shop and tOols ......... , ...... do .... . .. _. 11th articl e treaty June 26, 1855 .. _
500
Tabequache band Ten installm ents, of $20,000 each . . ....... .. ... .. Vol. 13, page 675 8th article treaty October 7, 1863;
of Utahs.
goods, $10,000 ; pro visions,
$10,000; three installments llll·
appropriated.
1, 3;2~)
Do ............. I Purchase of iron, steel, ar11l tools for blacksmit h ~ -····.do · ·······-~lOth article treaty October 7,1863;
shop, and pay of blacksmith and assistant.
il·on and steel, $220 ; blacksmith
and assistant, $1,100.
Tabequache, Mu· Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farm ers, Vol. 15, p age 622 15th article treaty .M::w ch 2, 1868. _ 11, 000
ache, Capote, We·
one blacksnnth, and two teachers.
minucbe, Yampa,
Grand River , and
Uintah bands of
Utes.
Do ............ . Purchase of iron and steel and the necessary V d. 15, page 621 15t h a1-ticle t1·eaty March 2, 1868 ..
220
tools for the blacksmith shop.

1, 000

00

00

$4,500 00

$90,000 00

00
00
00
00
00

~

00

ztj

00

~

1, 000 00

z

9, 60[) 00

~
~

22, 500 00

~

~

1-4

~

rn
·11, ·100 00

00
GO, 000 00 , ..... _... ... , ....... . . . . .

00
00

00 •· ............ · •· ....... ... .

00
~
~

Statement showing the present liabilities of tlte United State( to Indian~ t1·ibes,r ~c.-Continued.
-~~-s-;; ~

~ 'ffi.-d'-d

~&.o oogs

p.,~.C

De!'!cripliou of annuities, stipulations, &c.

Name>! of lribes.

I

t..,:)

.S~1j

oo"'<O<O

R e fer en c e to Number of installments yet unlaws: Statutes
appropriated, explanations, reat Large.
marks, &c.

00
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Q)
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§~ 0.~
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~st$0
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::::~ 0

Q)
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~
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ce
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'"'<O

~§-~ ~ gs!§
~~,g ~+l.S

~

t...:J
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P<cti

~:s~-S

5·s

..., ~ ~-.-<

• 00

~.g ~~~~

e

~a.g~_§

~§

.s ~ §-;~~

'S~

1lti1~

t;:d

M
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0
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ce~
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~Q)

~P<

:::ce

~~~~~~

0

!'S

~~ ~§~,6

t-3

g~~

g:::: ·;:.-o~

gs

t-3
~

II:
M

11th article treaty March 2, 1868;
twenty-ei~htinstallments unappropriatea.

$840,000 00

'l'nbequnche, Mu- 1 Thirty installments, of $30,000 each, to be ex- Vol. 1 5, page 622
acht•, Cnpotc,\Yepentled mHlnr the direction of the Secretary of
miuucllt', Yampa,
tho Interior, for clothes, blankets, and such
Grauel Hh·er, and
other articles as he m(l.:r think proper.
Cintah bands of
·
U tcs-Cout' d.
.Do ... ......... . Annual am01mt to be expended, under the clirec- 1-- __ .. do . . ...... -I 15th article treaty March 2, 1868 .. 1 $30, 000 00 1 . - - . . - . . . . . - - - 1 . . - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - . .
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, in suppl,rin~ saitl Indians with beef, mutton, wheat,
tlour, oeans, potatoes, &c.
4, 000 00
nmpl) nas aucl Cal- ; Five installments of the 4th series of annuities, Vol. 10, page 112613d art.icle treaty Nov. 29, 1855; '-----------upooias, of Umpfor beneficial objects.
four installments of $1,000 each,
qua \'alley, Oreunappropriated.
I ••• •

I

goD.o ......... __ .. Support of teachers, &c., twenty years __ ........ Vol. 10, page 1127 6th article treaty Nov. 29, 1855;
four installments of $1,450 each,
still due.
Tmpqna~.
(Cow TwentJ installments of $550 each ............... I VollO, page 1027 3d article treaty Sept. 19, 1853 ;
three installments, unappropriCreek. bnnd.}
ated.
page
946
.
2d
article treaty .Tune 9, 1855;
Vol.12,
Wnlla-\Vulla, Cay-~ Fi..,.-e installments of the ad series, to l)e exfour installments of $4, 000 each,
tu1C', and Uruapendeu under the direction of the President.
unappropriated.
tilln tribes.
Do ..... . . . . . . . Twenty installments for pay of two millers, one Vol.l2, page 947. 4th al'ticle treaty .Tune 9, 1855 ;
nine installments of $11,200
farmer, one superintendent of farming operaeach, unappropriated.
tions, two school-teachers, one physimau, one
blacksmith , one wagon and plow maker, and
one carpenter and jomer.
Do ... .......... Twenty installments for mill fixtures, tools, ...... do ......... 1 4th article treaty .Tune 9, 1855;
nine installments of $3,000 each,
J
medicines, books, stationery, furniture, &c.
unappropriated.

I

• •

• • • • • • 1- • • •

• •

• • • • • •

rn
tr1
a
t;:d

M

t-3

tl>
t;:d
~

0

~

t-3

5, 800 00

~

tr1
1, 650 00

1-4

z

16, 000 00

t-3
tr1

100, 800 00

0

~

1-4

27 > 000 00

~

I . . . . . . . . • • • • I • -- • • • -- • • "

.bo ............. 1 1'wenty installments of ~1,500 each, for the heacl
ohiei's of these bands, ($500 each.)

. ___ . . __ . 5th article treaty .Tune 9, 1855;
nine installments, unappropriated.
"~im1ebago!'s ... __ -I For interest on $1,000,000, at 5 per centum. _____ ., Vol. 7, page 546;
4th article treaty Nov. 1, 1837,
vol. 12, p . 628. _.
and Senate amendment .July
17,1862.
Do .. _____ . ___ .. I Thirty installments of interest on $85,000 . __ - _- _ Vol. 9, page 879. 4th article treaty Oct. 13, 1846 ; six
installments of $4,250 each, unappropriated.
Act July 15, 1870- - ---Do ... ---------- Interest on $200,000, at 5 per centum, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Wnll-pah-pe tribe Five installments of $2,000 each, under the di- Vol. 14, page 684. 7th article treaty Aug. 12, 1865 ;
rection of the President.
of Snake fndiaus.
one insta.l lment, unappropriated.
Yakamas. __ . --- __ . Five installments of the 3d series, for beneficial Vol. 12, page 953. 4th article treaty .June 9, 1855;
objects, at the discretion of the President.
four installments of $6,000 each,
1mappropriated.
Do ......... ... . Twenty instnllments for support of two schools, ...... do .. --··_ .. 5th article treaty .June 9, 1855;
one of which to be an agricultural and indusnine installments of $500 each,
trial school, keepmg them in repair, providing
unappropriated.
books, stationery, and furniture.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for one superintendent of . ..... do-·-···--· 5t.h article treaty June 9, 1855;
teacliing and two teachers.
nine installments of $3,200 each,
· unappropriated.
Twenty
installments for one superintendent of ...... do-.·--··--· 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
Do ............ .
farming and two farmers, two millers. two
nine installments of $11,400
blacksmiths, one tinner, one gunsmith, one
each, unappropriated.
carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for l•eeping in repair hos- .... . . do .. _.... _. 5th article treaty June 9, 1R55;
pital and fnrnishing medicines, &c., and pay
nine installments of $1,700
of physician.
each, unappropriated; physician, $1,400; hospital, &c., $300.
Do .... _._ . ____ .I Twenty installments for keeping in repair grist I._ .. __ do .. _. . . __ . 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
and saw mill, and furnishing the necessary
nine installments of $500 each,
tools therefor.
unappropriated.
Do .......... __ .I Twenty installments for keeping in 1·epair build-,. ___ .. do .. _... __ . 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
ings for employes.
·
nine installments of $300 each,
unappropriated.
Do ... __ . _... _. . I Salary of heacl chief for twenty years .. __ .. ___ .... __ . . do ..... ___ . 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
nine installments of $500 each,
unappropriated.
Do ............ . Twenty installments for keeping in repair ... . .. do ........ . 5th article treaty June 9, 1855;
blacksmith's, tinsmith's, gunsmith's, carpennine installments of $500 each,
ter's, and wagon and plow maker's shops, and
unappropriated.
furnishing tools therefor.
Yancton tribe of Ten installments of $40,000 each, of the 2d se- Vol. 11, page 744 . 1 4th article treaty April 19, 1858;
Sioux.
ries, to be paid to them or expended for their
eight installments, unappropribenefit.
ated.
TotaL .. . __ ·---- _
OFFICE INDIAN Al'FAIRS, October 25, 1870.

1.••• __ do

13,500 00
$50, 000 00 l$1,000,000 00
25,500 00
10,000 00

200, OGO 00

2, 000 00
24,000 00
4,

500 00

~

28,800 00

zt:!

102, 600 00

z>

~

15, 300 00 ' ......... - .. ' .. - .. - .. . . - .

>
~
";1

>

~

pj

rn

4, 500 00
2, 700 00
4, 500 00
4, 500 00

320, 000 00

1 .- • -- - • -- - • • , • - • - - - •• - • - -

----1
- -----· - - - - - -- - --------------·--·-· •2,532,636 77!6,658,489 03!384,427 24!6,777,030 48 ·
00
!::...:>
~
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

.·

No. 121.
DEP.ART::.\ffiNT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office Indian Affairs, November 1, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your annual report the following
account of the business connected with the " Indian trust funds," since
November 1, 1869, accompanied by classified exhibits of the entire.fund
now held in trust by the Department.
PURCHASE OF BONDS.

All investments for the benefit of the Indians since the last annual
report have been made in United States six per cent. bonds. Bonds to
the amount of $588,150 have been purchased at a cost (exclusive of
incidental expenses) of $653,855 78.
The different loans in which these investments·were made, the rate of
premium, commission, &c., the amount purchased for each t ribe, the
sources from which the funds were derived or drawn for investment,
the date of purchase, and the time interest commenced to accrue on the
same to the fund, are fully shown by the following schedules of purchases, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
PUltCHASE OF STOCK.

Schedule No . 1, showing the description, amount, cost, and date of purchase.

g
cO
..<:::1
0

'-<

Kind of bonds purcb~scd.

g.

'-;

0
Q)

~

A

United States registered, act March 3, 1865.
'{Jnited States registered, act March 3,1865.
United States 1·egistered, act March 3, 1865.
United States registered, act June 30,1864.
United States registered, act June 30,1864.
United tates registered, act June 30,1864.
United Stat s registered, act June 30,1864.
United States registered, act March 3, 1865.
United States registered, act Ma1·ch 3, 1865.
uited tat s repstered, act March 3, 1865.
United tates registered loan of 1867 ......
U nlted States 1·egistered, act March 3, 1865.
nited tat s registered, act March 3,1865.
United States r gistored loan of 1867 ......
United States registered, act March 3, 1865.
United tates registered, act March 3,1 65 .
United States registered, act March 3, 1865.
Unit d tates coupon, act March 3, ll:i65 ...
United tatcs coupon, loan of 1 67 . ..•..•..
Unit d 'tates coupon, loan of 1867 .........

Nov. 29, 1869
Nov. 29,1869
Dec. 1,1869
Dec. 10, Ui69
Dec. 23, 1869
Dec. 27, 1869
Dec. 27, 1869
Dec. 23, 1869
Dec. 27, 1869
Jan. 4,1870
Jan. 28, 1870
Mar. 3,1870
Mar. 23, 1870
May 4,1 70
May 30,1870
Ma,y 30, 1870
June 27,1870
Aug. 9,1870
A11g. 9, 1870
Aug. 9,1870

TotaL .............................. ........ ..... ...

g

.:.p
~

cO
..<:::1
0

.,:

...,rn
~cO
<l)

g~

s

~

$40,000
36,500
200
13,350
10, 000
10,000
30,000
5, 000
5, 000
50
26,100
8, 050
7, 750
8, 800
10,200
6, 050
8,100
62,000
297,500
3, 500

---

.;.:;
~

Q)

0

'-<

<l)

Poi

6
6
()

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

~

....P<
0

.25o;

p:;

113t
113/t
113!
113g
112
112t
112!
1lli
112k
113
114.84
111/t
107&
113
113t
113t
110!
110k
llOk
110

588,150 ..... ....... .

.s 8

~8

~

~ bl)

-~

2;8§

~lf~

·g

0

0

s

~.~·a

$45,300
41, 381
227
15,202
11,200
11,225
33, 637
5, 587
5, 606
56
29,97:3
8, 965
8, 321
9, 944
11,615
6, 881
8, 980
68,277
327, 6Zl
3, 850

0

00
87
00
30
00
00
50
50

50 00
45 62

·--·---16 68
12
12
37
6
6

~5

50
50
50
25
25

50 -------24 -------10 06
68
56 -------00 . ... - - .
25
87 -----···
10 13
88
77 50
50
371 88
88
4 37
00
~

653, 855 78 . ..........
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Sohe.dule No. 2, slwwing the t1·ibes for which the bonds exhibited in Schedule No. 1 were
purchased, cfc.
~

...

~<E

Kind of bonds purchased.

.Amount
of bonds. ~
~

<J

...

~~

Fund or tribe to whom .A.mountto
each tribe
bonds belong.
or fund.

~·g"t:l

t.;~~

~s.;;

.s~,g

~

il;

$76,700

U.S. registered, act :March 3, 1865 ....

6

U.S. registered, act .June 30, 1864 ....
U.S. registered, act .June 30, 1864 ....
U.S. registered, act March 3, 1865 .•..

6
13,350
50, 000
}6
10,050

U. S. registered loan of 1867 .......... .

26,100

6

U.S. registered, act March 3, 1865 ....

8, 050

6

U.S. registered , act March 3,1865 ... .

7, 750

6

U. S. registered loan of 1867 ......... .

8, 800

6

U.S. registered, act March 3, 1865 ....

10,200

6

U.S. registered, act March 3, 1865 ....

6, 050

6

U.S. registered, act March 3. 1865 ....

8,100

6

U.S. coupon, act March.3, 1865 .......

62,000

6

U. S. coupon, loan of 1867 ........ ....

301,000

6

Total .............. • .......

---588,150

~-- .....

l
l
l

Cherokee nationaL ... $38,346 27
Cherokee school ...•.. 26, 847 61 }Nov. 1,1869
Cherokee orphan ..... 11,506 12
Shawnees .........•.. 13,350 00 Nov. 1,1869
Cherokee national .... 30,025 00
Cherokee school. ..... 21, 017 50 } Nov. 1, 1869
9, 007 50
Cherokee orphan .....
Cherokee nationaL ... 13,050 00
Cherokee orphan .....
3, 915 00 }.Jan. 1,1870
Cherokee schooL .....
9, 135 00
4, 025 00
{Cherokee nationaL ...
2, 817 50 }.Jan. 1, 1870
Cherokee school. .....
Cherokee orphan .....
1, 207 50
3, 875 00
{ Cherokee national. ...
Cherokee school. .....
2, 712 50 }.Jan. 1,1870
Cherokee orphan .....
1, 162 50
Ottawas of Blanchard's
8, 800 00 .Jan. 1,1870
Fork and Roche de
Bceuf.
Sacs and Foxes of the
10,200 00 .Jan. 1, 1870
Missouri.
3, 025 00
Cherokee national. ...
Cherokee school ......
2,117 50 }.Jan. 1,1870
Cherokee orphan .....
907 50
4, 050 00
~Cherokee national ...
Cherokee school. .....
2, 835 00
111.ay 1,1870
Cherokee orphan .....
1, 215 00
{Cherokee national. ... 31,000 00
Cherokee school. ..... 21,700 00 } .July 1, 1870
Cherokee orphan .... .
9, 300 00
{Cherokee national. ... 150, 500 00
Cherokee school. ..... 105, 350 00 }.July 1,1870
Cherokee orphan .... . 45, 150 00

l

1

----

............................... 588,150 00
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Schedule No. 3, showing the sow·ces j1'01n which the funds tvere derived for the investments
exhibited in schednles 1 and 2.
+=
>:l

Q)

Kind of bonds.

0

S5

A~h:!s.ur-

Fund or tribe for
whom purchased.

Amount
from
Sources
drawn for in- whence drawn.
vestment.

$38,346
26, 847
11,506
1:{, 350
30, 025
21,017
9, 007
13, 050
3, 915
9,135
4, 025
2, 817
1, 207
:3,875
2, 712
1, 162
8, 800

Cherokee national ..
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan ....
Shawnees ...........
Cherokee national . .
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan ....
Cherokee national ..
Cherokee orphan ....
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee national ..
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan ....
Cherokee national . .
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan .. ..
Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and
Roche de Breuf.
Sacs a~d Foxes of
Missom·i.
Cherokee national . .
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan ....
Cherokee national ..
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan ... .
Cherokee national ..
Cherokee school . ...
Cherokee orphan . ...
Cherokee national ..
Cherokee school ....
Cherokee orphan .. ..

}

p.,

U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 .. 6
U.S. reg., act .Tune 30, 1864 ... 6
U.S. reg., act .Tune 30. 1864 S 6
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865
U.S. reg., loan of 1867 . ..... . 6
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 .. 6
U.S. reg., act:March3, 1865 .. 6
U. S.loan of 1867 ......... ... 6

{
{
{
{
{

U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 .. 6
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 .. 6
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 .. 6
U.S. coupon, act March~. 1865 6
U. S. coupon loan of 1867 .... 6
Total ............ _....... ...

27
61
12
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
50
50
00

10,200 00
3, 025
2, 117
907
4, 050
2, 835
1, 215
31,000
21,700
9, 300
150,500
105, 350
45, 150

{
{
{
{

00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

----

588,150 00 . . ......................................

$86,916 33 Proceeds of Cherokee neutrallands.
15,230 01 Proceeds of lands.

}
}
}
}

67,363 55 Proceeds ofCherokee neutral lands.
30, 000 00

Do.

8, 973 67

Do.

8, 332 95

Do.

10,000 00 Proceeds ef lands.
11,702 99
}
}

Do.

6, 908 05 Proceeds of Cherokee neutr-alland.s.

l

8, 996 12

Do.

J

400, 000 00

Do.

---654, 423 67

"

Total amount drawn for investment as per above schedule .............. __ ...... .. ......... $654, 423 67
Bonds as per Schedule No. 1, "purchase of tocks" ...... _.......... ____ ............ _....... 653, 855 78
The balance is accounted for as follows:
By certificates of deposit on hand .. .. ... . ............ _.... _..... _................. $366 47
By cash in secretary's safe . .. ..... ... _... _... _............ _.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 200 00
By amount absorbed in incidental expenses.. .... ..... ......... .......... .......... 101 42

567 89

$567 89

The greater portion of the bonds purchased since November 1, 1869,
have been sent to the Treasury Department for conversion or exchange,
and the U nitecl States registered certificates received therefor were
is ued in the name of the Secretary of the Interior as trustee.
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Statement of conversion or exchange of bonds.
Date amounts
were sent to
the Treasury Amounts
for conver- transmitted.
sion or exchange.

Kind of bonds transmitted.

1869.
December 15

$13,350 00
50, 000
10, 050
15, 800
26, 100
8, 800
10,200
6, 050
62,000
301,000
8,100

1870.
January

5
5
19
20
20
June
2
2
August 15
15
September 7
Total __ ____
May

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

- - ---

Amounts received in
exchange.

Kind of bonds received in
exchange.

U. S. reg., act June 30, 1864 __

$13,350 00

U.S. reg., act June 30, 1864.

U.S. reg., act June 30, 1864 __
U.S. reg., act March 3, 1865. _
U.S. reg., act March 3, 1865. _
U. S. reg., loan 1867 ____ . _____
U.S. reg., loan1867 _____ . ____
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865 __
U . S. reg., act March 3, 1865. _
U. S. coup., act Mar. 3, 1865 __
U.S. coup., loan of 1867 ______
U.S. reg., act March 3, 1865. _

50, 000
10,050
15, 800
26,100
8, 800
10,200
6, 050
62, 000
301, 000
8,100

U.S. reg., act June 30, 1864.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1665.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865.
U. S. reg., loan of 1867.
U.S. reg., loan of 1867.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865.
U.S. r eg. , loan of 1867.
U. S. reg., act March 3, 1865.

511,450 00 ......... .. .................................... - - .. - ~

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

511,450 00

SALE OF BONDS.
Statement showing the sale of paying and non-paying bonds since November 1, 1869.
...;
>=I

Kind of bonds.

<l)

<:,)

J!'und or tribe.

'"'
P-i

Date of
sale.

Amount
sold.

1870.
Jan. 5

$39, 500 00

Jan.

5

200 00

Jan.

7

2, 000 00

<l)

U. S. reg., loan of
1862.
U. S. reg., loan of
1862.
Missouri State P.R.
R.
Kentucky State . __ .
Missouri State P .R.
R.
U. S. reg., loan 1862 _

6
6
6

Pottawatomie education.
Pottawatomie
mills.
Pottawatomie education.
Creek orphans ____
.... do-------------

$5,081 16 -- -------25 73

.......................

----------

$44,581 16
225 73

$242 67

1, 757 33

June 4
June 6

1, 000 00 .....................
130 72
28, 000 00 -- ---- ------ 1, 577 65

869 28
26,422 35

6

July 15

15, 400 00

1, 578 50 --- -------

16,978 50

(i

July 27

29, 000 00

2, 537 50

-- ------ --

31,537 50

July 30

27, 100 00

2, 506 75 ·--- -----·

29,606 75

5
6

Pottawatomie
mills.
Pottawatomie edncation.
U. S. reg., act of1865. 6 KaRkaskias, Peorias, &c.
U. S. reg., loan 1862 _ 6 ...... do-----------

U. S. reg., loan 1862 _

Premium
prorealized on Discount. Total
ceeds of
amounts
bonds
sold.
sold.

---- ------

441 00

945 00 ··--------

9, 945 00

July 30

400 00

U. S. reg., act of 1864.

6 ... ... do----------- July 30

9, 000 00

Missouri State P.R.
R.
Kansas State.--_._-

6

1, 000 00

----------- -

111 34

888 66

4, 500 00

------·-----

225 00

4, 275 00

12, 715 64,2, 287 38

167, 528 26

Total. __________

7

Pottawatomie ed- July 30
ucation.
Kaskaskias, Peo- Sept. 20
rias, &c.

---- -------------------- ----------

41 00

·- - - - - _ _ I_ _ - - - 157, 100 00

Total amount of bonds sold____ ______________ _. ____________________________________________ $157, 100 00
Add premium realized on paying bonds ______ _• ____ __ . _________ ___. _______ . ____ $12, 715 64
Less discount on non-paying bonds __________ . _________________________________
2, 287 38
- - - - 10, 428 26
Total proceeds of bonds sold _____________________ _________ . _____________ __ _. ___ _____ . 1G7, 528 26

The sale of the bonds belonging to the Pottawatomie education and
mill funds (shown in the statement of sale of bonds) was to enable the
President to pay to the Pottawatomie Indians who had elected to become citizens in accordance with the provisions of the third article of the
treaty of November 15, 1861, as modified by the treaty of March 29, 1866,
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their proportion of the bonds held in t rust for the Pottawatomie tribe
of Indians.
The bonds belonging to the K ask askia, Peoria, W ea, and Piankeshaw trust fund were sold under act of Congress approved July 15, 1870,
to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the provisions of
the treaty concluded with the confederated bands of K askaskias, Peorias,
Weas, and Piankeshaws, and others, on the 23d of F ebruary, 1867, which
contemplates the withdrawal from said confederation of such of its members as may elect to become citizens of the United States, and the payment to such withdrawing members their proportion of the common
fund of said confederation.
The sale of the bonds belonging to the Creek orphans was by direction of the President under the provisions of an act of Congress approved
March 3, 1837. (Stat. at Large, vo1. 5, p. 186.)
RECAPITULATION OF STATEMENTS AFFECTING THE AGGREGA'l'E OF
BONDS HELD IN TRUST, ETC.

Whole amount of bonds reported on hand November
1, 1869 ............... - - .. - ................ . ... . $4,177,316 40i
.Amount of bonds since purchased, (see
"purchase of bonds," Schedules N os.1,
2, and 3,) is .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $588, 150 00
Deduct amount per statement of sale
of bonds .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
157, 100 00
431,050 00
Total funds held in trust November 1, 1870 ....

4,608,366 40i

INTEREST APPROPRIATED BY CONGRESS ON NON-PAYING STOCI{S, AND
REIMBURSABLE.

These appropriations are annually made in order to relieve the Department from the embarrassment on account of interest falling due
various Indian tribes on bonds of certain States, the greater portion of
which su pended payment at the commencement of the rebellion.
Statement of approp riation made by Congress for the fi scal yea1· ending June 30, 1870, on nonpaying stocks held by th e Secretw·y of tlte Inter·ior f or various Indian tribes.

~gill

Bonds.

~

I

Amount of A:!':J
stock.
terest.

~:

---1

Florida............. . .............................. . .. . . . ... . ...........

N orth Carolina.................. . ....... .. .............................

I ndiana. ............... . ............ . ............................. .. .. . .

7
6
.'i

~~:!:e::::::: ~ ·. ·. ~ ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :::: ~::: ~ ~: ~-: ~ ~ ~: ·.: ~:::::::: ~
Do.. . ..................... . .... . ............... . ........... . .......

LooR~~~ :·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·.: ·. ·. ·.:::::: ~ ·. ·. ·. ·.::::: ~ ~ :: ·. ·.:::: ~: ~: ~ : :: ~ ·.: ~ ·. ·.::::::: :::

Virtf~i;: .............................. . ............................ .. ..

cy of2-7th of 6 per cent. on same .................. . ........... .
Vir~rinia, (C. & 0. . Co.) ...................... . ....................... .
DeJici ·ncy of 2-7 of 6 per cent. on same ................................ .

Total. ............................... . ............ . ......... . .... .
~ in
h .h

5t
5

$132,000
205, 000
6!J, 000
90, 000
104,000
66, 666
165, 000
37, 000
581,800

00
00
00
00
00
66~

00
00
00

43, 500 00
: 1, 4!J3, 966 66~

89, 240 00
12, 300 00
3,450 00
5, 400 00
6, 240 00
3,500 00
8, 250 00
2, 2-.20 00
34,908 00
9, 973 72
2,610 00
745 71
!)8,837 43

ate of the la. t annual repor t a large colle ·tion of iutere t
rna e u on t he non-paying on d. 1 nging to t he Indian tru t
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fund, an exhibit of which is made in the two following tables, which
also show the principal and time upon which the interest accrued, and
the disposition made of the same.
INTEREST UPON NON-PAYING STOCKS.
TABLE

No. !.-Collections of interest made since November 1, 1869, due and unpaid July 1,
1869, and p1"ior thereto.
,_QCI>

..q

'd~

~ ~w-~
,p..

Date of collections.

Amount
collected.

Period for which
collected.

On what
amount of
bonds.

Kind of bonds.

;$p~

''"'

~

<DA

t>-.'3 ~

~iii~~
Oc;l;.,j:;
A<DpO

A~.oS

Feb. 19, 1870. $23,272 00

From July 1, 1868, $581,800 00
to July 1, 1869.

July 14, 1870.

1, 785 00

Jnly 14,1870 .

10,020 00

From Janu~
1861, to J y
1869.
From January
~~~~: to July

July 14, 1870 .

3, 000 00

Total. .....

----

1,
1,

3, 500 00

1,
1,

100, 000 00

From January 1,
1869, to July 1,
1869.

100,000 00

38,077 00 ............................ .....................

<Dai

0.§.S]

~~
-+"-+"
<Pel!
·~;a

~~

<:;> H

~]
p.
.-~

o'd

s~

..,qo

Virginia reg. 6 per $23,272 00 - - - - - - - - cent., paid for 12
months at rate of
4 per cent. per annum.
Virginia R. & D. R.
1, 785 00 ------- --·
R., 6 per cent.
~

Virginia R. & D. R. ------- ----- $10,020 eo
R., 6 per cent.,
with 34 coup. of
$30 each, due January 1, 1863.
Virginia R. & D. R.
3, 000 00 ----- --· ·R., 6 per cent.

---------------------

------28,057 00

10,020 0()

RECAPITULATION.

Whole amount collected . ........ . ........ .. ...... _______ ... __ ........ _____ . _... _.... _.. .. _. $38, 077 00
Deduct amount carried to the credit of Indian tribes .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
10, 020 00
Reimbursements on appropriations for fiscal year ending June 30, 18()9, and prior thereto.

28, 057 00
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TABLE

No. 2.-Collections of interest rnade since Novernber 1, 1869, falling due since
July 1, 1869.

Period for which collected.

Date of collections.

1870.
February16. ____ .. ---.

$105

February19 ........... 11,636

Feb. 16 and July 9....

7, 500

Feb. 16 and July 9. __ . 29, 184
'July9 ......· . . ...... .. ,

105

July14 .......... --- ...

210

July 14.---.- ... -.- ... .

6, 000

July23 ..... _. _........

300

July 23.. ..............

810

From July 1, 1869, to $3,500
January 1, 1870.
From Ju!y 1, 1869, to 581,800
January 1, 1870.

From July 1, 1869, to 125,000
July 1, 1870.
From July 1, 1869, to 512,000
July 1, 1870.
From January 1, 1870,
3, 500
to July 1, 1870.
From July 1, 1869, to
3, 500
July 1, 1870.
From July 1, 1869, to 100,000
July 1, 1870.
From October 1, 1869, 10,000
to .A.pril1, 1870.
From November 1, 27,000
1869, to May 1, 1870.

Kind of bonds.

Georgia 6 p. c ... ......................

$105

Virginia reg. 6 *
p. c. paid for 6
mos. at rate of
4 p. c. per annum.
S. Carolina6 p. c. t .........

11, 63(,l

Tennessee 6 p . ......................
c., less 5 p. c.
tax off.
Georgia 6 p. c ... ........................

29, 18-i

"R. & ......................
D . . R."6 p.c.
Virp;inia "R. & .......................
D. R. R." 6 p. c.
Louisiana 6 p. c . *
Vir~a

Louisiana 6 p. c.

*

Total. .... __ ._ .. 55,850 ........................................... ............. .............................. . .......................

7, 500

105
210
6, 000
300
810
55,850

*Congress having appropriated the interest covering the period for which these collections were
made, a sum equal to the amount collected now stands upon the books of the Indian Office to be carried
to the surplus fund.
tThis interest was collected in coin, and the premium realized on the sale of the same amounted to
$1,200.
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TABLE

No. 3.-Irrterest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, and premium realized
on coin sold.

Fund or tribe for which collections Face of bonds. ' Period for which i nterest Coin interwere made.
was collected.
est.
$81, 381
38,346
Cherokee, nationaL .... ------ -- -- - · { 11, 406
162,321
71,724
Cherokee, orphan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
9, 007
78,916
10,800
93,494
Coorokee, schooL .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ..
131, 200
{ 31, 817
210,277

1

Chickasaw national . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chippewa and Christian Indians...
Choctaw, general..................
Ch t
h 1
oc aw, sc oo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

l

D e1aware, genera1 . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..

{ ~~~: ~~~ ~~
.
600 00
26
• ~~~ ~~
{
26,562 38
{ ~: ~~~ g~
( 32, 000 00
J
I, 427 20
3 ~g~

l i: gg
{ 210, 300

00
26, 400 co
210, 300 00
26,400 00

Delaware, schooL. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .

{

Iowas .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

{
.
(

Kansas, schools . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .

l

Ka.skaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankesbaws.

i

Menomonees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

{

Ottawas and Chippewas . . . . . . . . . . .
Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and
Roche de Bomf.
Pottawatomies, education..........

n: ~~~ ~~

:~J~g ~g

l

1

7, 000 00
8,100 00

~ ~; i~~ ~~
(

Osa:ge, schools .. • .. .. . .. . • • .. .. .. . .

93
27
93
27
32
50
82
00
70
00
50
20

14,430
400
27,103
9, 400
9, 000
27,103

16
00
85
00
00
85

~~: ~~~ ~~
~ ~!: g~~ ~~
~ ~: ~~g

gg

~ 12,350 00
~ 21, 150 00

{ ;:: ~~g

gg

Pottawatomies, mills ............. _ ~ 50, 100 00
{ 49, 90ll 00
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri . . . . . . . . { 1~: gg~
Tonawanda band of Senecas .... ___ { 86, 950 00

gg

8:: ~~~ ~g

Senooas an d Sh awnees .. .. .. . .. .. ..

Stockbridges and :Munsees
h
.. ---- -- .
S awnees..................... . ....

1I, 000
000
400
6, 761
5 6, 000
{ 6, 000
13, 350

{

00
00
00
12
00
00
00

May 1,1869, to Nov. I, 1869
July 1,1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov. I, 1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1870, to July 1, 1870
July 1, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov. 1,1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1870, to .July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
July 1,1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Sept. 1, 1869, to Mar. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May I, 1870
J an. 1, 1870, to Jul,y 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. I, 1869
Nov. 1,1869, to May 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
July 1, 1869, to Jan.1, 1870
Nov. 1,1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1870, to July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov.l, 1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1,1870
May 1, 1809, to Nov. 1, 1869
July 1, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1870, to July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
,T uly 1, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1,1870
Jan. 1, I R70, to July 1,1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1,1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. I, 1869
July I, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. 1, 1870, to July 1,1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
July 1, 1869, to J an. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
Jan. I, 1870, to July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1,1869
July 1, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Nov.1, 1869, to May 1,1870
Nov. 1,1868, to Nov. 1, 1869
Jan. 1, 1870, to July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1,1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
May l, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
Nov. I, 186U, to May 1, Ul70
May 1,1869, to Nov. 1,1869
Nov. I, 1869, to May 1,1870
July 1,1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
Jan. 1,1870, to July 1,1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1,1869
Nov. I, 1869, to May 1,1870
May 1,1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
July 1,1869, to Jan. 1,1870
Jan . 1,1870, to July 1, 1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
May 1,1869, to Nov. 1,1869
July 1, 1869, to Jan. 1,1870
Mar. 1, 1869, to Sept. 1, 1869
Sept.1, 1869, to Mar. 1, 1870
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
J ·an. 1,1870, to July 1,1870
May 1, 1869, to Nov. 1, 1869
Nov. 1, 1869, to May 1, 1870
Nov.1, 1869, to May 1,1870

$2, 441
1, 150
3, 342
1, 869
2, 151
270
2, 367
324
5, 804
780
954
6, 308
8, 901
8, 901
18
796
18
796
60
60
960
42

9fi0
42

6, 309
792
6, 309
792
330
330
375
210
375
210
243
432

243
432
12
813
282
540
813
1, 710
1, 710
1, 020
1, 020
249
249
370
634
2, 823
1, 638
1, 503
1, 497
210
516
2, 608
2, 608
12
202

25
25
12
202

180
180
400

46
39
21
64
73
22~

50
00
84
00
52~

32
54
54
00
87
00
87
00
00
00
82
00
82
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
90
00
90
00
12
00
00
12
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
83
00
00
00
83
00
00
50

Premium
realized.
$642
247
429
215
462
34
272
85
1, 247
87
122
725
2, 342
1, 145

60
19
94
01
36
76
26
28
34
75
78
46
92
09
4 73
171 23
2 31
91 64
15 79
771
252 68
9 21
123 49
4 92
1, 660 55
170 18
811 59
91 08
86 86
42 45
98 70
45 12
48 23
24 15
63 96
93 02
31 25
49 78
3 16
174 72
36 27
106 66
93 51
450 08
219 96
268 47
131 21
65 54
32 03
79 62
72 97
743 02
210 71
395 59
192 57
45 12
59 34
686 57
335 55
3 16
43 59
8 00
2 87
1 54
23 33
47 40
23 15
51 51

Total amount of coin interest collected on gold-bearing bonds ...... 9o, 774 50 - - - Total preminm realized on sale of the same... . .................... .. . . . . .. . . ..
16, 668 59
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TABLE

No. 4.-Interest collected on United States bonds payable in currency.

Fund.or tribe for which collections were made.

Face of
bonds.

Cherokee national . _... _. . . . . . . . . ................ $156, 638
Cherokee school . _............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 854
Cherokee orphan ... _......... .. . _. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 22, 233
Delaware general ...... , ............ __ .. .. . .. .. . . 49, 283

56
28
26
90

Period for which interest
was collected.
.Tuly 1, 1869, to .Tuly 1, 1870
.Tuly 1, 1869, to .Tuly 1, lil70
.Tuly 1, 1869, to .Tuly 1, 1870
.Tuly 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870

TotaL........... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................ ..

TABLE

Amount
collected.
$9,398 '30
3,111 26
1, 333 40
2, 957 04
16,800 00

No. 5.-Interest collected on certain State bonds, the interest on which is 1·egulm·ly paid.

Face of
bonds.

Fund or tribe for · which interest was
collected.

I
I

Period for . which interest was
collected.

Amount
collected.

KENTUCKY STATE 5 PER CENT. BONDS.

$6,000
1, 000
77,000
5, 000
5, 000

00
00
00
00
00

Cherokee national fund.......... . .........
Creek, orphans ............................
Menomonees ...............................
Senecas ....................................
Senecas and Shawnees .................... .

From .July 1, 1869,
From .July 1, 1869,
From .July 1, 1869,
From .July 1, 1869,
From .July 1, 1869,

to .July 1, 1870
to .Jan. 1, 1870
to .July 1, 1870
to .July 1, 1870
to .July 1, 1870

$300
25
3, 850
250
250

00
00
00
00
00

4, 675 00
KANSAS STATE 7 PER CENT. BONDS.

17,600 00
28,500 00

Iowas .............................. ~--- .... From .July 1, 1869, to .July 1, 1870
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, &c ............ From .July 1, 1869, to .July 1, 1870

1, 232 00
1, 995 00

3, 227 00
MISSOURI STATE, HAi\'NIBAL AND ST. JOSEPH
ltAILROAD 6 PER CEN'f. BONDS.

2, 000 00
8, 000 00

Cherokee national fund .................... From .July 1, 1869 , to .July 1, 1870
Delaware general fund ..................... From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870

120 00
480 00
600 00

MISSOUHI STATE PACIFIC RAILROAD
CENT. BONDS.

5, 000
5, 000
2, 000
19,000
28,000
2, 000
9, 000
7, 000
10,000
3, 000
3, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

6 PER

Cherokee school fund .................... ..
Chipp wa and Christian Indians .......... .
Choctaw general fund ..................... .
Choctaw school fund ...................... .

From July 1, 1869, to .July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to .July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1870
From July 1, 18G9, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870
From July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870

300 00
300 00
120 00
1,140 00
840 00
120 00
540 00
420 00
600 00
180 00
180 00
1- - - 4, 740 00

Chicka aw national fund ... ................ From July 1, 1868, to July 1, 1870

* J,713 91

Total interest collected for time above indicated on regular paying State bonds

14, 955 91

~~e:~~ic~~~fs:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Menomonees . ........... .. ................ .
Osage schools ... .......................... .
Ottawas and Chippewas ........... ........ .
Pottawatomies education .... . ..... .. . .... .
Senecas and Shawnees ............ . ...... ..

){ARYLAND STATE 6 PER CENT. BONDS.

14, 499 74

*State tax off.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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Of interest collected, premiu·m, <fc., as pe1· tribles hereinbefm·e given.
Inte1·est.

Table No.1. Table No. 2. Table No.3. Table No.4. Table No.5.

Total.

Total interest collected on
non-paying bonds due
priorto Jul_y1, 1869 ..... . $38, 077 00 --- -- - - -- --- -- --- -----·· ------------ -- ----·-- --Total collected due since

$38,077 00

Interest on U. S. bonds,
(currency) ........... . .... ·-·-·-------·----------------------- $16,800 00 ..... ...... .
Interest on paying State
stocks ........... . ..... _.. . . . ... . .. _.. ... _......... . _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . $14, 955 91

16,800 00

9

1

c!~ ~t~/e~~ o~ ·-u.-s: b~~d.~: ::::::: ::~~: -~~~~-~~~-~~- ·$9o; 774· 50· :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

55,850 00
90, 774 50

14, 955 91

Total inter est collected during time specified . _.. ... . .. .......... .... .............. .... .... $216, 457 41
.A.d<l premium r ealized on coin inter est, (U. S. bonds, see interest table No. 3). .. ... .... .... 16, 668 59
Add premium realized on coin interest, (non-paying bonds, see interest table No. 2). . . . . . . .
1, 200 00
Tot.al premium and interest.... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234, 326 00
Deduct amount refunded to t.he United States. ...... . . ... .. . ............. ... . .... .... ...... 28, 057 00
Total amount carried to the credit of trust-fund interest due various Indian tribes . . . 206, 269 00

lq the trust fund report for the year 1869 I had the honor to call your
attention especially to several points in relation to the clerical duties
and contingent expenses of the Department in connection with these
funds, the principal of which then exceeded $4,000,000.
In conducting these extensive financial transactions many intricate
and responsible questions often arise, in the proper solution. of which
considerable time and expense must necessarily occur. I would therefore
again respectfully call your attention to the following closing paragraph
of my repor.t ·o f November 1, 1869, in relation to this subject:
As the present honorable Secretary of the Interior considers appropriations as heretofore made for the contingencies of the Indian Department not strictly applicable to
uch purposes, it would seem highly necessary, in view of the importance of this
branch of the Indian service, that a request shonlcl be made for a special appropriation
to aiel the Department in cat-rying out, with promptness and to the satisfaction of the
Indians, the treaty stipulations macle with various tribes in relation to the management of their funds, held in trnst by the Secretary of the Interior as trustee.

The accompanying tabular statements, .A, B, C, and D, exhibit in
detail the amount and present condition of the fund.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
l.JONSVILLE TWITCHELL,
Trust Fund Clerk, Indian Office.
Ron. E. S. P .A.RKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
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A.-List of names of b!dian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Sec1'eta1'y of the
lnterio1', showing the amount standing to the m·edit of each tribe, the annual i11terest, the
date of the t1·eaty 01· law undm· which the ·invcstrnent was rnade, and the a11wu,nt of abstractecl
bonds for which Congress has rnade no appropriation, and the annual interest upon the same.
~'<:I

Statutes
at Large.

c<D

Treaty or act ..

Tribe.

Vol. Page .
Cherokee national fund ..
Cherol; ee orphan fund . ..
Cherokee school fund .

D ec. 29, 1835
D ec. 29, 1835
Feb. 27, 1819
Dec. 29, 1835
20, 1832
Chickasawnation.' lf'nd { Oct.
May 24,1834
Chickasaw incompetents May 24,1834
Chippewa and Christian July 16, 1859
· Indians.
Creek orphans . .......... Mar. 24, 1832
Choctaw gen eral fund ... J an. 17, 1837
Choctaw school fund . ... . Sept. 27, 1830
D elawar e general fund .. May 6,1854
D elaware school fund . . .. Sept. 24, 1829
Iowas ........ .... .. ..... M ay 17, 1854
Kansas schools ......... . June 3, 1825
Kaskaskias, P eor ia s, May 30, 1854
W easand Piankeshaws.
Menomonees .... . . ...... Sept. 3, 1836
Osage schools . .. . ... . .... •rune 2, 1825
Ottaw as an!l Chippewas. Mar. 28, 1836
Pottawatomie education . Sept. 26, 1833
Pottawatomie mills . ..... Sept. 26, 1833
14, 1836
Senecas ............... { June
J an. 9, 1837
June
14,
Senecas and Shawnees . { Jan. 9, 1836
1837
Stockbridges and Mun- Sept. 3, 1839
sees.
T onawanda b and of Sen- Nov. 5, 1857
ecas.
Sacs snd Foxes of Mis- Mar. 26, 1863
so uri.
Ottawas of Blanchard's June 24, 1862
:E'ork and Roche de
Breuf.
Shawnees .. ..... ... .. .. ...............

{

of
Amount of Annnal inter- Amount
abstracted
est.
stock.
bonds.

$910, 4~6 76
165, 812 5tl

478
478
195
478
381
450
450
1105

7
7
7
10
7
10
7
10

366
605
333
1048
327
1069
244
1082

93, 800
454, 000
52, 427
448, 983
11, 000
92, 100
24,530
122,003

00
00
20
90
00
00
16
85

5, 428
27,240
3, 145
27, 469
660
5, 922
1, 471
7, 930

7
7
7
7
7
5
5
5
5
7

506
240
491
431
431
47
135
47
135
580

162,000
41,000
22,300
94,600
34, 500
5, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00

8, 760
2, 460
1, 328
5, 006
2, 070
250

2, 000 00
32; 162 38

16, 161 12
6, 000 00

~ce.o

70, 533 06 -------· · ---- ----- ----100 00 -- --- ---- ---- 1: .........
1, 929 74 --- ------- --- ------ ---00
00
63
03
00
00
81
23

----------·· · ----------

------------- - ------------ -------·- ·-- -- - - - -------------- · ---------- --·---- --------- ------ ------ --- -

4

~

-

•

-

-

-

-

•

-

-

-

•

·---------

--- --- - ------ ---- -- -- --

00 ---- -·-----·· ---------00 · ------------ ------ ---00 ·----- -· ----- -- -------50 00
00
*1, 000 00
00 ------ ---- -- - ---- -----00 ------------- --------- ·

909 67 --- ---- ----- - ---------360 00 ----- ------- - -- --------

11

735

86, 950 00

5, 217 00 ·-------- -- --

12

1171

17,200 00

1, 032 00

12

1237

21,150 00

1, 269 00

..........

~~i

-+>po

$68,000 00 $4,080 00
$53, 445 01
9, 948 76 ------ ------- ------- --900 00
15,000 00
29, 460 04

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
12

J 495, 033 98
J1,183,884 47-~

t5~ .

----- ---- -

~,350~--~.:..:..:..:._:_.:_~~

Total.. .. ......... - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 4, 608, 366 40 ~

274, 145 98

84, 000 00

5, 030 00

1

* Fitch bond.
B.-_Statem~tt of stoclc account, exhilfiting in detail the secwrities in which the funds of each

tnbe are mvestecl, and now on hand,· the annual interest on the sa1ne and the amount of
abstractecl bonds not p1·uvided for by Congress.
'

Stocks.

P er
cent.

Original
amount.

Amount abstracted and
not provid'd Amount on
hand.
for by Congress.

7
6

13, 000
1, 500
6, 000
11, 000
52,000
41,000
11 , 000
5, 000
125,000
90,000
156,63

... .. ...... -..
$13, 000 00
'910 00
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1, 500 00
90 00
.. -- .. .. .. .. ..
6, 000 00
300 00
. .. . .. . .. .. .. .
11, 000 00
660 00
50, 000 00
2, 000 00
120 00
28, 000 00
1, 6 0 00
13, 000 00
-...... .. .. .. .
118, 000 00
7, 0 0 00
5, 000 00 . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . - ...... - .
......... - .. ..
125, 000 00
6, 250 00
.......... -- ..
90, 000 00
5, 400 00
.. .. . .. .. . .. ..
15ti, G:.lt:! 5G
9, 39 31

Annual interest.

CIIEHOKEE NATIOXAL }'UXD •

."tate of Florida ...................... .

~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::
Mis.

ouri ........... .. ........ .
North Carolina .. ............ ..
outh Carolina .............. ..
Tenn ss e ................... .
Tenne aee .................. .
Virhrinia, (r f!· certificatl's) ... .
nit d tat s issue to 11ion Pa ·ific
R ilroa!l, ( ast rn di,•ision.)
nit d. tat r•g.,a tJun 30164 .
n!t 'l 'tatf! !·eg., a t March 3, 1 .6:i ..
mte<l . 't:atf·~ rt'g., a ·t of )[arch 3, 1· G5,
loan of l 67.

5
6
6
6
6
6

5
6
6

I

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
56

111 3 1 93 ..............
4, 346 27 1..... -........
163, 550 00 . .. . .. .. .. .. ..

111,33 l 93
4, 34(j 27

163, 550 00

I

6,6c2 S2
5, 060 7
!), 13 00

-----------1.~~--6-~ ~~~ - = 53,4-1:> 01
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B.-Stcttement of stock accottnt, g.c.-Continued.

Stocb.

Per
cent.

Amount abstracted and
not provid'd
for by Congress.

Original
amount.

Amount on
hand.

Annual interest.

CHEROKEE ORPHAN FUND.

United ·states issue to Union Pacific
Railroad, (eastern division.)
United States reg., act, March 3, 1865 ..
United States reg., act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.

$22,223 26

$1,333 40

94,524 32
49,065 00

5, 671 46
2, 943 90

165, 812 58

9, 948 ";"6

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND.

State of F lorida ...................... .
Louisiana ........ ... ..... . ... .
Missouri. ...... .. ............ .
North Carolina . . ........ .. ... .
South Carolina . . ..... . .... ... .
Tennessee ..... .... . ......... .
Virginia, (C. & 0. C. Co.) ..... .
United States issue to Union Pacific
Railroad, (eastern division.)
United States loan of l0-40s. . . ... .... .
United States loan of 1862 ............ .
United States reg., act June 30, 1864 .. .
United States reg., act March 3, 1865 . . .
United States reg., act of March 3,1865,
loan of 1867.

7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

$7,000
2, 000
5, 000
21, 000
1, 000
7, 000
12,000
51, 854

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
28

....... ...... .
7, 000 00
490 00
. . .. . . .. . . .. . .
2, 000 00
120 00
.... .. .. .... . .
5, 000 00
300 00
$8, 000 00
13, 000 00
780 00
. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
1, 000 00
60 00
7, 000 00 ................ .. ......... .
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
12, 000 00
720 00
. .. . .. .. .. .. . .
51, 854 28
3, 111 26

5

31,200
10, 800
20, 000
217,029
124, 150

00
00
00
41
29

31,200
10, 800
20, 000
217, 029
124, 150

6
6
6
6

1, 560
648
1, 200
13,021
7, 449

00
00
00
77

01

495, 033 98

29,460 04

90, 000
14,499
616, 000
66, 666
100,000
61,000
131, 618
104,100

00
74
00
66%
00
00
07
00

5, 400 00
869 98
36,960 00
3, !'iOO 00
6, 000 00
3, 660 00
7, 897 08
6, 246 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 183, 884 47f

70,533 06

510,033 98

15, 000 00

00
00
00
41
29

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND.

State. of Arkansas . . ...... . . .......... .
Maryland ........... . . .. . . ... .
Tennessee .. . ... .. . .... . . . . .. .
T ennessee ...... .... ......... .
Virginia, (R. & D. R. R. Co.) .. .
United States reg., loan of 1862 . . ..... .
United States reg., act of June 30, 1864.
United States r eg., act March 3, 1865 ...

6
6
6

5t ····· · ········ .....•........
6
6
6
6

CHICKASAW INCOMPETENTS.

State of Indiana . ..... ................ .

2, 000 00

100 00

5, 000 00
600 00
26,562 38

300 00
36 00
1, 593 74

32, 162 38

1, 929 74

2, 000 00
450,000 00
2, 000 00

120 00
27,000 00
120 00

454, 000 00

27,240 00

19,000 00
32,000 00
1, 427 20

1,140 00
1, 920 00
85 63

52,427 20

3,145 63

20,000
3, 500
28,500
41,800

1, 000
210
1, 710
2, 508

CHIPPEWA AND CHRISTIAN INDIANS.

State of Missouri. .... . ............... .
United Sta.tes loan of 1862 ........... . .
United States reg., act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

======== ====== ==-==== ======

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND.

State of Missouri ...... . .............. .
United

sYa~;~y~~(~!gi8~~a~~~:::::::: ::

6
6
6

CHOCTAW E.CHOOL FUND.

State of Missouri ......... ......... ... .
United States loan of 1862 ... ......... .
Ul~~d ~~~~~-reg. , act of March 3, 1865,

0

CREEK ORPHANS.

State of T enn essee ......... .... .... .. .
Virginia, (R. & D. R. R. Co.) .. .
Virginia, (C. & 0. C. Co.) ..... .
Virginia, (reg. certificates) ... .

5
6
6
6

00
00
00
00

93, 800 00

00
00
00
00

----5, 428 00

= = =.·.::.-=.-:::...-=...-. --cl===o-o-- - - ===
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B.-Statern&nt of stoclc account, 9·c.-Continued.

Stocks.

Per
cent.

Original
amount.

Amount abstracted and Amount on
not provid'd
hand.
for by Congress.

Annual interest.

DELAWARE GENERAL FUKD.

State of

~~ifi~i: :::::::~~:::::::::: ::

North Carolina._ ... __ --- __ ---United States is ~ue to Union Pacific
Railroad, (eastern division.)
United States loan of 1862 .. __ . ___ .. --.
United States reg., act March 3, 1865.--

7
6
6
6
6

$53, 000 00
2, 000 00
8, 000 00
100, 000 00
49, 283, 90

$3, 710
120
480
6, 000
2, 957

00
00
00
00
03

6
6

210, 300 00
26, 400 00

12, 618 00
1, 584 00

448, !)83 90

27, 469 03

11, 000 00

660 00

DELAWARE SCHOOL FUND.

United States loan of 1862. ___ .... ____ .

6

--- -----------

7
7
6
6
6
6
6

--- ---- ------- --------- ------------------ -------- ---- ----------- ---- -------- --- -- ·
- -- ---- --- --- ----- -- - --- -- ·

·-··----------

IOWAS.

State of Florida ____ ____________ ______ .
Kansas .. ____ .. __ -- __ -- __ -- -- Louisiana. ___ .. __ . ________ ---North Carolina. __ .. __ ... ____ __
South Carolina .. . _.. __ ____ . __.
United States loan of 1862 . _... __. ___ .
United Stat es r eg., act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.

···· - ··· ·· ·-- · ... .. .. .. . . .. .

- ·- ·· ····· ·· · ·

... .... ... . ...

---·--- · ·--- --

···· ·· ···· ·· ··

···· ·· ··· · · ·- · · ······· · - - · · ·

======

K ANSAS SCHOOLS.

Stat e of Missouri. _____ .. __ __ . ______ __ .
United States loan of 1862 . ___.. __ ., __ .
United St ates reg., act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.

22,000
17, 600
9, 000
21,000
3, 000
1, 250
7, 000

00
00
00
00
00
QO

00

92, 100 00

5, 922 00

2, 000 00
8, 100 00
14,430 16

120 00
486 00
865 1

24, 530 16

===========

7, 000 00
34,000 00

420 00
2, 040 00

41, 000 00

2, 460 00

37' 000 00
24, 000 00
15, 000 00

2, 590 00
1, 680 00
900 00

122, 003 85

7, 930 23

======== =-======= ===============

6
6
6

---- -- --- .. --- ------ -- -- -- --

=====-== ========--=== ====---==

OSAGE SCHOOLS.

1, 540
1, 232
540
1, 260
180
750
420

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

State of Missouri . _____ . _____ . __ . _.. _. _
United States loan of 1862 . ________ ___ _

1, 471 81

KASKASKIAS, PRORJAS, WEAS, AND PIANlillSHAWS.

State of Florida . ___ ____ . ___ . ______ . __ .
Kansas ----- - ------·--· -- ---Louisiana._ .. __ .. _____ ___. ___ .
orth Carolina. ________ .. ___ __
outh Carolina ______________ .
United tatrs r g., act of March 3 1 6;)
loan of 1 67.
'
'

7
7
~

~

-- -- - .. -- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- .. -- ---- ---- -- -- -- ---- .. -- ---- --- ---- -- - -- - -- ---- -- -- - -- - --

1:::::::::::::: ::::: : ~::::::: ~:~~~ ~~ __2·i~~ g~
---------··-··1------·--··-- ·

lfENO~lOXEES.

State ofK _ ntuc~y. __ . ________________ _
Ml. s Url ---- -- -- - -- - --- ---- - - Tennes.
e .. ____ _______ ____ . __ _
United 'tates loan of 1 62 .. _________ __

5
6
5
6

======
77, 000 00

9, 000 00
19, 000 00
57, 000 00

------.-------1------.------.

3, 850
540
950
3, 420

00
00
00
00

162, 000 00

'760 00

::::::::: :::1:: :::::: :::: '1:z:g ::
::: ::::::::: :J::: :: :::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~

ogg :g

OTTAWAS Mil) CUTPI'EWAS.

, tate of Missouri . _____ .. _. ___________ _

~irU:m'ia,
(-: &·o:- ;:c-~.; ~~:::: I
'tate: loan ofl 62 . __________ __

nit ·d
nited. tat

r

'·• act of Jun 30,1 64

6
5
6
6
6

,=~~ ==~ --22--,3_0_0_-00_,_ _

~~ ~

_1_,3-2-00
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B.- Stcttement of stock account,

Stocks.

Per
eent.

Original
amount.

~c.-Continued.

Amount abstracted and Amount on
notprovid'd
hand.
for b.Y Congress.

.Annua 1 interest.

POTTAWATOMIE EDUCATION.

State of ~f~i:O~~i ~ ~ ..._~ ~ :: ~: ~ ~:: ::::: : ~ :
United States loan of 1862 ....... . .... .

5
6
6

$67, 000 00
2, 000 00
25, 600 00

$3, 350 00
120 00
1, 536 00

94, 600 00

5, 006 00

34,500 00

2, 070 00

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - PO 'ITAW ATOMIE MILLS.

United States loan of 1862 ............ .
SENECAS.

State of Kentucky ................... . .
SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.

of~T~s~~~~~:::

State
::::::::::::::: : ::
United States loan of 1862 . . . ......... .
United States loan of 10-40s .......... . .
United St.ates reg. :wt of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.

5

1=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=i==-=-=-====

5, 000 00
======-~

5, 000 00

3, 000
400
1, 000
6, 761

00
00
00
12

250 00

=========
250
180
24
50
405

00
00
00
00
67

16, 161 12

909 67

6, 000 00

360 00

10,200 00
7, 000 00

612 00
420 00

17,200 00

1, 032 00

86, 950 00

5, 217 00

21,150 00

1, 269 00

STOCKBRIDGES A.J.'<D MUNSEES.

United States loan of 1862 ............ .
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

United States reg., act of March 3, 1865 .
Un ited States r eg., act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867.

==========i========r==o============

TONAWANDA BA!\'D OF SENECAS.

United States loan of 1862 ............ .
OT£AWAS OF BLANCHAUD'S FORK AND
llOCllE DE BCEUF.

United States reg., act of March3, 1865,
loan of 1867.
SllAWNERS.

United States reg., act of June30, 1864 .

======= =-====.:::=:= ========== ========
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C.-Statement of stocks held by the Sem·etm·y of the Interior in t1·ust f01' vm·ious Indian tribes,
showing the amonnt now on hand, also amount of abstTacted bonds for which Oong1·ess has
made no appmp1·iat-ion.
Per
cent.

Stocks.

State of Arkansas ..... ... ... ..... .......... .... ........... ......... .
Florida .... ........... ..... ........... ... ................ .. .

r:c1r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6

7
6

Kansas .............................. ...... ..... . . ......... .

~~~i~~~~l. ::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::: ::::::::::::::::: :: :
~~!o~ri~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
North Carolina . .... . ....................
South Carolina .......... ...... .......
Tennessee
Tennessee ...
Tennessee
0

.ooo •••••

ooOOO···o····

ooooooooooooooooooo

ooo

0

·o

• • 00

.o .o.

0

0

••••

00

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. ........ o

•••••

.ooo • • • • oo

•••• ·o.

0

•

••

••

·o···o

Ooo···

••••••••••

0

•••

0

0000

•••••

•••••••

0

••

.

···•o•oo•

0

••

0

0

•••••

sT~fg~~~~~~f"i862::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

United
United States loan of 10°40s ......,. .
United Statns reg., act Juoe 30, 1864 ..
United States reg., act March 3, 1865, loan of 1865 ..
United States reg., act of March 3, 1865, loan of 1867 . .
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, (east ern division) . .. 0.
0.

0

•••

00

0

..

0

••• 0

...... 0

...........

.

0

..... 0

0

••

0

.... .

0

oo

••••••

···o·o

•••••

·o·o·

0

0

0

0

••

0.

0

.

••

••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'' Fitch llond.

•••

.......

••••• 0. 0.

0. 0

TotaL ...

•• 0

.

0

0

0

5

5!
6
6
5
6
6
6
6

Amount on
hand.
$90,000
132,000
3, 500
69,000
41,600
93,000
37,000
14, 499
74, 000
205, 000
125,000
616,000
165,000
66, 666
728,800
599,050
32,200
278,350
536, 600
421,100
280, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
74
00
00
00
00
00
66~-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

4, 608, 366 40}

Amount of
abstracted
bonds.

·--------------------------------*$1, 000 00
-------------------------------··-----------50, 000 00
21,000 00

------------

12,000 00

---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----- ---- --- -----84,000 00

D.-Showing wh en certain States stoppecl paying interest on their stocksj the amount andfm· what tinw since paid; also tlw amount and joT what tirne intm·est is
st·ill clue, computecl to Janum-y 1, 1871.

1

State.

I
cent.
P er

Stock.

Date when
State s~opp ed
1
p aymg.

Time for which interest has
since been paid.
:From-

.Arkansas ....... . .. . ..... .... . ......
Florida ........ . .....................
Florida ..............................
Florida . .............................
Florida ..............................
Georgia .............................

6
7
7
7
7
6

Indiana . . ..... . .............. .. .... . ·
Louisiana ...........................

:!j;90, 000
2, 000
1, 000
108, 000
21, 000
3, 500

00
00
00
00
00
00

Jan .
Jan.
July
Jttn.
July
Jan.

5
6

69, 000 00
10, 000 00

July
Oct.

Louisiana ...........................

6

27,000 00

Nov.

North Carolina ......................

6

138, 000 00

Oct.

North Carolina ......................
North Carolina ......................

6
6

26, 000 00
41, 000 00

Jan.
Apr.

South Carolina ......................

6

125, 000 00

July

Tennessee ...........................

5

1, 000 00

Jan.

T ennes·s ee . ........... ... .... . ... . .. .

5

15, 000 00

Jan.

T ennessee ....... . ......... . .........

5

149,000 00

Jan.

T ennessee .......... . ............... . I
T ennessee .............. .... .........

5t 66,666 66;1 Jan.
6 512, 000 00 Jan.

Tennessee ...........................

6 1 104, 000 00

Jan.

Virginia ................. . ..........

6

Jan.

;;;~;

: ; -- ::

:··-··--·~· 1

581,800 00

3, 500 00
43, 500 00

Jan.
Jan.

To-

Time for which interest
will be due, computed to
January 1, 1871.
From-

.

I

18621

~

t.... .. . .

IAmount
due, I Amount due
computed to
from eaeh

ai
~
~

1, 1842 -- ------ -·--- --------- ---- · ------------ J a n. 1, 1842
l, 1861 ·- ----· ·- ---- - --- ---- ----- -- ------------ Jan. 1, 1861
1, 1861 -------------- ----·--·------ ------------ July 1, 1861
1, 1862 ----- --------- --- --- - ------ ------------ Jan. 1, 1862
1, 1862 --------- -·--· ---·--- ------July 1, 1862
1,1861 July 1, 1868 July 1, 1870 -- --$42o- oo Jan. 1,1861
,July 1, 1870
1, 1868 ----- ------- -- ---- ---------- - - - -.. ... . July 1,1868
1,1860 Oct. 1,1869 Apr. 1,1870
300 00 Oct. 1,1860
Apr. 1,1870
1,1860 Nov. 1,1869 May 1, 1R70
810 00 Nov. 1,1860
May 1,1870
1, 1860 Apr. 1,1868 Oct. 1,1868
4, 140 00 Oct. 1, 1860
Oet. 1, 1868
1, 1861 ---- --- ------- -- ---- -------- ------------ Jan. 1, 1861
1,1861 Apr. 1,1868 Oct. 1,1868
1, 230 00 Apr. 1,1861
Oct. 1, 1868
2!:!, 500 00 July 1, 1860
1' 1860 July 1, 1867 July 1, 1870
July 1,1870
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1866 Jan. 1, 1868
100 00 Jan. 1, 1861
Jan. 1, 1868
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1866 J nly 1, 1868
1, 875 00 Jan. 1,1861
July 1,1868
1, 1861 ,Tan. 1, 1866 Jan. 1, 1869
22,350 00 Jan. 1, 1861
Jan. 1,1869
1,1861 ....... ...... ..... .... .... ............. . Jan. 1,1861
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1866 July 1, 1870 131,328 00 Jan. 1, 1861
July 1, 1870
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1868 Jan. 1,1869
6, 240 00 Jan. 1, 1861
Jan. 1, 1869
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1867 Jan. 1, 1870 a69, 816 00 J an. 1, 1861
Jan. 1,1867
.
Jan. 1,1870
J
1, 1861 J nly 1,
olO, 020 00 Jan. 1, 1863
Jan. 1, 1866 July 1, 1870
27, 000 00 July 1, 1870
1, 1861 Jan. 1, 1861 July 1, 1870
1, 995 00 July 1, 1870
1, 1861 ...........................
Jan. 1, 1861

61100, 000 00 IJan. 1, 1861 I =6
6

.Amount
paid.

ToJan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Jan.
Jan.
Oct.
Jan.
Nov.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.
Jan.
July
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1, 1871
1,1871
1, 1871
1, 1871
1,1871
1, 1868
1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1869
1, 1871
1,1869
1, 1871
1, 1868
1, 1871
1, 1871
1,1868
1, 1871
1, 1867
1,1871
1, 1866
1, 1871
1, 1866
1,1871
1, 1866
1, 1871
1, 1871
1, 1866
1, 1871
1,1868
1, 1871
1, 1867
1, 1870
1, 1871
1, 1866
1, 1871
1,1871
1,1871

Jan.1, 1871.

~
34tl
120
114
108
102
90
6
3lJ
108
9
108
8
90
27
120
84
27
84
6
60
36
60
30
60
24
120
60
6
84
24
72
36
12
36
6

6
120

$156, 600
1, 400
665
68, 040
12,495
1, 575
105
8, 625
5, 400
450
14,580
1, 080
62, 100
18, 630
15,600
17, 220
5, 535
52,500
3, 750
250
150
3, 750
1, 875
37, 250
14, 900
35,000
153, 600
15, 360
43,680
12, 480
209,448
b34, 908
34, 908
d19, 980
3, 000
105
26,100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

State.

$156, 600 00

-------------·-------------

-------------82 600 00
----------1, 680 00
8, 625 00

··············

·········----·········-·
21,510 00

--------------------····
----- ------

H

z

!:j
H

zP>

--- --------

P>

--- ·--- ---56,250 00
··-------·--·............... . ...

P>
H

119,085 00

-------------------·-- ----- -- - ---- - -·
-------------···-------- --·
------ -------·
---- ------ ---·-------------

~
~

~

rn

318,295 00

--------------------------- -- ·-··· ··--- -

-------------·----------

328, 449 00

----

1, 093, 094 00

a 4 per cent. b 2 per cent. c 34 coupons of $30 each, due Jan. 1, 1863, collected, in this amount. d 66 coupons of $30 each, due Jan. 1, 1863, uncollected, added in this amonnt.

00
~
~
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No. 128.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

O;tfice Indian Affairs, November 1, 1870.
SrR: I have the honor to submit herewith a financial report of sales
of Indian lands for the year ending October 31, 1870. These sales include the accounts of receipts arising from the sales of the trust lands
for which payment has been made through this office, and, so far as
reported, all receipts arising from sales of Indian lands during the year,
including interest on deferred payments, whether payments were made
uirectly to the Secretary of the Interior, as stipulated by treaty or contract, or paid through the office of a receiver of public moneys where
sales have occurred under the direction of the General Land Office.
CHEROKEE NEUTRAL LANDS.

The unoccupied lands of the Cherokees were sold to James F. Joy,
at $100 per acre, under the provisions of a treaty ratified, with amendments, July 27, 1866, and supplemental article to said treaty ratified
June 6, 1868.
Th ere has been received at this date, in full payment for
the above land._ ..... _. ............................. $638, 893 68
With interest on deferred payments amounting to ...... ,
47,627 27
Total .. .. ........... ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

686, 520 95

The appraising commissioners gave the area and valuation of the land
occupied by preemption and $50 improvement claimants, under the
seventeenth article of the above treaty, at 153,343.10 acres, valued at
$294,710 92. (See annual report for 1869, page 502.) It ha~ since been
found by the corrected plats of the General Land Office that this statement wa incorrect, and that the correct area and valuation were as given
in the following statement :
Acres.

Amount.

Number of acres awarded to settlers ................ _. . . . 154, 395. 12
.Appraise<l valuation ............. ______ .. .. _________ . __________ .. ____ .. $296,887 Olt
The appmh;ement having been approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, and parties entitled to preempt notified of
their right to purchase at the appraised value, payments
wer commenced by said claimants in September 1869.
Numb r of acres paid for prior to November 1,
1 69 -- -- -- - ---- ---- --- - -- - --- ---- ---. -- -- -- 81 '442. 90
Numb 'I' of acres paid for since that date .. _.. __ 68, 201. 78
Total number of acr s pajd for to November 1, 1870 __ . _ 149, 644. 68
.Amonnt received throngh this office, in full payment for the
ame, awl depo ited in the United States treasury ________ .. __ .. ___ .

2 6, 948 19i

----

Number of acre remaining unpaid for at this date .... ___ _

4,750.44

pprai cd ·valuation of the same . ______ . ____________ . _____ . ____ ____ _

9,93

2

P.A.TIIE:NT OF CHEROKEE N.A.1'IONAL W.A.RR.A.NTS UNDER TilE TWENTYTIIIRD .ARTICLE TRE.A.1'Y OF J L Y 19, 1 66.

Pa ment of the e warrant has been continued during the pa t y ar.
Th am unt aid on am 1 ri r to November 1, l 69, wa $120, 4..J.J 7
un inc paid . _...... - ..... _.. __ . _.. __ .. _________ 11, 417 90
T tal amount paid to ate ___ .. . ... _...... __ .. __ _
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SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI LAND ACCOUNT.

The eleventh article of the treaty made with the Sacs and Foxes of
the Mississippi, February 18, 1867, which was ratified, with amendments,
by the Senate, July 25, 1868, provides that Julia A. Goodell shall be
allowed to select one quarter section of land, besides the land (not exceeding eight acres) on which her house is situated, by the payment of
$1 per acre.
There was received June 14, 1870, on the above selection, the sum_ of
$8, which has been deposited in the United States treasury, to be earned
to the proper head of appropriation.
By the third article of the same treaty provision was made to pay the
outstanding indebtedness of the tribe, represented by scrip or certificates
of indebtedness issued under authority of previous treaties, and the
interest thereon, from the proceeds of the land ceded to the United
States by this treaty.
The principal of the Sac and Fox certificates outstanding November
1, 1869, was about $4,000, with annual interest at 6 per cent., of which
there has been paid since the date of last reportPrincipal _____ . __ .... _....... _. - ....... - . - . . . - - - . - - - - - . - $670 07
Interest._. __ . _.. - ... -- . ----.--------- - . - --- · ---- - · ·---- · 291 24
vVhole amount drawn since last report from the appropriation
fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi (payment
for lands) and applied in payment of certificates of indebtedness __________ . __ . _. _______ . _________ . _________________ 961 31
POTTA W .A.TOMIE LAND ACCOUNT.

On the 3d of September, 1870, $20,410 82 was received from the
Atehison and Santa Fe Railroad Company, being twelve months' interest
arising from the sale of .340,180.29 acres of unallotted Pottawatomie
Indian land, sold to said company at the rate of $1 per acre, for which
certificates of purchase have been issued under authority of an amendment to the second article of the treaty concluded with the Pottawatomies
on the 27th of February, 1867, which provides that the whole purchasemoney must be paid over to the Secretary of the Interior within a period
of five years, with 6 per cent. interest on the deferred payments. The
amount received from said company has been deposited in the treasury
of the United States to be carried to the proper head of appropriation.
CHIPPEW.A. AND MUNSEE LAND ACCOUNT.

There have been no sales of these lands since 1866. The number of
acres remaining unsold at the present date is 2,815.84.
KASKASKI.A.S, PEORI.A.S, WE.A.S, AND PIANKESH.A.WS.

By the second and third articles of a treaty made with these confed rate tribes on the 30th of May, 1854, (10 U. S. Stats. at Large, p.
10 2,) they ceded to the United States the lands assigned to them by
the fourth article of the treaty of October 27, and the second article of
the treaty of October 29, 1832, excepting and reserving a quantity of
l<md eqnal to 160 acres for each soul in 8aid united tribe. Under the
provision of these acts, Luther Pascal, as the head of a family, made a,
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selection of a tract of land within the said reserve, containing 650.48
acres, being 10.48 acres in excess of the amount allowed by said treaty.
By direction of the houorable Secretary of the Interior, (under authority of the second and third articles of said treaty,) this excess was
patented to Luther Pascal upon the payment by him of $1 25 per acre,
which amount, $13 10, has been received and deposited in the United
States treasury, to be carried to the proper head of appropriation.
WINNEBAGO LAND ACCOUNT.

No sale of the Winnebago trust lands has occurred during the past
year. The number of acres remaining unsold November 1, 1870, is
4,146.43.

There have been no paymt3nts of the Winnebago certificates of indebtedness since November 1, 1869. Amount of unredeemed principal,
$1,884 50.

Sections two and three of the act of Congress apprmTed February 21,
1863, provided for the sale to preemption settlers, under the direction of
the General Laud Office, of the lands allotted to the Indians as provided by treaty of April 15, 1859.
Number of acres sold by the General Land Office under the provision
of the above-mentioned act, during the interim of October 1, 1869, and
September 30, 1870, 240 acres ; avails of same, $560.
SIOUX

l~ESERVA.TION

IN MINNESOTA..

The sales of these lands occur under the direction of the General Land
Office, by authority of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1863,
(12 U. S. Stats. at Large, p. 819.) Number of acres sold between October 1, 1869, and September 30, 1870, 8,596.49 acres; avails of the same,
13,~24

37.

The antils of these lands are to be used under the direction of this
Department for the benefit of the Sioux Indians upon their new reservation. , a provided by the act of Congress above l'eferred to, and as
modified by act of July 15, 1870.
OT1'AWA. INDIA.N RESERVATION.

By reference to the report on Indian affairs for 1869, page 508, it will
~e n that there wa · due from late Special Agent C. C. Hutchinson,
for money. received from ale of laud authorized by the ninth article
of th treaty of June 24, 1862, with the Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork
and Roche de Breuf, and not accounted for by him in accordance with
the provi ion of hi bond, $30,603 94.
] rom co pie of lett r addre sed by the honorable Secretary of the
Int ri r to the United States di 'trict attorney at Atchi on, Kansa , it
c ppear
that suit wa commeuced again t said Hutchinson and his
uretie for the r covery of the above sum, but which has not yet been
d ided.
Th r mainder of the re er ation wa sold to the tru tee of the
ttawa ni"" r ity, und r article twenty of the treaty concluded with
h
n ca , hawnee ,
apaw , oria , Ottawa , and oth r trib ,
~ br ar 23 1 67, (1
. . tat . at Larg·e, p. 51 .) AlthouO'h the
time f r ayment y aid ru. t
had Xl)ired at the date of la t report,
n fund.· ha h n b n re iv from th m on thi ' a ·count.
' h 1· ha' be n r ceiv d ou the above ale, ince ovember 1, 1 69,
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813,532 22, which amount, being the principal due, bas been covered
into the United States treasury under tbe head of "fulfilling treaty
with Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Breuf, proceeds of
land." There is yet due on this account, interest on the above sum,
from December 3, 1868, to date of payment.
OSAGE INDIAN LANDS,

sold under the direction of the General Land Office, as provided by the
:first article of the treaty concluded September 29, 1865:
Amount of receipts reported prior toNovemoer 1, 1869. . . . $53, 486 76
Amount received since ................................. 143, 943 32
Total receipts reported to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197, 430 08
The treaty provides fo1· the disposition of the proceeds of the sale
under the first article, ·as follows: After reimbursing the United States
the cost of survey and sale, and the sum of $300,000 to be placed to the
credit of said Indians, the remaining proceeds of sales shall be placed
in the treas.ury of the United States to the credit of the civilization
fund, to be used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
for the education and civilization of Indian tribes residing within the
limits of the United States.
OSAGE INDIAN TRUST LANDS,

sold under the direction of the General Land Office, as provided by the
second article of the treaty of September 29, 1865 :
Amount of receipts reported prior to November 1, 1869. . . . $32, 949 10
Amount received since . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53,489 19
Total receipts to date. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

86, 438 29

These receipts were for lands ceded to the United States in trust, and
'to be sold by the Secretary of the Interior. The proceeds of such sales
as they accrue, after deducting all expenses incident to the proper execution of the trust, are to be deposited in the treasury of the United
States, to the credit of said tribe; and the interest thereon, at the rate
of :five per centum per annum, is to be expended for their benefit, &c.;
provided, "that 25 per centum of the net proceeds, until the same
amounts to $80,000, shall be placed to their credit as a school fund."
Early attention is invited to an investment of these funds.
SALE OF KICKA.POO LANDS.

The sale of these lauds to the Atchison and Pike's Peak Railroad
Company was provided for by the fifth a,rticle of the treaty with the
Kickapoo Indians of 28th June, 1862. (13 U. S. Stats. at Large, p. 623.)
The whole sum for which the company became liable was $154~790 76,
the annual interest on which, at 6 per cent., is $9,287 45. ·
The amount of interest paid on the above to November 1,
169,was ........................ --·--··--·-·---·--· $37,149 80
9, 287 45
Amount received since .......... _............. __ .... . . . .
Total receipts to date .............. .

46,437 25

=============
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SHAWNEE LANDS IN KANSAS.

The Shawnee surplus lands are being disposed of under the direction
of the General Land Office, by authority of a resolution of Congress (No.
9) approved April 7, 1869.
The amount of receipts on account of these sales, reported
prior to November 1, 1869, was. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,230 01
Amount since received ........................ ~ . . . . . . . . . 32,852 37
. Total receipts to date. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

48, 082 38

===========
The Baptist and Friends' school farms were sold during the past yPar
under the provisions of the treaty concluded with the Shawnees May
10, 1854, (10 Statutes at Large, p. 1056.)
The proceeds, ($19,177,) after deducting the value of improvements,
are to be applied to such general, beneficial, and charitable purposes as
the Shawnees may desire.
This amount has been received and covered into the United States
treasury under the head of appropriation "fulfilling treaty with Shawnees, proceeds of lands."
KANSAS LAND ACCOUNT.

There has been received during the past year for the benfit of these
Indians $8,000, derived from sale of timber and right of way through
their reservation.
Anticipating the ratification of new treaties with the Kansas Indians,
the sale of t.h eir trust lands has been suspended since 1865.
By reference to the last annual report of the Indian Bureau (p. 511) it
will appear that there are auout 129,000 acres of this land unsold, and
certificates of indebtedness outstanding amounting to $118,597 12, the
interest on which is more than $7,000 per annum.
The treaty of March 13, 1869, referred to in last annual report, in
which provision was made for the dispo~al of their trust lands, and wh1ch ·
was laid before the Senate during the atlministration of your predecessor,
wa. withdrawn without action thereon by that body.
'Iher are three classes of the Kaw scrip or certificates of indebtedDe , viz.:
1 t . crip i sued for indebtedness of said Indian~ to traders.
2d. crip i ued for improvements made by settler .
Of the ·e two cla ses there are now outstanding about $35,000, with
accrued intere t of nearly $15,000.
3d. crip i sued to R. S. Steven , of which there are now outstanding
about 5,000, with accrued intere t of nearly $40,000.
Pro i ion wa made for the liquidation of these certificate by the
fir 't arti ·le of the treaty of March 13, 1 62, a amended February 6,
1 63, (1~ tatute at Larg , p. 1221,) a will appear from the following
extrac :
All uch rtificat
ball be re ivabl a ca h to th amount for which th y mav be
u d, in payment for land. pur ha. d or ntered on that part of the reservation out. ide of aid dimini bed re n ·ation that may h r ,after b offl red for sal , or may be
r d ·m d and paid out of thP proce d! of land~ when uch proc <.1 have not heretofor
1 <·en mad appli ·abl to oth r purpo. e. named. in ~;aid. treaty .
j ·.

.- pr vi.·i n b r t for mel th
·rip ·ould only be receiv d in
pa ·m u f r ·aiuland wh n h D partm ut wa · authol'iz d to o:f£ r id
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lands for sale by public advertisement, either at an appraised valuation
,
or by award upon sealed bids.
As suggested in the report of last year, it still seems highly important
that either some new treaty or provision be made, or t,hat their lands be
sold to enable the Depart,ment ·to pay holders of the Kansas Indian
certificates of indebtedness the amount justly due on account of the
same, in compliance with the earnest and repeated requests expressed
in their correspondence with this office.
In closing this report, I submit herewith summary schedules or consolidated reports of the foregoing statements relative to the Indian land
accounts of your Bureau.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LONSVILLE TWITCHELL,
Trust Ftmd Clerk, Indian Office.
Ho11. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
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SCHEDULE

No. 2.-Consolidated 1·epo1"t of sales of Indian lands, Novembm· 1, 1870.
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.A.PPENDIX.
No.1.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,
Pittsburg, October 29, 1870.
DEAR SIR: In compliance with a request from Hon. E. S. Parker,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the boarq of Indian commissioners, at
a meeting in New York, on the 22d of July, appointed a committee, consisting of Hon. Robert Campbell and Felix R. Brunot, to Yisit Red Cloud
and the chiefs of the Ogallalla Sioux Inilians at Fort Laramie or Fort
Fetterman. The purpose of the visit was to encourage the peaceful disposition evinced by the Indians on their late visit to Washington, and
to secure, as far as possible, permanency to the peace already inaugurated; to select a suitable place for Red Cloud's agency within the Indian country, superintend the delivery of their annuity goods, inspire
them with confidence in the just intentions of the Government toward
them, and urge their cooperation in its benevolent plans for their civilization.
The committee also expected to visit Spotted Tail's Brules with a similar purpose. I regret that the unexpected delays encountered in accomplishing the first-named objects prevented the commissioners from
going to Spotted Tail's country.
The committee reached Omaha on the 23d of August. While there
we examined the accounts of N. E. Janney, and inquired into the general management of his superintendency. The result of the investigation confirmed the committee in the opinion that Mr. Janney is a judicious and effident officer, who is faithfully, and with a good degree of
success, laboring to carry out the uesigns of the administration for the
improvem ent of the Indians under his care.
On the 27th we arrived at Cheyenne, and on the 29th learned by telegram that the Sioux would not be in until about the 15th of September.
On the 2d of September the commissioners went to Denver, at the
reque t of Governor McCook, to me(~t Colorado's baud of Ute Indians.
The band compri ·es about thirty lodges. The interview was held with
Pe-ah, ( \tVhite-tailed Deer,) Colorado, and about a dozen other chiefs and
headm en, at the t rritorial office on the 5th.
Th commi · ioner urgeu the Indian to go upon their reservation and
plac them. elves in a po ition to receive the benefits designed for them
by the
vernment. Pe-ah aid he had been to the reservation and did
no like it; h had told Governor McCook he would not tay there; he
had alway. lived in thi' country; the bones of hi fathers are here.
H r it rat d to u hi. d t rmination not to go to the reservation. On
inO' told h had i n d a treaty in whi h he promi ed to go th ~r , he
i h id uot know what tb
r at Father would think of him, but he
w ul n o·o th re; if the reat 1 ather will not give him anythiug he
will
alou · without; h r ar pl nty of buffalo yet; th ir clJildr n
1 1 arn white man' way when he buffalo are gone ; it i too oon
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We are informed that the Utes have been uniformly the friends of the
whites, and are considered to be superior in disposition and intelligence
to the Indians generally. This band has always lived near the settlements, and, although the people seem anxious to get rid of them, careful inquiry into their conduct failed to elicit any more serious charge
against t.hem than a fear of their presence. It is admitted that they
do not steal or commit any serious depredations upon the settlers.
The patient and friendly forbearance of these Indians toward the occupants of their lands would seem to entitle their request to remain for a
while in the home of their fathers to favorable consideration; and yet,
experience with other tribes indicates that it is hardly possible to remain
without having disagreement and collision with the whites, sooner or
later.
To attempt at once forcibly to place them upon the reservation and
keep them there would probably lead to a war with all the Utes and the
loss of many li yes upon the frontier in Colorado. It would cost millions
of dollars, and success would be very doubtful.
The commissioners are of the opinion that Pe-ah's band should not be
required to go to the reservation at present, and that the superintendent sliould be authorized to deliver to them their annuities at some point
less remote from Denver. This opinion we understood to be concurred
in by Governor McCook.
On returning to Cheyenne, learning that the annuity goods for Red
Cloud, which had been shipped from New York on the 1st, would reach
Cheyenne on the 17th, we arranged to start for Fort Laramie on Monday, 19th. On reaching the fort on the evening of the 21st we regretted
to find that, with the exception of bands of Northern Cheyennes under
Dull Knife, a band of Brule Sioux and a few Ogallalas, the Indians had
not arrived. We again sent messengers to hasten Red Cloud's movements, but the chief did not reach Fort Laramie until the evening· of
October 4.
On the 5th a council was held at which Red Cloud, Man-afraid-of-hishorses, Red Dog, American Horse, Red Leaf, Grass, and a large number of Ogallala and Minneconjou chiefs and braves were present.
The commissioners were satisfied that the delay was owing to the
fact that Red Cloud, anxious to procure unanimity in the conclusions of
the various bands, and to have the largest vossible number present
and agreeing to the council, had been visiting and holding talks with all
of them for that purpose. As they were all in the buffalo country three
hundred t.o four hundred miles distant, and .scattered over an extensive
area, his work, necessarily done in the Indian deliberative way, was oue
requiring time.
At the council Red Cloud complained that the Great Father had told
him no white should go north of the Platte, but now white men bad
gone along the Laramie (or old California) road, and others were cutting
hay on the north side about twenty-five miles from Fort Laramie. He
aiu he had been promised trailers, and he wanted his trading post at
Ward's old trading house, ten miles from Fort Laramie, on the south
ide of the Platte. He also wanteu ammunition and the privilege of
trading for it.
The commissioners endeavored to correct the misunderstanding about
the road, impressing upon him that the Government did not intend by
the trea.ty to close that road; but had closed the road to the north, via
the abandoned forts, and tha~, while by the treaty unauthorized .persons
were not to be permitted to go through or to settle upon their hunting
54 I
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grounds, the Government had a right to send its own men for purposes
connected with the forts.
The determined tone assumed by Red Cloud in regard to the location
of the trading post, made it apparent that it woUld be useless for the commissioners to propose to go into the Indian country to select a place
which we might deem suitable for cultivation and the permanent settlement, and, as the best alternative, we proposed Raw Hide Buttes as
the place for the post for the present. They had evidently fully discussed
the subject in their own councils and thought it decided in their way,
and the proposition was not received with favor.
While it was under discussion, a sudden and somewhat violent discussion arose among them, on account of an objection of Red Dog to John
Richards, who was interpreting, and a demand that Leon Bullardy
should interpret the speech he was about to make. This made it expedient to adjourn the council until, as Red Cloud said, ''they could settle
this thing among themselves.''
After the adjournment the commissioners had a private conference
with Red Cloud, in which the subject of the agency was further discussed, and the importance of his having teachers and schools and a
commencement of civilization urged.
The council reassembled on the 6th and was continued several hours,
the subjects being the same generally as the day before. The position of
the commissioners was a difficult one, for we could not but feel that the
Indians were technically correct iu their claim about the old California
road, (see sixteenth article of the treaty,) and that it would be impossible to convince them that their request in regard to the trading post was
not reasonable, even if ourselves convinced. At the same time we were
satisfied the commissioners of 1867, who made the treaty, did not intend
to close the road, and that to locate the trading post on the border, as
they wisued, would be greatly injurious to their future welfare, aud lead
to constant troubles between them and the whites. We endeavored to
press tllem to a right conclusion on these subjects, and in regard to the
matter of education, only so far as we could do so, and at the same t,ime
confirm their preseut friendly disposition, and draw from them reiterated
expre ions of their intention to remain peaceable.
On the morning uf the 7th we learned that three of the four bands
had <.leciUed to accept the advice of the commissioners, and in the afternoon of . arne day the annuity goods were taken out to Red Clou{l's
camp and delivered to him. The delivery was attested by Colonel .F. T.
Flint, commander of the post, and Major Luhn, quartermaster, at our
requ t, and rec ipts were signed by Red Cloud and t.he principal chiefs.
Th ca e and bale were opened by the commissioners and examined.
The chief' at the same time expressed much satisfaction with the quality
and uantity of the good . In reply to questions, thes said they would
pre£ r next time ~ ometlling el e in the place of hats, coats, and pantaloon ; would prefer dark blankets to white ones, and <lomestics or drillin 0', t fl. ann 1 , a b ing, in their opinion, more serviceable for women's
w ar and m re g n rally u eful. They were f arful that we might think
th
xpr · ion of or inion indi ated eli ati faction, and insisted that
tb y w r much pl a d, bu only xpre · d these preferences for ''next
. tim , i l au · w a 1 d h m to do 'O.
n h mornino· of th th ( atur<la ?) Re<l Cloud and hi head chi f:
f r a far "- 11 talk. H till
m d t think he might u c ed in
cr tin hi tr< iug po
on tu ·ou h id , and wa again told it c uld
11 w d. II a 1
'f hi p pl · uld · t ra ion wh n h y
r
wa t 1 . th y c ul<l not ; that th mu t not
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come to the south side of the river after the commissioners were gone.
He again spoke of their want of ammunition, and was told that after
there had been a longer peace the commissioners would ask the Government to give them some, but could not tell whether it would be done or
not; " We thought it would." Some of them asked if they could not go
to the Republican for buffalo. We told them it would be very unwise·
to go there, and would be sure to get them into trouble, and besides
there were now very few buffalo there. In parting Red Cloud sr~id he
thought his people would decide this winter to have a trading post at
Raw Hide. He wanted them all to decide the same way. We told him
when he made up his mind to :tell General Flint.
In the expectation that Red Cloud would ask for the post at Raw
Hide at this interview, (having been so informed by Richard the ev·ening
before,) I had drawn up a short agreement on the subject. This was
signed by the commissioners and left with General Flint, and Red Cloud
informed that he would find it there when he had made up his mind to
have the post at Raw Hide.
Our parting from the Indians (including the Cheyennes and Minneconjous) was kindly, and we were quite satisfied with the tone and temper evinced by them, and have every reason to believe that they intend
to keep the peace ·to which they have pledged themselves.
That we may hear of an occasional robbery of stock, or some murder
committed by "the Indians," is to be expected. It would be unreasonable to expect that Eed Olond can maintain among his savage followers
a degree of virtue and exemption from criminality more absolute than
the authorities are able to secure in our most enlightened communities ..
On the morning· of the 7th the commissioners met, by previous appointment, Medicine Man, Dull Knife, and other chiefs of theNorthern Chey-ennes. Medicine Snow and a number of Southern Cheyennes were also
present. We founcl that our interpreter did not sufficiently understand
the language, and the attempt to communicate with them by means of
a Sioux, who could speak it imperfectly, was very unsatisfactory.
The Cheyennes claim to deRire peace, and they say they will do no
wrong to the whites. They prefer to remain in the Ogallalla country,
and, as Red Uloud said he was willing, we told them they might either
remain there or go to the Southern Cheyenne rese-r vation, but must
choose one or the other and not go back and forth. They also wanted
ammunition, and were told they must be at peace a long time first, and
then we would. ask it for them. So far as we can judge it is the intention of the Cheyennes to have peace. We gave them some presents and
rations to confirm their good intentions.
Roman Nose, Whistling Elk Walking, Little BLlll, and the other
Minneconjou chiefs were told that no presents were seut to them, because their agency is on the Missouri and they must go there for their
presents. They should have rations while here and some to last to their
hunting grounds. They seemed to consider this satisfactory and are
well di posed. They were bronght to meet the commissioners by Red
Cloud, and will, we think, with him, remain peaceable. Dupljcate receipts for the annuity goods were signed by the chiefs of the Ogallallas.
and are herewith inc osed. They had been prepared previously to opening all the cases, and it was subsequently found that two cases of satinet on the invoice were not among· the goods delivered; there were
two ca e of clothing delivered which were not on the invoices or
rec jpts.
Th commis ioners gave an order to ·Coffee & Campbell, post traders,,
a Fort F tterman, to deliver to the Cheyennes certain goods named!
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therein. A copy of the order will be found in the records of Mr. Fayee,
clerk.
The bill of S. E. Ward, also for presents, amounting to $882 25, and
the bills of Leon Bullardy and John Richard for $100 and $150, respectively, for services rendered, were also approved.
SUBSISTENCE OF THE INDIANS.

The commissioners desired to avoid the necessity of purchasing or
issuing the rations required for the Indians, preferring that the issue
should be made by the Oommissary Department of the Army, but on
receiving h1formation at Cheyenne that the supplies at Fort Laramie
*ere not sufficient to meet the expected demand, and on consultation with
Governor John A. Campbell, it was decided to order 200 sacks of :flour.
Having been instructed by Hon. E. S. Parlrer, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, in the event of needing supplies to apply to Augustus Kountz,
at Omaha, Governor Campbell telegraphed to him at our request, and
received in reply an offer of L. C.· Curry to furnish the :flour at $3 50
per sack. A telegram was also sent to the flour mills at Council Bluffs,
and a reply received offering to deliver it at Cheyenne for $3 per sack.
The flour was, therefore, ordered from General Dodge, at $3, and the
quantity increased. Subsequently to this purchase we learned from the
commissary that he could furnish all the supplies likely to be needed.
It was then arranged that the flour should be turned in on account, and
the issues of rations, already begun to the Indians who were gathering
at Fort Laramie and Fort Fetterman, should be continued under the direction of the respective commanding officers, and the accounts adjusted
between the War and Indian Departments at W asb.ington.
A request bad been made by us also that the annuity goods might be
transported to Laramie by Government train. This was done to the extent to which the transportation which could be spared, the remainder
being provided for by Governor Campbell.
You are respectfully referred to a supplementary letter for the views
of the commissioners qn the subject of the agent and traders proposed
to be appointed for Red Cloud, a;nd to the record of Mr. Fa.yee, clerk to
the commi sioners, for details of matters referred to herein.
Mr. ]'ayee's record of the proceedings in the several councils, although
not phonographic, is sufficiently full and commendably accurate, and
give a fair idea of the temper and disposition of the Indians ..
From General Sherman; General C. C. Auger, commander of the Department of the Platte; Colonel John H. King, of Fort Russsell; and
ol n 1 F. F. Flint, at Fort Laramie, we received the most cordial co@pration. To the two last named and the officers of their commands,
anu t
olon 1 E. W. Crittenden, and the officers of the escort, we are
und r many obligation for their attention and courtesies.
V ry re pectfully, your obedient servant, &c.,
FELIX H. BRUNOT,
Chairman Board of Indian Commissioners.
ROBT. CAMPBELL.
on. J. D. 'ox,
ecretary of the Interior, Washington, IJ. C.
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No2.
SILETZ AGENCY, OREGON,

September 30, 1870.
I have the honor of submitting the following, my eighth annual
report of the affairs of this agency :
I have no particular change to communicate since my last report.
The Indians under my charge are, as a general rule, quiet and well disposed toward the whites, and many of them are working commendably.
endeavoring to procure a livelihood for themselves and families. I finit a good policy to select from among them young Indians, who are more
industrious and energetic than the majority, to use as leaders or examples
for the prodigal and lazy. I select young Indians, as I find from experience that the old men are so fixed in their savage and tradition a
habits and customs, that it is impossible to effect any material change
in them, consequently we can onlJ.,. hope for any great degree of progression toward civilization by the examples and teachings of the
younger Indians.
One of the greatest difficulties with which I have to contend is in
keeping the Indians on the reservation. I have made it a rule, from
which I never deviate, to allow no Indian to go beyond the limits of the
reservation without first obtaining my written permission, which, I am
of opinion, has been productive of much good and has prevented
many from straying away from the agency, besides having a tendency to
bring them under subjection, ;yet, notwithstanding this precaution, quite
a number of Indians are now absent from the agency without permission, and it is not unfrequently the case that Indians out by permission fail to return until sent for. Such cases, however, I am happy to
say, are becoming less frequent. I am of the opinion that the surest and
best method of remedying this evil will be to establish a market in the
agency for the purchase of their surplus products, and I can devise no
better plan than the one suggested in my last annual report, and I will
therefore respectfully urge its adoption. By the adoption of the plan
referred to it will eventually lead to a self-sustaining policy, make their
homes more attractive, and encourage them to work. They should be
taught to ·live upon the products of their own endeavors, and the means
to accomplish this should be placed within their reach if possible.
The agricultural operations on this agency for the present year will
compare quite favorably with those of any previous year. Our oat crop,
however, will perhaps be lighter in comparison to the number of acres
sown, in consequence of being sown so late, which was caused by the
loss of the schooner Champion. I had contracted with the master of
the C~arnpion to transport from Astoria, by way of Columbia River, to
Yaquma Bay, some 300 bushels of seed grain; also some annuity goods
for the Indians. I deemed it best to change the seed on the agency, in
con equenee of the old seed having become foul and containing a great
quantity of cheat. I purchased some 200 bushels of the ·finest seed oats
and 100 bushels of early spring wheat in the Willamette Valley and
~:;hipped it down the Willamette River to Astoria, to be transported on
board of schooner Champion from that point to Yaquina Bay. The
C~ampion was wrecked near the mouth of Columbia River, and, there
b mg no other vessel available, I was compelled to reship the grain
back up the Willamette River to Corvallis, and have it hauled overland
fr m that point. This made it very late for sowing oats, and entirely
t o lat .to sow the wheat. This was a great loss to the Department, for
I am qUite confident that could I have had the wheat sown at the l)I'oper
SrR:
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season it would· have yielded sufficient seed to have given the different
tribes a small portion for seP-d for the coming year. I am satisfied, however, that, notwithstanding the late sowing, our oat crop will be sufficiently large to supply the requirements of the agency. I also purchased
au excellent quality of seed potatoes. Our potatoes on the agency, hav~
ing been planted from year to year, had become almost worthless. My
seed potatoes I obtained from the Yaquina Bay, a place -some six or
eight miles distant from the reservation. These, being purchased so
near the agency, were planted in good season, and bid fair to yield an
abundant supply. For more particular information in regard to farming
operations, I refer you to the statistical return herewith transmitteq. ...
The work animals on this agency are fast becpming worn out, and, In
fact, many of the oxen have already died from old age and hard service.
This deficiency will have to be supplied before another season, or the
lnuian Department service will suffer materially.
In regard to permanent improvements, much has been accomplished
during the past year. The Indians, by .the assistance of the carpenter
and other employes, have constructed quite a number of good, substantial houses and barns; besides, much improvement has been made in
fencing, &c. The Government buildings are, with a few exceptions, in
good repair. There is now in running order a good horse-power grist
mill, which is adequate to the requirements of the agency.
·
The sanitary condition of the Indians for the past year has been rather
unfavorable, quite a number having died from various causes. For further particulars on this subject I refer you to the report of the resident
physician transmitted herewith.
·
I will here state that much dissatisfaction was created arriong the Indians ou this agency by the circulation, early in the spring, of a petition
to throw open this reservation for settlement and remove the Indians.
Quite a number of the Indians ran away from the agency, while many
other were very much discouraged, and it w:as· with the greatest difficulty that I was enabled to keep them at work .on their farms. They
were told by the whites living in the vicinity of the reservation that it
was u eless for them to plant their crops, as they would be removed
before they could harvest them. The excitement created among them
by the. e and similar report was so great that some of them dug up
their potatoes and gardens and began making preparations to leave ' the
ag n y. The Indians, as a general rule, are much opposed to giving up
th ir home·, and, in fact, many of them· will uie before they will be rem v d.

Th . p ition to throw open the agency, in my opinion, was gotten up
and 1r ulated for political purpo es alone. So ·far as a change in the
! rva~i n i cone rned, I will tate that, in my opinion, it is entirely
unpra ·twabl , and cannot be done without material injury to the Indian
D par m nt ervice. In my judgment, no better place for a reservation
a~t b , :£ und in tbi
tate than the one now occupied by the Indian at
th1 pia
and I am ur it i of lc s valu to the white than any other
bod ' f 1 nd ontaining th am number of acr in any other part of
th tat for whil it will . upport io·ht or ten thou ·and Indian it would
furni h omforta 1 h m s for fit' y whit famili .
Llr udian . hool ha not b n , w ll att nd d a I would wi h for
thP- Pt. . · ar, whil
m f th •hildr n wh pr t nd to att nd ar
in gnlar in their att n an that h y d rive ut li tle b ne:fit.
ti
1i im .. ibl t g a g
att ndan at th . h 1, whil th chilp rmit d t r r ai n ni ht. at h ir h m . , wh re tb ar urth
up r. ti i u and tra iti nal inftu
of th old r
T
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Indians. In view of an t.he disadvantages attending a day-school, I am
sme I cannot too strougly urge tlle neceHsit.y of establishing a manuallabor school at tllis place. A school of this kind, I am confident, can
be made a success. To do this will require au appropriation of about
$3,000 per annum.
·
I would also recommend an appropriation of at least $2,000 a year for
the pay of a resident physician and purchase of medicines. Our appropriation for pay of physieian having expired, this appropriation is hig·hly
important and necessary.
There.should also be a. hospital erected on the agency, where the sick
could be properlj~ cared for, as at their homes many must unavoidably
ue neglected, while it is impossible to have them successfully treated
while t.hey are permitted to use their own judgment in administering
medicines. The sick should b.e continually under the care of the physician, and this can only be a,t the hospital.
• Very respectfully, &c.,
BEN. SIMPSON,
United States Ind·ia.n Agent.
Ron. A. B. MEACHAM,
Superintendent Indian AffaJirs, Oregon.

No.3.
SrLE1'Z AGENCY, OREGON, September 30, 1870.
SIR: Iu obedience to reguhttions, I would respectfully submit this,

my second annual report of the condition of the school at this agency.
While the school is, all things considered, in as good condition as
could reasonably be looked for, I regret to say that it is far from what
it should be, in consequence of a lack of sufficient funds to conduct it ou
the only plan that is at all .likely ever to give any considerable degree of
satisfaction, namely, as a" manual labor school."
In my last annual report I expressed the opinion, and gave my reasons
therefor at length, that no permanent good would ever be derived from
the school while conducted on any system th<:tt allows the scholars to
associate unrestrained with the older Indians, and [ am persuaded that
to state them again would be unnecessar,y repetition. I deem it sufficient to say that the last year's experience has fully confirmed the
opinion then entertained, that the children must be entirely separated
froin the noxious influences of savage life before any lasting good can
be effected. It is uo easv matter to eradicate from their minds the
superstitious ideas that h~tve been implanted there from infancy up,
under the most favorable circumstances; but difficult indeed is the task
of him wbo is to impart the arts and amenitie~ of soeial and civilized
life to savages who are three-fourths of the time under barbarous influence . Yet this is what is expected. from the teacher under the present
sy tern.
I apprehend that the majority of white children would make little
progre in the acquisition of book knowledge, if, in ad<lition to a natural
aY r.ion to school and stu<ly, they were made the subjects of ridicule by
all their friends and acquaintances, an<l every effort was used to divert
th ir attention from school and their studies. And yet this is the exact
condition in which the scholars of this school are now nlaced.
The cbool has been in constant operation since the date of my last
annual report, with the exception of about two months, from April 1
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to June 1. It was suspended during this period for the following
reasons, to wit: It was deemed that a vacation would be beneficial after
so continuous a term of ~chool; the assistance of the children was required iu helping their people to plant their spring· crops, and the teacher
was employed during the time on the farm and at such other duties
as the agent reqti.ired. "
The daily attendance during the year has been about ten, and the
studies pursued are spelling, reading, writing, and the rudiments of
arithmetic. The scholars have shown sufficient ability and aptness to
warrant the opinion that under more favorable circumstances their
progress would be both rapid and certain.
While I do not wish to be understood as saying that the school under
the present system (day school) is a failure, I do most earnestly contend
that with a very small additional expense it could be made incalculably
·
more b~neficial under a different system.
I would respectfully recommend 'an appropriation sufficient to conduct
a school of forty scholars one year on tl).e "manual labor plan," believing that to be the most effic~ient, and, in the end, the cheapest school
that can be carried on. All which is most respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. J. SHIPLEY, Teacher.
Ron. BEN. SnrPSON,
United States Indian Agent, SUetz Agency, Oregon.

No.4. -
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its arr~ngement. Last spring they prepared a quantity of land in patches,
some of which comprised three or four acres, in which they planted corn,
pumpkins, watermelons, and a variety of garden vegetables, all of which
were tended with great care, and bid fair to yield them good returns. Of
the thing·s that matured early they gathered a fair amount; but the
planting was all done in bottom land, and during the latter part of summer the unusually high freshets overflowed their gardens and destroyed
their crops. The labor is nearly all done by women, the men clinging to
the idea that it is degrading for them to work.
What has been said above will apply to the W acoes, Keechies, and
Tawacanies, they also having built comfortable grass houses, and their
crops being· very much in the same condition as the Wichitas.
The two larger ba.nds of Caddoes cultivated patches of corn and
vegetables of considerable size, but their corn, for various causes, has
produced a·small supply. They live mostly in their ordinary skin lodges,
a few of them only having smaU and imperfect log-houses.
The Caddoes, with the Tawacanies and a few Keechies, were formerly
living in Texas, and were extensively engaged in raising stock and
farming·. .As the country became settled by whites, depredations were
committed upon them by the wild Indians of the plains, and these bands
were brought into difficulties, the whites having the same autipa~hy to
all Indians alike. Finally they were removed from their comfortable
homes. Having to abandon their cultivated lands and losing the greater
part of their property, they were settled on the Washita River comparatively poor. Under the judicious care of an experienced agent, who
desired their welfare, they made some advancement in improving their
new homes, and had collected cattle and hogs about them when the disturbances among the hostile Indians and an Indian war again broke
them up and destroyed their property, leaving them in their present
destitute condition.
The Wichitas have always occupied the land on the Washita River,
and they say the whole country belonged to their tribe, from the Red
River to the North Fork of the Canadian, from time immemorial; and
they complain of having the country taken from them and given to the
Kiowa and Comanche Indians, who are hostile to the Government and
constantly committing depredations upon the whites; that they are
peaceable and friendly, and that our people offer a reward for bad deeds
in paying the hostile Indians, and giving them land and country, while
those that are peaceable and desirous of adopting the white man's ways
are left without a home, poor and destitute.
Black Beaver, a Delaware, has cultivated 60 or 70 acres of corn succe sfully, mostly with Indian labor, and he also has a good crop of
sweet potatoes and garden vegetables.
In the summer of 1869 General Hazen, United States .Army, who bad
charge of hostile Indians, and who bad extended his care to the vYichitas
~nd affiliated bands, intending to introduce extensive operations in farmmg, bad between 800 and 900 acreR of land broken in pretty nearly equal
quantitie between the Caddoes, Wichitas, Keechies, &c., and the Delawares; that for the Delawares being finished by Agent Tatum, to whose
ag ncy the affiliated bands had been temporarily attached. .A part of
the eland was fenced and planted in corn last spring by Agent Tatum;
but for the want of facilities for cultivating it, and the spring and early
part of the ummer being very dry, there was nothing realized from
them of any value.
General Hazen having been appointed superintendent of Indian affairs
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for the sontbern superintendency, still feeling a deep interel;t in this
people, sent Lieutenant Jocelyn, who assiste<l him in Indian work, to
confer with .1\..gent Tatum, of the Kiowa and Comanche agency, and to
learn the wishes of the Indians in relation to having- a reser-vation set
apart for themselves, and he at the same time forwarded a communication to Superintendent Hoag, of the Central superintendency, asking him
to make such suggestions as seemed to him desirable. In a few days
after my arrival at the \Vashita RiYer, in the fifth month, Agent Tatum
and Lieutenant Jocelyn joined me, aud the matter above referred to
was introduced to the Indians in council. They expressed themselves
emphatically in favor of having a separate agency, as they were friends
to tlle 'vhite people, and loyal and friendly to the Go-vernment; and
they wished to be separated from those Indians who continued in their
nomadic and depredating habits. They had thought they owned all the
country from the Red River to the Canadian, but they now understood
tha.t the Government had taken it from them and given it to the Kiowas
and Comanches. They were not prepared to express an opinion in relation to the boundaries of a reservation, but wished time to think about
it and commit together, and after a day or two they could give their
answer. Lieutenant Jocelyn told them they could take their time and
report to me when they were prepared, and I would advise General
Hazen of their conclusion and wishes. Two days aft~r all the chiefs
and headmen came together and informed me that they understood perfectly how they were situated in regard to their reservation, and that
it was their desire to have a country set apart for themselves, that they
could call their own, that they might say to their children, "This is your
home, and it is to be the home of your children." They considered the
reservation proposed a small one, but they were satisfied with it, and
hoped it would be made secure to them as soon as practicable. A report
of these proceedings was at once forwarded to General Hazen, and a
letter written to the superintendent giving him information of all the
fact in the case. The report and an account of the proceedings were
forwarded by them to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and are now
in possession of the Department.
In nearly all my interviews with the chiefs, they complain to me of
the inconveniences and disadvantages they are subjected to in going to
Fort Sill, where the commissary supplies are is~med to the Indians, for
their ration , giving strong reasons for their desire to have them issued
on the Washita. Fort Sill is not less than thirty miles from the homes
of the Indian , and they object to going there, on the ground that their
wom n (who do the greater part of the labor in receiving and packing
their upplie Yare brought into contact with the soldieL'S and men emrloyed at the military post, by which vice, corruption, and disease are
intro need among them. They say, also, that a number of their people
who are the mo t needy, being aged or infirm, or poor and not haYing
hor
o carry their upplie , do not get them, and sometimes . u:fl'er
from want. They further say that many of their thing are wasted by
h way. I hope h e bjections to going to Fort Sill for their rations
rna e r mov d by havino- them i ned at the Wa hita, a desired.
ft r p I). ding nearly tbr e month in vi iting the Indian and extendin t tb m ·u ·h n ourag m nt and a. i tance a the mean I had at
b, n l aft' rd d, and holdino· fr quent council witll t,ll m to a certain their
want.· an 1 arn, a far a pra ticable, what would be de irable in carrvin n the' ork of I ading h minto habit of indu.,try and a life of
ro. 1 ri .
r turn d t L~ wr n , r a bing th . uperiut nu nt' · office
on tll 3d da of the th month. Here I learned tllat a pecial ag 'n y
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bad been ordered by the Department for the Indian s of the V'Vr ashita
River, and that I had been appointed their special agent. I at once
commenced making preparations for carrying on the affairs of the new
agency, purchased teams and farm implements, engaged employes, and
when my arrangements were completed, I returned to the Indian country,
leaving Lawrence 8th month 27th.
It is desirable that all the land broken for the different bands ab0\ e
alluded to, except 'that at the old Wichita village, be plowed and fenced
during the fall and winter, and put into good order for spring planting.
I then propose ·encouraging the Indians to plant and cultivate portions
of it, individually, for their own benefit and that of their families, and
what we fail to get attended to in that wa.v, to cultivate ourselves, with
the aid of such Indian labor as can be procured. In doing this, all the
land under cultivation will be kept in good order; good crops, under
favorable circumstances, will be realized; and the Indians, seeing the
result, will be stimulated to renewed labor.
Among the first of our operations, buildings of various kinds will have
to be erected for the use of the agency, houses for employes built, and
fencing done for the protection of stock. At least two school-houses are
needed, and schools should be opened at the earliest practicable period.
Along the Washita River Valley and the smaller valleys and on the
hills are belts of good timber, much of which is well suited for building
and fencing material, if cut into lumber for these purposes. To cut out
all the young and thrifty timber for house logs, and to be split into posts
and rails, seems to be a waste in this country, where timber is comparatively scarce, besides being expensive and unsatisfactory. I would
therefore advise the erection of a saw-mill, at an early day, for cutting
lumber for the various purposes needed. Many of the Indians are anxious for houses to live in, and by the aid of a saw-mill and Indian labor
they may be built at a small cost, and it is very desirable to encourage
them in this step toward civilization.
From a census I have recentl~y taken, the different bands number as
follows: Wichitas, 299; Oaddoes, 387; Wacoes, 124; Tawacanies, 127;
Keechies, 126; Delawares, 71; lorries, 85-total, 1,219.
As we advance in the work assigned us, we are more and more impressed with its importance and the responsibility of the charge committed to our care and the difficulties to he encountered from prejudices
without, and broken promises within our bands; yet with the full conviction and belief that with patient labor, and a firm reliance that it is
not the will of the Great Law Giver that an~y should perish, but that all
might return, repent and live, our work may prosper, and a remnant of
the e people be saved.
Very respectfully,
JONA. RICHARDS,
Special Agent Wichitas and Affilia,ted Bands.
ENOCH HoAG,
Ruperintendent Indian Affairs, Lawrence, Kansas.
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